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PREFÁCIO

É de giande importância no projeto e construção de Centrais Nucleares o
papel da Engenharia Civil, especialmente nas áreas de Mecânica Estrutural, Estudo
de Materiais e Geotècnica. Com o objetivo de desenvolver e coordenar pesquisas
nestas áreas, a Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN) realizou um Semi-
nário no Rio de Janeiro, em fins de 1976. Além dos técnicos da CNEN, o encon-
tro contou com a presença de representantes dos Programas de Pós-GraduaçSo em
Engenharia Civü da Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro e Universi-
dades Federais do Rio de Janeiro e do Rio Grande do Sul. Como conseqüência
direte do Seminário de 1976, estas universidades desenvolveram um intenso pro-
grama para atingir um duplo objetivo: (a) conduzir pesquisas nas áreas relevantes e
(b) cooperar na formação de recursos humanos, de acordo com as necessidades do
Programa Nuclear Brasfleiro-Alemâo. Esta Conferência é parte dos esforços dis-

Considerando as previsões sobre a escassez de energia que a humanidade en-
frentará antes do final do século, a crescente importância da energia nuclear como
uma alternativa energética não deve ser subestimada. Nem todos os problemas
foram resolvidos, mas o sucesso com que cientistas e engenheiros vem superando
as dificuldades constitui um certo estímulo para o futuro. Também é gratificante
testemunhar a resposta que a Conferência recebeu dos setores de engenharia de
países que recentemente entraram, ou estão entrando, no campo da energia nu-
clear, como a Argentina e o país anfitrião, Brasil.

A Conferência foi possível graçasao apoio recebido das seguintes instituições:
- Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN),
- Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico,
- Financiadora de Estudos e Projetos,
- Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa do Estado do Rio Grande do Sul,
- Fundação Universidade-Empresa de Tecnologia e Ciências,
- Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS).

Deve-se ainda mencionar a colaboração das Universidades Case Western
Reserve, de Cleveland, USA, e Técnica de Munique, Alemanha, que foi decisiva
para o sucesso desta Conferência.

Cominio Organizadora
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PRBFACE

Civil Engineering plays a fundamental role in Nuclear Power Plants design
and construction, specially in the areas of Structural Mechanics, Materials Science
and Geotechnique. In order to foster and coordinate research in these areas, the
National Atomic Energy Commission (CHEN) organized, towards the end of 1976,
a Seminar in Rio de Janeiro. In addition to engineers from the staff ofCNEN, ttie
meeting counted with the presence of representatives of the Graduate Programs in
Civil Engineering at the Catholic and Federal Universities of Rio de Janeiro and at
the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul. As a direct consequence of the
2976 Seminar, a vigorous program was begun in those Universities, aimed at
satisfying a two-fold purpose; (a) conducting research in relevant areas and (b)
cooperating in the development of human resources, in accordance with the
stringent requirements of the German-Brazilian Nuclear Program. This Conference
is part of the efforts expended to achieve those objectives.

In view of the predicted shortage of energy that mankind may face before
the end of the century, the increasing importance of nuclear power as an alternative
source of energy cannot be overemphasized. Not every problem has been solved,
but the successa with which scientkts and engineers have overcome past difficulties
must be looked upon as an encouraging sign for the future. It is also gratifying to
witness the response that the Conference has received from the engineering
communities of countries that have only recently entered,or are just entering in the
field of nuclear energy, as are the cases of Argentina and the host country, Brazil.

The Conference was made possible thanks to the support of the following
Institutions:

- Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN),
- Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnologico,
- Financiadora de Estudos e Projetos,
- Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa do Estado do Rio Grande do Sul,
- Fundação Unwersidade-Empresa de Tecnologia e Ciências,
- Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS).

The cooperation of Case Western Reserve University of Cleveland, USA, and
Technische Universifàt Mtinchen, Germany, which were decisive for the success of
the Conference, must also be acknowledged.

Organising Committee
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IMPEDANCE FUNCTION OF A GROUP OF VERTICAL PILES

«John P. Wolf and Guido A. von Arx

Electrowatt Engineering .Services Ltd.

P.O.Box, 8022 Zurich, Switzerland

SUMMARY

Impedance and transfer functions of a group of vertical piles located in

any desired configuration in plan in a horizontally stratified soil layer

are derived. Hysteretic and radiation damping are accounted for. The meth-

od separates the piles and the soil, introducing unknown interaction for-

ces. The total flexibility matrix of the soil is constructed, superposing

the (complex) flexibility coefficients caused by the interaction forces of

a single pile only. The dependence of the impedance and transfer functions

on the oscillating frequency for foundations with different numbers of

piles is investigated. Pile-soil-piIe interaction is shown to be very im-

portant for all modes of vibration. The procedure is used in the seismic

analysis of a reactor building.



1. INTRODUCTION

The dynamic response of a group of piles is of interest in the fields

of machine foundations, offshore platforms and nuclear power plants. The

excitation is either applied to the base mat connecting the pile heads, as

in the case of vibrations caused by machines, or at &ome specified level,

e.g. that of the pile tips, to the soil and the piles, as in the case of

an earthquake.

The solution can be obtained either by a discrete model with lumped

springs, dashpots and masses [1, 2] or by a continuous model. The

former allows the non-linearity of the soil and the loss of bond between

the pile and the soil to be accounted for. It is, however, difficult to

incorporate radiation damping and added-mass effects in such a discrete

model. The continuous model is based on the theory of elasticity with hys-

teretic damping. Non-linear effects can be accounted for only to a limited

extent, by selecting the material properties of the horizontal layers ap-

propriately (by iteratiorr where applicable). For a linear analysis, the

frequency-dependent radiation damping and the phenomenon of added mass are

automatically included in the continuous model.

A limited survey of the references, which have appeared in final form

as of September 1977, on continuous models follows. The approximation of

the continuum, consisting of a set of independent infinitesimally thin

horizontal layers extending to infinity [3j, can be used for excitation in

the high-frequency range. A group of piles can be examined, but the pile-

soil-pile interaction is not accounted for. The interaction of a single

pile with the soil for a vertical vibration neglecting horizontal dis-

placements is further examined in Ref. [4] and for a horizontal vibration

omitting vertical displacements in Ref. [5]. These methods can also be

used for low-frequency-range excitation, such as that caused by an earth-

quake. Analytical solutions are used for the resistance of the soil in

Refs. [3, 4, 5]. In Ref. [e>] the response of a single pile embedded in a

horizontally stratified soil deposit is analysed for a horizontal vibra-

tion. The soil is modelled with finite elements and a consistent boundary



matrix is used to represent the effect of the far field [}, 8].

In this paper the procedure described in Ref. [6] for a single pile

is generalized for a group of piles for all modes of vibration, accounting

for pile-soil-pile interaction. The soil consists of horizontal layers of

isotropie viscoelastic material with hysteretic damping. The properties

vary with depth, but remain constant within the individual layers. The

soil is discretised by toroidal finite elements in conjunction with a

Fourier expansion in the circumferential direction. Elementary, viscous or

consistent boundaries \9\ can be used to model the far field in the hori-

zontal direction. A fixed or a viscous boundary is introduced at the bot-

tom of the model. The number and the location of the piles in the plan can

be freely chosen. The piles are vertical, linearly viscoelastic with hys-

teretic damping and of circular cross-section. In addition, they have to

be of equal length with the same radius, and they are either all end-bear-

ing or all floating. The latter three assumptions are not necessary if mi-

nor approximations are introduced. The rigid base mat connecting the pile

heads is separated from the underlying soil.

For both types of excitation described in the first paragraph, the

dynamic stiffness (impedance function) of the rigid massless base mat sub-

jected to harmonic displacements has to be determined. For the earthquake

excitation, the transfer function to the base mat from the level where the

motion is introduced, also has to be calculated (kinematic interaction an-

alysis). This leads to the excitation, which differs from that of the free

field of the soil on the same level, and is used for the dynamic analysis

of the structure supported by the frequency-dependünt springs and dashpots

representing the impedance function (inertial interaction analysis |Jol -

For an earthquake excitation, all calculational steps are performed by the

complex-response method, which works in the frequency domain.

For a practical foundation with a large number of piles, the imped-

ance and transfer functions have to be derived by using substructuring.

This method is described in Section 2. In Section 3, these functions are

evaluated, whereby various values are employed for the frequency of exci-

tation, for the ratio of the distance to the diameter of the piles and for



the number and the material of piles. The influence of the pile-soil in-

teraction is examined. As an example, the seismic soil-structure interac-

tion of the reactor building (on a foundation of over 200 piles) of a

1300 MM nuclear-power plant which is under construction is described in

Section 4. The last section contains a summary and the conclusions.

2. IMPEDANCE AND TRANSFER FUNCTIONS

The impedance and transfer functions of a rigid base mat supported by

piles in layered-soil media under steady-state conditions can be deter-

mined by a generalization of the method used in Ref. ftl]. The assumptions

are listed in Section 1. The forces and displacements which are introduced

in the following steady-state analysis are complex amplitudes and should

be multiplied by elfci , where w is the circular frequency of the excita-

tion. For the sake of simplicity, this time-dependent factor is omitted.

The calculational procedure separates the piles and the soil, intro-

ducing unknown generalized interaction forces at discrete nodes along the

axis of the piles. {R} consists of the amplitudes of'these forces R .,

^ui» ^,i> RM -, RM . and RM . in the three directions of the coordinateyj zj xj yj zj

system x, y, z at the nodes j (including the tip and the head) of all

piles. In Fig. lb they are shown acting on the pile. The corresponding am-

plitudes of the generalized displacements in the same coordinate system in

all nodes of the piles are denoted by {u}. {u} and {R} are related by

{u} = [F] {R} (1)

where [F] is the complex flexibility matrix of the soil and depends on the

frequency u of the harmonic vibration. Through the assumption of a rigid

cross-section for the pile, {u} and {R} are related respectively to the

displacements and forces acting in the nodes of the surrounding soil (com-

patibility and equilibrium conditions). Applying four sets of distributed

forces, two corresponding to the zero'th and two to the first harmonic

(Fig. la), in each node of one single pile, to the neighbouring nodes on
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the boundary of the same axisymmetric model of the soil leads to displace-

ments of the soil. All elements of [F] then follow from these displace-

ments by using simple transformations. The total number of steady-state

analyses of the axisymmetric soil model equals four times the number of



nodes of one pile. E.g., the amplitudes of the soil displacements {us}

caused by RXJ- follow from

(-to2 [HSJ + [k5] (l+2iDs)) {us>
{0}

(2)

where [H] represents the mass matrix, [K] the (real) stiffness matrix and

D the ratio of the hysteretic damping. A superscript s denotes the soil.

For consistent or viscous boundaries, additional terms are introduced

[7, 8]. In Eq. 2 all symbols apply to the first harmonic. As the dis-

placement assumptions of the beam and the soil elements are different (cu-

bic as opposed to linear), complete compatibility is not achieved. In ad-

dition, when determining {u} from {us}, minor violations of the assumption

of a rigid cross-section are introduced. The influence of the cavities of

all other piles than that of the central one on the flexibility coeffi-

cients of the soil is also neglected (Fig. la). Various simplifications

are possible. E.g. only the interaction forces Rxi» R j, R2j can be selec-

ted, with the result that the incompatibility of the displacements on the

circumference of the piles is increased. In addition, the soil's vertical

and horizontal displacements caused by the horizontal and vertical inter-

action forces, respectively, can be suppressed (relaxed contact).

For a steady-state excitation, the equations of motion of the dis-

creti zed system of piles are formulated expressing equilibrium for all

nodes j (Fig, lb)

(-W2 [MJ + [Kj (1+2ÌD)) {u} + {R} = (3)

No superscript is used to denote the assembled matrices and the hysteretic

damping ratio of the system of piles. {P > consists of the amplitudes of

the stress resultants Pxk, Pyk, Pzk> Mx|(, M y k, M z R at the head of all

piles k. Solving Eq. 1 for {R} and substituting in Eq. 3 leads to

(-«2 [M] + [K] (H2ÌD) + 0=3 ) i«> = {0} (4)

Using Eq. 4, all amplitudes of displacements in {u} with tha exception of



those associated with the pile heads {uh} are eliminated. This results in

{uh> = {Ph> (5)

represents the complex impedance function on the level of the pile
heads. It could also be used just as well in an analysis with a flexible
base mat.

Formulating the compatibility equations between the rigid base mat
and the pile heads leads to

iuh} = M {qQ} (6)

where {q_} is the vector of the amplitudes of the generalized displace-
ments u x o, u , u20, (pXQ, <i>, <^Q at point 0, and [A] depends only on the
coordinates of the heads of all piles k (Fig. 1c).

The equilibrium equations at point 0 are

<Q0> = [A]* ÍP
h} (7)

where {QQ} consists of the amplitudes of the total generalized forces P ,

V Pzo' V V Mzo acting at point °-
Substituting Eq. 6 into Eq. 5, which is then introduced into Eq. 7,

leads to the complex impedance function of the total pile foundation

[A]* [Gh] [A] -<q0} - <Q0> (8)

Alternatively, introducing the vector of the generalized velocities {qQ}»
the impedance function of Eq. 8 can be formulated as

og v + eg <y - «QO> W

where [KQ] and [C] are the (real) stiffness and damping matrices, respec-
tively.

To derive the transfer function for vertically propagating waves to
the base mat from the level of the specified seismic excitation (base of
the finite-element model), the amplitudes of the free-field displacements
(u } of the soil relative to the base of the model (in all nodes of the



piles) have to be determined. E.g. for a vertically propagating shear

wave, the horizontal comnonent u f

law of Maxwell)

wave, the horizontal component </ . at node j (Fig, la) equals (reciprocity

uf. = - {u 5 } * {ms} (10)

{us} follows from Eq. 2 for R . = 1 . {ms} is a vector related to (M5] and

the direction of the specified excitation. As the free-field motions of

the soil and of the free-standing pile differ, interaction forces {R} a-

rise. The common total amplitudes of the generalized displacements {u}

calculated for the soil equal

{u} = {uf> + [F] {R} (11)

The steady-state equations of motion for the piles are formulated as

(-w2 [M] + [K] (1+2ÌD)) {u} + {R} = {Pn}
{0} - On} ,(12)

The second term on the right-hand side represents the inertia-forces of

the piles. The amplitudes of the relative free-field displacements of the

free-standing piles could be determined from Eq. 12, setting {R} and {P }

equal to zero. Solving Eq. 11 for {R} and substituting into Eq. 12 leads

to
K* ' \iV - imHi r rV} (13)-1,(-to2[M]+[K](l+2iD)+[F]"1){u>

Proceeding analogously as for the impedance function, all displacements

below the pile heads are eliminated from Eq. 13, resulting in

{uh} = {Ph} + {Pf} (14)

Substituting Eq. 6 into Eq. 14 and solving for {P }, which is then intro-

duced into Eq. 7, we have

w {%> - < v + w* { p f } (15)

Setting {Qo} = 0 in Eq. 15, the resulting amplitudes {q0} represent the

complex transfer function relative to the base of the model. It should be



noted that for a guneral pile foundation with freely chosen position of

the piles in plan, all amplitudes of displacement components will be pres-

ent for e.g. a vertically propagating shear wave. Even for a symmetric

pile foundation, substantial rocking will result. See Ref. [8] if con-

sistent boundaries for modelling the far field are used.

3, PILE-SOIL-PILE INTERACTION

The effect on the impedance and transfer functions produced by the

individual piles being coupled through the surrounding soil is systemati-

cally examined for different configurations. Relaxed contact is assumed,

thereby neglecting the displacements of the soil perpendicular to the di-

rection of the applied interaction forces. However, the impedance func-

tions in the horizontal and vertical directions of the pile group are

still coupled. A horizontal displacement of the base mat leads to moments

acting at the pile heads. This will rotate the mat, causing vertical pile

forces.

At first, the influence of the frequency of the excitation on the im-

pedance function in the horizontal direction is investigated. A homogene-

ous layer of soil resting at a depth of 30 m on rigid bedrock is selected.

The following material properties apply, which are compatible with the

level of strains caused by minor earthquakes: shear modulus G = 60 MN/m2,

mass-density p = 1.5 Mg/m , which corresponds to a shear wave velocity

vs = 200 m/s, Poisson's ratio v = 0.4, ratio of hysteretic damping D
s =

0.05. Piles made of concrete (modulus of elasticity = 30 GN/m2, mass-den-

sity = 2.5 Mg/m , ratio of hysteretic damping D = 0) of radius r = 0.75 m,

reaching down to bedrock (h = 30 m) are used. Fig. 2 shows the axisymmet-

ric finite-element mesh for computing the flexibility coefficients of the

soil. Elementary lateral boundaries at a sufficient distance are used

[ 9 ] . The constant distance d of the piles in both directions equals

4.5 m. Besides the single pile, foundations with 2x2 piles (Fig. 3) and

with 10x10 piles (Fig. 4) are examined.
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In Fig. 5 the impedance function for the horizontal direction is rep-

resented non-dimensionally as a function of the dimensionless frequency
ao = k represents the amplitude of the horizontal force P

AA XOcaused by a unit amplitude of displacement u in the same direction (Fig.
1c), corresponding to Eq. 9. The subscript o is dropped for convenience.
The superscript stat denotes the corresponding static-stiffness coeffi-
cient, c' denotes the corresponding damping coefficient associated with

AA

radiation damping only. I t is determined approximately as
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For comparison, the corresponding values for a square mat foundation rest-
ing directly on the soil (without any piles)» of the same area (side
length = 45.0 m) as that covered by the foundation with 10x10 piles (Fig.
4), are also plotted. This impedance function Is determined using subdisks
as described In Ref. [it], and an appropriately modified finite-element
mesh similar to that shown in Fig. 2.

Radiation damping is negligible for frequencies below the fundamental
frequency of the soil layer (f = v$/4h = 1.667 Hz - » a 0 = 0.039). For a
small number of piles (single pile, 2x2 piles)» frequency-independent co-
efficients for stiffness and damping can be used, as the piles do not
drive the soil in the frequency range examined. Strong fluctuations of kuu

rl XX

and c™ as a function of a are present for the foundation with 10x10

piles, as in the case of the mat foundation. This strong frequency depend-
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Fig. 6 Pile-Soil-Pile In-
teraction as Func-

tion of Dimensionless Fre-
quency

enee, which even leads to a change of

the sign for k , is associated with
AA

Rayleigh and Love waves. It is in a-

greement with the results of the im-

pendance function of an elastic layer

resting on a significantly stiffer e-

lastic half-space (Fig. 7 of [12]. A

dynamic analysis for earthquake exci-

tation must be performed for founda-

tions with a large number of piles by

the compì ex-response method, which

works in the frequency domain. To dis-

cuss the phenomenon of pile-soil-pile

interaction further, the same data

form the basis of Fig. 6. k^ repre-
sents the stiffness coefficient for a

group of piles properly accounting for pile-soil-pile interaction (Eq. 9),

ks being the corresponding value for a single pile. zks represents the
XX XX

stiffness of the pile foundation, determined from Eqs. 6 and 7, but using

in Eq. 5 a diagonal matrix [G J with the (same) ks on the main diagonal

for the substitution of {P } ir, Eq. 7. All interaction effects of the9 and 2XS are defined analo-
XX XX

piles through the soil are thus neglected,

gously. For the foundation with 2x2 piles, neglecting pile-soil-pile in-

teraction results in overestimating the stiffness coefficient. Again, a

strong dependence on the frequency is noted for the foundation with 10x10

piles.

For the same soil layer and configuration of piles, the transfer

function of the horizontal acceleration to the base mat (point 0) from the

bottom of the soil layer (level of the pile tips) is determined for dif-

ferent frequencies. As the base mat will rotate (angle f>w), vertical in-

teraction forces R . will also arise even for relaxed contact. Vertical-

flexibility coefficients of the soil must therefore also be calculated.

The amplitudes of these transfer functions are listed for the single pile,

the foundation with 2x2 piles and 10x10 piles in Table 1, where the corre-

la



Tibie 1: Transfer Functions (Horizontal Accelerations)

Frequency

f W

1,0
1,7
1.8
2,0
3,0
5.0
8,0

10.0

Dimension-
less Fre-

0.024
0.040
0,042
0.047
0.071
0.118
0,198
0.236

Free Fiel i
Soil

1,575
9.983
3.196
2.631
0.951
3.683
0.841
0.597

Amplitude of Transfer Function

Pile Foundation

Single Pile

Rotation ^ free

Point 0

1,579
10.082
3.434
2.666
0,967
3.957
0.761
0.630

Elev.- 10.

1,639
10.809
3,708
2.714
1.760
6.452
3.397
2.544

Rotation

Vo

1.574
10.017
3.410
2.662
0,894
3.709
0.459
0.467

2 « 2 Piles

Rotation » free

Point 0

1,577
10.095
3.437
2.683
0.896
3,782
0.373

0.S21

Elev,- 101

1.589
10.241
3.495
2,704
1,056
4,336
0.7S3
0.756

Rotation

Vo

1.576
10.077
3,430
2.681
0.877
3.713
0.349
0.516

10 » 10 Piles

Rotation

Point 0

1.603
10.919
3.639
2.696
0.835
3.850
1.035
0,961

•yo f ™

Ele*.- lOn

1.603
10.925
3.641
2,697
0,841
3.877
1.050
0.988

Rotation

Vo

1.603
10.917
3.638
2,696
0.834
3.S46
1.034
0.903

sponding values of the free-field motion in the soil are also shown for

comparison. In contrast to the impedance functions, the amplitudes of the

transfer functions for the different pile foundations hardly differ from

one another for the various frequencies. In addition, they are similar to

the amplitudes of the transfer functions of the free field. For the pur-

pose of examining the influence of the rocking of the base mat, Table 1

also contains the amplitudes of the transfer functions of the horizontal

acceleration to a point which is rigidly connected to the base mat with-

out introducing any mass, and which lies at an elevation of 10 m above

Table 2: Free-Field Properties of Soil Layer (Angra)

- 5.0m

• 9.5 m
• 12.5 m

• 16.5 m

-25.0m

-32.0m

-39.0m

mm

Soil -Type

Sana
Cloy

Transition

fera
K i l l Residuol 1

Mm Residual 2

| | K J Weathered
Rs^s' Rock

6 o
pM/m2]

0.435
0.027
0.944

1.022

1.556

3.018

[Mfl/ml [">/•]

1.951 472
1.68

2.10

2.05

2.05

2.40

127
670

706

671

1121

0.418
0.493
0.354

0.359

0.341

0.431

Vertical Finite -
Element Mteh

Bedrock

13



point 0. The amplitudes are significantly increased in the higher-fre-

quency range for foundations with a small number of piles. For the foun-

dation with 10x10 piles, the influence of rocking can be neglected. In

addition, transfer functions are determined for foundations with a base

mat which cannot rock. The amplitude of the rotation.<p is st t equal to

(a) (b)

2

•XX / 2 c !XX

I 10 100 300 2r

/ ^

I K) 100 300 2r

Fig. 7 Pile-Soil-Pile Interaction in Horizontal Direction as Function
of Distance of Piles (2x2 Piles)

a) Stiffness Coefficients b) Damping Coefficients

(a) (b)

2-

\

K> 100 300 10 100 300

Fig. 8 Pile-Soil-Pile Interaction in Vertical Direction as Function
of Distance of Piles (2x2 Piles)

a) Stiffness Coefficients b) Damping Coefficients
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(o) (b)

2

100 300 2r

concrete
steel
wood

I 10 100 300 2r

2

Fig, 9 Pile-Soil-Pile Interaction as Function of Distance of Piles
(2x2 Piles) for Different Materials of Piles

a) Horizontal-Stiffness Coefficients b) Vertical-Stiffness Coefficients

zero in Eq. 15 when determining uXQ.

The resulting amplitudes of the stress

resultants M . at the pile heads will

lead to P . applied to the piles,

which are rigid axially. In this case

no vertical interaction forces be-

tween the soil and the piles arise

for relaxed contact. As can be seen

from Table 1, the amplitudes for the

transfer functions at point 0 without

rocking of the base mat agree well

with the corresponding values for the

base mat which is free to rock. Summa-

rizing, it can be stated that, possi-

bly with the exception of slender

- concrete
steel

••- wood

I 10 100 3 0 0

d
2r

9c) Rocking-Stiffness-
Coefficients

foundations with a small number of piles, for which the rocking input can

be important in the higher-frequency range, the motion of the free field,

specified at a control point on the surface of the soil, can be used di-

rectly as input to the dynamic analysis of the structure supported on the

springs and dampers corresponding to the impedance function. Thus no decon-
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Fig, 10 Pile-Soil-Pile Interaction for Different Numbers of Piles
a) Stiffness Coefficients b) Damping Coefficients

volution of the input motion is necessary for this example.

To study the influence of further parameters on the pile-soil-pile

interaction, the stratified soil layer at the site of the second unit of

the nuclear-power plant at Angra dos Reis in Brazil is used. Strain-com-

patible soil properties of the free-field excitation of an earthquake of

0.1 g are listed in Table 2. Ds = 0.05 for all soil materials. Some re-.

sults of the analysis of the reactor building are presented in the next

section. The vertical subdivision of the finite-element mesh is indicated

in Table 2. Horizontally, the same number of nodes as shown in Fig. 2 is

selected. The piles.of radius r = 0.65 m are driven down to the bedrock,

which is regarded as rigid. The frequency of the excitation equals 4.0 Hz.

At first, the influence of the distance d of the piles of a founda-

tion with 2x2 piles (Fig. 3) is discussed. Concrete piles are chosen whose

material properties are described at the beginning of Section 3. The de-

pendence of the horizontal and vertical interaction forces between the

piles and the soil on selected elements of the stiffness and damping ma-

trices is presented in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. <P represents the rota-

tion around the y-axis. k<p9. * denotes that part of the moment at point 0

for a unit rotation of the base mat which is caused by the horizontal in-

teraction forces R ^ in the x-direction (Fig. 1b), which lead to moments

M . at the heads of the piles k. k^.. is defined analogously. Pile-soil-
yn ^"fizi



Fig. 11 Reactor Building Angra 2,
Elevation and Plan View

with Location of Piles
Table 3: Maximum Dynamic Response
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horiz. displacement ux0 [ran]

rotation s y O r a d ]

horiz. acceleration iix0 + U [in 9]

tioriz. reaction force Pxo [MS]

reaction moment H [GNni]

horiz. displacement at top [mm]

horiz. acceleration at top [in g]

shear force Px [MN]

axial force P2 [MN]

moment Hy [MSm]

vert, displacement u M [ran]

vert, acceleration UI() + U [in g]

vm :. reaction force ? [HN]

vert, displacement at top [mm]

vert, acceleration at top [in g]

axial force Pz [HN]

7,48

iu.90

0.163

247.0

4.43

11.3
0.254

1.71
3.19
1.09

0.32

0.107

169.0

0.49
0.166

0.9S

pile interaction is significant aven

for quite large ratios d/2r, being

more pronounced in the horizontal

than in the vertical direction. Neg-

lecting the interaction effects re-

sults in overestimating (as expected)

the vertical-stiffness and damping

coefficients, while the dynamic rock-

ing stiffness is underestimated (Fig.

8). To study *he influence of the

material of the piles, the same foun-

dation with 2x2 piles of steel (modu-

lus of elasticity = 210 GN/m , mass-

3£1 *¥ density = 0.8 Mg/m3, ratio of hyste-

retic damping D = 0.), and of wood
2 3

(10 GN/ai , 0.5 Mg/m , and 0., respec-

tively) is analysed. Some stiffness

coefficients are shown in Fig. 9. The

effect of the material of the piles

is not dominant and, as expected, the

pile-soil-pile interaction is less

important for piles made of steel,

as its material properties differ

more from the material properties of

the soil than those of wood do. Fi-

nally, the number of piles is varied.

Stiffness and damping coefficients

are plotted in Fig. 10 for two d/2r-

ratios. Pile-soil-pile interaction

remains important, being more signi-

ficant for a large number of piles.
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4. NUCLEAR POWER PLANT ANGRA 1 FOUNDED ON PILES

As an illustration, the seismic analysis of the reactor building of
Angra 2 in Brazil is discussed. Fig. 11 shows the elevation with the dy-
namic model of the superstructure indicated schematically and the plan
view of the base mat with 201 piles of the radius r = 0.65 m (modulus of
elasticity = 30 SN/m , mass-density = 2.5 Mg/m3, ratio of hysteretic damp-
ing D = 0.). The soil profile is shown in Table 2. Artificial-accelera-
tion time-histories are used, enveloping the US-NRC response spectra for



0.1 g and 0.Q67 g for the horizontal and vertical earthquakes, respective-

ly. When calculating the impedance functions, the symmetry of the piles

with respect to the x-axis is used.

Accounting for pile-soil-pile interaction with relaxed contact, the

following horizontal-, vertical- and rocking-stiffness coefficients are

determined for the frequency f = 0.: kxx = 71.4 GN/m, k2Z = 652.3 GN/m,

k,p = 141.5 TNm/rad. For comparison, these static-stiffness coefficients

are also evaluated using the same stratified layer, but with fictitious

shear moduli determined by considering the piles collectively as follows.

For the horizontal direction, the piles are omitted, resulting in kvv.=
A*»

60.1 GN/m. For the vertical-stiffness coefficient, the vertical stiffness

of the piles is added, for each sublayer, to that of the soil beneath the

base mat when evaluating the fictitious shear moduli. This leads to k 2 2 =

776.1 GN/m. For the rocking-stiffness coefficient k ^ * 198.3 TNm/rad, the

analogous procedure is used, but incorporating the bending instead of the

vertical stiffness of the piles. If the stiffness matrix corresponding to

4.0 Hz is used in an eigenvalue analysis, the fundamental frequency of the

soil-pile-structure system equals 2.32 Hz. No favourable seismic isolation

as anticipated for pile foundations results for this site. For the rota-

tional-stiffness coefficient k , the contribution of k<p<wx\ (see Section

3) can be neglected, as it is three orders of magnitude smaller than

k -, y Fig. 12 shows the real part of selected stress resultants and dis-

placements of the piles at their heads along the x-axis and along the axis

of the piles, determined for a frequency of 4.0 Hz, for the specified hor-

izontal, vertical and rotational amplitudes of deformation. For the maxi-

mum values of the deformations (velocities equal zero), only the real part
is needed. P and M caused by <P can be neglected when compared to those

* y • yo
of "««• uv anc' p« decrease faster with depth than u_ and P,, respectively.

AU A A Z Z

As expected, uz and ?z of the pile on the boundary decrease at a greater

rate than for the center pile, leading even for a larger value of Pz at

the head to a smaller value at the tip. Ptf and P_ at the head of the piles
A Í

increase significantly towards the boundaries of the pile group and of

each annulus. The ratio of Pz at the tip and at the head exhibits the con-



trary behavior. Selected results of the maximum dynamic response are lis-

ted in Table 3 for a vertical and for a horizontal earthquake in the x-

direction, respectively.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the limited computational experience discussed above, the

following tentative conclusions are reached.

1. A procedure is described for determining the impedance and the trans-

fer functions of a group of vertical piles situated in any desired config-

uration in plan in a horizontally stratified layer. It is based on a con-

tinuum model with hysteretic and radiation damping. Finite elements are

used for the discretization of the soil. Its total flexibility matrix is

generated, superposing the flexibility coefficients caused by the inter-

action forces of a single pile only. Pile-soil-pile interaction is ac-

counted for.

2. For frequencies of interest in a seismic analysis above the fundamen-

tal frequency of the soil layer, constant coefficients for the stiffness

and the damping can be used for a small number of piles. For a foundation

with many piles, however, the impedance function depends heavily on the

frequency of the excitation, as the piles drive the soil layer.

3. The impedance functions of a foundation with many piles and of a cor-

responding mat foundation differ in their dependence on the frequency of

the excitation. However, for a pile foundation, the number of piles has

little effect on the transfer function to the base mat from the bottom of

the layer. The transfer function agrees well with that of the soil layer.

For a slender group with a small number of piles, rotational input can,

however, be important.



4. The pile-soil-pile interaction is of paramount importance. For a

foundation with 2x2 piles, e.g., it can be neglected only for vibrations

in the horizontal and vertical directions for a distance-to-diameter ratio

greater than 100 and 10, respectively.

5. The procedure is used for the seismic analysis of a reactor building

(resting on a foundation of over 200 piles) of a nuclear-power plant under

construction.
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S u m m a r y

This paper refers toJAthe Internal Structure of Embalse Nu-

clear Power Plant, located in Province of Cfirdoba, Argentine,

which is at present in an advanced stage of construction. —-"-.

Main features of that structure', basic design requirements

and computation procedures are described herein, including the

static and dynamic analysis of the structure by the finite

elements method.

Special reference is made to the study of the structural

behaviour under seismic loading, taking into account the. loca-

tion of the Plant in a moderately seismic area.



1. INTRODUCTION

Las estructuras de hormigõn para Ia segunda Central Nuclear

de la Argentina, en Embalse, provincia de Cordoba, se encuen-

tran ya en una avanzada fase de construcciÓn.

Contratistas principales de esta obra son las Empresas Ato

mie Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) conjuntamente con ITALIM-

PIANTI. Por subcontrato con AECL, TECHINT ha desarrollado en

la Argentina la ingenierla de Ias obras civiles de la Isla Nu-

clear de dicha Central, a partir de la ingeniería bàsica sumi-

nistrada por AECL misma y por Ia firma privada canadiense CANA

TOM, especializada en proyectos para centrales nucleares y plan

tas de água pesada.

Algunos aspectos interesantes del proyecto de la Estructu-

ra de Contención del Edificio del Reactor han sido ya ilustra-

dos en una comunicación anterior (1), conjuntamente con una sin_

têtica descripciôn general de Ia Central.

La presente comunicaciân se refiere a Ia Estructura Interna

del mismo Edificio, cuya funciôn es Ia de soportar el reactor,

las máquinas de recambio del combustible, las calderas y todos

los elementos dei sistema primario, para generaciôn de vapor y

de los sistemas auxiliares del reactor.

La disposiciôn general y Ias dimensiones principales dei

Edificio se indican en las fig. I y 2.

2. DESCRIPCIÔN DE LAS ESTRÜCTÜRAS

En esta estructura se distinguen três partes con caracte-

rísticas diferentes:

. El Recinto del Reactor, constituído por una caja parale-

lepípeda, con paredes de hormigõn armado, revestidas interior-

mente de chapa de acero. Esta caja es atravesada por ei cuer-

po cilíndrico del Reactor, y se mantiene llena de água.

. Las estructuras dei Sistema de Transferencia de Combusti^

ble, que incluyen locales con paredes y losas de grueso espe-

sor, algunas de hormigõn pesado, que en parte estSn también

llenos de água.

. La Estructura Interna propiamente d.icha, que en su mayor

parte se compone de muros y losas cuyos espesores están defi-

B 4
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Fig. 1 - Esquema del Idifieio del Reactor

nidos en general por exigências funcionales y de blindaje.

Examinando mas en detalle esta última estructura, se obser

va que un elemento estructural importante es el muro en eje 23

que desde una ubicaciôn casi diametral separa las estructuras

en dos partes de características distintas: mientras de un la

do se articula en varias losas que apoyan en muros y columnas,

creândose los. locales para distintos sistemas del Reactor, del

otro lado se destacan Ias dos grandes cajas dentro de las cua-



les se encuentran las cuatro calderas y las losas que soportan
las cuatro bombas del sistema primario, todo soportado por mu-
ros que conforman un sistema aporticado de gran luz . Ambas
partes son en general simétricas respecto de un eje perpendicu
lar al muro de eje 23; aunque en algunos detalles no se mantle
ne la simetria.

3. KEQUERIMIENTOS DE DISEflO

Las especificaciones básicas de diseno requieren para estas
estructuras la ver'.ficacion de tensiones en las cuatro siguien_
tes hipótesis de carga:

I. En operaciôn normal
II. En operación normal con sismo menor
III. En caso de accidente en el sistema primario
IV. En caso de sismo mayor, con la Central fuera de servicio

Fig. 2 - Vistas de la Estructura Interna



En las dos primeras hipôtesis se requiere que Ias tensio-

nes máximas en el hormigôn y en el acero se mantengan inferio-

res a los valores máximos admisibles normalmente aceptados pa-

ra esos materiales. Para las otras dos hipôtesis (cargas ex-

cepcionales) se establecen valores incrementados para Ias ten-

siones admisibles. En todos los casos, se admite que Ia deter_

minaciôn de tensiones pueda hacerse en Ia hipõtesis de compor-

tamiento elástico de los materiales.

El " sismo mayor " que se debe tomar en consideraciôn, o

"sismo base de diseno" (D.B.E) es, por definiciôn, aquêl que

tiene una probabilidad de ocurrencia de 1 vez en 1.000 anos.-'

Las mismas especificaciones básicas definen este sismo para ei

lugar de emplazamiento de Ia Central mediante ei espectro de

respuesta dei suelo, en una direcciôn horizontal cualquiera,

junto con un espectro en Ia dirección vertical, igual a 1/2

dei espectro horizontal (ver fig. 3 ) . Todos los sistemas de

PERMOO (Mgndn)

Fig. 3 - Espectro de respuesta dei suelo para

ei Sismo Base de Diseno (D.B.E.)



la Central estSn disenados en forma tal que, en caso de ocurren

eia de un sismo D,B,E,, se eviten accidentes mayores por efecto

del sismo» prodvtciéndose la parada de la marcha de la Central.

Por lo tanto, los elementos estructurales deben mantener sus

condiciones de resistência, lo cual se asegura al respetarse

las tensiones admisibles incrementadas.

En cambio, las especif icaciones básicas establecen que la Cen

trai debe seguir funcionando normalmente durante un "sismo menor"

que queda definido como aquêl que produzea efectos (acelerado

nes) iguales a la mitad de los correspondientes al sismo D.B.E.

Las especificaciones básicas establecen tambiên distintos

tipos de accidentes posibles en ei sistema primario, en gene-

ral rotura de canerlas. Para cada uno de éstos estãn analiza-

das las consecuencias, que se traducen en sobrepresiones en

ciertas partes de la estruetura, y en cargas concentradas en

determinados puntos de Ia misma.

Las cargas que deben tomarse en cuenta para Ia hipôtesis

de operaciôn normal son, naturalmente:

. ei peso propio de Ias estrueturas,

. Ias sobrecargas accidentales distribuídas sobre Ias lo-

sas (en general 2.500 kg/m2),

. Ias cargas transmitidas por los equipos en operaciôn nor

mal (Reactor, generadores de vaper, bombas, presurizador, degei

sificador condensador, máquinas de recambio del combustible,

tanques, intercambiadores, puentes grúas y equipos menores, to

talizando un peso total de equipos de aproximadamente 6000 t),

. efectos de Ia retracciân de fragüe, fluencia lenta y va-

riaciones de temperatura.

Para Ias estrueturas dei Sistema de Transferencia de Com-

bustible y para ei Recinto del Reactor existen, además, reque-

rimientos especiales, que son:

. Para Ias primeras., requerimientos. de estanqueidad debi-

dos principalmente ai hecho de ser parte de Ia estruetura de

contención, y además por estar normalmente llenas de água ,

contando con un revestimiento de resina epoxi.

. Para ei Recinto del Reactor, numerosas hipôtesis de car-

ga distintas, correspondientes a Ias distintas situaciones que

se presentan durante Ia marcha de Ia Central.



4. PROCEDIMIENTOS DE CALCULO UTILIZADOS

Naturalmente, una estructura de geometria compieja como és,

ta, y con los requerimientos sismorresistentes que son de norma

para una Central Nuclear , debe conceblrse como una estructura

monolítica para aprovechar àl máximo Ia capacidad resistente

de todos sus elementos; así Ia Estructura Interna propiamente

dicha, que se integra también con las estructuras del Sistema

de Transferencia de Combustible, resulta una estructura de fun

cionamiento altamente compie jo. En cambio, el Recinto del Reac

tor es una estructura vinculada al resto unicamente por la ba-

se, y resulta asl con un esquema estructural mas simple, aun-

que su vinculaciôn estructural con el cuerpo cilindrico del

Reactor, y la cantidad de acciones que tiene que soportar, ha-

cen que resulte tambiên muy compiejo el estudio de su comporta

miento.

En consecuencia, para los análisis de estas estructuras se

adoptfi sistematicamente el método de elementos finitos que per

mite esquematizarlas con gran aproximación.

Se realizaron vários análisis abarcando algunos la estruc-

tura en su conjunto y otros solamente partes de la misma, uti-

lizando en cada caso distintos programas de computadora, por

razones de disponibilidad.

4.1 Anãlisis Estàtico

Para el análisis bajo cargas estáticas de la estructura en

conjunto , que fue el primero que se Ilev6 a cabo , se utilizò

el programa STRUDL - MC DONNEL DOUGLAS, adoptándose los elemen-

tos finitos triangulares tipo PBS 2 con 6 grados de libertad

por nudo, combinados con elementos de barras.

La fidelidad del modelo asl adoptado es, de todas maneras,

un poco limitada, por las siguientes razones:

1. La mayorla de las losas son relativamente gruesas fren_

te a sus luces, por lo cual la teoria de placas delgadas

es solo una primera aproximaci6n.

2. Los elementos PBS 2 son de tension constante para el

efecto membranal, y de variaciôn lineal para el efecto de

flexion , por lo cual no se obtiene una gran aproximaciân



sin reducir mucho Ias dimensiones de los elementos.

3. Por razones de costo se prefirió utilizar elementos de

dimensiones relativamente grandes, y renunciar a obtener,

en ei modelo general, resultados fitiles para el comporta-

mi en to a flexion.

En consecuencia, del cálculo por elementos finitos sobre

el modelo general se utilizaron unicamente los resultados co-

rrespondientes al coroportamiento membranal. Esto se ha demos-

trado aceptable en general para los muros, ya que la flexion

de estos no es rouy importante. Para Ias losas, en cambio, fue

ron necesarios anãlisis adicionales, que en algunos casos se

realizaron mediante modelos de elementos finitos de menor ex-

tension pero mâs refinados, y en otros casos simplemente por

cálculos roanuales aproximados.

Este ultimo procedimiento se ha utilizado tambiên para Ias

estructuras dei Sistema de Transferencia de Combustible.

Para ei Recinto del Reactor se ha realizado, en cambio, un

anãlisis por ei método de elementos finitos sobre un modelo bas_

tante refinado, utilizando ei programa_ST_ARDYNE, jflada la mayor

importância que reviste en este caso el conocimiento del real

comportamiento de la estructura. Dada su independência dei res_

to de Ias estructuras, ha sido posible tener en cuenta su efec

to sobre aquéllas, simplemente considerando su peso como una

carga exterior.

De Ia misma manera se tuvieron en cuenta algunas partes de

estructuras en los niveles superiores simplemente como cargas

sobre Ia estructura principal, analizãndose manualmente, por

separado, su propio comportamiento.

El modelo que representa a Ia estructura principal quedÔ

establecido en esta forma, según se indica en la fig. 4 .

Sobre este modelo se aplicaron los distintos sistemas de

cargas estáticas, correspondientes a los distintos estados ele_

mentales de carga. Entre estos se aplicaron tambiên Ias car-

gas estáticas equivalentes al efecto del sismo DBE, obtenidas

aplicando a Ias masas Ias aceleraciones que previamente habían

sido determinadas por medio de un análisis dinâmico sobre un

modelo muy simplificado, que consiste en una ménsula sobre Ia

cual están distribuídas una serie de masas puntuales.



Fig. 4 - Modelo âe elementos finitos para an&lisis estático

Se opt6 por este procedimiento, dado que ei modelo adopta-

do, aún con las simplificaciones que se mencionaron, tenia de-

masiados grados de libertad para poder realizar sobre ei mis-

mo ei anãlisis dinâmico, roientras que resultaba importante que

los efectos de Ias cargas estáticas en general y los efectos

de Ias cargas sísmicas estuviesen calculados para ei mismo mo-

delo, a objeto de poderlos suntar facilmente.

Paralelamente, se estúdio Ia forma de confirmar los valo-

res de Ias aceleraciones utilizadas para Ia determinaciôn de

Ias cargas estáticas equivalentes, estudio al que se hace refe

rencia más adelante.

Dado que ese estudio arrojo valores de Ias aceleraciones

considerablemente mayores que los utilizados inicialmente, se

corrigieron los resultados dei análisis estático equivalente,

por medio de coeficientes de correcciôn que tienen en cuenta

Ias masas de cada nivel y su ubicáción dentro dei conjunto.

4.2 Análisis Dinâmico

Como ya se ha indicado, ei análisis dinâmico dei efecto

sísmico en Ia estructura interna tuvo por objetivo principal

evaluar, de una manera más precisa que Ia utilizada inicialmen



te en el cálculo estático equivalente del sismo, el nivel de

aceleraciones máximas horizontales en las distintas partes de

la estructura que produciría el sismo de diseno.

Para este análisis se ha utilizado el programa ASKA (Auto-

mated System for Kinematic Analysis).

Para definir el modelo de elementos finitos adecuado, se

adoptaron las siguientes premisas:

1) El modelo debe representar adecuadamente la flexibili-

dad de los componentes estructurales que inciden en el compor-

tamiento del conjunto»

2) La masa inercial del sistema será discretizada en for

ma de masas concentradas en los distintos niveles de losas ho-

rizontales y en puntos especiales de la zona de lascajasde cal_

deras.

3) La flexibilidad del suelo de fundación y la compatibi-

lidad de deformaciones con la Iosa de base sera discretizada

con elementos finitos tridimensionales que se acoplan con los

elementos definidos para la estructura de hormigôn.

4) Teniendo en cuenta que la estructura interna está vin-

culada a la de contencidn por medio de la Iosa de base de una

manera suficientemente rígida y, además, anticipando que el mo

do de "balanceo" del conjunto sobre la fundación representará

una parte significativa de la respuesta dinamica, resulta in-

dispensable incluir, al menos de una forma simplificada, la es_

tructura de contenciôn con su inércia y rigidez en el modelo

de cálculo de la estructura interna.

Teniendo en cuenta que, como es práctica usual en los estu

dios sísmicos de centrales nucleares, es necesario repetir al̂

gunas veces los cálculos, variando ciertos parâmetros dei mode_

lo (propiedades de materiales, efectos de simplificaciones con

ceptuales, etc.) para establecer luego una banda de respuesta

al sismo, e 1 modelo de elementos finitos debe ser Io más simple

que permita cumplir Ias condiciones antes enunciadas. Con es-

ta idea presente, justificada por la economia y practicabili-

dad de los cálculos, se adoptô un modelo que presenta un plano

vertical de simetria, aunque en realidad Ia estructura es algo

asimétrica. Los modos torsionales de respuesta no aparecen re

presentados en los resultados para un sismo paralelo a ese pia
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no de simetria. Esta omisiân se considera poço importante fren

te a Ia respuesta ai sismo transversal ai plano de simetria,

en Ia que los modos torsionales tienen mayor incidência.

La acciôn sísmica ha sido especificada mediante un espectro

de respuesta que, aunque no se indico explicitamente, debe su-

ponerse que corresponde ai campo libre en Ia superfície dei si_

tio. Este espectro es válido para cualquier direcciôn horizon

tal y con igual contenido de frecuencia, pero reducido en un

50% para Ia direcciôn vertical. De acuerdo con los requeri-

mientos de proyecto, este sismo de diseno debe suponerse ac-

tuando simultaneamente en dos direcciones horizontales ortogo-

nales (fijadas segtin ei plano de simetria y Ia normal ai mis-

mo) y en Ia direcciôn vertical.

< La matriz de masas es diagonal y se ha definido a través

de un total de 36 nudos convenientemente distribuídos en Ia es_

tructurá. La masa asignada a cada nudo se compone de Ia masa

estructural evaluada segun zonas de influencia de cada nudo,

de Ia masa dei 50 % de Ia sobrecarga y eventualmente de equi-

pos pesados. La vinculaciôn de los equipos con la estructura

de hormigôn fue supuesta rígida con el objeto de identificar

claramente los principales modos de vibraciôn de Ia estructura

propiamente dicha. La deformabilidad de los amarres de los

equipos masivos como las calderas y ei posible acoplamiento dî

nãmico con la deformabilidad de Ia estructura, merece un estú-

dio especial más localizado que no forma parte dei cálculo sls_

mico global que se describe aqui.

La geometria dei modelo de elementos finitos adoptado está

indicada en la fig. 5. Las paredes de corte verticales han sî

do representadas en todos los casos, con excepciôn de Ias cajas

de caldera, mediante elementos membranales de lados rectos con

nudos intermédios en los lados que tienen una variaciôn lineal

de los esfuerzos en ei plano. Esta ley lineal se considera

de suficiente precision para los tramos entre losas consecuti-

vas. La rigidez en flexion de estas paredes segun ei espesor,

se ha considerado desp:;eciable frente a Ia rigidez membranal

dé Ias mismas, lográndose una considerable reducei6n en ei nú-

mero de grados de libertad dei sistema. La losa de base y Ia

inmediata superior, fueron idealizadas por elementos triangula



Fig. 5 - Modelo de elementos finitos para análisis dinâmico

res con rigidez flexionai y membranal para poder representar

Ia interacciôn entre Ia losa y ei suelo de fundacifin, y además,

para tener en cuenta un cierto aporticamiento con las paredes

de corte del primer entrepiso. En los niveles superiores, to-

das Ias losas han sido idealizadas como diafragmas membranales

que aseguran ei monolitismo de Ias distintas componentes. Las

cajas de calderas, que sirven para contener a los dos pares de

generadores de vapor, han sido idealizadas con elementos dei

mismo tipo que Ias losas inferiores, para poder tener en cuen-

ta ei efecto de Ias masas concentradas de Ias calderas en pun-

tos que no coinciden con las aristas de Ias cajas. Los apoyos

de estas cajas fueron idealizados con elementos membranales co

mo ei resto de Ias paredes de corte.

La modelación dei suelo fue encarada en funciôn de los re-

sultados de estúdios geofísicos y ensayos de carga realizados

en ei sitio. El modulo elástico dinâmico dei suelo en Ia zona

en contacto con la fundaciôn, según dichos estúdios, es de

14.000 kg/cm2, aumentando rapidamente hasta valores varias ve-

ces mayores a una profundidad de 20 metros. Por tal motivo,



cesde el punto de vista practico, resulta razonable limitar el

suelo deformable a 20 m por debajo de la Iosa de base y suponer

en esa cota la presencia de la roca rigida. Lateralmente, el

suelo ponsiderado en el modelo se limita con una superficie cî

lindrica de un radio 20 m mayor que el de la Iosa de base. Las

condiciones de borde en esa superficie han sido tomadas corno

borde libre. El manto de suelo de fundacidn ha sido idealiza-

do con elementos prismSticos de base triangular, con un solo

elemento en el espesor del mismo.

La masa del suelo de fundacifin no ha sido incluida en el

presente modelo dinàmico. Està aparente contradicción con la

realidad fìsica puede ser justificada, dentro del rango de fre

cuencias inferiores a los 3 ciclos por segundo (modo de balan-

ceo), en función de una apropiada definición del movimiento

sismico en la roca.

Consistente con esa otnisión de la masa del suelo en el mo-

delo de elementos finitos, no es necesario distinguir entre el

espectro de respuesta del campo libre en la superficie con el

que corresponderla a la base. En otras palabras, omitiendo la

masa del suelo tanto en el modelo del sistema suelo-estructura

corno en el estudio del suelo solo, es consistente aplicar el

mètodo de descomposición modal en base al modelo descripto en

conjunción con el espectro de respuesta en la superficie.

Està metodologia ha sido evaluada mediante un modelo sim-

plificado del sistema suelo-estructura, teniendo en cuenta la

masa del suelo, tanto en el estudio de ese sistema, corno en la

evaluación del espectro en la roca. Este modelo permitió està

blecer que para las frecuencias del modo fundamental de balan-

ceo o menores, la forma de trabajo utilizada està en concordali

eia con la ma's rigurosa de incluir la masa del suelo. Està

conclusion no puede extenderse a los modos superiores, que tie_

nen importancia menor en el comportamiento del conjunto. La

simplificación propuesta tiene la ventaja adicional que no es

necesario introducir las condiciones de borde que simulan la

irradiaci6n de energia hacia el medio circundante ("transmit-

ting boundaries"), las que no estSn disponibles en los siste-

mas de computo mas usados de anSlisis estructural.

La estruetura de con tene ión fue simulada mediante una masa
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concentrada, ubicada a 25 m por encima del plano de fundaciòn

en el vèrtice de una superficie membrana1 piramidal cuya base

es el contorno de la Iosa de base. Està piràmide simula la gran

rigidez flexional que el cilindro de contenciòn provee al per£

metro de la Iosa de base y permite, al menos de una manera apro

ximada, representar en el modelo de cSlculo la inercia de la

estructura de contenciòn que es del mismo orden de magnitud

que la de la estructura interna. Un tratamiento similar se

adoptd para la masa del reactor.

La respuesta al sismo de diseno fue evaluada con un coefi-

ciente de amortiguamiento promedio del 4 % para todo el siste-

ma suelo-estructura. Con este valor se ha intentalo lograr un

promedio ponderado entre un valor del 2 % en la estructura de

hormigòn y un 10 % para el suelo de fundaciòn.

El modelo descripto ha sido estudiado para tres condicio-

nes distintasi

a) Con el mòdulo elàstico del suelo de fundación igual a

14.000 kg/cm2

b) Con el mòdulo elàstico del suelo de fundaciòn igual a

35.000 kg/cm2

e) Con el mòdulo elàstico del suelo de fundación igual a

14.000 kg/cm2 pero ignorando la masa de la estructura

de contención.

El objeto de los casos a) y b) es acotar la incidencia de

posibles variaciones en el mòdulo elàstico del suelo. El caso

e) tiene por objeto evaluar el error cometido en el cSlculo

preliminar en que se supuso que la respuesta de la estructura

de contención està desacoplada de la estructura interna.

En todos los casos, la superposiciòn de los modos se hizo

con la raiz cuadrada de la auma de los cuadrados de los màxi-

mos modales de esfuerzos, deformaciones y aceleraciones.

En la fig. 6 se indican las aceleraciones màximas en los

tres casos para sismo actuando segGn el plano de simetrla y

perpendicular al mismo. Estos resultados ponen de manifiesto

aceleraciones màximas notablemente superiores a las utilizadas

en la evaluaciòn de las cargas estàticas equivalentes al sis-

mo. Por otro lado, ponen en evidencia la importante inciden-

cia de la estructura de contenciòn en las aceleraciones màxi-
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I) Sismo actuando en la direc- II) Sismo actuando en dirección

ci6n del plano de simetría perpendicular al plano de

simetría

Fig. 6 - Aceleraciones máximas para sismo D.B.E.

mas calculadas. Como se indica en dichas figuras, las acelera

ciones calculadas para las zonas próximas a la base resultan

inferiores al valor dato (ver espectro) de aceleración máxima

del suelo (15 % de la gravedad ) . Esto se debe a una limita-

ción implícita en el método de cálculo, que deriva de conside-

rar sólo los primeros modos de vibración en el calculo de la

respuesta sísmica, ya que son precisamente los modos superio-

res, los que más inciden en las aceleraciones absolutas en esas

zonas. Debe destacarse, sin embargo, que el número de modos

utilizados es satisfactorio para los esfuerzos y desplazamien-

tos relativos a la base. Para corregir el error indicado en

las aceleraciones se ha considerado que la aceleración de la

estructura no puede ser inferior al 15 % de g.

Con igual criterio al de superposición de aceleraciones o

desplazamientos se podrían obtener las tensiones máximas. Sin

embargo, teniendo en cuenta que el cálculo estático con todos
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sus estados de carga fue realizado empleando un modelo de dis-

creti zaciôn distinto al presente, las tensiones resultantes del

calculo dinámico no fueron utilizadas. Alternativamente, como

se indica en la Sección siguiente, se prefirió corregir el cál̂

culo estático equivalente en base a los niveles de aceleracio-

nes máximas aguí obtenidos,

4,3 Verificación de Tensiones

La salida de computadora suministra 8 solicitaciones por

unidad de longitud de la placa en el centroide de cada elemento:

Nx

Mx

N

M.
xy
H
xy

Para las direcciones x e y, y para un cierto nivel i, se

calcularon factores de corrección a distintos niveles dados

por las expresiones:

I
"i x

y

; * :
(hj-h1)

dinámico

estático

para: N N M H

x
y

y J

dinámico

estático

p a r a : Nxy Mxy Qx Qy
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siendo: ro. " masa en el nivel j

a. = aceleración en el nivel j

h. = altura del nivel j sobre la base

y usándose el subíndice x 6 y para indicar la dirección de la

aceleración.

El limite de j igual a cuatro proviene del número de lo-

sas principales donde se han supuesto concentradas las masas.

Estos factores se aplican a los resultados obtenidos con el

modelo de elementos finitos, bajo la acción de las cargas está

ticas equivalentes al sismo.

Dado que los valores de los esfuerzos tangenciales y de los

momentos torsores no resultan despreciables, y para evitar la

laboriosa determinación de las tensiones principales en cada

punto, se ha utilizado un método aproximado para la determina-

ción de las armaduras necesarias en cada una de las dos direc-

ciones adoptadas para las armaduras por razones constructivas.

Por este método, descripto en las referencias (2) y (3) se

obtienen valores envolventes de las solicitaciones dimensicnan

tes en las dos direcciones prefijadas por las expresiones:

N *
X

N *
y

M *
X

V

= N +
x -

= N +
y -

= M +
X y

- «y í

N
1 xy
IN

xy

|M
1 xy

Ky
Con los valores de las solicitaciones así obtenidas se cal_

cularon las tensiones máximas en el hormigón, y se determinó

la sección de armadura necesaria para cada parte de la estruc-

tura .

5. CONCLUSIONES

Se considera que los procedimientos de cálculo utilizados

han permitido el proyecto y verificación de la estructura con

aproximación suficiente, asegurando el cumplimiento de los re-

querimientos de diseño.



El método de los elementos finitos ha sido de gran utili-
dad en la verificación de la estructura, tanto para cargas es-
táticas, como dinâmicas. Para ello fue necesario desarrollar
modelos globales y parciales localizados, según se tratara de
obtener información sobre el comportamianto del conjunto o re-
giones que requieran un estudio especial.

Se observa que la geometría y los espesores de la estructu
ra en general obedecen a requerimientos funcionales, entre
ellos la necesidad de blindaje de algunos ambientes contra la
radiación. Por este motivo en algunos casos los espesores son
superiores a lo que serla necesario para la función resistente
exclusivamente, y se han adoptado entonces cuantías de armadu-
ra inferiores a los valores mínimos permitidos por los Códigos
para estructuras convencionales.

6. RECONOCIMIENTOS

Todo el trabajo de proyecto y verificación de estas estru£
turas ha sido desarrollado con la colaboración de los Ings. C.
Marinelli, P.J. Campos, J. Mier, G. Olivero y J.L. Goyeneche,
y del Ing. L.M. Alvarez en la preparación del modelo dinâmico.
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S U M M A R Y

For the design of equipment and components of nuclear

power plants with respect to their dynamic behavior it is

necessary to know the dynamic load due to shock, or vibra-

ting excitations, which'might arise during the life time of . ";

the plant. In Germany these load cases are those listed in V

the heading .--Thê pbjective of the j>apjer__îs_ to compare the **"

characteristics of the responses of the structure, which

then have to serve as dynamic loads for the equipment.

The paper,deals with the following subjects:

- survey and introduction of the code in Germany

- conclusions concerning the mathematical model and the

mechanical system for the computation of the dynamic

response

- comparison of the results which includes eigensystems,

an overall picture of max/min values for displacements,

as well as time histories and response spectra for criti-

cal points of the structure.

For the F.E. Model, composed structures of ring elements

and the method of the modal analysis have been used.
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used have been generated by the method developed by SCALAN and

SACHS /6/, Two examples are shown in Figs.2b,c.

Statistical evaluations of earthquakes show a dominance

of frequencies in the range of 2 to 10 Hz. That means, that

earthquakes mainly excite the global elgenfrequencies of the

structures. Therefore generally simple models of beams and

lumped masses are sufficient to derive the responses of a

structure, as long as floor response spectra are concerned.

2.2 THE LOAD CASE AIRCRAFT IMPACT

In Germany as a standard for this load case serves the

impact of an aircraft of the type Phantom RF-4E travelling with

a speed of 215 m/s. The related maximal load is 110 000 KN

which may be distributed about an area of 7 m of the surface

of the structure. The load time function due to this code (/3/,

/?/) presumes an impact against a rigid wall and is shown in

Fig.3a.

The related response spec-

trum is shown in Fig.3b. Contrary

to the response spectrum for the

load case earthquake in Fig.2a, we

find a significant influence of

higher frequencies up to about

70 Hz. That means, that also lo-

cal eigenfrequencies of the struc-

ture have to be considerea with

the model. The strong impact cer-

tainly disturbs the material in

and near the crash zone. So the

load according to Fig.3a will be

conservative for the elastic res-

ponse of the structure. On the

other hand, the elastic model is

the state of the art and we will

still have to live with it for

some time. Though the response

- n — noooo.kN

0 0.07

(a) time function
[s]

4O BO

(b) response spectrum

Fig. 3 Load functions
to aircraft impact

(Hz)



spectrum in Pig. 3b of the load time function shows the range
of eigenfrequencies which has to be considered with the model,
in case a structure is excited, by a forcing function like this,
the eigenshapes and their participation factors have to be
carefully evaluated as well. In order to find the maximum res-
ponses» it is necessary to compare the responses for different
choices of points of impact and to consider the influence of
the soil as well. It takes some experience to make the right
estimate. The points which have béeen chosen can be seen from
Fig.1b.

2.3 THE LOAD CASE EXPLOSION

This load is assumed to effect the surface of the struc-
ture by a pressure which is distributed as shown in Figs.1c,d.
The pressure acts simultaniously through the related two load
time functions Figs.4a,b. The response spectra are shown in
Figs.4d and 4e. Due to the significant máximums in the lower
frequency ranges from 2 to 7 Hz and 12 to 17 Hz, mainly global
responses of the structure are to expect and again the dyna-
mical characteristics of the soil will be important.
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(a) time function
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3. MODELLING OF THE STRUCTURE

The modelling of the structure - as been discussed be-

fore - depends on the characteristics of the load as well on

the problem to be investigated. It is generally very expen-

sive and also difficult to fulfill all of the conditions

equally well with one single model; conditions as the range

of eigenfrequencies, and the degree of discretization with

respect to load distribution, to local effects of the dynamic

response, and to results expected.

3.1 THE MECHANICAL SYSTEM

mm usi

1 joint ©number of ring element
SSI number of mass element
,11$ number of spring element

Fig. 5 Mechanical System

The main structures

of the reactor building

and the containment are

composed of axisymme-

tric plates and shells.

In spite of some irre-

gularities, it is a

good choice to compose

the system of ring ele-

ments. Each a model has

33 the advantage to be at

the same time sufficient-

ly sophisticated and not

to have too many de-

grees of freedom. Fig.5

shows the mechanical

system. Nonaxisymmetric

substructures are thought

to be distributed, accor-

ding to their global

stiffnesses and masses

and with respect to the

harmonic. The first

harmonic allows



two different axes which lead to symmetric or nonsymmetric

responses respectively, as it similarly can be done by using

a beam model.

The ring elements are described in /8/. They can be used

as spherical - or as cylindrical shell elements - or circular

plate elements. The influence of the soil is considered by

"ring elements" of springs where the stiffnesses have been de-

rived to be equivalent to the stiffness of the related half

space.

As has been mentioned in the foregoing section, for the

load cases earthquake and explosion, only the global responses

of the structures are important. For these, models composed of

beam elements would be sufficient, But on the other hand, by

applying the modal analysis to compute the eigensystems is the

most expensive task. So it is only natural to use the same

model which has been chosen with respect to the load case air-

craft impact. This implies only little more computational ef-

fort, because the higher frequencies which are involved in the

load case aircraft impact, eigenfrequencies up to about SO Hz

compared up to 40 Hz in the other cases. Furthermore, about

11 or more harmonics must be used to approximate the load

distribution of the aircraft impact while only two harmonics

are needed for the load cases earthquake and explosion. And

finally, for the purpose at hand, it is better to use the same

model anyway because the results can be compared more easily.

3.2 REMARKS ON SIDE EFFECTS

Some influence had to be investigated separately and in

advance. This applies to the influence of non axisymmetric

irregularities caused by walls, holes, annexes, water fillings

of containments etc. Parameter studies were done which allow

to obtain upper and lower limits for eigenfrequencies, dis-

placements and accelerations etc. The same is true for the in-

fluence of different soil parameters. For this the shear mo-
2 2

dules Gmin = 4200 MP/m and Gmax = 11500 MP/m have been intro-

duced as lower and upper limits respectively.



3.3 MODAL DAMPING

The modal dampings, which serve as parameters for the

modal time history responses, have been computed as equivalent

relative dampings, as "energy participation factors", according

to structural dampings of 2% for steel and 5% for concrete. For

the soil, half space theory /9/ has been applied. For this the

modal damping is limited to 15% for horizontal vibrations and

to 30% for vertical vibrations.

4. RESULTS AND COMPARISONS

According to the state of the art, the following results

are necessary for the design of the structure of components

and equipment:

- Responses of points of the structure where equipment has to

be mounted or mechanical components shall be installed. For

this the time histories of displacements and accelerations

as well as their response spectra have to be provided.

- Stresses and strains in those parts of the structure which

are expected to be decisive for the load case.

- Relative displacements of parts of the structure which must

be prevented from hitting each other.

Some results will be presented and compared in the next

paragraphs.

4.1 EIGENSYSTEMS

In order to demonstrate the vibrational behavior of the

model the first six eigenshapes of the first harmonic in Figs.

6a through f may serve as examples. The first eigenshape in

Fig.6a (F = 1.46 Hz) can be recognized as the typical shape

of a rigid body vibration, which may also be obtained by a

simple mass/spring model.
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(a) 1. eigenshape ( b) 2. eigenshape ( c) 3. eigenshape
1.46 Hz - 2.94 Hz 4.83 Hz

1 :

t1
T-j

(d) 4. eigenshape (e) 5. eigenshape (f) 6. eigenshape
7.22 Hz 11.87 Hz 14.Ol Hz

Fig. 6 Eigenshapes, first harmonic

4.2 TIME HISTORY RESPONSES AND MAX/MIN VALUES

The time history responses of displacements and accele-

rations of one characteristic point of the structure to the

three load cases discussed in section 2, are shown in Figs.7a,

b. They demonstrate the typical results: The responses to the

explosion and to the aircraft impact die out after about one

second, while the. responses to the earthquake last for more

than 20 s e c , i.e. as long as the excitations. Figs.8a,b,c

give an overall picture of the max/min values of the displace-

ments in the structure.
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Pig. 7 Time history responses of accelerations, joint 81

(a) earthquake
22o[mm] rei.

(b) aircraft impact
16.5 [mm] abs.

(c) explosion
I—I 22.0 [mm] abs.

8 Maximal displacements

4.3 RESPONSE SPECTRA

The tool used for the design of the equipment and of

components with respect to their dynamical behavior are res-

ponse spectra. They characterize the effect of a particular

dynamic load at a particular point of the structure and show

the abs. max. responses with single modes as functions of

their modal frequencies. The max. modal response of any equip-

ment can then be obtained by multiplying the magnitude of the

response with the related modal participation factor. There-

fore the response spectra of different time history responses

are at the same time a very instructive medium to compare the

I
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dynamical effects of the related loads. For this purpose, Figs.

9a through m, present the response spectra for the joints 81,

18, 50, 71, 10 and 51, These can be considered as representa-

tive for the structure. In the load case aircraft impact the

graphs envelope the maximum effects of all 5 points of impact

which are marked in Fig.1b.
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The following table 1 shows the absolute maximal

displacements and accelerations for the joints.
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Table 1: Maximal displacements [nun! and maximal abs. accelerations Cm/s ]

for a relative damping of 2%.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The load cases earthquake, aircraft impact and explosion

are very different:

- The earthquake actually has a stochastic nature; its proba-

bility of occurance depends on the location of the construc-

tion site and is fairly known from seismic risk analysis.

- The two other cases, the excitations by an aircraft impact or

an explosion can rather be described by deterministic models.

Under normal conditions they are very unlikely to occur. But

on the other hand, they also depend on events of neither de-

terministic nor probabilistic but rather irrational nature.

But besides the probability of their occurance, the mea-

sure for the safety of a structure, will be related to how

reliably the dynamical responses of the structure can be pre-

dicted. Insofar the results which have been presented in the

foregoing sections are intended to contribute to a better un-

derstanding of the risks and a more economic design.



This may especially be true for the load case aircraft

impact. The related accelerations in some frequency ranges ex-

ceed by far the accelerations due to earthquake and explosion.

With respect to the effect on equipment which is mounted in-

side the reactor building and its design, the following facts

should be remembered:

- The very strong accelerations occur arrouhd the point of im-

pact only. They decrease rapidly in meridional and circumfe-

rential direction.

- The maximum values belong to relatively high frequencies,

i.e. more than about 20 Hz.

- The structure was supposed to behave perfectly elastically.

No plastification has been considered. The maximum values

would be about 40% less/5/.

Therefore the accelerations of this load are very conservative.

This could be allowed for by reducing the responses obtained

with the elastic model by about 20%, at least for points near

the crash zone.

A comparison of the response spectra in Figs.9 shows,

that the parts of the structure and components with lower

eigenfrequencies are more endangered by the load cases earth-

quake and explosion while components with higher eigenfrequen-

cies rather must be designed to resist the aircraft impact.
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SUMMARY

A review of the different aspects of approaches to the fatigue
problems since the WtJhler curves till the crack propagation is presented.
The interrelationship among each one of the aspects is then carried out as
well as the relation of the aspects to the different fatigue phases, since
the crack nucleation till the final rupture in an attempt to unify the
design procedure.
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1.

A falha por fadiga de um metal dúctil inicia onde ocorrem deforma-
ções plásticas localizadas, em geral na superfície do corpo. Una deforma-
ção plástica ocorre pelo deslizamento relativo de dois planos atômicos ad-
jacentes, formando uma linha de deslizamento. Quando varios planos atómi-
cos sofrem deslizamentos forma-se uma banda de deslizamento.

As bandas de deslizamento originadas durante o carregamento cíclico
ocasionam na superfície da peça reentrâncias em forma de pequenas fendas
superficiais, chamadas intrusões, e saliências de forma irregular, chama-
das extrusões, conforme pode ser observado na figura 1.

Fig. 1 - Micrografia de uma extrusão. Propagação de uma trinca de fadiga.

Essas pequenas irregularidades da superfície funcionam como entalhes
causando efeitos de concentração de tensões podendo dar origem a uma trin-
ca, que, com seu crescimento, poderá ocasionar a falha da peça.

Quando ocorre um deslizamento microscópico, devido ã carga cíclica
aplicada, dois fenômenos podem acontecer. 0 deslizamento é pequeno e o ma-
terial tem suficiente propriedade de encruamento, de modo que os pontos de
deformação plástica localizada podem tornar-se bastante resistentes para
parar o deslizamento antes do início de uma trinca. 0 deslizamento cíclico
em regiões localizadas desenvolve microtrincas que crescem e se juntam pa-
ra formar uma ou mais trincas que continuam a se propagar até que a secçao
transversal fique suficientemente reduzida, não podendo mais suportar a
carga, e a fratura ocorra.

A falha por fadiga normalmente inicia na superfície do corpo, mesmo
que a distribuição de tensões seja perfeitamente uniforme ao longo da sec-



ção. Seu desenvolvimento, an um primeiro estágio, segue a direção de um
plano de deslizamento, coincidente, geralmente, com um plano de máxima tdn
são cisalhante, Na raiz da trinca o estado de tensão ê triaxial de modo
que o material em sua vizinhança tem sua capacidade de deformação reduzi-
da, diminuindo sua ductilidade e aumentando sua resistência a van desliza-
mento adicional. Devido a isso a trinca fica particularmente vulnerável a
abrir e crescer sob a ação de tensões de tração agindo normalmente ao seu
plano. Então, em um segundo estágio, a direção da trinca de fadiga se altó
ra, seguindo perpendicularmente ã direção da maior tensão de tração exis-
tente, conforme mostra a figura 1.

2, ANALISE BASEADA EM TENSÕES
A fim de determinar quais os níveis de tensões cíclicas a que pode

ser submetido um dado material, sem que ocorra fratura por fadiga, reali-
zam-se testes específicos. Deve ser salientado que as tensões nos testes
são tensões nominais, mesmo quando excedem o ponto de escoamento do mate-
rial.

Os dados obtidos em testes de fadiga são, normalmente, representados
em gráficos com coordenadas log-log, fig. 2, devido à vantagem de represen
tar os dados, razoavelmente bem, com linhas retas. A intersecção das duas
linhas retas é comumente chamada "joelho" da curva. Este ponto divide a
porção de vida infinita da curva (lado direito) da porção de vida finita
(lado esquerdo). Com corpos de prova de aço, o joelho ocorre entre 10 e
10 ciclos.

A suposição de que a deformação plástica deve se estender sobre uma
determinada região do corpo para então ser possível a nucleação da trinca
leva i constatação, quando são consideradas tensões nominais, que a resis-
tência à fadiga sob tração compressão diminui em relação ã flexão, pois
com um gradiente nulo o nível de tensão necessário para atingir a mesma re
gião plástica é menor. Cargas torcionais originam um gradiente de tensões
com forma igual ã obtida com cargas de flexão. Essa mesma suposição expli-
ca a influência do tamanho da peça na sua resistência ã fadiga. A deforma-
ção superficial para ocasionar um determinado valor da região plástica, em
uma peça fletida, diminui com o aumento do seu tamanho.

Se os metais fossem perfeitamente homogêneos, elásticos e isotrõpi-
cos, qualquer rugosidade superficial resultaria numa diminuição da resis-
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tencia ã fadiga, dependente da concentração de tensões associada ã geome-
tria do perfil superficial. Coro metais reais, entretanto, a rugosidade su-
perficial somente adiciona pontos cem concentração de tensões àqueles jã e-
xisténtes na própria microestrutura. O efeito dos pontos internos de concen
tração de tensões influi, evidentemente, no valor da resistência a fadiga
obtido nos ensaios normalizados. A importância de dano adicional ocasionado
pela rugosidade superficial dependerá da homogeneidade da microestrutura.
As estruturas mais afetadas serão as constituídas de grãos finos e unifor-
mes, livres de inclusões. Menos afetadas serão aquelas permeadas de grandes
inclusões concentradoras de tensões, como a do ferro fundido comum.

Wühler foi o primeiro a descobrir a influência prejudicial de uma tén
são média de tração na fadiga. Embora muitos tenham tentado obter relações
analíticas ou empíricas que expressem essa influência, não obtiveram resul-
tados aceitos praticamente.

A figura 3 mostra um diagrama de resistência ã fadiga para aços trata
dos termicamente. As curvas foram estimadas através de testes reais utili-
zando-se várias relações de a e o . Elas podem ser usadas como o_ - a ou
°min ~ °max' dependendo da conveniência em cada caso particular. As linhas
representadas são intermediárias entre as linhas de Goodman e as parábolas
de Gerber.

3. ANALISE BASEADA EM DEFORMAÇÕES

Em muitas situações ocorre que a solicitação ê dada em termos da de-
formação que age ciclicamente sobre o material. Este ê o caso de um compo-
nente submetido a flutuações de temperatura, onde as deformações térmicas,
se total ou parcialmente impedidas, causam tensões. Devido ao carregamento
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Fig. 3 - Diagrama de resistencia â fadiga para aço liga.

cíclico que solicita o material, assume relevância a curva tensão - deforma
ção cíclica, que considera o efeito de encruamento, ou de amolecimento, que
o material possa sofrer ao longo do ensaio.

Um solido elastico perfeito solicitado por tensão alternante de ampH
tude inferior ao limite elástico, não sofre qualquer alteração. No entanto,
existem indicações5'11 de que nos materiais reais, não existe limite elssti_
co verdadeiro, desde que haja instrumentos sensíveis para registrar ínfimos
desvios da linha elastica. Assim, com a aplicação de tensões, ou deforma-
ções cíclicas, ocorrem pequenas deformações plásticas, embora quase imper-
ceptíveis. Apesar de bastante reduzidas, com o carregamento sucessivo elas
levam a um rearranjo estrutural e conseqüentes alterações no diagrama ten-
são deformação. Quanto maior a deformação plastica, mais sensível e imedia-
to este efeito de reorganização da estrutura atômica.

Durante a deformação cíclica, o material pole tanto encruar como ter
seu limite elástico reduzido. E aceito que os materiais recozidos encruam
no ensaio, enquanto que materiais trabalhados a frio tendem a amolecer. Ma-
teriais com um grau intermediário de trabalho a frio inicialmente encruam
e apôs amolecem, dependendo da solicitação e do número de ciclos. Estes e-
feitos sugerem que cada metal ou liga possui uma faixa de resistência em p£
tencial que pode ser atingida por um trabalho a frio, recozimento, etc. Se
o metal está inicialmente no extremo inferior desta faixa, ele encrua cicH
camente, se, por outro lado, está no extremo superior, então ele amolece.Um



estado intermediário parece ser a situação de equilibrio para o metal, de-
pendendo das condições de carregamento.

A taxa de variação das propriedades mecânicas do material depende ba-
sicamente do campo de deformações, mas diminui rapidamente com o número de
ciclos. A influência máxima ocorre nos primeiros 10 a 20% da vida de fadi-
ga. A figura 4 ilustra o comportamento de dois metais, um que encrua e ou-
tro que amolece ciclicamente.

Fig. 4 - Condição de controle do ensaio e representação esquemática da for-
mação dos primeiros laços de histerese.

Apôs o período transitorio, a tensão sofre pouca alteração, ficando
em regime permanente até ocorrer a fratura do corpo de prova. Este valor es
tável de tensão, quando plotado contra Ae/2 correspondente ao ensaio, forne
ce um ponto do que é chamado de curva tensão deformação cíclica. Com dife-
rentes valores de Ae, outros pontos são obtidos.

Na figura 5 está mostrado um ciclo de histerese, com os diversos valo
res das faixas de variação envolvidas.

Fig. 5 - Variáveis envolvidas. Curvas e - N.



A partir dos valores de AE . e Ae - do ciclo de histerese estabiliza-
do, é possível correlacionar cada tona das variações de deformações com a vi
da do corpo de prova, ou seja, o numero de eidos até a falha. As curvas ti
picas estão ilustradas na figura 5 ficando linhas retas as curvas de Ae_j x
% e Ae , x Nf, com o eixo de ambas as escalas logarítmicas. A curva corres
pondente à variação de deformação total ê mostrada, sendo assintõtica ãs
duas retas. A dependência da vida com a variação de deformação plástica,foi
proposta separadamente por Coffin e Manson, sendo referida como relação de
Coffin-Manson3. Esta relação pode ser expressa como

Aepl = MN£ (1)

sendo N¿ o número de ciclos para falha e M e e, constantes que dependem es-
sencialmente do material. A região em que há predominância das deformações
plásticas ê usualmente referida como de fadiga a baixo ciclo de carga, sen-
do caracterizada pela presença de deformações cíclicas plásticas em nível
macroscópico, como evidenciado pelo laço de histerese. Dependendo da resis-
tência do material e de sua dutilidade, o limite superior de ciclos para a
região de baixos ciclos, pode variar de 100 a 100 000 ciclos aproximadamen-
te . No que se refere à componente elástica da variação de deformação total,
a equação que a correlaciona com a vida ê

conforme proposta por Basquin, já em 1910. A variação de deformação total é
obtida somando (1) e (2),

Aet = B N^ + M ^ (3)

Nessas equações B e b são constantes dependentes do material.
No regime com baixo número de ciclos, o comportamento do material é

bastante diverso do que com alto número de ciclos, pois a deformação piasti
ca é acentuada. As principais características3 em um outro regime estão re-
sumidas abaixo.

BAIXO NUMERO DE CICLOS
Equação de Coffin-Manson
Relaxação da tensão media
Deformação plástica progressiva
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Analise elasto-plãstica

ALTO NOMERÒ DF CICLOS

Equação de Basquin

Efeitos da tensão média
Propagação de trinca pela mecânica linear da fratura (LEFM)
Análise elástica

4. EFEITO DE DESCONTINUIDADES
A análise por fadiga em peças reais ocorre, normalmente, em pontos

que apresentam concentração de tensões. 0 fator que fornece o aumento de
tensão em um material ideal é" o fator de forma ou fator teórico de concen-
tração de tensão, K..

0 desvio dos materiais reais do ideal tende, entretanto, a diminuir
o efeito dos concentradores de tensão na fadiga, devendo-se considerar o fa
tor de redução de resistência ã fadiga, ou fator de entalhe, K^. Esse fator
deve ser obtido, preferencialmente, através de testes de fadiga em peças en
talhadas e não entalhadas.

Bn situações que envolvem entalhes juntamente com carregamentos flutu
antes não existe, ate o momento, um consenso geral em relação ao método
mais apropriado para sua analise, quando esta é" baseada em tensões nominais.
Para uma análise mais rigorosa ê melhor considerar deformações flutuantes
na base do entalhe, em lugar de tensões. Qualquer deformação não elástica
nesse ponto e controlada pelo volume de material não escoado adjacente. Des_
se modo, a magnitude da deformação pode ser determinada com relativa preci-
são. De outra forma, as incertezas na curva tensão deformação tornam o cál-
culo correspondente de tensão pouco confiável. Quando o componente está no
estado elástico, a distribuição de tensões e á de deformações são proporcio_
nais. Quando ê ultrapassada a tensão de escoamento a distribuição de defor-
mações se mantém semelhante à do estado elástico, ficando a tensão determi-
nada pela curva a x e. A fig. 6 mostra a distribuição de tensões em uma bar
ra sob tração, com escoamento localizado. Se a tensão máxima ultrapassa a
de escoamento, há plastificação localizada nas proximidades do fundo do en-
talhe, ocorre ima redução dessa tensão e um conseqüente aumento de tensão
no interior do corpo, bem como de sua deformação. Fica, assim, destruída a
proporcionalidade entre tensão e deformação.

$



Durante o regime elàstico é valido

°mx _ erax _ „.
- i ^

mas quando é atingido o regime plástico, então ê necessário definir

*Kt

emx/eo

(4)

(5)

(6)

sendo Ka o fator de concentração de tensão e K o fator de concentração de
deformações. A condição de igualdade ê valida no regime elastico. No caso
do material não apresentar encruamento, ou seja, plastico ideal a - ov..

nix ìz

Fig. 6 - Distribuição de tensões e deformações.

Quando da retirada da força, o material se descarrega elasticamente ,
ficando um estado de tensões internas provocadas pelo escoamento localizado
no fundo do entalhe.

0 estudo do efeito de descontinuidades, com deformações plásticas, se
gue praticamente duas teorias, a de Neuber13 e a de Hardrath". Bribora Neu-
ber tenha obtido a sua expressão para um estado de cisalhamento puro, ela ê
habitualmente usada para solicitações de tração ou flexão. Segundo Neuber,

K2 -K t (7)

Na figura 7 está representada a variação de K e K , para um material
plastico ideal, usando a teoria de Hardrath.

5. MECÂNICA DA FRATURA APLICADA A FADIGA

0 crescente interesse na propagação de trincas de fadiga ê resultado
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Fig. 7 - Variação de Ko e K£ com escoamento.

do desenvolvimento de melhores métodos para detectar fissuras e acompanhar
o seu crescimento. Bn muitas situações, cano em componentes fundidos ou sol-
dados, ocorrem fissuras quando da fabricação e as trincas de fadiga se de-
senvolvem a partir destas falhas iniciais. Mesmo que não ocorram estas fa-
lhas iniciais, muitos componentes desenvolvem trincas cao» um resultado do
carregamento cíclico e o crescimento dessas trincas pode consumir mais de
90% da vida total do componente.

A vida útil de um componente solicitado ciclicamente depende da veloci
dade de crescimento da trinca, desde um tamanho microscópico até o tamanho
crítico requerido para provocar a ruptura brusca.

O fator de intensidade de tensões fornece um parâmetro único, que des-
creve a magnitude do estado de tensões existente nas proximidades da fissu-
ra e, como a propagação de uma trinca de fadiga é um fenômeno localizado, de
pendente também destas tensões, o conceito de fator de intensidade de ten-
sões pode ser usado para um enfoque quantitativo na interpretação do compor-
tamento de propagação da trinca. Este é definido por

K ~ y a /üã
' o

onde y - fator geométrico, O Q - tensão nominal, a - dimensão da trinca.
Os dados de propagação da fissura são habitualmente obtidos monitori-

zando o tamanho da trinca durante o ensaio, obtendo a curva de seu crescimen
to. A variável de interesse, em geral, é a velocidade da trinca, â, ou seja,
da/dN. Paris e Erdogan11* mostraram que o crescimento da trinca pode ser for-
necido por uma expressão da forma



à = f(AK; C) (8)

sendo AK a faixa de variação do fator de intensidade de tensões e C urna
constante dependente do material, carga média e outras variáveis secundá-
rias.

Atualmente existe uma grande quantidade de dados experimentais que
confirmam esta relação e mostram que o fator de intensidade de tensões e o
parâmetro que controla a propagação da trinca de fadiga. Nas proximidades
do fim da vida, a velocidade de propagação cresce rapidamente, chegando de
imediato no tamanho crítico da fissura.

Para AK inferior a AK , a trinca não se propaga, ou seja, a velocida-
de de propagação e nula. Se o valor máximo do fator de intensidade de ten-
sões for maior do que o crítico K , haverá ruptura brusca do componente,com
a velocidade tendendo a infinito. 0 valor de AK é um nível mínimo de sensi
bilidade para que a trinca venha a se propagar.

A parte entre os valores limites de AK, pode ser representada por

á = Cn(AK)
m (9)

conforme proposto inicialmente por Paris.
fin vista do apresentado, uma vantagem do uso da mecânica da fratura

para a propagação da trinca, é a possibilidade de incorporar em um único pa
râmetro, todas as variáveis externas pertinentes, como a tensão nominal, ta
manho da fissura, geometria do componente, etc, de modo que os dados são a-
plicáveis para uma grande variedade de configurações, mesmo que diversas da
usada para obter os dados.

£ um fato reconhecido que uma tensão média de tração, em um carrega-
mento cíclico, reduz sensivelmente a vida, ou seja, aumenta a velocidade de
propagação da fissura10. Assim, vários autores^ procuraram desenvolver ex-
pressões que levassem em conta este efeito, para situações diferentes da de
teste, pois este ê normalmente feito com carga pulsante, variando de zero
até um máximo.

Nos ensaios de propagação de trincas foi observado que a existência
de um pico de sobrecarga pode provocar um retardo na propagação da trinca.
0 aumento da vida, devido ao retardo na propagação da trinca, pode ser de
várias ordens de magnitude. Eventualmente, se a sobrecarga ê muito forte,po_
de ocorrer inclusive um congelamento da trinca, ou seja, ela se imobiliza.

0 grau de retardo que ocorre apôs a sobrecarga aumenta com a relação



entre o fator de intensidade de tensões da sobrecarga K , e o fator do car-
regamento subsequente, KQ. A razão de sobrecarga, K_/K , para o congelamen-
to da fissura, depende do material, e con os dados atuais, varia de 2,0 a
2,7 aproximadamente, embora pareça haver influência da espessura do corpo
de prova e da tensão de escoamento.

O retardo da trinca não atinge a plenitude de imediato, mas sim ape-
nas quando esta jã penetrou uma certa distância na zona plástica criada pe-
la sobrecarga. Este efeito é" denominado de atraso do retardo. Por outro la-
do o retardo passa a ter um efeito que diminui progressivamente, voltando
aos poucos ao valor de à antes da aplicação da sobrecarga. Foi observado du
rante ensaios de fadiga, que a trinca fecha mesmo com uma carga de tração !a
gindo e não abre antes que uma tensão de tração suficiente de desenvolva.

A razão física deste comportamento pode ser explicada como segue, lima
zona plástica está sempre presente em volta do extremo da fissura. Com a
propagação da trinca, esta penetra em uma sucessão destas zonas, pois cada
vez que a trinca cresce uma nova porção de material fica plastificado. Des-
ta forma, ao longo dos lados da fissura fica uma faixa de material deforma-
do e a largura desta aumenta. A figura 8 ilustra este efeito.

Fig. 8 - Crescimento da zona plástica no extremo da fissura, cem o aumento
desta.

As deformações residuais de tração induzem tensões de compressão, que
fazem com que a trinca fique fechada mesmo quando há uma carga tracionando
a peça. A existência de tensões residuais de compressão em uma região no en
torno da fissura de fadiga foi confirmada pela medida de difração de raios
X.

Desta forma, parece razoável supor que, como a trinca fica fechada du
rante parte do carregamento, a solicitação efetiva para propagação da fissu
ra seja considerada apenas a partir do ponto em qué a trinca abre.



O conceito de fator de intensidade de tensões efetivo assume impor-
tância quando usado para explicar os efeitos observados da seqüência de a-
plicação das diferentes cargas, pois pode ser o responsável pelo retardo ou
pela aceleração da velocidade de propagação.

Conforme citado, o retardo não ocorre imediatamente, existe um atraso
na sua ação, 0 conceito de fechamento da trinca justifica este atraso, exa-
minando o comportamento da zona plástica formada quando da sobrecarga. En-
quanto a zona plástica está a frente do extremo da trinca, o efeito das ten
soes residuais não se faz sentir, porém,com a propagação da trinca, começa
a haver uma tendência para o fechamento desta, nas superfícies recém ronipi-
das, Esta ação de bloqueio da abertura da fissura requer a aplicação de uma
força externa considerável para iniciar a solicitação no extremo. Assim, a
trinca se propaga com uma velocidade decrescente nesta zona plástica e pode
eventualmente se imobilizar.

6. UMA Visto GLOBAL
No estágio atual de conhecimento sobre a fadiga, existem ainda muitas

lacunas, mas já é possível, ao menos, obter uma visão do processo, embora
incompleta nos detalhes, que fornece uma indicação dos principais fenômenos
envolvidos.

Para uma vida de fadiga com pequeno número de ciclos de carga, para
provocar a ruptura do material é necessário um nível de solicitação que o
leve ao estado plástico. Desta forma, a fadiga a baixo número de ciclos fi
ca evidenciada por uma deformação plástica macroscópica, como a detectada
pela largura do laço de histerese tensão-deformação. Inúmeros pontos de for
inação de microtrincas ocorrem. Com a propagação destas, algumas de pequeno
tamanho são absorvidas pelas maiores, ficando poucas trincas remanescentes..
Este processo é referido como de nuçleação múltipla. Em alguns casos, algu-
mas trincas podem surgir em defeitos microestruturais, bastante comum na
forma de inclusões quando, em geral, uma única frente de propagação é" forma
da. Este modo de nuçleação e dito homogêneo. Em qualquer dos processos de
nuçleação, as microtr incas surgem muito no início do ensaio, algo como 1%
da vida, dependendo basicamente da precisão do método de observação das mès
mas. Este conceito de fadiga a baixo número de ciclos em geral vai até valo
res de vida da ordem de IO5 ciclos, embora seja variável de material a mate
rial.

No regine de alto número de ciclos, a deformação elástica é predomi-



nante, sendo a nucleação de trincas um evento bastante isolado. A maior par
te da superfície permanece sem alteração, ocorrendo a formação de poucas mi
crotrincas, e a propagação de uma delas é suficiente para provocar a ruptu-
ra. Neste caso de solicitação, a deformação plástica não ê um parâmetro ú-
til para relacionar con a falha, pois ê geralmente bastante pequena. Além
disto, durante a nucleação, a deformação plástica se distribui aleatoriamen
te no material, dependendo da orientação dos planos de arranjo atômico nos
grãos «n relação ã carga aplicada. Enquanto a trinca é pequena, as diferen-
ças de orientação de grãos, microestruturas, etc, são importantes, retardan
do ou acelerando a propagação da trinca. Após esta atingir um certo tamanho
as alterações microestruturais no extraño da fissura são irrelevantes, po-
dendo o corpo ser tratado como um contínuo, usando-se propriedades médias.

Resumindo, no regime de baixo ciclo há predominância, na vida de fadi
ga, do processo de propagação da fissura sob altos níveis de deformação. No
regime de alto ciclo, a nucleação da trinca ocupa a maior parte da vida,não
sendo, porém, fácil de quantificar.

As equações de Coffin-Manson fornecem uma indicação da vida da peça,
até o início da fissura. 0 número de ciclos ¡previsto corresponde a formação
da trinca, ou seja, e o tempo necessário para nuclear a fissura e iniciar a
sua propagação. Em solicitação a baixo número de ciclos, em que a deforma-
ção plástica é predominante, existem indicações de que o expoente c = -0,5
caracteriza melhor a nucleação da trinca, enquanto que c = -0,6 caracteriza
ria melhor a ruptura final do componente3.

Usando os conceitos da mecânica da fratura ê possível prever a veloci
dade de crescimento da fissura e o instante em que ocorrerá a ruptura brus-
ca do componente. Se eventualmente o componente possuir uma fissura inicial,
proveniente por exemplo do processo de fabricação, todo o período de vida
será usado na propagação desta fissura, ficando descartado o período de nu-
cleação. No caso de um corpo de prova liso, a vida deste fica dada pela par
cela necessária para a nucleação da trinca, mais a parcela necessária para
a propagação até um tamanho crítico, quando ocorre a ruptura final.

A mecânica da fratura se aplica apenas na propagação da fissura e, as_
sim, é interessante definir o ponto inicial de aplicação. Existe uma certa
ambigüidade quanto à distinção exata entre o período de_ nucleação da trinca,
è o período de propagação desta^-A rigor ,a_nuçJeaíãa_éLo_período_ea-£tue—a—

^Igfonriação plás^icajdejcj.sj.lhanento cíclica forma as intrusõe£_e_jextTus.Qes.
na superfície extenua nos grãos .mais jdesfavoravejmente orientados. De uma



maneira mais pratica, ojieiíodo-de nucleação pode ser tonado ç q m p q . pianerò
dejâclos necessário para que a trinca passe ao estágio II de propagação.Nò
entanto, experimentalmente ê difícil definir o ponto em que termina a nu-.
cleãção e inicia a propagação.

<~~~ fiando a propagação da fissura ê tratada pela mecânica linear da fra-
tura, é necessário que o estado do material seja essencialmente elástico,ex
ceto na zona plàstica no extremo da trinca.

No estágio inicial da fissura, esta ê bastante pequena e, deste modo,
a zona plástica também. Neste estágio a propagação ê sensível a variações
das propriedades do material ao passar de um a outro grão, pois a microes-
trutura representa um fator que altera o comportamento da trinca. 0 ambien-
te também é importante e efeitos químicos na superfície, como a oxidação,
tem uma influência no processo de fratura que ocorre no pico de tração do
ciclo de carga.

Quando a trinca atinge um tamanho tal que a zona plástica pode ser
tratada como um contínuo, uma determinação quantitativa da propagação da
trinca pode ser feita pelos métodos da mecânica de fratura. Conforme comen- . 1
tado, deve ser definido o tamanho inicial da trinca, ou seja, o tamanho de£ ¡|
ta ao fim da nucleação, para determinar a vida. Este problema é" fundamental r
na fadiga á alto ciclo pois a nucleação da trinca representa a maior parte :

da vida e não pode ser desprezada.

7. DIAGRAMA DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DA FISSURA

A ruptura final de um corpo de provas pode ocorrer de um modo frágil :
ou dúctil, dependendo do material e do nível de solicitação. No caso de uma ;,
ruptura frágil, esta ocorre quando o fator de intensidade de tensão atinge
um valor crítico. Assim este critério indica 0^^ > K ) para a falha, que
se aplica quando a tensão nominal for inferior à tensão de escoamento. Una
ruptura dúctil fica caracterizada por um valor crítico do deslocamento da !

abertura do extremo da fissura2'20, ou equivalentemente por um valor críti-
co da integral J, definida por Rice15. Usando este último critério, a ruptu .£
ra dúctil ocorre quando J i J . "Z ',

Todos os parâmetros que definem a ruptura final, bem como os que for- p;;
necem o critério de propagação da fissura, dependem da tensão nominal apli- '£?
cada e do tamanho da trinca, para uma dada geometria. Deste modo, para estu $j§
dar os possíveis modos de falha por fadiga, é conveniente usar um diagrama ítfá
Aa versus a, onde to é a faixa de tensão que está submetido o corpo de pro- $f|



va e a e uma dimensão característica da fissura. Para simplificar o raci£
cínio, é conveniente tratar can um corpo de prova liso, son descontinuida-
des geométricas, solicitado por uma tensão senoidal de amplitude constante.
A tensão média, não necessariamente nula, é representada pelo fator de assi^
metria de carga, R, dado por

R = a/nín/omSx (10)

A figura S ilustra o que é proposto,
O ponto em que om-v = o P ê dado por

La =* (1 - R)oE (11)

a partir da definição de R. De modo semelhante ocorre quando o ^ = o R e
quando K ^ = Kc. Ainda no que se refere ãs tensões, ffpéa tensão limite
de fadiga, para o valor de R considerado, ou seja, obtida através da linha
de Gerber, Goodman ou outra análoga. A linha AK = AKQ é a linha do fator de
intensidade de tensões limite, abaixo da qual não ocorre propagação da fis-
sura, não importa o número de ciclos aplicado.
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Fig. 9 - Diagrama de nucleação, propagação e ruptura final (diagrama de de-

senvolvimento da fissura de fadiga).

No diagrama de desenvolvimento, a região limitada pelas curvas de AK=
(1 - R)K e J = J , corresponde aos possíveis pontos em que não ocorre uma
ruptura estática, seja ela frágil (Kc) ou dúctil (Jc)

não há propagação cíclica da fissura.
Abaixo da curva AK
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Para tensões alternantes abaixo da tensão limite de fadiga é razoável
supor que não ocorra a nudeação destrincas de fadiga que venham a comprane
ter a integridade do componente, No entanto ê possível que existam inicial-
mente trincas no material, na forma de inclusões, porosidades, etc.

Quando a tensão nominal máxima não excede o E, é possível aplicar a me
canica linear da fratura, apenas levando em conta a zona plástica no extre-
mo da fissura 1i

a, No caso em que a tensão de escoamento ê excedida, o con-
ceito do fator de intensidade de tensões já não encontra aplicação. No en-
tanto, parece haver indicações de qué o uso do fator de intensidade de de-
formações correlaciona adequadamente a propagação da trinca de fadiga17.

Para ocorrer a falha com tensões inferiores â ov¡, ê necessária a exis
tência de trincas iniciais, de tal forma que AK > AK , para que ocorra a
propagação da trinca. Pode ocorrer no entanto que a trinca cresça um pouco
e apôs venha a parar, pelo fato de encontrar uma região com tensões resi-
duais de compressão, reduzindo Ao no extremo da trinca, ou porque chegou a
uma região de maior resistência, can AK a van nível mais elevado.

Para uma tensão altamente superior a op, a solicitação cíclica no ma-
terial provoca um dano que vai acumulando. Este dano é" a nucleação da fissu
ra, que se desenvolve basicamente com tensão constante, no caso aqui consi-
derado. Apenas após o início da propagação é que a tensão nominal passa a
crescer, no início lentamente e após mais rápido. No caso da fadiga a alto
ciclo, a ruptura final é normalmente frágil. Para a fadiga a baixo ciclo, a
tensão nominal máxima e superior ao limite de escoamento e o período de nu-
cleação da trinca é sensivelmente reduzido, porque a deformação plástica
nos planos de escorregamento ê maior, bem como, porque a trinca necessária
para o início da propagação ê menor do que no caso da fadiga a alto ciclo.
A ruptura final se dá de uma forma geralmente dúctil, logo J ê o critério
da falha final.

A região limitada por AK = AK e por àa = 2ap, fornece uma indicação
de quando o corpo de prova terá vida infinita. Bn qualquer outra região do
diagrama, o componente terá uma vida finita, com um período de nucleação
da fissura e outro período de propagação desta. Neste caso, o projeto será
adequado ou não dependendo da capacidade do material de resistir a cargas
externas, quando fissurado.

8. CONCLUSÕES

No método usual de análise da fadiga, baseado nos trabalhos pioneiros
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de WlJhler, a variável de controle que atua sobre o material é a tensão. Nes_
te caso o conceito de tensão limite de fadiga encontra plena justificativa,
e ê a base de todo o estudo. O processo visa dimensionar o componente de uro
do a impedir a formação de trincas. De uma forma geral o material se compor_
ta elasticamente, com exceção dos pontos onde ocorrem concentração de ten-
sões. Bm componentes isentos de fissuras iniciais e que devem durar indefi-
nidamente, o processo é ainda hoje válido.

Quando a vida do componente ê finita, se este for isento de fissuras
e a solicitação fornecida em termos de deformações, o método de cálculo de-
rivado das equações de Còffin-Manson e fundamental. Dentro do regime elas ti
co não há qualquer diferença substancial an se usar deformações ou tensões
mas, no regime plástico, a deformação ê uma variável muito mais relevante
do que a tensão, pela forma que o diagrama a-e possui habitualmente.

0 período de nucleação ao trinca é dado aproximadamente pelas equa-
ções de Coffin-Manson, enquanto que a mecânica da fratura fornece meios de
estudar quantitativamente o período de propagação da fissura. Nò entanto, o
processo de nucleação da trinca não está quantificado suficientemente, de
forma c ser acoplado com a mecânica da fratura e fornecer uma previsão da
vida do componente que seja confiável.

MECÂNICA OA

LINE

vJc

FRATUp

AR

COFFIN - MANSON .

NÃO LINE/!

2<TF (I-R)(TE A / f < I -RWR
AG

Fig. 10 - Campo de aplicação dos prinoipais métodos de estudo da fadiga.

Resumindo as informações, a figura 10 mostra no diagrama de desenvol-
vimento da fissura, as regiões em que cada método de estudo do problema da
fadiga se aplica.

Finalmente, ê interessante observar que o processo de nucleação da



trinca é\ an essência, aleatório e, desta forma, um esforço no sentido de a_
liar a teoria das discordancias com conceitos probabilísticos pode apresen-
tar bons resultados7. Este raciocínio se baseia no fato de que a dispersão
que ocorre em ensaios de fadiga 3 devida principalmente ã grande variação
que há no período de nucleação da trinca.
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SUMMARY

The design of steel embedments is presented as it

relates to the anchoring of attachments such as equipment or

structural steel to reinforced concrete structures.

Fundamental interface forces of tension, shear and

combinations thereof are discussed from a standpoint of

achieving an embedment design which satisfies strength and

serviceability requirements of both the attachment and the

reinforced concrete support structure. The basic design

rules described herein are compared, in part, to available

references to support their validity. In total/(¿hcTiyãtPèrg^

r-apafeserrts-a brief preview oi coder, requ(iremeTTisywhich are -

being developed by Committee 349 of the American Concrete

Institutey
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the past, requirements for the embedment anchorage

steel were left primarily to the discretion of the design

engineer. Basic American Concrete Institute (ACI) and

American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) codes as

well as vendor recommendations have been used to design

embedments, since specific requirements were not clearly

defined by any code. As a result» a wide variety of design

approaches and details have been used. Researchers and

manufacturers of various attaclunent hardware have performed

comprehensive test programs, yet a comprehensive design

standard has been lacking.

In recent years the ACI has taken steps to provide such

a standard. In 1972, ACI Committee 349 was given a basic

charter by the institute to generate a design standard which

would cover the structural design requirements for nuclear

safety related concrete structures other than containment.

A code was created which parallels ACI 318-71(' and was

published in 1976 as an ACI standard, ACI 349-76(2). in

conjunction with the general code work, ACI Committee 349

also began work on an appendix which would cover basic

(i.e., minimum) design requirements for steel embedments. A

proposed appendix to ACI 349-76 and associated commentary

on the subject of steel embedments is well along in the ACI

standardization process. It is tentatively scheduled to be

published in the August 1978 ACI Journal and may be

accepted as an ACI standard as early as mid 1979.

This paper essentially represents a preview of portions

of Reference 3. The writers concentrate herein on

presenting their opinion of the fundamental aspects of the

proposed code requirements.
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2. FUNDAMENTALS OF EMBEDMENT DESIGN

General

Proper embedment length is the key to anchorage design.

With sufficient embedment length, distress and impending

failure will be visually apparent due to yielding of steel.

Without it, failure can be a sudden brittle tensile failure

of the concrete. The factors which determine proper

embedment length are the tensile strength of the concrete»

the size, strength, spacing, type and number of anchors; the

anchor head size; the proximity of free surfaces or edge

conditions; and the thickness of the supporting member. The

following sections present some cf the fundamentai ;

important in embedment design and utilize design limits and

requirements for both concrete and steel which are

consistent with accepted ACI and AISC practice.

Direct Tension

The transfer of a tensile force from an attachment into

a concrete structure should be by mechanical means. If a

headed bar or rod is used, the tensile load transfer occurs

primarily by bearing at the anchor head as shown in Figure

1.

REINFORCED 1
CONCRETE WALL

ANCHOR
HEAD

TENSILE
FORCE

- BEARING OF
ANCHOR HEAD
ON CONCRETE

SECTION
FIGURE 1 HEADED MECHANICAL ANCHOR

i
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The anchor head may be a nut, washer, plate, stud, or bolt
head or other steel component used to transmit the tensile
load from the bar to the concrete by bearing.

If deformed reinforcement is used, the load transfer is
achieved primarily by the deformations bearing against
concrete. For a bar with uniformly sized and spaced
deformations, the tensile stress in the steel varies from a
maximum at the free surface of the concrete to zero at the
end of the bar. Reinforcement with an embedment length
equal to the SL, of Section 12.5 of ACI 349 *2* will generally
fail by rupture of the steel at its ultimate tensile
strength, complete failure of the bar is typically preceded
by development of a shallow surface cone of concrete when
the bar reaches yield. Because of lack of available test
data necessary to reduce them, the development requirements
of Section 12.5 will bs a requirement of proposed Appendix
,(3) The behavior of deformed reinforcement used as
embedment steel to transfer a tensile force into a concrete
structure is illustrated in Figure 2.

REINFORCED
CONCRETE WALL
(SECTION VIEW)

, - STEEL _
• STRESS " °

BEARING OF DEFORMATIONS
ON CONCRETE. TVPtCAl

SHALLOW COKE

f, MAX. PRIOR TO
CllACKING

TENSILE FORCE

FIGURE 2 DEFORMED MECHANICAL ANCHOR
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Consistent with the Code*2* philosophy in general,

sudden brittle failure of an embedment is an undesirable

failure mode. To achieve a ductile mode of behavior in

tension, initiated by yielding of the embedment steel, the

pullout capacity of the concrete must be greater than the

ultimate tensile strength of the tensile stress components

of the embedment. The considerations necessary to achieve a

ductile embedment design for tensile forces on headed

anchors are discussed in the following with reference to

Figure 1.

The concrete failure plane typically assumed for headed

anchors is a 45 degree cone radiating from the bearing edge

of the anchor head to the surface of the concrete. This

angle is related to the principal stress orientation in the

concrete if it is stress free transverse to the tensile

force. This stress free condition is usually not the case )

in actual design but is believed to be adequate when used in 4

conjunction with the other assumptions suggested herein. \

The predicted principal tensile stress in the concrete

acting along the assumed 45° failure plane is assumed to vary •

from a maximum at the anchor head to zero at the concrete . ?

surface. By applying a limiting uniform tensile stress of ;

to the effective stress area, the pullout strength, . .4<\Z*c"
fU . of the concrete can be estimated. The effective stress ;

area is defined in Figure 1 as the projected surface area,

A , of the 45° cone less the area of the anchor head, since ;
p - -, -

the stress in the concrete starts at the periphery of the A
anchor head. The resulting equation is:

UP
 = 4*/^c Ap (1> 'ñ

It should be noted that the effective stress area or :'e

projected area is equivalent to the peripheral shear area |||

described by Section 11.10.2 of ACI 349*2). The limiting
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stress of 4,/fI for determining the concrete capacity is also
v c #2\

consistent with the provisions of Section 11.10.3x ', Two

values are suggested for <b depending on the depth of

embedment and the potential for redistribution of internal

forces( '. When the depth of embedment is such that the

anchor head is beyond the far face reinforcement, a <|>

factor of 0,85 is used and is equivalent to the provisions
(2)

of Section 9.2.1.3 . in this case, as the. supporting
member is loaded, a bending compression zone will be set up

with the potential for a redistribution of internal forces

to this area. For the case with the anchor head embedded to

a depth between the far face reinforcement and near face

concrete, resistance to pullout is dependent primarily upon

the tensile strength of the concrete with limited potential

for redistribution of forces. This case is more closely

analogous to bending in plain concrete in which the tensile

capacity of the concrete is relied upon. Therefore, a <j>

facto-- of 0.65 consistent with Section S.2.1.5(2) is

recommended.

With the above definition of pullout capacity for the

concrete, ductile embedment design can be achieved by

requiring U to be greater than the ultimate tensile

strength of the anchor steel, U .:

Uut *" -sfut <2>

where A = tensile stress area of the anchor steel
s

fut = 9 u a r a n t e e d minimum ultimate tensile
strength of the anchor steel.
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The definitions of ü and u u t do not in any way address the
actual load for which the embedment is designed, U:

U - required design strength based on the factored
load combinations of ACI 349-76,

U * A 6 fy (3)
s

where * = 0.9 for direct tension

fy = guaranteed minimum yield strength of
the anchor steel

Therefore, given an A and required design strength, it is
possible to select an embedment length, L,, such that:

U < U u t < u p (4)

When this relationship is satisfied, a ductile design for
tensile forces has been achieved. In the case of severe
overload, distress and impending collapse would be apparent.
Thus, as stated previously, embedment length is the key to
anchorage design.

Thus far the discussion has been limited to an
independent anchor assuming adequate edge distance or side
cover and without consideration of the thickness of the
supporting member. However, headed anchors cannot always be
spaced such that there will be no overlap of failure cones.
Physical limitations, such as boundary conditions, and the
desire to optimize the overall anchor design usually
influence the anchor spacing. When headed anchors are
spaced close enough such that the postulated failure cones
intersect, tests have shown that the concrete failure plane
is always a straight line between the anchor heads*4*.
Thus, the tensile strength of the concrete in this region is



important in determining the concrete capaciti of the
anchor. The effect of overlap of the potential concrete
pullout failure planes is quite similar to the effect of a
free edge in that the projected area available to resist
pullout is reduced as shown in Figure 3.

DEDUCT GROSS AREA
OF ANCHOR HEADS
TO DETERMINE A,

EFFECTIVE STRESS
AREA, Ap, (SHADED)

EDGE
EDGE
DISTANCE

TRANSVERSE
SPLITTING OCCURS
WHEN CONES
OVERLAP

STRESS CONE

FIGURE 3 EFFECTIVE STRESS AREA, Ap. AND TRANSVERSE SPLITTING

Since the anchor head reduces the concrete area
available to resist pullout, the size of the anchor head
should be kept as small as permitted in order to minimize
the embedment length required. Most of the load in a
smooth, headed anchor is transferred from the steel to the
concrete by bearing of the anchor head. Tests have
consistently shown even with high strength bolts that the
high bearing stresses in the range of 6 to 7 f' at the
anchor head do not adversely affect the strength of the
anchor às long as the side cover distances are sufficient to
develop the necessary confining pressures* ' . Therefore,
standard anchor heads having a minimum gross area of 2.5
times the tensile stress area are adequate to develop the
anchor capacity.
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When the size of the projected area for a set of

anchors is such that for a given embedment length the

embedment is no longer ductile, two options exist. The .loss

in effective tensile stress area due to the overlap can be

compensated for by increased embedment length. Should this

not be practical, reinforcement roust be provided to develop

the required capacity and prevent concrete failure in

tension. The reinforcement provided must be fully developed

on both sides of potential cracks such that propagation of

cracking will be prevented. It should be emphasized that

once reinforcement is required, it must be provided for the

total force. This is necessary since once the concrete

cracks, there is no capability for significant resistance.

Reinforcement details and edge distance requirements

for tensile forces are also important and the reader is

referred to Reference 3 for further information.

Direct Shear

Transfer of a shear force from an attachment into a

reinforced concrete structure can be accomplished in several

ways.

For the case of shear transfer using headed anchors

(bolts, studs or bars), a design stress of $ f with <|> equal
(3) v

to 0.85 is recommendedv . Also, consideration must be

given to the location of the attachment plate with respect

to the exterior surface of the concrete. The following

values of coefficient of friction, y, should be applied*when

calculating the shear strength of headed anchors:

1, v = 0.9 for as-rolled steel placed against concrete |

with the' contact plane a full plate thickness into the }.

concrete. .£.*'

m'IP
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2, li = 0,7 for as-rolled steel placed against concrete

with the contact plane coincidental with the concrete

surface.

3, u = 0,55 for grouted plates with the contact plane

between the grout and the as-rolled steel exterior to

the concrete surface.

Therefore, the required shear strength for headed anchors is

related to the area of steel by the expression:

Ü fy (5)

Essentially, these requirements are analogous to the

shear-friction provisions of the code (2)

Quite often during the design of structures, embedments

with shear acting toward a free edge are encountered. The

potential for failure exists with the headed anchors and/or

the embedded plate as shown in Figure 4.

SHEAR FORCE

. POTENTIAL FAILURE
PLANE CAUSED BY
EMBEDDED PLATE

^ POTENTIAL FAILURE
PLANE CAUSED BY
HEADED ANCHOR
— EDGE

FIGURE 4 SHEAR NEAR AN EDGE WITH AN EXAMPLE OF REINFORCEMENT

By equating the concrete capacity as determined by the

predicted concrete failure plane to the ultimate shear



strength, Vut, of the anchor, the minimum required edge

distance, m, for the case with shear acting toward an edge

can be determine^. The concrete capacity associated with

one anchor is again equal to 4<t>Jf¿ A where $ = 0.65 and A

is equal to 1/2 ir m . Using a friction coefficient of

0.7 for steel against concrete, V u t =0.7 ^ — fut.

Equating the two and solving for m:

m = D
- - — (6)

'7.5 fir
The basis of the expression for minimum edge distance

implies that the spacing of anchors parallel to the free

edge is also greater than or equal to "m" to prevent

overlapping failure planes. As with direct tension,

reinforcement must be provided to achieve ductility in

resisting the required force if the minimum edge distance

cannot be provided.

If shear transfer is by means of shear lugs, the shear

area of the lugs should be based on a maximum steel stress

of <t>f with ij> = 0.55. For shear lugs or an embedded plate

bearing in the direction of a free edge, the concrete

capacity is again determined by applying the stress limit of

4<J>JE¿ on the projected area as defined by projecting 45

degree planes from the bearing edges of the shear lug to the

free surface. As with the anchor heads in the direct

tension case, the bearing area of the shear lugs should be

excluded from the projected area. The $ factor should be

0.85 consistent with Section 9.2.1.3(2).

Combined Tension and Shear

The embedment length required for tension alone is also

adequate for shear or combined shear and tension since

development of the minimum ultimate tensile strength of the

anchors is assured.



A linear interaction is considered sufficient in sizing

the steel area of anchors for a combined tension and shear

load. The relatively small savings in material cost offered

by more complicated interactions do not warrant their use.

Shear lugs when used in conjunction with combined
(3 4Ì

tension and shear are ineffectivev ' ' and, thus, should be

excluded from use in such a situation.

3. CONCLUSIONS

A preview of proposed code requirements * ' has been

presented. Ductility has been emphasized in the context of

basic code philosophy to avoid, if possible, design

configurations which might result in sudden failure. To

accomplish ductility, embedments should be anchored

sufficiently to preclude tensile failure of the concrete

supporting structure regardless of actual loads. In

addition to the concepts presented in this paper, there are

many complex aspects of the design of steel embedments which

demand a great deal of ingenuity from the designer. The

many additional details presented in Reference 3 will

hopefully provide a basis for the design of steel embedments

for all concrete structures.
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relative influence of the various parameters on the motion of

ths system and on the force on the restraint. The introduction

of a viscous or Coulomb type of damping in the restraint model

deserves special attention and it is being considered. In

addition it is necessary a rigorous analysis of the numerical

integration scheme in order to determine a convenient time step

that assures the stability of the method and to assess and limit

the magnitude of the numerical integration damping.
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SUMMARY

A method is suggested which allows the design of the Secondary

Containment of nuclear reactors by recognizing the probabilistic

properties of the external load conditions. According to German

licensing procedures three types of loads must be considered.

These are earthquake loading, loads due to aircraft impact and

load caused by external pressure waves. The simple Poisson process

is used to model the occurrence probabilities of these hazards.

The conditional load intensities, given the load event, are model-

ed by extreme value distributions of the Fisher-Tippett type. The

structural resistance is also modeled by a particular type of this

family of distributions, i.e. the Weibull distribution. With some

restrictions concerning .the failure conditions, global as well as

local failure modes are analysed. Finally it is shown, that by ap-

plying present design procedures considerable differences in ti

reliability levels are obtained for the various load types,
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1, INTRODUCTION

Current German practices for design of containments of nu-
clear power plants against external loads require the structure
to resist the natural hazard of an earthquake as well as man-made
hazards such as aircraft impact and pressure wave loads due to
external explosions « These guidelines which are based on deter-
ministic considerations form the basis for the licensing proce-
dures of the containment structure. The analysis presented in this
paper, however, utilizes probabilistic methods for the purpose of
a quantitative comparison of the risk which each of these load
types poses to the structure. The procedure developed here should
be used within the framework of an overall risk study for power
plants . It is therefore intended to supplement rather than to
replace current design practices.

Probabilistic considerations for containment design date back

to the beginning of this decade 8,9 These concepts have since
been extended and refined ~ as methods of structural reliabi-

lity 14 are used more commonly in connection with the design of
15—21nuclear structures . For a source of more detailed

references it is referred to ' . In this context it should not
be overlooked, that the introduction of probabilistic notions for
the design of nuclear and other structures is still opposed by a

23considerable number of members of the engineering community
Nevertheless it is the sincere conviction of the authors that it
is of utmost importance to include structural reliability aspects
in the overall risk studies of nuclear power plants.

In this paper it is mainly concentrated on the discussion on
the estimates of the occurrence probabilities of extreme loads,
the distribution of the load intensity and the load effects re-
spectively, given the load occurs as well as on the structural re-
sistance of the containment.
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2. THE CONCEPT

2,1 General

For a detailed discussion on the reliability concept as uti-

lized in this study it is referred to . It will therefore only

be stated in an abbreviate form. Basically two pieces of infor-

mation are of foremost interest. These are:

(1) Probability of occurrence of the particular load type

(2) Probability of the consequencei i.e. failure or non-failure,

given the load occurs.

The first problem can be solved by applying the theory of

stochastic processes. By statistical fit procedures and physical
24

reasoning a particular type of process may be accepted to mo-

del the load occurrence. As the loads to be considered here do
25 26

possess rare event properties ' as well as extremely high
load intensities, the simple Poisson process proves to be an ap-

propriate stochastic model to forecast these types of events.

The second problem, i.e. the modeling of the loads as well

as of the structural resistance for the determination of the pro-

bability of failure poses a more difficult task. Only in very

few cases sufficient amount of data are available to decide with

a high statistical certainty fora particular distribution of the

population. Therefore one has to utilize physical arguments to

obtain the appropriate distributions. If one keeps in mind, that

structures should be designed such, that an extremely low resis-

tance of a structural part still has to resist an extremely high

load one naturally arrives at the so-called Extreme Value distri-

butions . As these types of distributions are quite insensitive

to the type of the distribution of the population, considerably

less data are required for the estimation of the parameters. The

convolution of the distribution of load and the distribution of

the resistance show as a result the probability of structural

failure under a single load application.

As the structures are generally designed for a particular

time interval, i.e. operational period, the information of items

(1) and (2) have to be combined in the so-called Reliability

841
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Model . This model and its applications is discussed in depth
28

in . For this reason, only the resulting functional relation

which will be used later on is stated here:

F (t) = 1 -[/*Pr(t) {Fs(x)}
r fR(x) dx] (1)

In this equation F_(t) stands for the time-dependent failure pro-

bability, p (t) represents the time-dependent load occurrence and

finally Fe(x) and fD(x) the probability distribution function of

the load and the probability density function of the structural

resistance respectively. It should be noted at this point that

the failure probability as stated in equ,(1) is conditioned on

the respective load type, i.e. hazard event. Simultaneous occur-

rence of two hazard events is - due to the rare event property of

the hazards - neglegibly small and is therefore being neglected.

It is also assumed that there is no statistical dependency between

the events.

2.2 Discussion of External Load Properties

2.2.1 General

As already stated previously there are three major types of

external hazards which are required to be considered for design

of the containment structure in Germany. These are:

(a) Impact due to aircraft crash

(b) External pressure due to an exposion in the vicinity of the

plant, and

(c) Earthquake loads.

From this it is obvious, that missile impacts generated by storms

and tornado and hurricane loads are already covered by the load

cases (a) and (b) respectively. A listing of a much wider spec-
22

trum of natural as well as external hazards is given in . Fur-

ther risk considerations in this respect form the U.S. point of
29—35view are given in

In the following estimates of load occurrence rates, time

histories of loads and their respective probability distributions
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including the parameter estimates will be discussed.

2.2.2 Aircraft Impact

The expected frequency of occurrence of a plane crash on a

nuclear power plant, and in particular on the containment struc-

ture, depends strongly on the general aviation activity of a

particular country. Moreover it also depends on the location of

the plant with respect to an airport. If in a first estimate the

latter influence is neglected, the average occurrence rate of a
,-6 perplane crash on a nuclear power plant is reported to be 10

year and plant . The intensity distribution - which is based

on a momentum exchange consideration as reported in - is taken
38from and is shown in Fig.1. The force-time distribution as
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Fig.1: Time History of Impact of
an Airplane of Type "PJian-
tom" on a Stiff Plate38

shown in the figure is assumed to be the representative mean va-

lue function of a number of sample functions. This function is

based on the loads expected to be exerted by a 20 ton "Phantom"

fighter jet which is assumed to hit the object with a velocity

of 215 m/s. The statistical scatter of this force-time relation
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may be caused by randomly varying angle of attack, traget velo-

city as well as the mass of the plane. For this reason a coeffi-

cient of variation of 0.15 seems to be reasonable. The probabi-

lity distribution of the load intensity is assumed to follow a

Fisher-Tippet Type I (Gumbel) distribution.

2.2.3 External Pressure Wave

With respect to the estimates of the frequency of occurrence

of the external pressure waves which might be due to a gas explo-

sion in the vicinity of the plant, is dependent on the density

of the population, i.e. possible sources for explosion. There are

no data available which provide some information for the estimate

of the occurrence rate of this load case. It seems, however, rea-

sonable to assume, that this rate is compatible with that of the

plane crash load case, i.e. 10~6 per plant and year. A time his-

tory of a gas deflagration as suggested in and shown in Fig.2

is taken as a represen-

tative mean value func-

tion.

The statistical

scatter in this case

may be due to randomly

varying amount of ex-

plosives and distance

to source of explosion.

The coefficient of va-

riation of the load in-

tensity is taken to be

0.10. The intensity is

modeled by a Gumbel dis-

tribution.

Fig.2: Time History of Overpress~ig

ure of a Gas-Deflagration "
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2.2.4 Earthquake Loads

The site dependency of the occurrence rate of earthquakes

is even more obvious than fot the previously discussed load types.

Seismic risk maps are already available for most parts of the

seismic active regions of the world . For Gernany, this infor-

mation is documented in 4O'41. Although this information allows

some conclusions as to the frequency of occurrence of earthquakes,

additional information must be obtained on the time-histories,

given the event occurs. The amplitude and frequency content of

the record is extremely important with respect to the natural

frequencies of the structure. It is therefore also necessary to

obtain appropriate sample time histories or spectra representa-

tive of the regions under investigation. If there are for a par-

ticular region no such records available, it is possible to ge-

nerate records by simulation and filter procedures. A more con-

venient method is the scaling of available records which have

been measured at geographically and technically compatible sites
17
*

2.3 Calculation of Load Effects

Dynamic analysis is required to obtain the load effects, gi-

ven the load distributions as described in the previous section.

The structures under consideration are mainly spherical and cy-

lindrical shells with penetrations for pipings and locks. As they

are for this reason of extraordinary configuration, numerical me-

thods are to be used. In this particular case finite element pro-

cedures are applied. The dynamic analysis for the various sto-

chastic loads may be performed by using the time history method.

For this purpose the structure has to be preferably idealized to

a lumped mass system. For the earthquake loading, the soil-struc-

ture interaction effect should be included in order to take ad-

vantage of the damping effect of the soil. In the case of the air-

craft impact, global as well as local load effects are of interest.
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2,4 Structural Resistance

As containment structures generally consist of a steel hull

which is protected by a reinforced or prestressed concrete shield-

ing, the structural resistance of both steel cross sections as

well as reinforced or prestressed concrete cross sections has to

be evaluated. This, of course, by recognizing, that the yield

limit of containment and reinforcement steel as well as the con-

crete compressive strength are random variables. For this pur-

pose appropriate methods are readily available ~ . Generally the

Fisher-Tippett Type III, the Weibull distribution is chosen to

model the structural resistance of these cross sections.

2.5 Numerical Example

The methodology as proposed in the previous section is now

applied to a sample structure, i.e. the containment of the world's

largest PWR, BIBILIS B. A sketch of the configurations of this

structure is shown in Fig,3.

2 Steel Hull

Air Gap .

'Reinforced Concrete Dome

1*08

I-son
I. 6000 J

Fig.3: Schematic Sketch of the Containment of the Plant BIBLIS B

The structure consists of a steel hull with a diameter of 56.0 m

and a wall thickness of 0.029 m. This spherical shell is con-

tained in a 1.0m thick dome-like reinforced concrete shielding.
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There is a 1.50 m air gap between the leak tight steel structure

and the concrete structure. A special type of containment steel,

FG 47WS, is used for the steel hull. A Bn 250 concrete quality

has been used for the concrete part, which was designed accord-

ing fo German guidelines . There was a reinforcement percent-

age of 1 % provided.

The structure was then analysed utilizing the types of loads

as described in section 2.2. As to the frequency of occurrence and

the magnitude of the earthquake loading the information for the
41particular site has been taken from . As no characteristic

time history of the ground acceleration was available, the com-

patible threedimensional "Golden Gate" Earthquake record (see

Fig.4) is used.

i -
0 5.0

Time [sec]
10.0

Fig.4: Sample Record of "Golden Gate" Earthquake of 1957.

In the analysis this record is used as a representative

sample record of a stationary and ergodic stochastic process. For

comparative purposes the analysis was also performed using the

"El Centro" quake of 1942 as representative sample function.

The analyses for the three load types were carried out with

and without consideration of the actual soil conditions. The re-
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suits are shown in Table 1 in terms of failure probabilities,

which refer to an operational period of 30 years.

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

As already stated previously,failure probabilities should

not be taken as absolute values. They always should be viewed by

keeping in mind on one hand the failure criteria which underly

their calculation and on the other hand the types of probability

distribution and models used in the analysis. In this context it

should be noted, that Extreme Value distributions refer to a dif-

ferent (extreme) population than distributions such as the nor-

mal distribution etc..

The results in Table 1 show clearly that, based on the va-

rious assumptions as outlined in this paper, only the aircraft
—ñ

impact causes failure probabilities which are larger than 10

per plant and design life. Values obtained which are smaller than

10 are not listed here, as they are of minor interest for the

design and an overall risk assessment of the plant.

The results show furthermore, that the load case of the ex-

ternal pressure wave does not cause any significant threat to the

survival of the containment structure. The same holds for the

earthquake loading. Although a quake as strong as the El Centro

earthquake would cause conditional failure probabilities in the

range of 10~ per plant and year, the very small chance of occur-

rence of a similar quake at the site diminishes this chance of

failure considerably. The results for the steel hull are even more

obvious for the earthquake case. It should be mentioned, however,

that the governing loads for this type of structure are the loads

steming from the internal load conditions, such as the LOCA. From

Liu:
10

there one obtains failure probabilities in the range of 10 per

plant and design life

In concluding one can state that the different load require-

ments do provide quite different survival probability levels. The

significance of these various load cases for design and an overall

risk analysis should be viewed under this aspect. For the latter



Load Type Structure

Aircraft ! Reinforced
Impact Concrete

Dome

Failure
Condition

Global
Yield

Local
Yield

L ,

: External : Reinforced !
! Pressure •Concrete
! Wave !Dome '•Yield

j forced
i C o n - f-
I crete

Dane

Earth-
quake
Load

EC/Soil

GG/Soil

Stesi
Hull

Location of
Failure
(see Fig.4)

pf =/FR(x)fs(x)dx

Yield

EC/Rock

GG/Rock

EC/Soil

JGG/Soil

Yield

Yield

Yield

Yield

Yield

8.2-10
- 3

2 -10~ 2

< 10
- 8

< 10
- 8

< 1O
- 8

< 10
- 8

< 10- 8

< 10- 8

< 10
- 8

< 10- 8

Mean rate of
occurrence
(per plant
and year)

10
-6

10-6

10
-6

1 '10-5

5*1O-4

1 '10
-5

5-10-4

1 '10-5

5"1O-4

1 "10-5

5*10
-4

Fx (t)t T it/
(Equ. (D)

2.5-10-7

6 "10~7

< 10-8

< 10-8

< 10
-8

< 10
-8

< 10
-8

< 10
-8

< 10
-8

< 10
— 8

< 10-8

Sable 1 : Failure Probabilities of Containment Structure due to External Hazards

*"El Centro" Record; **"Golden Gate" Record



the authors are certainly aware of the fact, that a final con-

clusion of the effects can only be drawn, if the failure proba-

bilities are combined, i.e. multiplied by the consequences of the

failures.

Estimates of failure probabilities depend strongly on the

quality and amount of the input data. An enormous amount of

work still has to be done to provide analysts with this infor-

mation. Presently, however, the results may be used to supplement

the guidelines of deterministic codes.
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S U M M A R Y

Thlo papor presento-alsurvey of the methods of analysis

for soil-structure interaction problems and the methods for

generation of floor response spectra in nuclear power plants

**" The impedance and the lumped parameter method, from one

side, and the finite element method,from the other, are

reviewed. A particular formulation of the finite element

method is presented.

"-- The three methods for generating floor response spectra

(semi-empirical, time-history, and stochastic) are presented

and results obtained by the time-history and the stochastic

methods are compared, indicating the actual trend to use

stochastic methods in the seismic analysis and design of

nuclear power plants. ( C
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1. INTRODUCTION

The study of soil structure-interaction started to gain

importance with the design of nuclear power plant structures.

The methods of analysis for soil-structure interaction

followed twoparalel paths. The first one is the continuous

approach from which the impedance method and the lumped

parameter method derive. Significant work in this line

is due to Hadjian and his associates [l'|, [2], [3]. The basis

of the lumped parameter method stems from the work of Richart

[6¡. Most representative of the second path is the work of

Seed and associates [ 8 J. A great effort has been made

recently in order to gain a better insight in the fundamentals

of the two methods and to correlate the results obtained [20].

The generation of floor response spectra started with the

semi-empirical methods of Biggs [17] and Kapur and Chao [l8|

as an attempt to avoid the general but time consuming time

history method. Presently the stochastic methods in which the

concepts of random vibration are applied in structural dynamics

start to gain importance. The basic theory of random vibration

is treated.in the work of Crandall [24] . Applications to

structural dynamics, specially to the analysis of nuclear

power plants, have been studied by Singh 126 |, [27 |, and Vanmarcke

12 8 ¡ .
The important aspects of soil-structure interaction

analysis and generation of floor response spectra for nuclear

power plants are reviewed in this paper. The main emphasys

is given to methods of analysis.

2. SOIL-STRUCTURE INTERACTION

The problem of soil-structure interaction started to gain

importance with the seismic design of nuclear power plant

structures. Normally building and industrial structures are

very flexible; in this situation soil-structure interaction is

negligible. Nuclear power plant structures on the other hand
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tend to be very stiff. Here the participation of the soil

foundation in the dynamic behavior of the soil-foundation-

superstructure could be very significant and must be carefully

evaluated.

Soil-structure interaction effects depend on the relative

stiffness, mass, and damping of the soil and the structure.

Stiffness and mass of the structure can be evaluated with a

very good accuracy and damping, with a reasonable accuracy.

With regard to soil properties the picture is not so clear.

Soil is a very inhomogen'eous and nonlinear material and the

elastodynamic theory can hardly represent its behavior.. The

significant properties of soil for soil-structure interaction

analysis, namely shear modulus and damping,are very strain-

dependent. Nevertheless with a reliable program of tests and

cai aful engineering judgement adequate values of the soil

properties can be found for use in a soil-structure interaction

analysis.

There are two fundamental methods for soil-structure

interaction analysis |l|: 1) the impedance method; 2) the

Finite Element method.

The impedance method stems from the dynamic analysis of a

rigid circular plate resting in a semi-infinite medium under harmocic

excitation. This analysis shows that the stiffness and damping

parameters of the foundation are frequency-dependent. Good

results however can be obtained from an analysis using

frequency independent parameters. This is the Lumped Parameter

Method (LPM), widely used in the analysis of soil-structure

interaction in nuclear power plants. In the LPM discrete

springs and dashpots are incorporated to a finite element

model of the superstructure and thus the resulting soil-

structure interaction model is analysed.

If the simplifying assumptions introduced in the impedance

method to arrive at the LPM are not considered the former

method can be viewed with its full potentiality. Hence the

following factors can be taken into account |2|: 1) radiation

and visco-elastic properties of the half-space; 2) arbitrary
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form of the foundation; 3) layerinq of the soil medium; 4)

embedment; and 5) foundation flexibility.

The PEM uses a mathematical model of finite elements for

the soil as well as for the structure. One of the main

drawbacks which appears in the FEM is the difficulty of a proper

evaluation of the size of the mesh for the modelling of the soil .A practical

recommendation is to use a size mesh with an over-all width

approximately four to five times the width of the

foundation and a depth equal to the width of the

foundation. The size of the finite elements must be such that

the highest desired frequencies are correctly reproduced. To

this end the height of the finite elements must be equal to

1/8 of the wavelength associated to the highest frequency but

1/5 is considered a good praticai value.

The LPM Method considers the soil-structure interaction

problem as a three-dimensional one whereas the FEM can

handle economically only two-dimensional cases. In the LPM the

soil is modelled by a few discrete spring and dashpot

parameters; in this way a refined representation of the

structure could be feasible. This refinement is unfeasible in

the FEM. The FEM allows an arbitrary variation of the soil

properties and the variation of these properties with the shear

strain level as well as nonlinear behavior. The LPM considers

only the radiation damping (due to propagation of energy from

the vicinity of the foundation to the soil medium) to which

must be added the material damping. The FEM considers the

material damping.. The introduction of artificial damping

elements in the boundary of the finite element mesh the

increase of the material damping and the adequate proportioning

of the mesh size permits the consideration of radiation damping.

In the following sections the basis of the LPM, the FEM

and soil-structure interaction in pile-foundation are reviewed.

2.1 The Lumped Parameter Method - Consider the building of

Fig. 2.1 with n lumped floor masses subjected to a horizontal

ground motion Ü (t). h. is the floor height; m., the mass of



FIGURE 2.1 Soi l - Structure Interaction System
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floor i; x^, the horizontal movement relative to the base; Ii;
the mass moment of inertia about the rotation axis; x. , the
base translation relative to ground motion u ; ¥, the base
rotation; u¿=ug+xb+xi+l|'hi' tne total displacement; and M, c,
and K the mass damping and stiffness matrices for the structure
when resting on a rigid foundation. The equations of motion for dynamic
equilibrium of the n structural masses in translation are [3] :

M + C 0, (2,1)

The two equations expressing the equilibrium of the building as
a «hole in translation and rotation are [3]:

n
ì=l miui + V u g + V + P ( t )

n
miVi Q(t)

(2.2a)

(2.2b)

where m. is the base mass, I. = the mass moment of inertia of
the base, I t = Ifa + 1^ + I 2 + ..,. In, and P(t) and Q(t) are
the base shear and moment,namely the interaction forces between
the base and the half-space.P(t) and Q(t) can be developed
from the elastodynamics solution of the harmonic forced
vibration (horizontal and rocking) of a massless rigid base
resting on the elastic half-space. Such solutions are provided
in [4] and [5] for circular foundations.

P(t) and Q(t) are related to the base translation and
rotation in the case harmonic vibration by the following
equation:

P(t)
Q(t) C21 ( -22

?b(t)

V (t)
(Ü)) '12'

C22'

xb(t)
Y (t) (2.3)
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The constant parameter approximation to Eq. 2.3 has the

following form:

P(t)

Q(t)

"cx °" x b

i

y

+ X

0 k

Xb

y

(2.4)

In Eq. 2.4 the off-diagonal coupling terms are neglected

because theirinfluence on the dynamic characteristics of the

system is negligible. Moreover the diagonal terms in the

matrices of Eq. 2.4 are constant. These constants as suggested

by Richart et al. [6] are presented in Table 2.1 (also for

vertical movement). Tsai [3j presents the variation of the

ratio between the frequency dependent parameters of Eq. 2.3

and the frequency-independent ones of Eq. 2.4 in terms of the

non-dimensional parameters wR/V .
s

Expressions for damping ratios due to radiation damping

are presented by Richart et al. [6] and are given in Table 2.2.

The soil mass which participate in the movement of the

soil-structure interaction system is estimated on the basis

of the theory of the elastic half-space. The effective mass

and mass moment of inertia of soil below the foundation

which are to be added to the foundation mass are estimated by

the formulas of Table 2.3 [7] .As the soil properties can

present a great variation the evaluation of the mass of the

foundation from the results of the theory of the elastic half-

space is questionable. On the other hand significant

variations in the effective mass give much less significant

effects upon the frequencies and the acceleration response

The first approximation of the LPM is to use frequency-

independent parameters. The second stems from the assumptions

that the set of Eqs. 2.1 and 2.2 has normal modes in the

classical sense even in the case of frequency-independent

parameters. In order to havs modal damping to use in a normal

mode analysis the damping ratios of the various parts of the

asi



soil-structure interaction system can be combined according to

a certain criterion to produce composite modal damping . The

criterion normally used for this combination is due to Biggs

[?]. It is expressed as:

Dmi -

n
Z
j=l
n
j=l
n
E

(2.5)

V.

where D . is the composite modal damping in mode i; V. . is the

strain energy of part j of the soil-structure interaction

system in mode i; and Dj is the damping ratio of part j. In Eq.

2.5 the composite modal damping is a weighted average of the

damping ratios of the component parts of the structures with

the modal strain energy as the weighting factor.

With the damping ratios calculated by Eq. 2.5 a mode

superposition analysis of the soil-structure interaction

system can be performed.

Table 1 - Equivalent Spring and Damping Constants

Motion

Horizontal

Vertical

Rocking

Equivalent

Spring Constant

kx = 32(l-v)GR

7-8v

k
Z = GR

GR~

Equivalent

Damping Constant

8pR5

I y = total mass moment of inertia of structure and base mat

about the rocking axis at the base.



Table 2 - Damping Ratios

Motion Damping Ratio D = c/c

Horizontal B = m
32(l-v)

D = 0.288

Vertical 1-v

4
m
PR3

Dv = 0.425

Rocking

PR5

Dx = 0JJ5

Table 3 - Effective Masses

meff -

xeff =
! Horizontal

Vertical

! B

v=o

0.

0

0

2

5

.4

v=0

0

1

.25

. 2

.0

-

v =

0

2

0 .

. 1

. 0

-

5

1

( o ) FINITE ELEMENT ( b ) SEMI-INFINITE ELEMENT

FIGURE 2.2 Beam on Elastic Foundation Elements
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2.2 The Finite Element Method - As the PEM is a general

method to «olve continuous and structural mechanics problems it

has been widely used to solve soil-structure interaction

problems, jtts versatility is the main factor that turned it

into a very efficient method for soil-structure interaction

analysis. The techniques of the PEM are blended with the

methods of structural dynamics in order to develop very

efficient programs for soil-structure interaction.

As the basic techniques of the FEM constitute today a very

standard topi of structural analysis they will not be covered

here. Instead the main characteristic of one of the most

modern programs for FEM analysis of soil-structure interaction

will be quoted and the development of a beam on elastic

foundation finite element will be presented.

The FLUSH program [8], [9 ] developed at the University

of California at Berkeley is the most updated program for

soil-structure interaction by the FEM. The main characteristics

of this program, some of which try to surpass drawbacks of the

method when applied to soil-structure interaction are: 1)

viscous boundaries are provided to represent three-dimensional

effects; 2) transmitting boundaries are provided to minimize

the required number of finite elements; 3) linear bending

elements are incorporated for better modelling of basement

walls and structural frames; 4) a capability to perform the

deconvolution of near surface motions within the program using

the same finite element mesh as that used for the soil-

structure interaction analysis.

The beam on elastic foundation element is developed

following the theory of Vlasov and Leont'ev, [10], namely the

two-parameter foundation model. Consider the beam on elastic

foundation element of Fig. 2.2a. According to the Vlasov and

Leont'ev* assumption the vertical displacements of the

foundation can be expresses as:

v(x,y) = V(x) . <y(y) . (2.6a)



The horizontal displacements are accordingly expressed as

u(x,y) » U(x).*(y). (2.6b)

Vlasov & Leont'ev propose three types of expressions for

$(y), namely

. linear model: V = H - y (2.7a)

. hiperbolic model: ¥ = sinh Y(Hy) (2.7b)
sinh YH

, exponential model: V = e~ Y y (-2.7c)

where Y is a constant coefficient. For * the same functions

of Bq.2.7 can be used.

Resorting to the technique of the FEM V(x) is interpolated

from the relevant beam nodal displacements through cubic

Hermite polinomials and U(x), through linear polinomials [ll] .

For the semi-infinite element, Fig. 2.2b,V(x) and U(x) are

interpolated as

V(x) = e"aXq2; U (x) = e " 3 ^ ; (2.8a)

/ ,
'1 - v

L.
I 2

/ H 'J o ¥

,H f

/ H $
0

/ ! •

i

• $•

dy

dy

dy

dy

—i

- 1

(2.8b)



With these fundamentals stiffness and consistent mass matrices

of a beam on elastic foundation finite element and a semi-

infinite element are developed. With these a dynamic analysis

of a soil-structure interaction system can be performed. The

present fonnalation considers the infinity of the foundation medium in the

horizontal direction and the vertical finite dimension, lhe application of

the Vlasov and Leant'ev assumption for plates on elastic foundation could

extend the approach to three-dimensional problems.

2.3 Pile Foundation - The soil-structure interaction analysis

of pile foundation presents characteristic features. The basic

interaction now is between the piles and the soil foundation.

The ultimate goal is to find the stiffness relative to the

displacements of the top of the pile taking into account

the soil-pile interaction. This stiffness is then incorporated

in the stiffness of the pile head slab and the superstructure

to build the soil-structure interaction model.

The stiffness of a pile can be obtained with the use of

the Winkler theory for a beam on elastic foundation.TWO

approaches can be followed: 1) to consider a piecewise constant

distribution of the coefficient of horizontal subgrade reaction

and perform a piecewise integration of the differential

equation of a Winkler beam, Fig. 2.3a [12]; 2) to consider

discrete springs. Fig. 2.3b, the stiffness of each spring

E

(a ) PIECE-WISE CONSTANT (b) DISCRETE

FIGURE 2.3 Models for Soil-pile Interaction
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given by

K = (2.9)

where k h is the coefficient of horizontal subgrade reaction,

d is the pile diameter, and I is the influence length of the

spring.
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In 2) soil damping can be considered for the spring and

composite modal damping can be calculated for the system.

A more elaborate theory due to Novak fl3] furnishes the

dynamic stiffness of a pile. Stiffness and damping constants

are presented for various types of piles.

The single pile stiffness and damping constants can be combined

in order to obtain the stiffness and damping of the pile group.

Interaction effects due to grouping can be accounted for [l4¡,

2.4 Example - The mathematical model of the structure of a

PWR nuclear reactor was analysed comparatively by the LPM and

with the use of the beam on elastic foundation elements. The

model with the geometrical and mass data is shown in Fig. 2.4a

The specific weight of the soil is taken as 1.9t/m3 and a shear

wave velocity V = 500m/s is considered. The shear modulus is
s

calculated as: G_ = pV2 = 48420t/m2 The Young's modulus is,
5 S

with v = 0,45, E Q = 2 (1+v ) G = 140400t/mz.
s s

The equivalent spring constants, calculated by the

expressions of Table 2.1 are: k = 9507927t/m;k =6767407 t/m;
Z X

k. =.4.621 x 109 tm/rd. The effective mass and mass moment of

inertia from Table 2.3 are: m = 7624tm~ s2; m = 781tm~ s2;
Z X

1 = 1111638tms2. Damping ratios, calculated by the expressions

of Table 2.2 are: D =^0.88; D = 0.50; Dw = 0.21. As these
Z X T

values are very high they were reduced respectively to 0.50,

0.30, and 0.10. Damping ratio for the superstructure was taken

with the value of 0.07.

Composite modal damping for the first 6 modes evaluated by

Eq.2.5 were found to be 0.16, 0.50, 0.17, 0.12, 0.17, and 0.08

respectively. Modes 1,2,3,4 and 6 are bending modes and modes

2 and 5, extensional modes. From the composite damping ratios

of modes 1,2,3 and 4 soil-structure interaction is significant

in these modes.

The mathematical model was analysed by the response

spectrum method for the horizontal design response spectrum of

the Nuclear Regulatory Comission |16| with a maximum ground

acceleration of O.lg. Modal dampings were reduced to 0.10
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for modes 1 to 4 and 0.8 for modes 5 and 6.

The same model of the superstructure was analysed with

the beam on elastic foundation elements considering a height

of the foundation of 20m. Medal damping was taken as 0.10 in

modes 1 to 3 and 0.070 in modes 4 to 8.

The acceleration obtained in the two analysis are shown

in Fig. 2,4b. In the analysis with the beam on elastic

foundation element the hyperbolic model which gives more

conservative accelerations was adopted. There is a fair

agreement in the accelerations in the other shell obtained in

both analysis. For the inner shell there is a quite large

discrepancy. It must be noted that the LPM considers a rigid

foundation whereas in the second method the foundation has

finite dimensions and stiffness.

3. FLOOR RESPONSE SPECTRA

Floor Response Spectra constitute the basic data for the

seismic analysis of secondary structures and equipments in

nuclear power plants. Normally these items are considered to be

very light and to have a very small stiffness. In this way it

can be assumed that the dynamic characteristics of the structure

are unchanged by the attachment of those items.

The floor response spectrum of a given point and in a given

direction shows how the acceleration of the structure is

amplified through the equipment suspension attached in that

point. There are three categories of methods to generate floor

response spectra: 1) semi-empirical methods: 2) time-history

method; 3) stochastic methods.

The semi-empirical methods are based upon a simplified

hematical model of the structure and the equipment, namely a

two-degree of freedom system, Fig. 3.1. In the second category a time

history analysis of a complete structural model is performed. This

analysis furnishes the accelerations at the relevant points and

directions; these accelerations are then used as input in a single degree

of freedom system representing the equipment to generate the



desired spectra. The stochastic methods are also applied in a

complete structural model. The input now is the power spectral

density (psd) function of an earthquake. With this input and

the transfer function of the structural model the psd function

of the relevant response accelerations are generated. Those

psd functions are used to calculated the variance of the

acceleration of the single degree o* freedom system. From this

variance the value of the desired floor response spectrum is obtained.

3.1 Semi-empirical Methods - Consider the two-degree of

freedom system of Pig. 3.1. The degree of freedom 1 represents

the displacement of the structure in one of its normal modes,

namely mode i. The stiffness k. is the generalized stiffness

of mode i and the mass m, the generalized mass of mode 1.

Degree of freedom 2 represents the displacement of the

equipment; k_ and m_ are respectively the stiffness and mass

of the equipment.

Consider now the two limiting cases: 1) very rigid

equipment; and 2) very flexible equipment. In case 1) the

acceleration response of the equipment is equal to that of the

structure. The amplification of the equipment response is due

only to the structure. Case 2) represents the situation where

the ground motion is entirely amplified by the equipment

suspension. In between these limiting situations semi-empirical

ways were devised in order to evaluate the amplification of

the equipment response.

• Biggs [17] has submitted the system of Fig. 3.1 to the

ground motion accelerations of four earthquakes (Taft, El

Centro, Helena, and Golden Gate) and with the calculated time

history of the two degrees of freedom presented two curves

which give the amplification of the ground motion (valid in

limiting case 2) and the amplification of the structure motion

(valid in 'limiting case 1). With these two curves and a

suggested interpolation formula the equipment response is

calculated in the frequency range of interest.

Kapur and Chao [18] present a method on the same line as
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Biggs, When either case 1 or 2 above occurs the amplification

of a one degree freedom system under harmonic vibration is

used. For the intermediate range Kapur and Chao present curves

for the amplification factors. These curves were obtained

through the time history analysis of the system of Pig. 3.1

FIGURE 3.1 Two Degree of Freedom System

when excited by a synthetic time history which gives a

responsa spectx nn enveloping the NRC design response spectrum

for all damping ratios„

Although the semi-empirical methods can be of value they

are not consistentwith a thorough dynamic analysis of the

structural model. The Biggs method on the hand is based on

particular earthquake inputs.

3.2 Time History Method - This method stems from the

application of the general principles of deterministic dynamic

analysis. The mathematical model of the structure is subjected

to a given input ground motion an the time history at the

relevant points are obtained. These constitute the input for

the generation of the time history of a one-degree of freedom
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system appended in a given location of the structure.

Considering the frequencies of this one degree of freedom

system in the range of interest and taking the relevant

damping values of the equipment the floor response spectra are

generated.

The important point in the time-history method is the

proper selection of the input earthquake. In the past one or

more available accelerations of known earthquakes have been

used. Presently as the basic data for seismic design of

nuclear power plant structures is a design response spectrum,

the approach has been shifted to the use of an artificial or

synthetic earthquake. This is an earthquake whose response

spectrum envelopes the given design reponse for all values of

damping.

As the artificial eathquake which matches the above

condition is not unique, a certain number of artificial

earthquakes is used and the floor response spectra are the

envelopes of the spectra obtained with the individual

synthetic earthquakes as input.

The time history method is briefly surveyed. The

equations of motion of the structural model are:

m d + e d + k d = - m T a (3.1)

II I

where d, d, on d are respectively the vectors of nodal

accelerations, velocities, and displacements; m is the mass

matrix of the structural system; c is the damping matrix; and

k the stiffness matrix; a is the input ground acceleration in

the x direction, and T is a transformation matrix containing

unit entries in the positions corresponding to the nodal

displacements in the x direction and zero entries otherwise.

Similar terms corresponding to accelerations in the other

horizontal direction (y) and in the vertical direction can

be added to the right-hand side of Eq. 3.1.

There are two general methods to solve Eq.10 given a as

a function of time. The first is the modal superposition
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method. This method is based in the normal mode transformation,

d = X D (3.2)

where X is the matrix of normal modes and D is the vector of

generalized displacements relative to the normal modes.

Taking due account of the properties of orthogonality of the

normal modes,

Xfc m X = M; Xt k X = K = MÍ2, (3.3a,b)

where M and K are respectively the diagonal matrices of

generalized masses and stiffness relative to the normal modes

and ii is the diagonal matrix containing the natural frequencies

squared, Eq. 3.2 is transformed into

n i

M D + C D + K D = -L x a x . (3.4)

In Eq. 3.4 C is the diagonal matrix of modal damping and the

i element of L is the modal participation factor of mode i:

Mi

The assumption that C i s a diagonal matrix stems from the

condition that the structural system has normal modes in the

classical sense. This condition is treated in ¡19] . For the

mathematical models of nuclear power plant structures,

specially when soil-structure interaction is ;considered this

is not rigorolousy t rue . The state of the art however indicates

that under controlled situations and when modal damping

is properly considered, good results are obtained.

As the matrices in the right-hand side of Bq.3.4 are diagonal the

individual equations, resulting from that matrix equation are independent.

They can be individually integrateci giving the generalized displacements.
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With these the nodal displacements are calculated by Eq. 3.2.
The second method for the integration of Eq.3.1 is the

direct integration method. Its basis is a step-by-step integration

algorithm which can be presented in the form
Ì

Y . = A Y + B P. ,
~i+l ~ -a. ~ ~i+l ( 3 > 6 )

where A is the integration approximation operator and B is the

load operator; Y is the vector which contains the
~i i n

displacements d., velocities d., and acceleration d. in time

t. and P i + 1 is the load vector in time t ^ ^

The matrix of the integration approximation operator is

built up from the matrices m, c, and k which are defined in

Eq. 3.1 and the time integration interval At. The Ç matrix in

this case can be defined as [_20]

c = ctm + 3k (3.7)

where a and B are constants which can be calculated from modal

damping in two specified modes.

The most commonly used direct integration algorithms are

due to Newmark and to Wilson j 2.11 . The integration approximation

and load operators of the Newmark method are given in Appendix 1.

In the modal superposition method the only numerical

approximation involved is the truncation of the higher modes.

If the individual equations from Eq.3.4 are integrated by an

exact method and all normal modes which contribute to the

response are considered in the modal superposition, the

solution of Eq. 3.1 is "exact". In the direct integration

method the integration approximation operator introduces an

approximation in the solution. There arise then the problems

of stability and accuracy of the solution. These problems are

properly controlled with the adequate choice of the integration

interval At.

With the acceleration of the structure in the points and
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directions of interest, a , obtained by the time history

analysis a point of the floor response spectrum associated to

a given frequency to and damping ç is obtained by the expression

ae as
(I) e~ Çw<fc"T' sen j>(t-T )] dx (3,8)

max

3.3 Stochastic Methods The stochastic methods to generate

floor response spectra results from the application of the

concepts of random vibration theory to structural dynamics|22j.

The earthquake is considered now a stationary random process

represented by its power spectral density (psd) function. A

complete structural model is used and its dynamic

characteristics are represented by a complex frequency

response function- The psd functions of the response in a

point and in a direction of interest is found. With this

function and with the complex frequency response function of

the equipment a point in the floor response spectrum is

calculated as the standard deviation of the response times an

assumed coefficient.

The first point to be considered is the selection of a

proper power spectral density function of the earthquake. The

simplest one is to consider a psd function associated to a

band-lijnited white noise, Fig. 3.2a

G (ÜJ) = Go

= 0 a»ioo i (3.9)

where Go depends on the earthquakes intensity. Tajimi [23jfrom the

analysis of a certain number of recorded strong motions

suggested the following expression for the psd function, Fig.

3.2b;
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^2

*g (- üjg GO (3.10)

The values <Da =» 4TT and $„ = 0.60 are quoted for firm ground

sites. Go is related to the earthquake intensity as previously.

G(tu)

(0) (b)

FIGURE 3.2 Power Spectral Density Function

Again, as the basic data for seismic design is the design

response spectrum, a psd function consistent with this

spectrum can be developed. An iterative process could be

employed for this purpose [24 •, 2̂5 .

Consider a n degree of freedom structural system . From

random vibration theory the following expression gives the

psd function of the acceleration relative to the 1th dearee

freedom, a .:
5 JL

(w)
2 TT

n

k=l
XijLjXikLk Hk(ü>)

(3.11)
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where G( ) is the earthquake psd function and

- f [l - {-^-)
2\2+ (2^ -^) 1

freedom with frequency co and damping ç . The variance is given

In addition in Eqs.3.11 and 3.12 u. and ç. are the
J -* th

frequency and modal damping of mode j; X.. is the j modal

amplitude of degree of freedom i; and L. is the modal

participation factor.

In Eq.3,11 the phase angles between the various harmonic

components have been neglected. Moreover, if the frequencies are

well separated and modal dampings is small, the cross products

|H.(w) I |H, (OJ) I can be neglected.

The psd function of Eq.3.11isthe input for the calculation

of the variance of the acceleration response of a one degree of

fre

by

a = f~ S (u) H (w) dw (3.13)
a . ° asi
ei

where |H ( W ) | is the modulus of the complex frequency response

function of the equipment given by Eq.3.12 with u, and r

(the equipment frequency and damping) in place of w. and ç.,

respectively. The value of the response spectrum for w and

ç is taken as a multiple of the standard deviation:

S a ((oe,. çe ) = x|aa . (3.14)

The most used value for X is X= 3.

Based in this theory Singh 126], |27] presents a method

for the caculation of floor response spectra. The expression

of his method is:



se + SJ

Bjk> se

+ (cjk + :> Sj + <Ejk + (3.15)

where S is the value of the design response spectrum for the

frequency and damping wQ and ç of the equipment and S. is the

corresponding value for the j frequency.

The coefficients A., etc., and AÍ. , etc., are amplification

factors given in Singh's paper [27[.

Vanmarcke [*28̂| on the other hand proposed a stochastic

method to calculate floor response spectra. His proposal is

encompassed in the expression

V (v

n1

k=l

x is

r2 T 2

aks xik H
2
 Ü ) U

F* (túe) ] (3.16)

where L,, S , and S. are defined as previously and n' is the

number of modes for which ta./(n <1. The remaining quantities

are quoted in Appendix 2.

The methods of Singh and VanL-rche represent the trend

to use random vibration theory for the generation of floor

response spectra. With these methods the time consuming time

history method is bypassed and the floor response spectra J
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are generated directly from the design response spectrum.

Furthermore the generation of an artificial earthquake is no

more necessary.

3.4 Comparison Detween Time - History and stochastic Methods

The mathematical model of Fig. 3,4a without soil-structure

interaction was considered in order to compare the floor

response spectra obtained by the time history and stochastic

methods. The maximum ground acceleration considered was O.lg,

For the time history analysis an artificial earthquake

compatible with the Nuclear Regulatory Comission horizontal

design response spectrum was used. The floor response spectra

for the horizontal degree of freedom of point 1 for equipment

damping of 0,005, 0,020, and 0.050 were generated. Results are

shown in Figs. 3,3, 3.4, and 3.5. The spectra generated by

the three methods are all alike. The peak for the first

natural frequency is greater in the time history method. The

method of Vanmarcke gives spectra values greater than the

method of Singh. The stochastic methods reproduces very well

the second and third resonant peaks which are not observed in

the results of the time history method.

Finally these comparison indicates that the stochastic

methods generate floor response spectra whose magnitudes are

comparable to the obtained by the time history method.

4. CONCLUSION

The important aspects in the design of nuclear power

plant structures, soil-structure interaction anâ generation of floor

response spectra, were surveyed in this paper. Total emphasys

was given to available methods of analysis.

The continuum and finite element approaches to soil-

structure interaction analysis were presented. A particular

formulation of the finite element method using beam on elastic

foundation finite elements was presented. The structural

model of a PWR nuclear reactor was comparatively analysed with
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this formulation and with the lumped parameter method.

Currently more effort is needed to correlate the basic

assumptions and the corresponding results of soil-structure

interaction analysis by the various approaches.

The fundamentals of the three methods for generation of

floor response spectra, namely semi-empirical, time history,

and stocastic were presented. A comparison was made betwesn

the results obtained by the time-history anc?, two stochastic

methods. This comparison points to the present trend to use

stochastic methods in the seismic design of nuclear power

plants.
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Appendix 1. Integration Approximation and Load Operators of

Newmark Method (y = 1/2, B = 1/4).

A = At =--1
 h

A/ fl/

(Atl_âLVc)
A/ 4 /V A/

— m~ c"

U v 4 /v *v/

v 2 ¿ 2 i? £ '

- ¡ñ C

I = unit matrix
A/

m=

C= C + At k
/V nt tu

' ' . • , ' * *

B =

m.
te BB4



Appendix 2 - Expressions for the Method of Vanmarcks:

n

5jt (1 -

+ 4ç kt\
2 ,, 2

F* to)
tí

= 1 - e
e
30

t = earthquake duration
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SUMMARY

( The concrete containment structure of the Reactor Build- ,'

¡ing of the Angra dos Reis Nuclear Power Station-Units 2 & 3 /

/ w a s designed as a 0,6 m thick concrete shell. In the bottom

part, the structure is a 29,00 m high cylindrical shell and in

the top part a 60,4 m diameter spherical shell.

-The-structuresis subjected to various types of loads,

such as: dead loads, equipment loads, live loads, temperature

differentials, shrinkage, TNT explosions, earthquake, wind

loads. Some of these loads have a dynamic character and were

determined through dynamic analysis.,

^(The analysis of the concrete shell together with walls,

slabs and columns vías made by the finite element method based

on a three-dimensional model with 900 nodes, 1049 plate ele-

ments and 199 beams.
c — ^ discussion of the results of the analysis is given,

showing the interaction, .behaviour of the shell with the slabs,

walls and columns.( HujJltfl J



INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the main facts regarding the struc-

tural analysis of the concrete containment shell of a reactor

building of a nuclear power station designed by Promon Engenha

ria SA. This description is based on the experience of the

structural design of the Angra Nuclear Power Station-Units 2 &

3, located in the Atlantic Coast, 120 km west of Rio de Janei-

ro, Brazil and owned by Furnas Centrais Elétricas SA.

The Angra Power Station-Unit 2 and Unit 3 will have each

a power generating capacity of 1325 MW. The heat source is a

pressurized water reactor utilizing enriched U235 uran. The

conceptual design of the Angra Power Stations is based mainly

on the type of power station design used for the first time on

Biblis A Power Station, Germany, and its main designer is

NUCLEN, a firm owned by Kraftwerk Union, Germany and NUCLEBRAS,

Brazil.

In this type of power station the reactor building is

part of a complex of buildings, composed mainly by the reactor

building, the auxiliary building (see ref.2), the turbine

building, the switchgear building and the emergency feedwater

building.

The reactor building is divided, as shown in figure 1,

in the annulus (UJB part), the containment interior structure

(UJA part), the main steam and feedwater valve compartment

(UJE part) and the structure for equipment lock enclosure and

gantry (UJF part) which is not shown in figure 1.

The UJA part, where the reactor pressure vessel, the

four primary coolant loops, the fuel pool and the four steam

generators are located, is completely surrounded by a 30 mm

minimum thick, 56 m diameter steel containment spherical shell,

which protects the environment against leakage of radioactive

materials.

The UJB part is limited by the steel containment and the

exterior concrete containment shell, which protects the UJA

part against external loads. In the UJB part are located part

of the four feedwater-steam loops, and some equipments used

8 9 O
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to cool part UJA in case of a loss of coolant accident (LOCA)

in the primary coolant loops, such as eight borated water

tanks and four cooling heat exchangers.

The four feedwater-steam loops go from the reactor build

ing to the turbine building through the UJE part, which is

formed by walls and slabs connected to the concrete shell and

supported additionally by five columns.

The following is a description of the analysis of the

concrete containment shell taking into consideration the inter

action of shell with the radial walls and slabs, which exist

in the bottom part of the building, as well as with the UJE

part together with its supporting columns. This analysis has

been done with help of the finite element method (FEH) utiliz-

ing a three-dimensional model (see figure 2) with 900 nodes,

1049 plate elements and 199 beams. The 10,89 m high and 9 m

wide hole in the concrete shell, existing in the area of the

equipment lock, was also considered in the model in order to

study the stress disturbances in the hole vicinity.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CONCRETE CONTAINMENT SHELL

The reactor building loads are transferred to the soil

by means of 202 concrete piles (see ref.1), which are fixed at

their tops in a 2,3 m to 4 m thick pile head slab. The reactor

building itself rests over the pile head slab on a waterproof

membrane, which surrounds completely the reactor building and

the auxiliary building up to elev. 4,87 m. Above the waterproof

membrane there is a 0,9 m thick base plate, which distributes

the loads of the building over the waterproof membrane at elev.

-1,85 m. The concrete containment shell is structurally con-

nected to the base plate at its circular border.

The concrete shell is 0,6 m thick and it is a cylindrical

shell from elev. -0,85. m up to elev. 28,15 m and a spherical

shell up to elev. 58,35 m. Both shells have a exterior diameter

of 60,4 m.

At elevations 3,65 m, 7,15 m, 11,15 m, 14,15 m and 17,15m

the shell is stiffened in the radial direction by existing



slabs. From elev.-0,85 m up to 14,15 mf radial walls stiffen

the shell in radial and vertical directions. A ring wall at

R=23,4 m was considered also in the analysis.

The concrete calotte together with its supporting ele-

ments which transfer the loads from UJA part to the base plate

was analysed separately and will not be treated herein, i.e.,

a separation between the structural system of the shell and

the structural system of the calotte was assumed,

LOADINGS ACTING OVER THE CONCRETE SHELL

The loadings acting over the concrete shell can be

grouped as follows:

Group A - Loadings due to normal operation conditions.

Group B - Actions due to imposed displacements (temperature
»

differentials and concrete shrinkage).
Group C - Loadings due to operating-basis earthquake (OBE).

Group D - Loadings due to safe-shutdown earthquake (SSE).

Group E - Loadings due to TNT explosion.

Group F - Loadings due to pipe rupture in part UJE.

Group G - Loadings due to loss of coolant accident (LOCA) in

part UJA.

Group H - Loadings due to airplane crash.

The loadings due to normal operating conditions are:

dead weight of the building, equipment loads, live loads, earth

pressure, wind loads, over and underpressure in part UJB.

Regarding the over and underpressure it should be said that

normally the pressure in part UJB is mantained 0,1 kPa under

the atmospheric pressure (a101,3 kPa). Thus no radioactive

particules can leave the reactor building. However in the

design it was considered that an overpressure of 3,0 kPa and

an underpressure of 8,5 kPa may exist in part UJB.

Two types of earthquake are considered: the OBE and the

SSE (for definitions see ref.3). The basic defined data for

the project regarding both earthquake conditions are given

in the next page:



Earthquake Intensity Max.horiz. Max.vert. Damping

mod.Mercalli ground ground ratio for

scale acceler. acceler. concrete

OBE VI 0,05g 0,033g 0,04

SSE VII 0,10g 0,067g 0,07

Due to dynamics considerations during earthquake the

earth pressure is increased in view of the decrease of the

internal friction angle of the soil and the inertia forces

of the soil, in movement. The dynamic earthpressure was

considered to be equal for both earthquake conditions.

A dynamic response spectral analysis was made for both

earthquakes (see ref. 4). The maximum expected horizontal

accelerations on the concrete shell for some elevations are

given below:

Loading

Horiz.

Horiz.

OBE

SSE

Elev.-O,

0

0

,096g

,159g

85m Elev

0,

0,

.28,75m

131g

214g

Elev.58,

0,

0,

,187g

,310g

35m

The maximum vertical accelerations due to vertical OBE

and SSE do not vary much with the heigth and they are

respectively 0,107g and 0,159g.

It was also considered (see ref.9) that a truck load of

19,5 Mg of TNT could explode in the roadway near the power

station. The computed dynamic pressure over the concrete shell

(see ref. 9) was 16,9 kPa for Unit 2 and 40,1 kPa for Unit 3.

This dynamic loading is to be analysed by the time history



method.

The accident loads in the UJE part are due to a pipe

rupture in the feedwater-steam loops, which go from the

reactor to the turbine building.

In the case of a LOCA (in the UJA part) the temperature

in the top part of UJB, which surrounds the steel contaiment,

can reach 37 7 K. This results in a temperature gradient in

the concrete walls. The air pressure in UJB part is not much

affected due to the action of the residual heat removal (RHR)

system of the reactor building.

The impact of airplane over the concrete shell was not

taken into account as stated in the general design criteria

of the project.

LOADINC7 COMBINATIONS AND DESIGN CRITERIA

Units 2 & 3 of the Angra Power Station are designed |

according to the German Codes. The design of the concrete j

shell is based mainly in the DIN 1045 code (see ref. 6) and ¡;

t-bp sneciiij code for desiqn of reinforced concrete structures ]\

for nuclear power stations (see ref. 7). Herein the basic reinforced .'.•

concrete ucjiyii criteria of these codes will be described with

help of the CEB code (see ref. 8) principles in order to make

possible a better general understanding of the design.

The groups of loadings defined in the pranzino item

are to be combined (see ref. 7) as follows : A+B,A+B+C, A+D

A + E, A + F, A + G.

The loading effects in case of occurrence of OBE should

be obtained adding the effects of the earthquake together with

the dynamic earthpressure. Due to the stochastic character of ;'

the earthquake, the internal forces from the vertical and

horizontal earthquakes are combined using the rule of the :':!

square root of the sum of the squares (SRSS) .The came ;}

procedure should be used for the SSE. ¡¡

For the design the German codes define different desiqn ¿i

Vf

,1

835
m
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criteria depending on the combination. Table 1 gives the basic

safety factors (for flexural design only) of the German codes

with help of the CEB definitions. Herein y - is the enhance-

ment factor for internal forces, Y the reduction factor for
s

the steel strength, Y the reduction factor for the concrete
c

strength and V the factor which should multiply the charater-

istic concrete cylindrical strength (fciJ
 t o obtain the maxi-

mum concrete stress for the flexural ultimate limit design

(for the CEB code this coefficient is 0,85). The designations

of the design criteria are given in the last column of table

1. For the shear design the comparison v/ill not be made (see

ref.7).

The loading effects due to imposed displacements can be

determined with the consideration of a reduced stiffness due

to the concrete cracking in the tension part of the concrete

sections. In the combinations, the safety factor for loadinq

effects due to imposed displacements is Y_=l.

Comb.

A+B

A+B+C

A+D

A+E

A+F

A+G

A+H

Loadings

normal

OBE

SSE

TNT

accid.UJE

LOCA

Plane
crash

Y f for
external

loads

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

*The.'ie values

,75

,4

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

are

Y f for

imposed

displ.

1,0

1,0

0

0

0

0

0

valid for

Yc

1,2

1,21

1,0

1,0

1,0

1,0

1,0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Y
s

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

,0

a concrete

VI*

0,82

0,82

1,06

1,06

1,06

1,06

1,06

with

design

criterion

designation

Fl

F2

F4

F4

F4

. F4

F4

fck=21,2 MPa

Table 1 - Interpretation of the basic safety

German codes for nuclear power stations with

principles!

factors of the

help of the CEB

Table 2 describes the basic loadings used in the design

of the shell and table 3 shows the considered combinations. In

the third column of 'table 3 the pertinent design criterion t>f

table 1 are indicated. The labels of the loadings used in the
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combination table are given in table 2.

SHELL ANALYSIS

The shell analysis was done with help of the FEM, using

the STARDYNE program. The three-dimensional model had 900

nodes, 1049 plate elements and 199 beams. Figure 2 shows the

adopted model, Only half of the structure was modelled due to

building geometry, which could be assumed to be symetric for

the analysis purpose. The radial walls and slabs up to elev.

17,15 m, the UJE structural elements and the shell hole at the

equipment lock entrance were also represented in the model.

Only statical analysis was performed for the shell it-

self because data from a dynamic analysis of the building (see

ref.4,5) were available. The resulting inertia forces due to

the computed accelerations in the dynamic analysis were

applied as statical loads on the shell. It was verified that

this simplified approach did not result in much higher internal

forces than the ones computed in the dynamic calculation.

The STARDYNE program performed only the computation of

the individual loadings. Actually the combinations of the com-

puted loadings were performed at the design stage by the pro-

gram LOCDEX1, specially developed for this purpose.

Some of the loading cases were disregarded, because no

determinant forces would result for the design (e.g. the LOCA

loading) of the shell. On the other hand the accident loads in

UJE part are important only for the local forces and they were

disregarded in the overall analysis of the shell.

DESIGN OF THE STRUCTURAL MEMBERS

The procedure for the determination of the reinforcement

along the shell for the various loading combinations with dif-

ferent safety factors is a time consuming task. To perform this

calculation a special program, named LOCDEXI.was prepared. The

program reads the internal files of the program STARDYNE, com-

bines the forces of the processed loadings, and computes the
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BASIC LOADING NO. B 4
BOI - SR -SHRINKAGE - COMPUTED AS A TEMPER»TURE DECREASE OF 5.OK . A COEFFI. .

CIENT 0.4 WILL BE ADDITIONALLY CONSIDERED DUE TO LOSS OF .RIGIDITY
BASIC LOADING NO, B 10

BIO - THO -TEMPERATURE HIGHER OUTSIDE -REFERENCE TFMP«?3 C .AIR TEMP»(45*51C
PART R TEMP-aO C t PART UJE TFMP*20 C tSOIL TEMP. 25 C. MULTP. BY O.t

BASIC LOADING NO, B 11
BI) - THI -TEMPERATURE HIGHER INSIDE -REFERENCE TEMPa?3 C tMR TEMPa IO C

PART fl TEMPa3S C i PART UJE TEMPa*5 C .SOIL TEMPs?S C. MULTP. BY 0.4
BASIC LOAOINR NO, B 12

BIZ - TUW -TEHPFRATURE (UNIFORM! IN WINTER -HFrEPENCE TEMPERATURE ?3 C t
TEMPERATURE OF CONCRETE 12.5 C . A COEFFICIENT 0.4 WILL BE UTILIZED

BASIC LOADINS NO. B 13
B|3 - PHO -PRESSURE HIGHER OVTS.JDE .AN UNOERPRESSURE OF 8,5 KN/M2 IN

PART B IS CONSIDERED
BASIC LOADING NO. R |4

B14 - PHI .PRESSURE HIGHER INSIDE .AN OVERPRESSURE OF 3,0 KN/M2 IN
PART 8 IS CONSIDERED

BASIC LOAPIHG NO. B IS
BJ5 - TNTW -TNT(EXPLOSION| AS WINO(LOADINR) - EXPLOSION LOAD ON THE LEFT SIDE

COMPUTED AS WIND LOAD WITH A BASIC PPES5URE OF 16,0 KM/H?,FOR UNIT 2
BASIC LOAIilNO NO. B If,

61* - TNTD -TNT(rxPiOSION) AS OYNMUCILOADINGI -EXPLOSION LOAO ON THE LEFT SIPE
FOR UNIT a COMPUTED FROH A DYNAMIC ANALYSIS.BASIC PRESSURE I6.9KN/H?

BASIC LOADING NO. P. IT
PIT - FWE -FEED WATER (TANKI EXPLOSION - EXPLOSION LOAD ON THE RIGHT SIDE

ION THE PART UJE SIDE) . BASIC PRESSURE 13 KN/M2
BAStC LOADING NO. A in

BIB - DLP9 OEAn LOADS OF PART R - DEAD LOADS DUE TO CONCRETE WEI8HTS , STEFL
STRUCTURE WEIGHTS AND EQUIPMENT LOADS

BASIC LOADING NO. R 14
Bl« - LLPB LIVE LOADS ON PART B . THE LIVE LOADS ARE MULTIPLIED RY THE

COEFFICIENT 0.8
BASIC LOADINO NO. R ?0

BZO - EPOC EARTH PnESSURF |N OPERATING CONDITIONS -COMPUTEO WITH A EARTH
PPESSUREfAT HESDCOEFFICIENT OF O.S

BASIC LOADING NO. R ?1
B?l .- FPAC EARTH PPESSURF IN ACCIDENT CONPITONS -COMPUTED WITH A EQUIVALENT

EARTH PRESSURE COEFFICIENT OF 0.81 DUE TO EARTHQUAKF EFFFCTS
BASIC LOADINO NO. R ??

B?? - TNTW3-TNT(FXPLOSI0N) AS WINDILDAOING FOR UNIT13 -ON THE LEFT StOE -
BASIC PRESSURE 40.1KN/M?

BASIC LOADING NO. 8 23
BP.1 - TNTD3-TNT(FIPL0SI0Nt AS DYNAMICILDADlNG FON UNII13 . ON THE LEFT SIDE -

BASIC PRESSURE 40.1KN/MJ

Table 2- Description of the basic loadings
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C 4
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C 9

C!O
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CIS

CI*

eis
CIS

CIT

CIS

NUMBER
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9

9
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II

11

10

10

8
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9
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7

7

7
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DF5I.1N
COSE

KUH3ER

r i

F 1

r i

F 1

P i

r i

p 3

F 3

r 3

F 3

F 4

F «

F 4

F 4

F 4

F 4
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1

1
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i
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i
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.ooo

.00»
,000

.coo

.049

.000

.000

.000

.0(0

.000

.003

.000

.000

.GOO

.000

.ooo
,000

.000

,000

,000
.000

,000

,000

,000

,000

ooo

OHS

QMS

DM
EPCC

Ok'S
EPOC

ows
EPOC

DHS
EPOC

DWS
OLPB

DiS
0LP3

o*s
OLPB

OHS
OLPB

OHS

OWS

OHS
EPAC

OHS

ObS

OHS

OHS

OHS

I

1

1

1

1

1

1
1.

1,
1,

I,

i!

i.

«

«

i.

i.

j.

i.

.000

.000

.000

.000

.ooo

.000

.000

.000

.000

.ooo

.907

.000

.907

.00»

,000

,907

.000

,907

,000

000

,000

000

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE
LLP3

LOE
LLPB

LOE
£f>«C

LOE
EPAC

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LOE

LK£

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

-1.000
1.009

-1.000
1,00»

1.000

1.000

•1.040

-1.C00

.830

•sao
.500

.500

.500

.500

COEFFICIENTS AND

OLPa

HLL

HLL

HLL

KLL

HLL

OBEK
ep*e

OBEH
EPAC

06EH

OBEH

SEEM

SSEH

SSEM

SSEH

HLL

HLL

HLC

HLL

1.000 LLP8

.570 SR

.110 SR

.570 SR

.110 SR

.570 SR

1.000 OBEV

1.000 OBEV

•1.000 OBEV

-1.000 OBEV

I.000 SSEV

-I.ono SSEV

I.000 SSEV

-1.000 SSEV

1.000 TNTH

1.000 TNTO

1.000 TNTH3

1.000 TNTD3

BASIC

I «OOO

•STO

.570

.570

.570

.570

.500

.500

«500

«SOO

.500

.500

.500

.500

1.000

1.000

t.000

1.000

LOADINGS

EPOC

TUH

THO

THI

THO

TMC

MX

HLL

HLR

HLR

HLL

HLL

HLH

HLR

OLPB

OLPB

OLFB

DLPB

1.000

1.000

1.000

i.000

1.000

.140

.710

.140

.710

.1.000

1.000

.630

.830

1.O0O

1.000

1.000

1.000

OLPB

PHO

PHO

PHI

PHI

SR

SR

SR

SR

DLPB

OLPB

F«E

FHE

LLP8

LLP»

LLPB

LLP8

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

.710

.710

.710

.710

1.000

1.000

1.000

i.ooo

i.ooo

1.000

l.aoo
j.ooe

LLPB

OLPB

OLPB

OLPB

f)LP«

THO

THI

THO

THI

LLPB

EP»C

OLPB

OLPB

CPOC

EPOC

EPOC

EPOC

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

i.oeo

1.C00

1.000

1.000

EPOC

LLPB

LLPB

LLPB

LLPB

PHO

PHO

PHO

PHO

EPAC

LLPB

EMt

(D
10 Table 3 - Table of coinbtnations of loadings
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Figure 2- Finite element model of the concrete containment shell



necessary reinforcement with the pertinent safety factors.

The shell will be constructed with a fc]ç=21,2 MPa con-

crete and reinforced with f ,=500 MPa deformed steel bars.

The results of the analysis showed that in the lower part

of the shell, stiffened by the slabs and radial walls only

minimum reinforcement was required. The only exception was at

the connection of the shell with the base plate where heavier

reinforcement was necessary due to the earthpressure moments.

In the upper part of the shell only the combinations re-

garding the normal operating conditions and the combinations

with the OBE were decisive for the determination of the rein-

forcement.

The combinations regarding the SSE and the TNT explosion

are not decisive due to smaller safety factor and also because

the loadings due to imposed displacements are not considered

in these combinations.

The largest reinforcement in the shell, as expected, has

been determined in the vicinity of the UJE part due to the lo-

cal disturbances produced by the loads of UJE part.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that for the analysis of the concrete

containment shell, it is adequate to analyse the whole struc-

ture together with the attached structural elements in a singla

run. The interpretation of the results, due to the large amount

of output data, is only possible with the help of a special

program which combines the computed forces and at the same

time calculates the necessary reinforcement.

For the particular conditions of the Angra Nuclear Power

Station, for which only small earthquake accelerations were

prescribed and no airplane crash loading was required, the nor-

mal operating conditions and the combinations regarding the

OBE are the critical loading combinations for the determina-

tion of the reinforcement. The lower part of the shell due to

the stiffening action of the existing walls and slabs is not

highly stressed. The most critical part of the shell is placed

SOI
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at the vicinity of the UJE part.

The results show that for the above mentioned conditions

a 0,60 m thick concrete shell can be used sucessfully as a con

crete containment structure for a reactor building. No ad -

ditional thickness reduction would be possible due to the mini-

mum shield thickness requirements.
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OP PIPE RISER CLAMPS
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SUMMARY

The experimental investigations—photoelastic as well as
strain gage—of two types of pipe riser clamps to be used in
nuclear and fossil power plants reveal the presence of large
normal and shear stresses in the vicinity of the bend in
type A. A rigorous finite element analysis is compared with
the experimental result. A set of design recommendations is
presented based on the investigation. (_ 0U(jljC^iA
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1. INTRODUCTION

A piping system differs from a conventional space frame

structure in that frequently, ãue to its slender proportions,

it may not be self-supporting and needs to be restrained or

braced against environmental effects . Among the most

important of these effects are caused by self weight, high

service temperature, earthquake and other dynamic loads.

This study primarily deals with the supports used in

the vertical runs of piping in fossil and nuclear power plants.

These vertical pipes are suspended from a structure by use of

hanger supports. One method of connecting these hanger attach-

ments to the pipe is by direct welding, but the radial felxibi-

lity of the pipe causes high stress concentration around the

welded joints, in search of an alternative scheme, the concept

of using clamps has been put forward (Fig. 1).

Two types of clamps investigated and reported herein are

shown in Figs. 2 and 3, and for the purpose of this study they

are named type A and type B, respectively. Type A clamp, i.e.

SO*
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the one without, stiffeners. is the basic type, Whereas the other

is its modification.

When a type A cl^mp was analyzed by photoelastic method

(birefringent coating) heavy stress concentration was found

along the bend . The results were checked against a simplified

analysis based on the approximate beam theories of flexure,

transverse shear and torsion* Whereas the observed shear

stresses were similar to those obtained from the beam theory,

the normal stresses were vastly different, the experimental

values being much higher.

By use of the longitudinal stiffeners in type B clamp

the normal stresses along the bend are much reduced and the

distribution of shearing stresses is much more even in most of

the region in between the two stiffeners. Areas of locas stress

concentration were observed at the ends of the stiffeners.

The inability of the approximate analysis of type A clamp

to explain the presence of large normal stresses in the vicinity

of the bend prompted the need for a thorough investigation of

the clamp structure. While the clamp may be treated as a con-

tinuous beam of double curvature, loaded normal to the plane of

curvature, additional complications arise in the beam due to

the presence of bolts, shear lugs, and the fact that the depth

of the beam is comparable to its span.

When a curved beam of non-circular cross section is

loaded normal to the plane of its curvature, it experiences

the so-called non-uniform torsion. The abnormally high normal

stresses in the vicinity of the bend of the clamp are thought

to be caused by non-uniform torsion.. The beams of single,

shallow curvature subject to non-uniform torsion have been

encountered in the past with curved balconies, elevated tanks

and curved girder highway bridges. Their analysis has been
Q /I C

discussed extensively in the literature ' ' . But in the case
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of clamps, the problem becomes extremely complex due to the

presence of a second, sharp curvature as well as the bolts

and shear lugs. The theories developed by previous researchers

can only be useful in providing a qualitative insight into the

nature of the stress distribution.

2. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Type A clamp was analyzed by a finite element model,

Because of the curved geometry, bend with sharp curvature

and areas of stress concentration, it is logical to choose

isoparametric elements not only for accuracy but also for

efficiency. The analysis was implemented by the SUPERB
6

program'. For ease of interpretation, fchs stress output of

SUPEKB, using 3x3x3 integration, is transformed into local

tangential coordinates along the circumference of the clamp.

Two discretization schemes are used: Scheme 1 consists of 24

solid elements and three layers of elements are used along the

depth (the Z direction); Scheme 2 has a coarser mesh containing

17 solid elements and two layers of elements along the depth

(Fig. 4). With quadratic isoparametric elements the displace-

ment results are known to converge rapidly to their true

values. A comparison of the results of the two schemes sub-

stantiates that the mesh of scheme 1 is sufficiently refined

to achieve the convergence of displacements and to obtain

reliable stress results.

The bolts are idealized by a special spring element which

has only linear stiffness along the three member coordinate axes

and neglects the rotational degrees of freedom. However, a

rigid connection between the spring and the solid element is

imposed.

SUPERB was used for the following reasons: It contains

an excellent automatic mesh generator with multi-level node

and element generation? an additional system of coordinate is
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available to define skew boundary conditions, applied loads and

displacement results; a wide choice is available for the output

of stress results such as nodal points, Gaussian points, nodal

averaging, principal stresses, von Mises stresses, etc.; when

2x2x2 integration is used, the program employs stress smoothing
7

process ; and it has excellent pre- and post-processing capa-

bilities.

3, EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

To obtain the stress distribution over the entire surface

of the clamps, the clamps were analyzed by photoelastic coating
Q

method , The results of photoelastic tests, especially in the

critical area of a clamp bend, were checked by repeating the :

tests using highly sensitive strain gage rosettes. Expoxy

resin Pl-1 supplied by Photoelastic, Inc. was used in preparing

birefringent coatings. \

As depicted in Fig. 5, the experimental set up is a re- ;

verse position of the actual service layout where the clamp -/'

transfers the dead and live loads from the pipe to the hanger

system (Fig. 1). In the test, simulated static loads are

applied vertically downward on the two outer bolts of the

clamp, which are transferred to the pipe through the shear

lugs. The diameters of the pipes are 20" and 30", and the

lengths of the pipes are 50" and 72", for type A and type B

clamps, respectively. . .

Although the clamp has four symmetrical quadrants, the ;,

entire surface was coated with photoelastic material to deter-

mine whether any fabrication error would result in an unsym- ;

metric stress distribution. A total of 21 points were specified Í

in each quadrant for type A, and 83 points were marked in each -.••;*

of two diametrically opposite quadrants for type B clamps. ;;|

4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS d

Detailed results will not be reported here; instead, only ¿4
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some portions of the results which are of particular interest

will be discussed below.

Type A Clamp

The normal and shearing stresses along the bend are

plotted in Fig. 6, The results of photoelastic and strain

gage tests as well as finite element and approximate beam

analysis are compared.

The normal stresses from the tests and the finite element

analysis confirm the presence of large stress concentrations

along the bend, it is seen that the strain gage measurements

compare well with the finite element results. Both the photo-

elastic and strain gage tests yield identical values in shear

along the bend. The theoretical values shown in Fig. 6 are

considerably smaller than the experimental results. The

finite element analysis shows that due to the warping rigidity

actual shear should be less than a combination of direct and

pure torque shear, but this is not substantiated by the tests.

It was postulated that the actual curvature of the test speci-

men could be slightly sharper than the analytical model, hence

the experimental shear could be greater than the theoretical

result.

The normal and shear stresses are also plotted along a

horizontal line 2V below the top edge. Shown in Fig. 7 are

the test and analytical results for the section in between the

bend and the vertical center line of the clarup. The normal

stresses from the tests and finite element analysis are gen-

erally in good agreement.

Local stress concentrations around the inner bolts were

observed, but only the shear from the photoelastic observation

shows reasonable agreement with the analytical output.

Type B Clamp

The clamp has not been analyzed by the finite element

BIO
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method; the discussion is limited to the test results.

Fabrication errors are thought to have caused markedly

different load distribution in the four quadrants. Quadrant

I had 38.9% of the applied load and only 4.1% went to quadrant

IV. The other two quadrants shared equal proportion.

The use of stiffeners significantly reduces the normal

stress along the bend. The strain gage results of types A

and B clamps along the bend are plotted in Fig. 8, which

indicates the drastic reduction in the level of normal stress

as against reduction in shear stress. While the reduction in

shear stress is due to increased torsional stiffness of type B

cross section, the greater reduction in normal stresses can be

attributed to the effect of the stiffeners which absorb much

of the normal stress.

Large and practically uniform shear stresses occur in

the area abounded by the two stiffeners except in the vicinity

of the bend where the magnitude is seen to be approximately

20% higher. Results from both test methods are very close.

Unlike type A clamp, only one inner bolt is used in type

B. This is not efficient to resist the unbalanced moment and

causes a relatively large rotation of the clamp body. As a

result, the clamp can be brought in contact with the pipe wall.

The following comments can be made from this investiga-

tion.

(1) Non-uniform torsion causes large amounts of normal

stress in the cross sections. The investigation reveals that

in type A clamp the actual normal stress within the bend may

be as high as seven times that due to bending alone.

(2) The use of longitudinal stiffeners is found to be

effective in reducing the normal stresses along the bend.

However, caution should be exercised in the design and

fabrication of the stiffeners to avoid stress concentrations
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at their ends.

(3) When a curved beam with narrow rectangular cross

section, such as type A clamp, is subjected to combined bend-

ing and non-uniform torsion, the variation of normal stress

across the depth may become nonlinear.

(4) The use of isoparametric elements in problems of

rectangular beams subjected to torsion results in large

amounts of spurious shear at the corners, although substantial

reduction can be achieved with much smaller, but less

economical, element size.

5. DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the theoretical and experimental inves-

tigations presented in this study, it is clear that due to

non-uniform torsion large normal stresses occur in the

vicinity of the bend of a riser clamp. The stress concentra-

tion may cause yielding in this region at relatively small

load. If the clamp is to be designed on the basis of working

stress, it is important to reduce the stress concentration

either by decreasing the cruvature or by using longitudinal

stiffeners or both.

The following recommendations are made to improve the

existing designs of pipe riser clamps.

(1) A stricter tolerance level is desired to ensure that

the clamp rests on all four shear lugs simultaneously so that

they share equal amounts of load under all conditions of

loading.

(2) The most effective means of reducing the stress

concentration and of improving the load carrying capacity of

the clamps is by decreasing the curvature along the bend.

Althoug a direct comparison is not intended, a study

of the stress multiplication factor (the ratio of total

normal stress to the stress due to bending alone) for various
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curved beams shows that an increase in the ratio of inner

radius of curvature to thickness from 1 to 2 may greatly

reduce the magnitude of the normal stress in the bend area.

Adopting the methods used in this study, the designers may

easily analyze few sample clamps with varying radius of

curvature to thickness ratio and achieve an optimum design.

(3) The use of stiffeners is found to be effective in

reducing normal stresses along the bend. But a poorly designed

stiffener may cause stress concentration at its ends. The

designers may again test alternative configurations, pre-

ferably by finite element, and arrive at an optimum shape

for the stiffeners,

(4) In type B clamp two inner bolts should be used to

resist the unbalanced torque. Such an arrangement will also

reduce the twisting of clamp beams and the possibility of

contact between the walls of pipe and clamp.
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ANAIS DA CONFERÊNCIA SOBRE ANÁLISE, PROJETO E
CONSTRUÇÃO DE ESTRUTURAS DE CENTRAIS NUCLEARES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS,
DESIGN 8» CONSTRUCTION IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

PAPER N, SO pp. 917 - 834

PÓS-GRADUAÇÃO EM ENGENHARIA CIVIL - U F R 6 S
PORTO ALEGRE. BRASIL. ABRIL 1978

CRITÉRIOS ADOTADOS POR DIFERENTES NORMAS PARA A

ANALISE DA FISSURAÇÃO EM OBRAS DE CONCRETO ARMADO E PROTENDIDO

Caò cSi> Fe vi e ila. dç AC met da
M e s t r a n d a , COPPE-UFRJ

Fe incende \!\®Lobo E^TCaintifio
P r o f e s s o r T i t u l a r , CDPPE-UFRJ

SUMMARY

Cracking is one of the important aspects to be checked in
a civil engineering design of nuclear porfer plants.

The use of special types of steel allowing heavier stresses
in service requires that careful attention should be given to
the phenomena of cracking in order to safeguard the service -
ability and durability of concrete structures.

This- paper intende- to pr̂ serrtr-ferj comparative analysis of
criteria adopted by different codes for design and construction
of structures for checking the limit states of cracking^ These"
codes are: BA.az.U!ia.n Code* (the new proposed text of NB-1/77
for reinforced concrete and the NB-116 for prestressed concrete) ;
German Code-!, (DIN 4227/73 for prestressed concrete and DIN 1045/
72 for reinforced concrete) ; kmciican Code.6 (ACI Standard 318-
71 for reinforced and prestressed concrete) ; and the Ro.commo.n-
dation* o i CEB (Bulls. d'Inf. n9s 84, .117, 120 and CEB/NEWS 33),

v-•• Both the theoretical and experimental aspects in which
these codes are based have been considered. \

v-~>>Some conclusions related both to the main characteristics
of the codes and to the relevant aspects that must be present
in a reliable design concerning cracking have been achieved



1. INTRODUÇÃO

No projeto de uma estrutura não ê suficiente que se pro
ceda unicamente ã verificação à ruptura de seu conjunto ou par
te de seus elementos (estado limite ultimo). Mostra-se igua¿
mente importante que, sob condições de serviço (estado limite
de utilização), a estrutura se comporte convenientemente, de a_
'cordo com os fins a que se destinai Entre as verificações com
este cunho encontra-se a da ¿¿¿¿u/iação.

Nos estados limite de fissuração, a fixação dos valores
especificados depende principalmente dos aspectos relativos à:
a) Funcionalidade.: Em estruturas, tais como depósitos, em que
a estanqueidade é um fator fundamental, a fissuração incompatti
biliza-se com o objetivo da obra. Em reatores nucleares faz-
-se premente uma análise criteriosa e com adequada segurança,
uma vez que a não estanqueidade da estrutura pode ter consequên
cias catastróficas.
b) VixXabiZidade.: A abertura excessiva de fissuras expõe a ar
madura ao ataque de agentes externos que, promovendo a sua cor
rosão, comprometem a durabilidade da estrutura.

As armaduras de protensão por serem em geral de aço defer
mado a frio e submetidas a tensões de tração elevadas são mui
to sensíveis ã corrosão sob tensão ("stress-corrosion") .

Em elementos de concreto protendido, expostos a condições
ambientais severas, as tensões de tração são, em geral, limita
das de modo a não permitir a formação de fissuras (estado lind
te de descompressão e de formação de fissuras).
c) Compoita.me.nto zatiiu.tu.tiaZ: A fissuração atua desfavorável,
mente sobre a ligação "armadura-concreto".

Sob este aspecto deve também ser levada em conta a dinti
nuição da rigidez ã flexão devida à fissuração que em estrutu
ras hiperestãticas acarreta modificações nos esforços solici^
tantes.
d) E&tztico o. psicologico: A presença de fissuração visível,
mesmo no caso em que não afete nenhum dos aspectos anteriormen
te citados, pode comprometer esteticamente a obra e constituir
um fator psicologicamente negativo, tendo em vista o provável
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mal-estar causado a seus usuarios.

Neste trabalho serão abordadas as regulamentações constan

tes nas normas; Bfia.o¿le.¿>ia¿ (NB-1161 e NB-1/77*); A£em<u (DIN

4227/73* e DIN 1045/72*, com o novo capítulo 185) ; A.twKica.ncu

(ACI-318/718); e nas recomendações do CEB, utilizando-se, de

vido ãs recentes propostas de modificações, os textos dos: Bo

letim n9 847 (CEB/70), Boletim n9 117-F* (CEB/76), Boletim n9

120* e CEB/NEVJS 331".

Tendo em vista que as recomendações do CEB constituem u

ma tendência atual de unificação das normas, as comparações se

rão efetuadas, sempre que possível, segundo sua orientação, a

dotando-se inclusive sua simbologia.

A classificação das verificações relativas ã fissuração

em três estados limite distintos (de descompressão, de forma

ção de fissuras e de abertura de fissuras) faz parte dos concsd

tos modernos relativos ã análise de diferentes classes de obras,

englobando, em uma única norma, os critérios válidos para os

concretos armado e protendido.

2. COMBINAÇÕES DAS

Para a análise a ser realizada ê necessaria a considera

ção das hipóteses básicas de cálculo admitidas.

Deve-se enfatizar que a combinação das ações já deve in

cluir os prováveis efeitos indiretos causados por variação de

temperatura, retração, fluencia e alterações nas condições de

apoio. Estes efeitos têm muita influência sobre a formação de

fissuras devido a restrições internas ou externas das deforma

ções, havendo portanto a necessidade de dispor armadura adequa

da., até mesmo em regiões onde as ações das cargas não acarre

tarn tensões de tração (armaduras de pele).

Segundo as normas que consideram separadamente o concre

to armado, as verificações são feitas, em geral, aplicando-se

os estados limite de abertura de fissuras e o de formação de

fissuras (quando exige-se estanqueidade) .

Este ê o caso da DIN-1045 e da ACI-318 , que estabele

cem que tais verificações se façam sob canga de AZKVÂ.Ç.O, que
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compreende todos os casos de carroaanento a que una estrutura

estará sujeita nas condições de servirò previstas. Isto cor

responderia, na atual terminologia do CV.B, às combinações in

freqüentes das ações.

Também é o caso da NB-1Z embora esta, analocamente no CUB/

7O7,jâ preveja duas possíveis combinações: a mais desfavorã

vel e a freqüente.

Já as que tratam sobre concreto nrotendido oxiden quo as

verificações sejam feitas segundo os estados limite cio d os com

pressão e o de formação de fissuras. Meste caso, entretanto, é

de especial importância que se analisem as possíveis combina

ções segundo o cronograma da obra. C o que fazem a DIN 4 2 27

e a NB-116 . Esta última, por exemplo, prevê as seguintes si_

tudções:

a) imediatamente apôs a protensão, considerando a parcela então

atuante das cargas permanentes.

b) combinação mais desfavorável das influências por oi a citruias

(item 2.1) sem a consideração das perdas, ou cor. considera

ção parcial daquelas influências, de acordo con o crononrj

ma construtivo previsto.

c) combinação mais desfavorável apôs as perdas de protonsño.

Modernamente, entretanto, passou o CEE/707 a distinç;;'.; v

diferentes classes de verificação, tendo en vista o rtrau de pro

teção necessário em relação aos efeitos da fissuracão (Quadro

1). Desta forma é abrangido todo o domínio compreendido entre

o concreto totalmente protendido (Classe I) e o concreto arma

do comum (Classe IV) . A elas são então associadas as sequiri

tes combinações: a mais desfavorável (G + P + £ Q-tr onde G

é a açac das cargas permanentes; P. é a ação proveniente da

protensão; e Q. são as ações variáveis), e a freqüente (G +

Ik + I •< Q i k. onde V;. ̂ Q . ^ l o n g - d u r ( l ç í o ,'Qik> •

Anaioaamente o CED/76 (incluindo-se o disposto no CKB/

NEWS 33 ) fornece, en função da agressividade do meio e da

sensibilidade das armaduras, os estados limite o as cor! i nações

das ações a serem consideradas (Quadro 2) .

Deve-se observar no entanto, que as combinnçocR das a'

passaram a ser mais ben definidas, distinrrüimio- '-o ao .longo
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vida útil da estrutura as situações infrequentes ou raras, as
freqüentes (que são aquelas associadas às condições normais de
utilização da estrutura), e as quase-permanentes:

Infrequente: G + P + Q (ou Q ) + ]i (i|> . Q.) (1)
k ik ser ¿ ^ li ik

Freqüentes G + Pfe + i|» Q + J <• Q^) (2)

Quase-permanentes G + P + £ (i|i # Qt ) (3)
k t 2i ik

Além disto, as armaduras foram classificadas em
ã coKKOião e pouco izruZvziò ã. càfiKo&ão. São ¿en4¿ve¿4 a. c o*
/io¿ao; todas as barras com $ < 4mm; todas as armaduras tempe,
radas, seja qual for o seu diâmetro; e todas as armaduras des
formadas a frio, seja também qual for o seu diâmetro, quando
submetidas â tensão de tração permanente superior a 4000 Kgf/
/cm2 (armaduras protendidas).

Na ausência de informações mais precisas o CEB ' suge
re alguns valores para os coe.¿¿c¿znte.& KzLatívoh ao i ditado ¿

de. u£¿¿¿za.c.ao i|» e ij> , mediante os quais são definidos
1 2

respectivamente os valores "freqüentes" e "quase-permanentes"
das ações (valores recentemente sugeridos9 - Quadro 3).

3. ESTADOS LIMITE DE FISSÜRAÇÃO

A verificação de um estado limite de fissuração corres_
ponde, basicamente, ã imposição de certos critérios â região
tracionada do concreto, constituindo estes o objetivo de nossa
análise. Adicionalmente, em seções sujeitas a excessivas ten
soes de compressão, impõem-se certas limitações tendo em vista
o fenômeno da micKofaòòUfiação. Designa-se muitas vezes como
mictioilòbiLtiação o inicio, ainda não visível, da desagregação
do concreto na zona de compressão. ,J

'".'-1

3.1 ESTADO LIMITE DE DESCOMPRESSÃO Ü
'-Í-.Í

Esta verificação aplica-se principalmente a estruturas !(f|
protendidas. Consiste em impor-se o não aparecimento de ten í̂ |

Ê
321 M

. .r-i



Classes d*
vtrif ¡cacao

Ações a
considerar

Elementos
muito enasto*

Elemento* não
protegido*

E lomento*
protegidos

I

Totalidade
das acoes

0

D

D

XL

—

D

0

Totalidade
das ações

—

F

F

m

CK^<1

—

F
(ou 0)

F

Totalidade
das ações

—

AF-OJ.

AF-0.2

nr

AF-0.1
(OUF)

AF-0,2

AF-03

Totalidade
das acôes

AF-0,2

AF-0,3

Aspectos
estéticos

OUAORO 1 - Critérios para escolha dos estados limite de fissuração segundo
o C E B / 7 0 7 I descompressão D, formação de fissuras F, abertura
de fissuras AF: 0 , 1 , 0 , 2 , 0,3 mm).

Condições
ambientais

pouco
agressivas

moderadamente
agressivas

muito
agressivas

Combinação
das ações

freqüente

quase-permanente

freqüente

quase - per manente

infrequente

freqüente

Armaduras

sensíveis pouco sensíveis

estado limite

AF-0.2

D ou AF-0,1

AF-0.1

D

AF-0.1 ou F

0

AF-0j4

AF-0,2

AF-0.2

AF-0.1

QUADRO 2 - Critérios para escolha dos estados limite de fissuração segundo
o C E B / 7 6 s (descompressão D. formação de fissuras F, obertura
de fissuras AF : 0 , 1 , 0 ,2 , 0,4 mm)

Ações (freqüente)
(quase

permanente)
frd textos

Prédios Residenciais

Escritórios

Recintos Comerciais

Garagens

0.35

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.2

0,3

03

0,6

0,6fctm Boletim n» 117 •

0.7 fctm Boletim n>12O*(pág.227)

0,5 fctm e 284)

Vento. Nave 0.2 não fixo CEB/NEWS 3310

QUADRO 3 - Valores sugeridos pelo CEB* OUAORO 4 - Valores de fr<J propôs-
para os coeficientes \Ui e ^ tos por diferentes autores



soes de tração no concreto (oc < 0). As tensões são calcula

das a partir das características mecânicas da seção homogene¿

zada, não fissurada (Estádio I).

Na DIN 42273 este estado limite corresponde ã imposição

de o 4 0 para o caso de protensio completa.

Nao existe na ACI 318 a consideração deste estado limite.

Na NB-116 ê considerado no caso de protensão completa

quando para este não são permitidas tensões de tração (situa

ções "a" e "b" citadas em 2) . Ressalta ainda esta norma a im

possibilidade de, em peças constituídas por elementos premolda

dos justapostos, serem permitidas tensões de tração nas juntas.

3.2 ESTADO LIMITE DE FORMAÇÃO DE FISSURAS

Nesta verificação as tensões normais de tração no concre

to (<3ct) , ao nível estudado da seção, não devem atingir a re

sistência do concreto ã tração. Impõe-se então que a t < ^r¿'

0 CEB em seu texto inicial das propostas de modificações

(Boletim n9 117 ) justifica a limitação ã 0,6 fct de tais ten

soes âe tração através de:

*,d = 0'6 (1'3 W 7 T = 0 ' 6 fctm <4>

Onde: 0,6 corresponde ao fractile de 5%; 1,3 ao limite

inferior da relação entre as resistências médias do concreto a

tração na flexão e na tração pura; 1/1,3 = 1/YC: em que Y C é

o coeficiente de minoração da resistência do concreto (adotado

diferente de 1, embora se trate de verificação em serviço).

Tal fixação constituía um aprimoramento em relação às re

comendações anteriores , nas quais, independente da resisten

cia do concreto empregado, eram admitidos a título indicativo:

a í 30 Kgf/cm2 - para cargas não repetidas; e a < 15 Kgf/

cmz (=0,6 f para f , = 200 Kgf/cm2) - para cargas repeti
ceni CR —

das.

Porém, segundo pode ser observado no Quadro 4, passou a

haver divergência entre as propostas apresentadas por alguns

autores, proveniente da adoção de diferentes valores para y .
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Provavelmente devido a este fato passa o texto adotado

no CEB/NEWS 33 a deixar em aberto tal fixação, mantendo ape

nas a observação de que este estado limite deve ser considera

do somente em casos excepcionais ero que se utilize a combina

dai açõei (equação 1).

Admitiremos que: fctk = 1,25 • fck = 0,6 fctm. (kgf/cm
2)

A ACI-318 impõe as seguintes condições:

- antes das perdas de protensão:

°ct * °'80 ' fck e °'64

- apôs as perdas de protensão:

0,80 • fck * 0,64 fctk = 0,38

°ct « X'59 ' fCk *
 X'27 fctk = °'76

Os limites admitidos pela DIN 4227 sao fornecidos, para

diferentes casos, no item 2.1 de sua Tabela 6.

Fazendo-se a correspondência entre as classes de concre

to e relacionando-se os valores associados ãs te.nòõe.& no bo*

do com os de f estimados pelo CEB obtemos: - para o caso

de protensão completa: = 0,55 fctm para as combinações raras

e = 0,30 f em fase construtiva; e - para o caso de proten

são parcial: = fct_ nos casos gerais, * 1,35 fctm para as com

binações raras e = 0,70 f em fase construtiva.

A NB-116 adota para as situações "a", "b" e "e" anteri

ormente citadas no item 2:

- situação "a", nos casos de protensão limitada ou completa:

act « fctk * °'6 fctm

- situações "b" e "e", com protensão limitada:

°ct « 2 fctk K 1'2 f

3.3 ESTADO LIMITE DE ABERTURA DE FISSURAS

Quando a fissuração é permitida, o emprego do critério

da limitação da abertura de fissuras constitui uma garantia,

considerada suficiente, contra a corrosão das armaduras.

Tal critério impôs-se pelo melhor conhecimento do compo£

tamento reolõgico do concreto e, sobretudo, pelo crescente em

prego dos aços especiais, que trabalhando em serviço submetì
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dos a altas tensões, aumentam o risco da fissuração.

Por um lado o problema consiste em fixar o valor admissiC

vel da abertura das fissuras, tendo em vista a sensibilidade

da armadura à corrosão e a agressividade do meio no qual se en

contra a peça. Com este objetivo foram realizadas diversas pes

quisas em laboratórios, onde peças de concreto armado, fissura

das ou não, foram submetidas a ensaios acelerados de corrosão

em meios de diferentes agressividades . Acrescentando-se a

estes resultados os obtidos através de observações em estrutu

ras reais fissuradas, foram fixados os seguintes valores, os

quais são admitidos modernamente pelas normas de vários países:

- Elementos abrigados, em ambientes pouco agressivos: 0,3 a

0,4mm;

- Elementos abrigados, em ambientes úmidos ou moderadamente

agressivos, e elementos expostos às intempéries: 0,2mm;

- Elementos abrigados ou expostos, em ambientes muito agressi.

vos tais como: água do mar, fumaças corrosivas etc: 0,lmm.

Por outro lado diversas pesquisas têm sido realizadas pa_

ra o estabelecimento de uma teoria que possibilite a avaliação

da abertura das fissuras. A natureza aleatória de inúmeros fa

tores que influem no fenômeno da fissuração tornam-no um proble

ma complexo. Isto explica em parte as constantes alterações

sugeridas por diferentes pesquisadores '

DETERMINAÇÃO DA ABERTURA DAS FISSURAS

A abertura média das fissuras (w ) é, na realidade, a di
m ~

fcrença entre os alongamentos totais da armadura (s e ) e do
- rm s

concreto (s e ), ocorridos entre fissuras. No entanto, pode
rm c —

mos adiiiitir
°sm

w = s e = s (5)
m rm sm rm E

s

tendo em vista que o alongamento total do concreto pode s er
desprezado.

Cono, por questões econômicas, a tensão em serviço a (e,
por conseqüência, o valor de e ) , não deve sofrer considera

sm —
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veis reduções, constitui o espaçamento médio entre fissuras o

fator principal para o controle da fissuraçâo.

Eòpaçaminto mê.dio int/ie. &¿¿6u.tia¿> (s_ ) : A existência de

vasta bibliografia ' % # 1 S na qual pode ser encontrado o desen

volvimento de um modelo matemático simplificado, baseado no e

quillbrio interno, aplicado ao mecanismo de fissuraçâo, jus ti

fica nos limitarmos aqui à apresentação sumária de sua formula

ção.

O equilíbrio interno (Figura 1 **) exige que a diminuição

do esforço total de tração na armadura (AF ), a partir da se

ção fissurada, seja igual ao esforço total de tração transmiti

do ao concreto (F ), ou seja, AF = F ,

Por outro lado, a transferência destes esforços se reali

za através das tensões tangenciais de aderência que se verify

cam na superfície de contato entre a armadura e o concreto, ou

seja, T = F_.

Sendo:

T = nir<|> I T dX = T S
} bR é bRm r

(6)

h-x
F = o b dy =: a A

' et ctm c,ef
(7)

FIG. 1 - Distribuição

das tensões entre as

primeiras fissuras1h.

Onde: n ê o número de barras; (J>

ê o diâmetro da barra da armadu

ra; A s ê a área da seção trans_

versai da armadura longitudinal

tracionada; A c ej a area da se

ção transversal de concreto interessada pela fissuraçâo; x\¡nm
ê a tensão tangencial média de aderência, obtida através de en

saios; e °ctm ̂  ° va^-or médio das tensões de tração que ocor

rem no concreto e que depende, portanto, da forma assumida p£

Io diagrama das tensões (Figura 2).

Chegamos finalmente ã:



A
e,

3 =
r A

ctm

s

(8)

Considerando-se: k :

k*/4 (Figura 2), obtemos;

:* - a t / f . ; e k =j ctm etra s

(9)

A presença deste termo na maior parte das normas analisa

das mostra ser esta a base teórica por elas adotada.

A divergência apresentada está associada â avaliação da

área de concreto efetiva. Deve-se, no entanto, observar que o

CEB em sua última proposta passa a dar grande importância ã

uma boa distribuição da armadura, quando na determinação de

A . considera somente a parte de concreto que a envolve.

Flexõo

Píqueno Grande zona (racionada

k3=0.25

K*=l.O

k3»0.125

k*=0.5

l _ - cr,
D. 125

0.25

d t . altura da zona trecionada

FIG. 2 - Formas dos diagramas de tensões no concreto no está

dio I e valores da k e k* a elas associadas.
2 3

Goto verificou experimentalmente a existência, próximo

ã fissura, de um comprimento no qual ocorre uma perturbação das

tensões tangenciais de aderência, provocada pelo aparecimento
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de pequenas f i s suras junto ãs nervuras. As t eo r i a s mais recen

t e s 1 5 j á consideram es t e e f e i t o .

No en tan to , os resul tados obtidos pela equação (9) n ã o

coincidem sat is fa tor iamente com os obtidos através de ensa ios .

Correções semi-empíricas foram então propostas , como por exem-

plo :

•
s « k c + k k —- (10)

riu i» 2 3 P r

uma vez que foi observada uma dependência do espaçamento entre

fissuras com a camada de cobrimento (c) . Pesquisas posteriores

mostraram também a influência do espaçamento entre eixos de bar

ras (s)ls. Isto explica a presença do termo 0,2s (sendo s$15<)>)

na expressão proposta pelo CEB/NEWS 3310.

Em todas as recomendações do CEB7'8'10, bem como na NB-12

(sendo c ~ <f>) verificam-se valores de k em torno de 2,0.

Te.nò ão mudia. na aimadufia (a ) : A influência de fatores
SB

aleatórios faz com que ainda não seja conhecida uma função que

represente convenientemente as variações de tensões que ocorrem

entre fissuras.

Alguns investigadores têm proposto diferentes avaliações

para o valor da tensão média na armadura. Entre elas a mais a

celta atualmente ê:

o = o - 3 (o Ia )sm s sr s

onde o é a tensão na armadura, na seção fissurada (estádio II),

sob as ações consideradas; a ê a tensão na armadura quando

oct atinge f ; e 3 caracteriza o tipo de solicitação e a quali

dade de aderência das barras.

Substituindo em (5) as expressões obtidas em (10) e (11),

vem: , •-

\ = ( k , c + kak
3-> r M-- e(~> I (i2)]

ca.JLCLcte.>u.ot¿c.o da abe.fitu/ta dai ¿¿ò&unaò (w. ) : Devi-

do ã dispersão entre as aberturas das fissuras em torno da aber



tura média adota-se, em geral, o valor característico (fractilé

95%):

w. * 1,7 v. (13)

o qual não deve ultrapassar os valores máximos admissíveis, an
teriormente citados.

As fórmulas (12) e (13) constituem a chave das verifica
ções dos estados-limite de abertura de fissuras. Nelas se ba
selam a maior parte das normas aqui estudadas (Quadro 5) , as quais
apresentam propostas maio, ou me.noi> rigorosas, tendo em vista a
série de incertezas e imprecisões ainda existentes em relação
ao fenômeno da fissuranio.

As três condições impostas pela DIM 1045 , representadas
graficamente na Figura 3b, resultam de uma simplificação. Tal
simplificação ê obtida a partir de gráficos (Figura 3a) nos quais
representa-se a interdependência entre o diâmetro {$) e a per
centagem (p) da armadura, obtida através das equações (12) e
(13) para determinados valores de w, da qualidade do concreto e
do tino de aço.

O mesro não ocorre em relação ã condição imposta pela ACI
318 (Quadro 5), o que nos leva a concluir que tal expressão se
ja obtida empírica, ou semi-empiricamente mas associada a uma
teoria diferente da que foi exposta.

Wk;0.3mm

W,,=0.2mm

?

a) b)

FIG. 3 - Relação entre o diâmetro da armadura ($), a percenta

gem de armadura (p), e a abertura de fissura (w):

a) obtida a par t i r das equações (12J e (13) ;

b) solução aproximada (DIU 1045) . ñ
1
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l - 0.1 mm
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4. ARMADURAS DE PELE

Para a garantia de um conveniente comportamento das fis-
suras, deve-se, em certos casos, acrescentar ãs verificações an-
teriores a necessidade de se dispor aumadu/iai de. pile.. Entre ess
te tipo de armadura distinguem-se:

a) kn.madunat> dt alma em v-Lgai multo altea, : são dispostas lon-
gitudinalmente. O CEB/707 prevê, sobre cada face, 0,05% da se-
ção transversal de concreto descontando a parte que envolve a ar
madura principal, sendo 20 cm o espaçamento máximo permitido. A
NB-12,simplificando, adota 0,05% da seção útil total (bwd) deven
do porém o afastamento entre as barras (c») não ultrapassar o me
nor dos valores; d/3 ou 30 cm. Tanto a ACI-3186 como a DIN-104511

relacionam esta armadura de pele com a armadura longitudinal de

tração (A ) . Admitem respectivamente 10 e 8% de A , dispostass s
na zona tracionada, sendo c. não menor do que 30 cm ou a largu-
ra da alma (b ) . Estas armaduras podem ser consideradas como

\i

parte de A desde que sejam corretamente analisadas, dispostas es
ancoradas.
b) hKmaduKat> ne.c.Q.AiãtLÂ.aò quando o cobtiÁ.mznto c _> 50mm ou

<j> > 32mm: São dispostas em forma de malhas e podem ser desconta

das das armaduras longitudinal e transversal (ou de cisalhamento)

desde que sejam observadas as exigências relativas ã disposição

e ã ancoragem destas armaduras (mantêm-se a importância de uma

camada mínima de cobrimento) .

O CEB/707 e a NB-1^ embora façam referência ã necessidade

de tal armadura, não a quantificam. A DIN-10455 exige, quando

analisa as armaduras constituídas por feixes de barras, que esta

malha, de dimensões não superiores ã 10 cm, apresente na direção

dos feixes um mínimo de 2,0cm2/m ou 2c(cmz/m), sendo c em centí-

metros. O CEB/768, embora não a quantifique na direção longitudjL

nal, prevê transversalmente uma armadura cuja área não deve ser

inferior a 1% da área definida pela camada de cobrimento (0,01 c t c).

Estas armaduras devem formar malhas de dimensão não maiores que

10 cm, as quais devem ser dispostas na zona tracionada.

Sm se tratando de concreto protendido, CEB/768 admite então

adicionalmente uma armadura longitudinal cuja área pode ser toma

da igual a 1,5% de c»c.
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5. CONCLUSÕES

Jã tendo sido mencionados.no decorrer desta análise, al-

guns aspectos importantes relativos ao fenômeno da fissuração,

cumpre-nos ressaltar os de maior relevância.

As*verificações dos estados limite de fissuração, quando

associadas ãs exigências de uma camada de cobrimento mínima e

de um concreto de boa qualidade, constituem uma garantia, consî

aerada suficiente, contra a corrosão das armaduras.

Com base no que foi exposto, ressaltamos que o CEB,em sua

ultima proposta10 deveria fixar um valor para a máxima tensão

de tração permitida no concreto, quando na verificação do esta-

do limite de formação de fissuras. Consideramos que um valor

mínimo de 0,5f poderia ser sugerido, o que corresponderia

na equação (4) a uma segurança de aproximadamente 1,5 em rela

ção ao risco de fissuração.

Quanto ao estado limite de abertura de fissuras verifica-

mos que as normas, com exceção da ACI, partem de um mesmo funda

mento teórico ao qual são necessárias algumas correções semi-em

píricas, tendo em vista os resultados de pesquisas experimentais.

A série de fatores aleatorios que envolvem o fenômeno da fissu-

ração, tais como a compacidade do concreto, o estado de conser-

vação das armaduras, bem como a adoção de simplificações além

da dependência de dados experimentais justificam, em parte, o

caráter aproximado das verificações.

No entanto, a última proposta do CEB10 constitui um apri-

moramento em relação ãs demais. Um aspecto importante, o que

diz respeito ã uma boa distribuição da armadura, passa a ser

por ela considerado tanto na determinação da área efetiva de

concreto (AQ e f ) , como através da introdução do termo 0,2 s.

Gostaríamos de observar que, normas ainda em fase de pro

jeto e que tenham como base as antigas recomendações do CEB/707,

a exemplo da NB-1Z, deveriam aguardar a aprovação final das no-

vas recomendações daquele Comitê.
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r A > ^
rEh±s~-paper_deals_wifeh the subject of pile foundation '* ,,y'./>

used for nuclear power plant structures, considering the \
experience gained by the designers of the Angra Nuclear .Power i
Plant, Units 2 & 3 in BrazilV'The general concept of the piJ.e
foundations, including types and execution of the piles, is
described briefly. Then the two basic models, i.e. the
static model and the dynamic one, used in the design are
shown, and the pertinent design assumptions as related to
the Angra project are mentioned. The criteria which
established the loading capacity of the piles are discussed
and the geological conditions of the Angra site are also
explained briefly, justifying the reasons why pile foundations
are necessary in this project. After that, the design
procedures and particularly the tools - i.e. the computer
programs - are described. It is noted that the relatively
simple but always time consuming job of loading determination
calculations can be computerized too, as it was done on this
project through the computer program SEASA. The interesting
aspects of soil/structure interaction, applicable to static
models, are covered in detail, showing the theoretical base
which was used in the program PILMAT. Then the advantage
resulting from computerizing of the job Q £ pile reinforcement
design are mentioned, describing briefly the jobs done by
the two special programs PILDES and PILTAB. The point is
stressed that the effort computerizing the structural design
of this project was not so much due to the required accuracy
of the calculations, but mainly due to the need to save on
the design time, as to allow to perform the design task
within the relatively tight time schedule. A conclusion can
be drawn that design of pile foundations for nuclear power
plant structures is a more complex task than the design of
bearing type of foundation for the same structures, but that
the task can be always made* easier when the design process
can be computerized. / 0U*Jj\jpi)
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1. INTRODUCTION

Pile foundation - as far as nuclear power plants are

concerned - are used very seldom and can be seen rather as an

exception than the rule. As far at it is known at the present

time in the world there are only six (6) nuclear power plants

either built, or being built, or being designed - where pile

foundations are used. They are the plants of Stade,

Brunsbuttel, and Unterweser in Germany ,Borssele in Netherlar/is,

and Angra Unit 2 and Unit 3 in Brazil, The concept of pile

foundation used for nuclear power plant structures consists

usually of medium diameter (1.10 to 1.30m) drilled,

reinforced-concrete piles, arranged vertically. This concept

can still be seen as a novelty, and consequently it is worth

to be presented to the information of other engineers

interested in the nuclear power plant design and construction.

A credit for this concept must be qiven to German engineers

who were the first ones to built their nuclear power plant on

piles.

In this paper the experience gained with the design of

pile foundations for structures of the Angra Nuclear Power

Plant, Units 2 and 3 is summarized. This experience is of

course particular as it relates to the specific site

conditions of the Angra plants in Brazil. However, the

approaches used in the design job can be generalized, and as

such they can apply also to design of other nuclear power

plant structures which have to be founded on piles.

The paper itself is divided into the following sections:

- The pile foundation structure versus its structural models;
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- Design parameters, i.e. loading and standards;

- Geological conditions of the site;

- Design procedure and design tools, i.e. computer programs.

Due to the limitations on the length of this paper, the

total subject must be treated very briefly, but yet it must be

presented in a sufficient detail to allow persons not familiar

with the project to gain an overall view of the pile

foundation design of nuclear power plant structures, as they

are executed today. However the theory underlying the pile

behavior and embedded in the program PILMAT is explained in

a grater detail than the rest of the paper.

2. PILE FOUNDATION STRUCTURE VERSUS ITS STRUCTURAL MODEL

The basic concept of the pile foundation structures of

a nuclear power plant building, such as the Reactor Building

of the Angra Unit 2 plant, is rather simple. The proper

building structure is separated physically from its foundation

by means of a waterproofing and radiation - proofing membrane

and is supported directly oh a pile head slab. The pile head

slab, usually 2.0 to 4.0m thick and made of reinforced

concrete, is in turn supported on piles, which are oriented

vertically only and in such a way as to ensure a

concentration of piles at locations of load concentration.

The foundation piles are of a drilled type and are made of

cast-in-place reinforced concrete. See Fig. 1.

2.1 Foundation Piles <

In the case of the Angra Plant, the foundation piles are

of 1.10m and 1.30m diameter. They are executed as follows. A

metal casing is driven into the soil, and simultaneously with

the driving, the soil material within the casing is removed.

A soil plug, however, always remains within the lower portion

of the casing, and its thickness is fixed as a function of

the soil type. The metal casing has a well finished, smooth.
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internal surface, even at its joints, and it is watertight.

The cutting edge of the casing is only approx. 20mm greater

than the external diameter of the casing itself. The casing

is used only in unstable soils. In stable soils or in

weathered rock the drilling work is done without the casing,

but often betonite is used if there is any danger of caving

of the excavated hole.

In locations where an artesian water table may cut the

excavation, either betonite or water is used in the casing to

produce a sufficient pressure at the casing foot, offsetting

the pressure of the artesian water and preventing from any

disturbance in the drilling work, If boulders are found

during the excavation process, they are either drilled

through, or if not possible they are cut mechanically or even

manually and removed, but in any case the job is done in such

a way as not to disturb the adjacent soil and the already

constructed and adjacent piles.

Once the required foundation level,usually the sound !

rock, is reached, the pile reinforcement (e.g.10 bars of 32mm '.J

diameter with a 12mm spiral bar at 15cm) is placed, and the ¡

pile is concreted, using tremie methods if the concrete •

placing occurs below the ground water table. The recovery of

the casing is done mechanically with pulleys and hydraulic ,':,

jacks, or by using compressed air against the concrete. For

each pile execution, the volume of the placed concrete is

measured exactly and documented as to ensure that the nominal ;

volume of the excavation is totally filled, and no voids are '

possible within the pile itself.

The execution work of the foundation piles-proceeds under

a very close control and supervision. Besides the normal

control of the quality of the materials used, the bearing

level, i.e. the pile depth is established by an authorized

and fully qualified inspector, who also ensures that the ¡

allowable tolerances for piles placing in horizontal and %

vertical planes are not exceeded. The pile tolerances used in ;
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the Angra Power Plant project are such that the maximum

deviation for the location of the center of the pile does

not exceeds 10% of the pile diameter, and the vertical

inclination of the pile can be off the vertical one not

more than a certain percentage (between 0.42% to maximum

2.00%), depending on the pile length and its distance from

the adjacent piles.

2.2 Structural models

The structural models used in the design of the pile

foundations of the Angra structures were basically of two

types, i.e. the static model and the dynamic model. The two

types of models used for the Reactor Building of the Unit 2

are shown on Fig.2a.The static model consists of the pile

head slab supported on piles and stiffened and braced by the

major walls of the superstructure. The model is three-

dimensional, and the actual stiffness of the pile head slab,

pile lengths and stiffness are directly built into the model

itself. The stiffness of the bracing walls of the

superstructure was simulated by infinitely rigid cylinders,

hinged at the junction with the pile head slab, and braced in

pairs, as to reflect the actual configuration and the

monolithic effect of the pertinent parts of the superstructure.

The soil effect was simulated by means of horizontal springs

the elasticity of which was calculated using the actual soil

parameters and the specially developed computer program,

called PILMAT. All static loads, arranged in various load

combinations, were then applied directly to the static model,

which itself was appropriate to be used in any finite element

computer program.

The dynamic model is represented by the customary beam

model, shown on Fig. 2b. There the containment part and the

part of the Reactor Building are simulated as separate bars,

and the masses of the floors, walls, and heavy components

are concentrated in the nodes. The pile foundation itself

was simulated as one consisting of 20 nodes, provided with a
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torsional spring at the joint with the pile head slab bar as

to reflect the pertinent overturning rigidity of the whole

structure. The soil effect was simulated as damped

translational springs attached to each of the pile nodes.

Modified values obtained from the soil investigations of the

Angra site were chosen as boundary parameters of the dynamic

soil properties. The shear wave velocity of the soil was

taken as one ranging from 110m/sec to 448m/sec, and the

translational spring constants were calculated by multiplying

the horizontal coefficient of the subgrade reaction with the

influence area of the pile group itself. The influence of the

adjacent soil was considered alternatively, i.e. either as

the total mass of the soil enclosed by the pile group

oscilating with them, or as the pile group oscilating alone

and neglecting any effect of the soil. In this way, boundary

conditions for the model could be established considering all

uncertainites of the soil data and of the model itself.

3. DESIGN PARAMETERS

In accordance with the overall design criteria of the

Angra Unit 2 & 3 project, all design was performed using as

base the pertinent and up-to-date German Standards. These

standards applied mainly to the design effort, since

structural materials as such are subject to qualitative

control in accordance with Brazilian Standards, and partially

also with ASTM standards used already on the Angra Unit 1

project.

3.1 Loadings

As far as the pile foundations of the nuclear power

plant structures of Angra Unit 2 and 3 are concerned, the

following loading cases were considered:

- Gravity loads; i.e. dead and live loads, including

equipment permanent and temporary loads ;
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- wind loads;

- Explosion blast pressure;

- Seismic loads;

- Unballanced lateral earth pressure;

- Ground water, lateral and uplift pressure;

- The airplane crash accident load was not applicable to

this project.

The wind load was established according to DIN 1045, and

it varied between 50Kg/m2 up to 110Kg/m2, to which the shape

effect and gust factors were added where required.

The explosion blast pressure was determined according to

US-Standards (Regulatory Guide 1.91), considering an

explosion equivalent to a truck-load of 43,00 lb exploding

on the adjacent highway.

For seismic loads, the ground acceleration of 0.05g was

assumed for the Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE), and O.lOg

for the Safe Shut-down Earthquake (SSE). Damping of 7% for

SSE and 4% for OBE was addopted for the concrete structures.

The soil damping, following the pertinent German practice in

this case, was varied between 15% in the pile head slab and 7%

in the rock for the SSE condition, and 11% and 4% for the OBE

condition respectively.

The unba.llanced lateral earth pressure loads resulted

from the fact that in some cases adjacent building are to be

separated by expansion joints, thus leading to substantial

lateral forces which must be resisted by the foundation piles

alone.

3.2 Pile Capacity

The loading capacity of each foundation pile was

determined mainly by the bearing capacity of the rock strata

under the pile foot. According to the recommendations of the

soil consultant of this project, LGA Grundbauinstitut -

Landesgewerbeanstalt Bayern, Germany, the basic allowable

bearing pressure of 70Kg/cm2 was considered in the design
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Following German standards, this pressure was increased to

93.3Kg/cm2 and to 107.7Kg/cm2 for seismic loading

combinations of OBE and SSE cases respectively. The skin

friction effect of the piles was neglected, mainly due to the

fact that the piles are to be located in a very close

distance to each other (two pile diameters, i.e. 2.20m), as

well as to the fact that betonite is expected to be used in

the pile execution. Since the dead weight of the pile itself

had to be considered in the overall bearing capacity, the net

capacity of each pile was a function of its length, but

practically it was in order of 850 tons for the 130cm dia.

pile, and 615 tons for the 110cm dia. pile for all operational

loading cases. In the case of seismic loads, the load

capacities could be increased to 1350 tons and 970 tons

respectively for the SSE case, and 1165 tons and 835 tons for

the OBE case.

The lateral forces acting on the pile head slab

introduced bending moments in the piles which had to be

resisted by proper rebar steel reinforcement of the piles

themselves. Considering the rather large number of piles

under each of the buildings,(e.g. 201 piles under the Reactor

Building alone), the additional reinforcement of the piles

was relatively small (up to 2.0%), and it extended for a very

limited length of the pile only (up to 12m downwards). It was

found that the bending moments in the piles disappeared

rapidly with the pile depth, thanks to the resistance of the

relatively dense soil in which the piles are drilled.

Otherwise, the pile reinforcement was nominal only, amounting

to 0.8% of the pile cross-section in accordance with the

German Standards.

4. GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF THE SITE

The geological conditions of the Angra site are

characterized by a variable rock strata, mainly gneiss and
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diorite, mixed occasionally with granite, and extending from

the ground level down 15m in the area of the Unit 1 and to

60m and deeper in the area of the Unit 2 and 3. This rock

strata, usually fractured in their upper layer of 2 to 6

meters, is covered by a layer of weathered residual soil,

mixed up with boulders. Overlying the residual soil, a

package of non-consolidated marine sediments occurs, varying

in thickness between 20m to 25m, and consisting of several

layers of sands and clays with distint geotechnical

characteristics. These layers were observed to be/more or

less horizontal and continuous throughout the whole site.

Actually, the only strata suitable to accept the

foundations of the nuclear power plant structure of the Angra

Plants is the rock strata, and occassionally the residual

soil strata, providing that it is not disturbed. The

extensive soil investigations of the Angra site disclosed the

existence of some area where this sound rock strata is

relatively high, i.e. up to 15m below the ground surface.

Consequently, this area was used to locate there the Angra

Unit 1 plant. Its reactor building could be founded directly

on the rock, and the remaining structures still could be

founded on imported, compacted, and controlled layers of

sandy soil, which replaced the excavated and unsuitable

non-concolidated existing soil. Unfortunalety, for the Units

2 and 3 of the Angra plant, the only area left was that where

the sound rock strata is deep,varying from 25m down to 60m

and more below the ground surface. The only solution suitable

for the foundations there were either caison foundations or

pile foundations, and the later were chosen, following the

German practice of the reinforced concrete piles, already

.-cribed in Section 2.1 above.

To establish the necessary strength of the rock, and

thus to define the foot level of each pile, the following

criteria of rock quality were selected. The Core Recover

(REC) and Don Deere's (RQD) Rock Quality Designation were

employed for the assessment of the quality of the rock
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material encountered during the drilling job. Thus two

criteria were established: REC ^ 95%; REC ̂  90% and RQDSs50%.

In practice, four cases were identified as typical to decide

about the minimum necessary embedment of the pile in the rock

material. For example, the Case "a" requires that the pile

be embedded for min.0.5 pile diameters if a competent rock has

a thickness of 3.0 diameters or more and is encountered

immediately below the residual soil. The Case "b" stipulates

that piles can be founded on the surface of the competent

rock, providing that the competent rock of a thickness 3.0

diameters or more has been encountered at a depth of 4.0m or

more below the surface of the weathered rock alone. The case

"c", on the other hand, stipulates embedment conditions above

7.0m in a weathered or highly fractured rock; and the Case

"d" is similar to the Case "c", except that it dealt with

depth equal or greater than 15.0m. In any case, all final

decisions regarding the necessary pile embedment and its

bearing lavel are defined as ones resting with the

responsible foundation engineer on the construction site.

5. DESIGN PROCEDURES AND DESIGN TOOLS

One and very important aspect related to the structural

design of the foundation of the Angra Units 2 was the time

factor. Namely, the designers were presented with a very

tight time schedule, but on the other hand they could not

shorten the time of the design by using simplifying manual

methods, since this would not be acceptable considering the

safety requirements of nuclear power plants in general.

Consequently, the only possible and compromising solutions

was to use computers as widely as possible. This approach

was chosen successfully, and applied not as much as to

increase the accuracy of the calculations themselves, as to

shorten the time and to reduce the volume of the manual

calculations.
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Consequently, the computer was used in the structural

calculations as follows:

- Loading determination calculations, mainly gravity loads;

Program SEASA.

- Determination of soil spring constants of the piles, as

required for stiffness matrix of the finite element

analysis of the overall structure; Program PILMAT.

- Static analysis, using the finite element model described

in Section 2.2.; Program STARDYNE.

- Seismic analysis; for Class I structures done by the

response spectrum method (in Germany) » and for the Class II

structures done by the program SBASA (in Brazil) .

- Determination of internal forces in the foundation piles;

Program PILDES.

- Determination of required rebar reinforcement in the

foundation piles by means of capacity tables; Program

PILTAB,

From the above mentioned programs, four programs, i.e.

SEASA, PILMAT, PILDES and PILTAB, were written on the job

with the particular design tasks of this project in mind.

The program STARDYNE is world-wide known, and therefore it

needs no comments, but the remaining programs were "home-

made", and therefore are worth some comments, and the

program PILMAT particularly from the point of view of the

soil interaction theory embedded in it.

5.1 Program SEASA

Since most of the nuclear power plant structures, such

as that of the reactor building, of the switchgear building,

and of the auxiliary building, are rigid box structures, one

can assume that unequally distributed reactions in the

foundation piles are possible only if there would be a

global eccentricity of the total loads with regard to the

center of gravity o2 all piles of the given building. This

assumption allows to calculate each load, whether dead or
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live, as an independent load suspended in a three dimensional

space and contributing to the global eccentricity of the

total loads in relationship to the center of all piles, as it

is evident from Fig. 3. If the computer can be used, this

mathematical approach is particulary time saving and easy

to manage in cases of project alterations or even correction

of errors, since each load is assigned to an unique area and

is also covered by one punched computer-card only. Point

loads as well as live-load reduction factors can be then

easily incorporated in the computer program, which would

calculate the broken-down loads as well as total loads,

and their pertinent eccentricities.

Since all loadings and their coordinates are stored on

computer cards, it was possible to made also seismic analysis

(i.e. equivalent static) using the same input and the same

program optionally. Actually the standards governed by the

Uniform Building Code (USA) of 1967 and of 1976 were

embedded in the program SEASA, following the assumptions

shown in simplified form on Fig. 4.

This seismic option of the program SEA&A could be used,

of course, only for design of the Class II nuclear structures.

Nevertheless, the SEASA program proved to be a great time-

saver, allowing to make the whole load determination

calculations and sometimes the seismic analysis too very

exactly and in a very short time. Since only the manual

calculations had to be checked, this program greatly reduced

the job of checkers too. In a later stage of the design work,

the program SEASA was further modified allowing to obtain

loading distribution data pertaining to the superstructure

and not only to the foundation.

5.2. Program PILMAT

The need for this program was evident when the

capabilities of the STARDYNE program, used for the main

static analysis, were considered. Namely, the STARDYNE
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STATIC EQUILIBRIUM
ANALYSIS

WaAREAx( Tx2 .5 +
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For a given ¡coding orea (AREA) and intensity loads (dead load

PDL,or live load P L L ) , and given thickness of the concrete

slab(T), computer then calculates the global moments Mu, My

and Mz , and the global total force W. After this is done for

all individual loads, tn> global eccentricity of the structure will

be obtained. '

Fig. 3—ASSUMPTIONS USED IN THF. STATIC
DONE BY THE PROGRAM SE A SA.

EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS
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CACCE LERATION

SEISMIC ANALYSIS

(1976 OR 1967 UBC)

U or V
(GLOBAL
DISTRIBUITICI)

The seismic procedure treats all the loads as mass points alloca-

ted in a three- dimensional coordinate system. The global base

shear and moment of the earthquake forces is thus calculated.

Fig. 4 - ASSUMPTIONS USED IN THE SEISMIC ANALYSIS DONE BY THE
PROGRAM SEASA (FOR CLASS I I STRUCTURES ONLY).



program required that spring constant be provided in a form

of a stiffness matrix of each supporting node. To calculate

the stiffness matrix for each pile manually would be a

tremendous task, and consequently the program PILMAT was

developed, allowing to computerize the whole calculations

and to provide a ready ii put (on a magnetic tape) directly to the

STARDYNE program. Since the application of the theory

underlying this program can be seen as a novelty as far as

structural design of pile foundations is concerned, the

theory governing this program is shown below in some detail.

5.2.1 General Assumptions Used in the Program "PILMAT"

The computer program PILMAT uses the Winkler theory to

develop the stiffness matrix relative to the nodal

displacements of the top of a pile. The variation of the

coefficient of subgrade reaction is considered as piecewise

constant. Two basic assumption? were considered: 1) the bottom

of the pile is embedded in the rock; 2) soil reaction is

developed according to Winkler's hypothesis, namely that the

soil lateral pressure in the pile increases linearly with

increasing lateral deflection. The first assumption implies

that the base of the pile is fixed both vertically so that

the axial deformation of the rock under the pile base is

negligible, and horizontally against linear an angular

deflection. However all verticali loads are assumed to be

carried to the base without any reduction due to lateral

skin friction.

An individual pile can be divided in a maximum of

twenty segments. In each segment the coefficient of

subgrade reaction is constant but can change from one

segment to another. For all laterally loaded piles the

variation of the coefficient of subgrade reaction for the

first few pile diameters is the most significant. For this

reason,the segment length is always very short in the
upper part of the pile.
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5.2.2 The Theory of the Program "PILMAT"
The di f ferent ia l equation of a Winkler beam on e l a s t i c

foundation i s [ l ] :

= -E Y
dz" s

where E and I are respectively the modulus of elasticity and
moment of inertia of the pile; Eg = knB where B is the pile
widh and y is the lateral deflection. Integration of Eq.l
gives:

y - e (A cos hz + B sin hz) + e (C cos hz + D sin hz)
(2)

where

(3)
4EI

1/h is the characteristic length of the segment.

Applying the boundary conditions of the top of the
segment the linear and angular displacements and the bending
moment and shear force are expressed as
displacement y:
y(z) = Fx(hz)y(0) + 1 P 2 (hz) 0 (0) - 1 F3(hz) M (0)

h h2EI

+ J^_ F 4
 (h2) Q (0) • (4a)

h3EI

rotation 0:

0 (z) = -4hF4 (hz) y (0) + F± (hz) 0 (0) - _1_ F2 (hz) M (0)

hEI
+ 1 F 3 (hz) Q (0) (4b)

h2EI
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bending moment M:

M(z) - k h B F-(hz) y (0) + k h B F, (hz) 0 (0)

h2 h3

+ Fx (hz) M (0) - __1_ F2 (hz) Q (0)

h

(4c)

shear force Q :

Q(z) = - h h B F,(hz) y (0) - kh B F (hz) Í
¿ 3

0 (0)

+ 4hF4 (hz) M (0) - _!__ F 2 (hz) Q (0)

h
(4d)

The functions F(t) = F(hz) are defined as:

F. (t) = cosh t cos ti

F2(t) = 0.5 (cosh t sin t + sinh t cos t ) ,

F3 (t) = 0.5 (sinh t sin t ) ,

(5a)

(5b)

(5c)

F«(t) =0.25 (cosh t sen t - senh t cos t) (5d)

With Eqs. 2 the method of successive matrices is developed.

Writing these equations in matrix form gives

(6)

Now a segment t of pile with length a. defined by the top

node i and the bottom node j is consideredt Fig. 5. Introducing

the notation.

y( z)

0(2)
M(Z)

Q(z)

= [B (Z)]

y
0
M

Q

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)
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Fig. 6 - TEST RUNS WITH PILMAT
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y(0) = y.; 0 (0) = ; 0

and considering Eq.4 for z = «,t» it can be written

M.

B11 B12

B21 ! B22
Mi

(8)

Considering that the forces and displacements at the bottom

node j are related by a stiffness matrix [K] , namely that

. V
(9)

combining Eqs. 8 and 9, and finally performing algebraic

manipulation one obtains

(10)

where

[ Kti = < 1*1 l>

[K, ] is the stiffness matrix at the top of the segment. It

dependes on the stiffness matrix at the botton of the segment,

[K], and the matrix [B| of the segment.

Eq. 11 is the base of the process of successive matrices.



The process is started in the lowest segment whose matrix [K 1

relative to its bottom node is known. With Eq.ll the stiffness

matrix of the segment is calculated. This is now the stiffness

matrix of the bottom of the next segment. Continuing with the

process one arrives finally at the desired stiffness matrix of

the top of the pile.

The expression for the process of successive matrices

thus from Eq. 11.

[Kt] - ( [Kw] [B12] -[B22] T
1 ([B21] - [K^] [Bn] ). (12)

The stiffness matrix at the top of the pile [K ] is the

stiffness matrix of a generalized spring which represents the

pile section. Its coefficients are the shear forces and bending

moments due to an unit displacement or rotation when all the

others are zero, In this way the forces [F] and displacements

[D] at the top of the pile are related as:

As the piles are of circular cross-section it is assumed

that the same soil reaction is applied in two orthogonal

directions. Although a torsional resistance is evaluated ir.

the PILMAT program this is taken as zero when the input is

considered for the STARDYNE program of structural analysis.

For the first segment of a fixed pile the matrix [Kfc ,]

is given by

5.2.3 The Assessment of the Capabilities of the Program

"PILMAT"

The stiffness matrices obtained by PIIMAT were checked by

comparing results for deflection and moments obtained from a

similar program called ESPT in which the pile cap is assumed

rigid, and from manual calculations based on the method of
vf-



Broms [2], The program was tested on 3 piles (diameters 1.30m,

1.10m, and 0.80m) assumed to be embedded in loose submersed

sand. The coefficient of subgrade reaction was assumed,

according to Terzaghi [3],as

kh = n h | (15)

where n, is the coefficient of subgrade reaction for a pile 1,0ft

wide, z is the depth, and B is the actual diameter of the pile,

For a submersed loose sand Terzaghi [3] recommends a value for

nh of 4t/ft
3 (approx, 128.7 t/m3).

As the PILMAT program considers only constant values of

the coefficient of subgrade reaction, constant values were

adopted in each segment of the pile.

Since the k. values are the governing factors in pile

behavior in the first five to ten meters beneath the pile cap

the division of the pile into segments was more refined in this

region. The division into segments is indicated in Fig. 6.

Three groups of 9 piles each group with equal diameter

piles (0.80m, 1.10m, and 1.30m) were considered. For each pile

diameter the stiffness matrix from PILMAT was used to find the

stiffness of the respective group. Each group was loaded so

that the average vertical load per pile was close to the

design load for Angra II ( 70kg/cmz) and that the horizontal

load was 3% to 5% of the vertical. The results from ESPT are

shown in Table 1.

The manual calculations were performed using the method

of Broms. According to this method the top lateral deflection,

Y o, of a long, fully restrained and isolated pile is with a

1inear varying coefficient of subgrade reaction

Y o = °L93P_ (16)

n h
A (EI) 2 / s

where P is the horizontal force. A long pile is. defined by

where
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TABLE 1 Comparison of Test Results from PILMAT and ESPT

with Manual Solutions

a) -PILMAT arid ESPT

group of 9 piles

Pile Diameter

(5 H

M

H

V

6v

(cm)

(tm)

(t)

(t)

(cm)_

(ni) 1

1

45

824

0.62

.30

.33

203

• 0

900

0.68

976

0. 73

1

0

79

20

570

0,60

.10

/77

.4

.0.

600

0.63

630

0.66

-0

0

30

10

288

0.57

.80

.63

.9

.0

300

0.60

312

0.62

Row 3 Row2 Rowl

b) Broms (1964)

isolated pile

Pile Diameter
- (m)

Horizontal Load
(t)

<5 (cm
M

..30

45.0

1. 28

:io~

20.0

0.74

0.8Ü

10.0

0.6 2
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(17)
EI

All piles greater than 30.0m in length can be considered long
piles.

For loose submersed sand (n. = 127,8 t/m ) the top
deflection y is given by

Y o = 1-299 £_ (P in tj I in m4) (18)
100 j.2/5

The lateral Reflections calculated through the above formulas
when compared with those calculated by PILMAT eind ESPT, Table
1, show excellent agreement, specially for small piles. For
purposes of cnscking the program the agreement was considered
satisfactory•

Test runs to examine the influence of certain variables
showed thatf for homegeneous soil conditions, pile behavior is
primarily governed by the k, values in the first 5.0m below the
pile cap, approximately. Neither increasing the thickness of
the clay nor doubling the k. value of it or tripling the k:
value of the residual soil or doubling the pile length had
any real significance on the results. Nonhomogeneous soil
conditions were shown to lead to non-uniform distributions of
shear force and moment, particularly the former.

The results obtained in the tests runs further confirmed
the fact the lateral deflections are far more sensitive to the
values of k adopted than the moment. The lateral deflections
for fully restrained (fixed-head) long piles are therefore
10 times more sensitive to the values of n. adopted than the
bending moments.
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5,3 Program PILDES

Although the internal forces, i.e. axial loads, shear

forces, and bending moments were calculated by the finite

element computer program STARDYNE [4 I, the results were

available only for the pile heads. The reason was that the

piles had to be represented as spring supports in the

STARDYNE model, as required by the program itself. Consequently,

to find out the moment and shear force distribution along the

pile length, as well as the pertinent bearing stresses in the soil,

another computer program was written. This program, called

PILDES, accepted directly the output from STARDYNE as its own

input, and then it calculated not only the actual force and

moment distribution along the pile depth, but also the

pertinent shear stresses in concrete as well as the lateral

bearing stresses of the adjacent soil and the bearing stress

on the pile footing. In this way a very great amount of manual

calculations, otherwise necessary, was saved, and quite

accurate results pertaining loading distribution shear stresses

internal forces of each pile could be obtained.

The output of the program PILDES, run for each building

separately, allowed for selection of critical piles as far as

the reinforcement was concerned 1 see Fig. 7. By visual

inspection of the output it was then possible to classify the

piles according to their reinforcement types, which actually

were selected from the capacity tables produced by another

program, i.e. PILTAB.

The theory underlying the program PILDES was based on the

considerations already governed by the program PILMAT. In

addition, ata latter stage (based on the program PILTAB) a

subroutine was provided in the program PILDES to calculate

also the necessary flexural and shear reinforcement in

accordance with the German Standard DIN 1045.

5.4 Program PILTAB

The program PILTAB was written considering the practical
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needs of pile reinforcement on the one side, and the

requirements of the German Standards DIN 1045 on the other

side. Namely, it was obvious that there are only some practical

limits for variation of the pile reinforcement with its length.

For example, one can set that either 8 or 10 or 12 bars of 32mn

dia. can be used, but not any fraction of that reinforcement.

Moreover, the German standars are particular with respect to

the safety factors, which themselves are variable and require

a different calculation formulas or graphs to make the

flexural reinforced concrete design possible. In practice this

requirement makes the actual design a trial-and-error approach,

which can be quite time-consuming.

To simplify the designt particulaly that at that time the

option of the reinforcement calculation by the PILDES program

was not available, the program PILTAB was written. In this

program ten basic types of pile reinforcement were selected,

considering three basic pile diameters of 130cm, 110cm and

80cm. For each pile and its reinforcement types, the program

prepared load capacity tables for the three basic safety

factors of 1.75 to 2.10 for normal loading cases, 1.40 to

1.68 for the OBE seismic load case, and 1.00 for the SSE

seismic case. The tables yielded the allowable bending moment

as a function of the given axial force of the pile under

consideration, of the pile materials (steel & concrete)f pile

diameter, and number of reinforcing bars.

For all practical purposes,the PILTAB tables allowed to

reduce the pile design job to the selection of the proper type

of reinforcement for the characteristic pile groups, already

identified in the output of the program PILDES.

5.5 Design Procedure

The design procedure related to the foundation design of

. the Angra Unit. No.2 structures,such as the Reactor Building,

the Reactor-Auxiliary Building, the Switchgear Building, and

the Turbine Building, took the paths summarized on Fig. 8.

The loading determination calculations were done
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u Fig. 8 Scheme of Design Procedure
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manually for all lateral loads, but were mostly computerized

for all gravity loads. The computerized calculations were used

totally for the Reactor Building, and for the Reactor -

Auxiliary Building, but also partially for the Turbine

Building (due to the seismic analysis option of the

program SEASA).

The spring constants were calculated by the program

PILMAT for each building separately. The same applied to the

STARDYNE static analysis. Similary, the PILTAB program was

used for design of all piles in every building.

The spectral seismic analysis of the Class I building,

i.e. of the Reactor Building and of the Switchgear Building,

was done in Germany, by Prof. Zerna [5] and the resulting

seismic forces acting on the total structure were then

incorporated in the static STARDYNE models, in Brazil thus

allowing to obtain the pile loads, -ieformations, stresses and

reinforcement via the PILDES/PILTAB method described above.

It is worth to note, that seismic spectral analysis of

the Switchgear Building was also alternatively performed in

Brazil {by PROMON), mainly as an exercise and outside of the

project scope of work, proving that this type of complex

analysis can be done those days in Brazil too. However, the

results of this analysis, (very close to these obtained by

Prof. Zerna) were not used in the further development of this

project.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The structural design of pile foundation of nuclear power

plant structures can be still seen as a novelty, since so far

only five (5) nuclear power pìant in the world use this type of the

foundations. The Angra Nuclear Power Plant, Units 2 and 3

belong to these rare cases of the nuclear power plants being

founded on piles. The design itself, was done in Brazil,

except for the spectral seismic analysis which was done in

Germany. The structural design was highly computerized, mainly



due to the tight time schedule, and lesser to the required

accuracy of the results. Nevertheless, by developing four

new computer program the designers were able to reduce the

great amount of manual design work otherwise necessary, and

thus to keep the required target dates.

The interesting aspect of soil-structure interaction,

applicable for static models, was solved very neatly using the

pack of programs, together with the finite element computer

program STARDYNE, where output of one program became the input

for another one. The tedious task, so far recognized as manual

calculations only, i.e. the loading determination of gravity

loads, was fully computerized thus leading to a further

economy as well as accuracy of the design work.

It is possible to conclude that the design of a pile type

of foundation for nuclear power plant structures is usually

more complex and more time consuming than the design of a

bearing type of foundations. Nevertheless, regardless the

type of the foundation used, the structural design should be

computerized as to obtain the required accuracy of the

results. However, in the case of the pile foundations, the

computerized approach to the preparation of the structural

calculations is particularly important, since it allows to

save plenty of manual work on the part of the designers, and

besides that it allows to do the whole design task in a

relatively short period of time.
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SUMMARY

The methodology of analysis and the design criteria of a

cooling tower as related to the wind and earthquake loads are

reviewed based on the current state of the art for the two types

of load. Recent development of the dynamic analysis for wind and

earthquake loadings is discussed. Since the meridional tension

is highly sensitive to the wind and earthquake forces, it is

worthwhile to analyze the tower using the rational approach.

The wind and^earthquake loadings should be defined with great

care. ( QIMJULVL J
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1. INTRODUCTION

Hyperbolic cooling towers (Fig. 1) are often constructed as

a part of structural systems in nuclear and fossil power plants,

in the past decade much effort has been made in the study of wind

and earthquake loadings, structural response and stability of

cooling towers. The failure of the towers at Ferrybridge, united

Kingdom* in 1965 prompted intensified research on the analysis,

design and construction of hyperbolic cooling towers.

The structure of a hyperbolic cooling tower is a shell of

revolution with double curvature. While the principal mode of

stress is membrane, significant bending stresses do develop in

a or a + d

I
Fig. 1. cooling tower geometry
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the shell wall near the lower and upper lintels, in the neighbor-

hood of the throat and around discontinuities.

The first large scale reinforced concrete hyperbolic cooling

tower is being designed in Brasil. The purpose of this paper is

to discuss the design criteria of a cooling tower as related to

wind and earthquake loadings based on the current state of the art.

In the context of general design philosophy, a design load

is only a measure of the resistive capability the structure will

provide, it is not a true representation of the load in an exact

sense, but it is used in conjunction with a well formulated

mathematical process of analysis to design a structure that is

safe within the assumed limits of risk.

Among all types of loading, wind and earthquake are the

principal environmental forces which govern the design of a

cooling tower. Both wind and earthquake cause meridional tension

in the wall of a cooling tower. Thei magnitude of tension may be

close to or somewhat greater than the magnitude of compression

due to the dead weight of the tower,¡resulting in net design

tension. This is the difference between nearly equal large values.

While the dead load of the tower can be evaluated within sufficient

accuracy, it is a great deal more difficult to. estimate the magni-

tude of wind and earthquake loads. The tower is sensitive to even

a relatively small increase in wind or earthquake load, in that

it results in a disproportionately higher net tension in the shell.

2. COOLING TOWER GEOMETRY

A typical shape of cooling towers is shown in Fig. 1. The

geometry of a hyperbolic shell of revolution is usually defined

by the equation

2 2
r z
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where r»= the horizontal radius; z = the vertical coordinate?

a = the throat radius; and b/a = the slope of the symptote to

the generating hyperbola.

As the shell height increases, it becomes increasingly

difficult to keep the radius of the base within a reasonable

range compatible with a given throat radius and a curvature.

For a large size cooling tower, an offset hyperbola can be used,

which is defined by

2 2
(r-d) z 1

b 2 " ' U )

a b

in which d = the offset distance.

The stiffening of a cooling tower by adding a top-edge

ring and by thickening of the tower wall near the cornice and

lintel cause a significant increase in overall stiffness.

3. WIND LOAD

The analysis of hyperbolic cooling towers siibjected to

dynamic wind loading is complicated by the fact that little is

known about the realistic transient pressure distribution acting

on the tower. The dynamic wind pressure distribution over a

surface of a structure is proportional to the square of the

velocity, but it is also a function of the orientation, configu-

ration, size and roughness of the surface. Moreover, the dynamic

response of the structure depends on the characteristics of the

structure itself as well as on the characteristics of the wind j

pressure distribution. Although the need to consider dynamic ef- :
1 2 !

fects on cooling towers has been pointed out by recent studies ' '
3
, it has been the design practice to apply gust response factors

to account for the dynamic effect of wind.

Reference 4 presents the current practice using a quasi- !..
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static wind loading:

The wind pressure at height z ft. above the ground is

calculated by

2 z **
qz = (2.64) (0.00256) V ^ (j-) • HQG (3)

g

where z = the height above ground (ft.),* q = the design wind
z

pressure in psf at height z; and z vary depending upon the
g

terrain roughness and are given below:

Exposure A, cities <* = 1/3, z = 1500 ft. (460 jn)

Exposure B. rolling
country or suburbs <* = 1/4,5, z = 1200 ft. (370 m)

Exposure C, open
country °t ~ 1/7, z = 900 ft. (270 m)

G = the gust factor, greater than unity which varies depending

on analytical approaches taken ' ' , with an average of about

1.5; H = the circumferential distribution coefficient, usually

defined by normalized values at equal angle increments from the

windward direction (Fig. 2) , and v3Q = wind velocity at z = 30 ft.

Reference 8 reports a study on the effect of various cir-

cumferential wind pressure distributions on the meridional

tension. It was found that among the distribution considered,

the meridional tension obtained by using the ASCE wind pressure

distribution (Pig. 32) was only second in magnitude to that ob-
9

tained from the pressure distribution of CEGB No. 3. A com-

parison of the ASCE distribution curve with results of measure-

ments on a full-scale hyperbolic cooling tower reported in Ref.

10 for rough towers is given in Fig. 2.

tfhe internal pressure was always found to be of a suction

equal to about half the incident wind pressure. A wind tunnel
18

test reported that internal suctions were slightly less than I
1
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0.5. Somewhat conservatively, the internal design pressure

may be expressed by

q . - C . x q (4)
^zi pi ^z

where q . = the static design pressure on internal surface in nsf
^Zi

at height z; q = the dynamic pressure in psf at height z; and
C . = the internal pressure coefficient equal to -0.6. The effect
P1

of this internal suction is to uniformly increase the ordinate at

every value of 6 by an amount equal to the internal suction.

Recent studies have also called attention to the signifi-

cance of buckling of cooling towers under wind loads, and research

has focussed on buckling as a cause of collapse of the Ferrybridge

towers. However, the wind-tunnel experiment on cooling tower

buckling reported in Ref. 11 is the only published information

available against which analytical results can ba compared. The
4

wind-tunnel test results have led to a simple formula

rfci 2.3

\M q - 0.052 E {h (5)
'vã

:[n where E = the modulus of elasticity; h = the shell thickness;

i| and a = the throat radius. It should be noted that Eq. (5)

V| does not reflect such effects as nonuniform thickness, stiffen-

•f'1 ing rings, vertical variation of wind pressure, support flexi-
4 ;
; í bility, dead load, and curvature.
}.<> Although a linear bifurcation theory of shell stability has
' 12 13

'•'h been applied to predict the buckling load ' , the consistently

¡ much higher analytical results against the wind-tunnel investiga-

J-) tion tend to reflect the inherent shortcomings of the linear

.;•/ bifurcation theory as applied to cooling tower shell buckling

; due to wind. A nonlinear analysis by a finite element method
V: subjected to a wind loading similar to the ASCE distribution was
!,§! reported in Ref. 14. The nonlinear analysis, assuming, linear
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elastic material behavior but accounting for the change of

geometry and the geometric stiffness, computes the deformations

under step-wise increments of the wind pressure. The load level,

at which a small increment caused a very large deformation, is

considered to be the buckling load. The results of the nonlinear

analysis appear to agree better with those of the wind-tunnel

tests. While the nonlinear approach to the cooling tower buck-

ling due to wind is theoretically a very effective method, it is

usually expensive and there still has been no extensive study to

ascertain the accuracy and relative economy of analysis in terms -̂

of finite element mesh size and element types.
14 15

Only two published reports ' have so far attempted to use

a direct deterministic dynamic analysis to compute the response of

hyperbolic cooling towers to time-dependent wind forces. A dy-

namic analysis usually involves establishing a finite element j

discretization as a first step, followed by the internal dynamic 4

degrees of freedom condensation known as Guyan reduction. Taking !

advantage of the symmetry of the tower and loading conditions, ?

only half of the shell has to be modeled in the finite element £í\

scheme. '

The equation of motion of the finite element model is given

by -j
[M){U] + (cj{irj + [K){V\ = {q(t)J (6) ~l

where [MJ = the mass matrix, {u} = the vector of nodal displace- )

ments; l_c] = the damping matrix; [K ) = the stiffness matrix; •

{«lit)) - tìie vector of time varying forces; and an overdot re-

presents derivative with respect to time. >

Damping may be assumed constant (usually 2 to 5% of critical) '

or may be taken to be proportional to the mass and stiffness •$

matrix, so that $

lc) - =<CM) + (3(,KJ (7) ã

!
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Niemann

Wind

Direction

e

0
15
30
45
60
75
90
105
120
135
150
165
180

ASCE

+ 1.0
+ 0.8
+ 0.1
-0.7
-1.2
-1,6
-1.7
-1.2
-0.7
-0.5
-0.4
-0.4
-0.4

Niemann

+ 1.0
+0.65
0.0
-0.7
-1.2
.-1.4
-1.0
-0.4
-0.4
-0.4
-0.4
-0.4
-0.4

Fig. 2. Circumferential wind pressure distribution

) 1 2 3 4 5

Time (second)

Fig. 3. Example of artificial wind time-history
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If the minimum damping ratio, \, and the frequency, 5, are given,

ths damping coefficients * and ¡ are evaluated from

.; *~ J. , / Ã/J. (8)

The linear dynamic analysis can be done cither by (1) direct

integration of the equation of motion, Eq. (6) or by (2) the

mode superpôsitioa method , in the first approach, as far as

wind loading is concerned, a numerical integration technique has

to be employed. The mode superposition method involves the solu-

tion of tha eigenvalue problem represented by the free vibration

of the system, followed by the transformation to the principal

coordinates determinad as ths characteristic shapes of the system.

This procedure results in the system of uncoupled simultaneous

equations* so that each equation may ba evaluated independently

of the others. Ths major advantage of the modal superposition

method is that the response of the system is largely expressed by

the first few mod ss of vibration; thus good accuracy may be ob-

tainad by this approach involving only a few of the principal

coordinates. On the other hand, the evaluation of the eigenvalue

problem and transformation to the principal coordinates require

major computational efEort not required in the direct integration

procedure. The namber of modes needed is usually less than 20,

and 15 mode» are mostly sufficient.

The central difficulty in the dynamic analysis is virtual

unavailability of actual tima history of wind pressure. An

artificial wind time-history could be used in which gusts with

pressure changes occur at a frequency close to that of the response

of the structure (Pig. 3). A time-histocy of wind pressure based

on the measurements taken on an existing cooling tower has baen

recently published. While such data is indeed m.̂ re realistic

than a hypothetical artificial time-history of wind forces, the
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data was taHen from only one tower at a particular site and more

extensive studies are needed to establish a wind pressare time-

history on a broader statistical basis.

Another approach to the dynamic analysis of wind loading is

the stochastic method employing spectra of wind pressure. How-

ever, this approach also suffers from the fact that insufficient

wind data on cooling towers is available to constitute the sta-

tistical basis on which the analysis depends.

An accurate analytical model of a tower should include the

columns as well as the hyperbolic shell. To simplify the compu-

tational effort, the columns may be modeled as an equivalent

orthotropic shell, Recently the importance of foundation condi-

tions in the dynamic interaction with super-structures has been

under close attention. However, the question of dynamic soil-

structure interaction is itself a vast subject, ani, hence, it

will not bs discussed here.

4. EARTHQUAKE ANALYSIS

An earthquake is also a random phenomenon. However, in

contrast to wind forces, earthquake ground motions have baen

recorded a great deal more extensively. An earthquake ground

motion can be represented by the time-history of its three

mutually perpendicular components: two horizontal, one vertical.

The equation of motion for a structure subjected to motion

of its rigid base is given by

[M]\V) + [cJlü] + (KIM = -Ì.MÌ [l\ vg (9)

where {u} is now the generalized relative displacement vector;

v = the absolute displacement of the base.

Por a given history of ground motion, the history of the

structural response, similar to the dynamic analysis for wind

loading, can be obtained either by the direct integration of
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Eq. (9)« or by the mode superposition method.

Alternatively, the earthquake loatì can be characterized by

•̂  the response spectrum and the system is analyzed by the response
;.' spectrum method. In this method, the maximum response for each

V) mode of vibration can be obtained from the response spectrum,

•̂  and the maximum response from all modes is then combined proba-

'"'} bilisticglly to compute the total effective response.

i'\ The most commonly used horizontal and vertical response

;.,! spectra are those given in the U.S. Nuclear Regulartory Agency

/\| (NRC) (formerly i'Ltomic Energy Commission) Guide 1.60. If a

time-histcry analysis is desired, since there is no rational

method to define a design time history of earthquake ground

motion directly for a cooling tower, it is feasible to generate

an artificial earthquake record whose spectrum smoothly envelops

the site design response spectrum, or in the absence of it, the

-j NRC design spectrum.

"̂  An important consideration in accounting for the three com-
! ponents of an earthquake using the response spectrum method is

.'] the evaluation of the design response forces. The design respons

\,i value is equal to the square root of the sum of the squares of

. .' the maximum values computed for each component. This can be

:.i written as -—•«»_—.

• R A/1 [R 2

e Vfr u ir (10)
, . i i r y '

••) where R = the design response value, and R. = the response in

r-th mode-due to excitation in the i-th direction.

Since the maximum value of each stress component would not

in general occur simultaneously, the design stresses in the shel!

computed by the direct application of Eq. (10) would result in

; • overly conservative values. Reference 17 gives the derivation o:

,;;i the following equations for determining the minimum reinforcemeni

f; capacities required for an axisymmetric structure.
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N *

_ 2 —2
N + N N + 2N

in which

*ì = i r ( V i r ' Ñe
2 - \ l (NG).

2
r

\ J.¿ )

In Eq.' (12), Ify, N e and N^.^ are the maximum values of the meri-

dional force, the circumferential force and the inplane shear

force, respectively, for the i-th mode of vibration under the

i-th component of earthquake.

Another approach to dynamic analysis for earthquake loading

is the random vibration method, in which the earthquake load is

characterized by the power spectral density function. Assuming

that the mean response of a structure to an earthquake motion is

zero, the probable response is represented in terms of standard

deviations.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The essense of the analysis of hyperbolic cooling towers

has been reviewed for the wind and earthquake forces in the light

of the current state of the art. The large scope of the relevant

material and limited space of this paper impose the character of

this brief account, one in breadth rather than in depth. As a

result of this study, the following observations can be made:

1. The safety of a hyperbolic cooling tower is directly

related to continuous operation of a power plant. It is, there-

fore, worthwhile to make a thorough analysis to ensure a proper
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design using the rational approach.

2. Wind and earthquake are the controlling loadings for

design, which cause meridional tension in the shell. Great care

should be exercised to define the design wind and earthquake

forces.

3. Although an analysis can be based on the quasistatic

wind pressure with a gust response factor, it may be worthwhile

to perform a time-history dynamic analysis which can take non-

linearities into account and detect crack occurance.

4. Wind tunnel model tests incorporating the site topo-

graphical condition and the surrounding structures to alleviate

uncertainties in the wind pressure distribution and the struc-

tural response at a particular site.

5. Further research is needed to obtain realistic wind

pressure distribution and spectrum to correlate with wind tunnel

tests and with dynamic analysis.

6. The response spectrum method of seismic analysis is

suggested for a cooling tower analysis.

7. For the dynamic analysis of a tower, the columns should

be included in the analytical model.
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UM MODELO DE ELEMENTO FINITO PARA O ESTUDO DO

CHICOTEAMENTO EM TUBULAÇÕES DE ALTA ENERGIA
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SUMMARY

The non-linear dynamic problem associated with the whip-

ping of high-energy piping systems is studied. To this end the

pipe is simulated as a beam, and an elastic-perfectly-plastic

material behavior is assumed.--!^

v_ The incremental virtual work is used to formulate the ma-

thematical model and the incremental equation obtainad is sol-

ved using the finite element method and a step-by-step inte-

gration procedure... ^

^ Finally^ some significant numerical results are present-
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1. INTRODUÇÃO

Um dos aspectos importantes na definição do projeto de tu

bulações, de alta energia, de reatores nucleares, ê aquele

associado com a adequada proteção dos equipamentos essenciais

de segurança do reator,_tais como sistema de resfriamento e o

vaso de contenção, contra os efeitos dinâmicos associados com

a rutura postulada de tubos ("pipe-whip").
1 2De acordo com os critérios estabelecidos em normas ' ,uma

análise global da tubulação permite postular os possíveis pon

tos de rutura. Conhecidos esses pontos de rutura, nos sistemas

de tubulação de alta energia, realizam-se estudos para verify

car se o chicoteamento do tubo rompido pode danificar o vaso

de contenção, elementos estruturais ou quaisquer outros equipa

mentos vitais ã segurança do reator. Se esses estudos demons,

tram a possibilidade de ocorrência ; desses danos, a tubulação é

então provida de restrições contra esses efeitos dinâmicos

("pipe-whip restraints"). Essas restrições devem ser posiciona

dos de forma que, se uma rótula plástica se desenvolver nas

proximidades dessas restrições, a deflexão do tubo, associada

ao fenômeno de chicoteamento causado pela força proveniente da

descompressão brusca devida ao escaparaento de fluido do tubo

rompido, seja limitada a níveis tais, que garantam a integrida

de dos equipamentos vitais a uma segura interrupção do funcio-

namento de reator.

O objetivo deste trabalho ê portanto desenvolver um mode

lo que permita analisar este problema.

2. MODELO DE "PIPE-WHIP"

A elaboração de um modelo de "pipe-whip" deve levar em

consideração os seguintes aspectos:

a) Tipo de rutura

Dependendo do tipo de rutura postulada, dois modelos são

\ admissíveis :



- Viga em balanço, associada a uma rutura circunferencial do

tipo guilhotina (fig. 1).

Fig.l - Rutura circunferencial.

Modelo idealizado.

- Viga bi-apoiada, associada a uma rutura longitudinal (fig.2)

infWfr

Fig.2 - Rutura longitudinal. Modelo idealizado.

b) Solicitação dinâmica

Em ambos os modelos, considera-se a ação de uma força con-

centrada, atuando sobre o tubo no ponto de rutura. Esta força

representa a ação do jato do fluido, e sua determinação envolve
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a consideração de fenômenos termo-hidráulicos,

vamos considerá-la como um dado. (fig. 3).

Neste trabalho

400

0 02 .04 .06

Fig,3 - Força típica de chicoteamento.

c) Restrições

As restrições têm por finalidade limitar os movimento? do

tubo rompido, de forma a evitar que o mesmo venha a danificar

equipamentos vitais ã segurança da planta. Assim, inicialmente

existe uma separação ("gap") entre a tubulação e as restrições

para que estas não introduzam esforços (movi*tientos térmicos)

durante o funcionamento normal da tubulação. Por outro lado,

as restrições devem ter a capacidade de absorver o máximo de

energia cinetica no momento do impacto da tubulação rompida.

Dessa forma, tanto as restrições como a tubulação, devem expe

rimentar deformações plásticas sensíveis, de modo a absorverem

a energia liberada pela rutura do tubo e o conseqüente escapa

mento do fluido, (fig. 4).

• • %

Fig.4 - Pestrição típica.
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Embora os estudos sobre "pipe-whip" sejam relativamente re

centes, alguns modelos teóricos de solução deste problema têm

sido propostos: S. Ma e Bathe utilizam um modelo bi-dimensio

nal em que o tubo é analisado como um estado plano de tensões,

admitindo um comportamento elasto-plãstico perfeito para o tubo-

e para as restrições. Dini e Lazzeri apresentam um modelo uni

dimensional, estudando o tubo como uma viga em flexão, utilizan

do uma lei de comportamento elasto-plãstico (diagrama

momento * rotação) e admitindo descarregamento e-

lãstico e possibilidade de instabilidade por ovalização. Bevi,

lacqua e M. Silva5, formulam o problema de "pipe-whip" a partir

de um modelo unidimensional rlgido-plãstico.

Neste trabalho o tubo i analisado de acordo com a teoria

clássica de vigas, admitindo-se um comportamento felasto-plãstjL

co perfeito (diagrama tensão-deformação - fig. 5), com a possi^

bilidade de descarregamento elástico. As restrições são simula

das como molas de comportamento elasto-plãstico bi-linear.

restrição

Fig.5 - Leis de comportamento do material do tubo e da res-

trição.

3. MODELO MATEMATICO

0 modelo matemático deste problema será formulado utilizan

do-se a forma incremental do princípio dos trabalhos virtuais.

A expressão do j^/lM^aplicada â teoria clássica de vigas, na

qual se desprezam a inércia de rotação e a deformação por cor_
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tante e:

<5W = pA w 6w dx + a <Se dx (1)

onde; 6W é P trabalho virtual das forças externas, p é a massa

especifica do material, A ê a área da seção transversal da vi

ga, S!éa região definida pela seção transversal, w é a defle

xão de um ponto do eixo da viga, w ê a aceleração deste ponto,

e a e e = v w
f X X representam respectivamente a tensão e a defor

mação na direção longitudinal, (fig. 6)

Fig.6 - Características da viga.

Se se utiliza a lei de comportamento elasto-plástica per
feita (fig. 5), isto é:

a = Ee em Slg — regime elástico

o = a em Q — regime plástico
hr Ir

a equação (1 ) pode ser escrita como:

ôW = .pAw ôw dx +

•Io
Ee 6E ãü dx + (cJp-Ee)6e dn dx (2)

A dificuldade no tratamento da equação (2), recai na sua

não-linearidade, decorrência do fato de não se conhecer "a



priori" a região plastificada Í2 . Uma maneira de se solucionar

este problema ê utilizar a forma incremental do P.T.V. supo

nha-se então, que em uma dada configuração C^ , associada a um

instante t , a região plastificada Í2V seja conhecida, e que a

partir desta configuração se atinja, no instante t 2, uma outra

configuração C 2, isto ê:

ftp = S31 + àü ; w 2 = Wj + Aw ; e 2 = £j + Ae ; t2 = tt + At (3)

onde: AÍ2 , Aw , AE e At representam incrementos da região

plastificada, dos deslocamentos, das deformações e do tempo

respectivamente.

Uma vez que o P.T.V. (eq, 2) é válido para qualquer confi

guração do corpo, e usando-se as relações (3), chega-se a:

pA Aw 6(Aw)dx +

'o

E Ae 6(Ae)dí2 dx -

E Ae' R At ÍIAc^iW rt» + r

J,
(o -Ee, -EAe)6(Ae)díí dx (4)
P

Se as configurações Cl e C2 são tomadas suficientemente

próximas, pode-se demonstrar, que a última integral de (4),

pode ser desprezada frente aos outros termos desta equação.

Com essa simplificação a forma incrementai fica sendo:

f' - i* Í
6W2 - 6Wj = pA Aw 6(Aw)dx + E Ae 6(Ae)dfi dx -

Ae 6(Ae)díi dx

Particularizando-se essa equação para o caso de uma seção

lar (fig. 7), e 1

obtém-se finalmente :

tubular (fig. 7), e tendo-se em conta a relação Ae=y Aw ,

n
t.



Fig.7 - Seção tubular plastificada. Diagrama de tensões.

pIIRt Aw ô(Aw)dx + E II R t Aw „„ 6(Aw )dx
,xx XX

E R t (28 4- sen 28_)Aw vv 6 (Aw ) dx
P P F X X IXX

(6)

4. SOLUÇÃO NUMÉRICA

Para a solução numérica deste problema utilizou-se uma diss

cretização de elementos finitos no domínio especial combinado

com um esquema de integração passo-a-passo, para discretização

no tempo. 0 elemento finito utilizado foi o elemento clássico

de viga (4 graus de liberdade por elemento-funções de interpola

ção cúbicas de Hermite) e o algoritmo de integração numérica

fpi o desenvolvido por Newmark. .

A aplicação do M.E.F. ã equação (6) conduz a um sistema de

equações diferenciais da forma:

> ] {AD}+([K ];- [K ]) {AD} = {AF} (7)

em que as matrizes £wQ, \jü J e |JK "] são obtidas por soma

aso



conveniente das matrizes dos elementos dados por:
«.
e

o

r * .

Ckp] = BRat(2eJ +sen 26pC* # | Ç]
T O , ^ ] ^ (8a-c)

e onde [$~\ é a matriz que contêm as funções de interpolação

local.

{AD}, {AD} e {AF} são vetores dos acréscimos de acelera

ção, deslocamento e forças nodais entre dois instantes próximos

Utilizando-se agora o algoritmo de integração numérica pro

posto por Newmark, isto é:

= At{Dn} + ^ ({Dn> + {Dn+i» (9a-b)

e expressando-se os incrementos de velocidade e de aceleração

em termos dos incrementos de deslocamento, obtém-se:

/ {AD} = ~ AD - 2 DAt n

{AD} = — - A D - - D - 2 D (10a-b)
AtA At n n

que substituídos em (7), fornecem um conjunto de equações algé

bricas da forma:

[K* ] {AD} = {AF*} (11)

onde:



At2

{AF*} = {AF> + M (2{D_} + ^ {D }) (12a-b)

A solução de (11) juntamente com as relações (10 a-b)

permitem obter a evolução do sistema com o tempo, completando

dessa forma a análise do problema,

5. RESULTADOS NUMÉRICOS

O primeiro exemplo apresentado tem por objetivo comprovar
a validade do esquema numérico desenvolvido. Com essa finalida
de foi feita a análise estática de uma viga em balanço, suje¿
ta a uma força concentrada, atuando na sua extremidade livre.
Como se trata de um problema isostãtico, as zonas de plastifi
cação para diferentes valores da carga P, podem ser obtidas de
forma exata através da equação:

P(x-JO = o R2h (2 sen 6 + (n - 2 6 )sec e i (13)

Os resultados apresentados na figura 8 dizem respeito a
um tubo de 15m de comprimento, 0.1m de raio, 0.01m de espes
sura, E = 2.1x10 kgf/cm , o = 4200 kgf/cm . As curvas A,B, C,

D mostradas na figura 8b, obtidas utilizando-se o programa el¿
borado, definem as zonas de plastificação correspondentes a
distintos valores de P. Na figura 8b ê feita a comparação en
tre as soluções exata (eq. 13) e aproximada da curva (D).
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si

limite elastico
carga última

curva D
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— «xata
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A - 9 9 o kflf
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C -1 0 5 0 //
D - 1 1 o o //

Fig.8 - Viga em balanço. Variação das regiões de plastifica-

ção, com a intensidade da carga.

No segundo exemplo procura-se simular um problema real de

"pipe-whip" no caso de uma rutura circunferencial total. As ca

racterísticas geométricas do tubo e a lei de comportamento do

material estão mostrados nas figuras 9a e 9b. A restrição é

idealizada por uma mola elasto-plástica - fig. 9c. Nas figuras

9d e 9e apresentam-se as duas aproximações utilizadas para uma

força típica de chicoteamento (fig. 3 ), gerada pelo transien

te hidráulico.
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1 = 340 ¡I) R=14-72in t=1.125ln

=2saaoksi /»rjOOi3lbf.2

(a) (b)

F(lbf)
652807

744075

id)
tempo (a)

.01
tempots)

Fig.9 - Características do problema de "pipe whip" estudado.

O primeiro estudo realizado procura demonstrar a eficiên

cia da restrição. A figura 10 representa a história no tempo

do deslocamento da extremidade livre do tubo para duas molas

de rigidez diferentes. Para k =32400 kips/in o deslocamento mã

ximo é de 4.5 in e ocorre para um tempo t=0.015s , enquanto

que para k =16200 kips/in os deslocamentos obtidos são bastan

te superiores.

1F

w .01
Pig.10 - Influência da mola. Fig.11 - Efeito da força.

02
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Analisou-se ainda a resposta do mesmo tubo as duas

mações adotadas para a força de chicoteamento (figs. 9d e 9e).

Verifica-se a partir da figura 11,que os resultados são prati

camente idênticos, justificando neste caso o uso de uma força

tipo "step" na análise do fenômeno de "pipe-whip".

A figura 12,mestra o comportamento do tubo em diferentes

instantes de tempo, para a mola de rigidez k =32400 kips/in e

para a força tipo "step", Nota-se que as primeiras zonas de

plastificação (t~0.005s) surgem próximas ao ponto de aplica,

ção da carga, e não na vizinhança do apoio, como se obtém no

caso estático (fig. 8). ¿-lém desta região principal, ocorre

plastificação também próximo ao apoio (t = 0.007s). 0 gráfico

correspondente a t=0,009s representa o estado do tubo no mo

mento do choque com a restrição, e o deslocamento máximo do tu

bo acontece em t = 0,015s (ver deformadas).

Finalmente, verifica-se que antes do choque predominava

uma tendência de formação de uma rótula plástica a l/3 da ex

tremidade livre. Essa tendência é deslocada para o meio do tu

bo após o choque.
0

t=00O5 S

t:0007 3

trO.0 09 3

0

2

0

2

4

0

2

Fig.12 - Regiões de plastificação e deformadas do tubo.



7. CONCLUSÕES

O uso de um modelo unidimensional de viga, combinado com

um criterio de plastificação local (diagrama tensão x deforma

çaõ), além da vantagem do ponto de vista computacional frente

a um modelo bidimensional, permite representar satisfatoriamen

te o estado de plastificação do tubo ao longo da seção trans

versal.

A consideração de descarregamento elástico possibilita

uma melhor avaliação da capacidade de absorção de energia tan

to do tubo quanto da restrição,

A análise da influência de parâmetros importantes no ãi

mensionamento das restrições, tais como posição e rigidez das

mesmas, pode ser realizada utilizando-se o programa elaborado.
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the model are then shown.

cShe pioneer experimental work of Electricité de France is recalled

with a short presentation of the main features of the models tested for

Centre de Marooule..
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1.

Os máteles físicos estruturais tan sido utilizados na análise e no pro
jeto dos mais diversos tipas de Estruturas Especiais, dando importante con-
tribuição ao engenheiro principalmente no que refere ã melhor adequação das
previsões â realidade. Essa contribuição tem variado ao longo do tempo quer
pelo desenvolvimento do cálculo analítico, com os potentes meios disponí-
veis atualmente graças ao progresso dos ccnputadores, quer pela complexifi-
oação das Estruturas Especiais, quer pelas condições peculiares necessárias
ã execução de modelos físicos e pelo progresso alcançado no estudo e obten-
ção de novos materiais para a construção de modelos. Dentro desse contexto
ê que deve ser examinada a conveniência de utilização dos modelos físicos co
no instrumento, principal ou paralelo ou complementar, de análise de una de
terminada Estrutura Especial. De qualquer maneira, a experimentação estru-
tural sempre trará subsídios ao melhor conhecimento do comportamento das es
truturas. A respeito, é certamente oportuno lembrar a significativa aiocu-
ção de Manuel Rocha quando da inauguração dos novos Laboratórios do Departa
mento de Engenharia Civil da Universidade da Califórnia, Berkeley. ROCHA
(1970), citando o Prof. A. Danusso, lembra que "... cabe ao experimentador
a honra de receber diretamente a voz da Natureza para depois a interpretar.
Esta voz, quando escutada con humildade, ensina muitas coisas, retifica pre
visões e destroi esquemas prévios, ao mesmo tempo que sugere outros".

Atualmente, cs modelos físicos estruturais são utilizados principalmen
te para a determinação da capacidade de resistência das estruturas à ruína,
para considerar efeitos tridimensionais intervenientes no comportanento es-
trutural, e para a análise do comportamento das estruturas sob ações dinâmi
cas. Para que se consiga atingir esses objetivos, diversos tipos de modelos
estão disponíveis. Una classificação possível dos modelos físicos estrutu-
rais ê a seguir alinhada:

— Planos estáticos elásticos

- Planos estáticos â ruína

estáticos elásticos
estáticos ã ruína

- Tridimensionais dinâmicos elásticos
- iridLmensicnais dinâmicos ã ruína
- Geomecânicos (aqui separados por constii-'iiiem um grupo muito espe-

cial) .
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Ã utilização de node los físicos, e â sua construção, relaciona-se uma

série de peculiaridades cano os materiais a empregar, as relações de seme-

lhança entre protótipo e modelo, as técnicas construtivas e de ensaio, as

medidas a realizar, a instrutentsção e a elaboração dos resultados.

A escolha do tipo de modelo l:ísioo estrutural mais adequado ao estudo

experimental de uma determinada Estrutura Especial depende, fundamentalmen-

te, do tipo de análise desejada e das ações atuantes na estrutura e que de-

verão ser representadas no modelo. Escolhido o tipo de modelo, os passos

seguintes são, simultaneamente, a escolha do material a ser empregado eaes

colha da escala geométrica na qual será construído o modelo. A partir des-

sas decisões estarão traçadas as diretrizes básicas da experimentação es-

trutural porque estarão condicionadas as relações de semelhança entre proto

tipo e modelo, a técnica construtiva e de ensaio e os instrumentos de medi-

da possíveis de serem instalados no modelo.

2. OS MODELOS FÍSICOS ESTRUTURAIS E AS ESTRUTURAS DE CENTRAIS NUCLEARES

(
Os problemas das Estruturas de Centrais Nucleares não deixam de ter mui {

to era canum can os das outras Estruturas Especiais e, portanto, a tecnolo- '\
..i

gia empregada no estudo experimentai de Estruturas Especiais em geral deve '
ser considerada básica para a experimentação estrutural voltada ãs Estrutu-

ras de Centrais Nucleares. Evidentemente, a escolha dos problemas a estu- -..

dar experimentalmente e a definição das técnicas e dos pontos específicos a

atacar deve ser feita em função das particularidades de cada estrutura. ;

A respeito das Estruturas de Centrais Nucleares, pode-se obter boa vi- ~¡
c

sao global e de detalhes na ja ampla bibliografia especializada, boa parte
da qual vem sendo publicada há anos pela American Society of Civil Engineers

em seu Journal of the Power Division. Em particular, para uma relação con

cisa de trabalhos expressivos publicados nesse Journal, podem ser citados

CHAUVTN e SMALL (1970), DUNLAP e WIEDNER (1971), WERN e SCHUPACK (1971),

ISENBERG e ADHAM (1972), ALLRED, BAENETT e STIDHAM (1973), SHARPE (1973), Í

WAHL (1973), CHU e BROUSSARD (1974). ' ;".;

No exame de um arranjo típico de uma Central Nuclear, onde se instala- J

rã um reator de potência, chama a atenção do engenheiro e do experimentador ¡

a estrutura que em condições normais de operação está submetida a ações de . í

natureza deterministica. Essa estrutura, que constitui a contenção primária - |

do sistema, é o vaso do reator ou vaso de pressão. Dependendo do tipo de ìÈ
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reator empregado, o vaso de pressão tem sido construído de aço ou de concre

to pretendido.

O aço tem sido utilizado para a construção de vasos de pressão para rea

toces do tipo PWR (Pressurized Water Reactor) e BWR (Boiling Water Reactor).

Neste caso, em que o aço ê o material de construção do vaso de pressão, uma

experimentação estrutural voltada para este componente da Central Nuclear pa

rece desnecessária diante de mais de um século de experiência na utilização

de caldeiras metálicas e, modernamente, diante da experimentação estrutural

já realizada para a análise de estruturas e vasos de pressão de foguetes.

Para este último caso, o cios foguetes, ampla utilização de modelos físicos

de diversos tipos pode ser encontrada em FUNG e SECHLER (1974). Aliás, T.

A. Jaeger já salientou a possibilidade de transposição para as Estruturas de

Centrais Nucleares dos conhecimentos provenientes da experimentação aeroes-

pacial.

0 vaso de pressão de concreto protendido tem sido utilizado para reato

res do tipo HTGR (High Itenperature Gas Reactor). Neste caso, em que o con-

creto protendido é o material de construção do vaso de pressão, a experimen

tação estrutural poderá dar importante contribuição ao melhor conhecimento

do comportamento dessa estrutura. Por isso, comentam-se a seguir algumas ca

racterísticas gerais relativas a modelo físico adequado a uma análise do va

so de pressão de concreto protendido.

Una abordagem experimental moderna seria o estudo do canportamento es-

tático até ã ruína do vaso de pressão de concreto protendido. Para tanto,

o tipo de modelo adequado seria o tridimensional estático ã ruína. O mode-

lo seria construído numa escala geométrica da ordem de 1/20, de maneira que

permitisse a adequada representação das formas da estrutura bem como dos de

talhes necessários ao alojamento dos cabos de pretensão, utilizando-se coito

material de construção um micro-concreto em que os agregados conponentes de

veriam respeitar a escala geométrica adotada. Alinham-se a seguir as prin-

cipais relações de semelhança entre protótipo e modelo a serem consideradas.

A escala geométrica seja

A escala de todas as grandezas de dimensão EL"2 (tensões, pressões, ire

dulos de deformabilidade, etc.), às vezes denominada "grau de eficiência" do
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modelo, seja

- 0"p _ Qücp _ ^utp _ Pp
Q"m (Tucm Qutm Pm

Resultam duas relações fundamentais, que regem toda a experimentação,

qter quanto à construção do modelo quer quanto ao seu ensaio: da escala de

pesos específicos,

resulta a primeira relação fundamental

(D

e, da escala de forças concentradas,

?-%•

resulta a segunda,

-ia ter X m = ̂  -Ì p» o que não pode ser conseguido com itlcro-concretos, em

vista dos valores possíveis de A . Consequentemente, as tensões de peso pró

prio não podem ser estudadas no caso dos modelos aqui examinados. Felizmen

te, neste caso, essas tensões não afetam significativamente o comportamento

estrutural.

Nos exemplos adiante citados, tem-se uma primeira idéia de técnicas

construtivas, instrumentos de medida empregados e esquema básico de ensaio,

cujo detalhamento evidentemente não cabe neste trabalho.

¡V"'

Tratando-se de modelo de estrutura de concreto protendido, a presença .,'.'•

dos cabos de protensio leva em geral â utilização de aço para os cabos do mo .í

delo. Portanto, os materiais, aço e concreto, devem ser representados por ;
 :;

aço e por micro-concreto, de maneira que '3 = 1 .

Estão assim determinadas as duas escalas, A e ^ . Note-se que a esca ; :,;

la dos pesos específicos ê, então, f5 = 3 \ = A. . Portanto, dever-se ;:!;
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3. POSSIBILIDADES NO BRASIL E NO EXTERIOR

No Exterior, duas instituições que, já tradicionalmente, cultivam a Ex

perimsntação Estrutural não apenas cato método de pesquisa mas, também, co-

mo instrumento de imediata utilização em projetos: em Lisboa, o Laboratório

Nacional de Engenharia CLvil (LNEC), organizado por Manuel Rocha em 1946, e

o Istituto Sperimentale Modelli e Strutture (ISMES) que, em Bergamo, Italia,

deu prosseguimento e expansão à atividade experimental iniciada em 1935 pe-

los Profs. Danusso e Oberti no Politecnico de Milão. Essas instituições já

prestaram bons serviços ã nossa Engenharia.

Entre nós, não hã instituições can a tradição e a robusta estrutura des_

sas duas no canpo da Experimentação Estrutural. Todavia, trabalhas espar-

sos já foram feitos e hã boas possibilidades de consolidação e expansão, que

permitiriam a execução de experimentação voltada às Estruturas de Centrais

Nucleares. De conhecimento dos autores, devem ser registradas boas possibi

lidades nos seguintes Centros nacionais:

- o laboratòrio de Aerodinâmica das Construções da UFRGS, sob o coman-

do do prof. Blessmann,

- o Laboratório de Estruturas do Curso de Põs-Graduação em Engenharia

Civil da UFRGS,

- o laboratório de Aerodinámica do Instituto Tecnológico de Aeronáuti-

ca,

- o Laboratório da Coordenação de Programas de Pós-Graduação da UFRJ

(COPPE), con trabalhos de pesquisa desenvolvidos pelos estudantes de

põs-graduação sob a orientação do prof. Lobo Carneiro, com amplas ins

talações dotadas de uma das maiores lajes de reação do mundo,

- a Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro, cujo Laborató-

rio já originou diversas Dissertações de Mestrado sob o impulso do

Prof. Eng. C A . Lopes Pereira,

- o Laboratório de Estruturas da Escola de Engenharia de São Carlos da

USP, originador de diversas Dissertações da Mestrado e Teses de Dou-

toramento e responsável por alguns dos trabalhos de utilização da Ex

perimentação Estrutural em projetos feitos entre nós,

- e o Instituto de Pesquisas Tecnológicas do Estado de São Paulo, que

há muitos anos cultiva a Experimentação Estrutural.

Exemplos interessantes de estudos experimentais para Estruturas de Cen
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trais Nucleares poetem ser encontradas, ainda por volta de 1960, na França.

Beaujcdnt (1961) descreve estudos feitos pela Electricité de France em seu

Centre de Itecherches et d'Essais de Chatou, para os reatores G2 e G3 do Cen

tre da Marcoule.

Os reatores G2 e G3, com potência de 60 MW cada, têm cono combustível

o urânio natural e a energia térmica é obtida pela circulação de gás carbô-

nico a uma pressão de 15 kgf/eni2, O vaso de pressão cilíndrico em concreto

protendido, tem dimensões internas de 18 m de comprimento e 14 m de diâme-

tro, e ê revestido com chapa metálica de 3 cm de espessura. O objetivo prin

cipal do estudo foi verificar a segurança ã ruína. Os modelos foram cons-

truídos na escala geométrica de 1:10 de tal forma que permitiram represen-

tar adequadamente os cabos de protensão e os orifícios destinados ãs canali

zações e aos equipamentos de segurança. O material utilizado na construção

dos modelos foi micro-concreto com características iguais as do protótipo

(3 = 1), cem resistência â ccnpressão de -570 kgf/cm? na idade de 90 dias.

A figura 1 mostra as principais características geométricas do modelo do va

so de pressão.

FIGURA 1 — VIM «hénuiUue d'un modèR
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A figura 2 mostra o esquena de aplicação das cargas.

Preijion minimi 8OKgjCm>

Os ensaios ccnpreenderam uma série de ciclos de carga dentro do regime
elástico após ,o que foram retirados os aparelhos de madida para a realiza-
ção do ensaio final ã ruína. Neste, a pressão foi aumentada lentamente, com
descargas a aero para exame visual do modelo, ate a ruptura.

A figura 3 mostra a instrumentação utilizada.

'Oiteeteur d'ouverture d'un
joint.
Qmpariteur dê defacements
ndisux rehtifs de part et
d'tutre du Joint.
Mesure des deptaeements
longitudrnaux.

i Mesure des dir'¿cements
ndìtux.

9' Dynmométre i ¡transiges.
9 Oéteeteur de rupture.

FIGURA 3
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Vanos encontrar outros exemplos interessantes nos trabalhos queoISMES

vem executando nos últimas 15 anos no canco dos vasos de pressão em concre-

to pretendido para reatores nucleares. Esse Instituto tem realizado estu-

dos diversos, incluindo:
- estudos fòtoelãsticos de detalhes (orifícios, mísulas, etc);
- rodeios de resina epõxica, a escala 1:50, para estudos em regime elas

tico;
- modelos <3e ndero-concreto (parciais ou completos), S escala 1:20, en

salados até â ruina.

Deste últiiio tipo, decididamente o mais importante e atual, mostram-se

características na figura 4 e na tabela 1 (Fumagalli, Verdelli, 1974). Tra

ta-se de nodale- do vaso de pressão em concreto protendido para m reator

THTR. O recipiente é cilíndrico, fechado por placas espessas e revestido

com chapa de aço; a pretensão das diretrizes e das geratrizes é dada por ca

bos BBR; a pressão de serviço é de 40 kgf/cm2.

MNtMMEKNT OF TME MOML F M TMTWO IAYOUT OF MHTIIIMmO CAM.lt
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TABELA 1
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L
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l
p

u
lls

Scale
Total height
nternal height
lab thickness

Height of prestressed
band of slabs

Outer radius
nner radius

Grain size curve

Aggregates

Cement

1 : 20
H = 136.5 cm
h = 91,5 cm
hs = 16,8 cm

hp = 22,5 cm

He * 52,5 cm
Ri ••> 40,0 cm

cubic
Torre del Lago sand up to 1 mm
Limestone fragments from Zandobbio up to 8 mm
Portland 425 - water/cement ratio 0,475

At the time of testing approx. 1 year after casting

Compressive strength

Tensile strength

ioung modulus

Prestressing system
Honowire cables

Proportionality limit

Yield limit

G. U. T. S.

Voung modulus

Vertical cables

Slab cables

Barrel cables

Vertical cables
Slab cables
Barrel cables

Average friction coefficient
of the hooping cables

Cable ducts

Liner

2
(lest specimen 16» 16x 16cm) RCc - 530 Kg/cm
(cylindrical test snecimen ft 10, h - 20 cm,
Brasilian test) Rct » 32 KB/cm2

(up to 120Kg/cm?f Ì5C = 400,000*420,000 Kg/cm

B B R
stabilized steel 0 7 - 8 mm
K - 0 1 * = 151.3 Kg/mm' (17 mm
N> "•"• 143.1 KeJmm* 0 8 mm
K - n a* - 153,0 Kg/mmZ 0 7 mm
K a - o , 2 * - i4 6 t o Kg/mm2 0 8 mm

Krae= 175.0 Kg/mm* § ¡ m m

Ea = 2t. 000 Kg/mm2

36 x 2 * 72 monowire cables 0 7 mm
Hooping monowire cables 0 7 mm, nos. 3 hooping
for each layer (Layout patent ENEL, Dr. Scotto).
Total nos. 12 layers for each slab 1 2 x 3 x 2 = 72
anchor heads on 12 anchor ribs at 30°. (reí. 10).
Hooping monowire cables arranged as for slabs.

5208 Kg (58,9% UTS) per cable
5541 Kg (82¡ 3% UTS) per cable
4122 Kg (61,2% UTS) per cable

f =. 0,15

. . . . , • -8 - 10 mm (slab barrel)
•mid steel } 1 0 . , 2 m m ( v e r t i c a l )

Annealed copper bag 3 mm thick

Apôs cs testes de pretensão, foram realizados os seguintes ensaios sob

pressão interna:
a) ciclos de ensaio com pressões de 0 a 40 kgf/eni2, acompanhados dire-

tamente com a observação de gráficos das leituras de alguns dos ins
trunientos instalados em pontos significativos, cem a finalidade de
examinar o corportamento global do modelo;

b) ciclos de ensaio em condições de serviço (pressões de 5 a 40 kgf/cm2),
seb temperatura ambiente; leitura de todos os aparelhos de medida
instalados;

c) ciclos de ensaio em condições de serviço (pressões de 5 a 40 kgf/an^),
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can água a temperatura de 449C (diferencial ds temperatura entre fa
oes interna e externa das paredes de 109C) ;

d) ensaio can incrementos da pressão interna até que se iniciassem cia
ramante as fissuras, can água ã temperatura de 449C; primeira fissu
ra visível com pressão de 90 kgf/cm2;

e) repetição dos ciclos de ensaio descritos no item c;
f) ensaio com incrementos da pressão intema até 115 kgf/cm2, con água

ã temperatura de 449C;

g) repetição dos ciclos de ensaio descritos no item c;
h) ensaio com incrementos da pressão interna até â ruína, can água ã

temperatura de 449Ç; ruína can pressão de 140 kgf/cm2,
As diversas fases de ensaio foram acompanhadas mediante os seguintes

instrumentos de medida:
- 80 tiansdutores indutivos Hottinger Wl e W5, para medida de desloca-
mentos;

- 111 extensemetros elétricos de resistência Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo;
- 41 dinairâretros ISMES para controle da pretensão;
- 24 termopares;
- 2 células de pressão Hottinger P3 M 50 e P3 M 200 para medida da pre£

são interna.
Durante os ensaios, a leitura dos instrumentos foi feita cem um digi^

talizador Hottinger de registro automático ã velocidade de um ponto por se-
gundo. As leituras são também registradas independentemente sobre fita per
furada e elaboradas em um computador HP. Além disso, foi utilizado um re-
gistrador gráfico com diversos canais para a observação direta dos instru-
mentos instalados em pontos mais significativos.

Durante o ensaio à ruína foi utilizado equipamento de ultrascm para re
gistrar a propagação das fissuras com o aumento da pressão interna.

Boa descrição de outro estudo experimental de vaso de pressão em con-
creto pretendido para reatar BWR é dada em E\jmagalli, Verdelli (1976), de
onde se extrai a programação típica de ensaios esquematizada na figura 5.
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FIGURA 5
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CONSTRUÇÃO DE ESTRUTURAS DE CENTRAIS NUCLEARES
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DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
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PÓS-GRADUAÇÃO EM ENGENHARIA CIVIL - U F R G 8

PORTO ALEGRE. BRAS».. ABRIL* 1978

DISTRIBUIÇÃO DAS PRESSÕES DEVIDAS AO VENTO EM

[\ UMA TORRE DE REFRIGERAÇÃO HIPERBÓLICA

J . Blessmann

P r o f e s s o r da E s c o l a de Engenhar ia da UPRGS

SUMMARY

Results of a wind tunnel study of the wind pressure

distribution on a hyperbolic cooling tower 133 m high

and base diameter of 122 m are presented. -5he—tests-were

-eareied-oufe-en-the new-boundary layer wind tunnel of the

Measurements of wind pressure were made at 16 ex-

ternal and 8 internal levels. The base columns as well

as the heat exchangers were reproduced in the model. The

heat exchanger caused a small alteration on the overall

distribution of the external and internal pressures, with

the exception of the region on the wake near the shell

bottom where the internal suction was substantially .smal-

ler in the model without heat exchange . I dt^l&l/j
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1. INTRODUÇÃO

A Companhia Estadual de Energia Elétrica do Estado do

Rio Grande do Sul (CEEE) operou de 1961 a 1974 a Usina Terme-

létrica Candiota I, de 20 MW, consumindo carvão minerado a

céu aberto pela Companhia Riograndense de Mineração (CRM) .

A experiência com sua operação serviu de subsidio ã CEEE para

o projeto e a implantação da Usina Termelétrica Presidente Me

dici, situada a 1200 metros de Candiota I. Esta usina fmicio

na com duas unidades gerador de vapor-turboalternador de 66 MW

cada uma, em 60 Hz, e està em operação desde meados de 1974 ,

substituindo a Usina Candiota X. Atualmente está em fase de

projeto uma ampliação da Usina (Fase B), para a adição de mais

duas unidades de 160 MW cada uma, do tipo de condensação, com

ressuperaquecimento. Como elemento importante das obras a se-

rem executadas está uma torre seca de refrigeração em concreto

armado, com a fona de um hiperboloide de revolução, construi-

da sobre um anel, também em concreto armado, apoiado diretamen

te na superfície da rocha.

Te ido em vista o arrojo da obra, por suas dimensões, for-

ma e pequena espessura da casca, a CE73E solicitou ao Laborato-

rio de Aerodinâmica das Construções do Curso de Pós-Graúuação

em Engenharia Civil da UFRGS a execução de ensaios em túnel de

vento com a finalidade de determinar os efeitos estáticos e di

nâmicos causados pelo vento sobre a torre de refrigeração. O

respectivo projeto estrutural está sendo desenvolvido pela fir

ma ELC Electroconsult do Brasil Ltda.

0 presente trabalho refere-se apenas ao estudo da distri-

buição das pressões médias causadas pelo vento sobre as super-

fícies externa e interna da torre, estanco em andamento a par-

te referente aos efeitos dinâmicos.

Entre os estudos realizados para determinar efeitos está-

ticos do vento em modelos de torres de refrigeração citamos os

de Cowdrey e 0' Neill l, Golubovic 2, Pris 3, Davenport e Isyu

mov *, Armitt5 , Zahradnik 6 , Niemann 7 8 9 , Farell et ai10 ll

e Prõpper1z.



Resultados experimentais de efeitos estáticos do vento

natural sobre torres de refrigeração jã construidas podem ser

encontrados, entre outros, em Niemann 7 a 9, Propper12 e Sol-

lenberger e Scanlan l3 lH.

Diversos outros trabalhos tratam de efeitos dinâmicos e

de variações locais das pressões estáticas em curtos períodos

de tempo, assuntos estes xor* da finalidade dos ensaios rea -

lizados.

2. ENSAIOS

As principais dimensões da torre de refrigeração e de

seu modelo são apresentadas na Tabela 1. 0 modelo foi cons-

truido na escala geométrica 1/300, exceto na espessura da cas

ca, que foi aumentada internamente para cerca de 2 mm, para

aumentar sua rigidez.

TABELA 1 — Dimensões da Torre e de seu modelo

D e s c r i ç ã o

Altura dos pilares

Secção transversal dos pilares

Altura total da torre
Diâmetro da base *

Diâmetro da borda inferior da casca *

Diâmetro da borda superior da casca *

Diâmetro da gola *

Espessura da casca, exceto proximo às bordas

Espessura da casca na borda inferior

Espessura da casca na borda superior

Torre

15,00 ni
1 x 1 m

133,00 m

122,26 m

115,26 m

74,50 m

72,16 m

0,16 m

1,00 m

0,90 m

Modelo

50,0 ran

3,3x3,3 mm

443,3 im

407,6 mm

384,2 ran

284,4 ran

240,6 ion
- 2 ran

3,3 ran

3,0 ms

* Os diâmetros correspondem ao eixo dos pilares ou da casca

Uva fotografia do modelo instalado no túnel de vento pode ser vista
na Fig. 1 .
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Fig. 1 - Modelo instalado no túnel de vento

Os estudos de Jensen, Frank e Davenport, entre outros,
mostraram que no estudo aerodinâmico de modelos de constru-
ções civis ê muito mais importante a simulação das caracterís
ticas do vento natural do que o número de Reynolds.

Em virtude deste fato nos últimos anos foram projetados
e construidos túneis especiais ("túneis de vento"), aptos a
reproduzirem de uma forma bastante correta as principais ca-
racterísticas do vento natural, sem a preocupação de altas ve-
locidades, de centenas de quilômetros por hora, como se faz ne
cessãrio em ensaios para fins aeronáuticos. Foram também d e -
senvolvidas técnicas que permitem, com aproximação razoável,si
mular o vento natural em túneis "já existentes, de câmara de en
saios não demasiadamente curta. Túneis projetados para fins
aeronáuticos ("túneis aerodinâmicos"), com relação "comprimen-
to/altura" da câmara de ensaios entre 1 e 2, não são utiliza- ';
veis para a maioria dos ensaios para fins de engenharia civil, |
pois não dispõem do comprimento mínimo necessário para o pleno
desenvolvimento da turbulência gerada artifici?>inente. '"•';

Em nossos ensaios foi utilizado o túnel de vento TV - 2 J
da Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. Este túnel tem f
uma relação "comprimento/altura" da câmara de ensaios igual ;|
a 10 . (Fig. 2 ) . ¡$
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Fig. 2 - Câmara de ensaios do Túnel TV-2 da ÜFRGS

Embora não se possa reproduzir no túnel de vento o número

de Reynolds da edificação real, os resultados via de regra são

confiáveis, desde que se tome uma série de cuidados, conforme

será exposto a seguir.

Para o caso bàsico e simples de um cilindro circular de

comprimento infinito (isto é, em fluxo bidimensional) com su -

perfície exterior lisa, o número de Reynolds crítico em fluxo

laminar situa-se entre 10s e IO6. Neste intervalo de varia

ção do número de Reynolds o fluxo em torno do cilindro varia

significativamente com o seu aumento:

— o ponto de separação move-se para sotavento;

— o coeficiente de arrasto sofre uma queda súbita;

— a sucção lateral máxima aumenta;

— a sucção a sotavento (na esteira) diminui.

Estes fenômenos dependem do tipo de camada limite na re -

gião de separação do fluxo: laminar ou turbulenta. O número

de Reynolds crítico corresponde a esta alteração do tipo de ca ;

mada limite. Ele pode ser alterado para menos por um ou mais ;

dos seguintes dispositivos: '

— aumento da turbulência do fluxo; ,'4

— aumento da rugosidade da superfície do modelo; á
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— pequenas nervuras convenientemente colocadas sobre a su-

perfície do modelo.

Com isto se consegue que:

— o número de Reynolds crítico, Re c r i t / baixe para a fai-

xa de 5 x IO1* a 1 x IO5;

— fique menor o degrau no coeficiente de arrasto na região

crítica;

— a partir de Re = 3 x IO5 jâ se tenha um coeficiente de

arrasto muito próximo ao correspondente ao protótipo,que

se situa na região trans-crítica de Re.

Para simular as características do vento natural que inte

ressam ao caso em estudo foi utilizada uma grelha conveniente-

mente dimensionada (Ver Fig. 1) e rugosidade artificial na su-

perfície externa do modelo, exceto nos pilares. Esta rugosida

de foi obtida com auxílio de areia com granulação adequada, de

modo a reproduzir no túnel de vento as características do flu-

xo de ar em torno da edificação real. Esta rugosidade não cor

responde a uma simulação da rugosidade da torre real no modelo

mediante a escala geométrica. Trata-se de um artifício bastan

te usado nos laboratórios de aerodinâmica das construções para

compensar a impossibilidade de obtenção no túnel de vento do

mesmo número de Reynolds da edificação real. Com este artifí-

cio torna-se desnecessário reproduzir com exatidão a turbulên-

cia do vento natural.

As características da turbulência do vento gerado no tü -

nel de vento são as seguintes:

— Intensidade da componente longitudinal da

turbulência I. = 10 %

— Macro-escala da componente longitudinal

da turbulência L. = 85 mm.

Para a medida das pressões estáticas foram colocadas 16

tomadas de pressão externamente e 8 internamente, em um mesmo

meridiano. A localização das tomadas pode ser vista na Fig. 3.

As tomadas estão identificadas pelos correspondentes "níveis",

em metros, na torre real.

As pressões estáticas foram medidas girando-se o modelo
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OTÉIS IMS TOMADAS

Tomada* «cerna» : 16

Tasada* interna* : 8

Fig. 3 — Localização das tomadas de pressão -,•16



de 10° em 10° , entre OP e 180<? .

A firn de serem obtidos valores médios das pressões está-

ticas, na saida do modelo usaram-se mangueiras plásticas com

diâmetro interno de 1 mm e um comprimento de cerca de 1,5 m .

Mangueiras plásticas com 2 ,mm de diametro interno e 5 m de

comprimento ligavam as anteriores aos respectivos tubos de vi-

dro de um multimanômetro a alcool, com 5 mm de diâmetro in -

terno. As medidas foram registradas fotograficamente.

Para determinar as situações extremas de pressões que po-

dem ocorrer durante a construção e a operação da torre, os en-

saios foram feitos com e sem trocadores de calor. Estes situa

vam-se na região da borda inferior da casca, com uma permeabi-

lidade média de cerca de 1/3 e dispostos em forma de anel .

Durante os ensaios a velocidade média do vento na altura

da gola do modelo foi de 24,4 m/s (88 km/h), a que correspon-

de um número de Reynolds Re - 4,0 -105 .

O bloqueio da secção transversal da câmara de ensaios foi

de 11 %.

4. RESULTADOS

A partir das ampliações fotográficas dos registros das

pressões foram calculados os coeficientes de pressão externa,

"c ", e interna, "c ." , definidos porpe pi

cpe = A pe / q '" cpi= A Pi / q

sendo âp : pressão estática efetiva externa no ponto em

estudo;

A p. : pressão estática efetiva interna no ponto em

estudo;

q : pressão dinâmica de referência (no mesmo nível

em que se mede p ou p. , conforme conside-

rações de Pareli et al1°).
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Os coeficientes de pressão assim calculados serviram de

base para o traçado dos perfis horizontais de pressão, isto ê,

das curvas que indicam a variação de "c " e de *c -" nos di-

versos níveis, em função do ângulo "B" definido pela direção

do vento e pelo raio que passa pelo meridiano que contém as to

madas de pressão. Alguns dos perfis obtidos são apresentados

nas Figuras 4 a 7.

Foi adotada a seguinte convenção de sinais:

— coeficientes positivos (+): sobrepressão

— coeficientes negativos (-): sucção

Para correção do bloqueio utilizou-se o processo proposto

por Farell et ai ll especificamente para modelos de torres de

refrigeração, uma vez que as conhecidas correções de Maskell e

de Allen e Vincenti não se adaptam a este caso.

5. CONCLUSÕES

Do exame das Figuras 4 a 7 conclui-se que:

— as sobrepressões externas no modelo sem trocadores de ca

lor são levemente maiores do que no modelo com trocadores de

calor;

— as sucções internas na região das sobrepressões externas

e das altas sucções laterais externas também sofreram uma pe-

quena alteração com a retirada dos trocadores de calor;

— uma influência mais notável nota-se na região de sotaven

to, próximo ã borde inferior da casca, cn.de as sucções diminui

ram sensivelmente, na superfície intern.;. Enquanto que na par

te média e superior desta zona da casca a força efetiva do ven

to ê praticamente nula, na parte inferior surge um esforço cau

sado pela diferença entre pressões externas e internas.

— é importante a reprodução no modelo dos pilares de apoio

da casca e a consideração da torre sem os trocadores de calor ,

situação esta que pode ocorrer durante a construção da mesma.
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SUMMARY

The applicability in seismic analysis of models based on

vertical shear wave propagation is briefly discussed. Attention

is then focused on the use of the method of characteristics,

which is described in detail. The relevance of various

factors, such as form of bedrock motion, type of soil, damping,

possibility of slippage, etc, is discussed in relation to case

studies. /
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1. Introduction.

I t has long been acknowledged that local s i t e conditions
may play a decisive influence on the seismic response spectra.
There i s considerable disagreement, however« concerning the
approach to be used in the determination of the surface spectra
for s o l i c i t e s ^ The questions to be answered have long range
implications, because they apply as well to seismic s o i l -
structure interaction problems. Adherents to one of the
prevailing schools of thought in th is area believe that the
ef fec t of the s o i l layers can be incorporated into the analysis
through an adequate characterization of i t s dynamic properties.
Their opponents contend that such approach i s not yet feasible
and that an "empirical" determination of surface response
spectra i s the only practical alternative.

Given a horizontal , uni form-thick ness stratum of so i l
overlying a sound rock base, the simplest possible idealization
of the problem consists of admitting that the rock surface
moves like a r igid body . Assuming that the rock motion i s
given and neglecting any interaction e f fec t , i . e . admittino
that the presence of the s o i l s trata does not affect the base
motion, any of two well-known approaches may be pursued: (a)
unidimensional wave propagation or (b) a standard shear
vibration analysis of either a continuous or discrete model of
the s o i l s trata . For determination of response spectra, the
methods based on the theory of wave propagation have been more .'.
widely used. Two such formulations, due to Streeter 'et a l ' 1

and to Schnabel 'et a l ' 2 , have been codified in Computer
Programs CHAFSOIL and SHAKE, respectively. Several studies
aimed at comparing results obtained with these Programs and at
detecting possible problem areas are already available3 ^ . •
However, the l imitations of each method have not yet been '•',
clearly defined. Í

The studies of Newmark7 and Blume6 aimed at determining j
a "standard" response spectra, which constituted the basis for |
the USNRC Regulations8, largely ignore local s o i l conditions. -j
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In Refs,(6) to (9) an attempt was made to characterize the

sites for the various earthquakes simply as rock, alluvium or

otherwise, but those descriptions appear not to be dependable

due to a lack of satisfactory information about the geological

conditions at most locations 9. Moreover, the influence of other

important parameters, such as earthquake magnitude, focal depth,

epicentral distance, length of fault rupture, and transmission

of seismic waves was not statistically evaluated, Guzman and

Jennings '° propose to overcome these shortcomings by first

selecting a design earthquake, whose features should include

source characteristics, the transmissibility of seismic waves

through the earth and the effects of regional and local geology.

From all available strong motion records, Guzman and Jennings

suggest selecting as many as possible that were recorded under

comparable conditions. The response spectra of the selected

earthquakes, corrected for differences in magnitude and

epicentral distance, serve as a basis for the determination of

design response spectra. Obviously, if local soil conditions

could reliably be accounted for, the number of parameters

would be reduced, thus increasing the number of "qualified"

earthquakes,

Although in their study on vertical response spectra, Rizzo

'et al1 present results of research on earthquake records for

"hard" or rock sites the authors,as well as Blume and

Newmark7 »B in their previous studies do recognize that soil

deposits generally amplify earthquake motions, and that

additional research on the subject is necessary . Trifunac and

Brady, in an extensive evaluation of the correlation between

intensity and peak acceleration 2, arrived at a conclusion that

has apparently led to some confusion. In Ref.(12) they state

that "for ground shaking of a partiaular Modified Mevaalli

intensity, average peak acceleration recorded on hard rock is

higher by a factor less than about two than the average peak

acceleration recorded on alluvium". The conclusion is rather

obvious - soil deposits amplify more the medium to low

frequency part of the spectrum - but has erroneously been

understood as meaning that soft soil conditions do not, on the
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average, amplify peak rock acceleration, even by Trifunac and
Brady themselves (See Ref.12, p . 157).

Housner1*, Hall 'et a l ' 1 5 and Scott16 also question the
validity of the model under discussion17. The divergence of
opinions clearly points out to the need of additional work on
the subject. As part of a Research Project presently under
way at the UFRGS, Brazil,studies on the applicability of
models based on vertical shear wave propagation are being
carried out. In this paper, preliminary results concerning the
use of the method of characteristics to evaluate surface
response spectra are presented.

2. The method of characteristics.

The application of the method to determine the response of
a horizontal so i l stratum excited by a vertically propagating
shear wave i s described in Pef .(5) . I t is assumed that the
shear stresses T and strains Y in the soi l layers satisfy the
well-known Ramberg-Osgood relations:

Y - J - (1 + al £-1
» - TV I

(2.1)

for the backbone curve, and:

T -
Y - (1 + o

T - T , i R - l

2 T
(2 .2)

for unloading and reloading branches. In eqs.(2.1-l) G
denotes the in i t ia l shear modulus, T the "yield" shear stress
and (Y,T) the coordinates ~õ~f the last point of stress reversal
The material behavior depends on the parameters a and R. It
i s also assumed that:

T = G(Y)Y + P Y (2 .3)

in which p defines the "viscosity" of the material. When
the shear stress at the boundary between any two so i l layers
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exceeds the maximum shear stress, sliding is assuror to occur.

In that case, the velocities of the two layers at the interface

are different until the interface shear becomes again smaller

than the maximum shear stress in those layers .

The method was programmed in ALGOL for processing in the

Burroughs B 6700 computer of the Centro de Processamento de

Dados da UFRGS.

3. Discussion of the basic model.

An increasino body of evidence confirms that most energy

in destructive earthquakes is transmitted by surface waves13 .

The fact has been cited as an argument against models that

intend to account for the influence of soil layers by assuming

vertical shear wave propagation. Actually, i f the stratum is

relatively thin and the assumption that i t does not influence

the motion of the underlying rock is tenable, then i t does not

matter by which mechanism are seismic waves transmitted in the

rock.

Velocity of wave propagation:sSoil surface

wave front T

bedrock

Velocity of wave propagation: V .

Figure 3.1. Schematic representation of plane wave in soil
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One important requirement must be satisfied, however. In an

homogeneous soil layer the inclination of the wave front (See

Flg.3.1) is defined by:

6 = sin"1 < V S o i l / V . ) (3.1)

Obviously, the validity of the assumption of vertical

wave propagation requires that 6 be small. The authors are

not aware of any parametric study leading to criteria to

determine an allowable value of p. Intuitively, i t would

appear that whenever $ is less

should be negligible, that i s :

appear that whenever $ is less than about 10°, the error

VSoil < ° ' 1 7 VRock <3-2 )

or
GSoil < 0 ' 0 2 5 GRock ( 3 ' 3 )

Assuming a shear modulus G
r o c j . for rock of 200000 Kqf/cm , eq .

(3.3) implies that i f C?goil > 5000 Kgf/cm2, the results of the

method may be misleading. In addition, i t may be expected

that the total depth of the strata should not exceed a fraction

of the average seismic wave length in rock. Although this is

the subject of ongoing research, the authors believe that on

account of the last limitation and also because of the basic

hypothesis that the rock motion is not affected by the

overlying soil layers, the total thickness of the strata

should not exceed about 50 m. The above conditions are not

always satisfied in the studies usino Program CHARSOIL

reported in the l i terature. Obviously, the same limitations

apply to Program SHAKE.

4 . Case studies .

The response at the surface of an hypothetical site with

the properties shown in Fig.4.1 was determined for a base

motion criven by the Puerto Hueneme accelerogram of 18 March
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1957, EW Component (See Fig.4,2) . Such motion i s considered
representa t ive of moderate magnitude, shallow foci earthquakes
a t short dis tances from the epicenter 1 9 . In order t o wain
some feel ing on the s e n s i b i l i t y of the surface spectrum to
the exact shape of the rock motion, two t r i angu la r pulses with
s imi lar per iod were a lso used (Fig.4. 3) .

In add i t ion , t o evaluate the influence of non-l inear
e f f ec t s , amplified rock accelera t ions were used as indica ted in
Table 4 . 1 . Two dif ferent s o i l types were considered - See
Table 4.2 - bu t both with the same prof i l e defined in F i g . 4 . 1 .

Table 4 . 1 . Charac te r i s t i cs of bedrock motion

Designation

Puerto Hue neme

Amplified Puer to
Hueneme

Triangular pulses

Amplified t r i angu la r
pulses

Description

Puerto Hueneme, March 18,1957

idem, accelerations

Triangular pulses, ]

idem. accelerations

amplified

Fia.4.3

amplified

,EV

5

4

í Comp.

times

times

Table 4.2. Soil properties*

Designation

Sand

Clay

Characteristics

C 1 = 0 . 8 , o = 1, R = 5

Ty = C l Tmax

Tmax » ^S Z t a n 3 0 °

^ = 0 . 4 , a = l , R = 3

T y - c l Tmax

T = c + Y- Z t a n 12°
max S

C = 1 . K g f / c m 2 .

Soil densities and shear modulus at origin
as given in Figure 4.1

•"'£
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On the basis of the modulus tangent at the origin and

assuming shear beam behavior of the soil layers, the following

periods wsre computed for the first three modes of vibration:

T, = 0.270sec.

T2 = 0.097sec,

T 3 = 0.059sec.

The bedrock and surface acceleration spectra for the four

rock motions indicated in Table 4.1 and Fig.4.2-3 and the two

soil strata shown in Pig.4.1 are given in Figs.4.4 to 4.9.

In all cases for which the ZPGA at bedrock is less than

2 m/sec, distinct peaks appear in the surface response spectra

Puerto Hueneme

Sand

Triangular Pulse

Sand

*

Puerto Hueneme

Clay

Average value

T

0.

0.

0.

0.

Table

1

27

28

28

277

Ca

10.

6.

5.

7.

4.

1

4

0

2

3

T

0.

0.

0.

0.

2

10

10

10

100

c

5.

2.

3.

3.

a

5

4

1

7

T

0.

0.

0.

0.

3

04

05

04

043

C

7.

2.

4.

4.

a

1

2

3

5

in correspondence with the soil first three natural periods.

The periods corresponding to each peak and the amplification

factors - defined as the ratio between surface and bedrock

ordinates of the response spectra - are shown in Table 4.3.

It may be seen that the general features of the surface

spectrum are the same for the Puerto Hueneme and the

triangular pulses input. However, the amplification factors

differ significantly between the different cases considered.

For large bedrock accelerations, the shape of the surface
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spectrum tends to coincide with that of the bedrock spectrum.

The peaks that appear for periods corresponding to the natural

periods of (linear) vibration as a shear beam are barely

noticiable. It must be remarked at this point that hysteretic

damping does not seem adequate to account for the behavior

observed in the high frequency range. This coincides with

previous results discussed by Huang 'et al'1*, who noted that

some amount of viscous damping is necessary in the model. Figs.

4.5, 4,7 and 4,9 show the surface spectra without viscous

damping, i.e. with \x=0 in eq.(2.3) and with a value of y

calculated to obtain a 1% critical damping ratio in an equiva-

lent homogeneous layer - same total thickness and properties

corresponding to Z = 21.50 m - vibrating in the first mode. It

may be seen that significantly less pronounced peaks appear for

T<0.2sec, in agreement with most soft sites records.

9AN0 STRATA A3 SHOW

IN PIO. « I l o ) ,

SANO STRATA WITH

INTERMEDIATE THIN SOFT

CLAY CAVER

0.5 1.0 2.0

PERIOD (sec)

Fig.4.10. Surface Spectral accelerations.

Amplified Puerto Hueneme rock motion. Slippage

and 1% critical damping included. Sand strata

as shown in Fig.4.la and sand strata with soft

clay mantle between layers 4 & 5.



Allowing slippage between layers does not influence the
surface spectra to any significant degree in any of the cases
considered. However, when a very thin soft clay layer
(T =0.5 Kgf/cm2) was assumed to exist between sand layers
N9 4 & 5 (See Fig. 4.1.a), the surface spectrum shown in Fig.
4.10 was obtained. It shows the need for an accurate
modelling of soil properties, which is sometimes a very
difficult task, specially in the presence of non homogeneities.
In addition, it suggests that solutions with the capability to
allow for slippage may be necessary in cases in which weak
layers appear between harder strata.

5. Conclusions.

The application of the method of characteristics to the
determination of surface seismic spectra in soft sites has been
throughly described. Although it is the subject of ongoing
research, the applicability of models based on vertical shear
wave propagation through the soil layers is also discussed and
some limitations suggested. The effect of soft site conditions
on the surface spectra in the neighbourhood of the epicentral
area for a moderate magnitude earthquake is next analyzed by
means af case studies. The most significant conclusions are
the following;

(a) Contrary to what was expected for short duration motions,
for bedrock ZPGA less -than 2 m/sec, significant
amplification of the bedrock spectrum appears in
correspondence with the soil first three natural periods.

(b) For large bedrock ZPGA, the peak of the surface spectra no
longer coincides with the soil layers fundamental period
and the overall amplification is much smaller. The shape
of the surface spectrum resembles that of the bedrock
spectrum.

(c) In the presence of soft layers between harder material, the
capability to consider slippage in the analysis is of ut
most importance.

(d) Additional research concerning nonlinear soil behavior and



the nature of damping in soils is needed.

(e) The research referred to in (d) should be extended to
bi and three dimensional models, since in case of large
amplitude motions the co-existence of stresses due to other
wave types - for example, those responsible for vertical
motion - may altogether invalidate the nonlinear stress-
strain relations herein considered.

(f) Studies on the range of applicability of models based on
vertical shear wave propagation are needed. Those results
should help to clarify the picture in soil-structure
interaction studies, in which the effect of wave
propagation in the underlying bedrock is rarely accounted
for.
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Summary

For situations in which several potential sources of

seismic excitation can be identified, a procedure_for__th_e_

determination of_sei^mic_response spectra is suggested which

presents equal probability of exceedance for every oscillator

period. Its application requires the assesment of the

probability of occurrence of seismic events for each source

and the subsequent evaluation of the rms response spectrum

associated to each event. Possible generalizations to include

the effects of other loads are briefly discussed.



1. Introduction

The strict safety requirements that characterize Nuclear

Power Plants often call for consideration, for design purposes,

of loading systems with very low probability of occurrence.

According to current standards, anv loading conditions with a ]
-4 !

probability of occurrence higher than about 10 /year must be \

taken into consideration. In terms of mean recurrence period,

the above limit is equivalent to R = 10000 years. Longer

recurrence periods for aircraft impact and blast loading are

not uncommon.

From a theoretical standpoint, it would appear desirable

that the Licensing Authority decided which are the levels of

risk that can be accepted in the design of the Power Plant.

However, a complete risk analysis is not yet feasible.

Consequently, such objective should be replaced by the less

ambitions task of specifying a consistent set of loadinq

conditions.

The definition of a hazard and the methods that can be

used to evaluate its effect on the system, are very closely

related and cannot be dealt with separately. In this paper,

attention is focused on the procedures normally used in the

evaluation of dynamic response spectra for Nuclear Power Plant

structures and components. Current approaches usually introduce

additional margins of safety that may lead to unreasonably

conservative and therefore costly design criteria. Moreover,

the resulting criteria is not uniformly not necessarily over -

conservative. Last but not least, the risk of failure of any

item is often completely masked by the process of dynamic

stress analysis.

For example, in the determination of seismic response the

maximum ground acceleration (ZPGA) is usually selected as a

basic design parameter. Its value may hypothetically correspond

to a distant earthquake, which would have most of its energy

contained in the intermediate to low frequency range. However

it is associated to a response spectrum-or to a set of ground

acceleration time-histories -, that are rich in alt frequencies.
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In such case the ordinates of the floor response spectra will

be too conservative in the hiqh frequency range.

The basic issue here is not that the plant may be too safe,

but the fact that, at constant oost it will not be as safe as

it could have been. A step in that direction is the

specification of balanced loading criteria. With that purpose

in mind and in connection with seismic excitation, a procedure

to obtain seismic response spectra is proposed. Possible

generalizations to include the effects of other loads are

briefly discussed.

2. Description of basic model

It will be assumed that there is a finite number q of

earthquake sources E., (i = 1, 2, ..., q ) . A source E. is

characterized by the condition that any earthquake of a given

magnitude M with hypocenter within it produces at the point 0

under consideration, the same "averaqe" effect. It is herein

considered that such effect is unambigously defined by a rms

response spectrum, as discussed in Section 4. Depending on

the accuracy desired, a source may be an active fault, an entire

seismic province, or parts thereof. Thus, the length of the

fault may be sub-divided in two or more parts in order to

define it more precisely. Likewise, a seismic province may be

sub-divided, for instance, in two sources: one of shallow

earthquakes and another of medium to deep-for:us earthquakes.

3. Earthquake Probability distribution

It is assumed in the following that earthquakes of

magnitude M with hypocenter belonging to the source E. are

point processes characterized by the Poisson distribution^

e"vim mp(n,m) = - ^ r - e 'i~ m > 0 ( 3 # 1 )

in which p(n,m)^ represents the probability that exactly., n...

events will occur during a time period of n years. \>. demotes
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the mean frequency of occurrence of events originated within

source E ,̂
The probability P that at least one event of magnitude

equal or larger than M with hypocenter in Ê^ will occur in m

years i s , consequently:

P = 1 - p(o,m) (3 .2)

(3 .3)

The mean frequency v¿, i.e, the nunber of events of magnitude

M per year is given by the equation:

(3.4)

in which a¿ and b. are positivo real constants. Table (3.1)

shov/s typical values for coefficients a and b in equation

(3.4).

Table 3.1

Coefficient

a

4.00

3.83

2.86

3.40

3.35

b

0.906

0.906

0.906

0.906

0.79

Earthquake source

Large area around

Caracas, Venezuela

Area (approximately

2000Km2) north of

Caracas

Area (approximately

50Km2) in the

center of Caracas

Area (approximately

600Kra2) south of

Caracas

French Alpine

Region

Reí!.

1,3

1

4
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Instead of the simple Poisson process assumed herein,

other models such as a Markov process may be used (see, for

example, Ref. 6 ) .

4. Seismic response spectra

Let S. = S.(T,ç,M) denote the ordinates of a rms

acceleration response spectra at Point 0. T and ç represent

the natural period and damping of the oscillator placed at

point 0, which may represent bedrock, the surface of overlying

soft soil deposits, or any point of a massive structure

founded on soil or rock. In any case it is herein assumed

that the functions S i exist and can be determined. This

amounts to saying that, given seismic event of magnitude M

with hypocenter in E., the maximum rms acceleration of a

viscously damped linear oscillator located at 0 can be

calculated. The functions S. may nevertheless be non-linear

and incorporate in the analysis various relevant factors, such

as influence of wave travel path, attenuation lav;, non-linear

stress-strain relations in soils or structures, etc. The

functions S. may also be interpreted, in the usual way, as

defining the maximum response of the oscillator, instead of its

maximum rms value*.

For every pair of parameters (T,ç) of the oscillator, an

ensemble of q bi-univocal relationships between S. and M. will

exist, as shown schematically in Fig. 4.1.

*Such approach was followed in a previous communication

submitted by the author to a CNEN Seminar on Structural

Machanics in Nuclear Reactors held at Rio de Janeiro, 1976. It

presents, however, one severe drawback, since no probability

of exceedance can be assigned to the resulting spectrum.
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Figure 4.1.

5, Probability of exceeding given acceleration S of

oscillator

Let P(E^) denote the probability that the amplitude of the

rms acceleration response spectrum S at 0 for the parameters

(T ,ç ) be exceeded in m years, due to an event occurring in

source E.. The probability p that an acceleration level 5
¿ i a

be exceeded at all, is then:

P T = PÍE-L Ü E, II... EJ (5.1)

it may be shown that, for q = 2 :

P(E2) - PtEjE. (5.2)

in which PtE-ĵ Eg) denotes the joint probability of events E, and

E,. For q = 3:

iosa



P T = P(EX) + P(E2) -¡P(E1E2) + P(EXE3) +

32E3) (5.3)

For an arbitrary number of sources, the probability of the

union may be more conveniently obtained using the Morgan's

rule :

P ^ U E 2 U... U E ) - 1 - P(E1E2... E ) (5.4)

in which the second term on the right-hand side represents the

joint probability of the complements of all events.

For a given acceleration level S . the diagrams in Fig.4.1
a,

define a set of values:

M } (5.5)

in which M. is the magnitude of the earthquake with hypocentcr

in E i that produces an acceleration S of the oscillator

(T ,ç ). The probability of occurrence of an-svent of

magnitude M. in E. is, according to eq (3.3)

P(EH) = 1 - e"
vim (5.6)

therefore its complement is:

P(£±) = e-
vin

vhere: v. = 10 ^l^A' í".f¡}

C o n s e q u e n t l y , i f t h e e v e n t s can b e c o n s i d e r - - i ¡ •••• .r,r.

i n d e p e n d e n t , combinat ion o f e q s . ( 5 . 4 ) nn-1 í5 .7> lp.¡-.lr * o :

q
P_, - 1 - e x p ( - n T. v. )

T i = l x
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Eq. (5,9) gives the total probability of exceeding tho

acceleration level S in m years, when all sources are
a

statistically independent, i.e., when they are different

seismic provinces, or different faults. If, for the purpose

of describing more accurately the effect on 0 of earthquakes

with hypocenters at different locations of the same seismic

province, such province is subdivided in several parts, it

may be expected that events in those parts will be correlated.

In such case eq. (5.9) would not be directly applicable, and

resort should be made again to eqs. (5.4) and (5.7).

Furthermore, adequate expressions to describe the conditional

probability of those events v/ould have to be developed

(3

.E
R

A
T

]
A

C
C

E
I

2

5
M

<

\ ( V r-r>

N
0.25 o.sn 0 .75

Figure 5.1

The total probability PT may be calculated for any value

of the rms acceleration level S . The correlation shown
C l

schematically in Fig. 5.1 may thus be stablished. Similar

results may be obtained for other periods Tr or clanping factors
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6, Evaluation of design response spectra

Assume that the problem at hand is the determination of

the acceleration response spectrum for the design of small

equipment at a given floor of the reactor building in a Nuclear

Power Plants. With reference to the preceeding development, the

floor under consideration must be identified with point 0.

Then, the probability P T that the rms response be exceeded

in m years must be specified. Fig. 5,1 allows the

determination of the ordinate of the rms acceleration spectrum

for T = T and ç = ç . The ordìnates for other values of T or

ç may be similarly obtained.

The design spectrum is then calculated by multiplying the

rms acceleration spectrum by a factor K,, that depends on che
7response probability of exceedance . The factor K. is also

slightly dependent upon damping and period.

Table 6.1, adapted from ref.(7), shows values of K, for

T = 1 sec and 5% critical damping.

Probability

Factor Kĵ

of

Table

exceedance

G.1

1

10%

.75

5%

2.28

1%
3.50

7. Aircraft Impact

A probability approach to loading conditions resulting

from aircraft impact or blast loading would be seriously

impaired by the argument that those events may be the

consequence of sabotage or acts of war. However, if it is

acknowledged that more effective means of attack, such as

ground-to-ground rockets, are widely available, and would

naturally be used by foreign armies or subversive groups alike,

then it may be reasonable to rule out the possibility of

sabotage, at least for analysing the internal components.

Although additional research is needed in this area, both

aircraft impact aínã blast loading may be regarded as point



processes characterized by Poisson distributions. Hence, once

floor response spectra are determined for aircraft impacts

and/or blast loading, a unified treatment of the combined

problem - seisir«ic, impact, blast loading - becomes possible.

The resulting response spectra for equipment design, for

instance, vould correspond to probability levels established

by the designer, or by the Licensing Authority, without regard

to the cause of the excitation.

8. Conclusions

A procedure for the determination of dynamic response

spectra is suggested. Its application requires the assesmont

of the probability of occurrence of the events that may cause

dynamic excitation of the structures or components of the Plant

and the subsequent evaluation of the rms response spectrum

associated to each event. It results in a responso spectrum

with equal probabilities of exceedance for evorv period T.
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S U M M A R Y

A seismic analysis of a Turbine Building as a Class I

structure is presented***»—fchÈsgSSP**. The motivation for this

analysis was to ascertain the safety of (he Turbine Building

for the SSE (Safe Shutdown Earthquake).

-̂ The mathematical models used for the dynamic analysis

are discussed. The internal forces from the seismic analysis

obtained by the response spectrum method are superimposed to

the internal forces due to other loading cases. The critical

structural elements are then checked in order tq ¿ascertain

the safety of the structure for the SSE.
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INTRODUCTION

In Nuclear Power Plants, Turbine Buildings, normally, do

not belong to Class I Seismic Structures and consequently are

not designed to withstand loads of the SSE (Safe Shutdown

Earthquake)* Therefore, there is a possibility that the

structure of a Turbine Building may collapse when a SSE

condition occurs.

The most, consistent procedure to handle this situation

would be to perform a time history analysis of the Turbine

Building structure taking into account the nonlinear

structural behaviour. The output of this analysis would show

if the structure has the capability to withstand the

ocurrence of a SSE without causing damage to adjacent

properties. Generally this approach is unfeasible, due to

two main reasons: 1) the basic input for the time history

analysis, by a step-by-step integration method, is the

accelerogram of one or more strong motion earthquakes. The

scarce seismological background of a particular site makes

this selection very difficult; 2) reinforcement of structural

elements are needed an it is not known at the early stage of

the project.

The alternative procedure is to perform a seismic

analysis of the Turbine Building by the response spectrum

method, as a Class I seismic structure. In the present work

this analysis is made with the consideration of two structural

models: an integral model and a collapse model. The integral

model is a structural system which is subjected to the SSE

seismic loads prior to yielding or collapse of any of its

structural elements. The collapse model simulates a damaged

system subjected also to the SSE seismic loads; by virtue of

yield or overstress of some of its elements it is partially

transformed into a hinged system, in such a way that the part
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of the Turbine Building structure that is vital to the

safety of adjacent properties works in the elastic range

and remains intact.

The location of the plastic hinges in the collapse model

is selected in order to obtain the maximum possible forces

acting on the resisting frame and the foundation. No

investigation is made to find out the actual colla

mechanism. On the other hand the ultimate moments that would

act on the assumed hinges due to piastification are not

considered; in other words, no stiffness is taken into

account on the plastic hinges which means to be in the

conservative side regarding the objective of the analysis.

The assumed hinges idealize the locations where the structure

is supposed to rupture just in advance of collapsing and

falling apart. The structural elements of the part of the

structural system which must remain intact to prevent damage

in adjacent properties are proportioned to sustain the

corresponding internal forces.

The following sections cover: the description of the

Structure of the TG Building of Angra Unit II, for which at a

certain stage of the project an analysis like the herein

described was needed; the transformation into the

mathematical Models; the dynamic analysis; and how the

results were used to ascertain the fullfilments of the

objective of the analysis.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE

The Turbine Building considered in this analysis is

composed by a slab 1,8m thick and 15 frames. The slab is

supported by 186 piles. Pig. 1 shows the structural

arrangement of the frames, the slab, and the pile foundation.

idei



Fig.1 TURBINE BUILDING
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Fig. 2 TYPICAL FRAME
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A typical frame was selected for the analysis and it

was assumed that the results of this analysis are valid for

the remaining frames of the Turbine Building.

The frame located on line 15, Fig. 1, was selected as

the typical frame and is shown in Fig. 2.

The following points must be noted as related to the

typical frame: 1) a segment of slab of 5.425m is tributary

to the typical frame; 2) all structural elements within this

strip of slab are included in the structural model. Thus

apart the elements on the line 15 (frame, shear wall, and

piles) the following structural components are considered:

a) 2 groups of 3 piles each, in the vicinity of line 15 and

simetrically located relatively to line 15. b) a segment of

wall of 5.425m, tributary to the typical frame which is

considered as part of the column line "a" from El. +5.15m

down. The salite consideration applies for column line "i";

c) parts of the structure of the support of the condenser at

both sides of the line 15 (members Nos. 100 to 109, Fig. 2)

are considered as independent frames fixed in the foundation

slab. Nevertheless, for earthquake loading, the inertia

forces in this frame are applied at the top of the shear

wall on line 15. Thus a shear transmission is assumed between

these frames and the shear wall by means of a slab diaphragm

by lateral bending of connecting beams. To fulfill the

foregoing assumptions all masses of these frames are lumped

in the top of the shear wall at joint 15. On the other hand

vertical loadings are applied directly to the frames; 4)

joints 18 and 45, Fig. 2 are not connected to any element.

Thus, the diaphragm action of the slab at El. + 5.15m was

disregarded; 5) three tie elements were considered at Els.

5.15m, 12,35m, and 18.65m respectively, in order to represent

the effect of the horizontal structures at these floors in

the transmission of forces between lines f and g; and 6) the
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load? isidered are: dead weight; dead normal loads; non

dead normal loads, crane loads; earth and ground water

pressure; explosion and blast; and seismic loads.

The present paper is concerned specially with the

analysis for the seismic loading.

THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Two mathematical models were considered for the

structural system of the previous section. The first model

is the INTEGRAL MODEL and represents an undamaged system

which is subjected to seismic loading prior to collapse or

yielding of any of its structural elements. The second is

referred to as COLLAPSE MODEL and represents a damaged

system which, due to overstress and yielding in some of its

elements, is transformed into a partial mechanism. The

partial mechanism does not appear however in the part of the

structure which is vital to the safety of adjacent

properties. Specifically the frame between axis "g" and "i",

the foundation slab, and all piles still remain intact and

work in the elastic range. The integral and the collapse

mathematical models are shown in Fig. 3a and b respectively.

Three types of structural elements are used: 1) beam

elements with due account of existing excentricities; 2)

plane stress triangular and rectangular elements to model the

shear walls; and 3) generalized spring elements at nodes 20,

33, 34, 55, 65, 22, 56, 66, 23, 57, 67, 38, 39, 31, 32 and

27. These elements simulate the actual pile supports. The

stiffness matrix relative to the top of pile displacements

were calculated by the computer program PILMAT [lj.

The difference between the integral and the collapse

model is as follows. All nodes of the integral model are
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rigid with the exception that beam element No. 1 has hinges

in nodes 1 and 2, and beam elements Nos, 73 74, and 75,

which model the tie elements, have hinges in nodes 17 and

45, 12 and 46, and 47 and 6, respectively. All nodes of the

collapse model are rigid except that, to model the assumed

parcial mechanism, beam elements Nos. 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 19, 20,

21, and 28 have hinges respectively in nodes 1 and 2, 8 and

9, 9 and 10, 10 and 11, 11 and 12, 9 and 14, 10 and 15, 11

and 16, 12 and 17, and 13 only.

The mass due to dead weight and dead normal loads were

lumped at the nodes of the mathematical model, '.in order to

take into account the mass of the piles and some mass of the

adjacent soil vibrating with the piles, a mass equal to one

half the mass of the pile plus one third of the pile

tributary soil mass was lumped in the node corresponding to

the respective spring support.

DYNAMIC ANALYSIS

Dynamic analysis was independently performed for the

integral and the collapse model. Both models have 94

dynamic degrees of freedom. The STARDYNE program [2] was

used. The STAR section of the program computes the

eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The HQR (Householder - QR)

option was selected. The DYNRE 4 section of the program

calculates relative displacements, absolute accelerations,

and internal forces by the response spectrum method. The

first 20 normal modei? were considered. The response spectra

adopted are the horizontal and vertical Design Response

Spectra of the Regulatory Guide 1.60 [3]. The spectra

values were scaled to a maximum ground acceleration of O.lg.

In accordance with the Regulatory oUide 1.61 |4] damping was

taken as 7% of the critical damping.
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RESULTS

The results of the dynamic analysis are the natural

frequencies, modal shapes, and the relative displacements,

absolute accelerations, and internal forces obtained by the

response spectrum method.

The first natural frequency of the integral model is

0.75 Hz and of the collapse model, 0.52 Hz, Computer plots

of the first modal shapes are shown in Fig. 4a and b.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

From the results obtained in the dynamic analysis, the

internal forces in the most stressed elements are greater in

the collapse model. Nevertheless the difference in the

stresses in most of the elements is not very remarkable. This

fact indicate that for the masses located at the upper portion

of the structure (e.g. roof and crane) the main lateral force

resisting system for the integral structure is defined by

exactly the same structural elements that remain undamaged in

the collapse situation. As the shear walls are maintained in

this last model the redistribution of the inertia loads in

the lower elevations is not considerable either. On the

other hand the column at line g between Els. 5.15m and 18.65m

(elements 23, 77, and 72) shows in the collapse model a great

increase in bending moments and shear forces when compared

with the integral model.

In the collapse model the lateral resistence of the

frame over the shear wall was supressed by the introduction

of hinges in the ends of the columns. Consequently the

inertia loading in El. + 12.35m is mainly absorbed by the

column at line g.
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T6 BUILDING FRAME AT AXIS 1 5 - INTEGRAL MODEL X2VIEW

DISPLACEMENT CASE I

T6 BUILDING FRAME AT AXIS 1 5 - COLLAPSED MODEL X2VIEW
DISPLACEMENT CASE I

Fig. 4 FIRST MODAL SHAPES
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With regard to the foundation, deformations of pile

heads (RSS values) were hiqher for the integral model than

for the collapse one. Thus t greater'moments and shears_in

the pile heads occur in the inteqral, model .r- As explained

early in the INTRODUCTION, ultinu\te moments acting on the

plastic hinges were taken as zero. This is of course á

simplification; for a real earthquake piastification

moments different from zero, dictated by reinforcement will

occur at the plastic hinge locations. An intermediate

condition concerning stiffness between the integral and the

collapse model will be present. An upper bound for bending

moments and shear on piles can be estimated then, using the

values corresponding to the integral model.

The seismic internal forces obtained from the dynamic

analysis are superimposed with the internal forces due to

static loads. All elements of the vital part of the

structure were checked for safety in order that the ultimate

goal of the analysis is accomplished.
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1. INTRODUÇÃO

O presente trabalho trata da aplicação do método dos elemen

tos finitos a análise estática e dinâmica da estrutura do edifí-

cio de contenção de um reator ràpido^de_pesguisa_ do_tipo piscina.

Para este tipo de reator o edifício de contenção adotado foi

cilíndrico com uma abobada esférica (Fig. 1) com a função funda-

mental de abrigar o reator e evitar a contaminação radiativa do

exterior devido a um acidente do tipo Borax.

0,JO*t

E = 2.1 106tf/m2

v = 0.2

Y = 5.80tf/m3

Fig. 1 - Dimensões do reator e características do concreto

0 acidente do tipo Borax ê o máximo acidente previsto nos
reatores tipo piscina (com combustível na base de liga urânio me

tálico/alumínio) quando nele é introduzida uma brusca reatividn

de positiva.
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A inserção da r,èati,vidade (reator super-cr_iticpj poderá ocor

rer, entre várias situações, como a de carregamento com uma re-

tirada, não controlada dás barras de segurança e controle, como

também a queda de um elemento combustível no núcleo do reator(em

determinada configuração), sem a devida compensação (em tempo )

das quedas das barras de controle e segurança.

Com a inserção da ¿relatividade *e conseqüente passagem do rea

tor do estado crìtici para o super-critico, uma grande quantida

de de energia, proveniente das fissões, será liberada num tempo

minimo (da ordem dé 7ms), o que .levará o núcleo a se fundir,acres,

centando-se ainda p energia proveniente da reação metal liquido

(Al/U) com a agua. /

Baseados em dados experimentais do Reator Borax-1 (levado Ls"

ao estado de destruição) que é semelhante as características do

reator em questão, a energia liberada, para o acidente deste tî

po, ê da ordem de 135MJ (fissão e reação metal/água).

Esta energia é transmitida ao ambiente em forma de onda de

choque (energia mecânica) e na vaporização de água da piscina ,

resultando no final, num aumento de temperatura e pressão den -

tro da estrutura de contenção do reator.

A energia mecânica liberada (caráter explosivo) ê da ordem

de 9% do total, isto é, 12,15MJ e deverá ser absorvida em gran-

de parte pela deformação inelãstica do tanque da piscina (cilín

drico com paredes de aço inox e afastado de um envoltório de con

eruto para poder permitir esta deformação).

A deformação inelãstica do tanque da piscina é muito impor

tante e deve ser d: ansionada com muito cuidado pois em caso con

trnrio a água da piscina se elevará com grande energia podendo

romper a cúpula do edifício de contenção no exato momento do aci

dento Borax. Portanto vamos partir do pressuposto que o tanque

da piscina foi projetado para este fim, de tal forma que, a água

expulsada não atinja a cúpula do prédio. No reator em questão ape

sar dn deformação do tanque a energia mecânica restante, libera

da .i água, ê da ordem 0,7MJ fazendo-a subir cerca de 3,5 metros

nei ma da superfície livre da piscina. A altura do prédio (cúpu-

la) foi especificada levando em conta este fato.
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Finalmente apôs os transientes devido a explosão, a energia

liberada total (135MJ) absorvida pelo sistema (reator/edifício de

contenção) vai se traduzir em um aumento de pressão e temperatu-

ra do ambiente interno ao edifício de contenção, calculado., em:

AP = 80 mb

AT = 20°C

Estas forai;, as cargas especificadas para a análise estrutu-

ral do prédio em questão, que tem como características gerais:

a) Potência - lOOw (nominal)

- 100 kw (pico)

b) Massa do combustível - 8kg de U em elementos combustí-

veis tipo MTR

c) dimensões conforme Figura 1

2. RESULTADOS E CONCLUSÕES

Para a análise foi elaborado um programa de cálculo automá-

tico especial, com as seguintes características:

a) Tipos de elementos utilizáveis (Fig. 2)

Podem ser utilizados elementos triangulares planos com 15 ou

18 graus de liberdade, e elementos de revolução4 com 36 graus de

liberdade.

Considerou-se a possibilidade da estrutura do prédio ser cons

tituída por uma casca laminada (vários materiais) e as matrizes

de rigidez foram devidamente alteradas para permitirem até um ma

ximo de 5 camadas ortótropas..

Estruturas mistas, constituídas de lâminas e sistemas de bar

ras e estruturas sanduiche também foram introduzidas no progra-

ma4.

b) Análises possíveis de serem realizadas:

- Analise estática, para cargas de peso próprio, pressão de

acidente, gradientes de temperatura (representados por funções até

do 29 grau) ao longo da parede e equivalentes estáticos a sismoŝ ..

- Análise dinâmica consistindo do cálculo das propriedades vi

1O76I
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bratórias e da resposta dinàmica a solicitações determìnlsticas,

pelo metodo da integrai de Duhamel, ou a simulações de solicita

ções sísmicas, o que para o caso do reator em estudo só tem in-

teresse (em termos de segurança nuclear) no caso em que puder ocor

rer simultaneamente com acidenJ;ej§q.J:ipp^Boraxf o que ê probaM

listicamente difícil.

16 64AUS

Fig. 2 - Elementos finitos disponíveis no programa automático

Para as condições citadas no item 1 foram realizadas anali

ses estáticas e dinâmicas, com a malha mostrada na Figura 3(ele

mentos triangulares) e são apresentados resultados numéricos e

diagramas de esforços solicitantes em seções típicas. As proprie

dades vibratórias foram as seguintes:

- 1- Freq.: 6,05Hz

- 2^ Freq. : 7,43Hz

Para a análise foram usados 652 elementos com 18 graus de

liberdade. Uma análise da resposta dinâmica e informações deta-

lhadas dos elementos são objeto de outras publicações.

¥:
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I Pig. 3 - Malha utilizada lio cálculo
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Fig, 4. Diagramas de esforços solicitantes
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SUMMARY

0 non-linear system oaw be
AoâallÃâ using the finite element code ANSYS [l] and also
various calculations which have been carried out»

The non-linear characteristic of the system., which
consists of linear shells, slabs and beams and of linear
elements with the static properties of water, i s due to the
unavoidable working tolerances present within the structure.
The model presented on the following pages takes account of
the non-linear mutual coupling of the components and the
linear coupling with the water. ( í l u X w
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1 . INTRODUCTION

1 . 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS

1 , 1 . 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In the f ie ld of engineering technology, in particular
that of reactor technology, ever increasing demands are
placed on certain components and structures. In order to
f u l f i l these increasing requirements, increasingly complex
structures must be designed. Under the influence of rapid
transient loads these structures can exhibit linear and also
non-linear behaviour. I t i s the task of the analytical
engineer to demonstrate the integrity of these structures. I t
i s the intention of this paper to look at the problems
associated with non-linear systems and the determination of
their dynamic response using f in i t e element methods.

1.1.2 DEFINITION OF NON-LINEAR SYSTEMS

Linear systems are characterized by the linear dependence
between stresses and strains . In non-linear systems this i s
no longer the case . In practice, various forms of non-
l inearity can be distinguished:

- structural instabi l i ty (buckling e tc . )
- material p las t i c i ty
- variation of structural e l a s t i c i t y during loading.

This paper w i l l be mainly concerned with the variation
of e l a s t i c i t y of a structure during loading, as i t occurs in
the structure described under 1 .2 . The variation of
e l a s t i c i t y can resul t from the following causes:

- parts of the structure may support only tension or
compression

- overstretching (closing) of working clearances
- development of working clearances.



1.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE

In Fig. 1 the main components of the structure are shown

schematically.

1 - Outer cylinder

2 - Inner cylinier

3 - Partition wall

4 - Baffle

5 - Tie rod

6 - Bolts

In the steady state equal pressures act in the

compartments 1 to 3 which are filled with water, so that the

working clearances (gaps) gap 1 and 2 are open whereas gap 3

is closed. All compartments are filled with water.

1.3 PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

ì
During operation the pressures in the compartments 1 - 3

vary differently with tine, hence giving rise to a

differential pressure p on the components. The pressure in

compartment 2 sinks by about 5%, whereas the two compartments

1 and 3 only suffer a pressure drop of about 0.5%. The time-

dependent variation, the order of magnitude of the

differential pressures and the direction of action are

clearly visible in Fig. 2.

The significant differential pressures are represented

by Ap^2 and Ap^2» which act on the inner cylinder and

partition wall respectively. The anticipated deformations

will cause a reduction or even closing of the working

clearances, gaps 1 and 2, and the opening of gap 3. Because

of the rapid variation and absolute magnitude of the pressure

differences it is possible that, as a result of deformation

of the partition wall and the inner cylinder, gaps 1 and 2

will close, thus leading to a buckling load on the baffle.

The baffles themselves are subjected to a vertically acting

differential pressure.
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Figure 1 Main Components
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Owing to the differing elasticities it is conceivable

that one of the working clearances, gap 1 or gap 2, closes sooner

in which case the baffle will move horizontally. These

deformations must be borneJoy the tie rods without excessive

stresses. As a consequence of these deliberations calculations

were performed in order to determine:

- stresses and strains in all 6 components as a result

of differential pressures

- whether either of the working clearances close (gap 1

and/or gap 2)

- deformations and stresses in the tie rod in the case

that gap 1 or gap 2 closes

- deformations and stresses in the baffle when gap 1 and

gap 2 close, determination of the impact forces and the

resulting elastic and/or plastic deformations.

1.4 PROPOSED METHOD OF ANALYSIS

The structure described above is extremely complex and no

mathematically exact solutions or even approximate methods are

available for the determination of deformations and stresses.

If the complexity of the system is reduced by introduction of

a simplified model, the deformation and structural behaviour

can no longer be determined with adequate certainty. As a

result new methods of structural analysis have been devised,

their acceptance being due to the enormous computing capacity

of large digital computers. This method, the method of finite

elements, was implemented for the present problem. In order

that the analytical aims, i.e. consideration of clearances,

time-dependent pressure differences, plastic deformation and the

determination of impact forces could be rationally fulfilled in

a case of complex structures, the program system ANSYS was

implemented. Other reasons for the choice of this program were

the superelement technique and the restart capability.

The proposed method of solution thus represents a

non-linear dynamic analysis (with restart). The following
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section deals with the specification of the problem and the

actual calculation. In Fig. 3 the sequence of steps in the

analysis is shown in a flow-diagram.

Figure 3 Flow diagram

Draft of the real construction

Idealization into a equivalent finite element model

(Selection of the element types:plate,beam,solid,

fluid,thermal etc.)

Dates for the finite element model

- materialproperties

- nodes in the system of coordinates

- restrains,springs

- description of the elements(properties«thickness)

- loads(forces,moments,displacements,temperatures,

pressure,strains etc.)

Control cards for the computer machine

Punching the datas and control cards

Executing the job on the computer

Print the output

Ivi
$*•• :

?$:..; Analysing the results

m
I©
157-'-1 1OS7



2. PROBLEM SPECIFICATION AND SOLUTION

2.1 METHOD OF ANALYSIS [2]

The equation of motion for a system can be written

generally in matrix form as follows;

IMI (Ü) •«• IC] m + IK] (u) - (F(t)} (2.1)

IM]
IC]
IK]

W
to
to

Mass matrix
Damping matrix

Stiffness matrix
Acceleration vector

Velocity vector

Displacement vector

(F(t)J Time-dependent force vector

The numerical method of integration for equation (2.1) used in

ANSYS is as follows:

M - (» t\ <2.2)

{Ù} = f, ( {u ¿, (u t1V {u t2i, {u t¿. to,trt2,t3) (2.3)

{0} = f2 ( {u ¿r {u t 1 ) , ^u t2], {n,t^ toft1(,t2rt3) (2.4)

{u} is the solution vector and {ù} and (ii} are functions of {u}

The index t denotes the solution at different times, whereby

tQ = Time at present iteration

t^ = Time at previous iteration

t2 = Time at iteration before t1
t3 = Time before t2

Further details can be found in the literature 12].
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2.2 IDEALISATION OF THE STRUCTURE

The entire structure is plotted in Fig. 4. Since both the

loads and the structure are symmetrical about the partition

wall, only one half of the structure was modelled. Hence the

following boundary conditions were chosen for the axis of

symmetrys /

RX = RZ - O

For clarity the individual components are shown and treated
separately.

2.2.1 OUTER CYLINDER

In Fig. 5 the outer cylinder (component 1) i s depicted.
The total height of the component i s approx. 16,000 mm. In
order to limit the volume of calculation, the outer cylinder
i s only considered up to a height of about 5,638 mm. For this
elevation the following conditions for the displacements and
rotation were selected:

wx, w , w JÉ o, - IS « -ã£ = -ã£ = o.
y x y z

The decay length is:

2.33 .V s . R_¡ = 2.33 >/74 . 1772 mm1- 845 mm.
IR

In this manner the height to be modelled can be determined as

2850 + 845 = 3695 mm. Thus the modelled height of 5638 mm is

adequate. The lower plane is considered to be rigidly clamped.

The following element types were used to model the shell:

STIF 63 (rectangular plate) and STIF 13 (triangular plate).

The dimensions can be summarized in the following manner:

mean radius ̂  = 1772 mm, wall thickness s » 74 mm,

height H = 5638 mm.



Figure 4 Structure with a l l conponents
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Figure 5 Outercylinder

2.2.2 INNER CYLINDER

The inner cylinder is depicted in Fig. 6. The same

assumptions as in 2.2.1 were also made here except that the

lower edge is not damned. These concern the height, the

translations and rotations, the decay length and the element

types.

Dimensions: mean radius R^ * 158S mm, wall thickness 20 mm,

height H = 5638 mm.

toni



Figure 6 Innercylinder

2.2.3 PARTITION WALL

This divides the cylindrical cross-section into two

regions and is welded to the outer and inner cylinder

(see sketch on Fig. 7). The distribution of elements is evident

from Fig. 7.

The partition is 100 mm thick and has a height of 2500 mm.

The following element was used: STIF 63 (rectangular plate).
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Figure 7 Partition wall
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2.2.4 BAFFLE

The baffles are semicircular perforated plates with and

without cut-outs. The arrangement of holes is shown in the

following sketch:

The properties of the perforated plate are described by

an equivalent modulus of elasticity and an equivalent Poisson's

ratio. The plate is assumed to be uniformally thick s - 20 nun.

The determination of the equivalent moduli is described in the

literature (31. The following values were determined:

E = 0.143 (E* = 3700 kp/mm2) and v* = 0.634.

Structurally, three different types must be

distinguished;

¡up 2 >m>:

J ..

The different baffle shapes are necessary in order to

provide a specified flow pattern. There are 9 baffles in all.

These were modelled using the element types STIF 63 and

STIF 13. The distribution of the elements and nodes within

one baffle is depicted in Fig. 8.

2.2.5 TIE ROD

The purpose of the tie rods is to clamp the individual

baffles together. The necessary spaciny is guaranteed by

1O94



Figure 8 Baffle system with the tie rods

sleeves. Pre-tensioninq is provided so that the normal

operating loads do not cause horizontal movement of the

baffles with respect to the sleeves. The various details are

sketched below:

r/isJnt.ii

As a result of this design the system consisting of
baffle, sleeve and tie rod can be treated as linear and
assumed to behave globally as a beam.

f:

•'•';-$
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The following element types were used: STIF 4 (beam).

2.2.6 BOLTS

The bo l t s ac t a« spacers between the inner and outer

cylinder and are arranged a t various heights and points

around the circumference. They support only t ens i l e and

compressive forces (STIF 8, Spar-element),

2.2.7 MODELLING OF WATER

The water p resen t i n zones 1 t o 3 has an important

function. In par t icular i t prevents deformation of the

part i t ion wall but also of other components since i t must be

displaced by the components. The water also has a large

influence on the lower natural frequencies. The determination

of these eigenfrequencies, however, is extremely difficult

and so measurements were made in order to determine the

remaining parameters with the help of comparative

calculations with and without water. In Fig. 9 the natural

modes and frequencies of the system, i . e . pa r t i t ion , inner

and outer cylinder, with and without water are depicted.

These results were taken into account in the calculations

with linear systems and included in the dynamic non-linear

calculation. For this purpose solid-elements (STIF 5) with

the following properties were used:

Modulus of e las t i c i ty E = 210 kp/mm2

Poisson's r a t io v = 0.499

2.2.8 NON-LINEAR ELEMENTS

The non-l ineari t ies present are denoted in Fig. 1 by

gap 1 to 3. Non-linearities can be treated using the element

STIF 40 (see sketch) . tn contrast to gaps 1 and 2 which are

open (max. 3.8 mm) a t the commencement of loading, the gap 3

i s in a closed s t a t e .
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Figure 9 Eigenfrequencies and mocleshapes
for the divider plate



Gaps 1 are present between the partition wall and the

individual baffle planes. The partition wall is slightly

ovally deformed because of temperature differences in the

partition wall. As a result the gaps 1 are not uniform, the

gaps 2 are present between the baffles and the inner cylinder.

The damping, friction and mass were ignored for this analysis.

The spring constant for this gap is dependent on the local

deformation characteristic of the components which collide when

the gap closes.

2.3 FORMULATION OF LOADS

The time histories of the differential pressures acting on

the partition wall, the baffles and the outer and inner

cylinders, for which some representative curves are shown in

Fig* 2, are known functions of time. Along these components

they vary in both the circumferential and 'irPthe vertical

direction.

2.4 ELEMENT DESCRIPTIONS

2.4.1 STIF 4 3-DIMENSIONAL ELASTIC BEAM ELEMENT

6 degrees of freedom per node

Displacement conditions:

ux(x) = C, + C2x

Uy ( x ) = C3 + C 4 X

uz(x) = C? + CQX

1 + C12

du.

wx(x) =

z
dx



2.4,2 STIF 5 3-DIMENSIONAL SOLID ELEMENT

3 degrees of freedom per node

Displacement conditions :

(x,y,z) »
(x,y,z) =
(x,y,z) =

C6x +
c10 x

c
3y
c7y C8z

2.4.3 STIF 8 3-DIMENSIONAL SPAR ELEMENT

3 degrees of freedom per node

ux (x) = C, + C2x

2.4.4 STIF 13, 63 TRIANGULAR PLATE ELEMENT, RECTANGULAR

PLATE ELEMENT

6 degrees of freedom per node

ux (x,y) =

uy (x,y) = CrX C
6y

2 . 4 . 5 STIF 40 CONTINUATION ELEMENT

4 degrees of freedom per node

if <-"P
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2.5 COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE

2 . 5 . 1 PRELIMINARY CALCULATIONS

The important natural modes and frequencies were
determined for the systems cons i s t ing of baf f l e s (9 in to ta l )
and t i e rods (components 4 and 5 ) . These were adjusted to the
measurements in water by varying the e l a s t i c modulus of the
t i e rods. The f i r s t eigenfreguency of the system determined i n
t h i s manner l i e s a t 25.6 Hz and i s a bending mode
(perpendicular t c the par t i t ion wall) .

Similar inves t iga t ions were a l so made for the system
cons i s t ing of p a r t i t i o n w a l l , b o l t s , outer and inner cylinders
(components 1 , 2 , 3 and 6 ) . The influence of the induced
vibration of the water i s extremesly d i f f i c u l t t o e s t a b l i s h ,
part icularly for the par t i t ion w a l l . The computed natural
frequencies were matched to the measured frequencies by
making s l i g h t var iat ions t o the density of the water modelled.
The dominant f i r s t eigenfrequency i s at 10.0 Hz, further
natural frequencies lying a t 2 0 . 0 , 38.8 and 50 Hz. The
corresponding natural modes are depicted i n F ig . 9 .

2 .5 .2 CHOICE OF TIME-STEP

The value of the t ime-step i s crucial to the
determination of the deformations and in part icular of
impact forces . The following factors must be considered in
the choice of t ime-step:

- period of components

- contact time

- pressure time history.

An analysis of the pressure time histories yielded a
lower minimum time-step of approx. 0.005 sec (- 200 Hz). The
period of the components w i l l assume the sane order of
magnitude as the forcing function (pressure time history).The
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contact time was estimated at 100* of the free period of the

component with the lowest natural frequency and is - 0.001 sec

(f = 10 Hz), As a result of the program restart capability it

is possible to reduce the time-step just before a gap closes In

order to determine the impact forces more accurately.

2.5.3 COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE

The calculations were done on a CDC Cyber 175 computer.

Owing to the size of the problem ECS had to be used. The

following computer times were required for each load case or

iteration:

CP 580 sec

10 335 sec

These times include the setting up and solving of the stiffness

matrix at each time-step.

The system analysed has the following data:

Number of elements 1265

Number of nodes - 1250

Wave front present 469

max. 510

Time-step i 0.2 . 10~3 sec (0.0002 sec)

Prior to the main run a starting calculation was made with

two load cases in order to check that the initial velocity of

the system was zero. All results were written to tape and could

be accessed by the following RESTART-calculations.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 DISPLACEMENTS (DEFORMATIONS)

In Fig. 10 the horizontal displacements of the components,

partition wall and inner cylinder are plotted as a function of

time. After making allowance for the scale it is evident that

with almost the same pressure rise time as on the partition

wall, the inner cylinder experiences large deformations because

of its low stiffness. The deformations of the partition wall

and inner cylinder are opposed, both moving in the direction of

the baffle (component 4). The magnitude of the deformations of

the partition reflect the strong influence of the water. As a

result,closing of the gaps 1 and 2 is not encountered with the

pressure variations considered. This result is most positive

for the construction since it can be assumed that the baffles

(component 4) are not exposed to an impulsive loading in the

horizontal direction. Hence, extensive buckling analyses and

investigations of baffle plasticity are not required. The

computed deformations in the system do not lead to damage in

any components under the given transient pressure loadings.

3.2 STRESSES

The purpose of these investigations was primarily the

determination of the deformations and the element sizes were

chosen appropriately. However, deductions can still be made to

a certain extent regarding the level of stress. Thus the

partition wall experiences a max. stress of - 11 kp/mm and the

inner cylinder - 13 kp/mm . The permissible stress for the

materials used is - 35.9 kp/mm , so that an adequate factor of

safety is guaranteed. For a more accurate determination of

stress (static) the deformation vector at each time step must

be transposed to a more finely subdivided structure.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Under the given conditions of loading, the structure is

adequately dimensioned and is in no way impaired in its

function. The chosen working clearances do not close up and

impacting of components is avoided. Thus, additional loading of

the components is excluded (shock, buckling, plastification).

The influence of the water is seen to be very great.
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ANAIS DA CONFERÊNCIA SOBRE ANÁLISE, PROJETO E
CONSTRUÇÃO DE ESTRUTURAS DE CENTRAIS NUCLEARES
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'UN-
STRESS ANALYSIS AND CALCULATION OF ELASTICITY VALUES

POR A REACTOR PRESSURE VESSEL SUPPORT SYSTEM, USING

FINITE ELEMENT PROGRAMS AND THE SUBSTRUCTURE TECHNIQUE",

Wolfqanq E l f m a n n , Kraftwerk U n i o n , R 2 1 3 , 8 5 2 0 E r l a n g e n

SUMMARY

A report is given on how the stress analysis and the

calculation of the elasticity values of a reactor pressure

vessel support system can be carried out with the. aid of the

STARDYNE finite element program system, usinq the sub-

structure technique. The objects of the RPV support system are

explained, and descriptions are given of the design of the

structure and the types of stress. ( QjudLvUft. I
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1 «Indroduction
1.1 General introduction
The nuclear steamgenerating system of the pressure water
reactor exists of the reactor pressure vessel(RFV), of two,
three our four identical reactor coolant loops.As an example
a three loop plant will be treated.Six support lugs are
welded on the RFV,three of them will transmitt vertical
loads and six will transmitt horizontal loads.With these
support lugs the RPV is clamped.
The support of the RPV is like an polygonal ring; its task
is to transmitt the loadings (resultant forces and moments)
from the operation, from Loca, earthquake, aircraft crash and
explosion pressure wave into the building.
Por this component the stress analysis and the calculation
of the elasticity values has to be done.The stress analysis
is for the design of the RPV support ring,the calculation
of the elasticity values is for the analysis of the total
primary loop system.
The purpose of this work is to present the use of finite
element codes and the substructure technic for the RPV
support ring.
1.2 Description of the construction
The RPV support ring is loaded with horizontal and vertical
forces;the support structure is a ring girder of rectangular
cross-section.The design for the support envisages six
tangential and three vertical support lugs(T6V3).The
support structure is designed in such a way that the
forces are transmitted as directly as possible to the
girder supports in the concrete.This function is assumed
by the support lug segments and the bottom plate.Therefore,
any large movement of the support structure is avoided;also
the stress level in the cross-section is not very high,
apart from the force application points,where increased
local stresses occur.
A bracket fixed to the ring girder and a membrane between
the RPV and the bracket prevent any ingress into the lower
reactor compartment when fuel assembly clusters are being
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Figure 1 Global plan view HPV-support

replaced.Figure 1 is an overall top review on the RPV
support structure ¡Figures 2a and 2b show the dimensions
and shape of the cross-section.
1.3 Task description
1.3.1 Stress Analysis
Loca gives the highest loading and therefore it is taken
for the stress analysis.The forces from the Loca load-
cases are transmitted to the support lugs via stops on
the BFV,and are passed over the support structure direct-
ly to the concrete.
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Figure 2b Dimension of the hollow vectangular cross-section

with a vertical support-bracket
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It is now the task to show that the determined stresses

are lower than the allowable stresses.

1.3,2 Calculation of the Elasticity Values

The dynamic analysis of the primary system is very import •<•

ant,for Loca and other load cases(earthquake).For this

analysis types the elasticity values of the support ring

are necessary,The values '¿ill give a coupling relationship

"between the primary system(with the EFV) and the reactor

building.They may have a great influence on the eigen-

frequencies of the primary system and on the forces which

will acting on the components and the supports.With the

calculated elasticity values it's possible to make final

dynamic analysis including the calculation of the forces

and moments.

1.4 Presentation of the solution using finite element codes

and the substructure technic

The dimensions of the support ring and also the high degree

of accuracy of the stress analysis a very detailed finite

element model was chosen.The stiffnessmatrix of such great

models such as those,with a number of degree of freedom of

nearly 15ooo,is immense.The computer time to creiate this

large matrix can be nearly 20 hours,even on a CDC Cyber 175-

For the elasticity values the stiffnessmatrix must be

reduced and inverted to a 6 X 6-springmatrix.This part of

calculation needs several hours of computer time,which

makes these calculations very expensive.Further the risk

foe a break down of the computer machine is very high. For

this kind of task it is therefore helpful to use the sub-

structure technic. The idea of the substructure technic is to

cut up the whole model into some smaller models (substructures) .

The time for creating the stiffnessmatrix of the smaller models

is low. The multiplication of the stiffnessmatrices from the

substructure does not use so much time like the calculation of

the stiffnessmatrix from the whole model. In some cases the

factor between these two types of calculations might reach

values up to four. The results for both methods are the same.

First it's necessary to reduce and Invert the stiffness-

matrix from the first substructure to the boundary nodes.
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This springmatrix must be coupled with the next substructure.

From this model, which includes the springmatrix of the first

substructure, the computer will calculate the stiffness-

matrix. This matrix must be reduced and inverted to the next

boundary nodes. And so on. Parallel to the reduction of the

matrices the computer code reduce the loadvectors to the

boundary nodes, The last substructure is called global

structure, the code create the stiffnessmatrix and the

loadvector. The solution of this equation is the displacement

vector from which the program will calculate the stresses for

all elements. At this point we don't know anything about the

displacements in the substructure, only the displacements on

the boundary nodes of the last substructure. This displace-

ments are input for this substructure, the stiffnessmatrix

and the loadvector can be read from tape. With this

informations the program will calculate the displacements

for all nodes in this substructure and also the stresses for

the elements. The user must repeat this procedure as often as

he has substructures .

2. Preparation of the task and the solution

2.1 Method of Calculation

The finite element method is available for structures such

as the BPV support structure, with forces which enter and

leave at localised places. The advantages of this method

are that complex structures,which, defy complete solution

according to girder or plate theory,at reasonable expense,

can be calculated exactly.The basic equation for the finite

element method is the formula (1) known from mechanics :

F = K x f (force = stiffness x displacement) (1)

The finite element method,therefore,determines the stiffness

of the whole structure;the forco is applied .to the structure;

and the displacement of the structure is determined.

f = P / K . (2)

Jí'or simóle components,tension or compression struts etc.,

the displacement can be calculated directly from this

formula,sirice no linkage with other components exists.The

RPV support ring,however,consists for the most part of
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individual plates which,when linked together,constitute

the EPV support structure.This linkage gives rise to a

large linear equation system which can be solved practically

and reliably by means of matrix algebra.For this reason,

formula (1) is rewritten in matrix notation:

® = l£Wf} (3)
where {P} is the force vector,{f} the displacement vector

and \K\ the stiffnessmatrix.The stresses and strains are

calculated from the displacement vector {f} of the support

structure. The se stresses allow the structure itself to be

assessed.

2.2 Idealization of the structure

The STARDYNE program system of the URI Institute in Cal.

was chosen for the calculation.lt is a completely tested

program,used by industry and authorities likewise.The

whole support structure was split up into two partial

structures,namely substructure A and global structure.In

figure 3 one can find the location and the forces in the

support lugs.Figure 4 will show the finite element model

a half of the structure.

The size of the individual plate elements plays a decisive

part in the accuracy of the stresses.The chosen number of

elements assures this,but because of this,the number of

nodes had been more than 2950,so that only the substructure

technic can be used here.

Most of the elements are triangular and rectangular plate

elements.Instead of a fixed support in the concrete in the

horizontal and vertical direction are used springvalues

fromm the support ring of the concrete.

The following materialproperties are used:

Young modulus 21000 kp/mmm*

Poison ratio 0-3

Some parts of the structure has the same dimensions and the

same shape.These parts are modeled in a local coordinate

system;with the card type HEWSYS it's possible to put this

parts in a global coordinate system.
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2.3 Formulation of the loadings

TUe values and the direction of the loadings are shown in

figure 3.The input for the structure are point loads on

nodes.

2.4 Execution of the calculation

The flow diagram(figure 5) will show the sequence for the

calculation.After the preparation of the finite element

model geometry tests and plot tests are necessary to be

sure that this complex structure is without errors( figure

4).The description of the idea and the execution of the sub-

structure technic are given under 1.4(see above).At last

the stresses and the displacements are to be ploted for the

two structures.

, Results

3-1 Stress Analysis

3.1.1 Design Criterea and load Combinations

Figure 3 shows the location and the values of the forces

acting on the support lugs.These values are treated as

faulted conditions and can be therefore reported ii

comparison, to AÍ3HE IÍF 3000 Appendix F.

For accident ,3m*or 1.5 Suf apply as permissible stresses

l'or the components of the cross-sect ion, with on' = 0.7 Km =

0.7 TÍ ...For this material the following values are used:

Gm = 37.1 kp/mmsi1 > Pm

1.5 om* = 55-7 kp/mm' ' (Pm+Pl;Pm+Pl+Pb)

The temperature of the matrial is SOO'C.

These permissible stresses for the individual types of

stresses are compared with the stress intensities to the

shear stress and von Mises hypotheses.

làhear stress hypotheses 3^ =a,-at

Deformation hypotheses(von Mises)

The maximum of ¿>u,i32i,SJ1 and %^ are to be compare with the

permissible stresses.

Load combination:Forces from Locaplus deadweight of the

RPV and the RPV support ring.
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3,1.2 Displacements

The displacement of the ring resulting from loads must not

reach values so that any of the main coolant pipes come

into contact to any part of the concrete structure.If the

displacement are greater than allowed additional loads are

transmitted from the reactor coolant pipe through bending

to -he concrete.The interpretation of the displacements

show that the maximum vertical value is between 4.2 mm up-

wards and 5.1 mm downwards.The reason for the difference

is a moment about the horizontal axis.

The displacements are less than allowed and tiierefore there

is no contact between pipes and concrete.

Figure 6 and 7 show the displacements on a support lug,the

distortion has been grossly exaggerated in order to make

the movement clear.

3• '1. p ¿tresses

The maximum stress intensity apears on the lower edge of

the bottom plate in the area of the tangential lug(T5)

because of the very high and local forces (element 45 in

substructure A).It's value is ffvti= 50.4 kp/mma (Fig.8).

« great help for the description of the lines of equal

stress is the possibility of contour plots.Figure 9 and

•10 will shov: the stress intensity of the substructure A

on thtì uppcrsiiíe(í'ÍR.9) and on the lower side(fig.1O) of

fclif? "•••ottoia pluto..'. ';etailed stress olot for the region of

the maximum. str?:>ss in shown in figure TI.

'Ir:io maximum cfcvess intensity from Pm + PI + Pb are lower

thivi the allov:aslo stress 1.5 3m.

•¿ho clohal moTabra.no stress ita is 28.0 kp/mm¿ ,and lower

tVuv.. the allowable stress ijin*.

In additional the buckling; resistence of the part of the

structure with the maximum compression stress is calculated

accordine to the gerraan code DIN 4114.The minimum value of

the buckling resistance is 1.125,the calculated resistance

is 1.25.

As the determined stresses are lower than the allowable

stresses,the proof of the RPV support ring is furnished.
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SUB f»

CONTOUR LEVELS
MIN
0
B
C
D
E
f
6
H
I
J

nnx

.8B204E-01
•B8204E-01
5.4261
10.764
16.102
21.440
26.778
32.116
37.4S4
42.792
48.130
48.130

PLOT OF VONMISES STRESS +X3
STflR TBPE4 VECTOR NO I

SCBLE = 1121.2

Figure 9 bottom plate Sub A



SUB «

CONTOUR LEVELS
MN

R
B
C
D
E
F -
G
H
]
J

HRX

.B4179E-01

.64179E-O1
.5.6601
11.256
16.8S2
22.448
28.044
33.640
39.236
44.832
50.427
50.427

PLOT OF V0NM1SES STRESS -X3
STRR TRPE4 VECTOR NO 1

SCRLE = 1121.Z

Figure 10 bottom plate Sub A
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SUB fl

CONTOUR LEVELS
IUN

R
B
C
0
E
F
G
H
1
J

Max

1.3392
1.3392
6>7935
12.248
17.702
23.156
28.610
34.065
39.S19
44.973
SO.427
50.427

PLOT OF VONttlSES STRESS -X3
STAR TRPE4 VECTOR NO 1

SCBLE r 413.13

Figure 11 Section of the bottom plate £ob A

3.1.4 Local peak ¿tress

With, models of this size it's not possible to calculate

local peak stresses and stress concentration design factors.

For this analysis it's necessary to have a very stnal finite

element net.This is not able in each case,the reasons are

thft computer and program technic.For this case the use of

the substructure teeteri e is economicaly.The first work

after modelizing is to create the stiffnessmatrix of the

wiiole structure,to reduce and invert the matrix to a
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"boundary line.From this boundary line it can be designed
1 a new,detailed finite element model.The springvalues are
; the elastic supports for the detailed model.Than it's
"j possible to calculate the exact stresses including the

peak stresses and the stress concentration design factors.
;| 3-2 Calculation of the Elasticity Values
| 3.2.1 General

For the analysis(earthquake,Loca) of the primary system
it must be created a finite element model which includes
the components,the pipes and the supports.The coupling

"rf between the primary system and the reactor building is
; done by the HPV support ring.The elasticity values must
; be reduced to the centre of the RPV(in the level of the

"¿ support lugs).They may have a great influence of the
frequencies of the primary system;for that reason a
corresponding accuracy and method must be selected.The

; ; finite elment model for the stress analysis is used.

• - 3.2.2 Calculation of the Elasticity Values

7 Corresponding to the flow diagram(figure 5) theFlexiMlity-
"\i matrix from the substructure A and the geometry of the
;] global structure will be read from tapes.The stiffnessmatrix
| of the whole system will be inverted and reduced to the
l| centre of the RPV.The result is a 6 x 6 matrix,the follow-
! ing table will show the diagonal values:

fi ci = 3.47-10fc kp/mm

> ca = 3.92-10* kp/mm
ca = 1.75'1Ol kp/mm
e» = e^'IO"' kpmm

I Cs = 5«79 •10'"' kpmm
• ct = 3-37-1O1* kpmm

. Literature

/1/ STARDYHE-manual
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PORTO ALEQRI. IRASIL. ABRIL 1978

Analise dinâmica para reatores nucleares

submetidos a forças de impacto

P.G.Bignon*

SUMMARY

Extreme dynamic loading conditions of reinforced and
prestressed-concrete structures often requiere a rupture
analysis in addition to a linear analysis. The method
proposed consists of discretizing the structure into
isoparametric three-dimensional elements with 20 nodes for
concrete, and two-dimensional degenerate membrane element
with 8 nodes for the steeJL.

^—JThe results for the horizontal impact of an aircraft on
the shield building of a nuclear power plant are compared,
for the linear case, talking into account different schemes
of direct integration, mesh discretization and lumped mass
distributions, [ (Luéfc&ì.)

* Civil Engineering Professor, UFRGS, Porto Alegre, Brazil.
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1, Introdução

Quando os complexos nucleares são construidos em áreas onde
existe intenso transito aéreo, ê necessário verificar a seguran
ça dos principais componentes da Central, tais como o próprio
reator e o edificio de controle» frente ao impacto acidental de
uma aeronave. Em tal caso, o estado de carga dinámica resultan
te constitui um fator acentuadamente importante na definição do
projeto.

Embora* em geral, a probabilidade de ocorrência seja subs-
tancialmente menor que a de outras cargas dinâmicas, como por
exemplo terremoto, a análise fica justificada, já que o risco de
um impacto possivelmente aumenta durante a vida útil da estrutu
ra. Além disso, tal configuração pode ser visada como represen-
tativa de outras forças impulsivas que normalmente não são con-
sideradas .

Neste caso, como nos outros estados de carga dinâmica,é con
veniente diferenciar entre a resposta da estrutura e a dos equi
pamentos mecânicos e elétricos nela alojados. No primeiro caso,
deve-se analisar os deslocamentos e tensões globais do sistema,
juntamente com efeitos locais do tipo f lamb agem e Funcionamen-
to* No segundo, são estudadas as respostas dos equipamentos con
tidos nas construções principais, quando elas experimentam per-
turbações externas.

O trabalho pioneiro sobre impacto de aviões sobre edificios
de reatores nucleares foi escrito por Riera \2\. Para calcular a
resposta da estrutura, ele substitui a ação da aeronave por uma
função força-tempo equivalente, determinada considerando o im-
pacto perpendicular a uma parede rígida e assumindo: a) o avião
se esmaga somente na seção normal próxima ã zona de contato, b)
A carga normal surgida daquele efeito desacelera a parte restan
te, a qual se comporta como corpo rígido. A função obtida desta
análise unidimensional de um impacto idealmente plástico, foi
verificada, e confirmada por Wolf e ad |l|,Devidamente normali-
zada, constitui ainda na atualidade, uma das bases para as nres
crições regulamentares nos EE.UU. e várias nações européias1101.

Um dos primeiros trabalhos de análise de cascas axissimé-
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tricas submetidas a carga de impacto vertical e lateral foi de-
senvolvida por Yang e Godf ley |l 11, quais combinaram os métodos
de diferenças finitas e integração direta. No campo das solu-
ções com elementos finitos, uma importante contribuição no tema
em estudo foi introduzida por Rebora e ad 141,no seu trabalho so
bre ruptura de cascas de concreto armado sujeitas a cargas dinâ
micas. Esta pesquisa se baseia nas seguintes características:

a) A estrutura i Misere tizada com elementos finitos isoparametric
cos quadrâticos tridimensionais, colocando para o concreto somen
te um elemento ao longo da espessura. As armaduras de aço são
substituídas por membranas degeneradas equivalentes,
b) As equações de movimento são integradas pelo método de Wil-
son- o, incluindo as características não lineares, ruptura do
concreto e fluencia do aço, pelo ini todo de tensões iniciais.

e) 0 comportamento tridimensional do concreto I controlado por
una lei não-linear juntamente com vários critérios de ruptura,
incluindo fissuração multipla e esmagamento. O aço ê considera-
do elástico e idealmente plástico.
d) Despreza-se o amortecimento, pouco importante para ocaso |2|.
A descarga supõe-se elastica e não se leva em conta as varia-
ções das propriedades mecânicas dos materiais em função da velo
cidade de deformação, nem tampouco a não-linearidade geométri-
ca.

O programa implementado foi aplicado para uüa casca de re¿
tor nuclear (General Electric - Mark 3) com impacto horizontal
de um avião Boeing 707-320. As conclusões demonstram a possibi
lidade de, tal solução com elementos finitos incluindo 1.000
graus de liberdade, e indicam a presença, não muito significa-
tiva, da redistribuição dos momentos por fluencia do aço e não-
linearidade do concreto nas vizinhanças da carga.

Com base nos resultados anteriores, o presente trabalho é
uma continuação desta linha de pesquisa, visando principalmente
os seguintes objetivos:
a) Uma analise não linear Incluindo 1.000 graus de liberdade
significa um notável esforço computacional e conseqüentemente,
deve-se procurar uma redução no número de incógnitas, seja por
refinamento do elemento, por condensação ou por estudo sistema-
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tico da geometria da malha*
b) Os esquenas numéricos disponíveis são sensíveis aos interva-
lo de tempo das etapas da integração, então pequenos intervalos
devem ser adotados para obter-se resultados satisfatórios, com
estabilidade e precisão, Para evitar este inconveniente, pode-
se testar algumas novas técnicas rigidamente estáveis ou tentar
outros caminhos, como por exemplo, uma análise modal de rigidez
varlSvel, determinadas pelo metodo de perturbações.

c) Como o efeito não linear limita-se a regiões próximas da zo-
na de carga, para o seu tratamento é suficiente adotar modelos
simplificados que levem em conta a influência da velocidade de
deformação |3|.

d) A não linearidade geométrica pode estar presente, se a espes_
sura § relativamente pequena, comparada com outras dimensões.

2. Equações fundamentais e discretlzacão no tempo

As equações do movimento para os nós de um sistema estru-
tural discretizado, formuladas em um tempo t, podem ser escri-
tas:

ì? Ht + S Ht + - Ht = 5t ^

onde U e R são os vetores dos deslocamentos e cargas aplica-
das, respectivamente, H representa a matriz de massa, C K são
as matrizes de amortecimento e rigidez, assumidas constante,bem
como M. O índice t ê usado para quantidades medidas no instan-
te t e o ponto superior indica derivação em relação ao tempo.

A formulação da eq.(l) se faz através de uma discretização
em elementos finitos, com o conhecido modelo de deslocamentos,
e para a sua solução pode-se aplicar os métodos de integração
direta ou superposição modal.

Nos distintos algoritmos disponíveis de integração direta,
o histórico de respostas ê dividido em incrementos de tempo At,
tomados iguais por razões de economia.

Após a triangularização de uma matriz global, uma seqüên-
cia de retrosubstituições permite calcular os deslocamentos e
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suas derivadas no tempo t t At, era função dos valores cinemá-

ticos das etapas anteriores e da carga*

Um dos métodos empregados neste estudo ê o Wilson-e, o qual

adota uma variação linear para as acelerações |5|:

Ht+T • \ + ek (Ht+9At - 3t> P
ara ° ¿ T ± eAt (2)

Introduzindo a notação a - GAt pode obter-se a equação pa

ra o instante

- «a t a -t

sii
Substituindo R.+ pelo vetor linearmente projetado Rfc+ =

R. + 9 ÍR t + A t ~ Rfc)» as equações (3) podem ser resolvidas para
e logo calcular :

0 t + (1 - |> D t

üt + * «üt + «t+At>
 (4)

= "t + f ü t + («1/»0*)-(2Dt + ü t + a t)

Este método é incondicionalmente estivei para 0=1.37,quan
do aplicado a problemas lineares, e pode ser usado para formula
ções não lineares, em combinação com a técnica das tensões in¿
ciais.

Outras possibilidades são os métodos de Newmark, Hubold e
Gere, mas optou-se pelo novo método rigidamente estável de Park
161, o qual assume para as velocidades :

62t-At

A equação fundamental para o instante t+At fica:
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°3 Sb-At + °4 Sfttt + a5 St

(Xds ax = 100/36At
2; a? = -150/36At

2; a3 = lO/6At
2;

o4 • -10/36At
2; o5 = -15/6At; a6 = 1/At; o ? = -l/6At.

Finalmente, também foi empregado o método de superposição
nodal, com uma eficiente formulação desenvolvida por Bathe e
Wilson |12| e implementada por Prates de Lima |7|, que utili-
za a técnica de subespaços e permite o cálculo de um número ar
bitrariamente limitado de autovalores e autovetores.

No presente caso, onde a duração da força impulsiva ê cur
ta, e são excitados um número relativamente grande de modos, a
integração direta aparenta apresentar vantagens para os casos
não lineares e de amortecimento arbitrários.

3. Discretização no eápaeo

3.1. Matriz de rigidez

Para a discretização espacial do concreto utilizou-se o e
lemento isoparamêtrico quadratico tridimensional de 20 nós |8|,
dentro do qual se definem elementos de membrana degenerados pa-
ra modelar as armaduras de aço. Os elementos são mostrados na
Pig. 1.

Para a obtenção da matriz de rigidez do elemento de mem-
brana é necessário encontrar as deformações longitudinais asso-
ciadas com as direções das armaduras supostas ortogonais.

Portanto, a equação da superfície da membrana x^ = f(0,0,)
fica estabelecida quando se particulariza O3 = cte nas funções
de interpolação tridimensionais. Suponhamos um ponto P(O,02) ge
nerico sobre a superficie da membrana, e seja a o ângulo que
forma a direção de uma das armaduras com o eixo local 0,. Os ve
tores da base covariante de superficie g^, g2 definidos por
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k = 1, 2; L. 2, 3

Figura 1 - Elementos tridimensional e de membrana

estão contidos no plano tangente â membrana em P (Fig. 2a). Ne¿

se plano, as direções das armaduras ficam materializadas por

dois versares e., e,, que juntamente com o versor normal aopla

no e^ formam uma base cartesiana ortogonal de referencia (Fig.

2a). A lei de transformação dos versores é dado por:

f«

onde Bj. ê a matriz de rotação que deve ser determinada em ca-

da ponto de integração. O verscr normal ao plano tangente ê da,

do por: t3 = (g^ x g 2)/ | | (ĝ  x g2) | |.

Normaliza-se g, na forma g, » g./ | |g.11 e se calcula um

versor perpendicular a g^ contido no plano tangente v = e3 x g^

(Fig. 2b). Logo, o vetor auxiliar 5 = g, + tgo v permite defi-

nir 3/ 11311 e finalmente e3 x
As componentes de deformação e.. referidas ã base

lculadas por TJJ - BJ_ B̂ .. e r onde e são as comsao calculadas por e. . 6 onde e sao as componen-im Bjn -ir
tes referidas ao sistema global. Finalmente, a matriz de rigi-
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Figura 2 - Elemento de membrana

a) Geometría das armaduras b) Construção da base local

dez Ke do elemento degenerado de membrana se deriva da expres_

são da energia de deformação:

E
-2

c\2) dS

i- F2 F2
(7)

onde W é a energia de deformação de um elemento, E o modulo

de Young et., t- as respectivas espessuras equivalentes as ar-

maduras orientadas nas direções e., e,*

Interpolando os deslocamentos da seguinte maneira:

- -e' .. -e
(8)

onde ü6 = {u Ye2e} são os deslocamentos nodais e * as

funções de interpolação, a expressão (7) se reduz a forma

W
e . * oe'T K Ue.

2 - - - ,

As matrizes elementares de rigidez tridimensionais e su-

perficiais são obtidas por integração numérica., sendo utiliza-

dos ( 3 x 3 x 3 ) e (3x 3)pontos de integração Gauss-Legendre,

para os casos tri e bidimensional. Uma sensível economia no tra
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balho numérico é obtido avaliando-se de unta forma prèvia, nos

pontos de integração, as derivadas em relação as coordenadas

curvilíneas locais, e a nível de elemento, somente a integração

de submatrizes do tipo:

de.

(9)

A montagem posterior das matrizes elementares se faz ana-

logamente ao procedimento da ref. |9|.

3.2. Matriz de massa

Embora se saiba que os resultados obtidos com a chamada

matriz de massa consistente são levemente superiores aos de mas_

sa concentrada, razões de economia impõem, para problemas de

grande porte, a diagonalização da matriz de massa, seja por con

centração nodal ou por integração numérica reduzida.

A forma mais simples de substituir a distribuição conti-

nua por uma discreta, para o caso tridimensional é a generaliza

ção do esquema "zona de influência" dos casos uni e bidimensio-

nal, tal como se indica na Fig. 3.

Figura 3 - Concentração da massa por zonas de influência. Ele-

mentos quadráticos uni, bi e tridimensionais.
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Unidimensional:

1
X1 m2 = 2 m l

Bidimensional:

Á + Í& * H < à > + -=TÉTnEo> = T2

Tridimensional:

-i • l è + 3 i (i

m 2 =

CT>I +

2mj^

1 1

_ 1
" "5

ilo ̂  = 3lJ m 2 » 2 m l = Iff

Outra forma diferente é estabelecer, nos nós um sistema

de pontos materiais dinamicamente equivalente, como se o ele-

mento fosse rígido. Em tal caso, o sistema de partículas deve

ter a massa total, centro de massa e componentes do tensor de

inercia, iguais ao elemento na geometria original. Ao todo são

dez equações disponíveis e como se tem 20 nós, uma alternativa

é igualar as massas dos nós externos separados pela espessura

e a dos nós internos cruzados. A solução do sistema algebrico

de 10 x 10 pode resultar em massas negativas, o que ê inconve-

niente, por exemplo, para a ortonormalização dos autovetores

com a matriz de massa.

Finalmente, é possível diagonalizar a matriz de massa con

sistente por um adequado esquema de integração numérica, sem

perder a velocidade de convergência |13|, porém, geralmente airi

da estão presentes massas negativas.

As representações anteriores foram testadas com um exem-

plo de flexão de viga submetida a carga subitamente aplicada.

Os resultados numéricos obtidos não mostraran diferenças signi-

ficativas, tendo a primeira delas a vantanen da simplicidade n

de oferecer senrore valores positivos para as massas.
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4. aplicações

4,1. Exemplo 1

O impacto horizontal de uma aeronave (Boeing 707-320) so-

bre a casca externa do reator nuclear General Electric estudado

na ref. |4| é tomado como elemento de comparação. A geome-

tria, a função de carga e as armaduras são reproduzidos na Fig.

4.

Fig. 4 - Geometria, função de carga para reator "Ge.Electr.mark

3 cont." Malha 1.

•7
•ji

¿1
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As restantes características são:
- Armaduras meridionais e circunferenciais: 1.1% em cada face.
- Modulo de elasticidade do concreto: 200000 kg/cm2.
- Modulo de elasticidade do aço: 2100000 kg/cm2.
- Impacto horizontal, (Boeing 707), sobre área de 28 m .
- Malha de elementos finitos: 38 elementos, 319 nos, 791 graus
de liberdade.

- Densidade: 2,44 x IO"6.
Para diminuir o número de incógnitas, desenhou-se uma ma-

lha reduzida de 14 elementos, 131 nós e 307 graus de liberda-
de (Pig. 5).
Figura 5 - Malha 2.
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Os resultados das respostas dinâmicas se apresentam na Fi.
gura 6.
Figura 6 - Deslocamentos lineares e cargas aplicadas.

• 10

Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Park

e
e
e

- At
- At
- At
- At

0.019 (= per£odo/10) - Malha 1 (Ref. |4|):_»_

0.019/4 (~ perlodo/40) - Malha 1 (Ref. | 4 | ) : —
0.019 - Malha 2:
0.019 - Malha 2:

4.2. Exemplo 2

Para o estudo da influência das armaduras na resposta di-
nâmica, tomou-se a geometria simplificada de um anteprojeto pa-
ra o reator Angra II. Utilizou-se a malha 2, com as seguintes
características:
- Espessura do concreto: 60 cm.
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- Diâmetro da estrutura: 6040 cía.

- AXtura total: 5835 cm,
2

- Modulo de elasticidade do concreto: 3í»0000 kg/cm .
Na Fig. 7, estão os gráficos das respostas para

ras de 1% e 3%, respectivamente.
Figura 7 - Respostas para anteprojeto de Angra II

5.14 cm.
4,58 cm

armadu-

4 i « ti t: il u B •:, i: I» n* #•• r : / / :i :.

a i» o m »i*» o I U

Metodo Wilson e - t = 0.019 seg. - Malha 2
Quantidades de aço em cada face: 1%:

3%:

5. Conclusões

As seguintes conclusões podem ser tiradas dos exemplos de
senvolvidos:
1 - Ainda no caso linear, os métodos de integração direta são
mais rápidos e efetivos para o traçado das respostas, que o de
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superposição nodal, mas, este ultimo apresenta vantagens em es-

tudos pararcetrieos, onde são introduzidos pequenas modificações

de rigidez e de massa.

2 - 0 método de Wilson-9 ê tão preciso, em um mesmo intervalo

de tempo, que o de Park, mas para o estudo da estabilidade de-

ver-se-â estudar como um caso nio linear.

3 - As deformações do anteprojeto Angra li submetido a um impac

to de aeronave não assumem valores excessivos, embora as ten-

sões ultrapassem o limite de ruptura em uma zona próxima a car-

ga. Para que seja assegurada uma estimativa definitiva é neces_

sârio uma análise não-linear.

4 - Para o comportamento não-linear físico ê suficiente adotar-

se simplificados modelos de equações constitutivas, e mecanis-

mos de ruptura, se os mesmos incluem a influência da velocidade

de deformação nas características mecânicas dos materiais.
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S U M M A R Y

A new field of civil engineering came into existance with

the construction of nuclear power plants in recent years.

It is concerned with special problems of static and dynamic

calculation up to inelastic behaviour and to ultimate re-

sistance of the structure, with technological and with ma-

terial-property problems. It includes also the structural

design of nuclear power plants. The solution of these

problems led to new knowledge and new methods of calculation

and construction. Ajsurvey^of the present state of this

field and the trend of its future development is
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1. INTRODUCTION

Building a nuclear power plant means cooperation of en-
gineers of very different branches of technology, mainly nu-
clear, mechanical, electrical and civil engineering. This pa-
PjBr_jGQn£ines only_ Qn.~-the..de.s_ign and construction ojf the civil
engineering gart,,..though this limitation is difficult, since
nuclear power plants more than any other industrial plants re-
quire an intense cooperation and acccnnodation of the special
fields.

Basicly, the difference between fossil and nuclear power plants
results from the different kind of heat production. Thus, early
nuclear power plants - these were mainly light water reactor
plants - just differed from fossil power plants in the buil-
dings used for heat production, i.e. the reactor building in-
stead of the boiler house. The increased risk of nuclear heat
generation was mainly considered by the structural design of
the reactor building. During the following years the develop-
ment of the design of nuclear power plants was extensively in-
fluenced by new reactor types, like high temperature reactors
or fast breeders and by increasing safety demands.
These were for example caused by the location of power plants
near densely populated regions and led to new considerations
of hypothetic accidents and external influences. By this de-
velopment the exterior of the power plant was changed, too.
Fig. 1 demonstrates the difference of the location plan of a
nuclear power plant with pressurized water reactor, built in
the early 70ies, and a plant of similar capacity and type just
being in design. Thus, nuclear power plants turned out to be
one_of _the jmost interestlñg~subjects of ci\iíl^engineeriñg^
dealing_with research_jp,f ..materials under extreme mechanical
and thermal loads, nonlinear, three-dimensional or dynamic
calculations and also special constructional problems. Here a
survey of the present state of civil engineering in nuclear
power plant design and some tendencies of future development
are presented.
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1970 1976

Fig 1 : Location Plan of PW - Nuclear Power Plant

1 Reactor Building
2 Reactor Auxiliary Building
3 Vent Stack
t Switchgear Building
5 Turbine Building
6 Subsidiary Plant Building
7 Pumphouse Building
8 Seal Pit
9 Subsidiary Cooling Water

Intake Building 1 and 2
10 Standby Diesel and Chilled

Water System Building
11 Emergency Feed Water

System Building
12 Personnel Facilities

and Office Building
13 Cooling Tower

Scfely Related Buildings



2. NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS AND SERVICE CONDITIONS

Apart from the reactor building, there are only few par-

ticular problems concerning the structural design of nuclear

power plants for service conditions. The reactor buildings, see

for example Fig. 2, are characterized by extreme heavy loads,

corresponding cranes, biological and other nuclear shields and

partly higher
Sec. Containment

Containment

Reactor
Vessel

Fig. 2 PWR-Reactor Building

temperature loads

for the structures.

In this connexion

the steel reactor

vessel will not be

regarded as part of

the structural engi-

neering. The contain-

ment structure will

be discussed later,

because for most reac-

tor types it is needed

only for faulted or

accident conditions.

In case of boiling water reactors, dynamic pressure loads occur

for parts of the structure and for the containment even under

service conditions, if the pressure suppression system is used.

Large dimensions for the reactor buildings of sodium breeders

are caused among other things by three cooling circuits; for

example the reactor building NPP Kalkar has a length of 95 m.

But nevertheless, the resulting problems of jointless construc-

tion of large buildings can be solved.

All gas-cooled power reactors are equipped with prestressed con-

crete pressure vessels (PCRV) because of their large core volume.

Though these structures are needed for service conditions,

they are regarded later, because they are special structures.

Conclusively^ for service conditions there are only problems in

the design and construction of nuclear power plants caused by

large dimensions of the buildings, higher mechanical and tem-
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parature loads than usual and shielding structures, if the PCRV

and the containment are excluded. But the structural engineering

of nuclear power plants grew more important, by the mentioned

faulted conditions and accidents, for which nuclear plants have

to be designed, and by the special subjects of containments and

prestressed concrete reactor vessels.

3. ACCIDENT LOADS

The design of any nuclear power plant has to guarantee a

safe behaviour for all imaginable conditions. Even if an acci-

dent would occur, a safe shut down of the reactor and the cooling

of the residual heat has to be ensured; an inadmissible release

of activity to the environment has to be avoided. These acci-

dents are supposed from internal or external reasons. The pro-

bability of accidents is very low, i.e. their occurance can be ,;

considered as hypothetical. In the beginning of building nuclear .•

power plants, besides seismic areas only internal accidents were •'•

discussed and used as basis for the design. Later on, external [••

influences became important, too. These external influences are L

discussed in chapter 4.

Besides internal accidents, faulted conditions have to be taken

into consideration for the design, too. These faulted conditions

can occur more than once the life time of the plant. Therefore

the stresses of the structures have to remain in the elastic

range. Thus, the plant can continue its operation after

finishing control and perhaps repair of equipment and structure.

In case of an accident, the stresses may exceed the elastic

range, but the stability of the structures must be ensured. It

is acceptable that a further operation of the plant may be

impossible or only possible with difficulties because of great

damages of the structural components of the plant. This means

a remaining financial but not a nuclear risk. In this paper

only accidents are dealt with, since they are of more interest

for the design. The problems of controlling faulted conditions

are similar.



Fastening
Point

t
Structure to- •
Rpsist Pipe
Rupture
Forces v

Fluid Jet-"^
Forces

Some accidents of greater importance are connected with rup-

tures of the piping system or of vessels of the primary or

secondary cooling system, as far as these equipments cannot be

tested periodically. For steel reactor pressure vessels for

example, a high quality of material and fabrication, strict

controls and periodical tests exclude any failure, so that

here no accident can occur. Damage of piping and equipment may

lead to the following loads, see Fig. 3:

1. A crack in a high pressure

pipe may lead to jet for-

ces acting on the struc-

ture,

2. Xn opposite direction of

the jet stream there are

acting reaction forces on

the piping system. To

avoid further damage the

piping system is connec-

ted to the building by

massive steel structures.

3. The forces arising from

pipe crack may cause an

impact of the pipe ends

Forces by Pipe ¡ |
Whip

Fig. 3:
Impulsive Loads by Pipe Rupture

on the structure (pipe

whip).

4. A pipe rupture causes the outflow of the hot high pressure

medium. The affected rooms of the building are loaded by

pressure and temperature loads.

5. In case of#pipe rupture or failure of valves etc., impact

loads can occur, which not only load the structures, but

also may damage, their surfaces mechanically,

6. For vessels with high internal pressure, an annular rupture

has to be supposed, which leads to extreme missile loadings.

7. Turbine missile impact has to be taken into account.

Forces due to these or similar accidents are dynamic or insta-

tionary with regard to temperatures. They have to be controlled

already at the place of occurance in order to avoid damages of
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important installations, structures or the containment. If the

faulted system is part of the primary system, it is surrounded

by the containment. Since the described structural design

avoids a concentrated accident loading of the containment, this

will be only loaded uniformly by pressure and temperature.

Apart from these accidents which are characteristic for all

nuclear power plants, there are special accidents for each

type of reactor. Some of the most important are for example:

Por PWR:

Drop of the fuel

element transport

container into the

storace nool
supporting
anchor
tank support
ring

Vessel Support. Cross Section

-1

Vertical Load Variation in Time at the
Inside Edge of the Tank Support Ring

Fig. ¿>
Accident Loading for a
Fast Breeder Vessel Support

Por BWR with pressure

suppression system:

Dynamic pulsating

loading of the con-

tainment

For Na-breeders:

Bethe-Taite-accident

with enormous loads

for the pressure

vessel support, see

Fig. 4.
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4. EXTERNAL INFLUENCES

Buildings of nuclear power plants relevant to nuclear

safety have to be designed for external influences. These

are especially air crash, blast waves (caused by explosion)

and earthquake. Air crash is regarded in different ways. In

Germany, a country with dense population and air traffic, a

fast flying military plane is respected, effecting the loading

shown in Pig. 5

100

55

PIMN]

55

7 10-2s

Fig. 5: Loading by Aircraft Impact
(German Regulations)

In other countries this

accident is neglected

or just a crash of

sporting planes or

tornado missile impacts

are considered. Blast

waves, too, for which

generally deflagration

is supposed, are diffe-

rent in the single coun-

tries. An international

accordance, however,

exists for the earthquake design. There is a distinction

between design basis (DBE) and safe shut down earthquake (SSE)»

For SSE only ths nuclear safety of the plant is relevant, while

in ease of DBE a further operation of the plant is of impor-

tance. This yields a difference for the margin of safety, which

is necessary for these earthquakes.

Depending on the function of the single buildings there maj be

different degrees of protection. The reactor building has to be

designed for all extreme external loadings. On the other hand,

the auxiliary building of a tMR-nuclear power plant is designed

e.g. in Germany for earthquake to some degree; and for aircraft

impact only a few regions are protected, which are able to re-

tain blast waves or loads of the collapsing outer structure, too.

One of the main aspects is, that not only buildings may resist

all these influences but also the equipments inside. Thus, the

resulting vibrations have to be determined and to be taken into
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consideration for the design. The dynamic response for explosion

and air crash as well as for earthquake has to be calculated,

see Fig. 6.

The strongest shakings are often those out of air crash. Acce-

lerations of more than 40 g for the back side of the wall at

the point of impact are resulting from the load-time diagram

of Fig. 5, if elastic material behaviour is assumed. By calcu-

lating the accelerations taking into consideration inelastic

behaviour of the material, these accelerations are reduced con-

siderably. The accelerations for the equipments can addi-

tionally be lowered by separating the inner structures from

the outer. Till now, this is done by methods as shown in Fig. 7.

By these means air crash and explosion are only of indirect

influence, i.e. by transfer through foundation and soil. This

yields a great reduction of the dynamic loading of the equip-

ment.

A further problem in connection with external influences is the

behaviour of the ground water insolating layers. There are

satisfying solutions well known. However, a destruction of the

layer near the surface by aircrash cannot be avoided. This was

the reason for present studies concerning water permeability of

concrete structures after extreme external loadings.

In connexion with external influences it has to be mentioned,

that loadings of safety relevant constructions may occur by the

collapse of structures being unprotected against these external

loadings. A well known example is the impact on a reactor buil-

ding by the collapse of a chimney.

5. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS

Except the internal pressure of the primary containment

nearly all internal and external accidents lead to dynamic

loads of the structures, which have to be calculated dynami-

cally. Most of these calculations are performed by elastic

methods. Nowadays, there exists a number of computer programs

for these problems, especially earthquake calculations. They

are mostly based on finite elements. Computer programs alone,

however, do not suffice. In addition to this, experiences with
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modelling of structures and soil, with destination of material

properties and of damping coefficients, and especially with the

consideration of soil-structure-interaction are necessary to

get satisfying results. Mostly these elastic calculations are

conservative with regard to the safety of the structure. That

is why studies ace going on for nonlinear calculations, which

would \¿ad to more realistic and economical results.

For *nany dynamic loads like aircraft impact, jet forces etc,

the elastic calculation however, raises great difficulties with

regard to structural and economical design. Here the physical

or perhaps geometrical nonlinearity of the structural behaviour

has to be taken into consideration. This not only because of a

more economical and better structural design, but also because

of a realistic determination of deformations of the structures

and accelerations for the equipment.

Fig. 8 shows the advantage of such calculations, for which

finite elements as well as finite difference methods can be

applied /1/. These nonlinear dynamic calculations have to be

done by experienced engineers, too, because a correct deter-

mination of nonlinear behaviour of the material is needed,

starting from cracking of reinforced concrete, see Fig. 9, or

the bond of reinforcing bars with concrete up to the deter-

mination of force transfer in shear cracks. In this field, too,

great advantages have been achieved in recent years by theore-

tical investigations and experiments, see /3/ and /4/.

6. PRESTRESSED CONCRETE REACTOR VESSEL

All existing gas-cooled reactors of nuclear power plants

are equipped with prestressed concrete pressure vessels. Fig. 10

shows the development of prestressed concrete reactor vessels

(PCRV). These vessels are thickwalled structures, highly loaded

by inner pressure and temperatures due to reactor operation and

prestressing, see Fig. 11. As a concrete vessel cannot fulfill

all vessel functions, such a vessel needs additional components,

see Fig. 11 and 12.
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Fig. 10 Prestressed Concrete Reactor Vessels
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The steel liner guarantees the gas tightness of the vessel.

The thermal insulation in connexion with the liner cooling

system protects the concrete against the high temperatures of

the coolant, which may be about 200 °C or 300 °C in the near

of the liner.

The research and development during the last years on the

design and structural engineering of the vessel and its com-

ponents led to a respectable knowledge, see /5/ - /!/. Thus,

nowadays for any desired vessel stationary and instationary

temperature fields can be determined and stresses and defor-

mations can be calculated for linear and nonlinear material

properties, even if these properties depend on time and tempe-

rature. This knowledge also applies to the analysis regarding

cracked concrete and ultimate load behaviour of the structure.

The high restraint forces due to temperature loads and shrin-

kage advise a partial prestressing. This is possible as the

vessel has an airconditioned surrounding and hence cracking of

concrete will less effect corrosion of the reinforcing steel. An

important design criterion is the limitation of crack width to

keep to the experiences with corrosion protection. From the

commercial and structural point of view, the application of

partial prestressing is very advantageous, too.

Know-how, calcu-

lation and struc-

tural methods have

developped so far,

that prestressed

concrete reactor

vessels are planned

not only with inte-

grated heat ex-

changers like Hartle-

pool but also with

integrated helium-

turbines, see Fig.13.

Fig. 13 HHT-Reactor Building with PCRV

(Integrated Turbine)
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The liner of a concrete vessel is subjected to the deforma-

tions of the vessel walls. In order to avoid unallowed dis-

placements between liner and concrete, which would mean for

example high loadings for the fixed penetrations, and to avoid

buckling of the highly upset liner, the liner is linked with

the concrete by anchorings, see fig. 12. These may be studs,

loops, ribs etc. The calculation of the liner and its ancho-

rings rises nonlinear problems with respect to geometry, see

fig, 14, and material. The highly restrained temperature

extensions of the liner partially lead to an exceeding of the

limit of upset of the liner. In combination with other loading

conditions partially the yield strength of the steel will be

exceeded. Similar problems exist for containment liners.

It has to be added, that the anchor characteristic is nonlinear,

too, see Fig. 15. Formerly, the calculation of the liner was

performed by one-dimensional analysis. Nowadays, a more rea-

listic two-dimensional model is used, see /8/.

orthotropic
system

a and t
see Fig. 15

Fig.
Idealized Liner-Modell with a
Buckled Field
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Normally the liner of a prestressed concrete reactor vessel is

protected against temperatures by thermal insulation, see Fig.12.

If one of the redundantly designed liner cooling systems fails,

the temperature of the liner and the concrete at the inner sur-

face will increase in some degrees centigrade. The additional

assumption of a partial failure of the thermal insulation raises

the temperatures locally up to more than 150 C. Present in-

vestigations show that the vessel will be suitable for further
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operation after such extreme accidents, Even if thermal insu-

lation defects are combined with the failure of both liner

cooling systems and of the system of carrying-off the residual

heat for several hours¡ aHTRprestressed concrete pressure vessel

itself will not fail. This safety margin was shown in recently

finished studies. The extreme low probability of failure of

PCRV is emphasized by investigations, performed in the USA,

see /9/, and studies( which are going on in Germany,

Apart from the interesting tasks of calculation and design of a

PCRV, the construction, too, causes a lot of problems. In this

connexion the problems of casting thick walled concrete struc-

tures, the casting below the bottom liner, the prestressing of

the vessel and its strong reinforcement in local regions

(Fig. 16), shall be mentioned, see /5/ - /!/. The construction

of the penetration liners and of the liner cooling systems with

their pipes running to the valves outside the vessel is an

additional problem, see Fig. 17.

7. CONTAINMENTS

Containments of nuclear power plants have to prevent the

emission of radioactivity into the environment in case of

accidents. These containments have been made of steel, see

Fig. 2, or concrete. In general the shape of steel containments

is spherical. Concrete containments have been erected as rein-

forced or prestressed structures with steel or plastic liners.

Some of the different shapes of concrete containments are

shown in Fig. 18 to 20. While the reactor pressure vessel is

extremely loaded under service conditions, the maximum loads

of containments are caused by accidents. These loads are about

3 - 5 bar internal pressure combined with a temperature of

about 150 °C. The low probability of these accidents leads to

a design of containments which is different from that of reactor

pressure vessels. The HTR-Containment (Fig. 18) is similar to

many of the concrete containments of the U.S.

Steel containments, which are especially interesting because

of material and welding problems as well as because of erection

and penetration problems are surrounded by a concrete shell,
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see Fig. 2. This secondary containment shelters against atmos-

pheric influences and protects the primary containment against

aircraft impact, tornado missiles, explosion loadings etc.

The space between primary and secondary containment has a

function for the nuclear safety of the plant as well.

The analytical and structural problems with prestressed con-

crete containments are similar to those of prestressed concrete

pressure vessels with exception of the external influences.

These are dealt with on principle in chapter 4. According to

the requirements on the containment, that depend on the philo-

sophy of safety and the design of the enclosed primary system,

sometimes the containment has to remain operative even in case

of extreme external influences. In case of airplane crash, this

only will be guaranteed by a steel liner to bridge the unevi-

table cracking of concrete. Theoretical investigations, con-

firmed by positive experiences with dynamic tests of concrete

slabs with liners, showed that such concrete containments can

comply with these high requirements, see Fig. 21.

8. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Nuclear structural engineering has reached a high standard.

Modern methods of calculation, high quality of the applied

materials, great experiences of the engineers and a careful

quality assurance guarantee a good reliability and a high degree

of safety for the constructions. The development of this special

field of engineering, however, is still going on, as

- growing safety requirements rise new problems for structural

engineering

- for economic reasons new materials or structural methods shall

be applied

- some details in calculation, design and construction may be

technically or economically optimized

- probability considerations yield new aspects for the safety

valuation, affecting the design.

Each of these points includes a number of detailed questions,

some of them are discussed in the following.
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The vicinity of nuclear power plants to densely populated
regions and the rising requirements on protection against ex-
ternal influences led to the idea to embed the safety related
buildings into the ground. Some smaller nuclear power plants
have been built in this way by embedding the reactor into rock
caverns. In several countries the realization of this possi-
bility has been discussed with respect to the size of modern
nuclear power plants. Costs and safety increase have been esti-
mated. These studies showed, that an embedment of the nuclear
relevant structures in rock caverns is impossible without
changing the structural conception of the equipment. The needed
cavern for the reactor building with diameter of about 60 m
would be beyond the range of experiences of rock mechanics. As
this does not fit for the aspired standardization, at least in
Germany this possibility is no longer seriously discussed.Without
greater difficulties, however, the buildings may be underground
sited as shown in Fig. 22, see /10/ - /11/, if the soil is suit-
able.

Auxiliary
Building

Reactor Building

Fig. 22 Underground Sited Reactor Building

The secondary containment, then, is no longer directly exposed
to aircraft impact and explosion. The permanent pressure of soil
and water is of more influence on the design now. A higher pro-
tection from extreme internal and external influences may be
achieved. But other disadvantages appear, for instance the dan-
ger of groundwater penetration into the reactor building. The
unterground sited construction may be characterized as follows:
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- The time of construction would be extended for about 1,5 years.

- The costs for the plant would rise by 20 - 30 %.

- Longer and more difficult ways of transport are aggravating

circumstances.

- Advantages for the safety, for example by a lower probability

of aircraft impact because of the smaller area to be hit are

partially compensated by the raise of other risks.

Hence a clear decision for or against this con-

struction is impossible, A final issue, whether the underground

siting will succeed, depends on the future valuation of the

different risks.

For several reasons during the recent years intense research

has been done for the apply of prestressed concrete reactor vessels

being approved for gascooled reactors, also for light water

reactors, see /12/ and /!/. The difficulties are the demand for

a removable top closure for fuel element exchange and the diffe-

rent coolant, see Fig. 23. The heat insulation of the liner

experienced for gascooled reactors will fail here. A hot liner

has been tested, which may resist temperatures of about 100 C

without an expensive .insulation. This hot liner now is dis-

removable
closure

insulating
cover

insulating
gap

closure supporting
\ struts

wire wound
prestressing

liner with
cooling system

verti-i
prest ..a

Fig. 23

Prestressed Concrete Vessel for Boiling

Water Reactors
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cussed for gascooled reactors, too, not only because of econo-

mical reasons but also because it allows the inspection of the

liner, otherwise covered by the insulation. This fact is rather

interesting üor periodic tests. The problems of liner anchorages

and fatigue strength of the materials subjected to extreme loa-

dings and high temperatures, however, are more difficult than

with cold liners.

Alternatively to steel or concrete pressure vessels a pres-

tressed cast-iron pressure vessel is going to be developed, see

Fig, 24 and /13/. The prefabricated cast-iron blocks are pre-

stressed by annular and axial prestressing similar to the

prestressing of concrete pressure vessels.
2

The high compressive strength of cast-iron with about 850 N/mm

allows smaller dimensions

of the walls compared

with concrete pressure

vessels. This means a

positive influence on

the dimensions of the

reactor building, too.

But this cast-iron pres-

sure vessel also needs a

steel liner for gas tight-

ness and a cooling system

for protecting the pre-

stressing steel. Many de-

tail problems have still

to be solved for this

vessel type.

The common practice of

dimensioning reinforcing

bars for concrete struc-

tures causes great concen-

Pig. 24 trations of reinforcement

Model of a in many parts of the con-

Prestressed Cast Iron Pressure Vessel c r e t e construction of a

nuclear
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power plant. For example, reinforcing of the stand pipe region

of a PCRV is rather difficult, see Fig. 16. Steel fiber rein-

forced concrete, i.e. a concrete being mixed up with 3 - 4 cm

long steel fibers, see /14/ and Fig. 25, which has a higher

and guaranteed tensile strength, may be advantageous here, see

Fig. 26.

/ 0
/ o

NV.?°o°o°v7
o o o

conventìonel

reinforcement

steel fibre rein-

forced concrete

Fig. 25

Steel Fibre Reinforced

Concrete

Fig. 26 Standpipe Region of a PCRV

The high concentration of reinforcement can be omitted to a

large extent by this material. The knowledge of the properties

of the steel fiber reinforced concrete allows a realisation

without any technical difficulties. To&ay for local areas this

solution is advantageous, the construction of a whole steel fi-

ber concrete pressure vessel, however, would not be economical

because of the fibers being to expensive till now.

Another field of application of steel fiber reinforced concrete

is offered by structural members, subjected to high dynamic

loads due to external and internal accidents. This material is

of much more ductility compared to reinforced concrete and is

more qualified for withstanding shear forces because of its

homogeneous and isotropie properties, a! fact, being of great

importance for high, concentrated loads, e.g. aircraft impact.

Dynamic tests, see Fig. 27, confirmed these positive charac-

teristics and initiated the first application of this material
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Pig. 27

Steel Fiber Rein-

forced Concrete Slab

under Impact Load

(with light normal

reinforcement)

for a nuclear power plant in order to strenghten the structure

for accident loads.

For economical reasons reinforcement for airplane crash loads

and other high dynamic accident loads is often provided in form

of high-strength steel, see /15/. But nevertheless the high

amount of reinforcement raises the costs considerably. Therefore

the tendency is to involve geometric nonlinearity into the

analysis instead of only regarding small deformations. Then the

actual behaviour in the impact area and the high energy ab-

sorption by deformations are much better respected. This pro-

ceeding, however, presupposes the construction of a double shell,

see Fig. 28, with the outer shell suffering stronger defor-

mations and local distruction, i.e. the airplane has to be

catched by the reinforcing bars. The inner shell, at the same

time being a structural part of the interior building, see

Fig. 29, is loaded by concrete fragments and acts as a barrier

for kerosene burning. The total structural width of both

shells does not exceed that of a single shell construction. A

further advantage of this structure is the reduction of

induced shaking due to explosion and air crash, since already

in the impact area the great deformations absorb a lot of the

energy and the shaking only can influence the interior by way

of the foundation.

It would be very advantageous to construct the inner shell as
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primary containment, see Fig. 29.
An additional scope for the future wil l be the theory of
safety applied to nuclear power plants.

Fig. 26

Secondary
Containment

Primacy
Containment

spiel! coist-uct'on for
impact

Proposal 1 Proposal 2

Double - Shell - Containment Fig. 29

9. FINAL REMARKS
The development of nuclear structural engineering has

shown that it is possible to build nuclear power plants with
the high safety requirement of today. But the demonstrated
tendencies, however, offer a high potential of future develop-
ment, which, among other things, needs much more experimental
research, since a lot of the indicated problems effect extreme
stresses..in the materials and knowledge in this field is still
limited, leading to conservative assumptions for the design
till now.

These desired experimental experiences and the far developed
calculation methods will offer the necessary improvement for
economy and for reduction of conservatively applied safety
margins.
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TOR EARTHQUAKE AND BLAST LOADING
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SUMMARY

Equipment response for earthquake and blast loading is

hiqhly influenced by the type of construction of buildings. For

small equipment the response of the buildings given by floor

time .histories or floor spectra. i s the characteristic input

for equipment design. For large equipment the equipment

response is given by the response of the coupled system

building.jMrith eq-uipment̂  „ M

The—pueaeftt—paper —gives *A survey of the methods of

calculation as well as a survey of the loads resulting from

earthquake and blast loading^jSpêcial attention i s drawn to

the influence of torsional coupling on the floor response due

to mass eccentricities of buildings. Three different nuclear

power plant buildings will be studied, the mathematical models

wil l be discussed and selected floor response spectra will be

given, i (It - )
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ANAIS DA CONFERÊNCIA SOBRE ANALISE. PROJETO E
CONSTRUÇÃO DE ESTRUTURAS OE CENTRAIS NUCLEARES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS,
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

TECHNICAL NOTE N. 1 3 pp.11»» - 1 1 M

PÓS-GRADUAÇÃO I M ENGENHARIA CIVIL - UFRGS
PORTO ALBORE. BRASIL. ABRIL 1971

DESENVOLVIMENTO DE EQUIPAMENTO

PARA ENSAIO TRIAXIAL DINAMICO

NA UFRGS

Mestrando, UFRGS

J.D. Riera

Professor de Eng. Civil, UFRGS

SUMMARY

Jhin nota oonsfcitutoo jcr progress report of a project under

way at the UFRGS to determine soil properties to be used in

dynamic soil-structure interaction analyses, by means of a

triaxial dynamic testing machine built at the UFRGS. The

objectives of the program and the characteristics of the

testing equiçament^ being built at the UFRGS are briefly

described.
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1, Introdução

A determinação das propriedades dinâmicas dos seles cons-

titui uma area de fundamental importância na análise sísmica de

centrais nucleares. A obtenção experimental dos parâmetros que

caracterizam os modelos teóricos atualmente empregados apresen-

ta, porém, dificuldades ainda não totalmente resolvidas, Em

conseqüência, observa-se um hiato entre o grau de complexidade

dos modelos reolôgicos que ê possível introduzir na solução dos

probJLraas j • v cos e a exeqflibilidade de (a) verificação no la-

boratorio d¡ elações constitutivas adotadas e (b) determina-

ção dos parâmetros a serem emoreqados em problemas reais.

O modelo mais simples aplicável na analise dinâmica de so-

los ê o modelo viscoelâstico linear equivalente (Kelvin-Voigt)

composto por uma mola e amortecedor lineares e dispostos em pa-

ralelo. O "módulo de deformação linear equivalente" E, isto ê,

a constante da mola, ê definido pela inclinação do segmento de

reta que une os pontos extremos do laço de histerese apresenta-

do em ensaios de carga cíclica. Fazendo a hipótese de que toda

a dissipação de energia seja expressa através do laço de histe-

rese, a constante do amortecedor é dada por :

onde o coeficiente de amortecimento linear equivalente X é a ra

zão entre a área delimitada pelo laço de histerese e sua corres_

pondente máxima energia de deformação (Figura 1). w denota a

freqüência de excitação. Como as dimensões do laço de histere-

se variam com o nível das deformações, é necessário expressar E

e X como funções nao-lineares da amplitude das deformações (Fi-

gura 2), ou de alguma deformação de referência. Exemplos de re

lações não-lineares desta natureza são as leis hiperbólicas de

Hardin-Drnevich, as equações de Ramberq-Osgood e as relações em

píricas de Seed-Idriss.

Trata-se, pois, de modelos essencialmente unidimensionais,

cujos parâmetros só ficam perfeitamente definidos para um dado

ciclo de deformações, ou de carregamento, em contradição com
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principios básicos da teoria dos meios continuos, Jennings
alerta, em particular, sobre os riscos de uma formulação de a-
mortecimento viscoso equivalente,com base somente na geometria
do laço de histerese, tema que se encontra presentemente em es-
tudo. O emprego de tais modelos em problemas bi e tridimensio-
nais e, também, no caso de excitações de amplitude e freqüência
variável constitui só uma aproximação, justificável em vista de
urgentes necessidades práticas.

Na determinação das propriedades dinâmicas dos solos foram
até agora empregados três tipos de ensaios de laboratório, o da
coluna ressonante, o ensaio triaxial dinâmico e o de cisalhamen
to simples. O primeiro fornece X e E para pequenas amplitudes
de deformação de corte (entre 10" e 10*" ), enquanto os últimos
para grandes amplitudes (entre 10~ e 10*" ), freqüentes em depõ
sitos de solo submetidos a excitação sísmica. Destes, o mais u
sado ê o ensaio triaxial dinâmico.

2, O ensaio triaxial dinâmico

Nesta ensaio, confina-se uma amostra cilindrica de solo sa
turado sob um estado de tensões isotrõpico. Obviamente,
resulta nula a tensão de corte nos planos que interceptam o ei-
xo longitudinal da amostra a um ângulo de -r, ditos "planos de
máxima tensão de corte", enquanto a tensão normal aos mesmos per
manece igual ã própria tensão isotrõpica. Esta particular comb̂ L ;
nação de tensões normal e de corte visa simular,na amostra, es- .(
tados de tensão "in situ" anteriores ao evento de naturerà dina
mica. A correspondência entre o ensaio e a natureza se estabele
ce da seguinte maneira: os planos de máxima tensão de corte da
amostra representam o plano horizontal que contém determinado ,•]
elemento de solo integrante de depósito com superficie horizon-
tal , plano este caracterizado por tensão de corte nula e tensão i
vertical dependente da profundidade e do peso especifico do so- :;'i
l o . -iti

Na hipótese de que toda a energia liberada pelo sismo se ;|\|
propague verticalmente na forma de ondas de corte, o velemento

 :M
de solo passa, sob excitação sismica, a experimentar tensões de '•!!1

•'''iÔI
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corte cíclicas horizontais, enquanto a tensão vertical permane-

ce constante. Esta situação é simulada no ensaio triaxial fa-

zendo (a) constante a tensão radial o e (b) variar ciclicamen-

te a tensão longitudinal, de uma amplitude Aa, não maior que

o , Em conseqüência, aparecem tensões de corte cíclicas iguais
r £O_ _ ^

a ± —«= nos planos de maxima tensão de corte da amostra, a se-

melhança do que ocorre no plano horizontal "in situ". Fazendo

a hipótese de que duas tensões principais sejam iguais ã pró-

pria tensão radial 0 e, ainda, que o estado de tensaos na amos»

tra seja homogêneo, o tensor de tensões pode ser escrito como:

rr I AaL

0

0

0r
0 o

» <.r ¡
1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

2
3
0 -

0

0 0

Considerando toda variação de tensão isotropica em solos s¿

turados c não-drenados como sendo integralmente transmitida ã

água contida em seus poros, conclui-se que o estado efetivo de

tensões inicialmente aplicado â amostra permanece inaltera-

do durante a excitação cíclica. Portanto, o tensor de tensões

pode ser escrito, em termos de tensões efetivas, como:

0 0
0

r2
3
o o

-3

Desta maneira se mantêm constante a tensão efetiva normal

aos planos de máxima tensão de corte, ao mesmo tenpo em que a

tensão de corte segundo os mesmos varia ciclicamente em torno

de um valor inicial nulo.

No decorrer do ensaio são registrados os esforços lonqitu-

dinais, deslocamentos longitudinais da amostra e variações de

pressão neutra. Os primeiros interessam para o traçado do laço

de histerese e a pressão neutra para identificar eventuais alte

rações da tensão isotrôpica efetiva. O laço de histerase é ex-

presso em termos de tensões e deformações longitudinais, sendo
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as tensões calculadas pela razão entre os esforços longitudi-
nais e a área transversal da amostra e as deformações pela ra-
zão entre os deslocamentos e a altura da amostra. Calcula-se X
e E, segundo as indicações anteriores, relacionando-os com a am
plitude de deformação longitudinal e ^ ^ . fi, no entanto, conve
niente expressar as constantes do modelo viscoelãstico equiva-
lente em termos de deformações de corte, sendo o "módulo de cor
te linear equivalente" G calculado por:

2TT+ v)

e relacionado â amplitude de deformação de corte Ymax» dada por

h v)

\> ê o coeficiente de Poisson do material. Para estabele-
cer a variação destas grandezas com o nível das deformações, re
pete-se o procedimento de ensaio variando a amplitude da
tensão longitudinal. Os resultados experimentais do comporta-
mento dos solos sob carga cíclica são, desta maneira, expressos
em termos do modelo viscoelãstico linear equivalente. Os mes-
mos podem também ser traduzidos em termos dos demais modelos
teóricos.

3. Descrição do equipamento

O equipamento triaxial dinâmico,presentemente sendo desen-
volvido no Curso de PÕs-Graduação em Engenharia Civil - UFRGS,
é constituído por quatro partes: câmara triaxial, unidade de
carga, unidade de controle e unidade de registro (Figura 3). A
câmara triaxial ê quase idêntica âs utilizadas em ensaios tri-
axiais clássicos, exceto por apresentar um pequeno pórtico so-
bre sua tampa. A finalidade deste pórtico é sustentar o cilin-
dro gerador dos esforços longitudinais cíclicos.

A unidade de carga é de natureza pneumatica e compreende
o conjunto de fonte de ar comprimido, reguladores de pressão
válvulas direcionais de comando elétrico e cilindro pneumatico
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de dupla ação, com embolo rigidamente conectado ao pistão de

cargas da câmara triaxial. O fluxo de ar, uma vez comprimido

e regulado, é alternadamente distribuido pelas válvulas ãs cama

ras inferior e superior do cilindro, gerando incrementos cícli-

cos de esforço longitudinal. A pressão de confinamento ê apli-

cada empregando dispositivos que integram o equipamento tri~

. axial Geonor.

A unidade de controle consiste em um circuito eletrônico

que transforma corrente continua em pulsos quadrados, com fre-

qüência e duração ajustáveis. Estes pulsos excitam os disposi-

tivos de comando das válvulas direcionais, controlando a fre-

qüência com que se efetua a distribuição do fluxo de ar.

A unidade de registro é composta por transdutores de car-

ga, deslocamento, pressão e, ainda, pela instrumentação de con-

dicionamento e registro dos sinais elétricos que os primeiros e_

mitem. O transdutor de carga ê constituído por uma placa provi

da de extensómetros elétricos de resistência. Situa-se no inte

rior da câmara triaxial, entre o pistão de cargas e a peça de

topo da amostra. 0 transdutor de deslocamento ê do tipo trans-

formador diferencial linear variável (LVDT) e está situado no

exterior da câmara, fixado â tampa. Sua haste é conectada ao

pistão de cargas. Presentemente, não foi instalado o transdu-

tor de pressão neutra. O sinal do transdutor de carga é condi-

cionado em uma ponte de Wheatstone e impresso por um registra-

dor de dois canais. O sinal do transdutor de deslocamentos é

impresso pelo mesmo aparelho, enquanto um registrador x-y combl

na ambos os sinais e traça o laço de histerese.

Este equipamento i portanto do tipo "stress-controled test",

com pressão de confinamento mantida constante durante o ensaio

cíclico;Sua operação consiste em, sumariamente, preparar a amos_

tra, colocá-la na câmara triaxial, saturá-la e aplicar pressão

de confinamento (entre 0 e 4 kg/cm ). Uma vez escolhida a pres

sao do fluxo de ar (entre 0 e 4 kg/cm , em termos de tensão loii

gitudinal na amostra) , deve-se ajustar a freqüência da excita-

ção (entre 0,12 e ^ 10 Hz), ajustar a duração do ensaio (entre

0:15 e 5:15, ou duração "infinita"), verificar a calibração dos

instrumentos e efetuar os registros.
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Salão Nobre
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Condite. Reacio* Vt4&z¿¿ - Z.P. Bazant, U.S.A. - 8h45min-
9h45min - Salão Nobre
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Análise Sísmica de Estacas e Fundações/Sti&mic knaZyhih ai
V¿le.¿ and Foundation*
Chai/imam K.H. Schrader, Germany
Co-Chai/imant J. Mason, Brasil
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Pfie.¿tne.&¿e.d Conc.ie.tz Stiuctutte
Chainman: R.E. Pages, U.S.A.
Co-Chaifiman: P.A. Gomes, Brasil
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Nu.cte.an Powe.1 Piant tacilitit* - J.D. Stevenson, U.S.A. -
14hl5nin-15hl5min - Salão Nobre
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Chailman: I.M. Idr i s s , U.S.A.
Co-Chaiiman¡ J.D. Riera, Brasil
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Estruturas de Concreto: Propriedades de Materiais e Controle
de Qualidade, Projeto para Fissuração e Aderência/Cone/ie-te
StAu.ctu.ie.4 •• Mte.iia.1 Pn.optn.tie.& and Quality Cantíoí, Vulgn

Cracking and Adherence
W,P. Andrade f Brasil

Co-Chapman: I . Wolff, Brasil
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de/ftandom Vib/tation, VKob ab ilitii and Reliability lko.on.iit>
Chailman: G.I. Schuâller, Germany

F. Venancio Filho, Bras i l

SESSÃO/SESSIOM G: 9h45min-12h - Sala Executiva
Análise e Projeto de Sistemas ãp. Tubulações/P-ú^nq Sif&temi
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ChaiKman: J .D. Stevenson, U.S.A.
Co-Chai/unan: A.C. Galeão, F.rasil
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Análise e Projeto Estrutural /Sí^iucíu^ai Analijòit, and

F. Stangenberg, Germany
C.H. Holck, Brasi l



Conferencia Convidada: Excitação Sfsmica com Grandes Momentos
de Tombamento: Aumentar a Base ou Permi t i r Deslocamento?/
Invi-ted Lecíuie: Se.i&mic Excitation with LOLKQI Oviitutining
Momenta-* VfiojzctinQ 8<ue Mai on Liitina-o^? - J . P . Wolf,
Switzerland - 14hl5min-15hl5min - Salão Nobre

SESSÃO/SESSION I : 15h30min-18hl5min - Salão Nobre
Análise de Estruturas E lás t i cas e Viseoelãst icas Lineares e
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Vii co ¿lentia StiuctuAZA
Chaitimam G.L. England, England
Co-Chainman: J .Rastoin, France
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Conferencia Convidada: Introdução Geral ao Projeto e
Construção de Centrais Nucleares / Invi t td le.ctu.KLi Ge.ne.iaZ
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Análise Dinâmica de Es t ru turas Não Lineares/Noní-cnea* Dynamic
StiuctuiaZ AnaZy&i¿
Chai/iman: K .S . Pis t e r , U.S.A.
Co-ChaiKman: B .E. Diaz, Bras i l

SESSÃO /SESSI (JW L: 9h45min-12h - Sala Executiva
Análise, Projeto e Construção de Torres de Refrigeração/
Coolinr\ Towzn. Analu&iò , Vi&iqn and Con&tKuction
Ch.ain.mani G. Schnellenbach, Germany
Co-Ch.ain.mani F . Venancio F i lho , Bras i l I
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SESSÃO/SESSION M: 9h45min-12h - Sala de Reuniões
Análise e Projeto de Estruturas de Concreto/Con cíe-te StKuctuiu
knaly6¿4 and Pe¿¿gn
Ckaikmani N. Krutzik, Germany
Co-Chapman-' P.G. Bignon, Brasil

SESSÃO/SESS10N N: 14h\l5min-17h - Salão Nobre
Análise Dinâmica de Eaificações/Pf/nam-tc Awa£y¿<4 0|( 8u¿£d-¿ng¿
and S&LuctutiiA
Ckainmant J.P. Wolf, Switzerland
Co-CfiíUAman: J,D. Riera, Brasil

SESSÃO/SESSION O: 14hl5min-17h - Sala Executiva
Métodos e Resultados Experimentais/Expe.time.nta.1 Method* and

ChaituncLm A. Hoffmann, France
Co-Chai/man: G.J, Creus, Brasil

SESSÃO/SESSI0M P: 14hl5min-17h - Sala de Reuniões
Métodos Matemáticos na Analise de Tensoes/Ma¿fiema¿¿ca¿ MeiKodi
In Stiziò Knalytth
Chaltiman: P.W. Partridge, Brasil
Co-Ch.ain.man: j . c . F . Hennemann, Brasil

Conferencia Convidada: O Papel da Mecânica na Tecnologia de
Reatores/Inu-tíed Lec-tu/te: On the. Ro£e oi Mechanic* in Reacio*
Tzchnologg - K.S. P i s t er , U.S.A. - 17hl5min-18hl5min - Salão
Nobre

Cerimônia de Encerramento/F-tna£ Staion - 18hl5min-18h30min -
Salão Nobre
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ERRATA

P.41 : pages 1213 and 1214 should be included between pages

41 and 42.

P.49 ; should be replaced by page 1215.

P,50 : should be replaced by page 1216.

P.337 : replace the three equations by

|(Ua+Ub)= r.Sjpyl Dy(A(J-l)+P-A)+ Dx(T-T(I+l)

P,682,1.26: replace "...bar velocity1.' by "...bar velocity;
E and p denoting Young's modulus and mass density,
respectively."

P.682,1.29: replace "...Kpa/H2" by "...KpCv/H
2, K and H

denoting conductivity and heat transfer coefficient,
respectively,"

P.685,1.9: replace "...metal" by "...ceramic"
P.778 : replace Eq.(2.5), 1.2 by

+ G(t)uu(t)ux
T(t) +

P.780 : replace Eq.(3.5) by

(t) "

F(t)
0

0

-u.|/<or
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P.783,1.9: replace "...with a 10%" by "...with a 5%"

P.784 : replace Eq,(4.2) by

•n

*no

cno

£rms * qref

P.829 : replace Eq.(7) by

m L38 + mL2ie + i mL2L0

P.1032,1.23: replace "...andCy*?)" by "...and (Yifti)"
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1. INTRODUCTION

The dynamic responses to the load cases earthquake, air-

craft impact and explosion become more and more important and

in most cases even crucial for the design of the structures of

nuclear power plants and their components. The vital installa-

tions have to withstand the loads without any risk, greater

than tolerated by the related regulations. Thus it becomes a

problem of economics to use models and tools for the design

and the calculations which allow to go to the limit as far as

possible.

In some cases, this can be done by an analysis which

considers the plastic behavior of the material. In the load

case aircraft Impact, this leads to a remarkable reduction of

the dynamic response, as shown in /4/ and /5/. In comparison

with that, the objective of this paper is to critically eval-

uate the responses of one and the same elastic model of a

structure to the three loads to be discussed. For the load case

earthquake, the intensity of the excitation is comparable to

one which could occur in the location of the construction site

of the IRAN I and II power plants.

(•O

(a) earthquake
(b) aircraft impact
(c) (d) explosion

Fig.1 Load characteristics
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2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOAD CASES

The three loads differ with respect to their physical mea-

ning as well as with respect to their dynamic behavior. Their

characteristics are shown in Fig.1.

The earthquake excites the structure by shaking its

foundation. An aircraft may hit the structure at any point of

its surface. And the blow of an explosion strikes the struc-

ture anywhere or everywhere on its surface.

For calculating the dynamic responses of the structure,

the national codes have to be applied. This and the modelling

will be discussed next.

2.1 THE LOADCASE EARTHQUAKE

The measure' for the excitation function is the maximum

acceleration of the ground in horizontal direction.

In the frequency domain it is characterized by ideali-

zed response spectra as one is shown in Fig.2a. It is valid

for the vertical direction too by reducing its magnitudes to

2/3. For a deterministic Time history calculation one needs

an excitation function in the time domain or its FOURIER-spec-

trum. For this purpose, an artificial time function can be

generated which fulfils the restrictions of the given response

spectrum, as well as some filter characteristics of the soil

of the construction site. The time functions which have been

_ . 1 0
0 N
(a) response spectrum (b) time f. horizontal (c) time f. vertical

Fig.2 Load functions to earthquake
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dynamical effects of the related loads, For this purpose, Figs.

9a through m, present the response spectra for the joints 81,

18, 50, 71, 10 and 51. These can be considered as representa-

tive for the structure. In the load case aircraft impact the

graphs envelope the maximum effects of all 5 points of impact

which are marked in Fig.1b.
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Fig. 9 Response spectra of accelerations

EAR: Earthquake; ACI: Aircraft Impact; EXP: Explosion;

The following table 1 shows the absolute maximal

displacements and accelerations for the joints of the

time history response.
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SUMMARY

Codes presently in force for design of nuclear power

plants require seismic qualification for all electric equip-

ment. In the case of cable trays and their supports one usual-

ly attempts to meet the requirements of the code by stiffe-

ning a standardized design. This procedure leads to impracti-

cal dimensions for the mountings and, above all, to the loss

of the modular character. With strong earthquakes however, it

may become irrational at all.

This paper suggests an alternate strategy. It starts

with a standardized system again, adding some units. These are

on the one hand~diagonal bracing elements, arbitrarily to ar-

range, thus gaining a more or less rigid supporting framework.

And on the other hand as an essential modification, elastomer

rubber pads are inserted as spring bearings. With these çads

between the supporting and the adjoining structure, the assem-

bly becomes tractable with respect to earthquake qualification.

The question of material properties is also addressed.

The elastomer pads have to be chosen so as to fulfil all ex-

pected functions under usual as well as extreme environmental

conditions.



1. INTRODUCTION

An essential part of the electric equipment in power

plants, oil rigs, public utilities, chemical processing plants

and refineries etc. are the integrated support systems for

carrying power cables. Some of the cable trays and their sup-

ports developed for this purpose are shown in the following

four figures. All systems are planned like the well known

Meccano set with the aim, to enable an arbitrary distribution

scheme, to be simple to erect, easily accessible for servi-

cing and, above all, not too costly to install.

T r a y Continuou» RifiM Cabto Support

fig. 1: Cab.1 a Support System,

Danish design

fig. 2: Cable Support System, American design2

Depending on the intended purpose,specified designs are

preferred. In power plants usually there is mounted the type

shown in figure 4, which is composed mainly of the structural

elements stanchion with fixing plates, brackets and cable

trays of the ladder type. The reasons for that choice are the

following. On the one hand power cables in service become very

warm and only ladders can avoid a dangerous heat accumulation.

On the other hand it is a fact, that with a pendulum suspen-

sion an economical threading of the power cables is hardly to

realize just as an exchange of cables later on.

BO



The presented structures in general are designed with

the aim to cater for dead loads, i. e. the weight of the

trays itself and the supports, and for live loads, such as the

weight of the cables together with clamps etc., sometimes plus

point loadings arising from possible extra weight of an engi-

neer with a tool kit •• In the cases of outdoor use they are al-

so required to suffer loads induced by natural elements such

as ice, snow and wind.

Complete Cable
Support System

fixing plate

fig. 3: Cable Support System,

Anglo-American design"

fig. 4: Cable Support System,

German design

In nuclear power plants however, another demand is ad-

ded. Since some years all electric euqipment to be installed

there also is required to withstand earthquakes. Codes present-

ly in force insist on a more òr less high seismic qualification

for these components.

For the supports of cable trays it can become very hard

to meet these requirements. The difficulties do not arise

from the method to prove the seismic qualification of the

81

\ '"-'.,. 7, . :t



structure. Since the cable tray and support assembly is bulky,

a testing procedure is hardly applicable, rather a numerical

treatment is advisable. And here from all dynamic approaches

the Modal Analysis seems to be the most adequate method to deli-

ver the necessary proofs. Difficulties, however, arise when

dimensioning the supports. Due to the high masses of the power

cables there act acceleration forces, which complicate a rea-

sonable design very much.

2. USUAL APPROACH

The attempt at hand to meet these difficulties is to

stiffen a conventional standard-design. With the supporting

system shown in figure 4, this procedure would take place as

follows. Since the stanchion has no torsional stiffness worth

mentioning, it is necessary to prevent any rotational motion.

This can be achieved by inserting diagonal rods into the

cable trays, fashioning them as frameworks this way. Next

step is to keep the motions in the cable run's direction small,

to prevent greater bendings about the weak axis of the stan-

chion. In this case crossed struts between the supports are

appropriate, which connect two posts in whole or in part as

frameworks. Vertical to the cable run because of the already

mentioned threading problem, there is no possibility to stif-

fen the structure, wherefore the cross-section of the stanchion

should be designed so as to assure all stiffness necessary in

this plane.

With the outlined strategy the seismic qualification for

the cable carrying system in a Pressure Water Reactor Plant in

Germany was guaranteed. The about five relevant eigenfre-

quencies of the most exposed supporting structure types are

located in the range from 3 to 10 Hertz. The dimensioning of

the cable trays and their supports itself took place without

difficulties because of the relatively low earthquake excita-

tion. The maximum acceleration peaks in the floor-response-

spectra for the Operating Basis Earthquake were in general

far below 1g for this power plant. Problems however arose,
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when designing the stanchion's mountings to the floor and the

ceiling. Since in the frame of a safety concept the failure

of half the bolts had to be assumed, the dimensions of the

welded head-plates warranting the stable connection to the con-

crete became unreasonable large. But more grievious than the

impractical plate sizes, there was the loss of the unit-moun-

ting, which gave rise to a heavy increase of the costs.

Though stiffening a conventional design succeeded in

the sketched case, it stands to reason, that for strong earth-

quakes this procedure may lead to unrealistic dimensions for

the support or to impractical designs for the mounting. There-

fore it seems to be necessary to investigate other construc-

tional features securing the demanded seismic qualification.

3. ALTERNATE STRATEGY

A qualified cable supporting structure should gain two

properties above all. On the one hand it should be easily com-

posed of standard pieces and mounted to the building, and on

the other hand there should be a possibility of tuning it's

vibration behaviour with respect to that of the building.

As previously outlined a rigid connection between sup-

porting structure and building leads to large dimensions of

fig. 5:
Suggested Mechanical Model

the steel plates already with small earthquakes and entails
the loss of the unit-composed principle for this detail. With



stronger excitations these dimensions even may become unreali-

stic. An appropriate design therefore should keep the forces

in the bearing points as small as possible and avoid especial-

ly momenta. These demands sufficiently only can be fulfilled,

when fashioning the structure in the cable run's direction as

a framework by inserting diagonal struts and choosing spring

bearings as fixtures to the concrete. Fig. 5 shows the sugges-

ted designf consisting of the unit-composed framework and the

springs connecting the entire construction with the building.

The oscillatory characteristics of a building usually

come to the fore in the floor-response-spectra. Figure 6

shows a conventional shape with narrow peaks, the first being

(Hz)

fflijjjhj fig- 6:
1 ' írUTlTI conventional Floor-Response-

Speetrum

the tallest. Response-spectra of this type origin from fast

assumptions for the mechanical model of the building and the

soil-structure interaction. But since there is a decreasing

belief in the quality of the mechanical model, especially in

a simple simulation of the complex soil-structure interaction,

and an increasing belief in the damping capacity of the soil ,

IMI

fig. 7:

Recent Floor-Response-Spectrum



floor-response-spectra of the type shown in figure 7 become

more and more usual. These spectra have a constant am-

plification in a range from about 1.5 to 5 Hertz, where the

lowest eigenfrequencies of the most components are to be ex-

pected.

With these spectra for the most supporting structure ty-

pes there is no greater chance to keep their lowest eigenfre-

quencies out of this range. But in order to enable an optimal

lay-out with respect to earthquake, the unit-composed system

for integrated power cable support corresponding to figure 5,

should supply the following facilities. The insertion of the

diagonal bracing should be just as arbrltrary as a variety

of different stanchions should be at the engineer's disposal,

in order to get a more or less stiffened structure due to the

strength of the earthquake. Furthermore the springs shouldn't

be too rigid and allow greater displacements, which activate

the friction between the power cables and cause a greater

amount of the desired energy dissipation. And last not leeist,

the damping capacity of the springs itself should be as high

as possible, in the same way leading to lower acceleration am-

plifications. A unit-composed system with these feature per-

mits an adequate design and the heading sof certain eigenfre-

quencies, if there are still valleys in the floor response-

spectra underlying the computational analysis.

4. ELASTOMER PAD

Whereas it is relatively simple to construct strut-elements

easily to be installed as diagonal bracing, the design of the

spring bearings remains fastidious. Steel springs in this

case are not an accurate choice. That's why designs operating

in all three directions become very complicated and rather volu-

minous. Besides this they cost a great deal and above all, they

don't possess the desired damping capacity. With the thought

of a rubber bearing one has to realize the extreme enviromen-

tal conditions, required today by some nuclear power plant

submissions. In reactor- and auxiliary-buildings for example^



cable trays and their supports have to stand the following

heat conditions, temperatures between -5°C and 125°C during

permanent service and after an accident for one hour the tem-

perature of 185°C, conditions, which hardly can be resisted

by usual caoutchouc rubbers.

A rubber-like material, which can fulfil those extreme

environmental conditions, is a chloroprene-caoutchouc type,
g

better known as elastomer rubber . This material consists of

about 60% crude chloroprene-caoutchouc and up to 20 fillers.

It can be composed so as to withstand those extreme tempera-

tures.

The elastomer rubber also by other physical properties

is predestinated to serve as the requested spring bearing.

In figure 8 the shear modulus G of an arbitrary elastomer is

plotted against the shear angle tany. As to be seen, the mo-

dulus G is not only a function of deformation, but depends

also on the environmental temperature and on the harmonic shear

velocity, which is given by f. For all expected temperatures

and excitation frequencies however, the value of G remains

small enough as to cause spring displacements necessary to ac-

tivate greater cable friction and dissipation.

s
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Shear Modulus of an

Elastomer
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The question of the damping capacity of an elastomer

is answered by figure 9. Here the loss factor tan6 of an ar-

bitrary elastomer is plotted against the shear deformation

tany. As can be seen, tanfi also depends on the temperature and

the excitation frequency f. Since the value of tanfi equals ap-r



t i » ,

t»n»

aio 0,20 aio ara osi

fig. 9:
Loss Factor of an

o

Elastomer

proximately twice the share in the critical damping, Ç beco-
mes about 10% and more. This high damping capacity is another
advantage suggesting elastomer rubber to be an ideal material
for spring bearings of the desired type.

A possible bearing design is sketched in figure 10. The
elastomer pad and two steel plates with bolts are vulcanized
together thus, constituting the rubber spring. The spring
constant for the horinzontal motion depends on the shear mo-
dulus G, the height of the pad and the quadratic cross-section.
The constant for the vertical motion is about .10 times higher
and depends on the relation of the free to the bounded surfa-
ce, as well.

dowel

fig. 10:
Bearing Design



5. COMPUTED EXAMPLES

With elastomer spring bearings according to figure 10

two typical designs of cable supports were analyzed. The

first one, type A, is sketched in figure 11. It is symmetri-

cal with respect to the cable loading, in contrast to type B,

which is shown in figure 12.

fig. 11: Cable Support, Type A fig. 12: Cable Support, Type B

The intention of the calculations was to follow the in-

fluence of different rigid stanchions. Computations varying

the diagonal bracing or the size of the elastomer pad and

thus the spring constants could have taken place in the same

way.



As cross-sections for the stanchion there were chosen the
Q

German standard-profiles 180, 1100 and 1120, the numbers gi-

ving the height of the cross-section in mm. The relevant eigen-

modes were calculated with a spatial mechanical model, a so cal-

led consistent-mass-system. The following figures show the cha-

racteristic shapes together with the eigenfrequencies and the

participation-factors. Though the eigenmodes often have a spa-

tial extension there are only plotted the contours in that plane

corresponding to the participation-factor. The measure of the

mode and the value of the participation-factor are correlated.

2.25 3.57 HERTZ 6.01

-5,11 -5 ,50 PARTICIPATION-FACTOR -2.31

f i g . 13: Type A with 180 Stanchion

7.64
-0.B1

fig. 14: Type A with 1100 Stanchion

2. EIGENMOOE 3. 4

3.93
-5.63

« R T Z 7.59
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2. EICENMODE 3.
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f ig . 15:
Type A with
1120 Stanchion
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f i g . 16: Type B with 180 Stanchion
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fig. 17: Type B with 1100 Stanchion
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1. BCENMOOe 2 ,

fig, 18:
Type B with

f 1120 Stanchion
123 318* HERTZ
2.8? PARTICIPATION- 5J3 FACTOR U/,7

For comparison in the following two figures the relevant

2 . EIGBMQOE 3. 5,

fig. 19: Type A,
conventionally
stiffened
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eigenmodes of both design types are sketched, but this time

stiffened conventionally»the stanchion being a 180 profile. As

easily can be seen, the bearings become the critical points

for these structures, whereas with the suggested designs there

arises no traction worth mentioning in the elastomer springs.

6. CONCLUSION

To obtain earthquake qualification for cable support sys-

tems- a new strategy is suggested. It starts with a standardi-

zed system, adding some units. These are on the one hand diago-

nal bracing elements, arbitrarily to arrange, thus gaining a

more or less rigid supporting framework. And on the other hand

as an essential modification, elastomer rubber pads are inser-

tad as spring bearings. With these pads between the supporting

ai,\d the adjoining structure, the assembly becomes tractable

with respect to earthquake qualification.
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SUMMARY

Impact testing using digital Fourier analyser, by virtue

of the fast Fourier transform is one of the recent and very

fast methods of performing dynamic tests on structures. This

method neither requires any elaborate fixing to hold the stru£

ture under test nor any electro-mechanical exciter. A hand-

held hammer with a load cell mounted to it is used to impact

the structure. The load cell measures the input force and an

accelerometer mounted on the structure measures the response.

Two CIRP test-rigs, with intended single degree of free-

dom systems, used for co-operative chatter research have been

tested by impact testing. A digital H.P. Fourier analyser has

been used to analyse the input and the response signals in

time/frequency domain and to print out the transfer function

values. From the transfer function values the compliance cur-

ves and the characteristics of the test-rigs have been derived.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The popular methods for exciting a structure for measuring

the transfer functions are: random, transient and sinusoidal

excitation. The random excitation techniques can be of pure

random» pseudo random and periodic random. The measurement of

transfer functions was almost exclusively accomplished through

swept-sine testing until the advent of Fourier analyser. All

these random and sinusoidal testing techniques require elabo-

rate fixing and electro-mechanical exciters to excite the

structure. Each of these testing techniques has its own advan

tages and drawbacJcs.

There are two basic types of transient testing; impact and

step relaxation. Impact testing enjoys several important advan

tages over the other types of testing viz., (i) it does not

require any elaborate fixing to hold the structure under test ;

(ii) electro-mechanical exciters are not required; (iii) the

impact testing method is extremely fast - often as much as 100

times as fast as an analog swept-sine test.

1 2Recently, impact testing using digital Fourier analyser '

has gained much importance in performing dynamic tests on

structures. Using impact testing technique, dynamic analysis
3 4-

on mechanical structures and machine tools have been carried

out. Two CIRP test-rigs, with intended single degree of free-

dom systems, used for co-operative chatter research have been

tested by impact testing using digital Fourier analyser in

order to obtain the transfer function values of the test-rigs

so as to use them for chatter research. The results obtained

are presented and discussed in this paper.

2. MODAL PARAMETERS FOR A SINGLE DEGREE OF FREEDOM SYSTEM

A single degree of freedom system which has only one mode
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of vibration can be represented in time domain by the state-

ment of Newton's second law:

mx(t) + crt(t) + kx(t) = f(t) (1)

where f(t) = applied force; x(t) = resultant displacement;

x(t) = resultant velocity; x*(t) = resultant acceleration;

m = mass; c = damping constant; k = spring stiffness.

The compliance transfer function of a single degree of

freedom system (the ratio of the Laplace transform of the

output of the system to the Laplace transform of the input) is

given by:

H(s) = X(s)/F(s) = l/(ms2+cs+k) (2)

The frequency response function can be written as:

H(j») = X<ju>>/F(jw) = l/{k(l+2çj(tú/u)n)-(ü>
2/ai£))} (3)

where o>n = k/m; ç = c/C = c/(2/kra); Cc= critical damping;

wn = natural frequency.

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The transfer function of a system can be determined using

virtually any physically realizable input, the only criteria

being that some input signal energy exists at all frequencies

of interest. In impact testing, the impulse force contains

energy over a broad frequency range and hence it can be ef-

fectively used to measure the transfer functions of the struc-

tures using Fourier analyser. An impulse and the impulse res-

ponse for a single degree of freedom system in time and fre-

quency domain are shown in Figure 1.

The two forms of CIRP test-rigs that are being used for

1OB
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chatter research in Leuven University are shown in Figure 2.

The mode direction of the test-rig 'A' is o = 32.5° with res-

pect to the feed direction of the lathe (horizontal axis) and

TIME FREQUENCY DOMAIN

f«t]

f\

pula* aigml

tia», ace ffaquwiey, Hi

pula* pcapona*

Fig.l An impulse and its response for a single degree of

freedom system in time and frequency domain.

jextra mass \ [extra mass |

r= 0»

shear
damper

test-rig: 32.5' test-rig$ 0°

Fig.2 The two different designs of the test-rig
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the mode direction of the test-rig 'B' coincides with the feed

direction of the lathe, i.e., ct=O° with respect to the horizon

tal axis. With an extra mass that can be mounted on the top of

the test-rigs, the characteristics of the test-rigs can be

varied. These two test-rigs were made with intended single

degree of freedom. The transfer function (compliance) values

of these test-rigs direct and cross were needed for the pre-

diction of chatter characteristics in a turning process. The

direct compliance is defined as the dynamic displacement in

the feed direction per unit dynamic force in the same direc-

tion. The cross compliance means the dynamic displacement in

the feed direction per unit dynamic force in the cutting speed

direction.

The transfer functions (direct and cross) have been mea-

sured by impact testing using a H.P, digital Fourier analy-

ser. The experimental set-up used for measuring the transfer

functions of the test-rigs is shown in Figure 3. The test-rig

[fa 1 hammer •
H& load cell
OH

cutting
tool +
H am dia
ball

test-

rig

II II

/
x y

1 t
accelero-

•éter

D

y

/

charge

amplifier

charge

anplifiex

#•
X

F
i

low paa

filter

«1 .
tele-

printer

8

F

Fourier

analyser

plotter

Fig.3 Experimental set-up for impact testing
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is mounted on the carriage of the lathe. The force impulse is

given using a hand-held hammer on the tip of the tool (i) in

the feed direction (z) to measure the direct compliance and

<ii) intfre-cutting speed direction (y) to measure the cross

compliance. The hammer is provided with a calibrated load

cell, the sensed signal of which is passed through a charge

amplifier and a low pass anti-aliasing filter and then fed as

one of the inputs to the H.P. Fourier analyser. The tool to

which a ball of 4 mm diameter is brazed on its tip is used so

as to avoid the spurious contact signals between the hammer

and the cutting edge, The response signal due to the impulse

force is sensed by a piezo-electric pick up mounted in the

feed direction of the lathe, (z) as shown in Figure 3. The res_

ponse signal is also fed through a charge amplifier and then

a low pass anti-aliasing filter and used as another input to

the Fourier analyser. Averaging is done in frequency domain

using fast Fourier transformation. Using a suitable programme,

the transfer function V^/V- in volt/volt can be printed out

for the frequency range of interest. Using a plotter V»/V^ cur

ves are plotted from which the compliance curves, X/F are

deduced using suitable scale factors.

For each measurement, in order to obtain statistical cer-

tainty twenty knocks were made using the hand-held hammer.

Further, knocking exactly in one direction is difficult. When

the knocking is done at an angle to the actual direction of

knock (z or y direction), it results in high percentage of

cross influence due to the fact that the force applied at an

angle to the reference direction can be resolved in two mutu-

ally perpendicular directions; therefore, care should be taken

to minimize this cross influence. It is minimized by giving

ten hits from one direction and another ten hits from another

direction exactly opposite to the first direction, both direc-

tions being chosen in one particular plane in space.



H. CALCULATION PROCEDURE

The characteristics of the test-rig namely resonant fre-

stiffness,

measured

direct compliance curve for the test-rig with a = 32.5° (with

extra mass on it) is shown by continuous line in Figure 4(a).

The point 'A' on the compliance curve corresponding to the

quency, f damping ratio, ç and equivalent spring

Kg can be derived from the compliance curves. The

DIRECT
1

-1 0 , 2 real

Fig. 4 (a) Direct compliance curves - test-r ig ct=32.5° with

extra mass; scale 1 div.=0.0619iim/N;frequency= 100 to 250 Hz;

direction=z-z;fn=161 Hz; =measured; =approximated.
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resonant frequency is taken. It is denoted by f and is equal

to 161 Hz. The distance OA is measured (110 units).

Radius, R = 0A//2 = 110//2 = 78 units

With origin '0' as centre and radius 78 units, an arc is drawn

which cuts the compliance curve at points f-̂  and f2. The fre-

quencies corresponding to f^ and f2 are noted. Then,

Damping ratio, ç= (f2 - f1)/(2.fn)

ç= (165.5-157.5)/(2 x 161) 0.

Equivalent spring stiffness, Kg = l/{2,ç.(Xdy>max} (5)

where (Xj ) = maximum dynamic compliance of the structure

Ke = 1/(2 x 0.0248H x 11 x 0.0619)= 29^56 N/ym

Similarly, the damping ratio, ç and the equivalent spring

stiffness, K for cross as well as for other test-rigs cans
be computed. The damping ratio and the equivalent spring

stiffness can also be computed from the compliance curves by

considering the points for which the real and the imaginary

parts are equal.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

For the co-operative chatter research, a computer pro-
g

gramme has been developed in T.H. Aachen . For each test-rig,
using the values damping ratio, resonant frequency and equiva

lent spring stiffness (derived from the measured compliance

curves) in the computer programme, approximate (equivalent

single degree of freedom) compliance values for frequencies

1 to 250 Hz are computed and the approximated compliance cur

ves are drawn. The measured and the approximated compliance
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curves plotted for the test-rigs are shown in Figures 1 to 7,

The corresponding values of system parameters and scale fac-

tors are indicated in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Test-rig

•A' o=32.5°

L. with extra

mass

I, without

extra

mass

•B' a= 0°

L. with extra

mass

>.. without

extra

mass

Fig.

4(a>

4<b)

5(a)

5(b)

6(a)

6(b)

7(a)

7<b)

Compli-

ance

direct

cross

direct

cross

direct

cross

direct

cross

S.F in

(ym/N)/

div.

0.0619

0.0627

0.0873

0.0434

0.0612

0.0065

0.0853

0.0092

Hz

161

161

192

192

166

161

192

189

K

0.02484

0.02174

0.02734

0.02474

0.02410

0.02170

0.03255

0.02645

N/jim

29.56

71.24

17.98

50.31

37.04

513.75

28.13

266.39

It is seen from the Figures that the approximate comply

ance curves closely fit the measured compliance curves.

Further, it is seen from the measured compliance curves that

the test-rigs have more than one degree of freedom. However,

they have a single dominant mode which can be approximated to

single degree of freedom as given by approximate compliance

curves. The results obtained by impact testing when compared

with that of other testing techniques are found to be in

good agreement.
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200,

ito

(a)

Fig.5(a)



CROSS
-2 1 2

210

20

real

\

Fig.5(b)

19

192

DIRECT

170

Fig.6(a)

168

162

(a)
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165

160

Fig.6(b)

DIRECT

170

Fig.7(a)
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CROSS

200,

19

187

Fig.7(b)

6. CONCLUSIONS

Thus, the impact testing using digital Fourier analyser

enables to measure the dynamic characteristics of the struc-

tures with simple experimental set-ups without the use of exci-

ters and elaborate fixing. Further, it is a very fast method

when compared with the other dynamic testing methods used to

test the structures. At present, impact testing technique is

widely used for modal analysis of various structures. Impact

testing provides a quick means of trouble-shooting vibration

problems. For a great many structures an impact can suitably

excite the structure such that excellent transfer function

measurements can be made.
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SUMMARY

A new mathematical model for prediction of pore pressure and moisture
transfer in concrete heated well beyond IOO°C is outlined. The salient
features of the model are: (1) the hypothesis that the pore space avail-
able to capillary water grows with increasing temperature as well as in-
creasing pressure in excess of saturation pressure, and (2) the hypothesis
that moisture permeability increases by two orders of magnitude when
passing 100°C. Permeability below 100°C is controlled by migration of
adsorbed water through gel-pore sized necks on passages through the
material; these necks are lost above 100°C and viscosity then governs.
The driving force of moisture transfer may be considered as the gradient
of pore pressure, which is defined as pressure of vapor rather than liquid
water if concrete is not saturated. Thermodynamic properties of water may
be used to determine sorption isotherms in saturated concrete. The theory
is the necessary first step in rationally predicting thermal stresses and
deformations, and assessing the danger of explosive spalling. However,
analysis of creep and nonlinear triaxial behavior is also needed for this
purpose. A brief review of recent achievements in these subjects is also
given.
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INTRODUCTION

One Important problem in predicting the effect of a postulated hypo-

thetical core disruptive accident in a prestrsaaed-eonerete reactor vessel

serving as the energy absorption barrier is the migration of moisture in

the rapidly heated concrete wall and the build-up of pore pressure within

concrete. Of major concern is the question whether the thermal stress

and the pore pressure can induce explosive spalling of concrete, a phe-

nomenon which is known from fire testing. Relevant measurements are

scant and none of them give direct information on the values of pore

pressures. Most of the test data on heated concrete have been obtained

in the course of fire research on concrete building structures [1,2,3];

these are characterized by relatively thin cross sections, which lose

moisture rapidly, while for reactor vessels much more massive structures

must be studied.

One purpose of this contribution, based on report [4], is to outline

in a condensed form the major findings that have recently 'sen obtained

on this problem as part of an extensive long-range program on the consti-

tutive modeling of concrete at Northwestern University. In full detail,

these findings will be presented in a subsequent comprehensive paper pre-

pared jointly with W. Thonguthai [4]. Some of the theoretical arguments

leading to the present formulation have been suggested in Ref. 5.

The purpose of the conference presentation is to also review recent

results on the constitutive relations for creep at elevated temperature,

on the probabilistic aspects of the extrapolation of short-time test data

on creep, and on nonlinear triaxial constitutive relations,

MOISTURE AND HEAT TRANSFER IN CONCRETE

In irreversible thermodynamics, the general approach to the coupled

moisture and heat transfeu* in porous solids is to write the vector of the

mass flux of moisture, J, and the heat flux vector, q, as a linear com-

bination of the gradients of pore water content w and of temperature T

[6,7,8]. This linear relation is given by a square (2x2) coefficient

matrix. The off-diagonal coefficients represent cross effects such as

the Soret flux of moisture and the Dufour flux of heat. Studies of test

data have, however, indicated that these complete transfer relations are

not requisite for modeling concrete and that simplified transfer rela-

tions are possible if w is replaced by pore pressure p as the driving
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force of mass transfer; i.e.,

J = - - grad p (1)
** 8
q « -b grad T (2)

in which g = gravity acceleration, introduced strictly for convenience;

a = permeability (of dimension m/sec), and b = heat conductivity.

Eq. (1) is of course the same as Darcy's law, which is normally

limited to saturated porous materials. On the basis of studies of test

data, it appears, however, that Eq. (1) may be extended to non-saturated

concrete, provided that pore pressure p is Interpreted as the pressure of

vapor rather than the pressure of liquid (capillary) water in the pores

of heated non-saturated concrete [9,10,11]. Compared to w or other pos-

sible choices for the variable to represent the driving force of moisture

transfer, the choice of p is more convenient because it allows eliminating

grad T from the equation for J. A certain thermal moisture flux (Soret

flux) is, nevertheless, included in Eq. (1) because grad p is a linear

function of both grad w and grad T, as is clear from the sorption rela-

tion w = w(p,T),

The condition of conservation of mass must account for the fact that

water which is chemically bound in hydrated cement is upon heating re-

leased into the pores of concrete. Thus,

g=-diva + ̂  (3)

in which w represents the fvae water content, i.e., the mass of all free

(not chemically bound) water per m3 of concrete, and w¿ denotes the mass

of free water that has been released into the pores by dehydration

(liberation of chemically bound water). At temperatures below 100°C, w,

may be used to represent the reverse phenomenon, i.e., the loss of free

water caused by hydration, in which case the increments of w, are nega-

tive. Inclusion of w, in Eq. (3) is essential.

The condition of heat balance may be written as

pC it ' Ca If ~ Cw 4' s r a d T = "div 3 <*>

in which p, C = mass density and isobaric heat capacity of concrete (per
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kg of concrete) including its chemically combined water but excluding its

free water; C = heat capacity of free water plus the heat of adsorption

of adsorbed water layers on pore walls; C = isobaric heat capacity of

bulk (liquid) water. Term C J'grad T represents heat convection due to

movement of water [7,8]; normally this term is negligible, but in rapid

heating, as in a reactor accident, this might not be true. The heat

capacity terms of Eq. (2) may be further expressed as

>c I f " >8
cs I f - cd TT <5>

3w
ca I T • I T <WC"> - cad a r 1 <6>

in which p , C = mass of solid microstructure excluding hydrate water
s s

(per nr* of concrete); C, = heat of dehydration, C , = haat of adsorption

on pore walls; w = amount of capillary water (per m3 o£ concrete) =

w - W j j w . a amount of water adsorbed on pore walls. Further complica-

tion stems from heat capacity C which includes the heat of various chem-

ical reactions that occur at various temperatures as concrete is heated.

The heat of vaporization of water does not figure explicitly in these

equations but it may be included under 3(w H)/3t.

Despite the above complex picture, it seems that the distinction

between various terms contributing to heat capacity is not too Important

for the development of pore pressure, making it possible to neglect C
EL

and consider C approximately as a fixed function of temperature.

The boundary conditions for the heat and moisture transfer at the

surface are

n-J = Bw(pb - p e n) (7)

n-q = BT(Tb - T e n) + C w n-J (8)

where n is the unit outward normal of the surface; p and T are the

' 'en en
partial pressure p and temperature in the adjacent atmosphere, and p. ,

b
T. = value of p and T just under the surface of concrete. Term C n »J
D w - ~

represents the heat loss due to the latent heat of moisture vaporization

at the surface. Conditions of a perfectly sealed or perfectly insulated

surface are obtained as B w •*• 0 or B •*• 0, and conditions of perfect
l
w

moisture or heat transmission are obtained as B -*• °° and B_
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KYGROTHERMAL PROPERTIES OF CONCRETE

From studies of experimental data it has been found that permeability,

a, tremendously varies with temperature, which has profound effects on the

development of pore pressure. The following equation, graphically repre-

sented in Fig. 1, has been found to give reasonable fits of test data:
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Fig. 1 Dependence of Moisture Permeability on
Temperature and Relative Vapor Pressure

For T _< 95°C: a

For T > 95°C: a with aj = aof2(95°C)

where a0 = reference permeability at 25°C, and [9,10,11]

1 - ctm

[4(1-1

f,(h)

for h <_ 1

for h > 1

(9a)

(9b)

(10a)

(10b)

in which h = p/p (T), p (T) = saturation vapor pressure, o = 0.05
Sett S3t ' 1

at 25°C and 1.0 at 95°C, while a varies roughly linearly between 25°C

and 95°C;

f2(T) = exp[|(^^ -7~)i (T 1 95°C) (ID
abso abs



in which T i s the absolute temperature, Q = activation energy of low
temperature moisture diffusion [9-11], R = gas constant;

- 95
0.54(1-93)) (T * 9 5°C )

in which T = temperature in 6C.

Function f2(T) implies the moisture transfer below 95°C to be

governed by activation energy and to consist of migration of water mole-

cules along adsorbed water layers in cement geli This agrees with func-

tion f¿(h), which also reflects this mechanism, indicating a decrease in

the rate of migration with a decreasing thickness of adsorbed layers.

Function f3(T) represents an upward jump of permeability by two

orders of magnitude (about 200-times) when passing from 95°C to 105"C

(Fig. 1) which represents one major finding of this work. This jump ex-

plains the well known fact that heated concrete can be dried orders of

magnitude faster than concrete at normal temperatures.

To give a physical explanation of this permeability jump that is

consistent with the adsorbed water migration at normal temperature, a

new hypothesis is advanced. The rate of moisture transfer at ordinary

temperature must be controlled by narrow "necks" on the transfer passages

of smallest resistance through the material. These necks are of gel-pore

dimensions, below about 10 molecules in thickness, so that water can pass

through them only in adsorbed state, but not in vapor or liquid state

which prevails along the rest of the passage. Upon heating beyond 95°C

these necks are greatly widened, due to emoothening of the rough solid

surfaces. Assuming the necks to be short and sparsely spaced along the

passage, the large increase in neck width can be reconciled with the fact

that the increase in the total pore volume upon heating is relatively

modest. After the narrow necks are lost (T > 105°C), the moisture trans-

fer must be governed chiefly by the viscosity of the steam, which varies

only mildly as temperature increases further. This is reflected in

function f3(T). Moreover, when viscosity governs, permeability can no

longer depend on pore pressure, as is reflected by the fact that a = 1

for T > 95°C.

Another property cf major importance is the variation of that part

of pore space which is available to capillary (liquid) water at pressures

p i.P8at(
T)> Obviously, the well-known thermodynamic properties of water



(as given, e.g., by ASME Steam Tables) must be applicable to capillary

water. This would lead, however, to patently incorre-.t results if the

pore were assumed to be constant and concrete were considered to be fully

saturated before heating. One would then obtain pore pressures in excess

of 1000 atm upon heating to 150°C, whereas the highest pore pressure ever

recorded in heated concrete is about 8 atm. The fact that often con-

crete does not crack also implies the pore pressure to be relatively

small.

Thus, it is necessary to assume that pore volume n available to

capillary water significantly increases with both temperature and pore

pressure. The following relations have been found to fit test data

reasonably well:
Wd(T)-wd

w = (1 + 3ev)J, n = (nQ + -̂)p(h) for h = J- >. 1.04 (13)
s

P(h) = 1 + 0.12(h - 1.04). (14)

Here n = capillary porosity (pore space available to capillary water

within 1 m3 of concrete), v = v(T,p) = specific volume of water which

depends on temperature and pressure as given by thermodynamic tables for

water, e = volumetric strain of concrete, PQ = 1 g/cm3, w,(T) - v¿ =

amount of free water released into the pores by dehydration = decrease of

weight of chemically bound water from TQ = 25°C to T, and nQ = capillary

porosity at 25°C. The sorption isotherms of saturated concrete based on

Eqs. (13) and (14) are exhibited in Fig. 2.

The relationship of pore pressure, water content and temperature

must further be specified for unsaturated concrete (below the critical

point of water, 374°C). Under the assumption that pore geometry does not

change, one may deduce, from Kelvin relation for capillary pressure and

Laplace equation for capillary meniscus, that w - h . This assump-

tion is of course not true; however lacking a more sophisticated theory

one can assume that a relationship of the same form holds even for pores

of changing geometry, but with different coefficients, determined so as

to give the best %fit of test data. In this manner it has been found that

f = [—• h) for h <_ 0.96 (15)

m(T) = 1.04 - ̂ f r r , , T- = { } ± m Z (16)
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. SORPTION ISOTHERMS

Concrete ,
Density 2 3 0 0 kg/m3

Free Water
Content, w( 100 kg/m3

Relativa Vapor Pressure P / P S ( T )

Fig. 2 Sorption Isotherms of Concrete at Various Temperatures

in which c = mass of anhydrous cement per m3 of concrete, Wj = saturation

water content at 25°C.

Eqs. (13) and (14) are restricted to h ^ 1.04 and Eqs. (15) and (16)

are restricted to h <_ 0.96. This is because a smooth transition is re-

quired between the saturated and nonsaturated regimes, as has been

noticed when analyzing test data. The transition has been assumed as

straight lines connecting the values of w at h = 0.96 and 1.04 at the

same T. The complete isotherms as given by Eqs. (13)-(16) are shown in

Fig. 2.

Further, less important, effects which ought to be included in pre-

diction of pore pressure are the acceleration of aging by elevated tem-

peratures below 100°C prior to the current time. The hydration accelera-

tion is an effect that is opposite to dehydration w,; it also causes a

significant rise in permeability. Roughly, a0 = a110
x, x = /a2/t ,

a2 = constant, t » equivalent hydration period (maturity).

EXPERIMENTAL CALIBRATION

Although numerous test data have been accumulated in fire research,

there seem to exist no direct measurements of sorption isotherms at
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY DRYING
TEST OF HEATED CONCRETE, 1975 „ . -

Ma».T» 108'C /•'
Cylinder Dio.Oin.(76,2mm) /
! Cylindtr Iwoib > 2 « Dio. - '
in all cans)

10 100

Tin» in Hours

Fig. 3 Northwestern University Tests of Drying of Heated Concrete Cylinders
and Theoretical Fits
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elevated temperature and at pressures beyond the saturation pressure.

In fact, even transient measurements that would provide indirect experi-

mental information on pore pressures in heated concrete are extremely

scant. Therefore, physical reasoning had to be substituted to a large

extent to make up for the incompleteness of experimental evidence.

As no direct measurements seemed to exist on permeability of heated

concreta either, drying tests have been conducted at Northwestern Univer-

sity (Fig. 3). Concrete cylinders of 3 inch (76 mm) and 6 inch (152 mm)

diameters have been suspended in an oven and the rate of weight loss at

various temperatures was measured. The measurements (Fig. 3) were then

fitted by a finite element program based on the preceding formulation.

These fits served mainly for calibration of the permeability dependence

on temperature, and especially they revealed the sharp permeability jump

around 100°C, (For details of test procedure as well as the finite ele-

ment program, see [4].)

As far as calibration of the sorption isotherms is concerned, one

needs mainly pore pressure measurements. From published test data, o"ly

those of England and Ross [12], and of Zhukov and Shevchenko [13,14]

could be used. These data were fitted with the finite element program,

and the fits achieved are shown in Figs. A and 5.

The finite element program used to fit the test data is based on

Galerkin variational method applied to the field equations so as to

reduce them to an ordinary matrix differential equation in time, which

is then solved in time steps by Crank-Nicholson algorithm. A one-

dimensional axisymmetric version has been used to fit the test data, but

a two-dimensional axisymmetric version has also been developed. A com-

plicating feature is that the linearized equation system obtained for"

each time-integration step is nonsymmetric.

MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF CREEP AND TRIAXIAL NONLINEAR DEFORMATION

For calculating stresses and deformations in heated concrete, creep

is another major effect that must be taken into account. Existing rate-

type models for creep at elevated temperature are suitable for computer

analysis but the scope of their applicability beyond 100°C is not clear

at present. .specially it is not known how concrete creeps when the

escape of moisture within the time of heating is impossible, which is

characteristic of the interior of a reactor vessel as well as of concrete
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Dota of England and Ross, 1970
Thermal Conductivity 1.674 J/m sec °C

Average Test Doto
— — Finite Element Solution

300

Permeability = I x i d 1 5 m/sec

m,= 100 k g / m '

V O D Test Data

Finite Element Solution

.20 .30 .40 .50

Distance from Heated Surface in Meter*
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io -

400

Fig. 4 England and Ross' Measurements of Pore
Pressure and Temperature in a Heated
Jacketed Cylinder with a Vent, and
Theoretical Fits

Dato of Zhukov and Shevchenko,
1974. Block no. B4

.0 .10 .20 .30 .40

Distance from Heated Surface in Meters

ID
M

Fig. 5 Zhukov and Shevchenko's Measurements
of Pore Pressure and Temperature in
a Heated Concrete Block, and
Theoretical Fits



under a steel liner. By analogy with the behavior below 100°C, one might

expect that in absence of a moisture loss the creep would be far less .

than during the moisture loss, although at the same time far higher than

after the moisture loss. Creep data above 100°C are available, however,

only for creep during and after moisture loss. À test program is under

way at Northwestern University to determine creep of small cement paste

cylinders which are jacketed and subjected in a triaxial device to a

confining pressure which serves to eliminate jacket bulging and prevents

thus any loss of moisture. Theoretical models under development represent

a generalization of the existing rate-type model [11,15,16],

Another problem of practical concern for the design of reactor

vessels or containments is how to extrapolate to long times (e.g., forty

years) the short-time creep tests (say, of six months duration) carried

out on the particular concrete to be used. Probabilistic aspect is an

important element in such extrapolation, for the designer wants to know

the 40-year creep value with a specified cut-off probability. For this

purpose, a stochastic process model has been developed [17]. It repre-

sents creep as a non-stationary, local gamma process which can be trans-

formed to a stationary gamma process. The model is based largely on

statistical and physical arguments about the creep mechanism, but it has

been also shown to agree reasonably well with various reported creep data.

The mean value predictions of this process are compatible with the double

power law for basic creep, which represents the best description creep

data available at present. The stochastic model [17] is limited to basic

creep, but investigations are under way to extend it to conditions of

variable water content and also to incorporate a physically more realistic

model of aging [18],

Finally, prediction of response of reactor vessels and containments

requires a constitutive model for nonlinear triaxial behavior at high

stress. For this purpose, the endochronic formulation [19] appeared to

be rather successful. However, an almost equally good model has more

recently been obtained with an unconventional plasticity formulation

[20,21,22] which includes fracturing terms of the type recently proposed

by Dougill [23]. Comparison of endochronic and plastic approaches is

given in [22], with particular attention to material stability and be-

havior at unloading, and a more general formulation combining the advan-

tages of plastic and endochronic formulations is currently being developed.



CONCLUSION

Pore pressures and, moisturejlgjrafclon in heated concrete ¿an be

predicted on a rational basis, utilizing thermodynamic properties'of

water. For this purpose it is necessary to account especially for the

increase of pore space available to capillary water with increasing

temperature and with pressure in excess of saturation pressure, A math-

ematical model for moisture transfer is necessary as the first step

toward determining thermal stresses and deformations of heated concrete.
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SUMMARY

The choice of containment is an important decision

involving consideration of plant size, location, regulatory ;

restrictions and operational requirements. This paper •

discusses various considerations, limitations and options ['

which exist for currently used containment types. It Y

concludes that, in industrialized nations, the difference in j

cost, between containment types, is very small and that the if

choice of containment should be dependent on the analyses of t

its effect on plant operations. The most effective choice ,F;

of containment utilizes a construction system which suits : ;.:

local economic and technological strengths. Ví¿
. ' '. -J

1'•, i?\:

M
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1, INTRODUCTION

To the Civil/Structural Engineer, the containment or
reactor building structure represents the heart of the
nuclear power plant. Its unique nuclear safety function
stimulates special interest in its design and construction.

However,the initial choices for a plant concern
relative cost as affected by location, sizs or output, and
fuel. As the plants planned electric output requirements
increase, the economic advantage of nuclear fuels over
fossil fuels increases.

Before proceeding with our discussion of containment
selection and design, we should consider to what extent the
cost of containment construction influences the cost of the
entire nuclear electric generating station. Current >

estimates- place the cost of a 1,200 MW(e) Pressurized Water :
Reactor Type (PWR) plant at Ç890M, The cost of the ;

containment structure is estimated at $22M. Items of
similar or larger cost include the engineered safeguard
system at $19M, the power and control wiring at $15M, the
turbine generator at $61M, the cooling water system at $37M
and the interest during construction which amounts to $360M.
Clearly, containment decisions will have a minor impact on
the basic economic decisions made concerning.,an electric
generating station.

Light Water Reactor's (LWR's) with capacities of,

150 M W ( e ) , 600 MW(e) , 900/1000 MW(e) and 1,100/1,300 MW(e) [.
plants are commercially available. In the U.S., the
economic advantage of nuclear over fossil fuels becomes j
increasingly pronounced for units above the 600 MW(e) size. 4i
However, large size units do have disadvantages. Smaller -A

units can provide a more favorable ratio of individual plant <|
size to overall system size. It may also be possible to -i$
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construct smaller plants, both nuclear and fossil, more

rapidly. Shorter construction time would reduce the

substantial interest costs for the plant.

2. CONTAINMENT DESIGN CRITERIA

After the general plant decisions have been reached a

choice of containment is usually made. For this

presentation we will only consider Light water Reactors of

the Pressurized Water (PWR) type. The containment on the

only domestic U.S. Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) is limited by

its Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) Vendors

recommendations. We will consider for our discussion that

the options for the PWR containment are available although

adoption of "an available design", "a standard" or the

containment being offered on a turnkey plant would limit

selection.

In order to evaluate the various options, we must

define the functions of the containment. One of its

functions is to serve an an industrial type enclosure. It

must keep out the wind, the rain, and other elements of the

weather. It must maintain nominal control of temperatures

during operation so that equipment and personnel can

function. It must also allow reasonable access to equipment

for maintenance and «inspection and allow the replacement of

elements which may wear out during the life of the plant.

This "industrial" enclosure function would also include the

protection of operating personnel from excess exposure to

radiation and the preventing of inadvertent releases of

dangerous materials due to leakage, spills, or other more or

less normally anticipated plant events.

Another function and its most critical, is concerned

with nuclear safety. For the united States a formal set of

criteria for providing for this function exist. General
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requirements are set out in the U.S. Code of Federal

Regulations (CPR). The governing regulations are contained

in 10 CFR Part 50. In its Appendix A, criteria 16 provides

that "the raactor containment and associated systems shall

be provided to establish an essentially leaktight barrier

against the uncontrolled release of radioactivity to the

environment and to assure that the containment design

conditions important to safety are not exceeded for as long

as the postulated accident conditions require". In

addition, Criteria 50 through 53 cover requirements for;

Criteria 50: Containment design basis

Criteria 51: Fracture prevention of containment

pressure boundary

Criteria 52; Capability for containment leakage rate

testing and inspection

Criteria 53: Provisions for containment testing and

inspection

10 CFR 100, Appendix A, contains procedures for

determination of the seismic design level for the specific

site.

These general requirements are further amplified by a

series of documents called Regulatory Guides (RG's) which

provide specific recommendations concerning various aspects

of plant design. One of these guides, Regulatory Guide 1.70

provides a standard format for the safety analysis report

required by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to

obtain construction permits and operating licenses. This

format describes in detail the items that must be discussed

and reported to obtain a license. The U.S. NRC has also

produced a series of Standard Rev'ew Plans (SRP's) based on

the format of RG 1.70. These SRP's provide additional

information relating to plant design. Neither the RG's or

the SRP's are "substitutes for regulations and compliance
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with them is not required". However, they do express the

opinion of the U.S. NRC as to the meaning of the regulations

and they do present systems and techniques which have been

deemed acceptable by various branches of the NRC.

The SRP's are particularly useful in that they describe

how the responsible branches of the NRC will review specific

items in the design. SRP 3.8,1, the 3,8.1 referring to the

paragraph of the Standard Safety Analysis Report required by

RG 1.70, covers requirements for concrete containments, SRP

3.8,2 covers the requirements for steel containments.

These two SRP's are each divided into five sections

each:

I. Areas of Review

II. Acceptance Criteria

III. Review Procedures

IV. Evaluations of Findings

V. References

The first four sections of each of the SRP's are

subdivided into seven subsections:

1. Description of Containment

i 2, Applicable Codes and Standards

3. Loads and Loading Combinations

4. Design and Analysis Procedures

5. Structural Acceptance Criteria

y 6. Materials, Quality Control, and Special Construction

I Techniques

7. Testing and In-Service Surveillance Requirements

Subsection 2 of SRP 3.8.1 states that the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers, Boiler and Pressure Vesse.

Code, (referred to as the ASME Code) Section III, Division

13S



2, code for concrete Reactor Vessels and Containments,

Subsection CC, Concrete Containments, is acceptable as the

basic design criteria for concrete containments. This code

issued for trial use and comment in April 1973, was formally

issued as an official code document in January 1975. The

SRP section also provides a list of other RG's for '

consideration but, in this case, they are concerned with

detailing, testing, and concrete placement, not design. SRP

3,8.2 identifies Section III Division 1, Subsection NE,

Class MC Components, of the ASME code as the governing

criteria for steel containments. In addition RG 1.57 is

referenced for design limits and loading combinations.

Historically, the NE subsection of the code is a direct

descendent of the first nuclear vessel code in the United

States which was published by ASME in 1963. The 1963 code

was preceded by a long series of documents dealing with

design of metallic pressure vessels. In contrast, the CC

subsection of Section III Division 2 deals with concrete

containments and is the culmination of much more recent

efforts. This Division 2 code is sanctioned by both the

ASME and American Concrete Institute (ACI) and bears the

additional subtitle ACI Standard 359-74.

3. ASME CODE REQUIREMENTS

Both code subsections, that is NE and CC, are divided

into articles. In each of the subsections, Article 3000 is

of special interest to the designer since it deals with the

design of the containment.

The requirements of Article CC 3000 differ from current

U.S. concrete design practice in that ultimate design

methods, that is design based on the capacity of a section,

is not utilized. The code design methods are equivalent to

the ACI 318 alternate design method (Paragraph 8.10, for
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nonprestress members) or the working stress method which

places limits on stresses and strains. The allowable

stresses of the ASME code are given in a table (see Figure

1) and are equivalent to the ACI working stress values for

service loads. Subsection CC also provides a definition of

loads and stresses to be used in the design. Two Load

Categories are defined; Service Load Category that is loads

likely to be encountered during normal operations of the

plant - this would include such loads as wind and operating

basis earthquake. The Factored Load category - covers

Infrequently encountered loads. The code also defines a

series of load combinations to be considered in the design,

providing four service load conditions and five factored

load conditions (see Figure 2). The load factor for service

loads is one. The remaining loads are provided with factors

based on the probability of occurance of each combination.

The combinations and factors are intended to provide a

smaller safety margin than for service loads while

preventing actual failure of the structure even if the loads

occur simultaneous.

The shear provisions of the ASME code are also at

variance with ACI 318 practice. The basic provision is

that, "if the calculated shear is greater than the

allowable, then reinforcement or prestressing forces shall

be applied." Separate procedures are available for

nonprestressed and prestressed concrete. Four "shears" are

defined; radial, tangential, torsional and peripheral with

limits placed on each. Figure 3 shows the code requirements

for reinforced and prestressed concrete radial shear. For

•' the prestressed case, the loads must be applied in

; chronological order. This requires the designer to review

| the method and sequencing of prestressing operations in

; order to both evaluate "Construction" shears and to

determine when critical shear stress occurs.
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ALLOWABLE STRESSES FOR SERVICE COMPRESSION LOADS ALLOWABLE STRESSES FOR FACTORED COMPRESSION LOADS

PRIMARY

MEMBRANE

*?(0.40P, D.30f'

MEMBRANE
PLUS BENDING

0.35P,

PRIMARY PLUS SECONDARY

MEMBRANE

0.45P,

0.45P.

MEMBRANE
PLUS BENDING

0.60f'c

* AT INITIAL PRESTRESS.
* * APPLICABLE TO LOAD COMBINATIONS WHICH INCLUDE EITHER

W O R E . LOADS ONLY.

PRIMARY

0.60P.

MEMORANE I MEMBRANEMEMBRANE l p L U E B E M D | N G

PRIMARY PLUS SECONDARY

MEMBRANE

0.75f'c
I

MEMBRANE
PLUS BENDING

0.75f'c

I

0.85f'c

FIGURE 1
ASME CODE ALLOWABLE STRESS



CATEGORY W

SERVICE:

1. TEST

2. CONSTRUCTION (1)

3. NORMAL

4. SEVERE ENVIRONMENTAL (a)
(b)

FACTORED:
1. SEVERE ENVIRONMENTAL (a)

(b)
2. EXTREME ENVIRONMENTAL (a)

(b)

3. ABNORMAL

4. ABNORMAL SEVERE
ENVIRONMENTAL

5. ABNORMAL EXTREME
ENVIRONMENTAL

(a)
(b)

(a)
(W
(c)

1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

.0(2)

.0(2)
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

.0

.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
.0
.0

.0

.0

.0

.0
1.0

1.0

1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0 1.0

1.0
1.0

1.3
1.0

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.5
1.5

1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.5
1.0

1.0
1.0

1.25
1.25

1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.25

1.0 0.5

1.0

1.25
1.0

1.0
1.25
1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

NOTES:

(1) INCLUDES ALL TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION LOADING DURING AND AFTER CONSTRUCTION OF CONTAINMENT.
(2) SINCE THIS LOAD COMBINATION IS ALSO SPECIFIED UNDER SERVICE LOADS, IT NEED NOT BE CHECKED

UNDER THE FACTORED LOADS.

FIGURE 2
LOAD COMBINATIONS AND LOAD FACTORS
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FIGURE 3

ASME CODE CONCRETE SHEAR REQUIREMENTS

CC-3421.4.1 REINFORCED CONCRETE
(a) THE NOMINAL SHEAR STRESS, vc, SHALL NOT EXCEED
THE LESSER OF:

(la)

(1b)~ 0.015) +250OpiVud Mu)

FOR P<o:oi5

•Mu) (1c)

FOR p ¿0.015
WHERE (V d Mai SHALL NOT EXCEED 1.0

(b) FOR SECTIONS SUBJECTED TO MEMBRANE COMPRES-
SION EITHER EQ. (2) OR (3) MAY BE USED, BUT vcSHALL
NOT BE H.ARGER THAN THE VALUE GIVEN BY EQ. (4):

vc = V F¿ +2500p(yud'M1) (2)

WHERE M = Mu - N u Q(4t - d)/8],THE_N. í*' CAN BE LESS
THAN V d. IF M IS NEGATIVE,, USE EQ. (4).

v c = 2(1 + 0 . 0 0 0 5 ^ / / ^ )

I f 0.002 N^'Ag

(3)

(4)

THE UNITS FOR Nu /Ag ARE PSI.

(c) FOR SECTIONS SUBJECTED TO MEMBRANE TENSION,
EQ. (5) SHALL BE USED WITH N,, NEGATIVE FOR TENSION:

(5)

i U

+ 0.002 N0/Ag)

CC-3421.4.2 PRESTRESSED CONCRETE
THE ALLOWABLE SHEAR STRESS vc SHALL BE THE LESSER
OF vc¡ OR vc w AS CALCULATED BY EQ. {6} AND (7):

vcw = 3.5-» c -W1 + f=
V 3.5 -JT\

' +
b'd

FOR P >0.a03, K5= 1.75 - P^°26 +4.0 n p , BUT
NOT LESS THAN 0.6 n p

FOR p <0.003, K SHALL BE TAKEN AS ZERO.

AND

n = 505/

(6)

(7)



The design of steel, free standing containments, is

governed by Article NE 3000. Subarticle 3100 contains

definitions and types of loads to be considered in the

design and establishes the allowable stress limits to be

utilized in each temperature range. It also establishes

four service limits or categories these define ranges of

allowable stresses. They are, Level A - General Service

Loads, Level B - Level A plus natural phenomena during which

plant must remain operational, Level C - is Level A plus

natural phenomena for which safe shutdown is required, and

Level D - either Level A, B, or c and any dynamic loads.

RG 1.57 provides the load combinations and identifies

stress categories considered adequate by the USNRC.

Allowable primary stress limits are illustrated in Figure 4

which is an extract from SRP 3.8.2. It should be noted that

neither specific load combinations or load factors are given

in the code itself. Figure 5 illustrates the load factors

for steel on an arrangement similar to Figure 2. It should

be noted that all load factors are one. Figure 6 is an

example of how these stresses are combined using the code

requirements. The allowable stress intensities are

generally based on .25 the ultimate strength or five eighths

the yield strength of the material at the design

temperature.

The code allowable stress limits for both steel and

concrete can generally be characterized as being

conservative. Coupled with the NRC RG the code is very

explicit regarding the load definitions and combinations

which should be considered. They leave very little to the

designer's judgement. However, the designer is given little

guidance in the areas of methods for determining allowable

buckling stress, concrete shear and tensile capacity and

calculation of concrete strength for biaxial and triaxial

stress states.
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

D +

D +

D +

D +

D +

D +

D +

D +

D +

L + P f +

L + To +

L + T a +

L + T e +

L * T a +

L + T e +

L + T a +

L + F; +

LOAD COMBINATION

Ro + E

Ro
 + p a + E

Re + P e + E

Ro + Po + E '

Re + Pe + E1

Ra
 + P» +

+ Ê'

E

NOT INTEGRAL

AND CONTINUOUS

INTEGRAL AND

CONTINUOUS

NOT INTEGRAL

AND CONTINUOUS

INTEGRAL AND

CONTINUOUS

GEN. MEMB.
pm

•9Sy

Sm

Sm

s
m

THE GREATER
OF1.2Sm

ORSy

THE GREATER

OF 1.2Sm

ORSy

85% OF STRESS

LOCAL MEMB.

PL

125Sy

1-5Sm

1-5Sm

15Sm

THE GREATER
OF 1.8Sm

OR 1.5Sy

THE GREATER

OF ì.8Sm

OR I.SSy

INTENSITY LIMITS OF

THE GREATER
OF 1.8Sm

OR 1.5Sy

BEND + LOCAL
MEMB. P B + P L

1.25Sy

l-5Sm

l-5Sm

THE GREATER
OF 1.8Sm

OR 1.5Sy

THE GREATER

OF 1.8Sm

OR 1.5Sy

APPENDIX F

THE GREATER
OF J.8Sm

OR 1.5Sy

FIGURE 4
PRIMARY STRESS LIMITS FOR STEEL CONTAINMENTS
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STRESS
CATEGORY

PRIMARY

GENERAL MEMBRANE LOCAL MEMBRANE BENDING

DESCRIPTION (TABLE
NE-3217-1)

AVERAGE PRIMARY
STRESS ACROSS SOLID
SECTION. EXCLUDES
DISCONTINUITIES AND
CONCENTRATIONS.

AVERAGE STRESS ACROSS
ANY SOLID SECTION.
CONSIDERS DISCON-
TINUITIES BUT NOT
CONCENTRATIONS.

COMPONENT OF
PRIMARY STRESS
PROPORTIONAL TO
DISTANCE FROM
CENTROID OF SOLID
SECTION. EXCLUDES
DISCONTINUITIES AND
CONCENTRATIONS.

SYMBOL (NOTE 15

COMBINATION OF
STRESS COMPONENTS
AND ALLOWABLE
LIMITS OF STRESS
INTENSITIES

LEGEND

( J ALLOWABLE VALUE

| [CALCULATED VALUE USE DESIGN LOADS

NOTE:
(1) THE SYMBOLS ?m, P, , AND Pb DO NOT REPRESENT SINGLE QUANTITIES, BUT RATHER SETS OF SIX QUANTITIES REPRESENTING THE

SIX STRESS COMPONENTS O f , O,, O r, T ) t , T ( r , AND T f t .

FIGURE 6
STRESS CATEGORIES AND LIMITS OF

STRESS INTENSITY FOR DESIGN CONDITIONS



4. INTERNATIONAL DIFFERENCES

Before continuing, we should examine some of the

differences in design rules used by various suppliers of

nuclear power plants. The principal nations supplying

plants are the U.S., the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG),

France and Japan, The first three nations have supplied

plants in areas outside their own national borders. The

normal arrangement for the plant supplier, in an

international situation, has been to utilize the nuclear

safety requirements of his own government while

incorporating any local rules which might influence

nonsafety related design criteria.

Although there is a trend in all areas for more formal

sets of criteria, no criteria as detailed as the U.S. NRC

procedures exist in other countries. The FRG, for instance,
2

has recently adopted a formal set of licensing regulations ,

similar to 10 CFR part 50 and part 100. However, it does

not have formal requirements at the equivalent level of U.S.

RG's and SRP's.

The general requirements used for FRG designs typify

design rules which deal with problems of plants located in

areas of relatively low seismic activity but with dense

population and industry. The general design rules place

heavy emphasis on protection from aircraft impact, sabotage

and offsite industrial explosions. In addition, to minimize

offsite radioactivity levels, double containment is usually

required. Double containment consists of a second barrier,

in addition to the primary containment, with the annulus

space between the two evacuated to reduce leakage to the

outside a minimum.

The two principle FRG firms, Kraftwerk Union (KWU) and

Babcock Brown Boveri Reaktor (BBR), have developed a



standard large capacity plant which features a spherical

steel containment (see Figure 7), A major feature of this

design, differing from U.S. practice, is the use of

containment for storage of new and spent fuel. The apparent

rationale for this choice is that the containment structure

offers the greatest protection against the most likely

external events, that is, aircraft or missile impact and

sabotage. The potential for greater internal radiation as a

result of an earthquake or loss of coolant accident due to

other events having less probabilities statistically. These

designs also provide for shielding and ventilation in the

upper areas of the containment to allow access during

operations.

The FRG requirements also allow slightly higher

stresses than the ASME code for similar steels and allow the

use of plates up to 45 mm in thickness without post-weld

heat treatment. It is only very recently that the U.S. has

accepted this practice. Load combinations are discussed in

general in the FRG regulations with the statement that:

"Combinations of several natural phenomena or other extreme

events as well as their combinations with incidents, as far

as simultaneous occurrence must be considered according to

probability and the degree of damage."

French designs utilize rules very similar to the FRG.

However, they have led to a completely different design

concept. The French have standardized on a cylindrical

posttensioned concrete containment. Unlike the FRG this

design does not include in-containment fuel storage (see

Figure 8). In the past French units, like most U.S.

concrete containments have not found it necessary to utilize

"double containments". However, they have recently proposed

double containments which are constructed without any

interior steel liners. This concept utilizes the interior

prestressed concrete as the leakproof barrier rather than

•1
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provide a steel plate. In addition, the French designs use

grouted tendons in contrast to the non-grouted tendons more

commonly used in the U.S.

The Japanese began utilizing cylindrical steel

containments for their earlier and smaller MW(e) units. By

utilizing ice condensing suppression systems, they have been

able to utilize composite cylindrical steel containments for

reactor capacities up to 1100 MW(e) size. (see Figure 9).

Because of high earthquake probabilities, the Japanese

practice is to provide for much greater emphasis on the

design for seismic effects. The Japanese have also provided

more defensive categories for their structures than U.S.

rules do. U.S. rules classify all components necessary for

safe shutdown or to mitigate the consequences of an accident

as Seismic Category 1. The Japanese provide four structure

and component classes; items which must maintain their

function during both Safe Shutdown Earthquake (SSE) and

Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE) and maintain elastic

stability during SSE, those that must maintain function and

elasticity during OBE only, those that must meet the

statistical acceleration factors for the specific site and

those that are designed for ordinary seismicity. The most

severs class covers the Reactor Containment and pressure

boundary and equipment that would cause a LOCA or that is

necessary for safe shutdown.

5. CONTAINMENT SIZE

The size of containment is governed by both the

physical equipment envelope and the energy which will be

released by the maximum postulated accident. For PWR's

three variations in equipment are available. Japanese,

French ar.d U.S. Westinghcuse Corporation systems utilize

steam generators with approximately 150 to 400 MW(e)

capacity each. This system allows incremental sized plants
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utilizing from one to four generators with capacities from

150 to 1200 MW(e). Most FR6 designs and the U.S. Combustion

Engineering Corp, system utilize two steam generators and

provides 900 to 1200 MW(e) output. Babcock & Wilcox Corp.

offers a similar two generator system,- but features a

once-through straight tube steam generator, other ,vendors

using U-tube generators.

Figure 10 provides a comparison of internal pressures

due to a LOCA for systems of the same MW(e) rating.

Although differences exist, a more important factor is the

similarities as far as any Structural Engineering design

parameters. The principle parameters which affect this

pressure-time response include, the energy source, the free

volume of the space, the surface heat transfer and the two

phase response of the reactor coolant liquid. The basic

relationship can be approximated as :

P (kPa) * 1.689 MW(e) x 10* 3,

or for a given high energy steam/water mixture release,

pressure buildup, (P) may be expressed in a linear

relationship to the rates of contained energy expressed in

plant capacity MW(e), to the available free volume (V)

(Figure 11). This is based on the assumption that the

stored energy in each Vendors systems is similar at any

given MW rating then:

P2V2 " MWTeT,

That is the ratio of PV at any MW rating is proportional to

the PV at any other MW rating.

1
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It indicates that post-tensioned concrete containments

are likely to be smallest, since the possible design

pressure is highest. Cylindrical steel containments and

normally reinforced concrete containments are very similar

in size. The relationship between material and size is not

constant but changes with plant size. For a 600 MWe unit,

(Figure 12) the minimum plant envelope is about 32 M in

diameter and 44.5 M high. For a steel cylindrical

containment, an approximate volume of 53,000 CM

(pressure = 330 KPa). A steel sphere to enclose this

envelope would be 60 M in diameter. Although the walls of

the sphere could be less than 38 mm thick. The inadvertant

spray pressure would probably govern making it difficult to

reduce the thickness. For a prestressed concrete vessel the

"ideal" or most common design pressure is 415 KPa. However,

the minimum equipment envelope volume would produce a lower

pressure. The normally reinforced concrete containment

would be about the same size as the other cylinders but is

limited by pressure. Figure 13 shows the same relationship

at the 1200 MW(e) level. In this case limits on wall

thickness (38 mm) have made the cylindrical steel

containment quite large compared to the other types. Figure

14 shows some critical dimensions for a typical U.S.

1300 MW(e) system also demonstrating the similarities

between various Vendors.

We estimate that any of the 1200 MW(e) systems could be

physically contained within a 36.5 M diameter cylinder.

However, other considerations are paramount. These include

access to equipment during operations, during refueling and

for inspection, preventative maintenance, and repair. The

smallest physical size or least first cost arrangement may

in the long run be the most expensive. As an example of
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what can happen, a 1974 paper on plant costs compared the

first costs of several plants as follows;

Plant
1

2

3

MW(e)
840

820

820 (1100)

Cost
$230 M

$350 M

$228 M

The reported cost figure for Plant No. 2 wsis $406 M,

but no consideration was given to the fact that this plant

was designed for aircraft impact. We have reduced the cost

for these effects. The cost of Plant 3 was reduced from the
ì

reported $370 M by the ratio of the megawatt outputs in
order to allow comparisons to be made at the 820 MW(e)

level.

The capacity factors for these three plants for the

past three years were as follows:

Plant
1

2

3

1975
66.9

84.9

Not Operating

1976
55.3

73.9

13.1

1977
60.8

73.3

41.4

Although no 'reasons for these variations have been

reported, capacity factors near 60% for Plant 1, 77% for

Plant 2, and 45% for Plant 3 are applicable. Using a

revenue value of 10 mils/KWh Plant 1 produced $17 M per year

less revenue than Plant 2 and Plant 3 produced $25 M per

year less. Por a 40 year life, assuming 8% interest, the

revenue would have a present worth of $202 M and $298 M.

These comparisons may not be valid since the causes of both

the cost and operational differences is not clearly

understood. However, they do demonstrate a real need for

economic studies to include all aspects of cost. A valid.

Ì
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containment cost study must attempt to evaluate costs and

delays which may occur during the plant life. As a minimum

the following questions should be addressed;

1. Is the containment large enough to provide
physical separation of the required safety systems
with a minimum of special barriers and restraints?

2. Is adequate space provided for refueling

operations? Is the space located in such a way as

to not complicate or adversely influence this

operation? . .

3. Can all equipment, which has a potential for
replacement, be removed without excessive economic
penalty? This question is important when large
items like steam generators are considered. Shall :

permanent provisions, having large first cpsts be
made, or should systems which require potentially
large costs "if the time comes" but have low first
cost, be used?

4. Is suitable access available for all equipment
which must be periodically inspected or
maintained. Are personnel protected from undue
radiation exposure during this operation?

5. What are the differences in plant maintenance,
inspection, or operating costs based on the
various options?

II
6. CONTAINMENT TRENDS V

• t[

The first U.S. containments were steel spheres. The V

sphere representing the most efficient pressure vessel ¡»
configuration. However, the tall, small diameter envelope ;1

it

M
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of the low MW(e) level nuclear steam supplies did not lend
itself to efficient use of the sphere. The large sphere,
necessary for vertical clearance, required only a very thin
wall for the internal pressure due to LOCA. The design
earthquake event combined with inadvertent operation of the
post-accident cooling sprays, which produced an implosion
pressure, became the governing design case for a large part
of the sphere. That is, compressive buckling rather than
tensile stress governed the design in some areas. As a
result the less efficient, but still very common,
cylindrical steel pressure vessel with either hemispherical,
torospherical or ellipitical heads was more economically
effective. In high seismic areas, even these relatively
thick shells require a moderate amount of stiffening.

Trends to a specific containment type are not clear.
For large, 1300 MW(e) U.S. plants, steel spheres,
prestressed concrete and reinforced concrete cylindrical
containments have all been and are being used. Until quite
recently, for units greater than 800 MW(e), the concrete
cylindrical containments seem to be most common. Steel
cylinders, for containments of this size, without a pressure
suppression system, have been built and fully post-weld heat
treated in the field . However, the lack of popularity of
this system is due to the increase in the field construction
time due to the PWHT operation. As was stated previously,
steel spheres were used in several of the plants (Indian
Point - 1955, Yankee Rowe - 1956, and San Onofre - 1963).
However, they were not used again in United States units
until 1974 when Duke Power and TVA proposed 1200 MW(e), 60 M
diameter spherical plants. Designs featuring spheres began
in the FRG in 1969 and a standard 56.6 M design now exists.

Some relatively clear trends within the various types

of containment are evident. When steel containments and

large units are considered the trend is toward steel

4
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spheres. The high energy level of the larger MW(e) units

plus their larger diameter envelopes makes the use of the
sphere more efficient. Also FRG and Japanese design rules
are very favorable to spheres; their load combinations do

not consider the simultaneous occurrence of the safe
shutdown earthquake and inadvertent spray actuation. These
two events either in combination or separately are the most

likely design limit for the large areas of the steel shell.
The recent acceptance of 44 mm steel plates without PWHT by
the ASME should also be an incentive to use spherical
containment. The allowable buckling stress level, are also
being increased by the use of more sophisticated techniques v

for calculating it. The typical spherical structure

utilizes a 56 to 60 meter sphere with 38 mm plate, except
for a band near the support level where 44 mm plate is
provided.

Several variations in the steel shell details have •
occurred. In all PRG plants and in U.S. plants currently ,

proposed, the interior crane is supported on a concrete
crane wall which is independent of the steel shell. The
advantages claimed for this arrangement are that the steel
shell is cleaner and free from conflicts with the interior
concrete construction which allows scheduling flexibility.
One U.S. Architect/Engineer has recently prepared a
standard design in which the crane is supported from the
shell wall. This arrangement provides a very spacious work
and laydown space on the containment eperating floor. There
is a question as to whether this arrangement would be

practical in seismic areas with greater than 300 gal. Safe f

Shutdown Earthquake. However, within major portions of the •
U.S. and Europe, it could be utilized. |

For small MW(e) units the steel cylinder still provides

Ktremely efficient and economic alternative. Certainly

for 600 MW(e) units cylinders 32 M in diameter and 71 M high
an extremely efficient and economic alternative. Certainly J£[

1
M
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(see Figure 15} must be considered. If the use of high

strength steels, without PWHT, becomes acceptable cylinders

for even larger units may become economically attractive.

In all steel shells, the governing load combinations

for shell area near the support are usually those that

provide high compressive stresses. There are two other

major considerations in the steel shell design. One is

whether anchoring the shell to its foundation is necessary

or if friction is sufficient to prevent movement at the

shell/foundation interface during the design earthquake.

Another is the local detail at the support point as the

steel shell leaves the concrete foundation (see Figure 16)

At this discontinuity point very high stresses occur and

some flexibility must be built in to prevent yielding.

Similar areas where special consideration must be given to

details occur at the large penetrations and points where

piping and crane supports provide concentrated loads.

Through thickness stresses in these areas require, in our

judgement, higher than normal quality requirements for the

plate manufacture, such as vacuum degassing, to avoid

laminar tearing problems.

Ice condensing suppression systems have proven

effective in reducing pressures in large units. However,

this equipment limits plant arrangement and access to the

steam supply elements for maintenance. The difficulty in

accounting for local transient loads on the containment

walls in the design also have complicated the steel shell

analysis for these containments. The use of ice condensers

however, may still be desirable for units where, for some

other reason, a small diameter light weight unit is

particularly desirable as for instance on floating power

plants.

1B8
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Since each of the steel vessels still requires a

concrete shield building to reduce exposure to radiation in

the case of a nuclear accident, the use of concrete for

containment for both pressure retention and shielding was a

natural evolution. Normally reinforced concrete vessels

were feasible since a nonpressure retaining, steel lining

could be provided as a leak proof barrier. Prestressed

concrete vessels were the next development. They could

provide a method of limiting cracking, and thus a more

predictable response for this vessel.

Current prestressed containments vary significantly

from the design used at the first such unit, the Ginna

station in 1965. This containment had only vertical

prestressing. Most of the first concrete containments were

constructed in a configuration similar to that of a typical

steel storage tank, that is, a flat bottom, with a

penetration for the reactor well, cylindrical walls, a very

flat dome roof with a ring beam to resist the thrust at the

dome/cylinder intersection. They were prestressed in two

directions in the cylinder and three in the domes. Three

Mile Island (TMI) is a typical plant of this generation (see

Figure 17). It has six buttresses on the cylindrical shell

to provide hoop tendons, utilizing six individual tendons to

complete an overlapping hoop. The six buttress arrangement

provides a severe limitation on the areas available for

penetrations. Not only is there a restriction due to the

actual buttress but areas on either side must be cleared to

allow the tendons to be jacked. Straight vertical tendons

extend from the top of a girder at the intersection of the

dome and cylinder to a tendon gallery below the mat. Three

layers of tendons at 60° to each other prestress the shallow

dome with anchors located at two elevations in the outer

face of the ring girder. TMI is also typical for the size

of plant at that time, 35 to 40 meters in diameter and

•••4
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60 meters high, provided with a 6.35 mm thick steel liner.

As you can imagine the details of construction of the ring

girder are very complexes and provide a construction problem

of considerable magnitude (see Figure 18). The DBA pressure

for this and most post-tensioned concrete containments is

between 375 to 415 kPa with the required U.S, NRC margin of

10%, The controlling load combinations for this design vary

at various sections but generally are as follows: Wall

thickness at the base is governed by shear due to factored

load 4 (see Figure 2). The hoop tension is governed by

factored load 3a as is the dome design. The mat thickness

design is governed by factored load 2a. Another limiting

factor is the minimum wall thickness required for

construction. As one can see from Figure 19, the walls

require a minimum of .76 M to accommodate every layer of

reinforcing and prestressing duct. It is our policy to

normally set the practical limit at least .3 or .35 M

thicker. This also sets a limit to the hoop prestressing

since the force of the tendons cannot produce a long term

concrete stress in excess of 0.4 f'c (the design compressive

strength of the concrete). Another area which provides a

construction problem is at the base, where in TMI a tapered

area is provided. There is certainly a construction

preference for a uniform wall thickness at this point. To

provide a uniform condition four alternatives should be

investigated, the entire wall can be thickened, the location

or magnitude of the prestressing can be altered, shear

reinforcing can be added or a more complete evaluation of

thermal effects at this point can be made. The cost and

effectiveness of any of these solutions should be considered

in the design.

The Erie containment is representative of the current

generation of prestressed concrete containments (see

Figure 20). The containment has a hemispherical dome and

does not utilize a ring girder. For this prestressing
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FIGURE 18
RING BEAM MODEL DETAILS
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system, inverted "U" tendons replace the vertical and dome

tendons. These longer tendons are anchored at the bottom of

the foundation eliminating the vertical and dome tendon

anchorages at the ring girder of the earlier generation

containments. The "U" tendon arrangement produces two

tendon layers over the dome which are oriented at 90° with

respect to each other. The hoop tendons are tensioned

between only three buttresses forming a set of 240°

overlapping elements. This reduces both the number of

bearing plates and the interferences with penetrations. The

MW rating of this plant is 1200 as against 890 for TMI. The

diameter of the plant has increased to 42.7 M, the wall

thickness is 1.2 M, the design pressure remains at 413 KPa,

Several construction and design innovations in

post-tensioned concrete containments should be considered in

any future designs.

1. The use of only two buttresses for hoop tendons.

This further reduces the number of end bearings

and the cost of the pretensioned system. In

addition, to this is also increases the area of

the containment available for penetrations,

2. Eliminating the steel liner and using double

containment, as proposed by the French. It should

be noted that U.S. NRC requirements dictate a

"steel leak-proof barrier".

3. Providing a larger diameter, lower containment to

take greater advantage of the pressure retaining

characteristics of the sphere portion of the

structure.

ill
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7. CONCLUSIONS

Each containment type has its own specific design and

construction problems. Some of these have been mentioned in

the previous discussion. I will summarize them as follows:

Steel containments, require large diameter spheres or

pressure suppression systems for units in excess of 600

MW(e). This may increase first costs. In addition, a

concrete shield building is always required, In areas where

double containment is necessary or desirable, this

"disadvantage" is automatically eliminated. However, in

most areas of the U,S,, double containment is not required.

A secondary design problem for steel containments is how to

accommodate concentrated loads and how to design for

compressive buckling.

Prestressed concrete containments limit areas for

penetrations and require complex reinforcing details. Since

periodic inspections of tendons are required by the U.S.

NRC, they also have an increased maintenance cost.

Normally reinforced concrete containments require

larger interior volumes and heavier reinforcing than

prestressed concrete containments. Because cracking of the

concrete is not prevented, they do not perform as uniformly

or as predictable as prestressed containments.

Earlier, I stated that general trends toward specific

containment types are not clear. In the U.S., the

difference in costs and construction time between types is

very small and may be more dependent on the individual

constructors experience and equipment than on any basic

difference between containment materials. In undeveloped

areas, where all material and technology for the plant must

be imported, it is also unlikely that there will be a major
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disadvantage in using a specific technique for containment.

However, in areas where there is a specific, well developed

technology, either in steel fabrication due to shipbuilding,

for instance, or concrete due to other industrial

construction, cost and time savings can be achieved by

adopting a containment which takes maximum advantage of it.

And, finally, we should bear in mind that the

importance of containment selection must not be measured in

the relation of containment initial cost to total plant

ini'tlai^cost. Low first cost can be deceiving in view'of

the potential" future costs associated with operation and

maintenance. The containment which enables the most

efficient plant operation in? the final analysis will usually

be tha "best" choice,
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SUMMARY

Both 1300 MW units of Nuclear power plant Iran 1 and 2

will be built in a zone of high seismic risk near Bushehr at

the Persian Golf. The turbine building does not belong to the

class 1 buildings (safety-related parts), but the customer wan-

ted a dimensioning against operating basis earthquake (OBE).

Due to these high seismic forces, an alteration of struc- ,

ture was necessary and therefore Will's standard construction ;
couldn't be adonted. ¿

A dynamic modal analysis using the response spectrum me-

thod for ground acceleration of 0.1 g was carried out and the

resulting maximum base shear forces were compared with SEAOÇ- í'

Structural elements with hir;h reinforcement ratios were i.%

economically de-ignee! using 50 miri diameter bars with threaded V.'|§

rips (GEWI-steel d e = 50 mm) . '.'$£
*7"



INTRODUCTION

Due to small differences of climatic and seismic situ-

ations in West-Germany the standard concept of building struc-

ture of KWU's 1300 MW nuclear power plants with pressurized

water reactor is independant of the plant's location.

In Iran's power plant unit 1 and 2, which will be build

in a zone of an extreme climate and a high seismic risk (see

[l]) a significant alteration of building structure was neces-

sary.

The turbine building needed additional space above the

feedwater tank for placing the ventilation, which v/as dimensio-

ned against an external temperature of +559C.

Figure 1 shows the high seismic activity at Iran's site,

in comparison with sites in West-Germany and Angra dos Reis in

Brazil. It describes approximately the relationship between in-

tensity (modified Mercalli scale), magnitude (Richter-scale),

ground acceleration and some building codes, which will be used

normally for conventional buildings.

APPROXIMATE RELATIONSHIP WITH:

MAX. GROUND
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BUILDING STRUCTURE AND STRUCTURAL MODELS

Many large openings in turbine building floors allow hori-

zontal stiffening of structure through plane membranes only in

some pa'-*-

Therefore a frame system, carrying earthquake loads direct-

ly by neighbouring transverse- and longitudinal frames must be

chosen. The frame system is founded on a relatively stiff base

plate, Monolitically concreted external walls, edge columns and

base plate contribute to an additional stiffening of the base of

the building structure.

General aseismic design studies of turbine buildings were

made in Ref.[2]f Fig.2 and 3 show building structure of Iran's

power house in comparison with KWU's standard type. The mechani-

cal concept did not allow big alterations of structure inside of

the building. Therefore all significant reinforcements were made

outside and may be summarized as follows:

1. Total plane foundation slab with 3,50 m thickness. In

order to obtain space for placing cooling water pipes and cable

ducts an extra story was added. Thus steps and slopes of plate,

which are disadvantageous for placing strong reinforcement could

be avoided.

2. Increase of edge column cross sections to 1,25 x 4,20 m.

3. Double external walls below ground terrain, which work

together with foundation slab and floor plate (level + 0.00) as

torsionally stiff edge beam (box section 3,50 x 12,00 m).

Building masses in the upper parts were reduced in order

to obtain a decrease of earthquake forces. Prestressed concrete

roof girders were substituted by steel structure and the facade

was designed in light sandwich panels.

EARTHQUAKE ANALYSIS

The concept of earthquake analysis was developed together
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by KWU, the consulting engineer nr.Woelfel and Dywidag. Dynami-

cal calculations [4J were carried out by Dr.Woelfel - selection

of vibration model properties were made by Dywidag,

For earthquake analysis the following procedure was agreed

with the customer:

Dynamical calculations against operation basis earthquake

(OBE) using response spectrum modal analysis. For horizontal and

vertical excitation at Iran's site response spectrum of U.S.Ato-

mic Energy Commission, Regulatory Guide 1.60 was assumed.

Maximum horizontal ground acceleration was determined in

such a way, that the resulting base shear force, derived by dyna-

mical calculation, coinsided with the shear force value of SEAOC-

code, A minimum value of O.lg must be always considered. A simul-

taneous vertical excitation was applied as 2/3 of the horizontal.

Dynamical analysis and reinforcement design were carried

out according to the German directives [3J - for operation basis

earthquake (OBE) specifications of design basis earthquake (DBE)

were adopted.

The turbine house is approximately symmetrical about two

axes - transverse and longitudinal directions coinside with prin-

cipal axes of structure.

Due to the small distance between the center of gravity

and the shear center, torsional vibrations will not be excited

and an independant analysis in principle directions is allowed.

The olobal horizontal (in both principal directions) and

vertical building accelerations were determined. These accelera-

tions multiplied by masses yield statical equivalent loads.

Because of the short time available, analysis of a three-

dimensional model was not possible. The turbine building was re-

duced to 4 plane models for calculating the limiting dynamical

properties - two frames and two relatively stiff external walls

were cut out of the structure.

In transverse direction frame in axis 15 and wall in axis

9 and in longitudinal direction frame between axes c - d and

wall in axis i.

The envelope curve of accelerations from this sinqle calculations

covered the vibration properties of the building with sufficient

safety.
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Fig.4 shows the vibration model of axis 15 and the enve-

lope curve of accelerations in transverse direction.

Global Damping of r.c. members was given by [3j to 4% of

critical damping. Soil substructure was reduced to a damped

spring mass model by half space theory.

Coupled vibrations exist between the building and the tur-

bine generator set. With the described method only the building

should be studied - therefore it was sufficient to connect the

turbine foundation and the frames as a rigid body system with 3

dynamical degrees of freedom.

In the top part of the building solutions of frame analysis

were relevant while in the bottom part the accMpr*Mons of wa! *

were dominant.

The turbine generator set was specially studied by a three

dimensioned model - floor spectra were determined for all impor-

tant levels of the building.

STRESSJRESULTANTS DETERMINATION AND

REINFORCEMENT DESIGN

The complex building structure and the short time for de-

sign work required a simplification of structural models and a

clear procedure of structural analysis (see Fig.8). Following

important studies were made;

Global Frame Analysis:

15 plane frames (10 in transverse - and 5 in longitudinal

direction) were cut out of the building and analysed for horizon-

tal loads, temperature gradient and influence of soil substruc-

ture. Earthquake loads were applied as statical equivalent loads

according to [_4J .

Analysis of Foundation Slab and External Walls:

Foundation slab and torsionally stiff edgebeams of double

external walls were calculated as a plane girder grill using so-

lutions of global frame analysis as load data input.
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STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

! S

VERTICAL LOADING

DETERMINATION
Dead, Service and Live Loads

STABILITY ANALYSIS

(Equivalent Plane Frame)

2nd. Order Theory

ANALYSIS OF INTERNAL

SYSTEMS

(Plane 1 Story Frames)

SUPERPOSITION AND REINFORCEMENT DESIGN

OF COLUMNS AND GIRDERS

from to : Load-data input

: Stress-resul tants input

GLOBAL FRAME ANALYSIS

(Plane Frames in transverse and

longi tudinal d i rec t ion)

EXTERNAL WALLS WITH

LARGE OPENINGS

(F in i te Element Analysis)

REINFORCEMENT

DESIGN OF EXTERNAL

WALLS

EARTHQUAKE ANALYSIS

Bui ld ing Accelerat ions

Floor - Spectra

©
ANALYSIS OF FOUNDATION SLAB

AND EXTERNAL WALLS

(Plane Girder - G r i l l )

REINFORCEMENT

DESIGN OF

FOUNDATION SLAB

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF

i'NGLE MEMBERS

Floor-Plates

Support-Construct ion o f
facade

Reinforced Masonry

Steel -St ructures

Roof-System fo r

Longitudinal Stiffening
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Analysis of Internal Systems:

Vertical loads (Dead-Service-and Live loads) and load ap-

plication were studied on plane ont story frames, formed by in-

ternal beams and columns, on each level. The influence of adjoi-

ning structures was approximately considered by an overlapping

of these systems.

Stability analysis, made on an equivalent plane frame by

2nd-order theory, yielded additional forces.

Parts of external walls with large openings had a detailed

calculation by Finite Element Analysis.

Dynamic analysis, using floor response spectra of building

[4J , were carried out for single members as deck plates, support

construction of facade, reinforced masonry, steel structures and

roof system for longitudinal stiffening.

Most calculations were elaborated by Dywidag's own compu-

ter programs - for special problems new programs were developed.

R.c. structural members were designed against earthquake

according to DIN 1045 and Ref.[3] with a 20% reduced safety fac-

tor for pure bending and bending with longitudinal forces. Safety

factor for shear forces and torsion was not reduced.

To maintain the assumed global damping of r.c. members spe-

cial limits of reinforcement ratios must be considered (see [3]).

Minimum reinforcement is determined through the condition,

that the bearing moment of cross section (State I) is covered by

the reinforcement steel.

The maximum reinforcement limit should avoid a brittle

fracture of the compressive zone. It is necessary that the cross

section be sufficiently ductile, so that overstresses due to

smaller damping than assumed can be resisted.

REINFORCEMENT SYSTEM

The earthquake loads required a heavy reinforcement in all

rigid structural members. In the foundation slab, inclusive con-

nection bars 4400 t steel must be placed - the edge columns nee-

ded on average 74 t steel. In sum Iran's turbine building requi-
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red three times the ammount of reinforcement steel than a com-

parable standard type in German seismic zones.

For the economical placing of this reinforcement as well as

for solutions of difficult details (e.g. rigidly connection of

foundation slab and edge column, see Fig.7) Dywidag's screwed bars

(GEWI-Steel 420/500 RU de = 50 mm) were successfully used.
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Fig. 7

This reinforcing system, which is already internationally

used for smaller bar diameters and various steel strengths shall

be briefly described.

Two ribs, simultaneously rolled on the bar form a continu-

ous, coarse thread. The bar may be cut at any point and screwed

connections for splices and anchorages can be obtained. For

faultless static and dynamic connections slip at the thread will

be minimized by counter nuts.

Fig.6 shows the measurements of the 50 mm GEWI-Bar and its

accessory parts.

Ribbed bars with 50 mm diameter are not covered by the Ger-

man Standards DIN 488 and DIN 1045. Therefore a special licence

[5] was applied for it, by the German supervising authority "In-

stitut fflr Bautechnik". This is commented on in detail in Ref.
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This licence contains some additional design specifications,

which are not necessary for small diameter bars.

1« Skin Reinforcement

To avoid scaling and for reduction of splitting tensile

stresses (secondary cracks at the ribs due to splitting effect)

a concrete cover and a minimum spacing between the bars of 50 mm

must be observed.

Big concrete cover and thick bars yield a big crack width,

depending on the percentage of reinforcement. To get the same li-

miting of crack width under working loads as DIN 1045 required,

a skin reinforcement is necessary. For determining this reinforce-

ment a special formula was developed and veryfied by a lot of

tests.

2. Bonding Reinforcement

Due to the rigid bond behaviour of 50 mm GEWI-Bars an ad-

ditional reinforcement in the anchorage zone must be designed

for carrying transverse tensile stresses.

3. Anchoring - and Splitting Tensile Reinforceitic .. dt Anchorage

Attachments (see Fig.6)

Anchoring attachments, placed in a zone of tensile - or

small compressive stresses, required an additional anchoring by

reinforcement in the concrete behind.

In the zone of high local compressive stresses in front of

or behind the anchoring attachments, a splitting tensile rein-

forcement is necessary.

Between the theoretical initial point of bar tensile force

and anchoring plate, a reduced bond length must be observed to

get the same bond behaviour as in self anchoring of bars.

>6#8

• 8

A ">eo**t i4l r • n. W '"•'

Fig.6 Reinforcing of Anchoring Attachment
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l) SUMMARY

The extreme environmental and abnormal loads are of decisive

importance for the statical"pnd dynamical design of the safety

related buildings of a nuclear power plant (npp.). The arising

forcea act for a very short time interval» but as a rule with a

load peak, whose intensity has been so far uncustomary in struc-

tural engineering practice.

The treatment of these loading cases requires dynamic in-

vestigations by means of special computer programma. For eco-

nomical reasons, the non linear behaviour of reinforced concrete

(r/c ) must be considered in these investigations.

For heavily reinforced structural members, whose design is

mainly governed by the above mentioned extreme loadings, the uti-

lisation of high tensile steel for example the quality Bst 1080 /

1320 (reinforcing steel, yield point 1080 N/mm2, ultimate strength

1320 N/mm2) leads to reasonable economical advantages and allows

an easier assembly of the reinforcing bars (re-bars). Ace. to

, German Standards, special high tensile steels can be stressed up

to the yield point for loadings with a very low probability.
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2) INTRODUCTION

The particular problems arising from the design and construction

of npp's. have considerably ¿enlarged the Know-How of structural

engineers especially in the field of dynamic investigations in

combination with non linear behavious of reinforced concrete

sections.

The following design analogy contributes to a survey of the

extreme loadings of a reactor building, the most important con-

struction of a npp. and their statical-dynamical and constructional

treatment from designers' point of view.

The reactor building of a 1300 MW npp. of the Kraftwerk Union

FRG (KWU), p.v. type is taken as reference.

A particular characteristic of extreme load design is the

very low probability and short acting time of the forces, but

the high load peak up to 110 000 KN (airplane impact as a design

basis event).

3) LAYOUT

1 Rtoctor building
2 Pressure vtssal
3 Futi elements
L Control rods
5 Platform
6 Reactor pit
7 Reactor room
8 Cable bridge
9 Puei «lament well

10 Storage rack for fuel elements
11 Gate leaf
12 Manipulation bridge
13 Biological shield
16 Steam generator
15 Main coolant pipe
16 Mam coolant pump
17 Steam generator room
18 uve steam pip*
19 Feedwater pip*
20 Opefohng room
21 Craneway
22 Crane (2200/300 kN]
23 Current collector for crane
24 Ventilation
25 Circulating air system
26 Pressure store
27 Coolant store
28 Steel containment vessel
29 Ring spoce
30 Store far radtodctfv» wast*
31 Secondary containment
32 Material look
S G a t t r y Layout reactor building NPF Stoat FRG.
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Fig. 1 shows u perspective of the reactor building of 662 MW pres-

surised water reactor (PWTt) plant Stade, FRG, designed by KWÜ.

The I3OO MW standard type of this firm is similar to this

general configuration. A characteristic of this plant type,

which is also to be built in Angra, Brasil, is the concentrated

configuration of all radio-active equipment. It is mainly in-

stalled at th«! reactor building and to a great extent inside the

steel containment, and the rest stationed in the auxiliary equip-

ment building» No other buildings are effected by any radia-

tion. Concluding,we can state that the reactor building is the

most important building from the engineering point of view.

4) EXTREME LOAD CRITERIA

4.1 Severe environmental loads and utilisation of special high

tensile uteel.

The main extreme loadings are shown on fig. 2

Earthquake

Safe shut down E.0 .
(SSE)

Operating basis E.Q.
(QBE)

Aircraft crash

Ace. to present nuclear -
structural codes in FR6

Pressure wave

Ace. to 121
NPP Grohndc FRG

bar

30 ¿0 50 70

Fig. 2
Reactor building - Extreme environmental loads
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The earthquake investigation follows generally the so called

Response Spectrum Modal Analysis, which is well-known in earth-

quake engineering.
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Because of the large stiffness of the reactor building» the

earthquake design does not generally govern the extreme load

design. Problems arise for plants, located in areas with high

seismic intensity.

On the other hand the airplane impact on the secondary con-

tainment is the most decisive loading for the design of this ele-

ment.

Particularly in this field, important research work on the

non linear behaviour of r /c sections under dynamic loading has

been carried out by Prof. Dr. Zerna, ttuhr-ihiversitat Bochum, FRG

and his associates /l/.

The resulting realistic redistribution of internal forces

and the higher dynamic absorbability under plastic behaviour

effects very favorable the final bending moments, decisive for

the r./c. design.

In order to protect the equipment inside secondary contain-

ment against the vibration due to aircraft impact, all r./c. con-

struction members adjacent to the containment must be separated

by means of a joint (walls) or supported by a bracket with sliding

bearing (horizontal structural elements) see fig. 6.

The required strengthening of the secondary containment under

110 000 K N loadpeak results in a considerable increase of construc-

tion material and is consequently of high economical importance.

Thus the thickness of the containment has to be increased from

approx. 0,60 m to approx. 1,80 m, i.e. by three times. The amount

of steel will even increase approx. seven times, if iisual rein-

forcing steel with a yield point of 420 N/mm2 is going to be used.

The aircraft impact is a loading case with a very low probability.

Regarding this fact the German Standards allow stressing of the

re-bars up to the yield point /2/.

Under these circumstances it is considerably economical to

use high tensile steels (without post-tensioning). As a most

effective reinforcing steel for this purpose,the Bst 1080/1320 of

Friedrich Krupp Verke, Essen, FRG, can be pointed out. /.3/. The

required amount of reinforcing steel may be then reduced considerably.
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The Bat 1080/l320 is a hot-rolled, stretched and drawn steel and

is produced in diameters of 20, 26 and 28 mm (see fig. 3).

Factory markings, about 15 metres
distant from each ether

Nominal
0

mm
20
26
28

a
mm

1.5 s a z

1JB i<X3

l 9 tas

b
mm

5.0 »"
60 10S

U S * 5

c
mm

120 i a i b

13.0 *"•*

14 .0="

Threaded rib
Fig. 3

Dimensions of thread bar 1080/1320

It distinguishes itself by favourable deformation qualities and

cryogenic properties. It has - in accordance to D & W threadbars -

on both sides rolled-on thread ribs which form a continuous right

thread and can so be pushed through the sleeve easily and at any

optional place. The end anchorage is done either - as usually -

by bonding or through an anchorage bell if space is limited (see

fig. 4).

Coupling

M-

joint

—T
L

b

by sleeves Bel onchorage

Example «26: c>55mm, b»160mm
Tension splice: ai*20mm
Compression splice: ajx60mm

I Tension

Example • 26. Bn»250 :
l>300mm

I Compression

Fig. 4
Accessory parts, stem 1000/1320

Intensive tests were performed for the steel and its anchorage parts

and especially for the behaviour under impact loadings, which can

occur in nuclear power plant construction during estreme loading
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casas.

Simulated impact loading, teste, which vere carried out at a

special testing stand of the main laboratories of D & W may be

mentioned as an example* The testing bara were stressed suddenly

exceeding the yield poiut. Successively it was stressed to fracture.

The deformation speed amounted to 100 to 200^/sec.*) The results were

very positive aad proved good operational possibilities of this

steel (see fig. 5).

*) percent per second

SirtttM In tt» bar I
bttM» Impact of
during " 5*

" «I
strain:

bar A 116%.
bar B Z\%*

UMtmtt «trangth a f t * trial:

%** on t t t t l 1Man320 «rflh couplng Joint by tittws and coutfmd. Sdwmt of tht trial cquipnwnt and struct*
M y dttanMian In • » trttl ber.

This steel and its predecessor, the Bst 835/1030 were - in the

meantime - used on many nuclear power plants in Germany and other

countries as reinforcement for the secondary containment
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Section

btll onehoragt with
splitting ttnsil* rwntarcwnint

Vertical rwrtforccmtnt St. 1080/1320
insidd 8«26/m
outsid» 5026/m

Plan
Horizontal rwnforcwntnt S I 1080/1320
¡tisici» SO 26 An
outsid» 5«26/m
stirrups 6O20/m<

top: b«l! anchorag»

down: #26 coupling joint wilhslctvwt and countvrad

-I

Fig.»

Exempla of «application fir thnad bar" 1Q80/T32O at stconclary containnwnt

An Example of application is shown on fig. 6. Under normal

loading conditions the allowable stresses for this steel should be

limited to the allowances of steel Bst 300/530.

Compared with the aircraft impact, the design for pressure

wave does net govern the overall design of the containment for

extreme loadings.
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Some significant internal force diagrams based on the load cri-

teria of the German standards /2/ are shown on fig. 7 (to be compared

with fig* 14 bending momenta ace. to aircraft impact.)

045

Reference NPP Grohnde FRG
., Load-time function ace to Figura 2

horizontal section of cylinder
dynamic load distribution. tsffiOms

2000kN

Sending moments Mx.Mj Mtmbrant force Nx.Nf

Fig 7
Pressure wave on secondary containment, significant internal forces-

4.2 Abnormal loads, generated by the design basis accident in-

side the steel containment.

The construction members inside the steel containment are par-

ticularly affected by the "Design Basis Accident" (DBA), i.e.

the effects resulting from a pipe break in the primary or secondary

loop or the failure of a significant equipment, e.g. a crack of the

pressure vessel.

The main hypothetical failures are shown on fig. 8.
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Fig. 8
Abnormal loads inside steel containment

Major effects criteria

1 Rupture in primary circuit
la Rupture on hot leg
1b Rupture on cold teg
1c Rupture in pipe sleeve

Rexüono) forces on steam germotor.
reactor vessel and main coolant pump
Jit impingement in case of free discharge
at underside of main floor
Pressure dif ütrentials ¿p at aU
araos of Reactor building
Pressure build up in containment
Temper.sture build up inside the containment

2 Rupture in stcondary circuit
2a Rupture in main steam One

Reactional forces at steam generator
and internal cylinder
Jet impingement outside of internal cylinder
Pressure <](fnenHals ¿p at aB cress
of Reactor building

2b Rupture in feed fine
Reacttonol forces at pipe
Jet impingement outsidftof internal cylinder

3 Rupture on pressurizer-llne
Reactional forces at pressurteer
Jit impingement
Pressure dftaentialsâp at pressurizer ana

A Blasting of accumulators
Reactional forces at supporting slab and at
restraint structures outside of intanai cylinder
Jit Impingtmtnt on internal eylindir

5 Ball ftawn of fijit-ccntainw in ccrttant alt
Virttoal forcison cose of pit
Pressure wave on walls of contain*? pit

8 Leak at reactor vessel
Minor jet impingemint on biological shield
Pressure differentials ¿p in supporting
and biological shield

7 Rupture of minor piping
Pressure dffvrenbcJs only in the respective ana
Rwctional forces
Jet impingement
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The principal possibilities of a pipe break and its resulting

effects are displayed on fig. 9»

Radial Rupture Tim* versus loadings

Pi

Longitudinal Rupture

(Jet impingement \3)Pressure build-up

°C

-*-t
) Reaction force (¿*) Temperotre

Flg.9: Main pipe-rupture forms and influences

The load peak of a jet stream up to 10000 KN in case of a postu-

lated pipe break results from the high pressure of 155 bar inside the

high energy pipes of the primary loop. This pressure is essentially

necessary to keep the water in a liquid form at such a high temperature.

The utilization of a high tensile steel Bst 1080/l320 is also suitable

for the reinforcement of r/c construction members inside the contain-

ment, whose design is governed essentially by abnormal loads. Con-

sidering the low probability of the event, the German Standard/2/

allowaa section design with tensile stresses up to the yield point

for abnormal loadings too. Accordingly, not only steel may be saved

but an inconvenient concentration of re-bars, which eventually endangers

an appropriate pouring of the concrete,can be avoided.
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5. Special computer programs and investigations

For the computation of the dynamic loadings, special computer

programs are required, some of. them and their utilization in design

praxis shall be demonstrated in the following paragraphs.

5»1 Oscillating one degree freedom system /?/

This program evaluates the natural frequency, critical damping,

maximum spring force, displacement and dynamic load factor (D.L.F.)

under an arbitrarily limited unharmonic impulse excitation. The

spring function may be bi-linear, i.e. ideal elastic-plastic.

The purpose of this program is to enable a quick and economic

. '^estigation of construction members or **f buildings, which can be

considered as a massive block.

An example for such an investigation of a slab under various

load-time functions is shown on fig. 10.

SytUm ParamaUr»

Matt:

Spring
constant:
4.7. tO» M

loosing ptak:

21S0 kH

Load -timt function

.¿4
ti

8150

15
F
[kN

2J
15

WBL

15 25 tlmSl

Rttultt

For all 3 loading diagram*:

Dynamic lore*:
»3180kN,0LF-1.S

tima for peak: 20 stc

Natural . tr«qutncy:
41 cycles/ »»c

Vibration pa t t t rn *

IkNl
3000

•31MkN

015 («SI 015 tins

Flg.10

Inmatlgatlon of « slab «mdw various load - M I M function
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5.2 Beams, frames, alaba under dynamic loading,

non-linear material /6.7/s/

For more detailed investigations, additional computer programs

have been developed. These programs also consider the non-linear

behaviour of r./c , based on a design proposal by Dr. Spangenberg

using the moment-curvature relationship of r/c sections, /l/

A numerical method of finite time differences, is employed for the

integration of the dynamic equations.

As an example» the investigation of the separating wall between two

loops of a I3OO MW pw.reactor is shovn on fig. 11. The load peak

amounts to 5000 XN.

Separating wait
Reactor vtsstl
Steamgonerator
Pipt

Plan

Z x
e
1

Loadid arta, wall
simplyfied system

Section

S
E

soooim

ams
Load-time function

1
2
3
I

Moment
min My

mnttf
mlnM,

mo»M,

OLF
1,W
0.H
1.»
1.1»

Results

Fig. 11
Dynamic investigation of a plate
loadid by jet impingement fore»*

5.3 General finite elements programs

For investigations of global structures, program systems aa

STARDYNE, SAP or ADINA may be used. /9, 10/

However, it should be mentioned that by now computer runs for global

systems regarding non-linear material properties are rather time

consuming and additional development is required for an economical

application. The investigation of a r /c reactor building dome under

a 110000 EN dynamic load (aircraft ace. to fig. 2) using a linear

material relationship is shown on fig. 12.
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i n fcN

1.80m

120 000

Fig.12
Reactor building dome under dynamic load

(airplane impact)

5.4 Airplane impact

The above mentioned computer programs are also employed in

the treatment of airplane impact, e.g. onto the secondary contain-

ment* In order to spare computer time, it is advantageous to eva-

luate first a suitable idealized slab as part of the global shell

system, regarding only the linear behaviour of the r /c section!

Basing on this simplified local system the required reinforce-

ment can economically be verified in several computer runs, but

nov taking into account the non linear properties of the r /c

sections. The successive steps to evaluate the idealized local

system are shown on fig. 13»

The results of a computation, regarding diverse material be-

haviotir and the required amount of reinforcing steel for different

steel grades(ace. to German standards) are shown en fig. Ik.

A) Global sys tem,dome . i . F

Mgdynamic, linear
Program:
SAP/9/ (or tpuivt)

6) Local system, slab

Bl Back-checking
required:Mg-Ml, lg- l i

lliFdynamo. Untar
Program:
SAP/9/ lor tpuiv.)

B2 Section-design
.locali

fig. 13
Airplane impact on sec
Evaluation of idealized stab.

mdory contoinimnt dome*

Monwht-curvoture

dynamic
nonlinear
Program:/3/
(or equivalenti

_T

IIIF
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untar nonlinear

«•— local system —•-

Tabi*:required reinforcement in percenti

Assumotion
St 420/500

St 1080/1320

linear

100
nonlinear

^21

Max Moment

( load - time - function
ace. to fig. 2 )

T O

120 000
KNm

Fig. 14

Comparison of values for aircraft impact
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SUMMARY

[the performance of a explicit directed integra-

tion scheme, central difference type, is examined.

The dynamic nonlinear behaviour ¿£ structures subjected to

impact loads is considered by the finite element method. A diago

nal "lumped" mass matrix is employed with a special procedure.The

geometrical nonlinear analysis of trusses and the elasto - plastic

shell analysis are studied.

Some results are presented and the principal characteristics

of this approximation are commented.



I - INTRODUÇÃO

Utilizando-se o método dos elementos finitos para a aproxi-

mação espacial, a solução de problemas dinâmicos de cargas de

curta duração, tais como explosões, impactos, etc., é obtida pe-

lo esquema de integração explicita de diferença central.

A aplicação deste esquema ê apresentada para casos simples

de treliça, e para a análise de astruturas laminares de mate-

riais elasto-plásticos valeu-se de elementos finitos degenerados

de elementos isoparamêtricos tridimensionais.

Para o desacoplamento do sistema de equações adotou-se o pro

cesso de diagonalização da matriz de massa, originalmente apre-

sentado por Hinton2, sendo este procedimento adaptado aos elemen

tos finitos utilizados.

II - MÉTODO IMPLEMENTADO

A equação de equilíbrio dinâmico de um sistema estrutural pa

ra um tempo t é dado por:

^ ^ + fcÇ H + ̂  = fcR (1)

onde

M - matriz de massa,

C - matriz de amortecimento,

R - forças internas de restituição,

R - forças externas no tempo t ,

t fc* t"y , U , U , campo de deslocamentos, velocidades e acelera

ções respectivamente. Todos os arranjos anteriores são referi-

dos ao tempo t .

Desenvolvendo-se U = U(t) em série de Taylor no entorno

de t , tem-se:

t+Atrj = ty + fcU - At + | • fcÜ • At2 (2)
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At At5 (3)

Somando as equações (2) e (3) obtém-se

( t + A t ü :U - 2fcU) (4)

e diminuindo (3) de (2),

(t+At,1
2 At ü - (5)

Levando-se as equações (4) e (5) em (1), a equação de re-

corrência do método de integração numérica de diferenças cen-

trais é obtida.

M
At2 2At

. t + A t ü = -
~e

-|. 1 - t M . _ j j . t-Atü
2At ~ At2

(6)

Utilizando-se a matriz de massa agrupada, apresentada no

Item (IV) e a matriz de amortecimento proporcional a esta, o sis

tema de equações torna-se desacoplado, permitindo escrever-se a

equação de recorrência de cada grau de liberdade da estrutura,

ou seja:

t+At
ui - At

T
A t 2 ( - llii

f ) • *"%

u,-

(7)

Sste método é condicionalmente estável necessitando portan-

to de intervalos de tempo adequados, cuja escolha ê função do tì

po de análise (linear ou não-lindar), do sistema estrutural e da

discreti zação adotada1'3 .

Para inicializar o processo passo-a-passo, deve-se fornecer
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condições iniciais, como velocidades, acelerações e deslocamen-

tos que ao serem manipuladas por (4), (5) e (7), fornecem equa-

ções de recorrência particulares, correspondentes ao calculo de
0 + A tU .

A eficiência computacional do método em análise não-linear

reside na possibilidade de se usar a equação de recorrência (7),

com a qual as operações matriciais normalmente associadas a ou-

tros métodos de integração são evitadas, armazenando-se apenas

vetores e procedendo-se a computação grau de liberdade por grau

de liberdade.

Este método é particularmente eficiente em problemas que en

volvem excitações súbitas d<2 curta duração e quando necessita-se

da resposta estrutural até no máximo duas vezes o período natu-

ral da estrutura1.

III - ELEMENTOS FINITOS IMPLEî iENTADOS

0 modelo de elemento finito parai a análise não-linear geomê

trica de treliças segue a aproximação de Bathe10.

A discretizaçâo de estruturas laminares foi atendida por

meio de elementos finitos tridimensionais degenerados ds elemen-

tos isoparamêtricos tridimensionais quadráticos (Fig. 1).

Z(W>

Elemento tridimensional degenerado

Fig. I
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O processo de degeneração é bem conhecido e neste contexto

não será descrito em detalhes.

A geometria do elemento é descrita como:

x
y
z

= E N.

X.

£ • V3i (8)

e o campo de deslocamentos expandido por:

u

V

w

= E N i

U i
v i
w.

+ ^ 2 V l i ' V2i
—

•
a i
Q

_ e i

(9)

As deformações são referidas ao sistema local, para atender

o processo de degeneração.

3u'
3x'
3v"
3y'

3u'

9U1

3v'
1 3x"

3z'

3w'

3x'

(10)

Sendo e1, geometricamente linear,já que se está limitado a

teoria de plasticidade convencional.

Para a derivação das forças internas de restituição se faz

necessário o conhecimento da matriz Dep , a qual relaciona, du-

rante as deformações plásticas, o incremento de tensão ao de de-

formação:

do = Dep • de (11)

onde:
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B-<I>
e D a matriz das constantes elásticas.

As expressões da superficie de escoamento F , para os di-

versos criterios de plasticidade podem ser encontradas em diver-

sas referências*, e o vetor gradiente, -^ é escrito como:

!£ = JÜL . ̂ B. + ÌE. . l£ + M. . M (n>9a 3a " 9a 3ü * 9a 9<f> * 3a K '

sendo a , ã e <)> dados em função das invariantes de tensão.

Desta forma tanto o comportamento cinemático como o isotropico

estão incorporados e a avaliação do parâmetro A se faz em fun-

ção do tipo de comportamento analisado.

Como a energia de deformação devido as tensões normais a su

perfide média é ignorada, se faz necessário introduzir esta re¡s

trição na relação constitutiva tridimensional.

Embora a estrutura seja assimilada ã sua superfície média,

a integração numérica ê procedida segundo as três dimensões e do

tipo 2 x 2 x 2 .

IV - MATRIZ DE MASSA,

0 processo de diagonalização da matriz de massa consistente reside

em se distribuir a massa total do elemento entre os deslocamen-

tos u , v e w proporcionalmente aos coeficientes da diagonal

principal. Com relação as rotações, esta distribuição ê feita

com a parcela da matriz de massa consistente associadas a estas,

proporcionalmente aos respectivos coeficientes da diagonal prin-

cipal .

Sendo M a matriz de massa consistente, m. . um coeficien

te genérico desta, M a matriz de massa diagonalizada e m . , um

coeficiente genérico desta, tem-se:

-u _ _u M
mii - mii _ u,v,w

¿i 1U
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M
*U,V,'W

u . . = in, 4 •

onde m.. ê o coeficiente da diagonal principal da matriz diago

nalizada associado ao deslocamento u , M a massa total do ele-

mento e E mu,ív'w o somatório de todos os coeficientes da dia-

gonal principal correspondentes aos deslocamentos. O mesmo é vã

lido para os deslocamentos v e w .

Com relação as rotações, tem-se:

m. . = ni
ii »il a,&

l mii
(15)

"il = miá

onde Ma i a parcela da matriz de massa consistente associada â

rotação a , o que corresponde a somar adequadamente os coeficien-

tes correspondentes a esta rotação. A mesma explicação vale pa-

ra My . E m?í ê o somatório de todos os coeficientes da dia-

gonal principal associados as rotações a e 6 .

V - RESULTADOS DA ANÁLISE

Para análise não-linear geométrica de treliças pretendeu-se

simular o comportamento de uma estrutura de cabo11 .

Devido ã simetria, apenas a metade foi considerada na dis-

cretização, que se valeu de 4 elementos finitos. Detalhes do mo

delo estão indicados na figura 2.

Para se estabelecer comparação, adotou-se como referência a

solução obtida pelo método de diferença central com 32000 inter-

valos At = 0.00005s = 0.000014 Tf (Tf = período fundamental). O

intervalo analisado corresponde ao valor crítico desse algoritmo,

ou seja At = 0.0085s = 0.0024 Tf.
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Os métodos de integração implicita conmínente empregados

(Newmark e Wilson,com massa discreta) podem, nesse caso, serem

utilizados com intervalos maiores, e as soluções correspondentes,

com intervalo já muito exagerado de At = O.ls = 0.028 Tf, estão

também indicadas na figura 2. Uma avaliação da eficiência compu

tacional está apresentada na Tabela 1 .

TEMPO DE
PROCESSAMENTO
EM SEGUNDOS

NEWMARK
At = 0.01

83

WILSON
At = 0.01

81

DIFERENÇA
CENTRAL

At = 0.0085

10

TABELA 1 - EFICIÊNCIA COMPUTACIONAL B-6700

Analisou-se também uma placa simplesmente apoiada,sujeita a

uma carga uniformemente distribuida sobre toda a superfície e de

curta duração. O critério de plasticidade utilizado foi o de Von-

Mises, sendo o material considerado elasto-plâstico perfeito com

uma tensão de escoamento a. = 0.75 8,b/in2 .

O desenho esquemático da placa com suas propriedades encon-

tra-se na fig. 3, onde se compara a resposta linear pelo método

de diferença central com o de Newmark, verificando-se que para

transientes curtos a solução explícita com matriz de massa diago

nalizada fornece resultados coincidentes com a obtida pelo meto

do de Newmark e matriz de massa consistente.

As respostas elásticas e elasto-plásticas para o deslocamen

to vertical no centro da placa sujeita a duas cargas de impac -

tos são plotadas na figura 4 .

A historia elasto-plâstica pode ser verificada na figura

5 através da plastificação dos pontos de integração, e é acompa-

nhada pela redistribuição de esforços internos ilustradas pelas

figuras 6 e 7 .

Na figura 6 ê plotada a tensão Ü = a para o ponto de in

tegração mais próximo ao centro da placa e na figura 7 o diagra-

ma de momento fletor ao longo da diagonal nos diversos tempos
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VI - CONCLUSÃO

O algoritmo de integração por diferenças centrais associa-

do ao processo de diagonalização da matriz de massa consistente

fornece uma ferramenta eficiente para tratar a analise dinâmica

não-linear de solicitações de curta duração. Sua formulação é

extremamente simples, e a consideração de outros efeitos não-li-

neares de importância pode ser facilmente implementada.

Este trabalho foi conduzido com a utilização do sistema

B-6700 do Núcleo de Computação Eletrônica da Universidade Fede-

ral do Rio de Janeiro.
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SUMMARY

For severe earthquakes large overturning moments arise which may lead to

tension in part of the area of contact of the base mat of the structure

and of the soil, according to a calculation based on a linear theory. If

no tensile capacity (prestressed anchors, piles) is provided, two differ-

ent solution procedures are commonly used. The first method consists of

enlarging the base mat using projections to avoid ^nsion. In the second,

the structure is allowed to lift off and is designed to resist the non-

linear dynamic response. On the basis of a parametric study, it is con-

cluded that allowing the structure to lift off generally leads to a reduc-

tion of the total accelerations, of the stress resultants and of the rela-

tive displacements within the structure, while the total displacements,

the vertical response and sometimes the response spectra in the higher-

frequency range are increased, compared to the linear elastic solution

with the original base mat. The response using projections is non-uniform

when compared to that with lifting-off. It is beneficial to achieve lift-

ing-off to make use of the reduction in the strength requirements. Projec-

ting base mats should be avoided.
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1. INTRODUCTION

When lateral loads of increasing magnitude are applied to structures

which are held in contact with the soil by the force of gravity only, then

rocking, partial lifting-off, tipping and finally overturning of the

structure will occur. For static loads, an analysis procedure is routinely

applied which permits only compressive and shear stresses in the area of

contact of the structure and the soil. Thus, e.g., for a structure with a

circular base mat resting on an elastic halfspace, separation of the base

mat and the soil will commence when the eccentricity of the dead weight

(determined as the ratio of the overturning moment and the dead weight)

equals one third of the radius. For an eccentricity equal to the radius,

the structure will tip and overturn. Factors of safety against overturning

sre often specified in engineering standards, limiting the maximum allow-

able eccentricity of the dead weight. However, no restrictions exist con-

cerning the extent of the separation, characterized e.g. by the resulting

gap between the base mat and the soil when lifting-off occurs. On the oth-

er hand, for dynamic lateral loads, as e.g. those caused by an earthquake,

misconceptions are frequently encountered. Although, for most practical

cases, lifting-off (and also tipping) may still be assumed to commence at

the same eccentricity of the dead weight as in the scati: case, reaching

the tipping limit no longer means that overturning must '.ecessarily occur.

This fact results from the fluctuating nature of t;ie seismic excitation.

The factor of safety against dynamic overturning *.an be determined only

with a nonlinear dynamic analysis and can no longer be calculated from the

eccentricity of the vertical load, which may significantly exceed (tempo-

rarily and repeatedly) the distance from the base mat's boundary point to

its centre point.

As nuclear-power plants have to be designed for extreme seismic

loads, the problem of lifting-off (partial loss of contact) is often en-

countered. Although it has been suggested (Ref. ¡1|) that the problem may

be disregarded as "the gap will close before the structure has time to re-

act to the temporary lack of support", the problem can be dealt with in
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two distinct ways in an actual design. The first consists of redesigning
the structure to prevent lifting-off from occuring at all. This can be a-
chieved by providing tensile capacity (piles or prestressed anchors), in-
creased dead weight or, more often, by enlarging the base mat by using
projections (Refs. [2], [3]). The latter may be necessary anyway to pro-
vide space for increasing the dimensions of the structure to provide ade-
quate shear capacity. But these oversized base mats can lead to costly
complications in the general layout of the plant. This has led to the con-
cept of allowing lifting-off to occur. In this second way of treating the
problem, the structure and its equipment are designed to resist the non-
linear dynamic response, which can be calculated with different degrees of
sophistication.

The first article dealing with the partial lifting-off of the base
mat of a-nuclear-reactor building seems to be Ref. [4]. The authors intro-
duce a bilinear rocking-spring characteristic which is determined for a
constant vertical load using a static finite-element representation of the
elastic halfspace. They neglect the coupling of the vertical and rocking
motions, which develops during lifting-off, an assumption which may be
satisfactory for the relatively small earthquake excitation considered.
Their results show minor differences when compared to those of the corre-
sponding linear analysis. .Refs. [5], [6] and [7] use basically the same
concept. In Ref. [5] the nonlinear analysis leads to a large increase of
the ir¡-structure response spectra in the high-frequency range when soil-
structure interaction is important. Ref. [8] examines the effect of the
base-mat tipping using a one-degree-of-freedom system resting on a rigid
medium. Whenever tipping occurs, there results a lower-amplitude oscilla-
tion of higher frequency, compared to the full-contact response. In Ref.
[9] the soil is modelled with individual elcisto-plastic springs with zero
tension capacity. The coupling of the vertical and the rocking motions is
thus accounted for. Equivalent areas of contact to calculate the dynamic-
stiffness roefficients (for the horizontal and for the coupled vertical
and rocking motions) are introduced in Ref. [lOj for the base mat partial-
ly separated from the elastic halfspace. The method is described more



thoroughly in Ref. [11]. An additional application can be found in Ref.

[12]. Ref. [lì] also introduces the concept of subdisks based on dynamic-

flexibility coefficients of the elastic halfspace. Ref. [13| uses this

procedure to calculate the response of a structure subjected to a travel-

ling shear wave, which excites all six degrees of freedom of the base mat.

Refs. [11] and [13] also show a significant increase in the high-frequency

range of the in-structure response spectra. Finally, in Ref. [14], finite

elements are used to model the soil for a two-dimensional problem. The

nonlinear behaviour of the soil is accounted for by using the Ramberg-

Osgood model. Equilibrium of momentum is enforced when the base mat re-

gains contact with the soil (impact). This more accurate and elaborate ana-

lysis of lifting-off leads to conclusions similar to those stated in Refs.

[5] and [11], except that no increase in the in-structure response spectra

in the high-frequency range is observed.

The present article examines the structural implications of the two

methods of dealing with the problem of lifting-off. The first consists of

enlarging the base mat with projections to prevent lifting-off from occur-

ring at all. The second permits the structure to lift off, while keeping

the original base mat. The responses of the structure and of the equipment

based on the two methods are compared to each other. In addition, an ana-

lysis without lifting-off with the original dimensions of the base mat is

performed, assuming that sufficient tensile capacity is provided. The cor-

responding results are also used in the comparison. To be able to answer

the question formulated in the title (projecting base mat or lifting-off?),

the response of a simple structural model is investigated. Most of the in-

put data selected represent realistic values as encountered in nuclear-

power plants. To overemphasize the effects studied, exaggerated values

were also considered. The selected model to account for lifting-off (Refs.

|10] and [11]) stresses the nonlinear effects associated with the no-ten-

sion capacity of the soil in the initial area of contact.

For easy reference, the salient aspects of the analysis procedure ac-

counting for lifting-off of structures founded on the surface of the soil

are reviewed in Section 2. In Section 3 a one-degree-of-freedom system
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representing the structure connected to a single, rigid base mat is ana-

lysed for horizontal earthquake in a parametric study. The input data cor-

respond to a stiff reactor building and to a flexible chimney stack as ex-

amples of three-dimensional situations. A plane frame is also investigated.

The radius or width of the base mat, the soil properties and the maximum

ground acceleration are varied extensively. As an application, a reactor

building modelled as a multi-degree-of-freedom system is analysed in Sec-

tion 4. The response in selected points of the structure as well as in-

structure response spectra are compared. Finally, conclusions reached from

the examples in Sections 3 and 4 are stated in Section 5.

2. APPROXIMATE NONLINEAR FORMULATION OF LIFTING-OFF

For easy reference, the formulation of accounting approximately for

lifting-off (Refs. [11| and |12j) is summarized.

For a sufficiently large overturning moment M acting on a rigid base

mat, the latter will become partially separated from the soil as demon-

strated for a circular base mat with

radius r in Fig. 1. The area of con-

tact is determined by using a simple

- — iterative procedure based on static

influence coefficients of the elas-

tic halfspace. It is a function of

the ratio |M /V«r|, where V is the

vertical load. The actual, irregular

area of contact is then replaced by

an equivalent circle with the same

centre of gravity S, the radius be-

ing calculated by equating the areas

for the two translational degrees of

n. .. .. ., freedom (r,) and the moment of iner-
Discretized Soil-Structure System I

Halfspace) tia for the rotational degree of
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freedom (r2). The horizontal force H and corresponding displacement u are

not shown in Fig. 1. The equivalent radii and the location of S expressed

by its coordinate x to Point 0 can thus be determined for all ratios of

|M /V«r¡ a priori, before any dynamic analysis is performed. The approxi-

mate expressions for a circular base mat are

~= - 1.074 - 0.068 Vr
+ 1.142 (la)

(lb)

Vr (lc)

where the upper and lower signs of Eq. 1c apply to the rotation<p>o and

<p<o, respectively. Eq. 1 is valid for

vF <1 (2a)

V < 0 (2b)

To prevent unrealistically small areas of contact, minimum radii are se-

lected as 0.1 r. This state of lifting-off is referred to further on as

"standing on edge". The radii r, and r« thus determined are used to cal-

culate the stiffness and damping coefficients in Point S as follows

32 (1-v) Cr
7-8v brl (3a)

C H = 7-8v VGp rl (3b)



Gr, (3c)

where

B - IH^LI (4)
8Pr

and I is the total mass moment of inertia of the structure and the base

mat about the rocking axis at 0. G, v and p are the shear modulus,

Poisson's ratio and density of the elastic halfspace, respectively.

In addition to the radiation damping characterized by Eqs. 3b, 3d and

3f, a material damping of the hysteretic type is introduced. The resulting

damping force for each degree of freedom is in phase with the correspond-

ing velocity and is proportional (with the factor 2D) to the spring force.

In a dynamic transient analysis with, nonlinearities, the explicit

time-integration scheme is well suited. Using e.g. finite-difference for-

mulae, the velocities and displacements at a specific time are determined.

The horizontal force H, the vertical force V and the overturning moment M

at Point 0 are determined from the horizontal displacement u, the vertical

displacement v , the rotation (p and the corresponding velocities. The com-

patibility equations

vs = v0 + xs(p (5a)

vs = v0 + xs(j> (5b)



the generalized force-displacement relationship

H = CH ú + KH u

V = C V *s + KV V s

Ms = C M * + "Si *

(6a)

(6b)

(6c)

and the equilibrium equation

(7)

are used together with Eqs. 1 to 4 iteratively. H, V and M , together with

the internal forces of the structure, then allow the accelerations to be

determined by satisfying the differential equations of motion.

The representation of the soil as described above is referred to fur-

ther on as the "tensionless-halfspace" solution.

As lifting off occurs, a large

toe pressure arises in the remaining

small area of contact. For signifi-

cant lifting-off, this confining

pressure will considerably exceed

the limit of the domain in which the

—i—\nr~- <- i v:| | \ S011 can be treated as an elastic

. /. / 1 / !' ! ' V^r\i~*t continuum. To be able to model ap-

proximately the repeated plastic

flow of the soil in the area of the

outer edge of the footing, the soil

is represented by individual, verti-

cal, elastic, ideal-plastic springs

which act in compression only (gen-

aton ki —,

Fig. 2 Discretized Soil-Structure System

(Plastic Springs)
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eralized Winkier foundation, Fig. 2). The spring constants are determined
from the following distributed stif
the integration in the z-direction
from the following distributed stiffness k (x), which already accounts for

2r
5+99

16
(8)

For full contact and elastic behaviour, the use of k (x) will result in
the standard static spring constants for vertical and rotational motions.
The plastic spring force V . of spring i is equal to the product of its
associated area and a selected ultimate confining pressure o of the soil.
Individual vertical dashpots, which act only when the corresponding spring
is in compression, are determined analogously from the distributed damping

cv(x) - 2F 4(a-l)£+ 3 - 2a (9)

where

a =
2.4

3.4 (1+B)
(10)

For the horizontal direction, the springs and dashpots are evenly distrib-

uted over the diameter 2r.

This modelling of the soil is referred to further on as the "plastic-

spring" solution.

Considering a strip foundation instead of a circular base mat, cor-

responding soil models can be derived analogously. This is performed for

the tensionless halfspace in Ref. [11].



3. PARAMETRIC STUDY

3.1 Equations of Motion

The structures are modelled with the one-degree-of-freedom system and

are connected to a rigid base mat as shown in Fig. 3. The lateral dis-

placement (relative to the base mat)

of the idealized structure with the

mass m located at height h, and with

stiffness and damping coefficients k

and c, respectively, is denoted by

q. The three degrees of freedom of

the base mat (radius r or half-width

bs thickness t, mass m. , mass moment

of inertia I. ) are the two displace-

ments u, v and the rotation cp. u

rigid
massless

rigid
m b , I b

-**-i
r(b)

Fig. 3 Idealized Structural Model with Rigid

Base Hat Resting on Surface of Soil

represents the horizontal seismic

motion of the free field. If slipping is taken into consideration, a fifth

degree of freedom, the slip w is introduced.

For the case of no slip and no hysteretic damping, the following four

equations of motion are established (Figs. 1 and 3)

m(q+ü-hip) + cq + kq = - itili ( I l a )

n, ü + CMÚ - cq + K..U - kq = - m. ü

• • .(m+mb)vo + Cv(vo+xs(p) = 0

( l ib)

( l ie)

mh(q+ü-h(j>) + I. ¿p + *sCw(v

x s K V ( V x s < p ) + K M ( p = mhUg (lid)

where x and the dynamic stiffness coefficients CM, .... \L. are functions

23O



of the area of contact as defined in Section 2. See Ref. [11], if slipping

occurs.

3.2 Input Data

The parameters of the idealized reactor building with a fixed-base

frequency f = 6 Hz, of the chimney stack with f = 0.5 Hz and of the plane

frame structure with f = 12 Hz are defined in Table 1. Parts of m. and I.

Table Structure! Parameters

( /

(

-M"H>-
i—'-4

reactor building

=̂
4-4

chimney !

•r
tack

V

plane frame

constant parameters

h = 25.0 m
t = 3.50 m

D = 0.05

m = 1.20 kt "1
k - 11.8 MN/m) f ° ° - 5 0 H *

h = 50.0 m
t « 1.00m

D « 0.05

h = 17.0 m
1 = 2.00m

D = 0.05

varying parameters

rfbHm]

20

30

4 0

5 0

5.0

7.5

10.0

10

15

20

a[m]

-10

0

10

2 0

1.0

3.5

6.0

0

5

10

mb[k1]

16.0

30.0

49.6

74.8

0.30

0.55

0.90

0.10

0.15

0.20

Ib:ktm2]

I9.4'IOS

24.0-IO3

3.62 IO3

6.21 -IO1

13.0

IB. 1

3I.S

16.0

24.1

39.8

originate from the structure. When ch: ̂.,.g the radius or the width of the

base mat, the thickness t is kept constant. 2D represents the hysteretic-

damping coefficient for the structure and for the soil as explained in

Section 2. No viscous damping is taken into account for the structure. The

values for the plane frame refer to a unit depth.
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The properties of the three soils considered, each modelled as an e-

lastic halfspace, as a tensionless
Tabie 2 Soil Properties

soft sail

medium soil

rock

shear wove
velocity
v, C V i ]

2 0 0

6 0 0

2000

density

pC'/n?]

1.6

1.8

2.5

Poisson's
ratio
li

: 0.45

' 0.40

0.30

ultimate
pressure
OpCMPo]

0.5

1.0

oo

shear
modulus
GCMPa]

64

648

10000

halfspace and as a system with plas-

tic springs, are listed in Table 2.

It is worth mentioning that the e-

lastic properties listed may very

well refer to weighted averages of

the strain-dependent values deter-

mined in the standard one-dimensional amplification study. Furthermore, it

should be remembered that when comparing results corresponding to differ-

rent levels of input acceleration, different strain-dependent soil prop-

erties should be used. For the sake of simplicity, however, constant prop-

erties are assumed for each type of soil, as the sole aim is to compare

the results, using different models of soil for a specific g level, for

which the free-field motions are the same.

For all investigations performed, the 10-s time history of the Golden

Gate earthquake (Fig. 4), modified to fit approximately the USNRC design-

response spectrum for 7 % damping (Fig. 5) is used. Even for a nonlinear

— undomped nalurol frequency [Hz I

10.0 100

Fig. 1 Horizontal Acceleration Time History,

Normalized to 1.0 g

Fig. 5

010 LOO

undamped natural period Isl —

Horizontal Design-Response Spectrum,

Normalized to 1.0 g, 7 * Damping
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analysis the use of a single time history should not influence the general

conclusions, as all other parameters are varied extensively.

3.3 Structural Response

To illustrate the phenomenon of lifting-off, the maximum overturning

moment M (Fig. 6a), the extreme vertical force V (Fig. 6b), the minimum

equivalent radii r,, r? (Fig. 6c) and the maximum displacement of the mass

point q+u-h<p (Fig. 6d) for increasing ground acceleration and for the

soils are calculated on the basis of the elastic-halfspace theory and on

the tensionless-halfspace theory with lifting-off. No slip is allowed to

occur. The overturning moment M is representative for the relative later-

o s 0 4 0 6 O.B 10

mox ground (acceleration üg[g]

-7 •

- 6 •

-5 •

-4

-3

— tloaric halfspoc*
- — Itrtuonlm halflpace

I
I

I
t

/rock

•ollioiL.

roch^^^^, -<>-,. medium toil

02 0 4 06 0 8 10

max ground acceleration ug [g3

c)
• Hoitic hoJlspac»

"? 1 Or

I o.e.

1 »•«'
3
% 0 4 r

c
E 0.2 r

n

t

\

nsion1«ss holfspacfl

^ ^- -^ , ™ f i "oil

02 04 06 0.8 10
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e-

3
a
|

o

1
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l

•
E
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EOO -

150

too

50 •

0

tlottic
ttittio
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: haltipoc*
nlgii holfipocc x

if ^

0 4 0 6 OS

ground acceleration ug tg]

•
, ' «oil

OOli

-roeh

10

Fig. 6 Typical Dynamic Responses with Lifting-off, Reactor Building, r * 30 m

al displacement q, the total acceleration q+ü-hip+ü and the shear force

in the structure for this simple model. Lifting-off starts when M = V«r/3
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(Fig. 6a) and always leads to a reduction of M when compared to the elas-

tic solution. When the structure lifts off, the stiffness coefficients of

the soil and thus the apparent "fundamental frequency" of the system are

diminished. Starting from a frequency f = 3.1 Hz for full contact, the

"spectral acceleration" (Fig. 4) corresponding to the decreasing "frequen-

cy" at first increases and then decreases for increasing loss of contact.

The effective "spectral acceleration", averaged over the total range of

frequency which is covered by the soil-structure system during lifting-

off, will thus be similar to the value corresponding to full contact.

Hence, the effective seismic input to the system will hardly change. The

reduction in the overturning moment is thus caused to a very large extent

by the assumption that no tension can develop between base mat and soil.

For increasing acceleration, this reduction in the overturning moment M

increases at first. The vertical oscillations, accompanied by large verti-

cal reaction forces V (Fig. 6b) tend to decrease this reduction for higher

acceleration values. It is important that the analytical model can account

for this vertical-force variation which is caused by the coupling of the

vertical to the roeking motion. While the area of contact is significantly

reduced for lifting-off (Fig. 6c), the additional lateral displacement of

the mass point is small (Fig. 6d).

To investigate the influence of slipping with increasing ground ac-

celeration, the reactor building

4 with a base mat radius r = 30 m

resting on medium soil is used. Fig.

7 shows the maximum overturning mo-

ment M resulting from an analysis

with and without slipping. A fric-

tion coefficient of 0.577 is se-

lected. As expected, slipping leads

to a significant reduction in the

range of higher accelerations, the

corresponding slips w (Fig. 3), how-

ever are quite large (0.4 g : 2 mm;

t«n»ionUii holfipaci
— — ptaihc ipnngtffp «lOMPo
— — plastic i

Fig. 7

02 0 4 06 08
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Influence of Modelling of Soil on

Dynamic Response, Reactor Building,

r = 30 m. Medium Soil
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0.6 g : 26 mm; 0.8 g : 77 mm; 1.0 g : 153 mm), Hence, for a practical sit-

uation with a slight embedment, the favourable reduction caused by slip-

ping will not materialize. Slipping is thus not further examined. Fig. 7

also shows the corresponding M when the soil is modelled with plastic

springs (Fig. 2). The choice of a has a large influence on the dynamic

response. As a is difficult to determine, especially for use in a dynamic

analysis, and as individual springs cannot represent an elastic medium

correctly, this model is only used for comparison. These difficulties en-

countered when using elasto-plastic individual springs are not restricted

to the lifting-off problem, but are also present when only plastic dis-

placements in compression arise.

Fig. 8 shows, for the three soil conditions, the dynamic response

characterized by the maximum overturning moment M of the reactor building

as a function of the radius of the base mat. This representation allows

a) sof t so i l b) medium so i l

bose mat radius r [m] e mat radius tImi

c) rock

bait mol rodiut t tro)

Kig. 6 Influence of Base-Hat Radius on Dynamic

Response, Reactor Building
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the necessary projection of the base mat to avoid lifting-off to be deter-

mined. In general, unrealistically large increases in the radius of the

base mat result. Allowing the structure to lift off always reduces the

overturning moment. On the basis of this information, it can be concluded

that providing tensile capacity for a structure which is subject to lift-

ing-off is not only unnecessary but also undesirable, even when neglecting

economical considerations not directly associated with the structure it-

self. Compared to the results obtained when providing sufficient projec-

tions so that the solution remains linear, the solution with lifting-off

mostly (but not always) leads to a reduction in the response. When soil-

structure interaction is negligible (reactor building on rock), lifting-

off seems always to be favourable compared to using projecting-base mats.

The plane frame (Fig. 9) exhib-

its the same dynamic behaviour as

the three-dimensional reactor build-

ing. For this structure showing mod-

erate soil-structure interaction,

the solutions allowing lifting-off

or avoiding it with projections lead

to similar dynamic response for mod-

erate earthquake accelerations.

, . . „ - . „ D1 The chimney stack is chosen as
Fig. 9 Dynamic Response, Plane Frame on

Medium Soil an example of a rather slender and

flexible structure with negligible

soil-structure interaction. In Fig. 10, the maximum overturning moment M .

and the maximum lateral displacement q+u-hcp are plotted as a function of

the maximum ground acceleration ü for all three radii. The radius r turns

out to be important in the nonlinear analysis, as the dominant part of M

tinnonlti* halflpQC*

Iftm
20m

^ ^ . • - - • l O m

02 04 06 06

max ground acceleration ug Igl

when the structure is standing on edge originates from the product of the

vertical force and its eccentricity, the latter being proportional to r.

Lifting-off again leads to a significant reduction in !"> , this effect be-

ing more pronounced for smaller radii. The favourable reduction is larger

for the chimney than for the reactor building. This is caused not only by
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Fig. 10 Influence of Base-Mat Radius on Dynamic Response, Chimney Stack, Medium Soil

the nonlinear material behaviour of the soil, but to a large extent also

by the drop in the effective "spectral acceleration". The fundamental fre-

quency which equals 0.48 Hz for full contact (r = 5 m) is reduced to

0.05 Hz when the chimney stands on edge. During this phase the seismic in-

put can be neglected. It is worth mentioning that (especially for small

radii) M is nearly independent of

i i the maximum ground acceleration in

the higher range of excitation. Fig.

11 shows the influence of the soil

on the dynamic response. Lifting-off

leads to the same favourable reduc-

tion for all soil conditions. The

small influence of the soil proper-

ties in the elastic analysis is also

evident in the nonlinear calcula-

tion.
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Fig. 11 Influence of Soil on Dynamic Response,

Chimney Stack, r = 5 m

3.4 Equipment Response

Although the one-degree-of-freedom system of Fig. 3 cannot be used to

generate input data for equipment located within the structure, it can,

however, serve to demonstrate clearly some peculiarities of the nonlinear

response present with lifting-off. One of the most important characteris-
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tics is the change in the apparent "natural frequencies" and of the corre-

sponding "mode shapes" of the system when lifting-off occurs. This phenom-

enon is explained in Ref. [8] for a one-degree-of-freedom system on a rig-

id medium. Lifting-off leads, for a horizontal earthquake, to a response

in the vertical direction as well, which can be important. The horizontal

response is also affected. The resulting in-structure response spectra can

exhibit even higher values than in the corresponding linear case. Of the

three structures selected in this section, the chimney stack with a base-

mat radius r = 5 m is best suited to demonstrate this aspect as the change

from full contact with the soil to standing on edge (see Section 2) takes

place rather abruptly. In addition, the chimney stands on edge long enough

to show the response governed by the changed frequencies. For medium soil,

the natural frequencies of the system are equal to 0.48 Hz, 19.1 Hz, 27.6

Hz and 37.2 Hz for full contact and 0.054 Hz, 3.58 Hz, 11.7 Hz and 13.0 Hz

for standing on edge (equivalent radii r, = r~ = 0.1 r). The dominant fre-

quencies for response are 0.48 Hz and 3.58 Hz for the two cases mentioned.

This is illustrated on Fig. 12 b, where the displacement q of the mass

B) WITHOUT MflTERIflL DflMPINGfl) WITH MRTERIflL DflMPING

lensionless
holfspoce

elastic halfspace

10.0
TIME [S]

Fig. 12 Time Histories of Relative Displacement, Chimney Stack,

r = 5 m, Medium Soil, 0.5 g

point representing the structure relative to the base mat is plotted as a

function of time. Introducing hysteretic damping (Fig. 12a) reduces, as



expected, the amplitudes of the two dominant frequencies considerably. The
realti ve displacement q is proportional to the total acceleration q+U-hip+
ii of the mass point when damping of the structure is neglected, and can
thus be used to generate in-structure response spectra. The horizontal

spectra determined from the two time
histories of Fig. 12 b are shown in
Fig. 13. The two dominant frequen-
cies are apparent, but for this
case, where the nonlinear structural
acceleration is only a small frac-
tion of the corresponding linear
value, the lifting-off response is
not dominant. At the level of the
base mat, however, the nonlinear re-
sponse dominates the high-frequency
range even when 5 % hysteretic (ma-
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F1g. 13 In-Structure Response Spectra, Top of
Chimney Stack, D = 0, r = 5 m,
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terial) damping is introduced (Fig. 14).
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Fig. 14 In-Structure Response Spectra, Base Hat of Chimney Stack, r = 5 i , Medium Soil,

0.5 g, 1 % Damping

For structures which do not stand on edge, or if at all, then only for a
short time, the change in apparent "frequencies" extends over a whole
range. In addition, as the structural acceleration is generally smaller
than in the linear analysis, an amplification in the response spectrum is
not always observed for lifting-off. However, in addition to the vertical
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Tig. 15 In-Strurture Response Spectra, Rota-

tional Degree of Freedom, Reactor

Building, D = 0, r = 30 m, Medium

Soil, 0,5 g, 1 % Damping

direction, the rotation of the base

mat mostly shows a significant in-

crease in the response. This is de-

monstrated in Fig. 15 where the hor-

izontal-response spectra (at a level

of 10 m above the base mat of the

reactor building) caused by the ro-

tational degree-of-freedom are plot-

ted. In this case, the minimum area

of contact is approximately 0.7

times the initial value (Fig. 6 c).

4. REACTOR BUILDING GENERAL ELECTRIC MARK 3

shisld building

L r-2I.OOm L

Fig. 16 Reactor Building General Electric

Mark 3

As an example of a structure

with several degrees of freedom, the

reactor building GE Mark 3 is ana-

lysed (Fig. 16). The total mass of

the structure equals 72 kt. The dy-

namic model is specified in Fig. 16,

where the nodes are indicated. The

horizontal-acceleration time history

shown in Fig. 4, normalized to 0.3 g,

is used. The strain-compatible dy-

namic soil properties corresponding

to this level of .eceleration are as

follows: the average shear-wave ve-

locity vs = 450 m/s, the density p =

2.2 t/m3 and the Poisson's ratio v =

0.4 which correspond to a shear mod-

ulus G = 445 MPa. The ultimate pres-
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Tcble 3 Maximum Dynamic Response

sure o = 1.0 MPa. The structure and the soil, when modelled as an elastic

halfspace or as a tensionless halfspace, have a linear hysteretic damping

ratio D = 0.05. No further material damping of the soil is assumed when

modelled with plastic springs, as the hysteretic loop is already incorpo-

rated in the stress-strain law.

The reactor building with the original radius r = 21 in is analysed

for all three soil models (Table 3). In addition, an elastic analysis is

performed for r = 30 m, the smallest

projection for which lifting-off

does not occur. The conclusions of

the one-degree-of-freedom systems of

Section 3 are confirmed by this

practical application. Compared to

the elastic solution with r = 21 m,

the results of the tensionless-half-

space model indicate that the total

accelerations at the top and the

overturning moments are reduced,

while the lateral displacements and

the rotations are increased through-

out the structure. The solution

using plastic springs seems to indicate a large amount of damping. Again

the dimensions of the projection necessary to prevent lifting-off are con-

siderable. The corresponding response when compared to that of the ten-

sionless-halfspace so'iucion shows a non-uniform tendency. This is also the

case for the one-degree-of-freedom system of Section 3, when soil-struc-

ture interaction is important. It is noteworthy, that because of the in-

crease in the radius of the base mat and hence in the rocking stiffness,

the maximum rotation and the maximum horizontal displacements at the top

of all the substructures are considerably smaller.

Finally, horizontal in-structure response spectra are plotted in Fig.

17. Again, the spectra show some remarkable peaks for the tensionless-

halfspace solution which are not present in the linear analysis. These are
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apparent at the top of the steel containment and somewhat reduced at the

top of the concrete shield building in the range from 5 to 10 Hz.

a) b)
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Fig. 17 In-Structure Response Spectra, Reactor Building GE Hark 3, 1 * Damping

5. CONCLUSIONS

i) An approximate method of analysing soil-structure interaction with

partial lifting-off is used which assumes that only normal stresses in

compression and corresponding shear stresses can occur in the area of con-

tact between the base mat and the soil. The coupling of the vertical and

the rocking motions is properly accounted for. The nonlinearities associ-

ated with the no-tension capacity of the soil in the initial area of con-

tact become visible. Other nonlinear effects of the soil are (as in the
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standard elastic procedure) only indirectly present (strain dependent

properties including hysteretic damping). The model seems to exaggerate

the nonlinear effects when compared to a more elaborate procedure. A pa-

rametric study with the structure represented by a one-degree-of-freedom

system is performed by varying the structural and soil properties as well

as the maximum ground acceleration extensively, even including extreme

values. The response of an actual reactor building is also analysed.

ii) Allowing the structure to lift off always leads to a reduction of the

total horizontal acceleration, and hence of the shear force, of the over-

turning moment and of the relative lateral displacement within the struc-

ture when compared to the corresponding linear analysis. The latter, of

course, requires that tensile capacity be provided between structure and

soil. On the other hand, the total lateral displacements and the vertical

response are increased. The latter will even, for some cases, diminish the

favourable reduction associated with the horizontal direction when consid-

ering high-input accelerations. For slender structures with negligible

soil-structure interaction, the favourable reduction is substantial. The

total acceleration tends to become independent of the input level of the

earthquake.

iii) In-structure response spectra based on an analysis with lifting-off

can exhibit peaks in the higher-frequency range which are not present in

the corresponding linear calculation.

iv) One way to prevent lifting-off from occurring is to use a projecting

base mat. However, the necessary dimensions of the projections are enor-

mous. The corresponding response of the structure and of the equipment

within it shows a non-uniform tendency compared to the solution when the

structure with the original base mat is allowed to lift off.

v) In general, there seems to be no reason for preventing lifting-off

from occurring. On the contrary, it is even desirable to achieve it, to
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be able to make full use of the beneficial reduction in the strength re-

quirements. In most cases, the larger total displacements can be accommo-

dated without difficulty. The base mat and the neighbouring walls, of

course, have to resist the stress resultants in the lifted-off position.

This can lead to a substantial increase in the material used in those

parts of the structure. Even taking structural considerations only into

account, projecting base mats as a means of avoiding lifting-off should

not be used.

vi) Further research is needed in the area of base mat-soil impact.
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SUMMARY

Safety-related structures should be safe against overturning. The paper considers the
possibility of overturning of structures under combined seismic conditions and possible
hydrostatic pressure.

During an earthquake, the velocity of a structure is greater than the velocity of water
flow in the subgrade material. Thus, during an upward excursion of the structure water lags
behind, and the buoyancy is ineffective in causing separation between the structure and the
ubgradesuberade.

After a separation might have occurred between the base and the subgrade, water flows
too slowly to exert any pressure on the structure to add to the overturning forces.

It is recommended in the paper that the basic tensile force in the subgrade be limited to
1 kg/cm^. Otherwise there may be failure in the subgrade material. It is farther recommended
that should separation be permitted to develop at the interface between the base and the
subgrade, seepin {water may cause loss of friction.
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1. INTRODUCTION

For safety-related structures, adequate safety has to be provided against overturning due
to destabilizing forces, primarily wind, tornado and earthquake. Earthquake forces are
generally the most critical ones. Examples can be found in the 1964 earthquake of Niigata,
Japan.

Harstead has suggested that it is unimaginable that a containment structure can tip over,
unless there is a failure of the foundation material. However, beyond this suggestion, he has
given no proof or reasoning. Occasionally, it has also been proposed in the nuclear power
industry that since overturning requires a very large rotation at the base, and conventional
seismic analysis yields rotations generally less than 1 degree, overturning cannot occur.
However, this suggestion cannot be substantiated unless the effects of any possible base
separation arc included in the seismic analysis, and all possible forces which may occur
simultaneously with the earthquake are considered. The writer is investigating the general
stability-instability of structures. It is possible for a building to topple over under high
accelerations.

Under seismic conditions there can be failure due to large strain and even liquefaction of
the supporting material. Liquefaction is a consideration for stability in addition to overturning,
and safety against liquefaction has to be ensured. Furthermore, in a real structure before
overturning can occur, there will be foundation failure because of overstressing. Nevertheless, a
check for overturning without failure in the subgrade is common practice. In the analysis, the
models la-lc (Figure 1) are used.

This paper considers the possibility of overturning of a structure under combined seismic
conditions and possible hydrostatic pressure. In keeping with the theme of the paper, the
emphasis is placed on the effectiveness of the uplift pressure due to hydrostatic buoyancy. For
conservativeness, it is conventional to neglect the stabilizing effects of soil pressure on the
vertical walls (Figure 1).

2. SIGNIFICANCE OF ACTUAL CONTACT AREA

In the conventional check for stability against overturning, the model of Figure la is
used. For this simplified model, the stiucturc will overturn if the resultant eccentricity of the
different forces falls outside point A. The implied assumption here for the verification of
stability against overturning is that the structure is considered to turn as a rigid body around a
line through A, which is the line of contact with the assumed rigid supporting medium. For a
factor of safety less than 1.0, the structure tilts over (Figure lb). As described later, the rigid
body rotation on a rigid subgrade is a hypothetical situation. It may be noted here that though
overturning is a nonlinear dynamic problem, at present the different forces are generally
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considered as being statically applied. Meek presents one of several efforts in the development
of nonlinear analyses for the seismic response of a structure. Nonlinear effects due to the
partial separation between the mat of a structure and the foundation media beneath the mat
during seismic disturbances arc presented by Kennedy, et al , WolP, Stoykovich^'- , Bervig
and Chen ' , and Takemory, et al .

For simplicity in the treatment of the present problem, the vertical seismic forces are not
shown separately in Figure la. This force or an appropriate fraction of it is added to or
subtracted from the dead load of the structure. Furthermore, in Figure la the horizontal
seismic force is shown to act in one direction only Since the state-of-the-art of seismic analysis
for a case of foundation separation is not sufficiently advanced in the time domain, it is here
assumed that the magnitudes of the seismic force remain unchanged. However, it should be
noted that in the event of any separation between the structure and the soil, the magnitude of
the seismic forces on the structure will be altered.

Because of limited subgradc rigidity, the actual contact area between the structure and
the subgrade is similar to that shown in Figures 1c and Id. Of course, if the overturning
moment is small, there may not be any separation between the structure and the subgrade.

In the event there is no separation, there wi'l not be any overturning. Before any
overturning can occur with increasing destabilizing forces, the interface between the structure
and subgrade will be like that shown in Figure Id. The important consideration will be the
bearing or shear capacity of the foundation material, assuming that there is no sliding failure.
However, as mentioned earlier, the question, considered in this paper, is whether the buoyancy
effect of the saturated soil is to be considered or not for evaluating the safety of the structure

in
against failure by overturning during a seismic event. According to Johnson and Kavanagh ,
ACI 318-71* *, and ACI 349-76^ the hydrostatic pressure is to be considered. The magnitude
of this pressure depends upon the water head. The validity of this conventional practice is
reviewed later.

3. PERMEABILITY AND VELOCITY OF WATER

The amount of water flowing through a soil medium is dependent on the velocity of flow
which in turn is related to the physical property permeability. The ability of various kinds of
earth materials to conduct water varies over a range of more than 10 billion times . Even
small amounts of finds in a well-graded mixture of sand and gravel can reduce permeabilities
to low levels. The impervious core of the Howard A. Hanson Dam on the Green River in the
State of Washington, U.S.A., had a sand and gravel mixture with a fine content (passing a
No. 200 sieve) of about 3 percent, which insured a coefficient of permeability of not more
than 1 x 10 ft/min (5 x 10 cm/sec) . So a material that serves as an effective barrier to
seepage cannot at the same time be expected to act as a good conveyor of water.
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The flow through a porous medium is dependent on the coefficient of permeability, k.
Theoretically speaking, one could obtain the value of k from Newton's law of friction:

(1)

where s = sharing resistance; n = absolute velocity in poises; and dv = change in velocity, v, in a
distance dr normal to the direction of flow. Because of the complexities involved, a theoretical
solution to the problem of flow in a soil medium has been found to be intractable. Darcy has
investigated this problem experimentally by using a simple apparatus to force water through
small specimens of sand . Darcy's direct approach to the determination of permeability
eliminated all of the difficulties of solving complex differential equations involving more or
less uncertain assumptions. It provides a practical and powerful tool for the analysis of flow
through porous media and for determining permeability. One of the common forms of Darcy's
Law is:

Q = kiAt (2)

where Q = seepage quantity; i = hydraulic gradient; A = cross-sectional area; and t = time.

From Equation (2) it is evident that the velocity of flow and quantity of discharge
through porous media are directly proportional to the area. The coefficient of permeability is
for an average cross-sectional area of the soil medium, and for all practical purposes it can be
assumed that the pores are uniformly distributed in the medium. From Equation (1), it can be
shown that permeability should vary approximately with the squares of the sizes of pore
spaces and particle sizes. The general validity of this conclusion has been verified by the testing
of actual soils. Natural soil, if loose, is compacted before it is used for supporting any
important structure. The densification reduces' the pore sizes, and consequently permeability.
Thus, under a structure the permeabilities are expected to be very small. Among foundation
materials, sand and gravel have relatively high permeabilities. However, Strohm, et al found
that when well-graded mixtures of sand and gravel contained as little as 5 percent of fines
(sizes smaller than a No. 200 sieve) high compactive efforts reduced the effective porosities
nearly to zero and the permeabilities to ¡ess than 0.01 percent of those at moderate densities.

According to Darcy's Law, the velocity of flow and quantity of discharge through porous
media are directly proportional to the hydraulic gradient. For this condition to be true, the
flow must be laminar or nonturbulent. Taylor ' presents information indicating that flow
through most soils is generally laminar. Terzaghi investigated the range of validity of Darcy's
Law and concluded that the law is valid for a wide range of soils and hydraulic gradients. Thus,
Equation (2) can be used in determining the seepage quantity, at least with accuracy within an
order of magnitude.
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With this knowledge, we can determine the velocity of flow of water in the typical
subgrade for a building structure. For compacted granular soil, which has high seepage rates
among possible foundation materials for structures, the coefficient of permeability k can be
assumed to be 1 x 10"^ cm/sec as an upper bound. It has been mentioned earlier that during an
earthquake the maximum tension in the soil could be as high as 1 kg/cm . Under such a state,
the possible gradient will be approximately equal to 2.0. This is based on the assumption that
the gradient will vary linearly from a maximum value to zero within the depth of soil necessary
to prevent uplift due to the tensile force. Assuming as an upper limit a highly unlikely
exponential variation, the maximum gradient at the structurc-subgrade interface is
approximately equal to 30.0. This can be considered to be the gradient due to the pressure
head. The gradient of 1 due to the gravity head can be neglected for simplicity. It should be
noted here that in conventional analyses the gradient is assumed to be equal to 1.0 as
compared to 30.0 considered here. Thus, the maximum velocity of water in the subgrade,
under consideration here, can be obtained from Darcy's Law of artificial filtration through a
uniform unstratified soil as v = ki = (1 x lO'-'Jx 30 = 3 x 10 cm/sec. This velocity again could
be effective in causing a steady seepage only if it did not diminish along the depth. Hence, the
velocity of 3 x 10 cm/sec is very unlikely to occur for the particular subgrade material.
Nevertheless, this velocity of flow will be used as a conservative measure in the following
section.

4. BUOYANCY AND OVERTURNING

A hydrostatic uplift pressure relieves the soil pressure. The soil under load can be
considered to be compressed springs which will try to regain their unloaded positions. If it is
assumed in Figure Id that there is a hydrostatic head at the contact surface between the base
and the subgrade, it will be effective in resisting applied loads, and if the buoyancy force is
greater than the applied load, the structure will float. Should the structure float, the structure
may be considered unsafe, and it is not the specific consideration here. Should the structure
not float then there is foundation bearing pressure, and the effects of induced loadings must be
considered. The effects of pore pressure is considered at this stage in determining the bearing
pressure at the foundation level.

The possibility of any buoyancy force acting on the base of the structure (Figures lc and
Id) during a seismic event is considered in this section. As in the case of Figure la, the vertical
seismic forces arc not shown separately.

Horizontal seismic forces induce overturning moments. If an appropriate combination of
the vertical and horizontal ground accelerations due to a seismic event are combined with an
assumed greatest possible buoyancy force, theoretical problems of structural instability can be
encountered.
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During a seismic event tremendous tensile forces may tend to develop at the interface
between the base of the structure and the subgrade. To counter any separating force, the
subgrade must be able to resist and transmit to the underlying material the tensile force at the
structure *subgrade interface* Adequate tensile strength or cohesion is possible under special
cases in fine grained soil. This is due to the surface tension or a result of capillary action, which
endows the soil with apparent cohesion. However, this apparent cohesion or the ability of the
soil to resist tensile forces may disappear in some nonplastic soils with the disappearance of the
capillary action., This capillarity is lost when the soil is saturated. Since the main consideration
of the paper is the effectiveness of buoyancy, and since such buoyancy force can possibly exist
only when the soil is saturated, the capillary action is not available for the problem under
consideration.

Taylor, however, shows that water can resist, in the absence of any ingress of air, i.e.,
in the condition for a vacuum, tensile force equivalent to the atmospheric pressure as high as
1 kg/cm . Under such circumstances, the tensile capacity of the soil is augmented by the
effective pore pressure. Thus it is seen that under the saturated subgrade condition during
quick seismic excitations and for deep embedment conducive to a vacuum condition, the base
may not separate from the subgrade material until the tensile stress has exceeded 1 kg/cm ;
thus there may not be any overturning of the structure. This may have another implication for
the safety of the structure. Since the structure may be bonded to the soil by the force
necessary to cause a vacuum, once this force is exceeded due to tension, there may be failure
in the subgrade. This may occur only in a quick loading condition as in an earthquake.

It is well known that pore pressure relieves the effective pressure. Thus for the
foundations shown in Figures lc or Id, total base pressure will be the sum of the effective soil
pressure and the neutral pore or buoyant pressure. As explained earlier, the structure will not
overturn as long as there is full contact with the subgrade, and it may not overturn until there
is failure of the subgrade material. The question arises, does the upward hydrostatic force act
to create instability during a seismic event?

The effectiveness of any hydrostatic pressure on a surface is dependent on two factors:
(a) hydrostatic potential or head, and (b) ability of the fluid to move with the surface in
question. Should any of these two conditions be not satisfied, the hydrostatic pressure may be
ineffective. Of course, should the surface move against the fluid, there will be an increase in
the hydrostatic pressure,.

For any possible overturning of a structure during a seismic event, the .structure has an
upward velocity. The significant velocity of the structure, in the range of 2.5 cm/sec to
50.0 cm/sec, is much larger than the 3 x 10 cm/sec velocity of water flowing through the soil
surrounding sach a structure. As such, the hydrostatic upward force, normally possible because
of the hydrostatic potential, lags the upward vertical movement of the structure. Such a
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condition eliminates the possibility of the buoyancy force acting on the structure during the
upward movement of the structure. Thus, though the buoyancy pressure is effective when thc
structure is at rest or moving against the subgrade, the force is absent during an upward
excursion of the structure during a seismic event. This could be visualized from the
phenci -enon of liquefaction — soil particles move faster than the water contained in the
interstices.

It may be emphasized here that even when the buoyancy force is effective before i
seismic event, the full magnitude of thi force may not be effective for good foundation
contact surfaces such as concrete or rock. For granular material. 100 percent of the buoyancy
pressure can be effective. However, for sound rock foundation only 50 percent to 75 percent,
and for fissured rock foundation 75 percent to 100 percent of the upward hydrostatic force
can possibly be effective .

Is the hydrostatic pressure effective in aiding instability once the structure has partially
separated from the subgrade? This separation is considered even though it is recommended
that in the absence of any positive mechanical means of anchorage, foundations should not be
designed to exceed 1 kg/ctn^ in basic tension. The basic tension is for the case when the full
undersurface of the structure can be assumed to resist tension. In cases of extremely pervious
foundations, when air and water may flow quickly at the bottom of the foundation, the
foundation may separate at a lower tensile force, without any tensile failure in the subgrade.

For a structure to overturn during a seismic event, this overturning should occur during
any one particular oscillation of the structure, if no failure in the subgrade is assumed to occur.
Before this overturning can happen, f in Figures lb and Id should obviously be large. For a
safety-related nuclear power plant structure, the period of one half oscillation is generally less
than 0.25 sec. If during this time water cannot rise fast enough to press the structure upward
at end B, the buoyancy force will be ineffective in causing any further overturning after end B
has separated from the subgrade.

For the structures shown in Figure 1 let the height h be 60 m, and the permissible base
rotation be 1 x 10'^ radians. This rotation, which is mutli smaller than the rotation preceding
a:iy impending overturning, i.e., before any instability ensues, is generally limited to prevent
any adverse effects on equipment and adjoining structures. Let the width of the building L be
equal to 45.0 m. Thus for the structure of Figure lb , f = 4.5 cm. if it is assumed (in a real
structure obtained from analysis) that for the structure in Figure Id there is contact between
the base and the subgrade for half of the width, f = 2.25 cm.

It has been shown in the previous section that the velocity of flow can be very
conservatively assumed to be 3 x 10 cm/scc. During the 0.25 second excursion, the structure
is separated from the subgrade as shown in Figure l c During this time the water can reach a



height no riìore than 2 (0.25 x 3 x 10~2) cm or 1.5 x 10"2 cm. This is much less than 2.25 cm
which is the permissible gap for the structure considered here. Thus for permissible base
separations, the unconfined water cannot exert any force on the structure to cause
overturning. During the return excursion of the structure, part of the water which had seeped
into the gap may be driven back into the soil by the large slamming force of the base of the
structure., Even if the water did not reenter the soil, the total flow of water into the gap during
a full earthquake event would be too small to effectively exert any overturning force. Here it
should be recognized that if edges of the structure were permitted to separate alternatively
with oscillating motions of the earthquake, as is done in many analyses, gradually there could
develop a layer of water under the whole mat. This would lead to loss of friction and possible
instability. Thus, even though it may not cause overturning in the manner of interest to the
subject matter of this paper, it is important to prevent any separation between the mat and the
subgrade. Until tests confirm otherwise, possibilities for a layer of water forming under the
mat exist because even though the slamming force of the returning base is greater than the
uplift force, the slamming action tends to compact and consequently greatly reduces the
return flow of water. It nay be noted here that for buoyancy force to be effective in causing
overturning, water must collect under the base of the structure. In conventional analysis it is
assumed that buoyancy force is effective.

As shown above, in the absence of any subgrade failure the flow of water is much slower
than the seismic motion or the movement of the structure. This could have been anticipated
from the phenomenon of liquefaction in granular soils where excessive pore pressure develops
as the subgrade acts in an effectively undrained condition, i.e., seismic motion is many times
faster than the flow of water. For cohesive or rocky subgrade material, the flow of water is
much slower than that in granular materials.

It should be emphasized here that in evaluating the effectiveness óf water in exerting
overturning forces the amount of separation between the foundation and the subgrade has
been limited not by requirements of stability due to overturning, but by other requirements.
For ordinary commercial and residential buildings, the angle of rotation is larger than the
1 x 10' radians assumed in the test problem. Should the seeping water be able to exert
destabilizing forces on the foundation for gaps as small as that considered above, a possibility
which has been shown to be extremely unlikely, it should be evident Uiat for the very large
separation needed for overturning during a seismic excursion this water will be unconfined and
will thus be unable to exert any destabilizing force. It will, however, still be abie to reduce the
effective pressure near end A of the structure where there is contact between the structure and
the subgrade material,.

The above treatment shows that during a seismic event the buoyancy is not effective in
the overturning of structures in a conventional sense. In evaluating the effectiveness of
buoyancy in creating overturning forces on structures during a seismic event, many
conservative assumptions have been made. Many of these can be easily relaxed, if need be, for
specific problems these simplifying assumptions can be removed to examine the safety of
structures.



5. CONCLUSIONS

Tensile forces in the foundation during a seismic event should preferably be limited to
1 kg/cm unless positive means of anchorage is provided. Otherwise, during separation
between the structural base and the subgrade there may be failure in the subgrade. Also,
should separation be permitted, seeping water may cause loss of friction of the interface of the
mat and the subgrade.

During a seismic event, the velocity of the structure is greater than the velocity of water
flow in the subgrade material. Thus, during an upward excursion of the structure the water lags
behind, and even though the surrounding water table is higher than the foundation level, the
hydrostatic pressure or buoyancy is ineffective in causing separation between the structure and
the subgrade.

After a separation might have occurred between the base and the subgrade, the water
flows too slowly to exert any pressure on the structure to add to the overturning forces.
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1.

1.1

INTRODUÇÃO

O centróle executado para o concreto e seus componentes, e al-

gunas investigações que foram conduzidas para a Usina Nuclear

de Angra, são relatadas sucintamente.

Serão analizados os seguintes tópicos:

- Investigações e Ensaios de Controle dos Agregados

- Ensaios can o Cimento

- Dosagem

- Propriedades Mecânicas e Controle Durante a Execução

- Propriedades Elásticas

- Propriedades Térmicas

- Fluencia

- Capacidade de Deformação

- Controle de Temperatura

- Concreto de Alta Densidade

JUVESTIGñQCES E CONTROIE DOS AGREGfiDQS

O controle de qualidade de toda a obra ê cercado de um rigoro-

so programa de garantia de qualidade. Devido ao numeroso acervo

de dados de controle dos agregados, não é possível dentro de LL

natação deste trabalho, descrever sobre cada ensaio realizado.

O agregado graúdo utilizado é o gnaisse.

Ccmentar-se-á semente os ensaios menos usuais, ermo calor espe-

cífico, resistência ã compressão e módulo de elasticidade.

Resistência â Compressão em Testemunhos de Rocha

Os ensaios foram executados de acordo com o Método ASTM D 2938-

71 ( Uhconfined Compressive Strength of Rock core Specimens).

Tabela 11

Resistência a

compressão em

testemunhos de

gnaisse.

CONDIÇÃO
DOS

TESTEMUNHOS

Fraturas (7 )

Sem fraturas (?)

© e(D

NUMERO
DE

CR

12

13

25

RESISTÊNCIA A
COMPRESSÃO -Kflí/cm2

MÀXIMA ! MÉDIA
|

1.749 986,5

2.232 | 1.837,0

2.232 j 1.425,0

DESVfO
PADRÃO
(Kgf/cm*)

637,3

343,7

655,7

seo



1.2 Calor Especifico

Este ensaio foi conduzido de acordo com o Método CRD-C 124 - 73

(Método das Misturas) do Corps of Engineers.

Cbteve-se em 11 ensaios realizados um calor específico médio de

0,185 cal/g° C, em uma amostra de gnaisse britado com Dmáx de

19ntn, e um desvio padrão de 0,0207 cal/g°C.

1.3 Módulo de Elasticidade

Os ensaios de módulo de elasticidade foram realizados utilizan-

do-se wire strain gages, colados nos testemunhos. Qbteve-se uma
o 2

média de 665.000 Kg/cm, can um desvio padrão de 64.700 Kg/cm
nos resultados obtidos.

2. ENSAIOS CCM O CIMENTO

Os resultados da analise estatística dos ensaios realizados en-

contram-se tabulados na Tabela 2.1. É feita a análise de cada

ano a partir de 1973.

3. DOSAGEM

3.1 Na Tabela 3.2 são dadas as classes do concreto especificadas.

Tabela 3.2

Classes de

Concreto.

CLASSE

A

B

C

0

E

F

G

D max.

mm

40

20

40

20

20

40

25

RESISTÊNCIA

CARACT.
Kgf/ccr2

280

280

280

280

210

Ì40

280

PESO
ESPECÍFICO

MÍNIMO
Ko/m3

2.300

2.300

2.300

2.300

2.300

2.300

3.600

FATO» A/C
MAXIMO

0,45

0,45

0,45

LOCAL 0£ APLICAÇÃO

Construção de estrutu

ras mais importantes.

Estr. mais import, expos

tas a vizinhança d'aquo

Estruturas d/versas.

Magro de enchimento.

Alto péso especi'fico.

sai



3.2 Foram efetuados vários estudos da dosagem. As granulometrias ti

picas dos materiais são dadas no Gráfico 3.1 (agregados miúdos)

e 3.2 (agregados grávidos).

Grafico 3.1
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Grafico 32
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3.3 As curvas de Resistência x Fator A/C das dosagens mais recentes

para os Dmãx de 20,27 e 40mn são apresentadas no Gráfico 3.3.

Na Tabela 3.3, são apresentados os dados de conposiçãb de todos

os traços que foram utilizados na construção de Unidade 1.
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4 PRCPRIEEfiEES MECÂNICAS E CENTRÓLE DURANTE A EXECUÇÃO

4-1 Na Tabela 4.1, são apresentados os dados do controle estatísti-

co da qualidade do concreto, para todos os traços utilizados na

construção de Unidade 1. Para cada traço são dados nas idades

de 7,28 e 90, dias as resistências médias, o desvio padrão, os

coeficientes de variação ñn<* resistências e dentro d;s ensaios

e o número de corpos de prova ensaiados. Os volumes aplicados pa.

ra cada traço, s-̂ o apresentados.

Os traços ficaram designados pelo consumo de cimento e pelo

Dtnãx do agregado gravido. Assim o traço 390:40, significa que o

mesmo tem um consumo de cimento de 390 Kg/m e o Qnáx de agrega

do graúdo é de 40mm. A Tabela 3.3 apresenta a composição de ca-

da um deles.

4.2 Devido a maior utilização do traço 400:27 (responde por 33% do

volume do concreto utilizado) que é o concreto bombeado, dar-

-se-á ênfase às propriedades deste traço.

4.3 O Gráfico 4.1, mostra o controle estatístico do traço 400:27,pa

ra as idades de 7,28 e 90 dias, plotados em escala logarítmi-

ca, e mostra a resistência característica. Os valores obtidos

estão todos acima de resistência característica já na idade de

28 dias.
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4.4 O Gráfico 4.2, mostra os valores da resistencia â tração na fie

xão (módulo de ruptura), obtidos em ensaios de vigas de 15 x 15

x 100cm e 30 x 30 x 180cm, até a idade de 180 dias.

5.

5.1

Gràfico 4.2 . Evolução da Resistência a Compressão e Tração na Flexão com a idade.
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Os ensa ios do módulo de e l a s t i c i d a d e foram r ea l i z ados com exten

f.âtetros e l é t r i c o s t i p o Carlson embutidos no concre to , e com ex

tensômetrcs mecânicos.

O Gráfico 5 .1 mostra a evolução do módulo de e l a s t i c i d a d e com a

idade para o t r a ç o 400:27.

Grafico 5.1 - Evolução do Modulo de Elasticidade com a idade.
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Foram determinados alguns ensaios de módulo de elasticidade com a i -

dade de 1.460 dias (4 anos). O Gráfico 5.2 mostra as curvas de evolu

ção do módulo de elasticidade até aquela idade.

Gráfico 5.2 _ Evolução do Modulo de Elasticidade com a idade.
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100
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6. PR3PEE3DRDES TÉEMECñS

6.1 Coeficiente de Dilataçio Linear

Os ensaios de coeficiente de dilatação linear, foram realizados em

corpos de prova de 15 x 30 cm e 25 x 50 cm, nos quais foram embuti-

dos extenscmetros elétricos tipo Carlson.

Os valores obtidos estão tabulados na Tabela 6.1.

Tabela 6.1

Coeficiente de

Di/otopõo Linear

(Expansão Térmica)

CLASSE 1

A e C

D

400 . 27

r

- •

-

34

104

IDADE

28 Dias

4 Anos

28 Pias

4 Anos

e 43 Dias

e U4 Dias

! OC=x

11

10

10,

10,

6f°c

it

86' -

70

68

30

52



6.2 Calor Específico

O ensaio de calor específico foi realizado em corpos de prova

de 20 X 40 cm. O resultado obtido para o traço 400:27, permitiu

o estabeleçiitento da equação do calor específico (C) em função

de tenperatura (6) que é dada pela expressão:

C =0,21346352? +6,0072096 x W"*e +9,072164 x ! 0 " 7 9 2

Os resultados obtidos estão tabulados na Tabela 6.2 e represen
tados graficamente no Gráfico 6.1.

Tabela 6 2 Grafico 6.7

TEMPERATIMI

°C

29,7530

37,1990

37,9410

40,7355

43,6685

48, 6 11 5

50,5650
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ENSAIO

0,232
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0,241
—

0,242

0,243
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EQUAÇÃO

0,232

0,237

0,238

0,239

0,241

0,244

0,246

0,250

0,240-

0,230-

0,220-
C = 0,213463521 + 6,0072096 » 10" 0 + 9,0721684 >)0'7eZ

70 20 30 40 SO 60
TEMPERATURA - °C

70

6.3 Difusibilidade Térmica

Os resultados dos ensaios da difusibilidade térmica estão tabe-

lados na Tabela 6.3.

Ta beta 6.3

Va/ores de

Difusibilidade

( h2 - cm2/seg.)

TRAÇO

E - 4 9 8

CLASSE

A e C

400.27

TEMPERATURA

°C

21,59

39,67

82,16

19,90

42,76

64,19

DI FUSI 81 LI DA DE

hì(cm*/seg.)

0,01004

0,00981

0,00955

0,01029

0,01094

0,01071



6.4 Elevação Adiabática da Tenperatura

A curva de elevação adiabática é apresentada no Gràfico 6.2,

tabuladas na Tabela 6.3.
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Grafico 6.2 - Elevação Adiabática do Temperatura.

Tabela e. 4

Adiabática da

Temperatura do

Traço 400.27.

IDADE

(Dias)

1

2

3

4

9

6

7

0

9

10

1 1

12

13

14

ELEVAÇÃO

"C

2 6 , 3 3

40,32

43,39

47,47

48,78

49,64

50,23

50,77
--

31,14

91,46

51,72

5 1,98

52,32

52,42

A DIABÀTICA

%

48,84

74,74

84,06

87,99

90,42

92,01

93,10
L.

94, /)

94,79

95,38

95,87

96,35

96,79

97, 16

IDADE

ÍD.ÍOJ)

13

1 6

17

I S

19

2 0

21

22

2 3

2 4

25

26

27

28

ELEVAÇÃO

•c

32,33

5 2,64

32, 75

52,88

32,97

33,08

53, 19

33,30

33,41

AD/A8ATICA

%

97,41

97,57

97,78

97,92

98,18

98,39

96,59

98,80

99,00

33,52 | 99,20
j

33,63

53,74

5 i,93

63,95

99,41

99,61

. 99,81

100,00

268



7. ELtÊNCIA

7.1 Idade de Carregamento e Cargas Aplicadas

Parte deste ensaio ainda se encontra em andamento. Até o presen-

te foram aplicadas cargas nas idades de 7,28 e 90 dias. Para a

idade de 365 dias, será efetuado o carregamento dos cilindros já

moldados.

Foram soldados 3 cilindros de 25 X 50 cm, con un extensômetro ele

trico tipo Carlson, modelo A. 10, embutido em cada na, para cada

idade de carreganento.

O traço ensaiado foi o 400:27, e as cargas aplicadas são discri-

minadas abaixo:

Idade de Carregamento

(dias) Kgf/arf ( psi

7 84,4 (1.200)

28 105,5 (1.500)

90 105,5 (1.500)

7.2 Equações e Curvas de Fluencia

Foram estabelecidas as seguintes equações de Fluencia:

7 Dias : e = 5,575 + 0,956 In (t + 1)

28 Dias : e = 4,782 + 0,567 In (t + 1)

Para a idade de 90 dias, os dados existentes ainda são insuficien

tes para o estabelecimento da equação. As curvas de fluencia são

apresentadas no Gráfico 7.1.
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8. CAPACIDAEE EE

8.1 Carregamento Rapido

A determinação da capacidade de deformação do concreto (strain

capacity), foi realizada em vigas de 30 X 30 X 180 cm, carrega-

das no terço iredio, onde foram embutidos dois extenscmetros

Carlson miniatura, modelo MIO. Un extensômetro fica na zona ten

dida e o outro na zona conprimida da viga, a una distância de

1,7 cm da fibra extrema. 0 Gráfico 8.1, ilustra o resultado de

un ensaio realizado (de carregamento rápido a 7 dias). Foi rea-

lizada outro ensaio na idade de 165 dias.

Grafico 8.1
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8.2 Carregamento Lento

O ensaio de carregamento lento, foi conduzido de maneira a le-

var as vigas a rorperem quando solicitadas com carregamento len
— 2

to e progressivo can acréscimos de tensões de 1 Kg/cm , aplica-

dos em intervalos de 4 dias. O Gráfico 8.2, mostra o diagrama

de tensão-deformação, para as fibras extremas da face tendida,

nos ensaios de carregamento lento e rápido. Foi realizado o en

saio de carregamento rápido na mesma idade em que se verificou

o rompimento das vigas em carregamento lento. Obteve-se um va-

lor médio de 317 X 106cm/cm para o ensaio de carregamento len-

to, a 95% da carga de ruptura, (Registrou-se valores até 340 X

1(T cm/cm).

Gráfico 8.2
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8.3 Previsão da Capacidade de Deformação

8.3.1 A capacidade de deformação do concreto pode ser estiitada, a par

tir dos dados de fluencia específica, e a da relação entre o nó

dulo de ruptura (tração na flexão) e o modulo de elasticidade.

A estimativa da capacidade de deformação, na tracio, na condi-

ção de carregamento rápido, é feita pela divisão do modulo de

ruptura pelo módulo de elasticidade (ambas as propriedades cal-

culadas para a mesma idade).

A deformação adicional devida ao fenômeno de fluencia, durante

o incremento de tempo adicional considerado, é igual ao valor

médio do módulo de ruptura (entre o período inicial de aplicação

da carga e o período final considerado) multiplicado pelo valor

da fluencia específica que ocorreria no fim do período de carré

gamento. A capacidade de deformação sob carregamento lento serã

a soma destas duas parcelas.

A ejqpressão para a capacidade de deformação (CD) será então:

(Tt- if <7t-¡¡ +<Tf-¡f
C.Di-f = — + : F.E(t-f) f 8 . 1 J

Ec-if 2

onde:

c Di-f _ capacidade de Deformação estimada na idade if final.

Gt-i.f = Modulo de ruptura na idade if final.

Ec-if - Módulo de elasticidade na idade if final.

ci-a = Modulo de ruptura na idade em que se procedeu ao car

regamento inicial (ii).
FE(i-f) = Fluencia específica entre as idades ii (inicial) e

if (final).

FE(¡-f) = p (K) In (t + 1)

HK ) = Coeficiente de fluencia

t = Idade (f - i).

8.3.2 Aplicação para o traço 400:27

Considerando as equações de fluencia dadas para 7 e 28 dias, os

valores do modulo de ruptura dados pelo Gráfico 4.2 e os valo-

res do módulo de elasticidade dados pelo Gráfico 5.1.



Calculou-se a capacidade de deformação prevista de acordo can a

equação 8.1, considerando-se a primeira hipótese que o carrega-

mento inicial ü se processará a 7 dias, e na segunda hipótese o

carregamento inicial ii se processando a 28 dias.

Em ambas as hipóteses considerou-se para a idade do carregamento

final uma progressão aritmética de razão 7. Consideradas estas

hipóteses calculou-se os dados para a primeira hipótese que são

registrados na Tabela 8.1, na qual as colunas são numeradas, e

que contêm os seguintes elementos:

Coluna Discriminação

1 Idade do concreto

2 Tração na flexão ( at )

3 Módulo de elasticidade (Ec)

4 Ec

c Ot-Ü+Ot-if

2 ii - 7 dias Ia hipótese

ii -28 dias 2 a hipótese

6 F (K) In (t + 1) - fluencia específica

no intervalo de aplicação de carga e a

idade considerada.

7 Produto de coluna 5 pelo a coluna 6.

8 Sana da coluna 7 can a coluna 4.

Exemplificou-se na Tabela 8.1, somente os cálculos efetuados pa

ra a idade inicial de carregamento de 7 dias, e carregamento

final em intervalos até a idade final de 180 dias, (cor. interva-

los sucessivos de 7 dias, até 98 e 10 dias de 98 a 180 dias).

•7a



Tabela

IDADE
TRAÇÃO NA
FLEXÂOÍfft)

Kg/ci?

MOD. BLAST.
EXT. ELEWE)

(4)
ft
E

: io-6cmit»i

7 = 5 x 6 8= 7+4 »--•

175.000
14
21

32,5 192,000

35
42

35,0
36,0
37,5

202,000
207j000
2/2,000

162,66
169,27
(77,27
I73,39

/ 76, 69

30,50

31,75

32,25
33,00

J.99
2,59
2,96

60,70
~Í2~,ZZ

95,46
(06,26

229,87
255,43
268,65
282,87

21,85
24,28~
25,53

_49

63
70

39,7

41,5

215,000
220,000

J24.000
227,000

77 42,0

• 9 0

9 8
1 1 0

120

140
150

44,3

45,7

47,0
160
170
160

48,0
46,6

235,000
T38JW)
242,000
243,000
244,000
245,000
245_j2a^
245,300
245,400
245,500

245,671

I 79, 06
176,18
I 77^23

11?.: * '
160,43
178,72
r7_0,99
177,69
178,60
181,56
163,67

33,50
33,85
34,10
34,^0
35,00

3,42
3^59
3,74

h96

4,06
35,25
35j55
35,75

4,15

M4.5J
121,52
12 7,53
136,62
142,10
146,29

293,77
299,84
304,70
315,00
322,52_
325,03

27,92
?8±5fL
26,96
29,94
3Õ~66~
30,90

150,38
(51,94

166,36
¡39,16
191,32
193,48
I 95^44
197.82

36^40

36,7S

4,50

37,10

37,45

37,75

38,00

38,25
38,55

4,6_6_
j73

.79

154,94
163,80

,91
,97

168,32

|77,14
(«0,82
184,30
187.81
191,59

330,50
329,46
333,54
345, 36
^51,99
1¡59727~
366,30

377,78

383,25_
369,41

3I,42_
31,32

31,70
32,63
33,46

~34,(5
34,82

35,39

De posse dos valores calculados e registrados na coluna 8, plo-

tou-se os Gráficos de capacidade de Deformação entre as idades

de carregamento inicial de 7 e 28 (não mostrato) até a idade

final de 180 dias cem intervalos sucessivos de 7 e 10 dias.

Estes dados mostram una relação linear quando colocados em es-

cala semi-logarítmica, como se observa pelo Gráfico 8.3.

Gràfico 8.3
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A equação destas retas são dadas pelas expressões:

C.D7- t = 141,325 + 42,256 In (t + 1) (8.2)

C.D28-t = 152,585 + 27,917 In (t + 1) (8.3)

Considerando-se o valor médio de 207 X 10 cm/cm, obtido a 7

dias em carregamento vápido, pode-se estabelecer a idade em

que o concreto carregado a 7 dias alcançará o dobro do valor

da C D 7 - t, que substituindo na equação 8.2, indica para t =

633 dias.

9. CCNTROIE EE TEMPERATURA

9.1 Temperatura Máxima Especificada

As Especificações Técnicas estabelecem para a temperatura do

concreto:

O concreto que for lançado com tempo quente deverá estar a uma

temperatura de lançamento que não cause dificuldade por aumen-

to de consistência, pega rápida ou juntas "frias" o que geral-

mente requer uma temperatura menor que 32,0 C. No caso de lan

çamentos de grandes massas de concreto, o que é definido como

lançamentos que envolvem secçôes de concreto cem 75 centíme-

tros ou mais em sua menor dimensão, a temperatura máxima de oo

locação de concreto deverá ser controlada de tal forma, que a

temperatura máxima do concreto, dentro de um lançamento não ex

ceda 60 °C.

No caso da colocação crítica do concreto, as temperaturas den-

tro de um lançamento deverão ser tomadas por meio de termepa-

res a serem instalados por Fumas. No intuito de assegurar tem

peraturas adequadas quando do lançamento do concreto, a Cons-

trutora poderá utilizar meios próprios para resfriamento, como

os retardadores de pega, cobertura dos componentes do concreto

borrifo, ou uso de gelo moido.

9.2 Equipamento de Medição de Temperatura

Para a medição de temperatura, foram instalados pares tenticele



triaos de ferro constantes, utilizando-se para as medições po-

tenciómetros modelo 8690-2, e aparelho registrador Specedomax

da Leeds & Northrup.

9.3 Medições Efetuadas

As tenperaturas obtidas através de medições efetuadas oom pares

termoelétricos, foram agrupadas para cada traço. O traço 400:27,

possuia 79 medições. Estas medições foram tomadas até a idade

de 208 horas, As medições efetuadas para este traço foram trata

das estatisticamente e repiesentadas no Gráfico 9.1.

9.4

o-
HOWS

DIAS

EVOLUÇÃO DA TEMPERATURA - TRAÇO 400:27

0,17
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72 96 120 144 168 192 204

81/2
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Grafico 9.1 _ Dados estatísticos das temperaturas medidas através de pa

res termoeietricos.

A análise do Gráfico, mostra que houve incidência de cerca de
15% de valores aciona do limite máximo especificado de 60°C.
A temperatura atingiu seu valor máximo no intervalo de 48 a 72
horas.

A temperatura média máxima registrada foi de 53,2°C com um des-

vio padrão de 7,1°C.

Elevação da Temperatura em Relação ã Temperatura de lançamento.
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Das registros de temperatura existentes para este traço, dimi-

nui-se para cáela curva de temperatura existente a temperatura

do concreto fresco. 0 Gráfico 9.2, registra estes dados estati^

ticanente e na nesma curva ê colocada a elevação adiabática ob

tida em laboratório.
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Grafico 9.2 _ Dados estatísticos das elevações da temperatura , em

relação a ietnperatora de lançamento,

A análise.do Gráfico nostra que a elevação média máxima foi de
39,5%, no intervalo de tempo de 60 horas, com um desvio padrão
de 9,6°C.

9.5 As Temperaturas Observadas e a Capacidade de Deformação

As equações da capacidade de deformação estabelecidas previamen
te são transcritas abaixo novamente:

C.D7-t = 141,325 + 42,256 3n(t + 1) (8.2)
C.D28-6= 152,585 + 27,917 ln(t + 1) (8.3)

Considerando o coeficiente de dilatação linear médio, calculado
para as idades mais avançadas, e que foi de 10,52 X 10V°C dado
na Tabela 6.1, estabelece-se o equivalente em variação de tempe
ratura, que levará o concreto quando do resfriamento a sofrer
mesma variação do volume ( e consequentemente ao resfriamento
que pode levar o concreto a trincar quando em uma condição des-
favorável de restrição). Para isto basta dividir a capacida-



de deformação pelo coeficiente de dilatação linear.
Cbtidos estes valares, as nestes focam lançados na colina 9 da
Tabela 8.1, que sao os equivalentes em variação de temperatura
qve poderá levar o concreto a trincar (es dados obtidos para 28
dias foram omitidos aqui) •

De posse dos valores do equivalente an temperatura que levará o
concreto a se deformar tanto quanto sua capacidade de deforma-
ção, plotou-se estas variações an una escala semi.-logarítmica,
no Grafico 9.3, e estabeleceu-se as equações destas variações:

V,TT-I : 13,032 +4,152 In (t + l) OU

V.TM-I : 15,026 +2,55 In 0+1) (9,2)
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Da análise das temperaturas observadas, e das equações 9.1 e
9.2, pode-se estabelecer as seguintes conclusões:

9.5.1 Nos locais onde a temperatura não ultrapassou 60 °C, de acorde
com o limite máximo especificado, existe uma boa margem de segu
rança contra o aparecimento de trincas.

Se em qualquer destes locais houver um resfriamento réçidb, s ig
nifica que as dimensões deste local são menores e consequente-
mente a temperatura não ultrapassou 50 °C (50 por cento dos va-

B78



lares registrados).

O resfriamento dificilmente se verificará em intervalo, inferior
a 3 semanas, O concreto resistirá satisfatoriamente ãs variações
do volume de origem termica.

9.5.2 Para os valores que se situaram acima dos 60 °C, significa que
a peça estrutural possuirá grandes dimensões, e neste caso o con
creto para se resfriar até a estabilização, requererá um periodo
de tempo maior.

Admitindo um caso extremo de temperatura de 70 °C, e consideran-
do a equação 11.1, pode-se estimar o tempo para que o concreto
se resfrie a uma temperatura de 30 °C (média anual), sem perigo
de trincar:

(70-30)513,032 + 4,152 !n(t + 1)

t+7 5 662 dias.

9.5.3 Infelizmente o registro das temperaturas durante o resfriamento
do concreto deixou de ser feito.
As hipóteses levadas em consideração, o foram para os casos em

que as condições de restrição são desfavoráveis.
Os valores tonados para a fluencia também não foram corrigidos

para situações de temperaturas elevadas.
Os valores foram obtidos em ensaios, levados a cabo na sala de
21,0 °C.

9.5.4 O prê-resfrianento do concreto ã temperatura de 10 °C, revelou-

-se satisfatório, pois não há registro de trincas, apôs esta fa-

se.

As trincas observadas no início da construção, foram para as

camadas próximas ã fundação, quando não se utilizava o concreto

pré-refrigerado, à temperatura de 10,0 °C.

9.5.5 A redução do consumo de cimento, se mantidos os níveis de contro
le efe resistencia especificados, não pode ser levada em conside-
rarão dsvido aos resultv les can o traço 358:40 (Tabela 3.3).
Havendo limitação para o fa tat A/C «..'ximn esta redução
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se torna ainda mais difícil.

9.5.6 A utilização de concretas de teores de cimento acima de 400
Kg/m , deve ser restrita às areas dé dimensões menores e ende
se faz mister o uso de concretos mais plásticos devida ã maior
concentração de armaduras.

9.5.7 A utilização do fly-ash para os concretos nessa do encabeçamen-
to das estacas da Unidade II está sendo investigada.

Ha um vasto programa de ensaios em andamento.
Os concretos can fly-ash serão aplicados como opção .para redu-
ção da elevação de temperatura, e caio aditivo para melhorar a
plasticidade dos concretos barbeados, que para a Unidade II, es
tão sendo previstos cano 90% do volare total.

-Jí



10. CONCRETO EB AlflÃ. DENSIDADE

O cenerete de alta densidade, que nas Especificações é designa-
do por cenerete classe G, foi aplicado em árias especiais, onde
são previstas etçosiçõss radioativas mais intensas (concreto de
blindagem) •

í o . i FEQuisrros ESPECIFICADOS PARA O CONCRETO

10.1.1 Resistência Característica : 280Kg/cm2

10.1.2 Peso Especifico Minino : 3600Kg/m3

10.1.3 Abatimento (Slunp) Máximo : 75mm no amassamento e 6Qmm quando
da vibração.

10.1.4 Carregamento da Betoneira : As cargas deverão ser reduzidas a
aproximadamente dois terços do volume nomai do traço usado pa-
ra os concretos de Classes A e B.

10.1.5 Vibração: Cuidados especiais são exigidos com o fito de se e-
vitar vibração demasiada e a segregação dos agregados graúdos.
Cano regra empírica, dois terços do tempo de vibração, emprega-
do para o concreto das outras classes.

10.2 AGREGADOS

10.2.1 ítequisitos Especificados: Os agregados pesados utilizados para
o concreto de alta densidade deverão obedecer aos requisitos es
pedficado pela Especificação C 637-73 de AS1M.

10.2.2 Agregados Utilizados: 0 agregado pesado utilizado foi a hema-
tita, tanto para o agregado miúdo como para o graüdo.
Para os agregados miúdos e graúdos foram utilizadas duas gradua

í . Ç033-

10.2.3 Resultados de Ensaios

10.2.3.1 Análise Química



Anidrldo Silicic»
oxido de aluránio
Oxido de Sodio
Oxido de Potassio
Fosforo
Enxofre
Perro

10.2.3.2 Abrasão los Angeles

(SiO2) 0,36%
(A12O3) .-.,, 1,36%
(Nc^O) 0,01%
(K2P) 0,01%
(P) * 0,03%
(S) 0,17%
(Pe) 69,8 %

Método ASTM Graduação Utilizada

C 131

C 535
A
3

Perda por Abrasãb (%)

37,7
35,0

10,2.3.3 Massa Específica e Absorção

Material Massa Específica (Kg/dm3)

Areia Artificial
Pedrisco
Henatita 19-48mn
Hematita 38-19nm

4,31
4,38
4,40
4,31

Absorção (%)

3,0
4,0
2,2
1,5

10.2.3.4 Granulonetrias

a) Agregados '00

Miúdos 9°
ao

Grafico itti a
3 70

Resultados a

S EO

medios de °

controle das %
granufomefriasS

das areias de

hemot/to.

0,15
N8» N»30 tfile
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ABERTURA DAS PENEIRAS

N9a
8,40 4,8 (mm)
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10,3 DOSAGENS ESTUDADAS

O estudo de dosagens para o concreto classe G foi realizado em
duas fases. Na primeira tentativa, partiu-se de 3 tipos de he-
natita para o agregado gravido, e \xna para o agregado miúdo. Os
dados de oaiposiçào, propriedades do concreto fresco e tensões
de ruptura estão tabulados na Tabela 10.1

T A B E L A ÌO.Ì

DOSAGEM

m

E-318
AWG.46

E-319
ANG. 47

E-320

ANG. 48

E-321
ANG. 49

E-322
ANG.30

E-325
ANO. SI

E-326
ANG. 32

£-334
AN6. 37

E-335
4N6. 58

COMPOSIÇÃO - K»/m'

A

89S

894

945

994

1.003

1.862

1.931

2.070

2.007

fCUATIT»

B

893

a»4

949

994

1.003

-

-

-

-

HCMATim

c

1.194

1.191

1.138

1.070

1.080

1.223

1.251

MOO

1.067

CIMENTO

285

288

285

286

268

330

300

370

399

A'GUA

196

207

186

186

185

203

187

185

210

PLÍ3T
VZ

0,23

0,25

0,23

0,25

0,23

0,23

0,25

0,25

0,25

AR

INCORP.

%

2,6

1,3

2 ,0

1,5

0,5

1,5

",«

1,5

'.4

ABATI-

MENTO

em.

5,5

11,0

7,3

6,0

10,0

6,8

12,0

2,0

5,8

PEJO

UNITAHO

3.462

3490

3.518

3.547

3.318

3.646

3.731

3772

3772

TENSÃO OE RUPTURA -Kg/cm2

3 DIAS

97

107

B9

103

98

164

(07

299

205

7 DIAS

131

140

122

136

131

230

168

297

204

ca DIAS

187

l«7

181

187

196

322

232

362

256

9ODIA9

228

21»

213

230

232

349

266

424

303

«aa



Devido a deficiência de peso especifico da hematita B, esta fai
i —

xa foi eliminada. Houve dificuldades de se acertar a consistên-
cia, devido ao desconhecimento dos materiais.
Baseando-se nestes dados e já cem os materiais nas granulcne-
trias que foram apresentados nos Gráficos 10.1 e 10.2, efetuou-
-se novo estuôo de dosagens, fixando-se o consumo de cimento em
380 Kg/m3 de concreto ( consumo em utilização nos concretos de
Dmâx de 40mm).
Os dados do segundo estudo de dosagens estão tabulados na Téibe-
la 10.2.

. TABELA 10.2

/
EOL
185
EOL
205
EOL
206

EOL
207
EOL
208
EDL
209

EOL
210

EOL
211

EOL
220
EOL
221
EOL
222

EOL
223

COMPOSIÇÃO - Kg/n 3

Hnum
«0 mt

-

-

-

-

-

1.361

1.403

1.466

1.361

1.403

-

-

rama
to mm.

2.066

2.047

1.986

2.047

1.986

3 9 6

614

641

596

614

2.407

1.986

9ffffl.

-

201

213

201

213

213

201

182

213

201

201

213

AREIA

859

790

838

7 9 0

8 3 8

8 3 8

CIMENTO

380

380

ABUA

190,0

165,0

380 ! 167,0

380

3 8 0

380

7 90 ' 380

718

8 3 8

7 9 0

7 9 0

838

3 8 0

3 8 0

3 8 0

380

380

160,5

!62,5

168,0

163,5

156,0

163,2

162,3

166,0

165,0

FATOR

A/C

0,500

0,434

0,439

0,422

0,428

0,442

0,430

0,411

0,429

0,427

0,437

0,434

AR
NCORR

%

1.3

1,0

1.0

1,0

1,5

1,0

1,0

1,0

1,0

1.0

'.0

-

ABATI
MENTO

cm

4 , 0

2 . 5

• i T

2 , 0

6 ,0

3 ,5

2 , 2

1.3

5 ,5

4 ,5

2 ,0

T,5

PESO
UNPTJÙK

Kí/ln»

3.578

3.700

3.728

3.757

3.628

3.728

3.771

3.771

3.750

3.778

3.720

3.715

TENSÃO

3 DIAS

123

143

130

1 8 3

174

168

2 0 0

2 2 6

154

123

103

125

DE RUPTURA-Kg/em*

TPM9

202

249

206.

268

2 8 0

235

283

303

252

219

166

205

2» OÍAS

258

352

307

426

414

335

363

389

367

370

2 8 9

331

90 DIAS

335

421

392

470

424

334

3 7 9

421

4 5 6

4 6 2

4 0 5

-

A análise da coluna dos pesos unitários, mostra que o problema
do peso específico do concreto foi resolvido satisfatoriamente.
Os traços escolhidos para serem utilizados foram as dosagens
N9s EDL 280 para Dmãx de 20mm e EDL 220 paxá Qnáx de 40mm.
O Gráfico 10.3 mostra as curvas de resistência para as idades
de 3,7, 28 e 90 dias, em função do fator A/fc.

i,

''{•-
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Grafico 10.3
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10.4 GOOTBOLE DURHÍIE A EXECUÇÃO

10.4.1 Controle âos Agregados e do Concreto

dentroO centróle dos agregados utilizados foi muito intenso,
de um rigoroso programa de Garantia de Qualidade.
O controle estatístico de qualidade do concreto inpregnacb é a-
presentado na Tabela 10.3 e no Gráfico 10.4.

I O A O E

RESISTÊNCIA MÉDIA - Kg/em*

DESVIO PADRÃO - If « A m *

COEF. DE VARIAÇÃO DAS RESISTENCIAS - %

COEF. DE VARIAÇÃO DENTRO DOS ENSAIOS %

NÚMERO DE CORPOS DE PROVA

7 DIAS

230,1

43,6

18,95

ZO

28 DIAS

330,6

56,6

17,12

—

20

90 OIAS

396,8

41,0

10,33

—

20

180 DIAS

432,8

51,3

11,85

—

20



Gràfico 10.4 - Dados estatísticos do controle,
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10.5 PROPRIEDADES

Can o intuito de se estudar o modulo de elasticidade, moldou-se
2 corpos de prova de 25 X SO cm com extensametros elétricos t i -
po Carlson modelo MIO, embutidos no concreto. Foram realizados
tanbãn ensaios can extensõmetros mecânicos em corpos de prova
de 15 X 30 cm (Nestas C.P dstexmincu-se o coeficiente de Pois-
san). Os resultados obtidos estão tabulados na Tabela 10.4.

Tóbalo 10.4 - Modulo de Elasticidade e Coeficiente de Poisson.

IDADE

(dias)

3

r

28

90

MODULO DE ELASTICIDADE - Kg/cm*

CP. 15x50
EXTENÍÒMETRO CARLSON

—

365.497

420.015

448.901

C.P. 15x30
EXTENSQMETftO MECÁNICO

355.380

387.802

457.630

484.795

COEFICIENTE

DE

POISSON

0,12

0,15

0,23

0,22



10.6.1 Coeficiente de Dilataçao Linear (Expansão Térmica)

Utilizando-se os mesmos corpos de prova de 25 X 50cm, que foram
moldados com extensômetros Carlson para os ensaios de módulo de
elasticidade, determinou-se o coeficiente de dilataçao linear.
Este ensaio foi realizado em salas de 4,0, 21,0 e 40,0°C, onde
os corpos de prova permaneciam armazenados até a estabilização
de sua temperatura. Obteve-se entre as idades de 15 a 24 dias
vm coeficiente de expansão térmica de 9,15 X 10 /°C com um des-
vio padrão de 0,352 X 10 /°C em 52 determinações.

10.6.2 Difusibilidade Térmica

O ensaio de difusibilidade térmica foi determinado em dois cor-
pos de prova de 20 X 40cm, com um orifício de l,27cm na metade
do diâmetro até a meia altura. A medição da temperatura durante
a fase de resfriamento foi efetuado com um term&netro de quartzo
de leitura digital (Realizou-se o ensaio entre a temperatura de
40,0 até 4,0°C).
Cbteve-se para a difusibilidade o valor de 0,05848 pé /hora
(1,404 pê2/dia = 0,1304m2/dia).

10.6.3 Calor Especifico

O ensaio de calor específico foi determinado em dois corpos ' de
prova de 20 X 40cm, vazados com um orifício de 38,lina na metade
de seus diâmetros.

Os ensaios foram realizados em diversas temperaturas, com a fina
lidade de se estabelecer a equação do calor específico em fun-
ção da temperatura. Os resultados dos ensaios estão tabulados
na Tabela 10.5 e plotados no Gráfico 10.5.
A equação do calor específico é dada pela expressão:

"\'~ C = 0,2142 +5,522 x 10"49 + 8,1453 x 10"V
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C - 0,2142 + 5,522 x 10"*© +8,145xlO"7

Tabela io. 5

IO 20 JO 40 90
T E M P Í H A T U M • »C

Gra'fico ío.S

C O N C L U S Õ E S

A experiência vivida can o centróle dos materials e do Concre-
to, dentro de un rigoroso prograna de Garantia- de Qualidade,
mostraram valeres excepcionais para o concreto, cano atestam os
coeficientes de variação das resistências (Tabela 4.1).
As medidas tonadas para o centróle de temperatura revelaram ser
eficazes no combate às trincas de origem térmica.
A complanentaçãb dos gráficos de capacidade de defoimação do
Concreto, para outras idades da carregamento, (Gráfico 8.3) pos
sibili tara a previsão do equivalente de variação de temperatura
(Grafico 9.3), em varias hipóteses de resfriamento, possibilitan
do medidas acauteladoras de controle de temperatura e consequen
temente, evitar trincas de origem térmicas. Estes ensaios estão
em andamento.
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o
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Ì
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0,89

1,81
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0,30

0,90

0,25

0,38
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0,19

0,11

0,1 a

0,13

0.4Í

*.9*

3,16

0,64
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177

177

177

60

-

756

196

196

54

94

17

77

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

1.976

MÉDIA

3.139

99,9

0,03

0,90

762,9

230,8

336,7

«4,40

74,90

1,42

0,91

22,54

3,48

3,92

65,29
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1 3 6

1 3 8
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1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3
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11
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11
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11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11
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0,08
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QUALIFIED
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SUMMARY

Design and fabrication requirements of the piping penetrations ne-
cessary for maintaining the containment integrity of the reactor structu-
re require that these penetrations survive a worst possible earthquake
occurrence without a leakage failure. -Current practice only necessita -
tes that-these penetrations be qualified to their first restraint beyond
the defined qualification boundaries. In order to protect the qualified
portion of a system from the effects of a possible failure in its unquali_
fied portion, this restraint would have to be designed to withstand the
load required to rupture the system. Due to the magnitudes of the loads
considered this becomes an expensive, inefficient and sometimes impossi-
ble task to accomplish.

Several design methods which will help cope with this problem whi-
le maintaining some control over the run-away costs of a Nuclear installa,
tion are h\re introduced.
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Introduction

The most important aspect of reactor penetration design is that the
integrity of the reactor structure be maintained during all possible occu-
rrences. By reactor penetration we refer to "those portions of the system
required to accomplish its specified safety function and connected piping
up to and including the first valve that is either normally closed or ca-
pable of automatic closure when the safety function is required",1

2 3

Previous studies , have examined in detail, the requirements and
the detailed design neccesary to guarantee the function of that portion of
the penetration which is embedded in the concrete wall of the reactor stru.
cture. However, very little has been published with regards to safeguar-
ding the piping and valve that also form a part of the penetration.
Although many private firms have derived their own methods for coping with
these design requirements no attempt has been made in the past to document
the alternatives to the complete seismic analysis of the system suggested
by the U.S. Nuclear RegjiUtory Commission.

In order to guarantee the containment capability of the penetration
one of two things must be accomplished; either the penetration is "isola-
ted" from the rupture effects of that portion of the system which is not
seismically qualified, or the entire system is designed to withstand a
worst occurrence, earthquake. The analysis performed to qualify the sys-
tem may be either a bonafide response espectra or time-history analysis
or a simplified pseudo-analysis.

There exist two alternatives to the types of penetration to be used;
either the containment valve and its related qualified piping are outside
or inside the reactor wall (see figures IA and IB). Regardless of what
type is to be analyzed, forces and moments at the containment seal plate
must be determined ori the basis of the configuration which the system

it

exhibits on either side of the structure, so that all the components of
the penetration can be adequately designed.

SS4
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The intent of this paper is to provide some viable alternative so-
lutions other than the computerized seismic analysis of the complete sys_
tem involved.

outside inside

Extension with a pair of automatically
closing barriers outside of the conta-
inment structure

V NI
PENETRATION

M i
Attachments-"'*

Embedment
Containment
Structure

Figure 1A
Typical Piping Penetration outside Reactor Bldg,

outside inside
Extension with automatically
closing barrier on each side of
the containment structure

Attachment

PENETRATION

Embedment
Containment
.Structure

Figure IB
Typical Piping Penetration inside Reactor Bldg.

METHODS OF ESTABLISHING PRACTICAL TERMINATION POINTS
IN THE SEISMIC ANALYSIS OF PARTIALLY QUALIFIED SYSTEMS

One of the methods of safeguarding the piping penetration (but only
applicable when the containment valve is on the opposite side of the rea£

895
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tor containment wall) is to pre-design the containment seal plate such
that it will restrain, without failure, the moments and forces that wo-
uld cause a rupture in the system analyzed. This would guarantee that,

regardless of what occurrs to the system, the seal plate will not fail,

Pipe
Diameter
( IN )

6

4

3

2 1/2

2

1 1/2

1 1/4

1

3/4

1/2

Pipe
Schedule

80
40

80
40

80
40

80
40

80
40

80
40

80
40

80
40

XS
40

XS
40

Axial
Force
(Lbs)

403200
267840

211680
152160

144768
106944

108192
81792

70896
51552

51264
38252

42288
32064

30672
23712

20832
15984

15360
12000

Shear
Force
(Lbs)

202071
131935

105855
75388

72278
53672

54202
40622

35689
26186

25843
19242

21402
16062

15643
11930

10684
8089

7912
6092

Bending
Moment
(Lbs/IN)

587040
408000

204960
154560

106848
82752

64272
51072

35088
26928

19776
15648

13987
11261

7709
6379

4094
3389

2294
1954

Torsional
Moment
(Lbs/IN)

2113246
1261944

758710
523778

403805
293942

246188
187000

133738
96811

76418
58114

54425
42464

30294
24562

16143
13119

9099
7658

Table I - Forcas and/or moments required to rupture.

Due to the magnitude of the loads that would cause such a phenome_
non (see table I) this is only feasible in "small" diameter penetrati-
ons (6" diameter and smaller).



Further, unless these loads are incorporated in the original ana-
lysis of the containment structure they very likely won't be permitted
as they may radically affect the structure design.

For this same reason, the idea fostered by the U.S. Nuclear Regula_
tory Commission , that design requirements be extended only to the first
seismic restraint, can not ensure the isolation of the qualified portion
of the system, unless this restrain is designed to withstand the plastic
capacity of the unqualified piping.

A second, more reliable but costly means of isolating the penetra, '

tion from the rest of the system can be accomplished by the addition of
a fusible element immediately after the defined qualification boundaries. .
This "fuse" can be obtained by locating a metallic bellows expansion
joint designed so that plant operation would not be affected under nor-
mal operating conditions, and at the same time, "isolate" the penetra- \
tion when a given earthquake occurrs. That is, the bellows should be de- )
signed with the sufficient flexibility to effectively decouple the effe- \
cts of any failure to the unqualified portion of the system. As an alter_ *
native, the bellows can be designed so that failure would occur when
submitted to the effects of the accelerations and frequencies which de-
fine the worst possible earthquake. This can be accomplished by the judj_
cious addition of small concentrated masses throughout the individual cp_
rrugations of the bellows.

The remaining analytical requirements would only involve the deter,
urination of forces and moments created when the piping and valve, remain_
ning as a cantilever, oscillate at the specified frequency and with the
corresponding acceleration, which define the worst earthquake occurrence.

The prohibitive cost of a bellows so designed, along with its pro-
pensity to failure act as a substantial deferrent to the selection of
this method. However, there are existing plants and some plants curren-
tly under design which make use of this "fusible link".

3



Still another means of "isolating" the penetration from the rest
of the system can be achieved by mechanically reinforcing the qualified
portion such that it can resist the loads that would cause a rupture in
the portion not qualified.

An accepted method of reinforcing the penetration is detailed in
Figure 2, This design is entirely the work of Perry et. al.2 and its de-
sign is based on the requirements of ASME III and U.S. N.R.C., S.R.P.
3.6.2, MEB 3-1.

Containment wall Penetration Anchor
"Fins"

Pipe insulation

Field weld

Long welding necks flange

Outside
Containment

Inside
, Containment

Valve penetration
Figure 2

Containment Penetration Assembly
,'' ̂

i

m
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Although the penetration here detailed is suggested for use on high
temperature systems there is no reason why a similar design could not be
used for a low temperature system. In fact, it would result in a much sim
pier design for "cold" penetrations since the lower temperatures would
permit an increase in the flued head thicknesses without radically affec-
ting the thermal discountinuity stresses. This increased thickness would
of course, lower the stresses due to the mechanical loads from the rest
of the system.

Design of this penetration is accomplished by the application of
the plastic interaction theory via a finite element analysis model and
the design criteria used in the development includes all thermal and me-
chanical effects without regards to the system configuration. Since the
development is irrelevant to the system configuration this method could,
in the long run, be the most effective and economical means of protec -
ting the reactor structure's integrity. However, the requirement that the
flued head be welded to both the inside and outside of the penetration pj_ •
ping place a minimum size restriction on its application. :

This paper has so far centered around the methods used to "decou-
ple" the qualified portion of the penetration from the effects of the
rest of the system. There are, however, various simplified methods used
to predict the behaviour of the entire system and thus assure the integri_
ty of the reactor structure. The following are but two of the many simplj_
fied solutions currently in use. (These solutions are based on the analy-
sis of the entire piping system; that is, the analysis will include all
the piping to its first "natural" anchor or termination point. "Natural"
anchor or termination refers to either an equipment nozzle connection or
to any dead-ended point on the system).

One method of "qualifying" a penetration is to limit the stresses
produced by the combination of sustained loads (pressure plus dead wei- I

7 " 't
ght) to a pre-determined percentage of the stress allowed for these loads. J

• $
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This percentage can be determined by randomly calculating the ma-
ximum magnitude of seismic stresses in any given location and for any sys_
tern diameter in the plant to be designed. On the basis of these results a
"safe" maximum seismic stsess may be "reserved" for any given system size
range and expressed as a percentage of the total allowable. The remaining
percentage of the allowable would be used to govern the dead weight and
pressure stresses which must be accurately calculated. In addition, ther-
mal stresses must also be calculated and the effects of all differential
movements must be considered in the thermal analysis of the system. This
is a rather arbitrary method of design whose reliability depends largely
on the experience of the designer. The shortage of qualified design per-
sonnel throughout the industry make this a very unappetizing method of sp_
lution. However, it is here presented since it is currently being used. ;

A second simplified method of seismic analysis involves the appli-
cation of equivalent dynamic loads to a static model. This method, as out
lined by Stevenson , has proved to be a reliable means of obtaining con-
servative stresses in the system when an appropriate amplification factor
of the equivalent dynamic load is considered . This manual method of cal_
culation is quite useful when applied to simple geometric configurations
but, once the system is complex, the engineering man-hours consumed in caj_
culating and checking the analysis become prohibitive due, once again, to
the shortage of qualified personnel. A quick and relatively inexpensive
means of applying Dr. Stevenson's solution is via the use of almost any
static analysis program. Figure 3,illustrates a tipica! configuration for
a system that requires seismic qualification only for the penetration.
The numbered nodes indicate points where the equivalent dynamic loads we-
re input as three-directional forces in a mass less system.

A comparison of the loads and stresses obteined in the critical
penetration portion of the system using this adaptation of Stevenson's í

system and a complete response spectra analysis (see table 2) indicate ;
that not only are the loads obtained via this method conservative but al- j
so that the relative number of man-hours consumed is substantially less \

than either of the other forms of analysis. An accurate study of cost co- j
uld only be achieved when computer costs are known. j
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Lateral & Vertical

Restraint

Reactor Containment
Wall

Vertical Restraint

Notes :

1) A (•) indicates the application of a three
directional "equivalent static load".

2) Pipe analyzed is 16" diameter Sch. 30.

Vertical
Restraint

Figure 3 - Typical Piping Penetration
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NODES

A

B

C

D

E

SPECTRUM ANALYSIS

Resultant
Forces
Lbs.

8292

2706

1021

1608

2984

Resultant
Moments
Lbs.Inch.

124246

51439

26236

36753

44882

Stresses
Psi

1766

732

711

689

842

SIMULATED ANALYSIS

Resultant
Forces
Lbs.

7728

3954

2448

2905

5259

Resultant
Moments
Lbs.Inch.

118467

63310

42843

52549

73040

Stresses
Psi

1685

901

1161

986

1370

Table II - Comparison of values of forces and stresses.
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Conclusions

The adaptability of any of the methods here discussed will be li-
mited by the specific codes and/or requirements of the installation to be
designed. Rather than introduce new methods of design, the intent of this
paper was to collect some of the varied, practical methods of solution
which can simplify the seismic qualification of a Nuclear Power Plant and
thus lower its design cost. Further, there exists no reason that would
prevent the application of some of these methods to systems other than
those which include penetrations, be they qualified for safety or for e-
conotnical reasons.
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SUMMARY

A general survey of variational and incremental approaches

in structural .theory,, from the vantage point of , .Continuum

Mechanics will--bc presented. Ocasional references will* Jnc made

to applications in current structural analysis,shell theory and

finite elements.

.Formulations (̂ iipi assume geometrically and physically non-

linear problems, with.appropriate definitions of stresses. V

, A reference àwrHi^aTsoi^maãe to modern methods based on

functional derivatives and potential operators.

' altm
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1-INTRODüCTION

The paramount importance of variational and incremental

approaches in modern Continuum Mechanics and Structural Theory

is to be ascribed to their adequacy for numerical treatments in

connection with the finite element method.

The origin of variational treatments of structural problems

can be found in classical structural Mechanics and in the Theory

of Elasticity, with the principles of virtual work, virtual forces

Castigliano, Menabrea etc.

All these principles were formulated for infinitesimal

defromations and displacements, as well as for physically linear

materiales.

As a consequence of the growing demands of modern problems,

the above principles had to be generalized in order to include

large displacements and deformations, physically non - linear

materials, thermomechanical and dynamical effects. Furthermore,

it proved necessary to order several more or less intuitive and

loose concepts into a more consistent mathematical framework.

This task was accomplished with the help of the classical

calculus of variations and more recently, by drawing elements

fron the theory of non-linear functional analysis and potential

operators.

A variational problem may be formulated in terms of the

stationary or minimization condition of a functional or in its

weak form, that is, as a weighted operator equation, acting on

the space of variations. An example of the weak form in

variational problems is supplied by the approximate Galerkin

technique.

Once a structural problem is put into a variation setting,

any' of the available techniques can be used in order to solve it,

in particular the method of finite elements.

If the problem is linear, the basic numerical work involved

is the solution of a linear system of equations. In the case of

non-linear problems, the system is non-linear and the numerical

solution must be accomplished in an iterative way or by some

other technique of non-linear numerical analysis,envolving high

3OB



computer times.

An alternative for the solution of non-linear problems is

the incremental method, in which the non-linear problem is split

into a succession of steps, each one of these steps being linear.

A difficulty envolved with incremental methods is the one

of numerical stability, since the approximate solution has the

tendency to drift away form the exact solution in each linear

step. The source of this divergence is the accumulation of

errors in each step.

Sometimes, the particular features of the structural system

being analysed, may lead to a degeneracy of the operator mapping

the space of displacements into the space of forces. This

phenomenon is associated with the problem of structural stability

and the algorithm of solution must be equipped with criteria

capable of detecting it.

The sequence of exposition in the present paper will include

the following main items:

- General principles in three-dimensional theory and special

structures in Solid Mechanics;

- Variational and incremental principles;

- Applications to finite elements in statics and dynamics;

- Comments on the mathematical aspects of the theory of

variational principles;

- Selected references.

Our considerations will focus only the conceptual aspects

of the problems. Formulas will only be stated if necessary in

order to illustrate the exposition. Detailed developments of

problems referred to in the present paper are given in a

monograph in preparation by the present author (1).

2-GENERAL PRINCIPLES IN THREE-DIMENSIONAL THEORY AND SPECIAL

STRUCTURES.

If purely mechanical effects are considered,any variational

or incremental principle in Solid Mechanics can be based on the

principle of virtual work in its two aspects, that is, the

principle of virtual displacements and the principle of virtual

3O7
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forces.

For more general situations, involving both mechanical and

thermal effects, the appropriate foundations are supplied by

the first and second laws of thermodynamics. The first law is

the statement of a balance in energy, while the second law plays

an important part in identifying dissipation mechanisms, which

may be important, for problems envolving thermomschanical

coupling.

in any case, all formulations envolve the work of stresses

on strains. In non-linear problems, the initial and the deformed

geometries must be distinguished in defining the stresses. Non-

linear terms in the displacements must be also accounted for,in

the expressions for the strains.

The types of stresses which are most natural and convenient

for non-linear problems are the Cauchy or true stresses and the

Piola-Kirchhoff stresses. The first ones are referred ••o both

areas and base vectors in the deformed body, while the second

ones are based on area elements in the underformed body and

base vectors in the deformed body. They are, therefore, pseudo-

stresses.

An advantage of working with Piola-Kirchhoff stresses is

that we may refer everything to the initial underformed

configuration of the body which is known, if we work with Cauchy

stresses the deformed geometry of the body must be updated in

all steps of the calculations.

This basic distinction of stresses leads to the so called

total Lagrangean and updated Lagrangean formulations of non-

linear problems.

The system of coordinates used in order to describe the

geometry of the body and the deformation is also an essential

feature, which influences the aspects of all formulas. In order

to be sufficiently general, different coordinate systems must be

assumed in the undeformed and in the deformed state. The two

important special types of coordinates which are normally used

in applications, the convected coordinates and the fixed

cartesian coordinates, are particular cases of the above one.
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Fig. 1 ilustrates these remarks, Cartesian coordinates (Fig.lc)

are particularly convenient for computer treatments.

In order to consider a more specific situation, let us

consider the body of Fig. 2, in the initial configuration VQ and

in two other configurations, V, V, V being infinitesimally close

to V.

It can be shown that the passage from the configuration VQ

to V can be described by the global relationships

/v S ^ «Y . dVQ = /v p o (f
1 - b*) «u± dVo + /«, $*• «ut dSo (1)

o J o c

/ v T i j ñy dV = / v p (f1 - b1) «Ui dV + /JJQP1 6U ± dS (I1)

where S 3 and T 3 are the Piola-Kirchhoff and the Cauchy stress

tensors respectively, u. , u. the displacement vector, Y.. is the
1 -1 ai i ^ o;

Green-Lagrangean strain tensor, f , f the body forces, b ,
b the acceleration vector and p , p3" the loading vector per
unit area of the boundary surface of the body. All quantities

o
entering (1) are referred to the base vectors çj. in the initial

configuration and the quantities entering (I1) to the base

vectors g¿ in the configuration V. '

The above relationships are global expressions of the

principle of virtual work. If the first law of thermodynamics

were invoked instead, additional terms envolving heat flow

vectors and heat sources would appear in the left-hand sides of

(1) and (1*).

We could also choose to use velocities and strain rates

instead of variations in (1) =»nd (lc) and the expressions would

be perfectly equivalent.

On the other hand, the passage from the configuration V to

V leads to the global relationships
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and

-H U) i-i (2)
ry p o b 1 6 ^ dVo + / V Q ( S ^ 6 Y i j + Tf*J 6 T i j ) dVQ

/ v (S i 3 «Yij - P o f1 « V dVQ + / s p 1 «u t dSQ
u_2 R 2 1

0 0 0 0

CD 0 ) ( D O )
- / v Po f ««i dVo - / s p 6u± dSQ = 0 (2)

o o

_ . . . (2) QJ44 (1)
/p b 1 6 U l dV + / v ( T 1 3 6 Y i j + TX D 6 Y i j ) dV +

i-4 CD 1 Q) * CU
/ v (T J « Y ± J - P f ««!> dV + / s p x 6u± dSV

(D. 0) W. d)
- / p o f

1 6u± dV - /s p 1 fiUi dS = O (21)

which are referred again respectively to the base vectors in VQ

and V.

They are both equivalent statements of dynamical equilibrium

in the. motion of the body from the configuration V to V. S
and T are consistent increments for the Piola-Kirchhoff and
the Cauchy stress tensors, y.. and y.. are the linear and the
quadratic terms in the incremental displacement u., in the
strain tensor

0) (2)

describing the deformation from V to V. The various quantities
belonging to the configuration V are represented as,

u± » u± + u± ; ̂ = b x + b 1 ; p = p + p (4)

0) %
where u.f b ... are increments in the passage from V to V.

The terms indicated by » R ' in (2) and (21) are called
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residual equilibrium terms, since they vanish together with
the primary acceleration term, i f the dynamical equilibrium in
the configuration V i s taken for granted through (1) and ( I 1 ) .

Under these conditions, (2) and (2*) would take on the
form of the purely incremental relationships

Í . J ., » 0) CD
/ v p o b 1 &a± dVQ + / ( S 1 ] 5 Y i j + SXD 6 Y i j ) dVQ =

0 0 0

/ v p o f1 «u± dVo + / s o í « t dSQ (5)
o o

0), « 1H C) 0) ± i CD
/ v p b

1 « U i dV = Jv (T
X:> 6Yij + T

13 «Yij) dV =

(U 0) (D, «
/v p f

1 6Ui dVQ + /s p
X 6u± dS (51)

The above relationships are fundamentally all that is

necessary in order to perform incremental numerical calculations

in a step by step fashion. The right - hand sides of (5) and

(5*) contain the increments of the external driving loads and

the left-hand sides the inertial terms and the internal force

terms.

Practical computacional applications have led to the

conclusion that the simple incremental forms (5) and (5') are

not the most appropriate for numerical calculations, since they

are more sensible to numerical instabilities, which have the

tendency to produce divergence of the solution.

It is more convenient to use the global relationships (2)

or (21), including the residual equilibrium terms in the

deformed state V. It has been concluded that, by keeping these

terms, we introduce corrections for equilibrium errors in the

fundamental configuration V, which are beneficai for the

numerical stability of the subsequent steps.

The preceding general formulas can be written for any

particular type of structure under consideration, by accounting

for the particular characteristics of such an structure. In the
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case of plates or shells, for instance, we can come to two-

dimensional analogues of (1), (I1), (2), (21) etc., by

integrating over the plate or shell thickness, introducing

stress resultants and stress couples and taking account of the

special simplifying assumptions pertaining to these structures.

Entirely equivalent two dimensional theories for plates

and shells could also be constructed independently, by taking

Cosserat surface models as a basis and operating axiomatically

with the help of the laws of thermodynamics. For shells, for

instance, we could show that (1) and (I1) would be replaced by

\ ( K ° 8 6 % e + X ° B 6wa3> d So -

Js [<ff° - ba) Su + tf3 - b3) 6u3] dS (6)

o

's ( n ° B 6oae + m ° B «".B> *
 =

/s Dp* - ba) 6uo + (p
3 - b3) 6u3] dS (6«)

where K , 1 are Piola-Kirchhoff stress resultants and stress

couples, n° , ma^ are their Cauchy counterparts, a „ and u .
Qp (Xp

the stretching and the arvature tensors of the shell ».iddle

surface, p a, pa b°, b°.... the loading and acceleration

components and u , u .... the displacement vector. )bviously,

S Q and S refer to the undeformed and the deformed nu-ddle

surface of the shell. We neglect to record here the corresponding

incremental relationships for shells, for reasons o:: space, but

they are similar to the ones for three dimensional bodies.

3-VARIATIONAL AND INCREMENTAL PRINCIPLES

The relationships given in the preceding item are the basis

for the formulation of most variational and incremental

variational principles of Solid Mechanics. We intend to draw

some comments on this particular.

In (1), (I1) or (6), (61)» we assume a constitutive

relation, expressing the stress tensor, either T1-1 or S3"3 in
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terms of the strain tensor. Furthermore, we split the boundary

surface of the body into disjoint portions S-^ and S2# in which

either stresses or displacements are prescribed and consider

the appropriate admissible variations of the stresses and the

displacements.

If, additionally, the inertial terms are absent and we

assume conservative external loadings, we can obtain from (1)

and (1*) the principles of stationary potential energy. The

principle of complementary potential energy is then derived by

the use of a suitable Legendre transformation between stresses

and strains, through the deformation energy function.

The local consequences of these principles (Euier

equations) are the equilibrium equations and the static boundary

conditions on one hand (stationary potential energy) and the

kinematical relations and the kinematic boundary conditions on

the other hand (complementary energy).

This duality is a result of restrictions placed on the

displacement field and on the stress field, in going from (Dor

(I1) to the corresponding variational principle. The

displacement fields in the principle of stationary potential

energy comply with kinematics, while the stress fields in the

principle of stationary complementary energy comply with

equilibrium.

By removing gradually these restrictions, we can obtain

several alternatives of generalized variational principles, the

best known being the principles of Hu-Washizu and Hellinger -

Reissner. The first one is derived from the principles of

stationary potential energy, by eliminating the constraints,

with the help of Lagrange multipliers, while the second is

obtained in a corresponding way, from the principle of

stationary complementary energy. Both principles are equivalent

to the complete set of local field equations and boundary

conditions.

As for the incremental variational principles, they can be

obtained by incrementing the functionals in the above mentioned

principles or directly form (5), (51) or its equivalents, by

means of corresponding considerations, regarding constitutive

equations, potentials of external loads etc..
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From the standpoint of computations, it is more convenient

to use directly the global statements (1) (I 1); (2) (2 1),

instead of trying to derive a corresponding statement in terms

of the stationary conditions of functionals. The primary

statements (1), (I 1); (2)» (2*) .... are no more than weak

forms of the variational principles and they are free from

certain restrictions which are necessary in order to derive

strict variational principles» In particular, it would be no

problem to account for non-linear constitutive material

relations in for example, (2) or (2 1), provided they are

brought to the forms

(7)
JL

0) (D (9

iikl iiklwhere C J .... * D J are material tensors. They can be

complicated functions of the stresses, strains or the

deformation history. The above relations (7) or (71) would be

updated for the prevailing conditions at the particular step of

the calculations and introduced into (2) or (2*).

4-APPLICATIONS TO J3NITE_ ELEMENTS IN STATICS AND DYNAMICS

The approximate solution of variational structural problems

by means of the finite element technique is quite well known.We

may choose to discretize the variational or incremental problem

from the standpoint of the stationarity condition of functionals

(Ritz approach) or from the standpoint of the weak variational

problem (generalized Galerkin approach).

By choosing to represent the relevant quantities in terms

of appropriate shape functions and nodal parameters in the

element level, we obtain several well known finite element

models.

From the principle of stationary potential energy, we

would obtain the kinematic finite element models and from the

principle of complementary energy the equilibrium models.

Generalized finite element models would be derived from the
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generalized variational principies. We might also choose

certain combinations of kinematical and statical quantities and

derive the hybrid and mixed finite element models.

The most direct way of obtaining finite element models is

to rewrite (l)-(l1).- (2)-(2'), <5)-(5") in matrix notations,

where the tensor components occupy appropriate places as matrix

elements and then introduce the shape functions and the nodal

parameters in element level.

Under these conditions, matrix relations envolving the

classical stiffness and flexibility matrices, the tangent

matrices and the consistent mass matrices will result. As an

illustration to these considerations, we record the matrix

equivalent of (2);

o
(1)

" • «

\

- ' ¡

0

0

+ [(D +

<[D + D,

; M
o

7 ¿J j dv

o 0)

o +

[Ç]

= /,

0)
po M 5

t
V o p o C«»

0

6u]T

(1)

7 [lì)

» T «
Ü DE!

d V o

dVo

[ dV

(8)

The sequence of terns .is exactly the same as in (2) and we

remark only that [s], [ç], [ F ] , [pj are stress, material tensor

body force and loading matrices, while [D], [ D ] , [Sj etc ...

are matrix differential operators, [D J meaning, for instance,

that they are displacement dependent. Other notations in (8)

should be obvious from the context.

We would like to remark that the matrix [sj expresses the

effect of the accumulated stresses from previous stages of
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loading, while [D1 plays a similar part with respect to the
displacements.

By introducing in (8) the fields of displacements and
incremental displacements in terms of appropriate shape
functions and generalized nodal parameters Qj] , i t can be shown
that (8) i s replaced by

ta + w w - - DEj + est+ *t] (9)

where [M] is the consistent mass matrix [K.J the tangent

stiffness matrix, including initial stresses and displacements,

[F/] i s t n e roa^*** o f nodal forces equivalent to stresses at

time t + At and [Rfc + At] the matrix of externally applied nodal

forces at time t + At.

The problem is solved computationally,nif an appropriate

time integration scheme is introduced for [q]. It is

interesting to remak that if (21) instead would have been used,
r° Tthe terms envoiving the operators [D J would not be present,

because the coordinates of the body are updated in each

incremental step.

5-SOME REMARKS ON THE ABSTRACT THEORY OF VARIATIONAL PRINCIPLES

We would like not to close the present short survey on

variational and incremental approaches in structural theory,

without mentioning some very important recent developments in

the field, as a consequence of the work of several

mathematicians and researchers.

In particular, owing to the basic monographs by Vainberg

[10] [11] and Oden and Reddy [8] , [9] , besides the

contributions of severs! other authors, it has been possible to

develop an entirely abstract theory of variational principles.

The theory is based on the differential calculus in Banach

spaces, by making use of functional derivatives (Frichet,

Gateaux), gradients of functionals and potential operators.

The theory can be freed of any physical or mechanical

assumption, provided the field equations of the problem are

given. We must then recast the problem, including field
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equations and boundary conditions, into an abstract operator

setting and obtain from it, in a systematic way, the equivalent

variational statement. We strongly recommend the reader to gain

familiarity with this new and fascinating field.
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PÓS-GRADUÀÇAO EM ENGENHARIA CIVIL - U F R Q S
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ANALYSIS (IF NONHOTERR tflWCWJHFS SUBJECTED TO

DYNAMIC IARDTW?, TTStUP DVNAMTC

IAN D&VTTTRO*! NIASAFÜ TAMÜRA

T W O DR ENERGIA. ATOMICA SAO PAUI/i

•"he particular method of nyrvmic Relaxation which has been developed

at IFA is -rory simple. The structure i s divided into blocks and the displace'

*nents are repeatedly calculated from the stresses, and vice-versa, using sãm

ole finite difference equatinns.

There are some important advantages when dealing with non-linear

• structures. Ttacause of the iterations, non-linear stress-strain relations

"* can he acplier! very easily and accurately, Mso, because there is comolete

C

freedan to change the boundaries durim the iterations, cracks can be correc-

t ly represented. and will cjrow comnatibly vàth the structure and the loads.

The abrwe nroqrams'.' oricrinally written ^or static loads, can be ano-

i lied directlv to evaluate the effects of_dynamic loading. The same iterati-

I ons which are beinrr used to analvse t><e dvnamic behaviour of the structure,

¿, can be used sinultaneraislv to innnt the clangiTW loads.
•Vime results have alrendv beep rrnhlinhe^ for a prestressed concrete

cyli.Tidri.cal v^nqe] with an -"nternal explosion, ^xrther work is being carried

on with nti\ch sintnier tr>n-linRar strnnturps" for which classical analysis can

give snne anprryximate solutions, in oHe*- to validate the method.
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1.

1.1. The advent of nuclear power has required the structural engineer to

exercise skills of a higher order than had previously been generally avai»

lable. In the case of the authors, the problem concerned the design of

prestressed concrete pressure vessels for nuclear reactors. These are not

only very thick redundant structures, but it was necessary to continue the

analysis through stages of overload, with cracking of the structure, up to

ultimate failure.

1.2. The basic puroose of the analysis was, of course, to permit such

structures to he designed so that they would meet all requirements of inte1

grity, as laid down in the specifications. That is to say, the analysis

had to be very simple and cheap, as well as accurate, so that the designs

could be prepared by trial and error methods. Similar considerations

apply in many other fields, which are not confined to nuclear structures'.'

and the methods to be described have wide apolication,

1.3. Although the method of Dynamic Relaxation is well understood and ¡,

widely used in Europe, it has made slight headvay on this side of the ¡

Atlantic. It is indeed surprising that this should be the case, as the

advantages are substantial. Additionally, the basic methods have been |

developed at the Institute of Atomic Fnergy. Fan "aulo, in a v/ay which '•

makes the programs even more versatile and convenient. There are three of I

these programs! W l deals with, two-dimensional structures in nlane stress» §

PV2 analyses three-dimensional structures which have a polar axis of syntne ,
h

try i w j can analyse general three-dimensional structures, described in &

cylindrical co-ordinates. I

2. PARK* D V W T C RFIAXATIOM.

2.1. The purpose of the analysis is to calculate the stresses and deflec-
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tions in every part of the structure, however loaded, The method to be

described will not only do this, but it also has the merit of great simpli-

city, the authors feel that simplicity is a most desirable attribute,

making the methods available to any engineer. Therefore the whole approach

is to retain the utmost simplicity, even at the expense of slightly unecono

tide use of the computer,

2.2, The structure is first divided into as many imaginary blocks as are

required to provide a sufficiently comprehensive analysis, remembering that

one set of orthogonal stresses and deflections will be calculated in each

block. In order to do this calculation, simple finite-difference equations

are set up in each block which relate its stresses to the deflections in it,

and in the neighbouring blocks. This collection of simultaneous equations

is then solved by a process of successive approximation, which has been

given the name Dynamic Relaxation, to provid the required answers.

2.3, There is a very simple physical analogy to Dynamic Itelaxation, and

when this has been mastered the method can be applied correctly, without

troubling to understand the underlying mathematics, imagine the structure,

which is now represented by an array of imaginary blocks, to be at rest

with zero stresses and deflections. now apply the loads suddenly and

examine each block in turn» by applying Newton's Law we can calculate the

acceleration of each block to v*iich an external load is applied] if we now

choose some short interval of time, we can calculate the deflection of that

accelerating block at the end of the time interval, T«fe finish up with an

arrav of deflections. T<te now re-examine every block in turn, and where

there is a deflection we apply the above noted finite difference equations

to calculate a stress, finishing up with an array of stresses. This compie

tes the first iteration,

2.4, Subsequent iterations simply repeat the above procedure, but now the

accelerating forces will include the stresses which have just been calcula-
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ted, in addition to the external loads, m aider to bring the vibrating

structure to rest in the shortest possible tine a viscous dancing is applied

to the accelerations. It will be apparent that at every iteration the exter

nal loads are in equilibrium with the internal stresses plus the inertia

loads, and when the structure acnes to rest the inertia loads are zero. Also

the internal stresses are always compatible with the deflections. Therefore

the values of the stress and deflection arrays «hen the structure oomes to

rest will then constitute the correct solution. It is somewhat paradoxical

that one can best analyse a static structure with static loads by treating

it as though it were dynamic. In fact, if the tine interval and dancing

coefficient are well chosen, the method is very efficient, as well as

sirople.

2.5. In practice it is more convenient to work in terms of velocities,

rather than accelerations, so that only first order finite difference equa-

tions are required. Then one alternately calculates velocities in terms of

plus stresses, and stresses in terms of velocities, with subsidiary

of ̂ gifT<3<Tt"'<*T>Q in terms of velocities. In order to show the

great simplicity of the method, an explanation of the stresses and deflec-

tions in a tHD~diioensional block has been included in the Appendix, together

with the derivation of the basic equations, and a flow-chart of the program.

2.6. In order to apply the method it is necessary to know how to choose

appropriate values of time interval and dancing coefficient, and how to ensu

re that the relaxation has been continued for a sufficient number of iterati

ons. mese points have been covered in references 1 and 2.

3. BOUNDARIES.

3.1. Where a boundary forms one side of a block special equations will be

required in two respects:- the shear may be zero, and the velocity equation

for that side mast consider the actual forces applied, and the fact that

this is only a half-block. There is absolutely no difficulty in deriving



appropriate equations, analogous to those shown in the Appendix. The pro-

cedure which the authors have adopted is to allocate a code number to each

such special block. Then when the structure is being divided up into blocks,

before the analysis, the appropriate code number can be given to each block.

This array of code numbers is then input to the program, so that appropriate

equations vail be selected by the computer. There are between 50 and 100

special blocks available in each program, and more can readily be added if

required: the special blocks include not only every possible arrangement

of orthogonal boundaries, including cracks (to be described later), but also

diagonal boundaries, and those composed of arcs of circles, A simple but

extremely useful special block has all its parameters zero: this can be used

to fill out portions of the array where there is no structure, as for ins-

tance the internal cavity of a pressure vessel.

3.2. There is also provision in the programs to vary the size of the blo-

cks, provided of course that the dimension in any row or column of the array

is constant. This means that the mathematical model which is going to be

analysed can always be made to agree with the actual structure. There is

thus great adaptability in the application of the programs, and this featu-

re can be used very easily,

4. CRACKS.

4.1. The freedom and ease with «hich boundaries can be described and cal-

culated mean that with these programs cracks can be treated in the most ac-

curate manner, i.e. by introducing two new boundaries which contitute the

two sides of each crack. The only limitation is that the cracks must run

between blocks, which imposes a zig-zag path, rather than a diagonal one.

By choosing a suitably small block size the resulting errors can be made

insignificant. The appropriate equations to calculate the deflections of

each side of any crack can be derived just as easily as those in the Appsn

dix: it is then a simple matter to calculate the width of any crack at

each block.
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4.2. In order to determine the length of each crack which is compatible

with the applied loads, it has been found that any examination of stresses

near the crack tip provides an unreliable criterion, because the stress

contours are steep, and the material is not linearly elastic, at that point,

instead it has been found preferable to use a criterion from fracture mecha

nics, the crack opening displacement. This can be applied with ease, becau

se it is only necessary to examine the width of the crack at the block next

to the tip. If this is more than a certain amount, then the crack must be

allowed to extend.

4.3. It has been found that it is quite safe to make this check after

about half the required number of iterations has been performed. If the

width exceeds the criterion, the program changes the code numbers, to extend

the crack by one block. After sama further iterations the new tip is exam

ned and extended if necessary, and so on. Thus each crack will be extended

to its compatible length, without requiring extra iterations. A simple me

thod is also available to check that each crack is growing in the right di

rection, as explained in references 1 and 2.

5. REBftR.

5.1. Peon what has been explained it will be evident that the effect of

bonded reinforcement can be calculated very simply, because the strain in

each bar will be equal to the width of any crack which it intersects, divi-

ded by the distance between cracks. Hence the force in each bar can be cal^

culated at each iteration, and then applied as loads tending to close the

crack, This gives a close analogy to the actual situation in a reinforced

concrete structure.

5.2. An examination of the formulae given in the Appendix will show that

at each iteration an increment of deflection is calculated, and added to

the previous total deflection, to provide the current value. This means

that when deriving the force in the bar due to the strain, it is very easy



to include any non-linear stress-strain relations which may occur in the

bar as it is extended, lhe sane thing applies when considering the pres-

tress force applied by each tendon in relation to its extension, as the

structure deflects under load.

6. COMPARISON OF DYNAMIC FEIAXñüTCN WITH FINITE ELEMENTS.

6.1. After the foregoing brief outline of Dynamic Relaxation, as develo-

ped at the Institute of Atonic Energy, Sao Paulo, it will be helpful to make

sane ccnparison between it and the method of Finite Elements, as these are

the two main alternative methods for the analysis of complex structures. This

ccnparison is much simplified, and is intended to emphasise those aspects

which are significant to the user of the programs.

6.2. The basic difference between the methods is that F.E. uses a big

matrix representing the stiffness of the structure. In D.R. there are no

algebraic matrices, but information concerning the stiffness is distributed

throughout the structure in the various relations of each block with its

neighbours, which are described by the array of code numbers. This means,

that if the structural stiffness changes, due to cracking or to yelding of

materials, the F.E. matrix must be recalculated, at considerable cost in

computer effort. There are ways of reducing this penalty with F.E. formula

tions, but they are not so easy, economical or accurate as with D.R., where

it is only necessary to change sans of the code numbers, which can be done

even during the iterations.

6.3. As regards accuracy, it must be recognized that both methods are only

approximate, in so far that the mathematical model is only a simplification

of the actual structure, and the mathematical model itself cannot be solved

with complete accuracy. In regard to both these points the accuracy of the

F.E. solution will vary according to the type of finite element which is

chosen, in relation to the actual structure. The D.R. method gives results

which are at least as good as the best F.E. solution, other things being

equal. However it must be recognised that other things are never equal and
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the above comparison nay have exceptions.

6.4. Economy of computer tine and storage are important items, if it is

required to examine an unchanging elastic structure, to which various loads

are separately applied, then F.E. will show a saving in computer time, beca

use once the stiffness matrix has been computed it can be used repeatedly.

But in cases of nonrlinear structures, the problems outlined in paragraph

6.2. above will give a very decided advantage to D.R. as regards computer

time and storage.

6.5. The authors assign high inçorfcance to convenience to the user, be

cause they are anxious to place in his hands a simple and well understood

tool for the analysis of all sorts of complex structures. In spite of the

immense amount of effort put into F.E. programs, these remain a blck box

for the average user, which he can only employ by following the instruction

manual slavishly. D.R. has the great advantage of being understandable in

terms of the simple analogy already mentioned in paragraph 2.3. Then the

necessary equations can be derived in the very simple manner shown in the

Appendix. Only an elementary knowledge of computer programming is required

to utilise D.R., because the program is just a series of nested DO loops,as

also shown in the Appendix. Finally as the structure is represented by an

array of blocks, it is only necessary to print out the stresses and defle-

ctions in arrays, when each will be in its correct relative position. This

avoids the need to plot stress contours which is commonly required with

F.B. calculations.

6.6. It will be obvious, from what has already been said about D.R.,that

these programs, originally written for static loads, are directly applica-

ble to dynamic loads, in a manner which gives them some advantage over F.E.

This is a matter basic to the subject of this paper, and it will be conside

red in nere detail in the next section.
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.7. DÍNRMEC LOADS.

7.1. The simple analogy* already mentioned in paragraph 2.3*, shows

that the D.R. programs axe in fact assuring that the static loads are

suddenly applied and then remain constant. The program then calculates

the resulting stresses and deflection" in each block, as the structure

vibrates after the shock, under the influence of a near critical viscous

damping. These values are not printed out, because they are of no inte-

rest, until the structure has cane to rest, when we get the static answers

for a static load. But it is obvious that we only need to transpose some

of the output cards into the main DO loop if we want to know the values of

< the parameters at regular intervals during the iterations; see the program

flaw-chart in the Appendix. We can also change the damping factor to a

value representative of the actual natural damping of the structure.

7.2. The simple changes of the last paragraph have provided a method of

analysing the response of any structure to a suddenly applied loading, and

all the previously discussed non-linearities, including cracking, can be

included. If there is a loading transient varying over sane tire, it is

only necessary to divide up the transient into the same time intervals as

are being used in the program. Then the values of the loads in the various

.{.. blocks can be changed, after the appropriate number of iterations, so that

the changing loads are input correctly) this requires only some simple

statements in the main DO loop.

7.3. It will be seen that in order to analyse the response of any struc-

ture, linear or non-linear, to general dynamic loads it is possible to use

the basic programs, PV1, PV2, or PV3 according to the nature of the structu

£%( re, with sane minor changes. Moreover the one set of iterations can be
fi-i- '

f.\ used without interruption to calculate the response, and to input the loads,
%;•,
V¡;.' even when cracks are opening and closing. This is in contrast to F.E.,where
It''-
&.; ' iterations within iterations are required. Experience has shown that in very

fy- * complex cases, such as that to be described, it is advisable to control the
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theoretical value.

9.5. After reflection, the elastic unloading wave will meet the plastic

wave at a time of 3.6361-4 sees» and the point where the waves meet is

shown on the third diagram of figure 1. As a result of the meeting, new

elastic waves will be propagated in both directional but with the data

given the particle velocity of these new waves will be zero, so there is

no effect to the left of the meeting point, where stresses are zero. But

the new elastic wave travelling to the right will act to unload the stres

ses in zone 1. It should just reach the impacted end of the bar after

4E-4 sees, but it will be seen frun the fourth diagram that in fact it is

running a little late.

9.6. The new elastic unloading wave will be reflected from the impacted

end with reversed sign, as shown in the fifth diagram, and reflected again

from the free end, as shown in the sixth diagram. It will be seen that the

wave is becoming dispersed, according to the computations. The computed

deflections bave not been shown in figure 1, but they are interesting, and

may help to explain the discrepancy already remarked, that the plastic com

ponent of stress is under~oonputed.

9.7. As a result of the unbalanced stress system in the bar, during the

early part of the transient, it appears that a general but not uniform

translation towards the left is occur ing, in addition to the wave motions.

This is apparent from the changing pattern of deflections at the various

time intervals, and from a print-out of velocities at 6E-4 sees. But it

was assumed, as is usual and as already mentioned, that unloading from the

plastic zone followed the elastic modulus. That is to say for a given plas

tic strain, the loss of stress would be 100 times greater than the previous

gain in stress. Hence it is possible to explain the difference between the

computed and analytical plastic stresses. However it is not clear whether

these discepancies indicate some error in the computer, or in the admittedly

approximate analysis and assumed stress-strain relations.
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could give results consistent with theory. As a start PVl was used to study

a linearly elastic bar striking an anvil. The results agreed extremely

well with classical theory, see addendum to reference 3, and were much more

accurate than those obtained by Drittler and Gruner, using a specially writ

ten program, reference 4.

9.2. PVl was then used to study the impact of a finite-length uniform bar

of elastic-linear strain-hardening material with a rigid anvil. The bar

had a length of 1m and was travelling with a velocity of 10 m/sec. : it had

a mass density of 8E3 kg/m and Poissons ratio was taken as zero. The stres
2

s-strain curve was bi-linear, with an elastic modulus of 2E11 N/m and plas

2 2

tic modulus of 2E9 N/m : the yield stress was 2E8 N/m , and it was assumed

that unlading from the plastic zone was elastic. Damping was zero. For

the purpose of computation the bar was represented by 200 blocks, with a

time interval of 5E-7 sees. A print-out of stresses and deflections was

obtained at intervals of 1E-4 sees.

9.3. The theoretical analysis of this problem was based on the treatment

published by Professor W.Johnson, reference 5, and may be briefly described

as follows. When impact with plastic deformation occurs, an elastic wave

and a plastic wave are simultaneously propaqated: they travel along the bar

at velocities proportional to the roots os their moduli; i.e. in the case

given, at 5E3 and 5E2 m/sec. respectively. There will then be three zones

in the bar:- 1 has been traversed by both plastic and elastic waves, 2 by

elastic waves only, and 3 is undisturbed.
2

9.4. The theoretical stress in zone 1 is 2.2E8 N/m , and in zone 2 it is

2E8 N/m2. After 2E-4 sees the elastic wave will have reached the far end

of the bar, and will be reflected as an unloading wave. The foreqoing are

indicated on the first two diagrams of figure 1, where the tlieoretical re-

sults are shown by dashed lines, and the computed results by solid lines.

It will be seen that there is excellent agreement for the elastic waves,but

the plastic component of the total stress is computed at less than half its
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onset of cracking by user intervention at intervals during the transient,

because automation becomes very complicated. At each intervention all

the parameters are stored on tape, so that the run can be recommenced

without loss of computer time.

8. MDDEL PCRV WITH INFERNAL EXPLOSION.

8.1. A recent paper, reference 3, described the use of PV2 to analyse

the response of a model prestressed concrete containment vessel to an inter

nal explosion. The cylindrical model had an external radius of 0,37m and

a height of 0.725m: the cavity had a radius of 0.295m and height of 0.41m.

It was prestressed by wrapping and by vertical tendons in the wall. The

explosive was detonated under water contained in the model, and the resul-

ting pattentof pressures on the cavity walls was calculated by a separate

2 I

program: the pressures arose to a peak of about 50 MUM and fell again to i

zero within 4E-4 sees. ¡'

8.2. The structure was represented in PV2 by 1,352 blocks, with a time :

interval of 2E-6 sees. The calculations were continued for a real time of

1.5E-3 sees, which required a computer running time of less than one hour,

with a storage of 480K. The analysis was compared with results from an

actual experiment on the model vessel, but unfortunately the theoretical <:

pattern of pressure loads did not agree well with those which were measured

in the experiment; there was also sane uncertainty about the levels of pres_

tress. However the crack pattern was well predicted, together with the in-

teraction between various parts of the structure, but there was not good

agreement as regards deflections. ú

9. EKNAMEC PLASTICITY. :S

9.1. Having completed the work described in the previous section, which /|

included non-linearities due to cracking and to yielding of rebar, it was él

judged advisable to spend sane time studying dynamic plasticity, using re ;||

latively sijtple configurations, in order to check whether Dynamic Relaxation $ |
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10. OQNCCiOSIONS.

10.1. lhes method of structural analysis known as dynamic relaxation has.

been described in essence, together with various additional features, pro

ducing a powerful, versatile and very simple means of analysing linear or

non-lenear structures, with static or dynamic loads, lhe authors are

anxious to see these methods more widely employed, and will be glad to

give any assistance which ti«ay can to enable others to write and use simi

lar

10.2. As illustaticns of the capacity of dynamic relaxation in the field

of non-linear structures subjected to dynamic loads, ton problems have been

described, one very complex with limited means of verification, and the

other very mach simpler, with a reasonably oprtwin analytical solution.
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APPENDIX.

BASIC DATA FUR PV1.

LIST OF VARIABLES.

A Horizontal stress

C Vertical stress

K Damping coefficient

DU Horizontal deflection

DM Vertical deflection

E Elastic modulus

I,J Block coordinates

P Applied horizontal pressure

v Poissons ratio

Q Applied vertical pressure

r Mass density

T Shear stress

Dt Time interval

U Horizontal velocity

W Vertical velocity

Subscript^ Before iteration

Subscript. After iteration

I _i_ f

Block has unit thickness
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FINITE DIFFERENCE STRESS EQUATIONS IN TERMS OF VELOCITIES

(e x + v e ) for plane stress

Differentiate with respect to time

DA = E ÍU-U (J+l) 4.y W-W (I + 1)1
"b"t T & \ Dx Dy J

But DA = Aa - Ab

••• A = Au + I» Dt f »-u (J + 1) +v. JfciLU+l)l3 b 1-v* t DX Dy J

Similarly C = Ch + LP* I W-« ( W ) +»• "-" (M) 1a b T-v7 I Dy Ox J

Similarly Ta = Th • Lfi* [ U (I-T)-U + W (J-l)-WÌ
a D 2(l+v) I Dy Dx J

FINITE DIFFERENCE VELOCITY EQUATIONS IN TERMS OF STRESSES;

P = Mf by Newton's Law

= M (dU + viscous damping kU)
UT

Dy (A(J-l) + P - A) + Dx(T-T(I+l))= r'^>Dy (dU + kU)

But dU = Ua - Ub and U= Ua + U

1
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Ua * üb Pt [Dy(A(O-l)
r.Dx.Dy

Ua = 1-K/2 y + Pt x 1 [ A(J~1)+P-A + T-Td+l)!
l+k/2 b l+k/2 r * Px Dy

Similarly Wa
l+k/2 l+k/2 Dy

T-T(J+1)
Px

FI,O:; rviAUT OF PROGRAM PVI

[input constants Tlx,r>y,F.,IC>r ,v,Dt j

arrays KOUC.l'.Q

'ìli in all blocks |

ICaicul.ite 'v '" ip a l l blocks

Calculate \ ami C in al l Mocks

1
ate T in all blocks |

NO

Print arrays A,C,T,I)U,!VA'I
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SUMMARY

This paper presents ̂  brief survey of the interaction

between mechanics and the process of analysis and desjlgn of

critical mechanical and structural components^-^Particular

attention is given to the problem of characterizing the

mechanical behavior of materials under complex loading

conditions using the formalism of internal variables.

Treatment of material modeling in the. context of an

identification problem is also included.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The last decade has been characterized by an unprece-

dented interest in and concern about the production of power

by nuclear reactors. The dimensions of public discussion

are manifold, encompassing politics, sociology, economics,

science and engineering, to name but a few. Concentrating

attention only on the latter — engineering — one observes /,

that four International Conferences on Structural Mechanics

in Reactor Technology have been held, with a fifth in the

planning process. National conferences, such as the present

one, together with professional society technical sessions

devoted to nuclear power problems are simply too numerous to

mention. The layman might reasonably wonder why this proli-

feration of technical effort continues at such a rapid pace;

surely, we must know how to analyze and design a power plant

by now. My own response would be that we do, indeed, know

how to analyze, design and construct such facilities — to

hold the contrary view ignores the fact of their existence

and successful operation. However, one may reasonably

qualify the term "know how" in recognition of the fact that

engineering knowledge (as all knowledge) possesses a

dynamic, evolving quality that requires its constant refine-

ment. The implications of this observation on engineering

design in general, and on power plants design in particular,

are significant. The greater our understanding of the

behavior of "models" of the system to be designed, the more

confidence we have in their predictive ability. In other

terms, estimates of the "safety" or "reliability" of the

system can be made with increasing precision. Inasmuch as ';

the safe prort^ulion of nuclear power is functionally

strongly dependent on mechanical phenomenology (in the i¡

broad sense of the word), it is apparent that the disci- í¡

piine of mechanics must play a key role In the design f

process. It is my intention here to briefly review how i

i
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mechanics is used in analysis and design, emphasizing the

importance of maintaining reasonable balance in its appli-

cation and noting current areas of uncertainty where more

refinement in knowledge would be desirable. Particular

attention will be given to the problem of characterization

of material behavior.

In many parts of the world, seismic loading constitutes

a dominant feature of the design process, providing us in

the present context an additional example of the need for

refinement of knowledge. Two recent studies [1], [2]

assessing current methodologies, for seismic design provide

compelling background which ought to convince the engineer

interested in design of nuclear plants that knowledge is,

indeed, both dynamic and incomplete at any point in time,

including the present.

After broadly revi-™ In;-; the mot hodology and technical

objective?, of menh.-mii.Til analysis and design in Sections 2

and 3, the pnper .¡ lr¡r;l'V. OUT one annf>ct of the process —

material modeling — fee mor*f detailed examination.

Material chfirnr-terir̂ i.inti anri the l'orna lis m of thermomochan-

ioal const it ur. i ve < •• i ¡ i.-j t. innr, with "int'-rnal variables is

reviewed in ¿Vetions 4 and S. Sections 6 and 7 deal with

material model ins--, as an identification problem. The paper

concludes with brief remarks concerning the direction of

future work in materials characterization.

' . 2 . M S ' i i i O D O U v i y ')K w - : r : ¡ i A : i r c A b D i s s n N

A pnwpr plant is broadly composed of structures,

equipment co muori en t a , sunport ing systems , piping, etc.

W? shall ignore hero discus;1, ion of adequacy of these sub-

systems from a functional standpoint; rather, we shall be

concerned with a design process which assures mechanical
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integrity under assumed operating conditions, or limiting

types of hazards. Such a process is an iterative one, and

its major purpose is to provide information permitting one

to estimate the overall reliability of the plant — i.e.,

the probability of release of a significant amount of radio»

activity due to any hypothesized sequence of events. The

effort expended in this activity for a current generation

plant is not trivial: out of an estimated total design

effort of 1.2 - 1.7 X 10 man-hours required, some 0.8 X 10

man-hours are required for mechanical and structural compon-

ents alone, [l].

Since it is impossible to subject a prototype power

plant to every conceivable "loading" condition that may

arise during its operating lifetime, it is evident that

simulation must play a prominent role in acquiring estimates

of reliability. Furthermore, the quality of the reliability

estimate will depend, in addition to the quality of the

model of the real-world system, on the logic of the analysis

and design process, the quality of construction and its

inspection, and, finally, the quality (and quantity) of

human effort expended in the design effort. Although these

determinants of the overall reliability estimate clearly

interact, we will focus here on the problem of simulating

mechanical component performance as an illustration of the

process of refinement noted in the Introduction. In broad

terms, one is concerned with a mathematical model of a

component (or set of components) comprising the mechanical

or structural system to be simulated. The input to the

model consist;? of the loading and environment of its

operating conditions, as well as loading produced by

natural or man-made hazards. The output of the model, or

its performance, must be evaluated in terms of its accept-

ability per se relative to the functioning of the compon-

ent, as well as its effect on the performance of the larger
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system — ultimately, the reliability of the entire plant.

In the following sections, the mechanical simulation problem

and its connection with analysis and design will be consider-

ed.

3. TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES OF ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

In order to discuss analysis and design of mechanical

systems, the language, methodology and principles of

mechanics are employed. It can then be said that analysis

is concerned with the calculation of thermomechanical state

variables, as functions of position and time, for a specified

mechanical system configuration subjected to prescribed

loads, nonmechanical energy sources, and environmental con-

ditions. These state variables (stress, strain, temperature)

arr- then compared with "failure criteria" by which we can

judge whether the performance of the system is good or bad.

Execution of the analysis process involves distinct (but

interdependent) steps:

1. Statement of the configuration of the system

(location and composition of component parts).

2. Statement of input (location, time dependence, and

intensity of boundary and internal loads, sources

of energy supply, environmental conditions).

3. Identification of the thermomechanical response

functionals of the components (characterization of

stress, strain, temperature, time relations for the

materials under the prescribed environments).

4. Specification of limits of acceptable performance

of the components (local or global limit states

which cannot be exceeded).
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5. Formulation of mechanical, thermal, etc., field

problems as initial-boundary value problems in

mathematical physics (mathematical modeling or

simulation of the system).

6. Development of numerical analysis algorithms (codes)

for solving the field problems.

7. Execution of the analysis, display of results and

comparison of calculated performance with accepted

limits.

8. Redesign and reanalysis until acceptable performance

is achieved. Integration of results into an overall

reliability assessment.

The current state-of-the-art employed in these steps Is any-

thing but uniform In. quality — leading to lack of precision

and bias in the prediction of performance by the simulation

model as compared with the actual system. Accordingly, the

design engineer must exercise a great deal of caution and

judgement in carrying out these steps. Alternatively, there

may be introduced by external authorities specifications and

regulations which in principle are designed to place con-

servative limits on the use and interpretation of such a

multi-step modeling process. As a result, the process of

design is infused with both uncertainties and conservatisms,

placing the designer in a constant dilemma when he attempts

to provide realistic estimates of reliability. Let us pro-

ceed now to a more detailed examination of the steps in-

volved in this complicated process.

Configuration - The location in space, mass distribu-

tion and material composition of component parts of a

system are t& a large degree dictated by functional consi-
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derations. Size and shape and support conditions are subject

to limited control by the designer. The configuration inter-

acts strongly with formulation and solution of field problems

determining the state of the system, however. The" presence

of symmetry (or lack thereof), values of length-cross

sectional area ratios, thickness-radius ratios and other

geometric measures of components influence the construction

and ease of execution of algorithms employed to solve the

simulation problem. Thus, computational feasibility is

strongly coupled to configuration.

Input - Definition of the mechanical and environmental

input under which a component must satisfactorily operate

constitutes one of the most difficult aspects of the design

process. Normal operating pressures, forces, temperatures,

etc., may be reasonably well-defined, both in space,, as well

as time, i.e., such "loads" on the system can be represented

as deterministic functions of space and time. However, un-

scheduled events such as earthquakes, tornadoes, impact of

aircraft, or equioment malfunction constitute non-determin-

istic loads in time (and to a lesser degree in space, as

well). Treatment of loads in this class requires the use of

analysis of uncertainty in order to characterize both the

input to, as well as response of, the system. This, of

course, profoundly affects the analysis and performance

which must be specified, requiring a probabilistic format.

Characterization of Material Behavior - In order to

define a model for simulation, one must develop input-

output transfer functions for materials and components

comprising th-? system. At the level of materials, this

requires that one develop constitutive equations capable

of reflecting how the histories of stress, strain, temper-

ature, and possibly other environmental factors, are

related under the kinds of thermomechanical processes

at
m
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expected to occur under operating conditions. Unfortunately,

the components of interest here encounter a wide variety of

load and environmental conditions. Sources include mechani-

cal shock and vibration, thermal shock and cycling, creep

and relaxation, etc. As a result, the thermomechanical state

variable histories (time dependence of stress, strain, and

temperature) at critical points are generally quite different

in each of the various types of problems. If all materials

utilized were actually linear (elastic or viscoelastic), this

would not pose a serious problem, since linear materials are

characterized by, at most, a fixed number of functions (or

constants) required to define their thermomechanical response

under any input. Unfortunately, few materials behave

linearly over their full range of usefulness, particularly

near failure. While these facts have not been unrecognized

by designers and analysts, what often has been ignored is

the fact that for a nonlinear material, it is not possible

to define its thermomechanical response in a general way as

for a linear material. What is lacking is a. canonical

structure for nonlinear constitutive equations for materials

capable of defining critical experiments which would lead to

the identification of intrinsic material parameters.

Accordingly, one cannot postulate a material model, perform

a set of experiments on the material, and be assurpd that

its response has been characterized for any further ex-

periment not already performed. We will return to this

extremely important problem of material identification in

the sequel, noting in passing that materials characteriza-

tion (identification) is intimately tied to the formulation

and solution of the simulation model, and in principle can

only be carried out iteratively. We also observe here that

quality control exercised in production and fabrication of

typical materials and components reduces the variability in

their mechanical properties to a level substantially below

the uncertainties noted in connection with incuts to the



system. An exception to this statement would be the

properties of soil and rock in and upon which a plant might ¡

be sited. This exception presently is a major area of

difficulty in assessing reliability of plants subjected to

seismic loads [2].

Lluúts of Acceptable Performance - Under normal operating

conditions, materials and components typically are well

behaved and adequately characterized by linear models. Under

such circumstances, "code" values of allowable stresses and

deformations can be employed to insure that performance re- -,

mains within acceptable bounds. On the other hand, under

extreme conditions such as produced by aircraft impact,

strong-motion earthquakes or equipment failures, it is quite

likely that inelastic, nonlinear material response will occur.

Performance criteria now must be capable of incorporating such

nonlinear phenomenology to prevent rupture or collapse of /•

critical facilities. Identification and parameterization of -i

appropriate criteria of this type constitutes another major ;j;

problem area. For example, it is insufficient merely to

develop local criteria; one needs in addition to such rules

for initiation of damage further criteria governing propaga-

tion of damage through the system so that "ultimate"

capacities can be estimated. The complexity of this problem

is reflected by the size and sophistication of so-called

fault trees that are required to estimate overall plant

reliability.

Formulation of Field Problems - The information included

in the definitions of configuration, input and material be-

havior can be incorporated into the structure of a thermo-

mechanical field problem in mathematical physics. Using :

principles of balance for momentum and energy, one can inter- '-;

connect configuration, input data and material properties i

through the device of initial-boundary value problems. The
•¡$
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solutions of these (coupled) partial differential equations

in principle determine hthe thermal and mechanical states of

the system over space and time. Thus, the field problem is

the simulation device which replaces the prototype in the

real world. The complexity of field problems depends in

large measure on the corresponding configuration, material

model and input data. It is essential at this point that the

simulation model be subjected to careful scrutiny to ensure

its faithfulness to the prototype insofar as critical features

of performance are concerned. We will return to this problem

in the sequel.

Solution of Field Problems - The simulation problem

requires solution of coupled, nonlinear partial differential

equations, a task that must be approached head-on by numerical

analysis and electronic computation. Currently, a typical

computer program is based on the finite element method and

solves global forms of the balance of linear momentum and

balance of energy. If mechanical deformation produces only

negligible heating, the energy balance equation may be un-

coupled and its solution used to determine temperature

directly. This information then serves as additional input to

the linear momentum balance equation (via the material con-

stitutive equation), whose solution in turn determines dis-

placements, strains and stresses as functions of position and

time4 Finite element solutions of these equations are so-

called "Galerkin-type" or "weak" solutions in the sense that

they do not correspond exactly to the solutions of the local

differential equations of momentum and energy balance.

Furthermore, only a finite number of degrees of freedom of

response can be calculated, i.e., one cannot obtain continuous

response data except by interpolation. Finally, there is a

finite (hopefully small) error associated with the process of

numerical analysis itself quite apart from errors in modeling.
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All this is noted to call attention to the need for sober

judgement in setting up a design analysis problem in order

that it properly simulate the performance of the actual

system.

The end result of the finite element modeling process for

a dynamic problem is a system of ordinary differential equa-

tions with the structure

MZ + F(Z,Z) = V(t), (3-D

where

Z = an N-dimensional, global nodal point displacement

vector

M = discretized mass matrix

P = discretized constitutive vector reflecting material

properties and kinematic relations

V - discretlzed load vector (3-2)

For static or quasi-static problems (when inertia forces are

negligible compared to the other terms), MZ is neglected in

(3-1). For linear elastic models of materials, typically one

takes

F(Z,Z) = CZ + KZ (3-3)

where

C = discretized damping matrix

K = discretized stiffness matrix (3-4)

Both C, K are constant matrices, independent of mechanical

state. In many models of nonlinear phenomena (usually with no
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physical justification) (3-D is written

MZ + CZ + K(Z,Z) = V(t) (3-5)

i.e., an "equivalent" linear damping matrix is used together

with a nonlinear "stiffness" vector K, now dependent on the

state.

The manner in which the matrices (3-2) are generated, as

discretized representations of solid or structural elements

(such as plates or shells), Is the business of the theory of

finite elements. Typical programs offer alternative choices

of varying degrees of accuracy and suitability for particular

kinds of applications. Note that (3-1) or 3-5) is 3/idistin-

guishable from a "lumped parameter" model of a coupled system.

The equation solver in the code will produce the compon-

ents of Z (and related strains, stresses) as functions of

nodal point position and time. From the standpoint of design,

a most important feature of these results has to do with how

the solution depends upon the data used to define the problem.

This is often carried out by conducting "parameter studies."

A formal systematic setting for this activity is found in

"sensitivity analysis", a matter to be discussed shortly.

Analysis, Reanalysis, Redesign - Actual execution of the

analysis algorithm for a typical "production" design applica-

tion requires sophisticated software capable of efficient

management of I/O operations at a computer center. The volume

of data to be handled, along with the need for parameter

studies, along with rezoning to obtain greater detail and

handle multiple loading cases, underly the need for computer

graphics and man/machine interaction. Short of this, the

engineer becomes the slave of the computer and runs the risk
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of missing important features of the problem solution.

An important part of the design process has to do with

the effect of changes in the input, geometry or material

properties of the system on its performance. Sometimes

these changes may be deliberate, i.e., attempts to improve

some aspect of performance or to conduct trade-off studies

between parameters. On the other hand, in setting up a

finite element model of a solid or structure in the form

of (3-1), one has to take into account the fact that sub-

stantial uncertainties in material properties (as reflected

in constitutive equations), as well as definition of the

loading and environmental conditions, usually exist. Suppose

that the material response function P contains a set of

parameters B-i , So, ..., 3m and the load function G contains a
L I T ~

similar set of parameters 3-,, 3-, •••» 3 • F o r example, the

latter might be amplitudes and frequencies of the exciting

force vector of a prescribed loading function. The two sets

of parameters define a "problem data" parameter vector 3:

3 T A (3F, 3L) (3-6)

whose components reflect the mechanical property and loading

features of the problem. It is clear that the global dis-

placement vector Z (hence strains and stresses) depends on the

value of the components of 3, i.e.,

Z = Z(3,t) (3-7)

We define a sensit ivity matrix, S, whose dimension i s

(N x (m + n) ) ,

3Z
S A M (3-8)
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Differentiating (3-1) with respect to 3:

3Z 9P 3Z 3F 3V

Using (3-8) leads to

(3-9)

3F a
MS + -^ S = g| (V - F) (3-10)

Note that (3-10) is a matrix differential equation for the

elements of the sensitivity matrix S. The structure of (3-10)

is similar to (3-D. When (3-1) is linear in Z, (3-10) is

linear with the same form, so that the equation solvers for

the state vector Z and sensitivity matrix S are the same,

effecting a savings in computational time.

For dynamic problems, the solution of (3-10) is usually

required only for a few critical components Z* at times when

Z* attains maximum values. In static problems S can be found

directly from (3-10) by setting S = 0.

While one can examine each of the above steps in the

process of analysis and design in considerably more detail,

suggesting "soft" areas that require further study and re-

search, here we will be limited to constitutive modeling of

materials in the interest of brevity.

n. MATERIAL MODELING FOR ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

Material modeling is currently the weakest link in the

simulation process for many design problems. Underlying this

weakness is the fact that material modeling constitutes a

bridge between the abstract science of mechanics and the

observed behavior of engineering materials. Here, theory and

experiment meet head-on and require reconciliation and refin-

ment. Unfortunately, it is impossible to create and perform
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all of the experiments on materials that one would like to
have available to understand their behavior. Part of the
difficulty, of course, is the cost; however, a more fundamen-
tal reason is that some critical thermomechanical states of
extreme importance in design simply cannot be re-created short
of constructing a prototype system and subjecting it to tests.
An example of this dilemma can be found in attempts to char-
acterize the dynamic mechanical properties of soils [1], In
situ field tests produce strains that are severul orders of
magnitude smaller than strains expected to occur during
strong-motion earthquakes. Laboratory tests, on the other
hand» can produce the needed strain magnitudes but are subject
to qualification because of the disturbed soil sample obtained
for the test. This type of Impasse occurs frequently in
practice and leads directly to the need for setting a firm
basis for a constitutive theory for materials, which then
plays a complementary role to experiments. A proper thermo-
dynamic theory has attributes such that it:

(1) provides a mathematical structure for treating
micro- and macro-phenomena in the material

(2) incorporates irreversible phenomena

(3) provides a proper basis for three-dimensional
generalization

(JJ) provides a structure capable of systematic refinement

(5) is compatible with computational algorithms for
solving field problems

A theory is needed both to organize rationally a body of
experiments, as well as to permit prediction of what might be
expected to occur if certain conditions in an experiment were
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changed. A theory defines the structure of a mathematical
model and defines critical experiments by which the limits
of its validity may be established. Properly used, it mini-
mizes the misleading practice of "curve-fitting", in which
fitting data to an empirical model, no matter how carefully
done, provides no predictive quality whatsoever with respect
to a new set of conditions. On the other hand, experiments
are indispensible to a theory. A set of experiments, used
together with a theory:

(1) determines parameters in the mathematical model

(2) delineates the range of validity of the theory

(3) demonstrates the need for revision of a theory

Finally, experiments require a theory in order to be properly
interpreted. This results from the fact that it is often
impossible to conduct experiments in which the states of
stress and strain within the test specimen are spatially uni-
form. This constitutes a problem of analysis in itself, in
which the as yet unknown material properties are required as
a part of the solution algorithm. This in turn leads to an
iterative process in seeking to understand the experiment,
making apparent the complementary roles of theory and experi-
ment.

5. STRUCTURE OF THERMOMECHANICAL CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS

We postulate a local thermodynamic state in a material,
specified by the symmetric Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor P,
the local temperature e, and a set of internal variables
q (a = 1, ..., n ) , represented by a column vector q; the
latter may be scalars cr components of second-rank tensors.

"i

i
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Introducing a complementary free energy function G(P, 6, q),

it follows using Coleman's method that

! = p0 If
 C5-1}

and*

(5-2)

where E is the symmetric material strain tensor and pQ the

reference configuration mass-density of the material.

Equation (5-1) indicates that G is a potential function for

the total strain and (5-2) is a dissipation inequality

arising from the entropy production inequality. To complete

our constitutive hypotheses, we postulate that the internal

variables are governed by rate equations of the form

= f (P, 9, q), (5-3)

with appropriate initial conditions prescribed for q at t =

Within the theoretical framework assumed, one can examine

various models of elastic, viscoelastic, viscoplastic and

Inviscid plastic behavior by making additional assumptions

concerning the structure of the free energy function G and

* The customary summation convention on repeated indices is

implied. Symbols underlined by a tilde denote tensors. A

superposed dot denotes a material time derivative following

a particle.
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the rate equation. At this point it is sufficient to note

that most constitutive models commonly used in computer codes

for design are special cases of the theory shown.* Our

purpose here is to utilize the assumed structure to bring

attention to critical problems in material modeling.

Taking the material derivative of (5-1),

5 • Po Ht <!?>

and expanding, using component representation

JJKMN M'JK
+J>° (5-4)

In (5-4) the following material compliance tensors have been

defined:

SJKMN ^ po , mechanical

MlJK¿
32 G
3PJK39 '

 t h e r m a l

NJKo inelastic (5-5)

In general, each of these material tensors depends on the

current thennodynamic state (P, 8, q) and at that state

* The reader unacquainted with the formalism of internal

variables should consult the expository papers of Rice [3] for

metals and Lubliner [4] for general structure of the theory.

An example of a specific application to a material (concrete)

can be found in Argyris, et. al. [5].



represents a tangent compliance converting changes in the

state to strain changes. For example, holding q constant,

at constant temperature S J K M N P ^ is the mechanical contri-

bution to total strain rate, while with P held constant,

nTV e denotes the thermal strain-rate. Since from (5-3) the

values of internal variables are determined by the past

history of the thermodynamic state, it is clear that the

third term in (5-4) constitutes an inelastic strain rate

contribution to the total strain rate.

Particular kinds of inelastic behavior can be obtained

from (5-3), (5-*)) and (5-5) as noted above. In particular,

the functional form of G can be chosen to reflect any

symmetries present in the structure of a particular material;

for example, (5-5) takes on a simplified form if the material

is mechanically and thermally isotropie. Likewise, the

instantaneous mechanical response function Sj K M {. may depend

on stress and temperature but remain independent of internal

variables (state history); such is the case for most metals,

the rate equation (5-3) for internal variables determines the

nature of "loading" and "unloading" for a material. For

example, when f is a continuous function of the state, visco-

elastic-type inelasticity prevails. If f is a discontinuous

function of the state — the criterion for attaining discon-

tinuous behavior is related to the concept of yielding — then

the material exhibits so-called viscoplastic behavior.

Finally, by retaining a discontinuous rate equation and

utilizing a suitable limiting process, it is possible to

obtain models for inviscid (rate-independent) inelastic be-

havior. (Alternatively, one may replace (5-3) by an equation

in which P is replaced by P.) Here, the concepts of loading

and unloading, defined through a yield function, play a

crucial role in material behavior.
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One should note that no restrictions have been placed on

the magnitude of strains or rotations in the formulation —

these constitutive equations are valid,for so-called finite

deformation problems that might occur during large deformation

excursions resulting from unexpected hazardous loading con-

ditions. While the form of the equations is straight forwatrd,

the detail contains some important questions. For examplej

the Piola-Kirchhoff stress P is not the actual stress in the

current configuration of the material, rather it is a stress

based on the reference configuration. Accordingly, when ex-

pressing physical notions such as yielding or fracture —

concepts associated with current values of the stress state.-_-_-

the Cauchy stress tensor a must be employed. Por example, a

yield criterion depending on the invariants of the Cauchy

stress deviator would necessarily have to be transformed to

equivalent forms in terms of the invariants of P. Likewise,

if one prefers to write algorithms in terms of spatial

variables (such as Cauchy stress cr), equivalent transforma-

tions of (5-3), (5-^), (5-5) are needed. For inviscid

elastic-plastic materials, these questions have been addressed

by Krieg and Key [6].

In the special case of linearized kinematics (infinites-

imal strains and rotations), no distinction arises among

various stress and strain measures, nor between reference

frames.

At the present time, most theories of metal inelasticity

have been verified only for proportional loading cases or for

very simple load reversal cases. An excellent survey of the

state-of-the-art can be found in a recent publication [71-

One of the most pressing problems at present is to deduce a

suitable structure for constitutive equations to reflect the

hardening (or softening) behavior of materials under cyclic



loading — a matter of considerable interest in reactor

technology. Current models of hardening (isotropie, kine-

matic, or combinations thereof) simply do not reflect the

behavior of most materials in this kind of loading environ-

ment. In this regard, work by Mróz [8] and Dafalias and

Popov [9] deserve special attention.

Prom the standpoint of reactor technology, perhaps the

most significant area of uncertainty with regard to material

characterization is that of soil dynamics, a viewpoint noted

in the two survey reports [1], [2] in connection with seismic

design. The technical importance of the problem is related

to the phenomenon of soil-structure interaction, i.e., the

actual seismic loads transmitted to a structure from a

seismic event depend on the constitutive properties of both

the structure and the underlying (or possibly surrounding)

foundation material. The behavior of soils under dynamic

loads reflects nonlinearity, inelasticity and rate-dependence

found in other materials. However, unlike metals, there is a

strong coupling between dilatation and shear distortion;

chances in confining pressar"3 produce significant changes in

shear behavior, and shr-ar deformation in turn produces dilata-

tion. The occurrence of thcr-e phenomena produce substantial

complications in the form of thermodynamically based consti-

tutive equations but do not lie outside their domain of

applicability. Recent papers by Prévost [10] and Prévost and

Hughes [11] indicate the style in which problems in soil

dynamics oupht to be approached, if one is to place confidence

in predictive value of the constitutive equations.

6. MATERIAL MODELING AS AN IDENTIFICATION PROBLEM

Complexity of the problem of characterizing the behavior

of materials (or components) demands that a rational structure
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be developed, upon the basis of which the confrontation

between theory and experimental observations can be optimally

resolved. Methodology associated with the field of identifi-

cation provides such a framework.*

Recalling the structure of constitutive theory outlined

in Section 5, we observe that one must specify a functional

structure for the complementary free energy G appearing in

(5-1), or (5-4) and (5-5), along with a structure for the

rate equation (5-3). By this is meant that the form of these

equations is specified within a set of undetermined para-

meters. One may then formally solve the rate equation (5-3)

obtaining

qa(t,a) = qft [P(t), 6(t), t, a ] , a = a ^ a2, .... a m

(6-1)

Substituting this result in (5-1), or (5-4) and (5-5), leads

to the formal result

E = E[P(t), 6(t), t, a], a = a ^ ..., am, a m + 1, ...an '

(6-2)

The undetermined parameter vector a reflects modeling degrees

of freedom embodied in the rate equation (parameters a,, ...,

a ), as well as in the complementary free energy (parameters

a + 1, ..., a ). For convenience, in discussing the problem

of identification the following notation is adopted; a

material element subjected to homogeneous stress, temperature

and deformation (all may depend on time) is called an "isolat- ;

ed system". Input to the system is the stress tensor P,

;

* For a survey of t h i s f ield see, for example, Eykhoff [12]. i
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ordered components of which, augmented by the prescribed

temperature 6, define a column vector

v A ( P n , P22, P33, P 1 2, P23> P31, 9 )
T (6-3)

and the output of the system is the strain tensor, taken as

the column vector

z A ( E u , E 2 2, E 3 3, E 1 2 , E 2 3, E 3 1 )
T (6-¿l)

Using this notation (6-?) can bs written

z = z(y, t, a) (6-5)

In (6-5) a Is a material constitutive matrix operator which

must, reflect the tenaorial structure of (6-2). For an

isolated material element, \:)\e parametric identification

problem in the following: a material test specimen and a

modol th.-T'of, nay (p--5), are subjected to the same input

history v(t). The tf-st output z* is measured, while the model

output k; calou luted as a function cf estimated values of the

parameter vector a. A criterion measuring goodness of fit is

then do fi 11 ed to provide a basis for adjusting the parameter

estimates. Typically, a criterion such as

e(t) - II s» - zll (6-6)

is used, where a norm must be chosen. Choice of (6-6) reduces

the parameter estimation problem to an optimization problem:

select the parameter vector a that satisfies the condition

e( t , a ) = m ^ n [e(t, a)] (6-7)
~o

for the class of inputs desired.
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Identification problems in this, as well as other

formats, have been discussed extensively in the literature of

system science and control theory. The recent book by

Eykhoff [12] provides a good summary of methodology and

applications. It is apparent that a parameter estimation

problem consists of a class of models (with an appropriate

parameterization), a class of inputs and a criterion of good-

ness of fit by which the suitability of the model can be

judged for the prescribed input class. Each of the compon-

ents of the problem requires further comment in the context

of material characterization.

The choice of model structure and parameterization is

largely intuitive, once the initial thermodynamic setting of

constitutive theory is completed. Accordingly, to minimize

the effect of model bias in employing the model for predic-

tion, one must be cautious; otherwise, only "curve-fitting"

has been accomplished. Furthermore, mathematical structure

of the model should lend itself readily to computation, if it

is to be useful for design.

Choice of appropriate input classes is, likewise, a

matter of extreme importance, especially for modeling inelas-

tic behavior. In particular, while phenomena such as creep,

plastic yielding and other manifestations of dissipative

behavior can be observed in one-dimensional tests, very

sophisticated experiments involving multi-axial input

histories are required to obtain adequate models of the con-

stitutive equation (6-2), or its alternative form (6-5).

Coupling between distortion and dilatation encountered in

soils presents a similar multi-axial problem. Thermodynamic

states that may be of critical importance in a particular

design application of material often cannot be reproduced in

an homogeneous isolated element test. In short, in order to



be able to identify the values of model parameters which
reflect particular physical phenomena, one must employ inputs
that "excite" these phenomena in the identification process.
This self-evident precept is honored more often than not in
the breech! The difficulty of achieving appropriate input
classes can be overcome, at least formally, by performing the
identification process on an appropriate spatially distributed
system (with nonhomogeneous thermodynamic states), a matter to
be discussed in Section 7.

Criteria chosen to define the norm implied in (6-6) are
usually of the generalized least-squares type:

(s*(s) - z(s)]T ¥ U*(s) - z(s)]ds

(6-8)

where W is a positive weighting matrix left open to bhe choice t

of the observer. Algorithms for solving the optimization im-

probi em defined by (6-7), (6-8) are described in [12]; direct
search, gradient and filtering methods are commonly employed.

Ferhaps the most severe limitation of the usefulness of
isolated system identification procedures results, from non-
linearity in thermomechanical material behavior. When identi- *
fication of a nonlinear material is undertaken with a view ';
toward formulating and solving an initial-boundary value
problem, the fundamental difficulty is that the domain of the
constitutive operator is unknown a priori. In effect, a set
of isolated elements comprising the structural system is ,;
coupled together such that the inputs to these elements are no ];
longer independent but are determined by the boundary and ;*
initial conditions of the problem and configuration of the }
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system and are constrained by continuity of the field

variables with respect to space and time. Therefore, what is

needed is a set of guidelines for selecting experiments that

will span the domain of the constitutive operator insofar as

possible. Conducting tests on full-scale systems, components,

or models thereof tends to satisfy this requirement, although

the nonnomogeneous therniodynamic states produced couple to-

gether the identification problem with an initial-boundary

value problem. This is an area which has received consider-

able attention from researchers in automatic control; a recent

survey of the field can be found in [131. In the following

section, the nature of the problem will be outlined in the

context of materials characterization.

7- DISTRIBUTED SYSTEM PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION PROBLEM

An initial-boundary value problem in thermomechanics is

defined by equations of momentum balance, energy balance and

by constitutive equations for stress and heat flux. To these

are appended boundary and initial conditions. When the stress

constitutive equation is known, the forward-direction problem

consists in solving a system of nonlinear partial differential

equations. Turning the problem around, suppose the tempera-

ture and motion of the material body are known for prescribed

boundary and initial conditions but the parameter vector is

unknown. The resulting inverse problem, coupling identifica-

tion with analysis, is an examole of a distributed system

parameter identification problem, DSPIP, [131.

The necessity of dealing with a discretized model of the

DSPIP is evident from the complexity of the nonlinear initial-

boundary value problem for thermomechanics. Furthermore,

observations of the motion and temperature of a material body

can only be made at a finite number of discrete points in
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space and time, hence the input data vector (boundary values

of field variables) must be discretized. The constitutive

parameter vector must, therefore, also reflect the discreti-

zation imposed by these other aspects of the problem solution.

Using the finite element method to discretize the problem

spatially, a system of ordinary differential equations involv-

ing nodal point values of thermomechanical state variables and

parameter vector can be obtained. Corresponding to (6-3)-

(6-5)i one can introduce a set of global variables as follows:

Z = Z(t) (7-1)

denotes an ordered set of position vectors specifying the

motion of nodal points which define the body in its reference

configuration, from which the strain tensor E can be calcu-

lated;

V = V(t) (7-2)

defines an ordered ¡:et of body force and surface traction

vectors, M denotes a mass matrix consistent with the inter-

polation used in (7-1), A is the ordered set of parameter

vectors associated with each element and the resultant

internal force vector reflecting material constitution is

denoted by

F = F(Z, A, t) (7-3)

Equations (7-l)-(7-3) for the distributed system replace

(6-3)-(6-5) for an isolated element. Using this notation, the

global balance of linear momentum can be written

MZ + F(Z, A, t) = V(t) (7-4)
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where dots signify derivatives with respect to time.

(Compare this result with (3-D previously discussed.) The

system described by (7-1) may be considered as a set of

interconnected Isolated elements discussed in Section 6.

Corresponding to each nodal point, is an implicit input-

output pair and a parameter vector, the best estimate for

which must now be obtained for all nodal.points simultan-

eously» noting that input-output pairs are constrained by

continuity requirements imposed by the initial-boundary

problem for the field variables.

In place of (3-7) we may adopt a criterion function of

the forra

(Z«(s) - Z(s)]1 W[Z*(s) - Z(s)]ds = min

«

(7-5)

Special cases of the inverse problem described here are

contained in [11], while application of the finite element

method to identification of nonlinear elastic solids may be

found in [15].

Solution of the DSPIP poses a number of important

questions, both from a theoretical, as well as practical

standpoint. Comments on the theoretical questions can be

found in [13] and in references found therein. Here will be

noted only a few practical considerations. In obtaining the

data vector for a DSPIP, one must be concerned with the

following:

1. What is the effect of errors in measurement of field

variables on estimates of the parameter vector?

2. What is the optimal number of data sensors?



3. How often must data be sampled?

4, What are the optimal locations of data sensors?

Noting that one can measure displacement, strain and tempera-

ture in typical thermomechanical experiments, it is obvious

that much work remains to be done in the areas noted. Some

experience has been accumulated regarding the effect of

measurement errors [13]• The questions posed are closely

related to the notion of sensitivity analysis and its role in

the identification problem, a matter discussed in Section 3>

as well as accuracy and stability of numerical methods for

solving partial differential equations.

As an example of the role of sensitivity analysis,

consider that the input vector V can be parameterized by a

vector B; e.g., components of £ might be Fourier coefficients I

or other descriptive parameters for the loading history. In 1

this connection, recall (3-6). We may now define an augmented ]•

parameter vector

A+ = (A, p) • (7-6)

and observe that the output vector now depends on the new

vector A . The sensitivity matrix calculated with respect to

the augmented vector can then indicate how changes in input

change the output Z, as well as the error function E. This

type of calculation can give valuable information regarding

the domain of validity of the parameter vector A that mini-
~ o

mize the error function. A brief discussion of the problem

of calculating the change in a vector that optimizes a parti-

cular nonlinear programming problem when small changes are

made in the objective function or constraints can be found in

[16].

.V'
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Much work remains to be done to test the feasibility of

various computational techniques for sensitivity analysis

applied to the DSPIP. A number of references to papers in the

field can be found in [131.

It should be evident that the DSPIP described here

requires considerable sophistication in numerical analysis,

dealing with sensitive, nonlinear equations. It is especially

important to keep separate the various kinds of errors that

are certain to be present in any real problem, I.e., errors In

the model (model bias), measurement errors in taking data,

errors associated with discretization in space (finite element

limitations) and In time (integration operator errors). In

each of these areas there Is, of course, a more or less well-

recognized state-of-the-art. However, when all of the

potential error sources are combined as they are here, a much

more complicated problem of error analysis arises.

Some experience in dealing with the problem of measure-

ment errors for a quasi-static identification problem is

reported in [15]. Two Important considerations appear: 1)

the dimension of the data vector should be much larger than

that of the parameter vector, i.e., redundancy should be

employed to permit the least squares error method to "filter"

the noise in the data, and 2) satisfaction of the field

equations of the problem (via the PEM) should be weighted much

more heavily than agreement of the calculated and measured

data. This experience suggests that the error function (7-5)

might be modified to

t* - m ~
J(t*, A) = / / E(X, s ) T W E(X, s)ds dX = min

(7-7)

5Í
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where X denotes a point in a reference frame to which the

material body B is referred. The "error vector", E, now has

components which include the field equations and boundary

conditions, as well as measurement data. When the FEM is

used to discretive the problem in space, the integral over

the body is replaced by a finite-dimensional error vector,

as in (7-5). Choice of the weighting matrix is a very import-

ant matter, as noted above, because the sensitivity of the

error function with respect to the parameter vector A depends

upon the weighting function W.

8. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The intent of this paper has been to briefly survey the

interaction between mechanics and the process of analysis and

design of critical structural components. In particular the

problem of characterizing mechanical behavior of materials

(and components) has been examined. In the author's opinion,

there exists a compelling need for closer cooperation between

analysts, experimentalists and designers, if progress in

improving the quality of design is to be expected. Tradition-

al institutional and organizational separation of such groups

and their activities ought not to be tolerated.

Two developments of significance to the future of this

problem deserve attention. The first is the appearance of

materials testing laboratories in which computer-controlled

experiments are possible, an example of which is found in the

Department of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, University of

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Such a facility will permit the

kind of control and feedback required to identify a material

constitutive model over its proper domain of input.

A second promising area is that of on-line monitoring and

on-line analysis of response of critical components in a plant.
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As outlined in [1], such a system would permit immediate

analysis of data acquired before, during and after a hazardous

event such as an earthquake, providing immediate assessment on

the status of critical components. A by-product of this type

of system is that in time it would collect valuable data use-

ful in evaluating simulation model?, employed in the design

process.

In closing, le^t one cast aside the cloak of humility

that befits a good engineer and become overly self-confident

among legions of computers, the following quotation is

offered [1]:

"During a testing program to determine the seismic
response of electrical distribution equipment,
forced vibration tests were performed on a large
capacitor rack. As several such capacitors have
been tested and analytical models developed to re-
present their response, tests were performed to
determine the sensitivity of the results to minor
changes in supports and field installation methods.
The mounting bolts on the capacitor rack were loos-
ened slightly — approximately one-quarter turn.
The effect of this slight perturbation to the
supports of the capacitor rao was to dramatically
shift the eigenfrequencies and modify the damping
values and relative amplitude.? of the moiras."

How many potential "quarter-turns" ex'st in a nuclear power

plant'?
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SUMMARY

non-linear effects due to cracking, crushing of the
concrete and steel yielding are taken into account by means of
a stress transfer process, in the finite elements that reach
characteristic values for these situations.

It was supposed a linear stress-strain relationship for
the concrete to traction and a perfect elastoplastic behavior
eor the concrete to compression. For the steel it was supposed
a perfect elasto-plastic behavior.

The results obtained with the use proposed model are
compared with experimental and analytical results of other
works.
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1. INTRODUÇÃO

Este trabalho faz parte da linha de pesquisa "Modelos a-
nâliticos para estruturas de concreto armado e protendido" que
vem sendo desenvolvida no Departamento de Enaenharia Civil da
PUC/RJ,

E apresentado um modelo para análise não-linear de estru-
turas de concreto armado sob estado plano de tensões, através
do método dos elementos finitos, com as seguintes caracteris -
ticas:

1. Comportamento elástico linear para o concreto ã tra-
ção, comportamento elasto-plâstico perfeito para o aço e _o
concreto ã compresslo. São adotadas relações tensão-deformação
unidimensionais para o concreto, associadas às direções prin-
cipais de tensão e de deformação.

2. Aderência perfeita entre o concreto e o aço, repre
sentados por elementos finitos bidimensionais e unidimensio-
nais respectivamente.

3. A fissuração e o esmagamento do concreto e o escoa-
mento do aço, são simulados peia redução da tensão na direção
principal correspondente.

4. O elemento finito bidimensional foi dividido em nove
regiões, numa tentativa de se simular um enrijecimento â fra-
ção. Este esquema foi prosposto por Colville e Abbasi.

A complexidade dos fenômenos envolvidos na modelagem de
sistemas estruturais de concreto armado e o estado do desen-
volvimento da análise desses sistemas pelo método dos elemen-
tos finitos podem ser encontrados na ref. 2.

Utilizou-se o elemento retangular de primeira ordem, pa-
ra estado plano de tensões ou deformações, como meio de re-
presentar o concreto. Na formulação deste elemento, é assegu-
rado entre elementos contíguos a compatibilidade dos desloca-
mentos ao longo dos lados comuns, porém o equilíbrio entre as
tensões não ê atendido. \

As barras da armadura são representadas por elementos u-
nidimensionais, sofrendo tensões e deformações em uma única di-
reção, designados por vários autores de elemento "uniaxial",
correspondendo, no caso mais simples, ao elemento barra usado
na análise de treliças e cabos.

\"
Admitiu-se, simplificadamente, que o elemento barra pode

apenas assumir duas situações relativas ao elemento retangular
de 1? ordem:

1 - 0 elemento que representa a armadura situa-
se no contorno do elemento retangular.
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SITUftÇftO 2 - O elemento que representa a armadura situa-
se na diagonal do elemento retangular.

Na situação 1 fox usado o elemento barra com variação
linear de deslocamentos. O campo de deslocamentos admitido é
um polinomio completo do primeiro grau, e o deslocamento u na
direção do eixo da barra ê dado por

u at

0 elemento barra formulado dessa maneira apresenta com-
patibilidade de deslocamentos com o elemento retangular, quan-
do situado no seu contorno.

Na situação 2 o campo de deslocamentos admitido, para o
elemento barrai foi um polinomio completo do segundo grau.

Os deslocamentos para os pontos do elemento retangular ao
longo da diagonal possuem uma variação quadratica. Procurando-
Re ur»a melhor representatividade do fenômeno de aderência en-
tre o aço e o concreto, fez-se necessário obter um elemento
barra que possuisse a mesma variação no campo de deslocamentos.

Aos tres pontos nodais do elemento barra foram impostas
condições de compatibilidade em deslocamentos que, além dos
deslocamentos d. d 2 e

q*"= »
d*- do elemento barra seremo

i-
guais aos deslocamentos dos nós do elemento retangular, que os
deslocamentos t^ , d4 do elemento barra sejam iguais aos deslo-
camentos do ponto, situado no centro, do elemento retangular.

Ds

Elemento retangular e filenentn dn barra inclinada

- * • * • • • - • * • * * • • '



Com esta formulação, obtém-se uma matriz de rigidez para
o elemento barra cuja dimensão ê 8x8, apesar deste possuir 3
pontos nodais. 0 significado desta determinação pode ser jus-
tificado por uma visão do aspecto fisico do comportamento es-
trutural. Como a armadura ( elemento barra ) e o concreto ( e-
lemento retangular ) trabalham juntos devido ã aderência, o e-
lemento barra ( armadura ) não influi unicamente no comporta -
mento dos dois nós que une, mas em todos os deslocamentos no-
dais do elemento retangular ( concreto ). Cria-se, assim, um
ünico elemento "misto" resultante da associação elemento re-
tangular e elemento barra.

Evidencia-se, a seguir, o processo de cálculo em que se
estabelecem, de uma forma geral, as regras para a obtenção dos
resultados.

Neste método, o qual pode-se chamar de "transferências de
tensões , os passos essenciais podem ser descritos como se se-
gue:

1. Analise elástica linear da estrutura e cálculo das
tensões principais em cada elemento finito

2. Comparação das tensões principais com os valores li-
mites, admitidos de acordo com os critérios adotados

3. Havendo "tensões excedentes" no elemento, ê. obtido
um vetor de forças nodais equivalente a estas tensões através
de 4

( T
< FNl - [ B "1 { ff } dV

jjvol

onde|_BJ é a matriz que relaciona o vetor dos deslocamentos no-
dais ao vetor de deformações unitárias.

4. Este vetor de forças nodais é introduzido no sistema
estrutural como um novo carregamento e realizada uma nova aná-
lise da estrutura.

5^ Um processo iterativo é realizado, onde os passos 2,
3 e 4 são repetidos até que as tensões limites não sejam ultra-
passadas.

6. Se não houver convergência- no passo 5, diz-se que a
estrutura como um todo atingiu o colapso. Em caso contrário, ê
dado um novo incremento de carregamento e a análise se repete
a partir do passo 1.

Neste processo, evidencia-se uma clara vantagem em
mos de esforço ou tempo computacional, a qual consiste de não
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haver modificação na matriz de rigidez inicial do sistema es-
trutural quando ocorre a fissuração ou esmagainento do concreto.

Efetuou-se ainda, gara o elemento finito retangular, uma
divisão em 9 (nove) regiões de áreas iguais, onde o vetor de
tensões principais foi calculado no centro de cada uma dessas
regiões

Elemento retangular dividido em 9 regiões

Procura-se, com este tratamento para o elemento retangu-
lar, obter uma abordagem em que não hâ a perda de resistência
ou ruptura total do elemento.

Uma formulação em que as "tensões excedentes" fossem
determinadas apenas no baricentro do elemento retangular, e
estas representassem o comportamento total da região que este
elemento ocupa na simulação do sistema estrutural estaria se
afastando ainda mais da realidade, pois a área mínima das fis-
suras ou esmagamentos que ocorressem no concreto seriam da or-
dem de todo o elemento.

O critério adotado para a determinação da ruptura ã
tração do concreto foi a teoria da tensão máxima, de Rankine,
a qual assume que um material sofre ruptura quando, sob qual-
quer condição de carregamento, uma das tensões principais em
qualquer ponto atinge o valor limite de ruptura, independente
de que tensões possa ter sobre outros planos através do ponto.

O diagrama tensão-deformação â tração para essa analise
apresenta o seguinte aspecto:
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Admite-se, portanto, que, se as tensões principais a-
tingem o valor limite da tensão de ruptura ã tração do materi-
al, ocorrem fissuras normais ã direção que estas_tensões atu-
am, ao mesmo tempo em que o valor limite em tensão para esta
região se reduz a zero e as "tensões excedentes" são transfor-
madas em forças nodais equivalentes.

Para o concreto em regiões sob tensões de compressão,
admitiu-se um comportamento linear na relação tensão-defor-
mação até os valores das tensões máximas de compressão atingi-
rem a tensão de plastificação $"_ . A partir deste ponto, foi
admitido para o concreto um comportamento como um material per-
feitamente plástico até atingir o valor último de deformação e
dar-se a ruptura por esmagamento



Para o elemento barra, representando o aço no sistema
estrutural, escolheram-se as tensões calculadas no ponto mé-
dio do elemento.

A relação tensão-deformação admitida para o aço, é a-
presentada a seguir, onde se caracteriza um comportamento se-
melhante para o estado de tensão uniaxial de tração e de com-
pressão

Se as tensões,atuantes no elemento barra ultrapassam o
valor limite fy, o material atinge o escoamento, a contribui-
ção desse elemento na rigidez do sistema passa a ser nula, e
as "tensões excedentes" são transformadas em forças nodais.

A resposta do sistema estrutural em termos de desloca-
mentos, no final da análise, apresentaria o seguinte aspecto:

SEM FIS9URAÇÃ0 OU

ESMAGAMENTO DO CONCRETO

(a) SEM ESCOAMENTO DA ARMADURA

v/.'i.

i
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( b ) COM ESCOAMENTO DA ARMADURA

A seguir apresenta-se um fluxograma reduzido do programa
utilizado para a aplicação do modelo proposto:
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e INICiO

MONTA

[K] ESTRUTURA

SOLUÇÃO

DO

SISTEMA

CALCULA

TENSÕES

NO CONCRETO

REDISTRIBUIÇÃO

DE TENSÕES SE

HOUVER FISSURAÇÃO

OU ESMAGAMENTO DO

CONCRETO

c F I M

MODIFICA

[K] ESTRUTURA

ESCOAMENTO

ARMADURA ?

CALCULA FORÇAS

NODAIS DEVIDO

ESCOAMENTO DO

AÇO
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2. RESULTADOS E COMPARAÇÕES

A fig, mostra uma estrutura analisada através do modelo
proposto. Devido a simetria existente a malha de elementos fi-
nitos foi executada apenas para a metade da estrutura. 0 núme-
ro limite de iterações para redistribuição de tensões em cada
nível de carga foi igual â 80.

r
•S.3«C» •9.3«Cn
<34.Oin> (34.0 In)

CLEVAPÍO

TB.ÍOCm
(30,0 In)

1

lO.ieCm

(4.0ln)

TS.SOCm

u
.lO.ISCm

(SO.OIn) 0ln|

At

76.20 Cm

(30.01o)

As características do concreto e do aço foram dadas pe-
los seguintes valores:

u,c

v

273 kgf/cm2

37 kgf/cm2

2.0x105 kgf/cm2

3,5 %

0.15

3603 Kgf/cm2

(3880 psi)

( 529 psi)

(2900 Ksi)

(51200 psi)
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1.9xlO6 K$f/cm2

10%.

0,71 cm2

27300(Ksi)

(0.11 in2)

A analise foi executada em vários incrementos de carga,
partindo de uro valor inicial igual a 4540 Kgf (10000 lbs)

Na fig, 2.1 são apresentadas as regiões com elementos
fissurados, em cada nível de carregamento.

Na fig. 2.2 ê apresentada a armadura utilizada e as in-
clinações médias das fissuras.

Na fig. 2.3 são apresentados os resultados experimentáis
e analíticos obtidos por Cervenka, o qual admitiu ^ relações
tensão-deformação para o concreto e aço semelhantes às deste
trabalho.

l« NIVEL DE CARGA

Z? NIVEL DE CARGA

3» NIVEL DE CAROA

48 NIVEL DE CARGA

FIG. 2 . 1
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3. CONCLUSÕES

Em um modelo analítico para análise de estruturas de
concreto armado, efeitos tais como, encaixe do agregado, efei-
to de pino, aderência, além daqueles dependentes do tempo ou
do meio-ambiente, são difíceis de serem incorporados.

Vários modelos utilizando o método dos elementos finitos
têm sido propostos procurando obter cada vez mais, uma melhor
simulação do comportamento de estruturas de concreto armado.
Trabalhos com características semelhantes a este já foram re-
alizados, mas alguns pontos, tais como admitir^um comportamen-
to para o concreto independente nas duas direções principais,
são pela primeira vez incorporados em uma analise desse tipo.

Outros tipos de elementos estruturais foram estudados a-
través do modelo apresentado e chegou-se a resultados razoá-
veis, jã que várias hipóteses simplificativas do comportamento
do concreto armado foram adotadas.

Verificou-se a necessidade_de uma melhor simulação dos
fenômenos relacionados à interação aço-concreto, tais como,
aderência e efeito de pino, principalmente quando há concen-
tração de armaduras no elemento estrutural. Esses efeitos
parecem indispensáveis para se obter melhores resultados.

Neste trabalho, o número limite de iterações, em cada
nível de carregamento, para a redistribuição das "tensões ex-
cedentes" nos elementos de concreto que atingiram a ruptura
por tração ou por compressão, determina a carga de colapso do
elemento estrutural analisado.

Valliapparre Zienckiewicz7aconselham como limites para
o número de iterações, 10 e 20 respectivamente; o primeiro
considerando-se a não linearidade do material e devida a fis-
suração e ao esmagamento do concreto; e o segundo, consideran-
do-se apenas a não-linearidade do material, o que mostra uma
aparente contradição nos limites aconselhados.

Adotou-se neste trabalho valores entre 60 e 60 como o
número limite de iterações, mas reconhece-se que uma melhor
verificação desses números deve ser efetuada, comparando-se os
resultados obtidos com os de outros modelos analíticos ou ex-
perimentais.

Para uma continuação na linha de pesquisa sobre compor -
tamento de estruturas de concreto armado, recomenda-se a uti-
lização do elemento isoparamêtrico, com disposição arbitrária
parafa armadura, como também modificação nos critérios de re-
sistência adotados para o concreto, à tração e à compressão ,
adotando-se para o modelo um critério bidimensional proposto
por Kupfer e outros8er¡\ 1969 coni base em resultados experimen-
tais e confirmado mais tarde por Lin e outros.
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SUMMARY

This—paptu de&cfìtees \H/órk in progress on the i n e l a s t i c
analysis of concrete structures using the f in i te element method y\ (.>-**--o
The study serves two objectives, the working stress design and
the ultimate load analysis..? .

Tn t.hfi PI iA,\ i1 ii \ j ?fhr distribution of,temperature, of
particular importance in nuclear structuresy, , is studied. I-n
the..next sect ion, the basis fpr the non linear analysis of
instantaneous deformations aa§ given, based in p l a s t i c i t y
theory. Tfe«r-last"two-sections—are-dedieate^Mse linear and non
linear v iscoe last ic i ty^ àpá based in the state variables
approach.\ Several numerical examples are .presented.
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INTRODUCCIÓN

Los procedimientos para determinar con precisión estados
de tensión y deformación en estructuras de hormigón, tanto
simple como armado o pretensado, son necesariamente complejos.
Varias son las causas de dicha complejidad. Entre ellas pueden
mencionarse el comportamiento no lineal del material, difícil
de expresar analíticamente, la influencia de las deformaciones
lentas de fluencia e retracción, y la no homogeneidad del
material debido a la presencia de armaduras. Frente a tales
dificuldades fue necesario adoptar esquemas de cálculo simpli-
ficados. Asi, durante mucho tiempo, el análisis de estructuras
de hormigón fue basado ya sea en las hipótesis de elasticidad
perfecta o en hipótesis simplificativas empíricas.

Con el desarollo de las técnicas de análisis numéricas, y
la disponibilidad de los computadores digitales, la situación
anterior se modificó significativamente. Es posible, en la
actualidad, estudiar numericamente modelos de análisis mucho
mas realistas, de hasta varios miles de grados de libertad, y
considerando diversas características de comportamiento1»2»3.
Una de las técnicas de ese tipo más difundidas es el método de
elementos fini tos "• »5 .

La presente publicación describe varios trabajos de inves-
ticación en desarrollo,en los cuales se utiliza el método de
elementos finitos para análisis inelastico de estructuras de
hormigón. La misma está dividida en cuatro secciones. En la
primera de ellas se estudia la distribución de temperatura, re-
quisito indispensable del análisis estructural en muchos casos,
especialmente si se considera el comportamiento diferido. La
seguiente sección define las bases para el análisis no lineal
de deformaciones rápidas, basado en la teoria clásica de la
plasticidad. Las dos secciones finales introducen formulacio-
nes para el tratamiento de viscoelasticidad lineal y no lineal,
basadas en el uso de variables de estado. En cada caso se in-
cluyen exemplos de aplicación,que ilustran los desarrollos pre
sentados.
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ANÁLISIS TERMICO •

Debido a su particular constitución química y a la presen

cia ele agua libre en su masa, el hormigón (común o con agrega-

dos pesados) es muy utilizado en plantas nucleares, ya que re-

sulta bastante eficiente como blindaje, tanto para neutrones

como para rayos gamma. Desafortunadamente, tiene baja conduc-

tividad térmica, de modo que su temperatura se eleva en el or-

den de 19C por milliwat de energia incidente6. El estudio de

la distribución de temperaturas causada por la radiación es

importante desde el punto de vista estructural, para determinar

las correspondientes tensiones térmicas. El análisis de tensio

nes y deformaciones debe también tener en cuenta la distribu-

ción de temperatura, ya que las propiedades reológicas del ma-

terial dependen fuertemente de la temperatura7. Finalmente el

análisis térmico tiene también importancia desde el punto de

vista de la seguridad, dado que la distribución de temperatura

influye sobre las propiedades de blindaje del hormigón, direc

tamente y a traves de la modificación del contenido de agua.

Ecuaciones de Conducción del Calor

La mayoría de los problemas estacionarios puede ser resue¿

ta empleando la ecuación siguiente8

>= 0 (1)
11 22 33

uX-i BX-i dX« oX~ O X ~ O X O

donde +(xi) es la temperatura, x. , i = 1,3 son coordenadas

cartesianas, y A, B, y K.. son constantes. La ecuación (1)

prevee que la generación de calor en el interior del solido por

efectos' de radiación, depende linearmente de la temperatura.

Las condiciones de contorno básicas son:

i) temperatura prescripta en la superficie

<(> = $ sobre S
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tí

ii) flujo de calor prescripto en la superficie

It - q - 0 • sobre Sn

iil) transferencia linear de calor en la superficie

sobre S

^ donde S , S , SR indican porciones de la superficie del sólido

: y q el vector flujo de calor.

' Análisis de Problemas de Calor por Elementos Finitos

Para resolver problemas de distribución de temperatura
fue desarrollado un programa en Language ALGOL basado en las
referencias 2 y 9. Si bien existen controversias10 sobre la
eficiencia relativa de los métodos de los elementos finitos y
diferencias finitas para el análisis de problemas térmicos/ en

; rigor ambos métodos son equivalentes, en el sentido de dar lu-

{ gar, en condiciones apropiadas, al mismo sistema de ecuaciones1*.
' En el contexto de este trabajo, que intenta un análisis inte-
; grado (térmico y estructural), el uso de elementos finitos es

claramente ventajoso. Por ejemplo, matrices térmicas y de ri-
gidez pueden ser formadas al mismo tiempo; los datos del pro-

: blema y varias subrutinas son comunes a diferentes análisis;

; la distribución de temperatura es obtenida en los puntos donde
j . es necesaria para continuar el análisis estructural, etc.

Ejemplos de Aplicación

f El programa desarrolado se limita por el momento al análi^
; . sis de sistemas bidimensionales (estado plano y axisimétrico).
'?•'; . Varios ejemplos han sido resueltos, a fin de verificar los re-
tí;!1 sultados numéricos con resultados teóricos, o con otros obte-
s!j nidos utilizando el método de diferencias finitas. En la Fi-

'; ase
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gura 1 se indica la solución correspondiente a un cilindro

hueco de longitud infinita, comparada con su solución teorica8.

En la Figura 2 se indica la solución correspondiente a un mode

lo de vaso de presión analizado com problema axisimétrico.

:0«C

SOLUCIÓN TEÓRICA

ELEMENTOS FINITOS

Fig.l: Distribución de temperatura en la pared de un

cilindro hueco.

20

40
so
80

100

¡nt.= IOO«C W t : 0»C

Fig.2: Distribución de temperaturas en un vaso de presión
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ANÁLISIS ELASTOPLASTICO

Para problemas de deformaciones rápidas el hormigón puede
ser considerado como un material elastoplástico con endureci-
miento no lineal. Las ecuaciones básicas para el análisis de

procesos elastoplásticos son11:
i) criterio de plasticidad
ii) relación tensión-deformación en el periodo elástico
iii) relación tensión-deformación (incremental) en el perio-

do plástico.

Este trabajo se limita al análisis de deformaciones peque-
ñas, donde el tensor de deformaciones especificadas e puede ser
dividido en componentes elásticas ee y plásticas e^ tal que
e = e +eP. Se adopta el criterio de fluencia plástica en la
forma

f(tf,£p,x) = X° (2)

donde a es el tensor de tensiones y X y X son escalares de-
pendientes de la historia de las deformaciones plásticas.
La relación tensión-deformación elástica puede ser escrita

a = D e (3)

donde D es la matriz de elasticidad. Para las deformaciones

plásticas, el postulado de Drucker indica que

deP = dX | | (4)

De las ecuaciones (2), (3) y (4) se puede obtener, para el
periodo plástico, la siguiente expresión

da = Dep de (5)

donde Dep es la matriz elastoplástica definida por
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~ do 3o ~
Dep = D ^ - (6)
- - af T af

1> D (lf
en tanto que

A = - k?g= de + -|£ dx - âvo) (7)

Para la representación del comportamiento de metales ductî

les se utiliza generalmente el criterio de plasticidad de von

Mises, dado por

f • ì sTs - v° (8)
2 «• ~ ">

donde s = o - -̂  I (tro) es el tensor de tensiones desviadoras.

En el caso de materiales como el hormigón se usa el crite-

rio de von Mises generalizado 12, en la forma

f = J sTs +$ (trs) = x0 <9>

La mayoría de los trabajos sobre análisis elastoplástico

del hormigón usa variantes de la ecuación (9). En la Figura 3

puede verse la superficie de plasticidad y la superficie de

ruptura dadas por la ecuación siguientell*

| STs + õ(tro) + ̂  (tr2)
2 = õ2/9 (10)

comparadas con resultados experimentales24.

La teoría indicada más arriba predice un incremento de vo-

lumen durante la deformación plástica mayor que el observado ex

perimentaliaente12»ll*. Para evitar ese inconveniente se modifi-

ca parcialmente la ecuación (4), transformándola en

de
p = dx I 2 (11)

~ dO

Esto equivale a usar una superficie de fluencia no asociada12.

Formulación Basada en el Método de Elementos Finitos

Utilizando el método de los elementos finitos, la solución

de un problema elástico se reduce a la solución del siguiente
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sistema de ecuaciones2

K ü = P (12)

Tl/Tr

• — EXPERIMENTAL
— TEÓRICA, RUPTURA
— TEÓRICA. FLUENCIA

Fig.3: Superficies de fluencia y ruptura para el hormigón.

donde K es la matriz de rigidez total, y un vector que contiene

los desplazamientos de todos los nudos y P el vector de cargas

total. Para un elemento genérico i la matriz de rigidez es

mientras

pi

que

= ;
vi

51 = '

(BTDeo

f BTDBdv
Vi — ~~

+ NTb) dv + J
s

NTPdS
a~

(13)

(14)

es el vector de cargas nodales equivalentes, donde se pueden

identificar las contribuciones de las deformaciones iniciales

e°, las fuerzas de masa b, y las fuerzas de superficie g.

La solución de un problema elastoplástico no lineal puede

ser reducida a una serie de análisis lineares para cargas cre-

cientes. Para cada estado de carga, la ecuación (2) determina

los elementos que están en estado elástico. En cada caso se

calcula la matriz de rigidez del elemento correspondiente usan

do Dep e D respectivamente. En el cálculo de la matriz de ri-
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cilmente extensible al caso no lineal.

Considérese la ecuación (16). Desarrollando su nucleo en

una serie de Dirichlet-Prony se tiene

(t,T) = E E. (x) e~ ( t~T) /Ti
i=l

(17)

Definiendo las variables de estado

q±(t) = *t*± (x) e-(t-T)/Ti dx (18)

diferenciando la ecuación (18) con respecto a t resulta

q^t) = e(t) E(t) (19)

Por otro lado una combinación de las ecuaciones (16), (17)

y (18) produce

n
(20)c(t) = E q< (t)

Las ecuaciones (15) y (20) , juntamente con las condiciones

iniciales, son equivalentes a la relación (16), De este modo

se substituye la ecuación integral (16) por n ecuaciones dife-

renciales de primer orden; el valor de n depende del número de

términos en la ecuación (17), o sea de la aproximación deseada.

Analizando las ecuaciones (19) y (20) puede verse que, si las

deformaciones son medidas para tiempo r>t con respecto a la

configuración en el instante t, el comportamiento del sólido

para x>t depende solo de las deformaciones en T>t y del

valor de los q^ en t. Desde el punto de vista numérico, la

ecuación (19) puede ser integrada directamente en un proceso

incremental. Este proceso puede ser mejorado considerablemen-

te en el caso lineal, integrando las ecuaciones (19) en forma

exacta dentro de cada intervalo de tiempo At. Asi se tiene

At
q(t) ,q^t+At) = e q±(t)

-At/Ti

E(t) (21)
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gidez, ecuación (13) Dep cambia con el estado de tension, pero

para un pequeño incremento de carga es considerado constante.

El mètodo usado sigue el trabajo de Yamada15. En la referencia
1 6 se indica en mayor detalle el proceso de cálculo y se dan va

rios ejemplos resueltos usando la condición de fluencia de von

Mises.

ANÁLISIS VISCOELASTICO LINEAL

Las deformaciones lentas tienen considerable importancia

en la distribución de tensiones y deformaciones en estructuras

de hormigón armado y pretensado. Cuando es posible aceptar un

estado de equilibrio en el intercambio de humedad entre el

hormigón y el medio ambiente, las ecuaciones constitutivas ge-

nerales para el hormigón17 se reducen a la expresión general

de la viscoelasticidad no lineal. Numerosos experimentos ind¿

can que para cargas crecientes y tensiones no superiores al

30-40% de la tensión de ruptura del material, la teoria lineal

de la viscoelasticidad puede ser usada como aproximación razo-

nable.

Para un sólido isótropo la ecuación viscoelástica lineal

más general puede ser escrita

£<x,t) = '£ 2M(t,T) é(x,t) dT + i'o(t,x) tr é(x,T) dT (15)

donde M(t,x) e L ( t , t ) s o n núcleos v i s c o e l á s t i c o s , (*)= ^-r y t es
e l t i empo. Para e l caso un i ax i a l se t i e n e

a ( x , t ) = ' £ E ( t , T ) È(X,,T) dT (16)

Desafortunadamente desde el punto de vista computacional,

ese tipo de representación integral no es eficiente, dado que

requiere calcular y registrar gran número de sumas, para cada

intervalo de tiempo, representando la "historia" del proceso.

En* vista de ello resulta mas conveniente adoptar otra formula-

ción, basada en el concepto de variables de estado1^ ' 1 9 . Además

este concepto permite una interpretación física simple y es fa-
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La extensión al caso triaxial es Obvia.

Formulación Discreta

En este caso es conveniente escribir la ecuación (12) en

la forma incremental

K ü = P (22)

»

La velocidad de deformación e es escrita en la forma

e = e + e donde E son las deformaciones elásticas y E las

deformaciones viscoelasticas. Las fuerzas nodales tienen ahora

un término adicional, las fuerzas viscoelásticas equivalentes

v v» ~

Ejemplos de Aplicación

Utilizando la formulación anterior fue implementado un pro

grama para análisis de problemas de estado plano, usando elemen

tos triangulares simples. Varios ejemplos fueran resueltos, a-

fin de verificar los resultados teóricos con resultados numéri-

cos. Por ejemplo, en la Figura 4 se indicarsi efecto de una

deformación constante correspondiendo a un proceso de relajación

de tensiones. En la Figura 5 se ilustra la variación de tensio-

nes en los planos superior e inferior de una viga en voladizo,

debido a envejecimiento del material. En la Figura 6, para la

misma estructura, se muestra la redistribución de tensiones de-

bida a un gradiente de temperatura. En la Figura 7 se indica

el efecto de dos cargas concentradas sobre un maciso viscoelas-

tico.

3 9 9
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— SOLUCIÓN TEORICA

• SOLUCIÓN NUMERICA

IO 20 30 t

Fig.4: relajación de tensiones

19 '

14 .

13

HORMIGÓN NUEVO

ENVEJECIDO

14

IS

IO t

Fig.5: Variación de tensiones en una viga

hormigonada en dos etapas
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10

Fig.6 : Variación de tensiones en una viga

con gradiente térmico.

DESPLAZAMIENTO
VERTICAL

10 20

Fig.7: Cargas sobre un maciso viscoelástico

ANÁLISIS VISCOELÁSTICO NO LINEAL

Cuando es necesario determinar tensiones y deformaciones

para cargas cercanas a la ruptura, resuelta conveniente consider

rar el comportamiento no lineal de las deformaciones lentas.Dos

tipos principales de no linealidad son aparentes en el compor-

tamiento viscoelástico del hormigón20.
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i) el principio de superposición no se cumple para tensio-

nes mayores que 30-40% de la tensión de ruptura. Es de-

cir, para especímenes idénticos, la deformación corres-

pondiente a la tension 2oQ es mayor que dos veces la

deformación correspondiente a oQ.

ii) Aun para tensiones bajas, la recuperación de las defor-

maciones lentas después de la descarga nunca es compie

ta. Este fenomeno conocido como "recuperación parcial"

determina la existencia de un comportamiento tipico

elasto-plãstico.

No linealidad do tipo (ii) implican falta de suavidad en

la relación funcional entre historias de tensión y deforma-

ción. En este caso, relaciones basadas en la representación

mediante integrales multiples no son adecuadas. También en es-

te caso, una representación utilizando variables de estado pare

ce ser mas conveniente17»21. En este trabajo se utiliza un mo-

delo reológico simple y los resultados serán interpretados de

acuerdo con la teoria de las variables de estado.

Modelo Reológico No Lineal

Considerase el modelo22 indicado en la Figura 8, que es

similar ao modelo "standard". Su característica particular es

la relación tensión-deformación no lineal adoptada para los

resortes. Se denominará e1(t) a la deformación especifica en

el resorte 1 y e2 (t) la deformación específica en el resorte

2 y el amortiguador. La deformación total es e(t)=ei(t)+e2(t).

Para el resorte se supone la relación tensión-deformación

siguiente

a = Ej e!(1 - BIEJ)

donde E l f Bi son constantes del ma te r i a l . Esta ecuación define
una tensión máxima o = _L y la correspondiente deformación

4s
El elemento Kelvin no lineal formado por el resorte 2

y el amortiguador es responsable por el comportamiento diferido.
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Fig.8. Modelo reologico no lineal.

El resorte 2 y el amortiguador están definidos por las relacio-

nes

- B2E2) o<_e2 <1 (25)

a" =

Dado que a = a' + o" se obtiene la ecuación

62E2 2 E2

K
(26)

Consideremos el caso de una carga °(t) - a
0 = const.apli^

cada en t = 0 y mantenida para tiempos sucesivos. En este caí

so (26) puede ser facilmente resuelta22. Sumando las deformado

nes instantáneas y las diferidas, se obtienen curvas e ( t ) como

las indicadas en la Figura 9. El parámetro

a
= caracteriza el comportamiento de la solución.

£t 2 0 0 Illa. X

Asi para y ± l,e(t) es acotada mientras que para Y>l,e •*• oo

y una condición similar a ruptura es obtenida después de un

tiempo finito. a 2 m a x puede ser interpretada como la resisten-
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cia bajo carga permanente.

— experimental
— teórico

d fas 10° d fas

Fig. 9 : Curvas cie creep del modelo no lineal

Para aproximar adecuadamente resultados experimentales,

parece necesario usar un modelo generalizado. En Ia Figura 9

se representan los resultados experimentales de Rusch23 junto

con resultados obtenidos para un modelo generalizado compuesto

por un resorte con 280.000 Kg cm"2, Bi = 200; un elemento
^L M *• ^ 4* *» *« 4̂  A A A A V» _ . . «

Kelvin con E 2 = 110000 Kg cm~
2, B 2 = 110, n2 = 7000000 Kcm"

2

dia ; y un elemento Kelvin con E 3 = 220000 Kg cm" ,63 = 220,

n3 = 18000 Kg cm"
2 dia ~1.

Representación Utilizando Variables de Estado

Las relaciones constitutivas del modelo pueden ser escri-

tas en la forma

a = (1-

M = * I [El' (1- H (27)

(1-

Definiendo como variables de estado q = ej, q2 = e2 puede

verse que las ecuaciones (27) son de la forma general
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a = f

q2 „ g2

propuesta en21.

Procedimiento de Integración Numérica

Para o(t) variable, la solución analítica de la ecuación

(26) no es simple. Por otro lado, esa ecuación puede ser es-

crita como

E 2(1-ÉL ...

>. — i 1 <»>
La misma es de forma similar a la ecuación (19) aunque no

linear, y puede ser integrada paso a paso considerando e2 cons-

tante en cada paso.

Generalización para el Caso Multiaxial

Considérese primero la Figura 10-a, útil para compreender

el comportamiento del modelo. Las lineas OD" y OE* representan

relaciones tensión-deformación (isócronas) correspondientes a

t = 0 y t = ™. Para Y<1 el proceso de deformación se desa-

rolla a lo largo de una linea como CDE. Tan pronto como una

carga es aplicada, aparece una deformación instantánea repre-
->•

sentada por CD. Esa deformación crece en el tiempo y para t*00

alcanza el valor final CE. Para Y = 1 los puntos correspon-

dientes son C'D1. En cambio, para y > 1 no existe deformación

final finita.

En el caso biaxial, en lugar del punto F (tensión de rotu

ra instantánea) se tiene la curva t=0 de la Figura 10-b. En

lugar del punto E1 se tendrá la curva t=». En el caso general

se tendrán superficies en el espacio de tensiones generaliza-
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das. Para el caso biaxial, esas curvas han sido determinadas

experimentalmente21*. Serán dibujadas también las curvas cor-

respondientes a los puntos C y G. Si aplicamos una deforma-

ción representada por el punto D de la Figura 10-a se produci-

rá un proceso ae relajación a lo largo de OH hasta el punto H,

estable. Lo mismo sucede en el caso multiaxial entre C y G,

T1/Tr

Fig.10: Comportamiento del modelo no lineal.

Para expresar los conceptos anteriores de modo más formal,

se define

F = 1 - EE(I-BE) (30)

observándose que la ecuación del modelo puede ser escrita

ne = <

uF ,F > o

Analogamente, en e l caso mult iaxia l se puede e s c r i b i r

F = 1 - Bê(l-pé)
a

(31)

(32)
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donde õ y ê son escalares denominados tension equivalente y de-

formación equivalente, respectivamente, o y e deben reducir a

o, e para el caso uniaxial. Pueden ser expresadas como combina

ciones de los invariantes de los tensores correspondientes; pa-

ra 5, la función indicada en la ecuación (10) parece adecuada.

Luego las expresiones (31) pueden considerarse como un caso

particular de

o ,F <_ ó

(33)

Fo ,F > o

Las ecuaciones (9), (10)/ (32) y (33) pueden ser conside-

radas como generalizaciones del modelo viscoelástico de

Hohenemser-Prager2 5.

Según ya fue indicado, las ecuaciones del modelo no lineal

son similares a las de la viscoelasticidad lineal, siendo equi-

valentes para el caso &-+O. Asi, el programa de análisis visco-

elástico lineal puede ser adaptado al caso no lineal. En la

Figura 12 se repite el ejemplo del maciso viscoelástico, ahora

no lineal. Se indica la variación de la superficie libre en

varios instantes y los desplazamientos de algunos nudos carac-

terísticos .

20

Fig. 12: Maciso viscoelástico no lineal.
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SUMMARY

Until complete risk analysis of structures becomes

possible, operational consistency may be ach'ieved by selecting

the design basis hazards for the same probability levels. With

regards to wind action, it is shown that only models that

properly take into account the characteristics of mixed wind

climates can be used to determine extreme wind speeds for

structural design. A scheme to obtain consistent wind loads

is finally outlined.
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1. introduction

One of the major areas of probabilistic structural design

is hazard analysis, which is aimed at the determination of both

the hazard effects and its probability of occurrence. For the

sake of consistency, the design levels of all hazards should be

such that the risks of radiological contamination to the public

arising from different sources are equal. In the absence of

such a complete risk analysis, operational consistency may be

achieved by selecting the design basis hazards for the same

probability levels1. The same consistency would be desirable

when selecting the levels of hazards that may result in

economic loss, for instance, the Operating Basis Earthquake.

In the treatment of wind action, current international

practice is not consistent. The design wind pressure is

usually based on the 100 years mean recurrence period wind

speed. Whenever applicable, tornado effects are dealt with

separately, on a semi-probabilistic basis, and as an entirely

different loading condition2. Although the independent

determination of the effects of wind originating from different

sources is indeed the soundest approach to the problem, such

sophistication may not yet be possible. This question deserves

further discussion, especially when tornado winds are not

considered an independent hazard.

In fact, in order to reduce to appropiate levels both the

risk of radiological contamination due to an event of high

intensity and low probability of occurrence and the risk of

economic loss due to an event of low intensity but with a

significant probability of occurrence during the expected lifs

time of the plant, a full description of the extreme wind

climate is necessary. It must be here pointed out that,

although in current designs of LWR Power Plants the critical

structures, such as those of the reactor and control buildings,

are not sensitive to wind action, they may be affected by

wind-borne missiles, as well as by the failure of other

components, i.e. a chimney stack. On the other hand. Nuclear

Power Plant projects include several types of wind-sensitive
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structures, the most noteworthy being the cooling towers, the

exhaust stacks and the transmission - line towers.

In this paper some relevant aspects of the probabilistic

description of extreme winds are first presented. A scheme to

determine consistent wind loads is next outlined. Such

approach should be used until a unified treatment of external

loads is stochastic random processes becomes feasible.

2. Probability distributions of extreme wind speeds

It is usually assumed that the maximum annual wind speed

V at reference height z presents either a Fisher-Tippett Type

I or Type II probability distribution. The Type I distribution,

of parameters a and U, is given by:

Fv(v) = exp -exp{-a/v-V)}| (2.1)

while the Fisher-Tippett II, also known as Frechet distribution,

of parameters B and y, has the form:

Fv(v) = exp {-(v/8)~
Y} (2.2)

a and S are designated "shape factors", while U and Y constitute

the "scale factors" respectively.

In Ref.(3), Riera 'et al' discuss the arguments advanced

in favor of each distribution and present methods of parameter

and confidence limit estimation. The difficulties inherent in

processing extreme wind series are throughly analyzed. It is

concluded that, in general, studies to determine which

distribution best fits available annual extreme wind series are

not yet likely to clarify the problem, on account of (a) short

duration of the available wind series, often less than 30 years

long, (b) the "noise" or "trend" introduced in most existing

series by extraneous factors, such as changing environmental

conditions around the weather station, changes in location,

type of response of measuring instruments and (c) insufficient

information on the nature of the storm that produce each
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maxima. Schueller and Panggahean also found, in connection
with recent studies on German wind series, that on the basis of
statistical evidence (closeness of fit), neither type of
distribution could be given preference*•.

In recent studies conducted to determine basic wind speeds
for the Argentine (IRAM s/n) and Brazilian (NB-599) Codes for
wind loads on structures, presently in the process of aprovai,
a decisive reason to select the Frechet model was that, being
a "heavy tail" distribution, it leads to more conservative
estimates of the velocity. It appears that for the same reason
the Frechet distribution should be adopted in studies related
to Nuclear Power Plants, at least until additional evidence in
favor of the Type I distribution becomes available.

3. Influence of the type of storm

The principal sources of atmospheric wind are the
following:
(a) Extra-tropical storms, also known as extended mature

pressure systems (EPS), characterized by (vertically)stable
atmosphere. These storms, prevalent in middle latitudes,
are long lasting and widespread.

(b) Tropical storms, or cyclones (H) . When the wind speeds
around the eye of the storm exceeds about 100 Km/hour, they
are known as "hurricanes". Tropical storms originate in
the intertropical convergence zone and present a clockwise
(counterclockwise) rotatory motion in the northern
(Southern) Hemisphere. Its influence is felt mainly at sea

and along a few hundred kilometers wide coastal belt.
i

(c) Thunderstorms (TS), characterized by (vertically) unstable
atmosphere. A typical TS is a local storm of short
duration and convective origin, which develops from a
cumulus-nimbus cloud. Similar conditions, with resulting
thunder, wind and heavy rain or hail, sometimes develop
along a cold front.

(d) Tornadoes (T), which are vortices with 10 to 200 m diameter
in the lower part, that extend from a cumulonimbus cloud



to ground level. At its center there exists an important

depression,

(e) Other types, especially winds determined by local

conditions or topography, such as fflhn, bora, etc.

It may reasonably be expected that at any specific

location the annual extreme wind Speed arising from each source

will present a different probability distribution. According

to Thorn5, a Frechet distribution with shape factor YppS - 9

satisfactorily data for EPS Storms, regardless of location.

Additional evidence in favor of such hypothesis is given in

Ref.(3). Tropical and thunderstorms, present much higher

dispersion. In both cases, shape factors Y H and Y T S for the

Frechet distribution may be expected to be somewhere within the

3.5-5 range » '

If it is accepted 'a priori1 that extreme winds

originating from different sources do present say, Type II

distributions, then fitting such distribution to any 'mixed'

wind serie will result in erroneous estimation of wind speeds,

especially for very low probabilities of occurrence. Such

situation is exemplified by Fig.3.1, taken from Ref.(3), which

shows a Frechet distribution fit to a mixed population and the

"exact" distribution, for the case, in which only EPS and TS

storms exist, with parameters YEPS=9, Y T S = 4 . 5 , & E P S
=B T S» which

may be considered as representative of conditions in Southern

Brazil and Argentina.
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It may be seen that predictions based on the Frechet fit

to the mixed population sample closely correspond to correct

values for mean recurrence periods (in years) R<10, but are

non-conservative elsewhere. For recurrence periods 30<R<50,

usually adopted in Buildings Codes, the underestimation of the

design wind speed is not excessively large. In addition, the

effect may be counterbalanced by the inherent conservatism of

the Frechet, when compared to the Type I distribution. In the

low probability range, however, which ia of particular interest

in Nuclear Power Plant design, the error becomes intolerably

large,
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Fig.3.2: Fit of the Frechet distribution to fastest mile

wind series registered at Pensacola, Florida,

between 1912-63 (from Ref.6)

A second example, due to Crutcher6, is shown in Fig.3.2.

A Type II distribution was adjusted to the following fastest

mile wind records, measured at Pensacola, FI., between 1912-

1963: (I) 52 years "mixed" data due to either H or other

storms; (II) 13 cases of H Storms; (III) 39 cases of non-

tropical storms and (IV) 52 years of non-tropical storms in

which the 13 cases of H storms of series (I) were replaced by

the highest speed produced by other storms registered in that

year. It can be seen that in this case the fit to the mixed

population (I) grossly underestimates the correct velocity.
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Other examples, with reference to the Pischer-Tippett I

distribution, can be found in a recent paper by Gomes and

Vickery13.

This fact may be more clearly understood in connection

with the evaluation of design wind speeds in a region affected

by tornadoes. Clearly in such cases an alternative approach is

needed. Simiu and Filliben9 propose the determination of

extreme winds in H storms on the basis of the following

information :

(I) average yearly number of hurricanes
(II) probability distribution of hurricane intensities

(III) radial dimension of hurricanes

(IV) dependence of wind speeds upon distance from hurricane

center

Using an analogous approach to analyse tornado risk in

the USA, Wen and Ang10 obtained the wind speed vs. probability

of exceedance plot shown in Fig.3.3.

1 -

F i g . 3 . 3 : Comparison
of Annual Risks of
Tornadic and
Non-Tornadic Winds
(From Ref.10)

no too tso soo
Wind Spud ImpM
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It was assumed that the occurence of tornadoes is a simple

Poisson process in which the mean number of occurrences per

unit area per year is v = 3.86x10 sq. kilometer per year.

Such value is representative of tornado risk for midwestern

USA. It was also admitted that the only other source of

atmospheric wind in the area are EPS storms, characterized by

a Type II distribution with Y E p g = 9 and 3 E p g = 23.7 m/see,and

that extrapolation of this distribution is valid. It can be

seen that for mean recurrence periods R longer than about 500

years, tornado winds have an effect on the speed, and become

the controlling factor for R>1000 years. Presently (1978) a

significant effort is being devoted in the USA, under the

coordination of the Energy Research and Development

Administration (EROA) and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(NRC), to determine tornado characteristics and probability of

occurrence7. Research on thunderstorms is also under way8 .

However, those results cannot be directly applied to the

predition of extreme wind speeds in the Southern Hemisphere.

In particular, in South-Eastern South America violent tornado-

like storms are known to occur, usually associated with TS

storms. In the absence of a meaningful study concerning those

events, it is tentatively recommended that extreme TS wind

speeds be calculated by using the model proposed in Ref.3,

based on previous results from Gomes & Vickery11. The scale

and shape factors of a Type I distribution of TS extreme winds

may be approximately evaluated in terms of a single parameter,

the mean annual rate of occurrence of thunderstorms at the site

under consideration, n :
s

U = 12.66 + 3.76 £n ñg (m/seg) (3.1)

i- = 3.76. (m/seg) (3.2)
- am

The influence of wind direction is discussed in next

section.
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4, Influence of wind direction

The discussion sofar has been confined to the distribution

of extreme values of the absolute value of the wind speed.

Actually, for design purposes, the distributions corresponding

to the wind speed in all orientations are often needed.

In open exposure and under the assumption that there are

no preferential wind directions, the corresponding statistics

can be easily obtained. However, such is the exception rather

than the rule. Besides the fact that the strongest winds in

most regions usually blow from one or two quadrants, the

directional effects at any specific location may be greatly

enhanced by surface conditions11. Thus, if V(e) would be

the wind speed at a reference height in flat, open terrain, the

wind speed at the same height in the presence of surface

roughness may be expressed by the equation:

VQ(9) = K(6)V(e) (4.1)

where K(9) is a dimensionless function of the orientation,

which incorporates the influence of upstream terrain. Note

that K(e)<l. Usually K(e) can only be determined in wind

tunnel tests of topographic models. Application of eq.(4.1)

will result, in general, in design wind speeds that vary

according to the orientation e.

The determination of wind loads on the Nuclear Power Plant,

therefore, should be carried out as follows:

(a) In first place, in order to achieve operational consistency,

probability levels equal to those adopted for other hazards

such as seismic excitation, should be selected to determine

a "Design Basis Wind" V D B W(0) and a "Safe Shut-down Wind",
vssw(9)-

(b) Design velocities are calculated by means of equation(4.1).

If necessary, size and velocity of wind-borne missiles

associated with V g s w(e) are next determined.

Although the function K(e) may be roughly estimated by
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inspection of the area, either field or wind tunnel studies are

desirable. In addition, a truly "balanced" design should be

based on pressure coefficient obtained in wind tunnel tests of

the entire complex, since neglecting the interaction effect

between buildings may result in significant errors in the

evaluation of wind loading.

5. Conclusions

It has been shown that only models that properly take into

account the characteristics of mixed wind climates can be used

to determine extreme wind speeds for structural design in

Nuclear Power Plant projects, in which the range of interest

goes well beyond the probabilities levels recommended in

Building Codes. A scheme to obtain consistent wind loads,

aimed at the selection of design basis hazards for the same

probability levels, is then outlined.
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SUMMARY

Aircraft impact against nuclear power plant structures leads to both local and overall
effects on the structure. Among the local effects, backfacc spalling is most important. The
overall effects of impact on structural stability are commonly evaluated in terms of the
adequacy of the structure in flexure and shear.

Empirical formulas are presented for the determination of local effects of aircraft impact
on nuclear power plant facilities. The formulas lead to easy and reasonable estimates of the
thickness required to prevent backface spalling.

The impactive load depends upon the collapse load of the fuselage, its collapse
mechanism, mass distribution and the impact velocity. A simplified method is given for
evaluating the design load. The time history, obtained by the proposed method, closely
resembles those obtained by more rigorous methods.

Procedures for obtaining shear and flcxural strengths of concrete walls or roofs, subjected
to impact, are provided. The span-to-depth ratio is considered. Recommendations are made on
the available ductility ratio and structural behavior.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The common local effects of impactivc loads arc penetration, perforation and backfacc
spalling of the target. Chclapati, et al liavc recommended, with improvements, the NDRC
formulas for local effects. They have limited their recommendations to penetration and
perforation only. However, it should be apparent that for aircraft impact against concrete
walls, backface scabbing of concrete material is more important. This is because of the
particular nature of impact - soft «nissilc impacting on a rigid target.

Chelapati, et al1 have shown the inadequacy of Petry , Army Corps of Engineers^ and
the Ballistic Research Laboratory^ formulas in predicting penetration and thickness to prevent
perforation- However, the NDRC formulas cannot be applicable for aircraft impact for several
reasons; (1) the NDRC formulas arc based on tests with steel missiles, and the aircraft materia)
is considerably softer than steel; (2) the local effects arc functions of, among other parameters,
both the outer dimensions and actual contact area of the impacting object^1", and tiie
NDRC formulas do not account for this; (3) use of effective diameter and treating of aircraft
material as being steel lead to unusually large penetration, and perforation and scabbing
thickness. This would show that if aircraft impact is a design basis accident , most of the
nuclear power plant structures would have been unsafe.

After a consideration of the important parameters, which govern the local effects of
aircraft impact on concrete walls, empirical formulas are presented to determine sucli effects.

In recent years there has developed a significant interest in the overall structural response
to aircraft impact . These have resulted in the recommendation of a softer outer shell to
absorb the impact energy, recommendations on the loading function ' ' ' and tlie
structural response phenomenon ' ' .

It should be realized in the design of a nuclear power plant that over the life span of the
plant the design basis aircraft may not be a single plane, but a multitude of planes. The
physical characteristics, specially total mass and its distribution may vary significantly from
one plane to another. Thus, an analysis for a particular aircraft impacting witli a particular
velocity at a specific point on the structure may not represent an exact analysis of the overall
risk when the utmost emphasis is given on developing an exact impact loading function rather
than on an appropriate structural response. It is then reasonable to assume a simple loading
function for the probabilistic impact and concentrate on the more deterministic structural
response.

The paper presents a simple loading function for the aircraft impact, and it makes
recommendations on available ductility ratio and load resistance. The paper docs not deal with
the effects of vibration on equipment.
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2. LOCAL EFFECTS

The most important local effect of aircraft impact is backface scabbing. Since it may not
be practical to provide safety-related structures, other than the containment structure, with
scab plate, it is prudent to provide adequate thickness to the exterior wall, roof, etc., in order
to avoid generation of secondary missiles as ;i result of backface scabbing. In the case of the
containment ..structures with liners, and with adequate steps being taken Jn the "case, of
secondary liners, it may be sufficient tóprevent penetration or perforation.

Empirical formulas are presented in .this-"section,-for determining the local effects of
impact by aircrafts on concrete barriers. The;different formulas take into consideration the
cross-sectional areas as well as the outside dimensions of the aircraft.-They also consider the
weight, impacting velocity, nose shape-fãctoWaiid materiaKproperties of tlie aircraft "and the
size of coarse aggregate and.material- properties of concrete. After a consideration of the
important parameters, the following-formulas are proposed,

For normal impact the depth of penetration x (measured in inches) in concrete structures
is given by Equation (1 ).

v \ U 8 0

W h e r e G (x /d)

for y â 2.0

lu.-Equatian (-1} DC. ts a-cor.stant coefficient and is described later in this paper.

The factor N is the nose shape factor." For aircraft impact, as in the case of "hollow circular
sections " '. the following value may be used:

N = 0 . 7 2 + [ ( D / d ] 2 - i ] (0.0306) < Í .17 - (2)

, E and Em arc the static mudulii ot elasticity of the material of the aircraft and miid steel,
respectively, and arc expressed in the same units. The aircraft material is generally an
aluminum alloy.

fc is the ultimate compressive strength (psi) of concrete test cylinder. For other test
samples of concrete, the value of f c should be modified by the relationship between strengths
of different types of test samples. In Equation (1) the factor (E/Em)1 '^^ is approximate. Its
use is recommended until sufficient test data are available for making necessary changes.



In Equation (1), d is the diameter (inches) of a projectile that has the same contact
surface area as that of the aircraft- D is the outside diameter (inches) of the aircraft, the
aircraft being assumed to be circular in cross-section.

W is the weight of aircraft in pounds. Vo is the impact velocity (feet/sec).

When the different quantities are in the FPS units, as described in the preceding, oe,
equals 180.0. This constant ftc is dependent on the dimensional units of Equation (1), and
the ratio of their numerical values in the MKS system to that in the FPS system is

0.5

V in

.1.8

The above expression is used when D is expressed in cm, d is expressed in cm, f'c is
expressed in kN/m , Vo is expressed in m/sec, W is expressed in kg, x is expressed in cm. OC is
then calculated to be 120,328.0.

The depth e to prevent perforation, and the thickness s to prevent backface scabbing are
determined by the following:

" ' ( ! ) " •

fori < 1.35
d

for * < 0.65
d

(3)

(4)

where

-GO
0.2

(5)

In Equations (3) and (4), a is half the aggregate size in concrete. It is not an important
parameter for thick aircraft barriers. The units of a, e, and s are the same as those of d and x.

e (7

For x/d ratios larger than those shown in Equations (3) and (4)

^ \ = 132 + 1.24 / * . \ for ( 3 < £. < i s \

+ 1 3 6 ( ¡ ) for ( 3 * 3 * 1 8 )2.12

(6)

(7)
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There is normally no penetration for missiles of materials with hardness numbers less than
that of the concrete in the structure. However, there may still be scabbing on the backfacc.
Therefore, x should still be determined from Equation (t) only for use in Equation (4) or (7).

For a 100 ft long (30.5 m) aircraft (E = 10.3 ksi; 71.07 x 103 kN/m2) weighing 48.8 kips
(22,1 x 103 kg), with an impact area of 132.7 ft2 (12.3 m2) and impact velocity of 705 ft/sec
(215 m/scc), the barrier thickness required to prevent backface scabbing is calculated to be
71 inches (180.3 cm). The concrete strength is 4,000 psi (27-6 x 103 kN/m2). In calculating s,
the effective diameter d has been determined as 23.7 inches (60.2 cm). This has been done on
the assumption that the mass of the plane is uniformly distributed along its length and this
mass can be considered to consist of aluminum.

The plane is assumed to be circular in cross-section- in the present problem D = 156 inch
(396.24 cm). It is interesting to note here that the same empirical equations in Reference 5 arc
used to determine the local effects due to missile ¡is well as aircraft impact. Use of other
available formulas for hard missiles cither lead to too small or too large thickness to prevent
backface scabbing. It may be noted here that Haley and Turnbow observed on the basis of
tests conducted on a O119C aircraft that at an impact velocity of 123 knots (208 feet per
sec), the area of interface between the aircraft and the structure would be about 10 to
15 percent greater than the cross-sectional area of the aircraft prior to impact. On the basis of
this observation it is recommended that the value of D in Equation (1) correspond to this
increased area.

3. DESIGN LOAD FOR AIRCRAFT IMPACT

Wall has presented a probabilistic assessment of aircraft risk for nuclear power plants.
Niyogi. et al provide a method to determine the design basis aircraft. Ravindra develops a
probabilistic approach for selection of design hazard, levels for aircraft impact and other
man-made and natural hazards. Among others, Riera , and Yang and Godfrey developed the
loading time history due to aircraft impact and described methods of analysis for such impacts.
The problem of aircraft impact andatile consequent structural response is beset with many
uncertainties. It is thus considered unnecessary to resort to a rigorous analysis in developing
the impact loading. On this basis a simple method is recommended here to .determine the
loading time history due to an aircraft impact on relatively massive structures, as nuclear
power plant structures generally arc.

To total impactivc load P (t) at the interface between the collapsing aircraft and a
relatively rigid surface is given by

P(t) = l>c(t)+ M[m(t)]V(t) ( 8 )



where m is the mass of the aircraft reaching the barrier per unit time, Pc is the collapse load of
the aircraft, and M is a coefficient for change in momentum, For simplicity and because of
relative unimportance, Pc can bo considered to be constant. It can be easily determined from
the design acceleration for failure of the aircraft.

During impact with any significant velocity it is observed that the impacting end
gradually collapses. Part of the collapsed material is dispersed and the remaining part builds up
at the front- After failure, the load due to change in momentum can be assumed to be between
those which would be possible if all of tile crushed material would have dispersed as in the case
of a water jet and if all the crushed material would have piled up at the impacting end. Thus,
the second term on the right hand side of Equation (8) is

P2 - 0.75 in V(t) (9)

Since the mass distribution of different models of aircrafts, and even for the same model,
may vary significantly, for design of nuclear power plant structures it may be assumed that in
varies in a triangular fashion with the apex occurring at midlength of the aircraft. Also it is
conservatively assumed that the velocity V(t) remains constant and is equal to VQ. Another
built-in conservatism is that the wall has been assumed to be rigid. Thus, for the peak load

m « 2(W. \VO (10)

4 O

where L is the length of the aircraft, and g the acceleration due to gravity. Niyogi et al
recommend the peak to be 50 percent higher than that shown in Equation (10). However, the
time scale is fixed to conserve momentum.

The above recommendations are used to compare the calculated load time history for a
130 feet long (39.65 m) Boeing 707-320 aircraft weighing 200 kips (90.6xl0 3 kg) and
impacting at 200 knots (338 feet/sec) wicli that obtained by Riera . The comparison is shown
in Figure 1. Riera uses the more exact distribution of mass and buckling load of the aircraft. It
is seen that total area under the time history curves as calculated by Riera and as
recommended here are approximately the same. But the recommendations in this paper
considerably simplify the computational efforts and facilitate later dynamic analysis of the
barrier. Sin:c in the recommendations, it is assumed that the collapse load of the aircraft
remains constant along its length, the apex of the triangular load history in Figure 1 includes
the quantity 2PC in order to balance the area. The time duration t j is obtained from
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Figure 1. Impact Load for Ai rc ra f t Impact

The above recommendations have been made because of too many uncertainties in the
aircraft data, location of impact in the structure, angle of impact, e tc Should, however, more
exact analysis be desired it can be done again very easily. In Equation (9) the actual mass
distribution of the aircraft can be used. Using this technique the calculated load time history
can be easily made to match Riera's results . If in Equation (9) it is conservatively assumed
that V(t) = V and /* = 1, then the peak reaction load, corresponding to the actual mass
distribution, is found to be 20.69 x 10 J kips (92.07 x 10J kN). It is, however, recommended
that in Equations (8) and (9), M = 0.75.

The preceding simplified representation for the momentum effect is all the more
reasonable because the wings, engines and fuel, which constitute a very significant amount of
the total mass, may upon impact separate from the fuselage. This can very appreciably affect
the exactness of any so-called exact analysis.

4. DUCTILITY RATIO

The effective resistance of a structure due to impact by an aircraft is dependent upon the
available ductility ratio, which is defined as the ratio of the permissible displacement to the
displacement when the steel first reaches yield.

Unlike as reported bv Newmark and Haltiwangcr , Stevenson and AC1 329 , tests
by Dentón"" and others" have shown that the available ductility ratio for dynamic loadings is
small if backface scabbing is to be prevented. Stcphenson also concludes from full-scale tests
with postulated tornado-generated missiles that "the most important result concerning
structural response is that the panels did not experience the structural failure nor the amount
of inelastic response predicted by design methods." (Emphasis added) There was no
measurable deformation of the target slabs at the end of the tests. It is to be noted here,
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however, that Rotz erroneously suggests "test data indicate that «-he impact from all
postulated tornado-generated missiles on concrete panels can be characterized as a plastic
impact." Ncwmark and Hal l" have recently recommended that for dynamic loading, as during
a seismic event, the available ductility ratio is small in the case of safety-related structures. Ait
impact by a missile, though not associated with significant stress reversals, can be more critical
because of much quicker loading in a more localized area.

Tests with missiles have shown that under very quick loading, the elastic strain can
increase several-fold, and failure can occur at about this strain. Tests by Stophenson"1*
resemble the case under consideration closer than any other test, which formed the basis of
recommendations in References 19 to 21. Dcnton's" tests involved dynamic pressure loading
of thin slabs with span-depth ratio of 43.0 and span-thickness ratio of 34.3. Results obtained
by Dentón are misrepresented in Reference 20 in the sense that spallirrg occurred in the thin
slabs at small ductility ratios. Displacement at ultimate condition is not to be confused with
displacement at which scabbing is initiated. Also, the writer" had shown on the basis of many
test results that ductility ratio decreases with increased depth-span ratios.

In nuclear power plant structures it is conventional to provide reinforcement on both
faces of a wall or roof-slab, and to take into account the presence of these reinforcements in
the design for flexure. MacGrcgor"*' has shown that unless these reinforcements arc tied by
stirrups at a support, the moment carrying capacity of the member can be greatly reduced.
Recently Anagnostopoulos, et al"" have demonstrated that local values of ductility demands
at member ends can exceed the design ductility significantly for inelastic design.

On the basis of all available test data, it is recommended that for design for flexure for
aircraft impact the safe ductility ratio be (3.1-17p) ^ 1.0, where p is the percent of tensile
reinforcement. For shear and compression, the ductility ratios are generally smaller than those
for flexure. For shear carried by concrete alone, the permissible ductility ratio shall be 1.0. For
shear carried by concrete and stirrups or bent bars, the permissible ductility ratio shall be 1.3,
and for shear carried completely by stirrups it will be 1.6. However, it shall not exceed that for
flexure.

5. BARRIER DESIGN

The wall and roof of the safety-related structures are designed for an equivalent static
load obtained from a dynamic analysis of the structure subjected to the load time history of
Figure 1. From a dynamic condensation of the stiffness and mass matrices it is possible to
reduce the structure into an equivalent single-degree-of-freedom system. For aircraft impacts
of interest the maximum response of the structure will occur during the duration of load. It is
to be noted here that for the relatively (with respect to the period of the structure) long load
duration, the determination of exact period of the structure is unimportant. If the wings and
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the engines will have separated at the time of maximum response, approximately 50 to
75 percent of the plane mass will remain intact. Thus, fifty percent of the plant- mass can be
assumed to vibrate with the structure- From the natural period of vibration, the loading time
history and available ductility ratio, the equivalent design static load is determined. For a
bilinear resistance function it can be easily obtained from curves available in text books on
dynamics . It is to be noted here that two design loads will be obtained - one for flexure.
and the other for shear.

After the design load has been determined, the adequacy of the barrier in flexure and

reaction shear is verified. Both the slab shear, i.e., punching and beam shear strengths are

evaluated.

The punching shear capacity, Pv of the barrier in FPS units is obtained from Long's

formulation as

P v = •d)'d(lOOP)0-25 (f'c)0-5 pounds (12)

/0.75 + 4 i \

in which c = side length (inches) of the loaded area = loaded area (in )
L = distance between local loads (may be taken as oc in most cases)
d = effective depth of barrier (inches)
p = reinforcement r a t i o

In the SI units

Pv = 1.66(c+d)d(100P)0-2 5 (f'c)0-5 Newtons (13)

Test evidences indicate that with increasing depth-span ratio of a slab the beam shear
strength of the barrier increases. The unit shear stress in this type of shear can be obtained
from Figure 2. which is obtained from Reference 31.

MOMENT/SHEAR RATIO M/Vd=a/d

FIG. 2 . Reserve Shear Capacity of Deep Beams

SlENDfPNt5r- PAT.'O I A)
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The width of section is limited by the dimensions of the barrier- It is also limited by lite
length, which is loaded at the instant of maximum structural response. The instant of
maximum structural response for the loading function of Figure 1 can be obtained from
Figure 2.3 of Reference 29 for a bilinear resistance function. In determining the crack length it
is assumed that the stress pulse travels at the velocity of shear wave pulse propagation in
concrete. • ,

If shear is resisted by concrete alone, the dynamic shear strength is considered to be 1.1
times of the static shear strengths obtained from Equations (12), (13) and Figure 2. When the
shear is resisted by stirrups alone, the dynamic shear capacity is considered to be 1.2 times of
the static shear strength.

Conventionally, the design for flexure is performed by using the yield line theory.
References 2 and 23 show that under impact the barrier will more likely behave clastically. For
static tests with concentrated loads, Long*̂  did not observe any clear indication of the
development of a full yield-line mechanism prior to the occurrence of the sudden displacement
of the shear cone relative to the rest of the test slab. Yield-lines are more likely to occur in the
case of a distributed load than in the case of a concentrated load. However, as explained earlier
quick loading significantly decreases the ductile behavior. Dentón— found in his tests that
cracks incipient to spalling occurs at small ductility, which is much before any general yield
pattern can develop. It is recommended here that the flcxural design for aircraft impact be
performed by considering clastic behavior with limited local plasticity, the contribution of
ductility having been already considered in determining the equivalent static load.

In the above, though design for small ductility ratios have been recommended, an
alternative method of design would be to assume higher clastic limits as to provide equal area
under the load-resistance curve, and then to perform an elastic analysis. This clastic behavior
with higher elastic limits is in fact a realistic representation of the actual problem.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Nuclear power plant structures may occasionally need protection against impact by
aircrafts. The impact may lead to local effects in the form of possible penetration, perforation,
and backface spailing or scabbing of the barrier. The overall effects arc related to structural
stability.

The paper presents empirical formulas for determining the local effects of impact by
aircrafts on concrete barriers. Simplified methods are given to determine the design load.
Recommendations are made on the limited available ductility ratio and on design for flexure
and shear.
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SUMMARY

A comparison between maximum tensile reinforcement in pure

bending and earthquake intensities as prescribed in German and

American Codes is made. It is concluded that Code combinations,

i.e., load computation by one Code and reinforcement design by

another leads to poor results as far as safety is concerned.
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1. INTRODUÇ

A análise estrutural de construções sujeitas ã ação de

forças dinâmicas provocadas por fenômenos sísmicos ê feita, quan

do por processos deterministas, de duas maneiras: empregando o

Método de Descrição ao longo do Tempo ("Time-History Method") ou

empregando o Metodo do Espectro de Respostas ("Response-Spectrum

Method"),

No Método de Descrição ao longo do Tempo é fornecido ,

como dado de entrada, a curva que representa a aceleração do so-

lo em função do tempo, curva esta determinada para um terremoto

tomado como característico. Como resultado, são obtidas as ace-

lerações e forças atuantes a cada instante no sistema estrutural.

Este método apresenta vantagens e desvantagens cuja análise foge

ao âmbito deste trabalho.

No Método do Espectro de Respostas ê fornecido, como da

do de entrada, o espectro das respostas de sistemas com um grau

de liberdade, várias freqüências próprias de vibração e várias

percentagens de amortecimento, submetidas a excitação por um ter

remoto adotado como característico. Como resultado são obtidas

as máximas acelerações, forças, deslocamentos e velocidades de

cada massa da estrutura. Da mesma forma que o Método da Descri-

ção ao longo do Tempo, este método apresenta vantagens e desvan-

tagens que não serão analisadas aqui.

Ambos os métodos descritos sumariamente acima partem do

pressuposto que tenha sido definido um terremoto ou a média de

um grupo de terremotos como sendo o característico para a região

em que se situa a construção a ser analisada.

A definição de um terremoto característico ê tarefa de

extrema delicadeza posto que envolve aspectos de segurança de

vidas humanas e economia de materiais de construção. Assim a es_

colha de um terremoto característico de grande intensidade, com

pouca probabilidade de ocorrência, embora seguro do ponto de vis_

ta da proteção de vidas humanas, provocaria gastos excessivos em

materiais. Por outro lado, a escolha de um terremoto caracterís
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.tico de pequena intensidade, com razoável probabilidade de que

seus valores máximos sejam ultrapassados, poderá por em risco

vidas humanas ainda que com economia na construção.

Diante da delicadeza e responsabilidade de tal decisão,

não ê indicado deixá-la nem a cargo do projetista nem a cargo do

dono da obra. 0 mais conveniente seria permitir que um organis-

mo regulamentador tomasse a decisão e a publicasse sob a forma

de Norma.

A normalização de formas e intensidades características

para terremotos, embora dependa principalmente de estudos sismo-

lógicos e estatísticos, deverá vir acompanhada de prescrições re

lativas ã resistência e ductilidade dos elementos que constituem

as estruturas, conforme será visto adiante.

O objetivo deste trabalho ê contribuir para uma futura

normalização da análise sismica no Brasil, dirigida, em particu-

lar, às estruturas de usinas nucleares.

2. EXPERIÊNCIAS ESTRANGEIRAS

Serão apresentados aqui os aspectos principais de Nor -

mas e Recomendações de dois países para cálculo e execução de es_

truturas em regiões sujeitas a abalos sísmicos, a saber: USA e

Alemanha Federal. A apresentação não se limitará ãs prescrições

específicas para estruturas ditas "nucleares", isto i, estruturas

que abrigam o reator e componentes e equipamentos dos quais depen

da a segurança da operação do reator. Isto porque em uma usina

nuclear existem outros tipos de estruturas que, embora devendo re

sistir a abalos sismicos, têm requisitos de segurança atenuados ,

como por exemplo o edifício que abriga as turbinas e o gerador.
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3. A EXPERIÊNCIA ALEMÃ

Existem dois textos básicos que regulam a analise sís-

mica de edifícios na RFA: as Richtlinien des I.f.Bt.[l] e o pro-

jeto de Norma DIN 4149 [2], 0 primeiro aplica-se especificamen-

te a estruturas ditas "nucleares" e contêm prescrições relativas

não somente a fenômenos sísmicos como também a todos os tipos de

cargas excepcionais. 0 segundo aplica-se às estruturas conven -

cionais.

0 Projeto de Norma DIN 4149 recomenda o emprego do Mé-

todo de Espectro de Respostas, admitindo, para estruturas correri

tes um processo simplificado que é, em última análise, uma apli-

cação do Método geral apenas para o primeiro modo de vibração. 0

Projeto de Norma dá pouca importância às acelerações verticais e

para o cálculo das forças horizontais fornece um espectro de res_

postas normalizado, determinado a partir de registros de terreno

tos nos USA para uma percentages de amortecimento D=5%. De aco£

do com a região em que será construida a estrutura o espectro é

aplicado ou reduzido por meio de uma multiplicação pelo valor da

aceleração do solo na região, obtido de uma carta que acompanha

a Norma.

Em relação ao dimensionamento de concreto armado, e Pro

jeto de Norma admite um coeficiente de segurança global Xf vari-

ando entre 1,0 e 1,2 conforme o grau de solicitação do concreto.

A percentagem mecânica de armadura de flexão em vigas de porti -

cos não deve exceder 0,5.

As Richtlinien des I.f.Bt. também recomendam o uso do

Método do Espectro de Respostas para a análise estrutural. Estas

recomendações não definem, no entanto, as características neir a

intensidade do terremoto ou espectro que deva ser adotado para o

cálculo. Essa tarefa é deixada para as autoridades da região on

de será construida a usina nuclear, que normalmente crientam-se

pelo Regulatory Guide da uSAEC [,3}. As Recomendações do I.f.Bt.

indicam dois valores para a percentagem de amortecimento crítico:

D= 4% para terremoto de serviço e D=7% par terremoto de segurança,
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Para o dimensionamento ãe concreto armado as recomendações indi-

cam os seguintes coeficientes de segurança: o f = 1,4 a 1,7 para

terremotos de serviço e )ff=l»0 para terremotos de segurança.

A percentagem geométrica de armadura de flexão não po-

de ultrapassar o valor max(j>-J ') - 0,44 f ^ / f ^ Par<* seções re

tangulares. Nesta fórmula:Oe j 1 = percentagem geométrica de

armadura de tração e compressão} respectivamente; fck= resistên-

cia característica do concreto a compressão e f k= resistência

característica do aço a tração.

4. A EXPERIÊNCIA NORTE-AMERICANA

A experiência norte-americana pode ser exemplificada

através de dois textos regualdores principais: Recommended

Lateral Force Requirements da SEAOC [4] e Uniform Building Code

publicado pela International Conference of Building Officials(5).

Ambos os textos referem-se a construções em geral, sem que se -

jam feitas referências a estruturas pertencentes a usinas nucle

ares. Os textos indicam como determinar a reação horizontal má

xima nas fundações das construções e um processe para distribuí-

la pelos diversos níveis onde existam massas concentradas. A

base teórica de ambos os regulamentos [1ÒJ ê idêntica e é a mes-

ma em que se fundamentou a norma alemã DIN 4149, isto ê, o pri-

meiro modo de vibração é admitido como sendo reponderante e sua

forma é admitida como linear. A única diferença entre estes dois

textos é que o primeiro dirige-se exclusivamente âs constr íções

executadas na Califórnia e o segundo dirige-se âs construções

executadas em todo o território americano e, portanto, a inten-

sidade de reação nas fundações depende da zona em que o edifício

se encontra. A percentagem de amortecimento ê de D=10%.

Para o dimensionamento de concreto armado ambos os tex

tos preconizam um coeficiente de segurança ̂ f=1,4. A percenta-

gem geométrica de armadura de tração não deve exceder o valor

9= 2,5%. Como será visto adiante o importante ê o valor máximo

de (?-$')• Como os dois textos estabelecem que a seção deve
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ser armada para um momento de sinal oposto igual a 50% do atu-

ante, (f - j>')=l,25%.

No caso específico de estruturas de instalações nude

ares há o Regulatory Guide da USAFC eme indica a irtensidade e

a forma do espectro de respostas que deve ser adotado na análi-

se estrutural, Este espectro ê̂  de maior intensidade que o espec

tro adotado pelo U.B.C.

A Norma ACI 318-71 [6} apresenta um apêndice com reco

mendações especificas para o dimensionamento de estruturas su -

jeitas a abalos sísmicos. O coeficiente de segurança para car-

ga de terremoto ê )$=1,4 e a percentagem máxima de armadura de

flexão não deve exceder 0,50 da percentagem que produza "ruptu-

ra equilibrada" da peça, isto i, a ruptura do concreto e o esco

amento da armadura ocorrem simultaneamente.

5. A IMPORTÂNCIA DO LIMITE MÁXIMO DA ARMADURA

Pode ser notado em todas as Normas e Regulamentos aci-

ma mencionados uma preocupação com a armadura máxima de flexão.

Isto deve-se ao fato de que uma ruptura frági] do concreto deve

ser evitada e também ao fato de ser necessário prover para que a

estrutura possa sofrer deformações plásticas consideráveis antes

de atingir a ruptura. Como pode ser visto em [l~\ ê possível al-

cançar uma economia razoável de material fazendo o dimensionamen

to para um terremoto de menor intensidade e admitindo que na

eventualidade de um sismo mais importante a estrutura mobilize

suas reservas de deformação plástica e não entre em colapso. Ve

rifica-se portanto que i importante fixar em norma, além da in - ;

tensidade do terremoto que servirá para a análise, a percentagem

máxima de armadura de flexão pois com isso estará sende automati "•

camente adotado um coeficiente de segurança adicional para as v

cargas de terremoto. Uma percentagem máxima demasiado elevada ]

corresponderá a um duetilidade muito baixa da estrutura e será í

portanto necessário adotar uma intensidade de terremoto suficien- |

temente alta para cobrir quaisquer eventualidades. Uma percenta- I
ì
•j
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gem máxima demasiadamente baixa acarretará dificuldades para o

dimensionamento das seções.

6. ANALISE COMPARATIVA DOS TEXTOS ESTUDADOS

No que se refere à intensidade das forças horizontais

devidas a fenômenos sísmicos, o U.B.C, e as Recomendações da

.SEAOC conduzem a valores mais baixos do que o esperado de terre

motos reais. Isso já havia sido assinalado por Whitman [,8j e

nos Comentários ãs Recomendações da SEAOC [,9] . Essa divergência

é, no entanto, corrigida pelas indicações relativas ã ductilida

de da estrutura, as quais possibilitam a ocorrência de grandes

deformações plásticas. Torna-se necessário, portanto, comparar

também a ductilidade que cada Norma prevê para as estruturas se

gundo elas projetadas.

Das condições de equilibrio de forças em uma seção re

tangular submetida a flexão simples, deduz-se que:

max <?-_£•) = « k x f c k / fyk

onde: Q< = medida da área do diagrama de tensões de compressão

no concreto; k = profundidade da linha neutra em relação ã altu

ra útil. Os valores detye k dependem da configuração de defor

inação adotada como limite para uma seção transversal. No pre -

sente estudo adotou-se um alongamento máximo para o aço £ =0,5%
s

e um encurtamento máximo do concreto £ = 0,3% para as normas

americanas e £ = 0,35% para as normas alemãs.

Para a comparação feita a ductilidade de uma seção foi

definida com a relação entre a curvatura na configuração limite

e a curvatura que produz o inicio de escoamento da armadura de

tração. Para levar em conta as diferenças entre coeficientes de

segurança )f - > a ductilidade deve ser também multiplicada por ^ f .

A curvatura que produz o início do escoamento da arma-

dura é calculada igualando o valor do produto o(k da configura -
X

ção limite com a expressão deo(e k em função das deformações no
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concreto e no aço, isto é, a resultante das tensões de compres-

são no concreto ê constante.

0 quadro apresentado a seguir resume diversos aspec-

tos das normas comparadas, reduzidos a uma notação unificada e

feitas as equivalencias das diversas definições de cada norma.

Foi adotada, para comparação, f . - 420 MPa e f ,=500 MPa para

as normas americanas e alemãs, respectivamente, Para o concre-

to f j.=20 MPa, em geral.

7. CONCLUSÕES

Do exposto acima pode ser visto que, dentro de uma

mesma norma, deve ser mantida uma relação entre intensidade de

terremoto e exigências de ductilidade das estruturas, isto ê ,

quanto menos intenso o terremoto e maior o amortecimento, maior

deve ser a ductilidade da estrutura.

Isto significa que o uso combinado de normas dife -

rentes, como por exemplo a adoção de uma norma para cálculo de

cargas e de outra para dimensionamento, deve ser feita com gran

des precauções pois poderá conduzir a situações em que a segu-

rança ficara comprometida.
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COMPARAÇÃO DE ALGUNS ASPECTOS DE NORMAS ALEMÃS E NORTE-AMERICANAS

Norma

I.f.Bt

I.f.Bt

DIN 4149

SEAOC

Ü.B.C.

ACI 318-71

Ref.

(D
(D
(2)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Obs.

Terr.serv.

Terr.seg.

f k=500MPa

f =420MPa
H

II

D(%)

4

7

5

10

10
—

1,4
1,0

1,0

1,4

1,4

1,4

max (Ç-91)
C%)

1,4
1,4

1,8

1,25

1,25

0.75

i.K
X

0,41

0,41

0,54

0,33

0,33

0,20

Duct.

2
2

1,7
2,2

2,2

2,6

Duct.x &£

2,6

2

1,7

3,1

3,1

3,6
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FLEXÃO AXISSIMÉTRICA DE PLACAS CIRCULARES COM

ENRIJECEDORES EXCÊNTRICOS AO SEU PLANO MÉDIO

Hierônimo S. Souza (*)

Sergio F. VilXaça (**)

SUMMARY

Small deflection bending theory of stiffened circular

plates with uniformly spaced radial and circunferential ribs

is presented.

Equilibrium differential equations for the axisymmetric

case, in terms of the displacements u and w of the middle sur

face of the plate are derived, and their general solutions

are found.

Closed form solutions for the circular plate with uni-

formly distributed bending moments along its edge are given

for the special case in which geometrical and elastic proper-

ties of the ribs are constant and equal along both radial and

circunferential directions.

(*) Eng. Civil, Mestrando da COPPE/UFRJ.

{**) Prof. Adjunto da COPPE/UFRJ.
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1. INTRODUÇÃO

O objetivo deste trabalho ê apresentar alguns resultados obti-

dos no estudo de "lacas circulares com ortotropia cilindrica do

tipo qeométrico. Adotamos como modelo físico urna placa isótropa

monoliticamente liaada a duas familias ortogonais de enrijecedo

res uniformemente espaçados senundo as direções radial e circun

ferencial.

As hipóteses de cálculo são as mesmas da flexão de placas

finas isótropas (teoria de Kirchhoff); além delas, são necessá-

rias algumas restrições auanto â geometria das nervuras radiais

que, supostas de seção retangular, deverão ter laroura variável

com a distância radial (ver Marguerre ). Desse modo, os coefi-

cientes de rigidez extensional e flexional das nervuras são man

tidos constantes em cada direção sobre toda a área da placa e

desaparecem na orinem, que ê ponto de singularidade da ortotro-

pia.

Ao trabalharmos em problemas axissimêtricos, não precisa-

mos estimar o coeficiente de rigidez ã torção do conjunto placa

-vigas; entretanto, com condições não simétricas, poderíamos a-

dotar a hipótese de Troitsky , para nervuras cheias e esbeltas

de baixa rigidez à torção, sendo que a placa isótropa absorve

integralmente os momentos volventes. A torção uniforme de Saint

-Venant, adotada por Massonet no estudo de placas retangulares

nervuradas, não pode ser aplicada devido ao fato de possuirmos

vigas de eixo curvo e seção variável.

2. EQUAÇÕES BÁSICAS - SOLUÇÕES

Instituiremos as equações diferenciais do equilíbrio em termos

dos deslocamentos u e w que ocorrem na superfície média da pla-

ca isótropa, quando a placa nervurada é submetida a um estado ;

de carga e contorno que possuem simetria de revolução. ;

As deformações em coordenadas (r,e) em um ponto genérico

de cota z em relação ao plano médio da placa são j

!
ì

er = u
1 - zw" ee = (u - w')/r (1) ]
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Designando por E è E^ os jnõdjiloa-_dfi

e dos enriiecedores (i = r,9), e por v o coeficiente de PoJ.ason

da__placa, a lei de Hoojce se escreye^^^

ar = T^F <er + vee} °e '

°r = V r °e = Ve (3)

respectivamente para a placa e para as nervuras. Os esforços so

licitantes unitarios são obtidos por integração das tensões so-

bre toda a área da seção transversal entre duas nervuras contí-

guas:

1 bi JA+A. i L bi JA+ A ±
 l

z dn (4)

sendo A e A. (i = r,e) as áreas da placa e dos enrijecedores en

tre nervurasf b. o espaçamento entre nervuras e dn a área ele-

mentar .

Das Eqs. (1) a (4) obtemos as expressões dos esforços:

N/D = (1 + oJu1 - (e o )w" + vu/r

Mr/B - -(1 + Br + 12xjor)w" - vw'/r +

M9/B - -(1 + 8e + 12x|oe)wVr - vw" + (12xea9/h)u/r (5)

Nestas expressões utilizamos as grandezas adimensionais:

ar = Dr/D ae = De / D Br = V B

Be * V a xr = V h xe = ee / h

onde D = Eh/(l-v2) = rigidez extensional da placa

D^ = EiAi/bi = rigidez extensional dos enrijecedores

B - Eh3/12(l-v2) = rigidez flexionai da placa

B± =
 EiIi/bi = rigidez flexionai dos enrijecedores

I^ = momentos de inércia dos enrijecedores em relação ao

eixo neutro
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e. = distâncias dos eixos neutros das nervuras ao plano

medio da placa

h = espessura da plaoa

As equações de equilibrio se reduzem a:

- N9)/r = 0; M£ + (2M¿ - M¿)/r = -q (6)

Substituindo as expressões (5) em (6), obtemos as equa-

ções diferenciais do equilíbrio em u e w:

(1+a ) (u"+u'/r) - (1+oJ (u/r2) • e a Jw«'+w7r) +

+ efl« (wVr
2) = 0 (7)

(1+B +12x2a )(wIV+ 2w"'/r) + (l+p.+^x^aj (-w"+w'/r)/r2 -

- (12X ar./h)(u"
1+2u"/r) - (12x.a /h) (-u'+u/r)/r2 = q/B (8)

Eliminando o deslocamento u das equações acima, encontra-

mos uma equação diferencial em w da forma

r6wVI + 9r5wV + (19-K)rSíIV + (8-2K)r3w"' + Lr2w" -

- Lrw' = M{r6q" + 7r5q" + (9-d2)rt<q} (9)

onde K = { (1+c.) (l+en) + lZlx^a.+xV) + 12a o,

+ (l+a.)(1+B )}/Jo r

L = {(l+a9)(1+Be) + 12x
2aQ}/J

M •= (1+a J/BJ; d2 = (1+a.)/(1+a )

) + 12x2ar

X
3 on-

6 X .
A solução homogênea de (9) é da forma w. = l E.r 3,

j-l !
de os X. são as raízes da equação característica, a saber: 0, j

J ,i

2, 1+b, 1+c, 1-b e 1-c, com J



Com o carregamento prescrito q, ê possível determinar a

solução particular de w. Com a solução geral de w na Eq. (7),

obtemos a solução geral do deslocamento u. As oito constantes

de integração que aparecem nas fórmulas de u e w são determina

das pelas condições de contorno.

3. RESULTADOS E CONCLUSÕES

Como aplicação da teoria acima, calcularemos as flechas de uma

placa nervurada de raio R, simplesmente apoiada, com momentos

MQ uniformemente distribuídos em seu bordo. Verificaremos 3 ca

sos: (a) placa somente com enrijecedores radiais, (b) somente

com enrijecedores concéntricos e (e) com enrijecedores nas

duas direções.

Suporemos que as constantes geométricas e elásticas são

as mesmas nas duas direções, ou seja, a =a =a, B =Ba=B, e x =
r o r o r

xo = x-
As soluções obtidas para:os três casos são:

M0R
2

(a) w = ls-a

com Bĵ  = B [ {b2(l+a)-l}(c2v+c){b(l+e)+v} -

•(b2\>+b){c(l+6)+v} + 12x2a{b(b2-l)(c2v+c) - c(c2-l) (b2v+b)

M0R
2

(b) W = B-(l+b)(l4c) ( C + V )

2
- (b+v) (1+b) U+a-c2) {l-p1+C}]

com B2 = B {(c+w)(b+v)(c
2-b2)}

<c> w - í í - l+«+v
v ' 2B (1+S+v)(l+o+v)+n

M0R
2(l-p2)

onde P = r/R. A flecha da placa isótropa ê w = —2B(l+v)—
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O gráfico abaixo representa em ordenadas a razão de fle-

chas no centro (placa isótropa/placa nervurada) e em abscissas

a excentricidade dos enrijecedores e/h, para os três casos estu

dados. Adotamos os parámetros o=0,.l, 6=5,2 é v=0,3, utilizados
4 •»

por Simitses , que conferem pequeno enrijecimento a estrutura.

Verifica-se que as nervuras concéntricas têm contribuição pre-

ponderante, para a estrutura proposta, na rigidez do conjunto.

30

Curva A; Placa com enrijecedo-

res radiais

Curva B: Placa com enrijecedo-

res circunferenciais

Curva C: Placa com enrijecedo-

res nas duas direções (radial

e circunferencial)

e/h
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UM MODELO PARA AN&LIPE DE PORTICOS PLANOS DE CONCRETO

ARMADO PELO METODO DOS ELEMENTOS FINITOS

Normando Perazzo Barbosa e

Luis Alberto de Melo Carvalho

Pontificia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro

SUMMARY

,...__ wprk; presents a» model for a non linear analysis of
reinforced concrete plane frames (with constant heigth) by
the finite element method ! S j->vt : -•>.-"^ x

rt^is,w3ed Sn elemente composed by ten concrete
and until four steel sÍicêsI~<-_, (• ¿ ^¡_-,:i'

slices

' The non linear effects -éxao fissures and^fiãture f of
materials stress-strain curves are considered by changing in
the materials elastic constants and redistribution of the
exceeding stress.

*
This model oives a reasonable representation of; flexural

fissures and a good aproximation of the structure failure load.
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Este trabalho faz parte da linha de pesquisa "Modelos
analít icos para estruturas de concreto armado e protendido" ,
em desenvolvimento no Departamento de Engenharia Civil da PUC-
RJ,

O modelo proposto baseia-se nas seguintes suposições^
a) Comportamento e lás t i co não linear para o concreto ã

compressão e para o aço, e , e lást ico l inear para o concreto â
tração (fig. 1) ;

(a)

flL

(b)

Fig. 1- Diagramas tensão-deformação. (a) - concreto,
(b) - aço

b) aderência perfeita;
c) fissuras simuladas pelo zeramento do módulo de elas-

ticidade e pela transferência da tensão excedente;
d) elemento finito composto por camadas (fig. 2) para

representar o concreto armado.

Pig. 2 - Elemento finito composto por camadas.
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Os efeitos de^encaixe do agregado, enrijecimento â tra-
ção e de pino não são simulados neste pódelo.

A resistência ã tração do concreto fissurado é nula.

O elemento finito proposto tem as seguintes caracterís-
ticas:

a) cor\põe-se de 10 (dez) camadas de concreto e ate 4
(quatro) caradas de aço;

b) graus de liberdade referenciados a em eixo que passa
a meia altura do elemento (eixo de referência) - o eixo bari-
cêntrico apresenta excentricidade "e" em relação ao eixo de
referência;

c) matriz de rigidez deduzida com base na hipótese das
seções planas e no conceito de transformação de seções.

A seguir mostram-se os passos principais da dedução
matriz de rigidez deste elemento:

da

1) a matriz de rigidez com relação ao eixo baricêntrico
é a secruinte:

EA

1

0 12EI

6EI

-EA

1

0 -12EI

4EI

1

0

-6EI

simétrica

1

0 12EI

onde:

6EI 2EI

1

-6EI
,2

4EI

1= coirprir*ento do elemento
A= área transformada da seção transversal
E= módulo do elasticidade de referência, tomado como o

módulo inicial do concreto
1= momento de inércia da seção transversal transformada
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em relação ao eixo baricêntrico

As deformações longitudinais são computadas em cada ca-
mada de concreto e de aço, e o módulo de elasticidade corres-
pondente ao seu estado de deformação é retirado da curva ten-
são deformação.

Então, 10

A =

N

onde N = número de camadas de armadura; índice "i" relativo a
camada de concreto e "j" relativo a camada de aço,

2) a variação de armadura, bem como de deformação ao
longo da analise causa variação nas grandezas transformadas de
elemento a elemento, de forma gue os eixos baricêntricos nem
sempre coincidem para dois elementos vizinhos. Diante disto,
usa-se o eixo médio como referência.

seja

"g"

W • w N
sendo d o vetor deslocamento de um elemento; subscritos
indicando eixo baricêntrico e "r", eixo de referência.

Utilizando-se o princípio dos trabalhos virtuais, chega-
Se ã expressão da matriz de rigidez do elemento, em relação ao
eixo de referência:

[*r] = [T] [Kg] [ T
sendo:

[T]

1 0 -e
1 0

1

zero

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 -e

1 0
1

O estado de deformação (e tensão) e as propriedades e-
lãsticas dos materiais são supostos constantes em cada camada.

O procedimento da análise e o que se segue:

1) Dado um carregamento nodal externo {RJ , calcula-se um
parâmetro "W" tal que o vetor W {RJ provoca a primeira não li-
nearidade ;

2) Analisa-se a estrutura em regime linear inicial para
um carregamento W { Ri + A ( W { RJ ) , determinando-se os deslo-
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camentos nodais e deformações em cada camada;
3) Verifica-se para cada camada de concreto e de aço

se a deformação encontra-se no trecho do diagrama tensão-defor-
mação correspondente ao valor de E com que a tensão foi cal-
culade;

4) Sim - incrementa-se o carregamento externo, determi-
nam-se deslocamentos e deformações e vai-se ao passo 3;

Não - vai-se ao passo 5;
5) A camada de concreto cuja tensão ê superior a f^ tem

o seu módulo de elasticidade zerado e a tensão excedente re-
distribuída (fig. 3a)}

6) Concreto â compressão e aço - a camada cuja defor-
mação, obtida com o módulo de elasticidade Ei, supera a defor-
mação limite correspondente £ i f t e m s e u m ô d u i o d e elasticida -
de reduzido ( E* —> E-j+i ) e a tensão excedente redistribuída (
fio. 3b ) : x x

e
exc

Tt

J
i

7
1
1
1
1

a. %

( Q )

'exc2

(6)

Fig. 3 - Tensões a redistribuir, (a) - concreto ã tração,
(b) - concreto ã compressão e aço

7) A carada cuja deformação supera a deformação última
correspondente tem o seu módulo de elasticidade zerado e a
tensão excedenteredistribuída (fig. 3b);

8) As tensões excedentes geram um vetor de cargas nodais
equivalente. Determinam-se os deslocamentos nodais correspon-
dentes. Adicionam-se aos deslocamentos anteriores. Determina-
se a deformação de cada camada e vai-se ao passo 3.

Este procedimento de analise, que pode ser denominado "
método da rigidez tangente incrementai corrigido", foi objeto
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do desenvolvimento de um programa computacional, atualmente
em fase de testes.

Espera-se que o modelo produza uma representação razoá-
vel de fissuras de flexão e uma boa aproximação para a carga
de colapso da estrutura.
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SUMMARY

The analysis of the structures of nuclear power plants -

requires the evaluation of the internal forces. This is attained

by the solution of a system of equations. This solution takes

most of the computing time and memory. One of the ways it can be

achieved is based on the Çhfilesky_factor. The structural matrix

of the coeficients is transformed into an upper triangular matrix

by the Cholesky decomposition.

Hero,it io suggeotod that the Cholesky factor can be

obtained directly from the stiffness matrix of the structural -

element. The result can thus be obtained in a more precise and

quick way.

"Wte—basic ideas of this formulation were developed in -

Germany by other authofs^£or_the ASKA system. These ideas have

been used to solve particular problems in the M.Sc. thesis of the

first ..author. -- ~

m
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1- DESCRIÇÃO DO PROCESSO

A análise estática de estruturas conduz ã resolução de

sistemas de equações da forma:

K.d = f (1)

onde K, d e f são, para o método dos deslocamentos, respecti -

vãmente as matrizes de rigidez, dos deslocamentos e das forças

nodais equivalentes. A matriz K pode ser obtida a partir das -

matrizes de rigidez k. dos m elementos estruturais com a utili

zação da matriz topologica a das contribuições destes elementos

na referida matriz K, sob a forma:

para i = 1, 2,... m (2)

A matriz de rigidez k. na formulação de elemento finito
1se apresenta sob a forma quadratica :

A formulação clássica ' do método de Cholesky, para a

resolução da equação (1), triangulariza K no fator U que pré -

multiplicado pelo seu transposto fornece a matriz K. O presen-

te trabalho utiliza a técnica ' ' de se obter o fator U direta

mente a partir das matrizes k. fatoradas como se segue:

Ir = V Ti1

~í -i-i (4)

Das equações (2) e (3) pode-se escrever:

Portanto, a matriz de rigidez apresenta-se como formada

pelo produto de duas matrizes, sendo uma a transposta da outra.
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A matriz S ê da ordem mxn, onde m e o número dos graus de liber-

dade do elemento na estrutura (numero de graus de liberdade do e-

lemento menos o nùmero de movimentos de corpo rigido do elemen -

to) e n e o numero de incognitas nodais. Esta matriz S, obtida -

em (5), sera transformada pelo processo de triangularização de
7 8Households- ' , obtendo-se:

* B -
U n

m-n

(6)

onde Q é uma matriz ortogonal de ordem m x m. Na verdade a matriz

Q representa uma série de transformações sucessivas efetuadas na

matriz S, e a submatriz U obtida em (6) é o fator de Cholesky.

0 processo de fatoração de Householder ê vantajoso por

ser numericamente muito estável, podendo então ter grande aplica

bilidade na solução de sistemas de equações mal condicionados.

Entre as várias maneiras de se obter o fator F. da equa -

ção (4) podemos fazer a fatoração pelo método de Cholesky da ma-

triz de rigidez do elemento ou valendo-se da forma quadratica -

da fórmula de integração de Gauss . Além disso, para os elementos

mais simples podemos encontrar o fator F^ explicitamente, como ,

por exemplo, para o elemento de treliça plana, em que se tem:

cos2e sen6cos6 -coso -senôcosô

-sen©

senBcosO

sim. senv

sen d -sen©cos©

cos'è
EA. (7)

sendo © o ângulo que faz o eixo do elemento com a direção glo -

bal X.

[a bed]
a ab ac ad

b'2 bc bd

c2 cd
sim. A2

(8)

Das eq. (7) e (8) pode-se calcular os elementos de P.:
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EA
Pt = [cose seno -cose -sene] {-j£ ) 1 / 2 (9)

2- CONCLUSÕES

O presente método em aplicações desenvolvidas para a te-

se de mestrado do primeiro autor permitiu obter resultados uti-

lizando precisão simples na resolução de grandes sistemas de e-

quações com a mesma exatidão obtida pelo método clássico através

do computador B6700, utilizando precisão dupla.

A matriz de conectividade a tem apenas um elemento unita

rio por linha, podendo assim ser armazenada como um arranjo uni

dimensional. Desta forma o processo de montagem da matriz S fi-

ca bastante simplificado e econômico em termos de memória de -

computador. Neste nivel, técnicas computacionais de armazenamen

to de matrizes esparças e em blocos ê de grande utilidade no -

processo.

Pode-se igualmente utilizar o presente método em proble-

mas de análise dinâmica de estruturas, como por exemplo a de -

terminação da resposta das estruturas de centrais nucleares a

solicitações sísmicas.
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SUMMARY

For nuclear power plants sited in the vicinity of

airports, the hypothetical events of aircraft impact have to

be designed for. The conventional design concept is to

strengthen the exterior structure to resist the impact

induced force. The stiffened structures have two (2)

disadvantages; one is the high construction cost, and the

other is the high reaction force induced as well as the

vibrational effects on the interior equipment and piping

systems.

This new soft shell hard core concept can relieve the

above shortcomings. In this concept, the essential

equipment required for safety are installed inside the hard

core area for protection and the non-essential equipment are

maintained between the hard core and soft shell area.

During a hypothetical impact event, the soft shell will

collapse locally and absorb large amounts of kinetic energy;

hence, it reduces the reaction force and the vibrational

effects.

This paper discusses \%he design and analysis of the

soft shell concept.c^v, üU i, I*A£,. i c'̂  r
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1, INTRODUCTION

When nuclear power plants are sited in the vicinity of

airports, the hypothetical events of aircraft impact have to

be considered in the design. The conventional design

concept is to strengthen the exterior structure to sustain

the impact forces of the crashing aircraft. For the

postulated case of a 20 metric ton phantom RF-4E jet fighter

impacting at a velocity of 215 meters/sec., the required

exterior structural thickness varies from 1,5 to 2.0 meters

of reinforced concrete. Even at this thickness,

conventional strength reinforcement is too congested due to

the magnitude of the impacting force. Hence, a high

strength reinforcing steel Bst 110/135 is currently used in

Germany. High strength reinforcement is a good structural

design approach, however it increases the construction cost

due to additional mechanical splices and anchorages

required. The stiffened structure approach may also cause

complications for equipment design. In the Reactor

Building, the high impact force is transmitted to the

interior structures through the foundation mat.

Consequently, all equipment has to be designed for the

resulting vibrational effects. The problem is more severe

for the Auxiliary Building, because the interior and

exterior walls are interconnected by floors. The present

method used for equipment qualification is the floor

response spectrum approach. The floor response spectra

generated for conventionally hardened structures all showed

high responses in the frequency region higher than the peak

of the seismic floor response spectra. To reduce the shock

effects on the equipment, a different design concept, the

Soft shell-Hard Core approach, is discussed herewith.
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2. THE SOFT SHELL-HARD CORE APPROACH

This approach makes use of the opposite concept of

stiffened structures. The exterior walls are built as

flexible as possible such that they will be broken locally

at the region of impact. Hence, the kinetic energy of the

aircraft will be absorbed by the broken wall and the shock

effect is reduced. This approach was studied extensively

for an auxiliary building in Reference 1. It was again

summarized in Reference 2.

In this approach, all equipment essential for reactor

shutdown will be placed inside a hardened interior core area

having a 1 meter thick concrete wall. Equipment

non-essential for reactor shutdown is installed exterior to

the Hard Core in the Soft Shell area. The Soft Shell area

consists of two 0.5 meter thick walls 8 meters apart. The

Soft Shell and the Hard Core areas are separated by a

corridor for additional shock isolation.

The nonlinear dynamic analyses were performed using

lumped mass models which include the Hard Core, Soft Shell,

and impacting aircraft. The resistance function of the Soft

Shell is obtained using yield line theory. The impact load

on the Soft Shell consists of the fuselage buckling strength

as well as the mass flow effect of the crushing aircraft.

Extensive parametric studies were performed to check the

sensitivity of responses with respect to input parameters.

The study in Reference 1 indicates that the two

0.5 meter thick walls with conventional reinforcement

(Bst 42/50) D25 at 15'cm spacing each way each face appear

to be suitable design for the- Soft Shell areas. The two

walls have sufficient strength to absorb the kinetic energy

of the aircraft and are soft enough to attenuate the shock

effects.
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A similar concept could be applied to the reactor

building. One type of hardened aircraft resistant reactor

building design consists of a free standing spherical steel

containment with a 1.5 meter thick reinforced concrete

shield building outside. The 1.5 meter shield building

could be divided into two 0.75 meter or thinner, concentric

buildings, such that they can be broken locally and absorb

the shock. However, considerable layout effort is required

to fill up the annular space between the thinner shield

buildings by non-essential equipment. Reference 3 also

discusses a double concrete containment concept which

absorbs kinetic energy by allowing larger deformations in

the softened outside shell.

3. CONCLUSIONS

The shock effect on equipment design for conventionally

hardened exterior structure approach is identified. To

reduce the shock effect, the Soft Shell-Hard Core concept

was investigated extensively for an Auxiliary Building. It

is found that the concept is not only feasible from the

safety point of view but also from an economical point of

view. A similar concept could be extended to the Reactor

Building design.
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SUMMARY

It is general practice to use the floor response

spectra as input for seismic resistant design of safety

class equipment of nuclear power plants. However, it is

assumed that the equipment is very small in comparison with

the supporting structure, in the generation of floor

response spectra; hence, when the equipment becomes heavier

and heavier, this method becomes unnecessarily conservative.

This—paper diseaftseajlftethods of seismic resistant

design for heavy equipment as reactor vessels, steam

generators, pumps, pressuri2ers, polar cranes, and ice

condensers^by combined analysis. The effect of resonance is

also discussed in detail.
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I. 'ÍTRODÜCTION

Zii the seismic resistant design of nuclear power

plants, it is common practice to include only tfc# maas of

the equipment in the building model for dynamic analysis.

The mass is assumed to be rigidly attached to the building.

The dynamic response at each mass point of the building

model is used to generate floor response spectra. The floor

response spectra are then used as input to dynamic models of

equipment in a followup dynamic analysis. This procedure,

in essence, uncouples the equipment from the building in the

followup dynamic analysis, and is satisfactory for majority

of equipment. However, this procedure becomes unnecessarily

conservative, when used for heavy equipment. Especially

when the equipment is in resonance with the building. Such

conservatism affects not only the equipment design, but also

the building design, because the overestimated equipment

response is used in the local embedment-design as well as

the overall building design. The heavy equipment includes,

for example, ice condenser system, primary coolant loop of

', the light water reactor system, and the polar crane.

v

;' Part of the conservatism in the building design is

caused by the interface between the equipment vendor and the

building designer. Because of the tight construction

schedule of a nuclear power plant, the building designer

needs the design loads from the equipment vendor before the

final equipment design is finished. The vendor usually

performs a preliminary dynamic analysis using the floor

response spectra as input or an equivalent static analysis

using the peak of the floor response spe" 'a,. Some vendors

even use a value exceeding the peak of ths floor response

spectra. During the final design the vendor usually designs

• the equipment to be outside the resonance range of the

'?:. building, if possible. However, during the preliminary

¡' dynamic analysis, it is quite possible that the dominant
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equipment mode is in resonance with the building. When

equipment is in resonance with the building, the mass ratio

of equipment to building modal mass will amplify the

response of the equipment, and reduce the response of the

building,

II. INTERACTION OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND BUILDING

The interaction between heavy equipment and building

can be studied using the simplified two-mass model subjected

to ideal white noise input. Reference 1 shows that when the

two masses are in resonance, the response of .the supported

mass is a function of the mass ratio of the two masses. For

example, the numerical result of a 5% damping case indicates

that the mean square response .of the supported mass with

mass ratio of 0.1 is one tenth that of the zero mass ratio

case. For a mass ratio of 0.01, the mean square response is

one half that of the zero mass ratio case, On the other

hand, the mean square response of the supporting mass at

resonance is also reduced in comparison with the zero mass

ratio case. For example, the mean square response of the

supporting mass, with mass ratio of 0.1, is reduced to

almost one half that of the zero mass ratio case.

The above description is the same as the concept of

vibration absorber used in the control of machine vibration.

When the absorber is in resonance with the machine, its

response is amplified and the machine response is reduced.

The smaller the absorber, the higher the response it

experiences.

The mass ratio effect for nuclear power plant design

was discussed before (2). The floor response spectrum

approach as used today is equivalent to the case of zero

mass ratio because no feedback is considered during the

generation of floor response spectra. In case of resonance,
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not only is the heavy equipment response overestimated, but

so is the building response. It could cause building design

problem, when the overestimated equipment and building

responses were used in the local embedment and overall

• building design. This overestimate causes the total energy

of the equipment and building to increase artifically. In

reality, when the equipment energy is increased, the

building energy is reduced such that the total energy is

conserved,

III, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The energy feedback phenomenon between equipment and

building are discussed using two-mass model subjected to

ideal white noise input. It is shown that both heavy

equipment and building responses were overestimated in case

of resonance and when the floor response spectrum approach

is used. This overestimated response could cause building

design problems for heavy equipment like polar crane

; supported by the free standing steel containment shell, or

primary coolant loop and ice condenser systems.

v , In order to reduce the conservatism, combined analysis

of the heavy equipment with the building should be applied.

This combined analysis has already been performed for some

, reactor vendors. It also eliminates the difficulty

encountered in the floor response spectrum approach for

multiply supported equipment.

In the combined analysis, the mass and stiffness

properties of the equipment in terms of mass matrix and

stiffness matrix or member properties are incorporated in

;• the building analysis. Thus, both the equipment and the

building can be designed more economically. For the

j equipment design, the equipment internals have to be modeled

in the dynamic analysis. It sometimes causes numerical



instability problems because of the extremely small mass
ratio and stiffness ratio of equipment internals over
building. To overcome this difficulty, a crude equipment
model can be used in the equipment-building combined
analysis. The time history responses at the interfaces of
the equipment and the building can be used as input to a
more refined model including internals.
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._—___—-SUMMARY" "" \" ~'"\

i ,--* *- — r j _. -" ^f

' 33*ìs—short"tiicTiM-eãl-^o~tá^ techniques

of radioactive cutting tools developed by various researc-

hers ./Several types of the technique have been advocated.

Under one method, the cutting tool is made radioactive by

. neutron irradiation. The isotopes are obtained during the acti

;' vation in a nuclear reactor. The radioactivity of the chips is

::.', analysed from the gamma rays emitted from the isotopes.

Under another method, machining is done normally and the

; .chips are activated in a neutron flux of atomic reactor and

\V then analysed. The study of autoradiograph throws light on the

| •'• . fundamental concept of wear. Design and constructional featu-

! res and special precautions required in connection with the
; „ radioisotope work are also briefly indicated.
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1. DISCUSSION OF TECHNIQUES

A study on the wear of cutting tools assumes importance

for two reasons namely (i) economics of cutting and (ii)unders>

tanding of basic mechanism of wear. Lot of work has been done

on these lines. For lack of space the references are omitted.

Conventional laboratory tests consume lot of material, tools

and time. But accelerated tool testing does not represent rea-

lity. So the idea was conceived of using radioactive tracsrs

to measure the ins.tantaneous rate of tool wear. Various rese-
1 2 3 4

archers Merchant et al * , Ham and Haeke have contributed

towards this goal. Also reference has been made to all • the

works by Sen and Bhattacharyya .

Under the method of Merchant et al, the tools are rend-

ered radioactive by neutron irradiation in a nuclear reactor.

The isotopes are obtained during the activation of carbides

in a nuclear reactor. The isotopes such as W , W , T ,
60 99

Co Mo etc-are obtained during activation. They emit both

gamma rays and beta rays. The irradiated tools are used for

machining. The radioactivity of the chips is studied as a

measure of tool wear. Another type of activation analysis has

been used by Ham . In this technique the machining is done as

usual. The chips are collected and irradiated in a neutron

flux of atomic reactor. The radioactive chips are then analy-

sed using suitable nuclear counters. Activation analysis was

investigated from the spectrum of irradiated chips.Simplicity,

safety, accuracy and selectivity are advantages claimed of

this technique. In order to isolate flank and crater wear
h

Hacke used two tools, one radioactive and the other normal.

2. SAFETY AND CONSTRUCTIONAL FEATURES
Nuclear radiation must be understood and respected. Gene-

rally all the equipment and the laboratory connected with this
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are equipped according to safety regulations prescribed. All

the cutting takes place within a completely enclosed cutting

chamber. The chamber walls are of sufficient width to protect

the operator. The irradiated tools are stored in a lead and

steel chamber with aluminium lining. The exposure to persons

is limited to"Q,3 r(r=roentgen) per week. While working, the

level of activity is at 10-20 millicuries. A sheet of transpa-

rent plastic 0,3 cm thick will stop all beta particles,

3, MEASUREMENT

The activity of the chip segments produced by the cutting

tool is measured by means of a scintillation detector, which

is particularly sensitive to gamma rays. The counting chamber

is made of lead and aluminium lined. The chips are then plac-

ed in a Marinelli beaker for counting. The accumulation of

amount of radioactive tool materials, is plotted against the

wear of tool. Figures 1 and 2 show the relationships between

accumulated radioactivity and wear and cutting time respec-

tively.

As an example of the activation analysis an experimental

result of Ham is shown in figure 3. The figure shows ti.e gamma

ray intensity counts of irradiated chips of the (AISI 4340) +

(WC + Co) system. While the original workpiece specimen
187

AISI 4340 does not indicate the presence of isotope W , the

gamma spectrum of the chip clearly indicates that the tungsten

has been transferred from the tool to the chips. A qualitative

study of such a transfer is also indicated by autoradiograph.

The autoradiograph is obtained by long exposure. The graph pr£

ves that the tool wear is a process of continuous abrasion.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The major advantages claimed of this technique are rel-

iability, accuracy and more reproducibility compared to those
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obtained with conventional methods. This is achieved at a vast

saving of time and material. The method is especially well su-

ited to the rapid determination of relative values of tool

wear and tool life when evaluating the effect of a series of

different cutting conditions. Radioactive isotopes appear also

to be the key needed to understand thè fundamental aspects of

the process. .- - -
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SUMMARY

\This_wo_rk—describe»)the procedure of modelling cross

sections and imput data for the utilization of 3EDEL program,

which can be used by any one that have a little knowledge of

formats in FORTRAN A/J cl*̂  lA-i tfrtk^

SEDEL program is used for the determination of the cross

sectional properties required in the bending, uniform and

non uniform torsion of beams with open, closed or mixed thin

walled sections.
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1. INTRODUÇÃO

Em vigas de paredes delgadas, ao calcular-se a rigidez

torcional e a rigidez de empenamento, devem ser conhecidas a

constante torcional e a constante de empenamento., Para sec-

ções de uso comum, tais constantes são facilmente encontradas

na literatura. No entanto, em secções de paredes delgadas de

formas variadas, com ramificações e áreas concentradas, a hí

bliografia i restrita ou mesmo inexistente. 0 programa SEDEL,

sendo geral, prevê tais tipos de secções e determina, entre

outras, propriedades geométricas, constante torcional e cons;

tante de empenamento.

2 . MODELAÇÃO DAS SECÇÕES TRANSVERSAIS E ENTRADA DE DADOS

As secções transversais são modeladas por elementos bi

nodais a partir de uma configuração geometrica adotada x' .

Antes de efetuar-se a entrada de dados, os nós, os elementos

e as cavidades tubulares (se for o caso) são identificados por

números inteiros (ver Figuras 1 e 2), como segue:

1- Secções com cavidades tubulares são cortadas hipotetic men

te de modo a constituir uma única secção aberta.

2- Desenhar dois croquis (CRI e CR2) da secção modelada, le-

vando em conta que áreas concentradas são consideradas co

mo elementos retilíneos, cujos nós origem e término têm

mesmas coordenadas; elementos circulares devem ter arcos

correspondentes a no máximo 180°; e nenhuma cavidade tubu

lar deve estar contida em outra.

3- Numerar cavidades tubulares de 1 a NCT, e nós de l a NN,

em CRI e CR2, onde NCT é o número de cavidades tubulares da

secção e NN o número de nós.

4- Em CRI, representar as setas indicativas do sentido origem

-término, tomando extremidades livres como origem, exceto

aquela escolhida como término do último elemento e assumin



do que, de cada nó, "sai" apenas uma seta.

5- Em CR2, representar as setas indicativas do sentido origem

-término, considerando a origem do primeito elemento como

uma extremidade livre, a qual não deverá coincidir com o

termino do último elemento em CRI. As demais setas são re

presentadas assumindo que a cada nó '"chega" somente uma se

ta.

6- Os N elementos da secção são numerados de 1 a N, de tal mo

do que o número (1) seja o mesmo nos dois croquis e o de

número (N) seja o único cujo nó término coincide com uma

extremidade livre, em CRI. 0 elemento (1) é o único cujo

nó origem coincide com uma extremidade livre, em CR2,

7- Em CRI, procurar um nõ onde todos elementos, cujas setas

que "entram", estão numeradas e continuar a numeração (2,

3, 4,...) no elemento cuja seta "sai" do referido nõ. Assu

me-se que nós origem de extremidades livres, satisfazem

tal condição. Repetir este procedimento até o último ele-

mento .

8- Em CR2, o elemento (2) tem a orinem no término do elemento

(1); o elemento (3) tem a origem no término do elemento (2)

e assim para os elementos seguintes até chegar a uma extre

midade livre. Se houver elementos sem número, reiniciar a

seqüência a partir de um elemento que se liga, pelo menos,

a um elemento já numerado.

Além dos números de identificação das cavidades tubula

res, nós e elementos, os dados para o programa SEDEL incluem

cartões tituladores, cartões de dados gerais, coordenadas dos

nós, espessura e raio de curvatura de cada elemento, áreas con

centradas, número de elementos que compõem cada cavidade tubu

lar, etc. A seqüência dos cartões de dados, para cada secção

transversal, é indicada na referência 1.
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3. EXEMPLOS E COMPARAÇÕES

Nas Figuras 1 e 2, são mostrados exemplos de modelação

de secção aberta e fechada. Os resultados são comparados com

as referências indicadas.

\
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Fig. 1 - Exemplo de secção aberta.
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Fig. 2 - Exemplo de secção fechada.
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4, CONCLUSÃO

O procedimento de modelação e entrada de dados descrito,

pode ser executado por quaisquer individuos com um mínimo co

nhecimento dos formatos usados em FORTRAN. O programa SEDEL,

sendo geral, possibilita'a obtenção das propriedades seccio-

nais para qualquerjtipo de secção de paredes delgadas, aber-

ta; fechada ou mista e é de grande valia em análise de , estrui

turas aeroespaciais e navais, e equipamentos mecânicos.
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SUMMARY

Nuclear power plant design has to accommodate the

thermal effect due to normal operating condition as well as

long term post accident condition. The thermal effect of

reinforced concrete structural design is much more

complicated than that of steel design because of the

composite nature of reinforcement and concrete.

At the present time, thermal effects are divided into

two (2) parts; thermal growth and thermal gradient. The

thermal moment due to thermal gradient based on an elastic

analysis can be relieved by hand calculations taking into

account concrete cracking of local section. However, the

thermal moment and thermal force due to thermal growth based

on an elastic analysis cannot be relieved without taking

into account cracking of local section as well as adjacent

sections. The amount of cracking in local as well as

adjacent sections again depends on intially assumed amount of

rebars. The methods of treating thermal effects are discussed

in this paper.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear power plant designs are required to consider

thermal effects due to normal operating conditions as well

as long term postulated post accident conditions inside the

containment (1), The thermal effects of reinforced concrete

structural design is much more complicated than that of

steel design because of the composite nature of

reinforcement and concrete. The design philosophy, design

consideration, and the design methods are discussed in the

subsequent sections,

2. DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

Thermal stress is secondary and self-limiting. Thermal

strain causes stress only under conditions of restraint. To

be compatible with design, the thermal stress in tension

should be proportional to the axial stiffness of

reinforcement only. Similarly, thermal moment should be

proportional to the transformed flexural rigidity of the

cracked section, and only thermal stress in compression is

proportional to the uncracked axial stiffness. Even in the

case of thermal compression, stress could be reduced due to

concrete creep.

3. DESIGN CONSIDERATION

The typical nuclear safety related concrete structures

subjected to significant ambient, operating, and postulated

accident temperatures are major shielding members, external

walls or slabs, spent fuel pools, and pipe supports or

restraints.

To calculate thermal stresses, the base temperature has

to be established first. It is defined as the temperature

at which the structure is free cf thermal stress. Hence,
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the thermal stresses should be calculated based on the

difference between design temperature and base temperature.

70° F can be used as base temperature for most situations

(1). Based on heat transfer analysis, most through

thickness temperature gradients are nonlinear. To

facilitate analysis, the equivalent linear temperature

distribution of mean temperature and temperature gradient

are used to replace the nonlinear temperature gradient (1).

For an unrestrained beam, mean temperature will cause free

thermal growth or contraction, and temperature gradient will

induce free thermal curvature. For this case, no stress

will be produced,

4. DESIGN METHODS

Before the design of a section, the force and moment

acting on this section have to be calculated first. When

the structure can be idealized as a simple frame or simpler

model, the section force or moment calculation could be

carried out by conventional structural analysis methods such

as moment distribution or slope deflection method. Under

this case, the mechanical loads are always assumed to act on

uncracked sections as in conventional practice. The thermal

loads can be assumed to act on uncracked section or cracked

section due to mechanical loads with corresponding

reinforcement.

However, either the majority of structures are too

complicated for conventional methods or conventional methods

are too time consuming for the majority of structures.

Hence, computer solution methods will be discussed

subsequently. The force and moment can be calculated by

either one of the following of three methods (1).
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1. consider all loads, including thermal, acting on

uncracked sections,

This method has the advantage of simplicity in

modeling, and saving in computer expenses. Only

one mathematical model is required for the

analysis. Most general purpose computer programs

use either finite element or finite difference

method of calculation. In these methods, the

dependent variables, usually the displacements,

are obtained by solving the simultaneous

equations. Once the matrix of the equations is

triangularized, solutions of different loading

cases can be obtained by back substitution at very

low cost.

The disadvantage of the method is that the

resulting forces and moments are too conservative

in most cases for design purposes, since it does

not consider the self-relieving nature of thermal

stress due to cracking.

2. Consider all loads acting on cracked sections (?).

The advantage of this method is that thermal

stresses are self-relieved to the largest degree.

The crack formation is taken into account at each

load increment.

The disadvantage of this method is that computer

expenses will be high for each loading

combination. Since the superposition principle

can not be applied for nonlinear analysis, each

loading combination has to be analyzed

individually. Also, the amount of cracking
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depends on existing reinforcement; hence, the

reinforcement has to be sized before the analysis

can be performed.

3. Consider mechanical loads acting on an uncracked

section and thermal load on cracked sections.

3a. Only thermal gradient acting on cracked

section.

This is the most popular method used in the

industry today. It originated for chimney

design (3), which derived the equations for

concrete and reinforcement stresses for a

section under thermal gradient and axial

force due to mechanical loads. For the

containment and concrete shield building

design, axial forces and moments due to

mechanical loads exist at discontinuity

regions. Hance, the chimney design method is

extended to consider a section under combined

action of thermal gradient and force/moment

due to mechanical loads (4,5). In this

method, the mechanical loads and mean

temperature are applied to the uncracked

structure resulting in axial force, N, and

moment, M. The thermal gradient induces a

free curvature change of ctAT/t, where a is

the thermal coefficient of expansion, AT is

the temperature difference of inside and

outside surface, and t is the thickness of

the section. For axisymmetrical structures,

the free curvature change, ctAT/t, is fully

restrained by the geometry of original

curvature. This restraint produces a

corresponding thermal moment which is a
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function of N, M and section properties.

This thermal moment is obtained from a

cracked section investigation of this section

acted upon by N, M, and AT.

For other non-axisymmetrical structures, the

free curvature change, aAT/t is restrained by

adjacent members instead of their own

original curvatures, The adjacent members

may have different dimensions as well as

different reinforcement. Furthermore, the

thermal gradient can induce axial forces, and

moments in adjacent members. As a direct

extension of axisymmetrical structures, the

free thermal curvature, -̂r̂ -r due to the

thermal gradient is taken to be fully

restrained. However, the relaxed curvature,
a. AT

—£— - À0fc, can also be used in cracked

section investigation, where Ò.&. is the

curvature change from uncracked structural

analysis subjected to thermal gradient.

Either way, the thermal moment due to

gradient is a function of N, M and section

property, also.

The advantage of this method is the same as

that of method 1 above. Only one model is

required for the structural analysis and the

method of superposition applies. A local

cracked section investigation is performed

after the overall structural analysis is

completed on the uncracked structure for

mechanical load and mean temperature effects.

The disadvantage is that the thermal stresses

due to the mean temperature are not relieved.
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3b. Thermal gradient and mean temperature acting

on cracked section.

The method 3a above should be adequate for

design purposes for most structures.

However, under certain cases, the combined

mechanical load and mean temperature cause

high axial tension or binding moment on the

sections. Method 3a will be unnecessarily

conservative because the axial stiffness and

flexural rigidity used in the structural

analysis are assumed to be of the uncracked

concrete section while, actually, the section

is cracked. Since thermal axial force and

bending moment due to mean temperature are

proportional to axial stiffness, and flexural

rigidity, they are overestimated by uncracked

structural analysis. Different methods can

be used to overcome this difficulty. One way

is to apply the mechanical load on the

uncracked structure. After the reinforcement

is sized for the mechanical load, another

structural model can be set up with cracked

section properties for the thermal analysis.

Then the adequacy of reinforcement and the

deformation under combined mechanical and

thermal loads are checked. The advantage is

that the thermal force as well as moment can

be relieved. The disadvantage is that the

set up of the second cracked model is very

time consuming. Furthermore, orthotropic

properties may be required in the model.

Another way is to analyze the mechanical load

on uncracked section and reduce the axial

stiffness and .flexural rigidity by a factor



for thermal analysis. The advantage of this

method is that stress due to mechanical as

• well as thermal cracking can be relieved.

The disadvantage is that the determination of

' reduction factors which can vary from

location to location, require good

engineering judgement.

i

; 5. CONCLUSIONS

f Three different methods of reinforced concrete

v structural design for thermal effects are discussed. They

vary from not taking advantage of concrete cracking to

taking full advantage of concrete cracking in relieving the

thermal force and moment. In view of the complexity of

concrete properties and the high cost of nonlinear analysis,

it is recommended that method 3 above be used for nuclear

power plant design. In this method, the mechanical load is

assumed to act on the uncracked section, and the thermal

load is assumed to act on the cracked section.
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ABSTRACT

Until 1965 nuclear power plant design criteria was cen-

tered in three countries. Great Britain, U.~S\A. and the U.S.S.R.

with extreme load design requirements such as earthquake,, extreme

wind, etc. treated in much the same way as they would be treat-

ed for conventional structures. Since that time there has been

an extremely rapid development of extreme load criteria unique

to nuclear power plant application particularly in the U.S.A.

By 197 5, these three countries had been joined by W. Germany

and Canada as major independent centers for the development of

extreme load criteria.

! This paper is an attempt to trace the development of ex-

treme load criteria as it applies to earthquakes, extreme wind,

high energy system rupture (LOCA), floods and other manmade

and natural external hazards from 1965 until the present in

the leading nuclear power nations throughout the world. /

President and General Manager, J. D. Stevenson

Consulting Division, Arthur G. McKee and Co., Cleveland, Ohio
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Summary of International Extreme

Load Design Requirements For

Nuclear Power Plant Facilities

by John D, Stevensond)

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The development of extreme load design criteria both as

to rate and depth within any national jurisdiction as applied

to nuclear power plant design is a function of several factors.

The prime factor in such development seems to be the number of

nuclear power plant facilities which are operating, under con-

struction or planned in a given country. Generally speaking

countries with fewer than 10 plants operating or under construc-

tion have been willing to use the extreme load criteria

developed elsewhere.

The second most important factor seems to be the degres

ot development of a domestic independent nuclear steam system

supplier, NSSS vendor. Those countries which have such a

supplier tend to pursue a more independent course in criteria

development.

Finally, countries whose domestic NSSS firms are active

in the export market appear to have more active criteria devel-

opment programs or at least they appear more visible to the

foreign observer.

For the purposes of this paper extreme loads are defined

is those loads having probability of occurrence less than 10~V

year and whose occurrence could result in radiological conse-

quences in excess of those permitted by national health standards.

In Fiqure 1 can be found an influence tree which attempts

to show the development of extreme load design criteria since

1965. In 1965, essentially three different centers existed for
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the development of nuclear plant design criteria including

extreme load requirements. They consisted of Great Britain

with its gas cooled reactors and the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. with

their light water cooled reactor systems. It should also be

understood that very little extreme load design criteria was

developed prior to 1965. Prior to that date, extreme load

criteria consisted primarily of seismic and wind design con-

siderations which were quite close to national building code

requirements for conventional structures plus some consider-

ation of a potential loss1of coolant accident at least in the

design of reactor containment structures in the U.S. The con-

sideration of main coolant pipe loss of coolant accidents at ,.

least on a generic basis in the U.S.S.R. is apparently not

a major design consideration. ID Because of the large thermal

inertia and resistance to core melt gas cooled reactors in

place today have not considered extensive containment systems.

It is important to recognize the development of nuclear --=-"

standards and design criteria is a time consuming and expen->

sive undertaking. In the U. S. alone with over 200 nuclear ' \̂

plants in various stages of operation, construction and plan-

ning the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Division of Standards

has over 200 individuals active full time in nuclear standards

development. In addition, the voluntary industry standards

program according to American National Standard Institute sta-
ti

tistics has over 2,000 individuals active part time in nuclear

standards development. The Nuclear Components Section III of

the American Society of Mechanical Engineers Boiler and Pres- :

sure Vessel Code currently has 414 committee positions where

members spend on the average 1-day per month on code activities. ;

This paper is essentially an update and summary of an

earlier paper presented at the 1st ELCALAP Seminar in Berlin i;

in September, 1975 <2) plus the results of a joint SMiRT-4-ASCE '(;,

Seminar held in San Francisco in August, 1977(3). \

Other comparisons of international extreme load design _¿

criteria particularly a direct comparison between U. S. and Í

W. German criteria can be found in Reference 4. :'¿l

I
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2.0 SUMMARY OF EXTREME LOAD DESIGN CRITERIA

Extreme load design criteria does not appear to have been

a major design consideration in the U.S.S.R. In GreatJBrit.aj.n,,

seismic design requirements until very recently have not been con-

sidered. Other extreme- load criteria developed in Great Britain

has been particularized for Gas Cooled Reactors and therefore

is not generally applicable to the rest of the world which use

'•.ater cooled reactors.

2.1 ScJ_sm_ic

Until about 1963, earthquake design for nuclear power

plants followed conventional national building code practice

and generally assumed a static horizontal g coefficient for

design. Beginning around 1963 in the U. S. and Japan was the

definition of a Design Basis Earthquake, JDBE_. This was gen-

erally considered as the largest earthquake which had been

felt at the site during recorded history. Earthquake designs

were developed which said the plant structures and components

should take this earthquake with an increase in normal allow-

able stress which typically ranged from 1.2 in piping to 1.33

in buildings in the U.S. and 1.5 in Japan. At the same time,

there developed the Maximum Hypothetical Earthquake, MHE which

was considered the largest earthquake that could rationally

occur at the site. In the U.S., the intensity of this MHE was

generally taken as twice the DBE and in Japan from 1.25 to 1.5

times the DBE. In the U. S., all those components which were

designed for the DBE were also designed for the MHE. In Japan

a special Class As was defined which consisted of the contain-

ment structure and reactor coolant system only were evaluated

for the MHE.

Starting in 1968 in the U.S.. the stress increases for

the small earthquake except for ASME Class 2 and 3 piping were

reduced to normal allowables and the earthquake redesignated

the Operational Basis Earthquake, OBE. Its. definition was now

made dependent on the larger earthquake now renamed the ¿afe

Shutdown Earthquake, _SSE_, The 3SE was defined as the epicenter

movement of the largest earthquake within a 200 mile radius of
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the site during recorded history for sites without well defined

faulting or seismic activity. For faulted sites the SSE was

the postulated maximum earthquake at a location on a capable

fault al. its closest proximity to the site. The OBE intensity

was set as e-jual to or greater than one half the SSE intensity.

In general, the stress criteria set for the U.S. for the SSE is

taken at or slightly above yield.

Japan has generally continued to maintain the original

DBE and HHE concept in earthquake design although in 1974 the

nomenclature was changed to S]^ and S2 earthquake where the major

seismic design and definition effort is concentrated on the

smaller S-^ rather than the larger S3, Other countries inclu-

ding both Canada and W. Germany have generally followed the

U.S. lead in seismic design. Canada and W. Germany, however,

have generally limited the SSE allowable stress limits to

approximately 80 percent of yield. As a result of this some-

what more conservative seismic design approach, these countries

as well as Japan do not consider the combined loading of an

SSE and loss of coolant accident as a design consideration

except in containment design. In Canada, the loss of coolant

accident assumed coincident with SSE for containment design is

not as limiting as that assumed to occur without earthquake.

More details concerning national sesimic design practices

can be found in Reference 2 and 3. There also appears to be a

growing interest worldwide at least outside Regulatory Agencies

to have only one level of earthquake defined for nuclear safety

purposes and have a second smaller earthquake defined on the

basis of plant economics considering the risk potential for ex-

tended plant shutdown for inspection and non-safety related

repairs in the event a smaller than SSE intensity earthquake

occurred.

It should be understood that many countries including

Sweden, Belgium and Great Britain are just now considering

earthquake resistant design in their nuclear power plants.

2.2 Design Basis Accidents (High Energy Operating System Rupture)

In general all countries consider postulated accident de-

sign criteria. The design requirements typically are divided
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into two categories, inside containment and outside containment

accidents.

Outside as well as inside containment the U.S. currently

assumes the postulated single rupture of all "high energy"

lines. High energy is defined as having temperatures in excess

of 200°P or pressures in excess of 275 psi. In some other coun-

tries there tends to be a more limited definition of high energy

which also was in vogue in the U.S. prior to 1973 which restricts

such breaks to the primary and in some cases the secondary side

of the steam supply system which have temperature and pressure

lower limits in the 500°F and 1000 psi range. In Canada^—Pipe

whip restraint design is limited to lines greater than 6 inches

and is restricted to anchor points. In general missiles gener-

ated from postulated failure of high pressure systems within

containment are evaluated in design. However, other than po-

tentially whipping pipe such as postulated failures are limited

to small instrumentation elements, parts of valves, etc. which

have no particular effect on design. An exception to this lack

of effect is the control rod drive mechanism missile shield

which is installed on top control, PWR plants and the grandular

plugs which are used to permit access to the reactor vessel

nozzle coolant pipe welds for inspection. Potentially, missile

shields which protect the secondary steam systems from post-

ulated breaks in the primary systems and visa versa may be

required in the PWR systems where feedwater systems penetrate

the reactor coolant compartment. Other potential missiles

generated from postulated rotating equipment failure inside

containment are not considered in design by using a rational

of upgraded control systems or quality of material such that

the probability of occurrence is reduced to a value where it

no longer becomes a design basis. In fact it should be gen-

erally understood that postulated accidents only become design

basis accidents when the probability of occurrence or the con-

sequence of such accidents are deemed to be of sufficient

magnitude to be considered in design.

It may be well to note that certainly all postulated or

potential accidents are not considered in design in Table
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TABLE 1

POSTULATED FAILURES OR ACCIDENTS NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES ARE NOT DESIGNED TO RESIST

Major Component Rupture (i.e. Reactor Vessel, Steam
Generator, Pressurizer and Coolant Pumps).

Simultaneous Rupture of Both Primary Coolant and Secondary

Steam Systems in PWR's.

Simultaneous Rupture at More than One Location (leg) of

the Primary Coolant System.

Rupture of Coolant Pump Flywheel.

Collapse of Major Component Support.

Core Melt Sufficient to Lose Core Cooling Geomerty and

Resulting in Melt-through of the Reactor Vessel (e.g.

Significant Failure of the Core Cooling System).



1 is presented a summary of several potential accidents not

considered in design inside containment. This class of incred-

ible accidents for which engineered safeguards are net pro-

vided in water cooled reactors has over recent years lead to

more and more redundancy in design of emergency core cooling

systems and more stringent material, inspection, fabrication

and quality control and assurance requirements. This process

has progressed to the point where rational designers might

ask from a cost effective as well as safety standpoint might

not it be better to design engineered safeguards for core melt

rather than to continue the diminishing return goal of higher and

higher reliability of emergency core cooling systems designed

to preclude a core melt.

Accidents outside containment in particular very often

fall in the category of being postulated but do not become

design basis accidents. A prime example of this is the tur-

bine missile. To the author's knowledge to date there is only

one plant in the U.S. where plant structures in general are

designed to resist a turbine missile impact. In all other cases

a combination of probability of occurrence, trajectory to

safety class systems and potential for failing existing struc-

tures have all been used to eliminate the turbine missile as

a design basis.

2.3 External Manmade Hazards (Explosion, Aircraft Crash
Acts of War)

The first instance where a nuclear power plant was de-

signed to resist the impact of a falling aircraft was in 1.969

for the Three Mile Island Plant near Harrisburg, Pa., U.S.A.

This design requirement was the result of the close proximity

of the plant to the Harrisburg airport. This hazard was not

considered in the original plant design criteria and construc-

tion had progressed to- the point where the plant could not be

economically relocated. Since that time in general the U.S. \

nuclear plants have not been designed to resist aircraft crash

since selective siting has been used to reduce the probability

of aircraft crash below that considered necessary as a design

basis.
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In several other countries, particularly those influenced

by W. German design criteria unlike the U.S. aircraft crash is

normally explicitly considered in design. The type of limiting

aircraft considered in W. Germany is a military fighter aircraft

traveling at flight speed while in the U.S. the limiting air-

craft crash considered is commercial aircraft traveling at

landing speed.

W. Germany has also taken the lead in design of nuclear

stations to resist external explosion. The German criteria in-

cludes a requirement which considers a full 1.Ò atmosphere

(15 psi) pressure load acting for at least 0,1 seconds as des-

cribed in Reference 4. The loading is typically much more

severe on power plant structures than pressure loads typically

considered in the U.S. associated with tornadoes 3.0 psi

(0.20 atu) with a 1.0 psi/second rise time. It would appear

that pressure loads of this magnitude are more "act of war"

related than would be anticipated from normal accidents. Poten-

tial blast loading is also considered in the U.S. but only from

identified fixed or transportation industrial sources near the

plant site.

2.4 Extreme Wind, Floods and Other Extreme Loads

Extreme winds in the form of tornadoes are limited for

application in design to the U.S., Sweden and Italy. The

tornado loads include not only the effect of wind which ranges

up to 360 mph but also include differential pressure loads of

up to 3.0 psi and a number of stylized missiles(4), The re-

mainder of the world consider extreme winds on the basis on

National Building Code requirements usually on a 100 year mean

reoccurrence cycle.

Floods tend to be quite site dependent and the safety

related structures of nuclear power plants except for the ulti-

mate heat sink tend to be located above the maximum calculated

flooct plane. This is an area which will probably recieve more

attention in the future particularly with regard to the ulti-

mate heat sink design. Other loads not considered included

explicitly in design are usually eliminated from design con-

sideration by an exclusion criteria as shown in Table 2.
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TABLE i

INDIVIDUAL NATURAL AND EXTERNAL MAN-MADE HAZARDS EXCLUDED

FROM CONSIDERATION AS A DESIGN BASIS

Remarksjtoiards

High Swuoer Temperature*

Waterspout

Sandstorm

Volcanic Activity

Fog

Forest Fire

Drought*

Elimination
Criteria No

1

2

2

4

2

2

1

Lightning

Frost

Meteorite

Hall

Coastal Erosion

Aircraft Impact

Flood

Tsunami

Haves

Retaining Structure Failure

Surface Vehicle, Pipeline,
and Military or Industrial
Facility Accident

Soil Shrink-Swell Consolidation

Low Lake or River Water Level*

2

3

2

.1

S

3

4

4

4

4

4

1

1

Toxic Gas

Ultimate heat sink conservatively designed for
30 days of evaporation.

Tornado governs. Loading due to water in spout
not governing.

Tornado and windstorms cover this. Blockage
of «Ir Intakes with particulate matter should
be considered.

Could, however. Increase probability of pan-made
hazard Involving surface vehicles or aircraft .

ft

Site cleared for such fire. Control room habit-
» b W t y required for smoke.

Assumes multiple source of ultinate heat sink
or ultimate heat sink not affected by crought;
e.g.i cooling tower with adequately sized basin.

Plant lightning protected. Does not have
additive stress effect on structures when
combined with other hazards.

Snow and Ice govern.

less than 10*' per year Itself. (See Reference 78.)

Other «Isstles govern.

See Note 1.

Included In effects of coastal flood.

See Note 1.

Ultimate heat sink conservatively designed fpr
30 days of evaporation.

Control room habitability required for toxic
gas accident. This assumes no operator action
outside the control room is required to render
the consequences of the event acceptable.

These natural hazards provide some of the'design basis for the ultimate heat sink.
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TABLE 2 - Continued

Haiards

Avalanche

landslide

low Winter Temperature*

High Tide. High Lake Level,
or High River Stage

Viti Action

Seiche

Precipitation-Regional

Storm Surge

Ice Cover

Snow

Elimination
Criteria Ho

• •

4

2

5

5

S

5

5

2

5

2

Remarks

See References 79 and 60 for discussion of
ivalanches.

Thermal stresses and embrUtlement not s ig-
nif icant or they are covered by other codes
or standards. '

Included under flood.

Included under flood.

Included under flood.

Included under flood.

Included under flood.

See remark under snow for roof loading, Ice
effects on Intake structures on northern lakes
my require design consideration.

Ice blockage of rivers causing flooding Is
Included under r iver flooding.

When snow (or Ice) load In excess of design Uve
loads Is considered In the sesign of power plant
Structures, the resulting lead combination 1s
treated as an extrere envircr.-ental concinon
With unit load factors. In general, the noraal
design load ( e .g . . U • 1.4D * 1.7L) controls in
comparison to the total load of U = 0 + S. where
0 «dead load, L = l ive load, and S « snow (or 1ce)
load. (Reference: General Electric Standardized
Safety Analysis Report (GESSA?.) and Sequoyah Final
Safety Analysis Report, Respcr.se to AEC Question).

Snow melt which causes river flooding is included
under r iver flooding.

The probabil ity associated with the next four
accident events l is ted are based on the j : 1n t
probability of a LOCA and the hazard l i s ted .

Steam Explosion in Reactor 3
Vessel

Failure of ECCS orCCS Leading 3
to 0verpressuri2ation Rupture
of Containment

Failure of Containment Isolation 3

Containment Melt-Through 3
Following Core Kelt

The following exclusion cr i ter ia can be used to eliminate postulated hazards from being included as
a design basis:

•I. A phenomenon which occurs slowly or with adequate warning with respect to the t i r e required to
take appropriate protective action.

2. A phenomenon which 1s not signif icantly relative to other phenomena which are considered as a
design basis,

3. A phenomenon which by i tse l f has a probability of occurrence less than the 10"7 per year upper
Uni t of acceptable probability.

4. Locate the nuclear power plant suff iciently distant from the postulated phenomerci to mitigate
I ts effects.

5. A phenomenon which is Included in the definition of another phenomenon. For exarnle, storm-surge
and seiche are Included in lake flooding; toxic gas is. included in pipeline a c c e n t or industrial
or mi l i tary fac i l i t y accident.

TOTE I : Site-related characteristics, such as subsidence due to subsurface pumping, mining,
cavities, or alteration of groundwater regions; liquefaction potent ia l , sensitive soils and
rocks which have expansive, heave, shrinks-well characteristics, are natural phenomena which
should be considered as potential hazards. These potential hazards should be considered and
evaluated during the site sui tab) 1 < ty evaluation process. Characteristics either result in (1)
the site being unsuitable, or (2) proper design consideration and construction techniques are
employed such that they are no longer considered a hazard. Under the lat ter case, slope
stability and differential settlement, and their resulting load causing phenomena should De
given proper design consideration similar to any other structure or system. As such, these
site-related characteristics are not considered natural hazards and snould not be considered
In the development of combinations of natural and external man-made hazards.
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2.5 Combination of Accident and Earthquake

Since the beginning of the large commercial power reactor

business earthquake combined with some level of accident induced

pressure has been considered in design of the containment struc-

ture. In the U.S. in 1967 this concept of combined loads was

extended to include the reactor coolant system and in 197 3 it

was further extended to all "high energy" systems. Japan and

Canada all consider some level of pressure and earthquake for

containment design but do not consider the maximum combined

effect nor do they extend the concept to any other system.

It should be understood this combination of load is appar-

ently made on a non-rational basis. The question is always

asked, does earthquake cause pipe break particularly in lines

which have been designed to resist earthquake effects? If

the answer is yes and thereby dependency is established between

earthquake and pipe break how can the number of breaks be

limited to one as is the current criteria considering the tens

of thousands feet of high energy safety class pipe? If they

are independent and one uses the typical range of probabilities

associated with each occurrence 10~4/yr to 10"6/yr for the SSE

and 10~vyr for pipe break or LOCA it is obvious they exceed

the 10 /yr limit typically associated with extreme loads con-

sidered as a design basis. Of course, mathematically it would

be possible to work out the precise degree of correlation

which would have to exist for the joint probability of a single

pipe break plus earthquake greater than 10"^ and for multiple

breaks to be less than 10"? but is highly unlikely this exact

degree of correlation would exist in nature. In the author's

opinion to be rational either no combination of earthquake and

pipe break should be considered which I believe is reasonable

or multiple breaks should be considered.
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ANAIS DA "CONFERÊNCIA SOBRE ANÁLISE. PROJETO E
CONSTRUÇÃO DE ESTRUTURAS DE CENTRAIS NUCLEARES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS,
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

PAPER N. 2 5 pp.513-see
PÓS-GRADUAÇAO EM ENGENHARIA CIVIL - U P R G S

PORTO ALEGRE. BRASIL, ABRIL 1978

STATISTICAL ENERGY ANALYSIS APPLIED TO THE STUDY OF

PROPAGATION OF VIBRATIONAL ENERGY IN NUCLEAR ENERGY STATIONS

Prof. Jules Slama - COPPE/UFRJ

| SUMMARY

In view of the complexity of the results from studies of

high-frequency random vibrations in complex structures, a new

technique of analysis (statistical energy analysis or S^E^AJ

was developed.^£nstead of a large amount of results obtained by

classical analysis, S.E.A. furnishes global parameters - the

vibrational energy of sub-systems. After a revision of the

fundamental equations of S.E.A., an example (Acoustic and

vibrational interaction between the gas flow and the structure)

is given.

i.— The possibility of using hybrid programmes of S.E.A. -

Finite Element Method was investigated. The Newland method of

calculating the coupling loss factor is find to be adequate.
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I. INTRODUÇÃO.

Frente aos problemas causados pelas vibrações de sistemas

complexos, um novo método de modelisação foi proposto por gru

pò c'è pesquisadores do M.I.T. e da Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

Este método "A Análise Estatística Energetica" tem por origem

uma semelhança entre a Thermodinâmica Estatística, a Acústica

das salas e os modos normais de vibração de estruturas [l] [8]

[19] [14] [15] .
Neste método, as variáveis usadas, ao invés de serem des-

locamentos e tensões são energias de sub-sistemas e potencias •

trocados entre sub-sistemas. Esta maior simplicidade de descry

çâo vai corresponder a uma perda de precisão que pode não ser

importante para o projeto inicial C2] [3] [4] .

II. A MODELISAÇÃO EM ANALISE ESTATÍSTICA ENERGETICA,

II.1. Transferência de energia entre sub-sistemas.

Consideremos um sistema composto de dois sub-sistemas aco

piados, excitado por forças aleatórias estacionarias não corre-

latas Fig.le2.

diss

Fig.l e 2

Podemos escrever um balanço energético

,inp pdiss _ p
2 12
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onde

P i a potencia vibratoria global passando do sistema 1

para o sistema 2

P potencia vibratoria global, passando do sistema 2 pa
21 ra o sistema 1.

P + P = 0
12 21

II.2. A Model ação

Caso "A Análise Estatística Energetica" possa ser aplicada,

{sistema do tipo S E* ) [4] [8],poderemos escrever as equações de trans,

porte de energia numa faixa de freqüência centrada em u isto

do ponto de vista experimental corresponde fazer uma análise

por faixa de freqüência.

pdiss* =

onde ri. e o fator de amortecimento energético interno do siste-

ma i.

uma relação muito importante existe

.j ni = nji nj

n ^ é o fator de perda por acoplamento entre os sub-sistema i

e j.

ni é a densidade modal média na faixa Aw para o sistema i.

Assim

Pij = nij u ni
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ou

Ei

niAu>

E sendo a energia do sistema: na faixa Aw

n. sendo o numero de modos do sistema i na Faixa Ato

Ei
— representa a energia modal so sistema i na Faixa
n¿ Aw

Por analogia com os fenômenos de .transferência de calor a

energia modal ê chamada de temperatura vibratoria.

niAw i

As equações de transferencia da energia vibratória serão

Pij • nij M ni(0i - V

'i" ni 0i

Estas formulas são utilizadas em regime permanente. Quando

as vibrações não são estacionarias , as equações são modifica-

das e uma das direções dos trabalhos sobre a S.E.A. ê alargar o

campo das aplicações [l] [14] [151 •

A determinação dos coeficientes n.. pode ser feita teori-

camente ou experimentalmente.várias fórmulas propostas conduzin

do a resultados, âs vezes, bastante diferentes.

A determinação teórica foi feita a partir do estudo da tre
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ca de energia entre dois osciladores pois estender o resultado
no caso de dois conjuntos de osciladores acoplados que são os
modos naturais de vibração de sub-estruturas isoladas Cl] |s]

[ 6 ] .
Procuramos desenvolver programas orientados usando o méto-

do dos elementos finitos para determinação do coeficiente de

perda por aeoplamento n,. .

Os primeiros resultados obtidos mostram que o método preço

nizado por Newland 6] &] &] éde fácil transposição.

Na sua análise Newland mostra que:

2ir (n. AJL) 0.̂  - 9. Am

onde

ê a variação media das freqüências de resonancia do

sub-sistema i na faixa A« quando ele passe do esta

do desacoplado ao estado acoplado com o sub-siste-

ma j bloqueado.

a - Sistemas
Acoplados

b - Sistemas Desacoplados

Fig. 3

O programa necessário para esta realização se compõe de
três partes:

617



1) Discretização.
2) Resolução de problema de autovetor e calculo

dos coeficientes r\..
3) Resolução das equações de transferência de ener

gia vibratória.

III. AS APLICAÇÕES.

III.l. Sistemas indiretamente excitados por outros sistemas.
Fig. 4 .

diss

Sistemas indiretamente
excitados

Fig. 4

Temos

?in

12 12

U i «2/

n
-P:

n /

,diss

(D

(2)

da equação (2)tiramos

E. n.

n

21

n + n>
21 2 J

n

12
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caso — << 1 temos

12

n

no caso que o acoplamento é forte comparado com o amortecimento

do sistema 2 , os sistemas 1 e 2 vão tender a igualidade das

temperaturas.

Eliminando E £ entre as equações (1) «3 (2) temos

i * n
21 2

chamamos

app

o amortecimento aparente do sistema 1.

Podemos assim fazer os esquemas equivalentes:

n
2

777
n +n
21 2

Fig. 5

Esta equivalência mostra como o amortecimento do sistema 2

pode influir sobre o e tado energético do sistema 1.

Estes resultados se mostram de grande utilidade para o en

genheiro de vibrações.
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If-

111,2. Interação de escoamentos de gás coro as estruturas.

No trabalho apresentado por H. Cori©u[lÒ] são analisados
vários casos de ruptura em reatores de água leves.

Nos reatores do tipo à C02 antigos [12] assim que os BWR
e PWR âs pressões dos gases e fluidos são bastantes importantes
e os ruidos gerados pelos equipamentos [l6] podem com os efei-
tos combinados de ciclos térmicos da corosão, provocar fatiga em
equipamentos que são projetados para durar 30 anos.

Será mostrado como a S.E.A, pode prever o nível da flutua-
ção de. tensão nas tubulações gerada por excitações acústicas.

Podemos supor que o modelo usado ê de uma tubulação com um
fluido dentrp do qual exista uma pressão acustica determinada.

O equacionamento do problema pode ser feito usando funções
de Green, apôs uma transformada de Fourier.

dx1G(x,x',w) [pext(x,ù))- Pint(xf(d) I

onde G(x, x',w) ê a função de Green da placa para uma excitação
senoidale. E ê a parede do tubo.

Usando o formalismo de Morse e Dngard temos:

Pint(x,ü» = p£ntV,(o) -pMj Gint(x'/y,tu) W(x'#y,(ü) dy
3E """

i n t

Pb (xc,u) ê a pressão acústica existente dentro da tubulaçãp
quando ela ê bloqueada. A segunda parte ê a energia irradiadape
Ia placa,

Gint( x > > v'u) ® a fuI*ção de Green do operador de Helmotz
dentro da cavidade [9] . Do mesmo modo encontramos

•(X.-) =PU 2 Gext(x',
1 hv.

Pext(x,uí) = pwz| I G (x',y,üj) W(y,(ü) dy



A ssìm podemos encontrar a equação integral verificada pelo des

locamento da tubulação

W(x,w) = G(x,x' LGext ( l t l fYfM) + G in t ( x ' ' y ' u ) - l V ' ( y ' w )

9E
dy dy1

G(x,x',tü) pjnt(x',ü»)

esta equação integral representa o movimento da tubulação em fun
- ~ infc ~ ""

Çao da pressão Pj~ desenvolvendo as funções de Green G. t(x',y,u)

e G(x, x',(!)) sobre as bases modais apropriadas podemos encontrar

um conjunto de equações acopladas giroscopicamente [l] .

Em alta freqüência os cálculos ficam bastante importantes e

algumas hipóteses estatísticas permitem simplificar as operações.

Assim, podemos chegar a resultados em concordancia com a S.E.A.

Podemos adotar diretamente o formalismo da S.E.A. ., conside

ramos que temos 3 sistemas).

1 3

Tfrr TT+rr
Modelo de Interação das ondas acústicas com

a tubulação.

Fiçj. 6
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Dois pontos aparecem: para levar em conta a energia tran§_

mitida pela tubulação pelos modos cuja freqüência de resonancia

esta fora da faixa de freqüência , fazem intervir P,, que é a

potência transmitida do sistema 1 para o sistema 3 pelos modos

não resonantes do sistema 2. O outro ponto é o sistema 3 compos_

to pelo espaço exterior. Neste caso podemos usar expressões a

proximadas considerando que a tubulação esta numa sala retangu -

lar grande , tendo a mesma pressão acústica que a pressão perto

da tubulação.

A densidade de energia acústica sendo

< p2 >

a energia acústica da sala será -=•—
oc2

a densidade modal da sala ê

a temperatura da sala será

3 pu)2

a temperatura é independente do volume da sala. Este resultado

ê válido para altas freqüências.

As equações energéticas:

pin m pdiss + p + p

l 1 12 13

P = p d Í S S + P
12 2 23

P + P
2 3 13

see



As equações da S.E.A.

/ E , E A / E , E$>
p i n =n ai E +rt u n i i+n. « n (

/ E , E \ /E E,
TI un [ —1 =>n«E +T) un :

12 •Vn, V * * » «U. »,
/E2 EA /Ej EA

TI un i —i n un — - —] = n WE

Procurando a resposta da tubulação , temos

E, E,
n en sao da nesim ardem de grandeza . Temos em geral — « —

Mi J-* n n
Então 3 i

n n + n + n
2 2 21 23

=in + n +
1 \ 1 ia + n /n + n

2 1 2

I I I . 3 . Relação entre as energias modals e os valores e;p>r rj -
mentais.

Un dos resul tados na par te exnerimental ê a equip.'-ri •., Ar



entre energia cinética e potencial medias para um oscilador pou

co amortecido excitado por ruidos brancos.

No caso de vibrações, temos:

8E

-2. Am
u>2

onde S I urna media sobre todo o corpo vibrando ría densidade

espectral de potencia em aceleração [il] .

E - M Sa —
«2

M i a massa do sólido vibrando.
No caso de um campo acústico:

< P z > y

Pe 2
Am

P C

S = densidade espectral de potencia da pressão acústica.
P

V = volume da sala

p = densidade do ar

c = velocidade do som no ar

Temos

n.

n MPc

2 1

n n n
2 2 1 2 3

IV. CONCLUSÃO.

Podemos perceber a eficiencia aparente da S.E.A., porém a

determinação dos coeficientes de perda por acoplamento se mo¿

tra um dos pontos delicados que necessita um trabalho de classi^

ficação dos resultados já conhecidos e elaboração de algoritmos
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eficientes. O uso de métodos Híbridos Elementos Finitos - Meto

do de Newlaid mostra que uma das direções possíveis necessita a

resolução do problema de auto-valores em faixa de freqüências li

mitada.

Agradecemos à FINEP e o CNPq para o auxilio dado para o

desenvolvimento desta pesquisa.
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. lU'.l \_•/ SUMMARY

Accurate evaluation of hydrodynamic effects on structures
is important, especially for nucleaF cdHÇãlBP""c£osing_tj.uxds

ment structuresT~of jthe_ BWR.. type. This paper presents the exact
analytical solution of the fluidrstructure interaction problem
of a cylindrical tank enclosing fluid. The coupling effects
between the floor and the wall of the tank are included in the
solution. The analytical solution was used to obtain some
curves to study the fluid added mass ratio for typical geome-
tries of fluid containers. These curves are very helpful for
the analysis and the design of such containers. A specific
practical design example is given at the conclusion of the
paper.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of dynamic fluid-structure interaction has
become important in the field of Engineering Mechanics. There
are many practical applications of this problem to structures
surrounded by and/or enclosing water, such as off-shore struc-
tures and the BWR type nuclear containments which enclose water
in the wetwell. In the case of BWR containment design, the
pressure sources are generated at the exit devices of main steam
safety relief valve pipings and the exits of downcomers, as a
result of pressure-relief and pressure suppression operation
modes. The pressure waves propagate through the water in the
suppression pool and reach the pool boundary acting as loads on
the containment. The response of the containment vessel is
effected by the presence of the water in the suppression pool.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The solution to the problem of dynamic fluid-structure
interaction can generally be divided into two categories:
analytical solutions for simple cases and numerical solutions
using the methods of finite elements or finite differences for
more complicated cases.

The problem of a cylindrical fluid tank subjected to seis-
mic loads was studied by Housner . He presented an approximate
solution for the determination of the hydrodynamic pressure and
the change in the structural frequency due to the presence of
the fluid. Kito3 presented a closed form solution for the
added masses to a cylindrical tank with rigid top and bottom.
However, both these solutions do not consider the effect of the
fluid on structural modes higher than the first. Liaw and
Chopra2, presented an analytical solution to the hydrodynamic
pressure due to seismic loads on an axisymmetric tower with
vertical edges surrounded by water. Their solution can account,
in an exact manner, for any number of desired structural modes.
They also presented a finite element approach to solve the same
problem if the edges of the tower were not vertical. A finite
difference solution to the problem of a cylindrical tank enclos-
ing water^, was presented. The authors of that study chose the
fluid velocity as the unknown in the fluid field not the fluid
hydrodynamic pressures as in the work of Chopra.



3, SCOPE OF THE PAPER

This paper presents the analytical solution of a cylindri- ]
cal tank enclosing fluid. The exact expression for the hydro- :

dynamic pressures due to any prescribed acceleration pattern on
the walls and floor of the tank is given. A method for evalu-
ating the fluid added masses is discussed and a study of the
effect of the height to radius ratio of the tank on the added
masses is also presented. This analytical approach is exact;
efficient, and very simple to use for any analysis or design
p u r p o s e . ^ -r-* "~-~,-:*—---*-:••'•'/"'""'"~'~"~~'~':''''':••-:;';:.-\ '

4. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Consider the antisymmetric fluid tank shown in Fig. 1. Ths
fluid is assumed to be linear, inviseid, and incompressible.
Thè mass density of the fluid is P , the radius of the tank r0,
and the height of the fluid in the tank is H.; The general:
equation which describes the fluid motion in cylindrical coor-
dinates , isl

d

where P is the hydrodynamic fluid pressure.

The boundary conditions for equation (1) are

p(r,e,o.) = o. (2)

I JL£<ii0.*l _ V 0 ' z ) (3)
P <3r

Ì ÔP(r,ftH) s- I2(0,rl .

Where fj^ie.z) and f2(0.r) are prescribed normal accelera-
tions of the fluid-tank wall and floor, respectively.

The solution of equation (1) is:

P ( r ( 0 , z ) = P.,(r,0,z) + P 2 ( r , 0 , z> ( 5 )
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Fig. 1 FLUID-STRUCTURE SYSTEM

1.0

f2(6,r)scos i f.,(8,r)= cos n6

1.0

Fig. 2 - BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR LUMPED MASS VECTOR
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where

P^ is the solution of equations (1), (2) and (3) with
f2(0»r) = ° ana

 P2 *s the solution of equations (1), (2), (4)
with fL(^,z) = 0,

Expressions for P^(r,0,z)

The solution for Pi is

It
RaO tt\mk

00

where Z — H-Z

In(amr) =s Modified Bessel function of the first kind and
order n, with argument ( a

m r ) .

Amn = Constant to satisfy the bounding condition (3)

-BPKm

= y^OlcosozJ^mia. . ,^ (8)

rlvr
LÍ »,t#.2)|cos n0 fdd (9)

JoJo

a
m

m = 1,2,3 . . .

n = 0,1,2 . . .

Expressions for P2(r,^,z)

The solution for P, is
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Where:

j ( 0 r) = Bessel function of the first kind and order n,
with argument ( 0mr).

" 2PI

o

is the solution of

o. (15)

The expansions (6) and (11) were found to be rapidly con-
vergent. A total number of terms of ten to fifteen were found
to be sufficient for convergence for most cases.

Fluid Added Masses

Lumped Mass Vector

Equation (5) evaluates the rise in the hydrodynamic pres-
sure of the fluid due, to any prescribed normal acceleration
pattern on the fluid-tank interface. A lumped mass vector can
be evaluated by specifying a unit acceleration on the boundary
of the tank. Pig. 2, thus

1,(0.z) = cos ne

fjfi-') = cos n6

The resulting hydrodynamic forces on the boundary of the
tank is the required lumped mass vector.

Consistent Mass Matrix

For a tank discretized by a set of finite elements, it is
possible to evaluate the exact effect of the fluid by computing
an added mass matrix at the nodes of the finite elements mesh,
Ref. 2. A column in this mass matrix could be evaluated by
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prescribing a unit acceleration at the corresponding node and
computing the resulting hydrodynamic pressure.

5. RESULTS

The formulas derived in the previous section are of great
importance for the analysis and design of axisymmetric struc-
tures enclosing water. These formulas could be used in the
preliminary analysis as well as in the final analysis and design
phase.

In the preliminary analysis phase of a fluid structure
problem, it is required to estimate the amount of fluid added
mass to the structure, so that an approximate analysis can be
made . Fig. 3 shows the variation of the added mass to the
walls of a tank as a function of the height-to-radius ratio
(B/TQ) of the tank. These added masses were evaluated for the
axisymmetric case (n = 0) and the asymmetric case (n = 1), and
were plotted as a ratio (R) of the total enclosed fluid mass
in the tank. The ratio R approaches unity for the case of n = 1
and H A Q » 1.0. The same ratio, R, becomes very small for
small H/ro» for both curves. The added masses for the axisym-
metric case (n = 0) are always higher than that of the asymmet-
ric case (n = 1). The reason is that the energy required to
accelerate the fluid boundary of a tank in a symmetric mode is
higher than that required for an asymmetric mode.

The vertical distribution of the added masses are important
for an intermediate analysis phase. This is equivalent to eval-
uating a lumped added mass vector. The only assumption here is
that (the coupling term between the different points of the
tank's wall was neglected. The normalized added mass vector
for the two cases of n = 0 and n = 1 are shown in Fig. 4, for
different values of H/rg. The behavior of the cases with
H/r0» 1.0 and n = 1 are very similar, with the values of the
normalized added mass vector very close to unity.

In the final analysis phase, a consistent added mass matrix
can be used. The main difference between the consistent added
mass matrix and the lumped added mass vector is that the former
considers the coupling terms between the structural points.

In order to show the use of the curves in Fig. 3 in the
preliminary analysis phase, a practical example will be consid-
ered. Fig. 5 shows a tank with rigid bottom. The fundamental
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Fig, 5 CASE STUDY

frequency of this tank without fluid inside is 60.0 Hz, and
the structural mass per unit area is ms = 21.05 P. From the
geometry of the tank H/rQ = 0.47 which results in a normalized
added mass, (n = 0), Fig. 3, of 0.620. This normalized mass
is equivalent to a total mass per unit area of
mf = (0.620xr0xp )/2.0 = 158.1 P . This means a new total
mass per unit area of the system of (ms + mf) = 179.16 which
gives a new fundamental frequency of (60.0 Jnw(nis+mff ) =
20.6 Hz. This new frequency is the frequency of the fluid-
structure system in the axisymmetric mode.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The analytical solution to the hydrodynamic pressure of a
fluid body enclosed by an axisymmetric tank with flexible walls
and floor was presented. This solution was used to develop an
added mass matrix which, if added to the mass matrix of the
tank, could completely account for the hydrodynamic effects of
the fluid. An example was presented to show the simplicity of
the new solution. This solution can be used in any analysis
and óesign problem of a tank enclosing fluid.
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SUMMARY

Soil-structure interaction is a very important problem in
the analysis and design of nuclear power plants. A major •
assumption common to all of the presently used methods of anal-
ysis is that the seismic wave fronts are horizontal, with zero
angle of incidence. This paper presents a semi-analytical
solution of a plane soil-structure system in wfiich the input
seismic wave fronts have finite angles of incidence. A case
study of a typical soil-structure system is presented. Compar-
isons between the swaying, rocking, and vertical amplification
functions due to. seismic input wave fronts with different
angles of incidence indicate that these amplification functions
are dependent on the assumed angle of incidence. ( CLii0[ ~)
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1. INTRODUCTION

Dynamic soil-structure interaction is an important aspect
in the analysis and design of any safety-related structure,
especially nuclear power plants. This subject hás been ãfí~area
of extensive research in recent years.

i
The solution of a soil-structure system is usually obtained

by either of two methods*'2'^, the one-step method and the
multi-step method (usually referred to as the soil springs
approach). The one-step method solves the soil-structure sys-
tem using either a finite element technique4'5,6,7,8^ o r a semi™
analytical technique. The finite_eJLement_techn.ique has the"
advantage of being able to provide solutions for problems
involving embedded structures4'5 and nonlinear soil proper-
ties •'. The main step in the soil springs approach is to
evaluate the properties of the soil springs. There are three
possible approaches utilized for such an evaluation:

a) Analytical*-^ 11 or semi-analytical9'^ approach
b) Numerical approach4»5•^» 14
c) Empirical approach*5»16

Although each of these two methods differ in various ways
from one another, they have in common one major assumption.
This assumption is that the incident seismic waves propagate
vertically with a horizontal wave front. This^papjer presents,
for';first time,, a method of analysis which can account for a
finite value of the incident^angle_of_the.seismic waves propa-
gating in a soil-structure system. The method is á~~comb"ination
of the semi-analytical method presented by Gazetas^, and an
analytical formulation of plane elastic waves presented by
Jones-^. A case study of an infinitely rigid structure sup-
ported by a layer of soil was conducted to investigate the
effect of the angle of incidence on the dynamic behavior of
the structure.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 Wave Equation

Consider the plane soil profile shown in Fig. 1. It is a
one-layer soil mass resting on a rigid rock. The soil is
assumed tó be linear hysteretic material with complex Lame'
constants X(l+2i0 ) and G(l+2i/3 ), where i =*pT and 0 is the
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FIG. I - SOIL PROFILE FIG. 2 - SOIL-STRUCTURE SYSTEM
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percentage of critical damping of the soil layer4'5'9.

The two dimensional elastic wave equations for the system
shown in Fig. 1. are 9 # 1 7

Ç

and

(1)

where

CP S

and p is the mass density of the soil.

The solution of equation (1) for a harmonic motion with
frequency u> was derived9» ̂  as:

}> + 8e»p{ijwt-Kx-Knz}>

Denp|i|ut-K«-Khz|i (2)

where n 2 = (c/Cp)
2 - 1,

h2 = (C/Cs)
2 - 1,/Ça)

C = wave phase velocity,

K = wave number.



The physical meaning of the constant A is that it repre-
sents a plane P-wave propagating in a direction which makes an
angle with the -Z direction, with 9 = COS"1?), and 9 = Jl-7cI7cangle with the -Z direction, with 9 = COS 9, and 9 = ̂ J_ ,„
when 9 is real. If 9 is imaginary, A represents a wave propa-
gating in the +X direction with an exponentially decaying
amplitude in the -Z direction9. The constant B represents a
plane P-wave propagating in a direction which makes the same
angle with the +z direction when 9 is real and a wave propaga-
ting in the +X direction with an exponentially decaying ampli-
tude in the +Z direction when 9 is imaginary. The constants C
and D represent the same physical behavior described above for
the SV-wave amplitudes with fí =^/l-(Cs/C)

z instead of S.

The displacements and stresses which correspond to expres-
sion (2) are:

e»p (3)

£•{A B C D

9
The expression of £ can be found in the work by Gazetas

To get a relation between the displacements at the top of
the layer (Z = 0) and the stresses at the top and the displace-
ments at the bottom, the following is defined:

(5)

From (4) and (5), after subdividing
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where

X =15.11

2.2 Soil-Structure Interaction Problem

The plane soil-structure system, Fig. 2f will be consid-
ered. The structure is assumed to be rigid with mass M, and
the height of the center of mass is e, The width of the struc-
ture is 2B and the mass moment of inertia of it is I.

2.2.1 Flexibility Matrix of the Base

The first step in the analysis is to evaluate the flexi-
bility matrix of the base, £. To accomplish this, unit vertical
and horizontal impulses will be applied at the surface, Fig. 3,
and the resulting surface displacements will be evaluated. The
method described by Gazetas9 is used here. This method is
based on specifying a unit impulse in the x-domain, then, using
the Fourier transformation techniques, transforming it to the
K-domain so that

A
Equation (6) is used, with TJb = 0, to evaluate the dis-

placements in the K-domain:

(7)

- To get the top displacements U (x), an inverse Fourier
transform is made:

00

JÍ.W ¿: h'W«PJ¡K.|dK (8)

-00

which gives the top displacements of a soil layer due to the
applied unit impulse.

If the base of the structure is subdivided into m inter-
vals. Fig. 4, the flexibility matrix £ could be evaluated by
equations (6), (7) and (8) and by using the shifting technique

4
quations (6), (7) and (8)
described by Chang-Liang4.

•>
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2.2.2 Equation of Motion of the Structure

Consider the general case of ground motion. Pig. 5. The
amplitude of the rock raotion is unity, but the incident angle
of the P-wave is a axi'i the incident angle of the S-wave is 7
where sin «/Cp = sinY/Cs. The total displacements at the

points of the base of the structure are:

v » &o+ JE, P.

where V o is the displacements of the same points if there is no
structure. £ is the forces at the nodes of the base.

p = F" v - F~VQ

To force the rigid body motion of the structure, a trans-
formation matrix, T, is defined , so that

v = T v*

and

P*a TT P

(9)

The definition of v* and P* are shown in Fig. 6.

Equation (9) defines the response of the structure, V* due
to applied forces at the base, P*, and/or due to rock motion
with angles of incidence a and 7.

To add the effect of the mass of the structure, the mass
matrix M is defined as 4. I - e

0 0
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a - DEFINITION OF V* b - DEFINITION OF P*

F IG.6- DISPLACEMENT AND FORCE SYSTEM

PRESENT SOLUTION

CHANG-LIANG

I I
.Sx

FREQUENCY RATIO Ao=WD-rCs

FIG. 7 - EVALUATION OF THE PRESENT SOLUTION
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The final equation of motion is

(10)

3. PARAMETRIC STUDIES

The system shown in Fig. 2 was studied. The properties of
this system are as follows:

Depth Ratio (H/B) =2.0

Mass Ratio (Bv) = 1.0

Height Ratio (e>¿) = ,67

Radius of Gyration Ratiofa/5̂ BM= i.o

The response of the base of the structure due to base rock
motions is the focus of the study. The structure's base motion
results from incident and reflected seismic waves which origin-
ate from a horizontal motion at the base rock of unit amplitude
(and no vertical component)". This motion of the base rock is
composed of a system of incident and reflected P-waves and SV-
waves. The P-waves have an angle of incidence of a , where
«= 0.0, 15.0, 30.0, and 45.0 degrees. The SV-waves have an

angle of incidence of 7 , where 7 =0.0, 6.26, 12.15, and
17.32 degrees. It should be noted that the choice of a and
7 always satisfy the requirement that both types of waves have
the same wave number, as was mentioned before.

Figs. 8, 9 and 10 show the effect of a changing « and 7
on the transfer functions of the horizontal, the rocking, and
the vertical motions of the structure due to a unit horizontal
motion input at the base rock. The transfer function of the
horizontal motior. of the structure is shown in Fig. 7. The
case of 7 = a =0.0, which corresponds to the conventional
assumption of vertically propagating seismic waves (pur SV-
waves causing horizontal rock motion), shows excellent agree-
ment with the reported results of a similar case using finite
elements as an analysis tool^. Fig. 8 shows that the fundamen-
tal frequency and the amplitude of response of the soil-struc-
ture system is affected greatly by the change of the incident
angles « and 7 . The soil-structure system becomes stiffer
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as a and T increases, as indicated by a large frequency shift,
especially for the case of a = 45.0 and t = 17.32 degrees.

The effects of changing a and y on the rocking transfer
functions are even greater. Fig. 9. The shifting of the funda-
mental frequency is large, and the amplitude of the rocking
increases. Fig. 10 shows the vertical motion of the structure
due to horizontal rock motion. The coupling between the verti-
cal and horizontal motions is zero for the case of zero angles
of incidence. However, the coupling term increases with
increasing « and Y .

4. CONCLUSION

A method of analysis of plane soil-structure systems sub-
jected to propagating seismic waves in an arbitrary direction
was presented. A study of the effects of the incident angles
of the_ seismic wave on a structure show that the structural
behavior could be very sensitive to these incident angles.
More extensive parametric studies are necessary t;o achieve a
more thorough understanding of this subject.
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SUMMARY

Evaluation of punching shear stress in flat plates due to
moment load is important in the design of slabs supporting pipe
restraints and pipe bumpers. The existing analytical, numerical
or empirical solutions are not accurate enough for the analysis
of the thic.k slabs which are used in power plants. Thj>~pnpor-,
presents "fhe exact analytical solution of this problemir~bãsedlií/f?í̂ j:
on the Fourier expansion of the moment load in conjunction with ̂
the equilibrium equation of a flat plate. An evaluation of a
typical case shows that the widely used empirical solution
could be unconservative for slabs with small aspect ratios. In
such cases, the use of the exact analytical solution is recom-
mended in order to obtain more accurate and more conservative ,
values of stresses. / A •Aft'" \ /
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1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of the transfer of moment load between columns Ì
and flat slabs is always of concern to the structural engineer [/
due to the fact that it causes substantial stresses in the [
vicinity of the columns, especially shear stress which can often '.'
govern the design. This problem is commonly referred to as the
punching shear problem. \

The punching shear stress problem due to moment loads was
studied by many authors. Mast, P. ' presented an analytical
approach to solve the problem. He compared his solution with
the test results and showed good agreement; however, his solu-
tion is not valid for nonconcentric loading. Alami presented
a solution of the problem using a numerical technique. This
could be a useful analysis tool, except for the fact that a
very refined mesh is needed to insure convergence of the shear 1
stress evaluation when using a displacement expansion in a num- j,
erical solution of the problem . The joint ASCE-ACI task {
committee 426 presented a state-of-the-art study of the punch-
ing shear problem. The problem of dynamic punching shear is j
also of importance; Ghali, et al presented the results of a >
series of static and dynamic tests of this problem. Ì

'i
This paper presents the exact analytical solution of a

simply supported rectangular flat plate subjected to a moment^
load. The use of these formulae in the solution of the punch-
Ing shear problem in comparison with the widely used empirical
formulation will be presented. Comparison of the new formulae -
with some test results is presented also to evaluate their '*
validity.
2. ANALYTICAL SOLUTION OF RECTANGULAR PLATE

SUBJECTED TO MOMENT LOADS

Consider the rectangular plate shown in Fig. 1. The dimen-
sions of this plate are a and b, respectively, which constitute
an aspect ratio <* = b/a. The bending rigidity of the plate is
assumed to be D. The sides of the plate .are assumed to be
simply supported. The plate is subjected to a distributed
moment load about the y and x axis with an intensity of Mx and
My per unit area and a vertical transverse load with an inten-
sity of q per unit area.
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The equilibrium equation of this plate can be derived by
considering the equilibrium of an infinitesimal part of the
plate. Fig. 2. The lengths of this part in the X and Y direc-
tions are dX and dY, respectively. The resultant internal
moments affecting the prism are shown in Fig. 3, and the resul-
tant shearing forces affecting the "prism are; shown in Figt 3.

From Fig's. 2 and 3, the following equilibrium equations
could be written:

ÒQV SQy „ ,,v

mx -

where M x and My are the resultant bending moments and Q x and Qy
are the shearing forces in the x and the y directions, respec-
tively.

The twisting moments are M Xy and My X where

M r: - M (4)
xy yx

from which equations (2) and (3) become

Using the conventional force-deformation relation from the
theory of thin plates^ the final equilibrium equation of the
plate becomes
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which is the general equation of plates subjected to general
loading conditions.

3. SOLUTION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM EQUATION

The solution of equation (6) could be expressed as

W siniÜÜL sin "¿Y , (7)
mn a t>

To get an expression for Wmn, the loading should be
expressed as

= £ V M cos-HliL sin-SUUL (8)
¿-íZ-1 xmn a b

xmn a

From equations (6), (7) and (8),

mn - D | j_ni}2 + jjgLJ» J2

Equation 9 gives the Fourier coefficient W m n of the trans-
verse displacement due to the applied loads mx, my and q . This
equation is identical to the conventional equation of the theory
of plates^ in the case of no applied moments, i.e., MXmn

 =

4. MOMENT LOADING ON RECTANGULAR AREA

Consider the case of uniform moment load mQ applied on a
rectangular area of the surface of a simply supported rectan-
gular plate. Fig. 4. The sttear stçess resultant Qx could be
expressed as

[JUL (10a)
b

The Fourier amplitude Qmn is expressed as

õ = —JL^m (1Ob)mn { n2 - 1-JM }
Equation (10) is the main equation in this study, it could

be used easily by the design engineer to evaluate the shear
stress at any point (x.y) and could also be programmed by most
of the already available pocket calculators.



5. EVALUATION OF THE EXISTING FORMULAS

The solution developed in the previous section will be
used to evaluate two of the existing formulae, namely the
empirical formula suggested by the ACI commentary' and the
approximate solution suggested by Mast2.

To evaluate the empirical formula, the flat plate shown
in Fig. 4 will be considered. The applied moment load is
assumed to be concentric and the edges of the plate are assumed
to be simply supported. The resultant shear stress is evalu~
ated at distance of d/2 from the edge of the applied moment
load. The vertical aspect, ratio of the plate is a = a/b. The
horizontal aspect ratio of the plate is 0 ~ •§• where d is the
thickness of the plate and a and b are the horizontal dimensions
of it.

It is assumed that the ratio 7 = V /V where V is the
average shear stress resulting from the exact solution, and v e

is the shear stress resulting from the empirical solution.
Fig. 5 shows the effect of changing 0 and u/á on 7 with the
loaded area ratio u/a = ^ = .10, 0.15 and 0.20, respectively.
It is clear from these figures that the empirical formula pro-
vides an excellent agreement with the plate theory for very
thin plates; i.e., 0 > 15.0. However, for relatively thick
plates, the empirical formula always underestimates the shear
stress. This is an interesting result due to the fagt that
most of the reported punching shear stress tests ' ' were
done for a large 0 . It is possible, however, to explain these
results from the fact that for thicker plates the relative
value of shear stiffness to the flexural stiffness is larger
than that of the thinner plate, hence the amount of direct
shear caused by the load is larger for thick plates. This fact
was not considered in the empirical formula.

Comparison also was made between the exact solution of the
plate equation, the approximate solution presented by Mast and
the experimental results reported by Hansen^. It should be
noted that the aspect ratio in this case is 0 = 29 and that the
results of the tests fall beyond the elastic range whereas all
the formulae are based on elastic behavior of plates. However,
the agreement of the different results, illustrated in Table 1,
is very good and the exact solution, Vp, and the empirical
solution, Ve, are always closer to the test results than the
approximate solution.
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6. CONCLUSION

The exact solution of shear stress due to moment load on
a rectangular plate was presented. Evaluation of some of the
existing analysis tools and comparison with some test results
were presented. It is possible to conclude the following:

i The exact equations are easy to use, especially with
a programmable calculator, in analysis and design.

7
ii The existing ACI empirical formula is adequate for

plates with large aspect ratios 0 > 15. For thicker
plates, it is more accurate and conservative to use
the exact method of analysis presented in this study.

The second point is of especial importance in power plant
structures. The use of thick reinforced concrete slabs is
common in these structures, esgeciailly in J}ucleajL.,P.owejr plants^
In this case, the unconservatism of the empirical formulae with
respect to the formulae presented here becomes pronounced. The
problems of pipe restraint, pipe whip, and slab support would
result in shear stress higher than that predicted by the empir-
ical formulae due to the small aspect ratios, and the use of
the exact formulae is recommended under these circumstances.
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ANALYSIS, DESIGN, AND CONSTRUCTION OF A
' SACRIFICIAL SHIELD WALL

by Morris N. Fialkowa and Shirish B. Shah

SUMMARY

The sacrificial shield wall, a cylindrical enclosure
around the reactor pressure vessel (RPV), is a major component
of nuclear powerjplants of,^he Boiling Water Reactor (BWR)
type. Tills papiiL't|*describe»'/4 method developed for the analysis
and design of such walls which eliminates shortcomings in.
methods used in current practice. The method treats the wall
as a space frame of ring beams and columns and includes the
skin plates as finite elements. Design loadings, load combin-
ations, and acceptance criteria are presented. Results by this
method are furnished and compared with results by an alternate
method. Significant design features are described ,and
narrative of construction procedures is included.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Methods developed for the analysis, design and construc-
tion of a sacrificial shield wall are described in this paper.
The method of this paper, designated as the space frame method
is compared with alternate methods of analysis. The shield
wall under discussion has recently been constructed as part of
the 1100 megawatt nuclear power plant being built by the
Washington Public Power Supply System at the Hanford Reserva-
tion of the U. S. Energy, Research," and Development Administra
tion near Richland, Washington. The arrangement of the shield
wall £n~relation to the reactor and its supports is shown in
Figure 1. The principal functions of the wall are to provide
radiation shielding for the drywell work area and to afford
structural support for the various mechanical systems under
operating and postulated seismic and accident conditions, !

2. DESCRIPTION OF WALL

The wall is 2 feet thick and has an outside radius of
about 15 feet. It extends vertically for a height of about
48 feet from its base support on the concrete pedestal to its
top where it is supported laterally by the stabilizer truss.
The wall is constructed as a cylindrical framework of vertical
members (columns) and horizontal circumferential members (ring
beams) and is illustrated in Figure 2. The inner and outer
surfaces of the cylinder are covered by skin plates; separate
plates cover each of the panels formed by the grid of columns
and beams. In certain panels where pipe penetrations or door
openings occur, the skin plates are omitted. The members con-
sist of prefabricated steel sections of the wide flange,
channel, and box types. The space between the inner and outer
surfaces is filled with normal density concrete.

3. ALTERNATE METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Two other methods are known to have been used in the anal-
ysis of sacrificial shield walls. These are designated herein
as the cylindrical beam method and the finite element method.

a. The cylindrical beam method is relatively simple to
apply and is suited to hand calculations. The method treats
the shield wall as a linear elastic beam using the basic assump
tion of beam theory that the longitudinal normal strain (and
stress) on any cross section of the wall varies linearly with
the distance from the neutral axis. The overall shear, H, and
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bending moment, M, along the shield wall are obtained on the
basis of beam theory. The assumption of behavior as a thin
walled tube of uniform thickness leads to the formulae for
shear force t(9) and longitudinal normal force n(8) both per
unit length along the wall of center line radius, R; 9 is the
central angle measured from the direction of H. The shear
force and (Longitudinal normal force corresponding to each of
the 24 equally spaced columns in the wall, T(9.) and N(9.)
respectively, are obtained by multiplying the value of t and n
at the column by the column spacing. The formulae are

t(9) - H sin 9/TT R , T(8i) .» H sin 9^12 (1)

n(9) = M cos 9/YTR2 , N(Gi) = M cos CK/12R (2)

In design, members, plates and connections of sufficient
capacity are furnished to provide for these stress resultants.
To account for load concentrations, the members in the local-
ized area of the load are analyzed and designed to carry such
concentrations. Toward this end, appropriate assumptions must
be made as to the portion of the structure involved. Although
this method yields results which are suitable in certain spec-
ific cases, it must be viewed in general as an approximate
method. This is so because of such features as (1) approxima-
tions inherent in the application of beam-theory for the small
ratios of span to depth (wall diameter) which usually prevail,
(2) omissions from the theory of the effect of wall openings,
(3) approximations in the structural analysis for load concen-
trations, (4) approximations in assumed beam end conditions,
and (5) different values of equivalent shell properties for
different directions and stress resultants.

b. The finite element method was first adapted to the anal-
ysis of the sacrificial shield wall by Datta . In the struc-
tural model adopted for analysis, the outer and inner skin
plates and the column webs are represented by rectangular finite
elements and the horizontal diaphragms running between columns
by triangular elements. The extra steel area of the column
flanges is represented by bar elements. In general, nodes are
located at the intersections in the wall of the columns and the
horizontal diaphragms. Boundary conditions and load application
are consistent with actual conditions. Because of the complex-
ity of the structural model and the applied force systems, an
electronic computer program is used in the solution. Results
are obtained for displacements, plate stresses, and reactions
for all components of the structure. By this approach, the
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above weaknesses of the beam method are overcome.
However, certain theoretical approximations and design

difficulties result from the preceding application of the
finite element method. The preceding approach breaks each
column and beam into its component flange and web plates and
models these plates as individual finite elements. In the
finite element method, compatibility of displacements and
equilibrium of forces are maintained only at the nodes. Hence,
this model does not preserve the continuity of strains and
stresses which actually occur for the full length of the web
plates and flanges of each column and beam. Inaccuracies of
uncertain magnitude may result, in addition, results are not
obtained in terms cf quantities conducive to member design.
The results are in terms of stresses in the disassembled com-
ponent plates of the members. These stresses in the plates
must be reconstituted into the stress resultants (moments,
shears, and axial force) on the overall wide flange, channel,
or box shaped members for member design. The approach used \

••••^.n this paper is intended to avoid the preceding difficulties..,'

4. BASIC PROCEDURES OP SPACE FRAME METHOD

The shield wall is treated as a space frame made up of
horizontal chord members (ring beams) and vertical columns
assembled in cylindrical form. The skin plates, which are
welded to the framework members, augment the framework action.
The structure within the boundaries covered by the analysis
includes both the shield wall proper and the stabilizer truss
which spans between shield wall top and the containment struc-
ture. The structural model used in the analysis is shown in
Figure 3. The complete structural_model consists of 378
members, 136 plate elements, and 229 joints. The initial
sizing of the members and plates is done by means of the cyl-
indrical beam method. The basic procedures and assumptions
are described below.

a. The beams and columns of the shield wall are treated
as straight linear members in a space frame? the effect of
actual curvature of the beams in conjunction with axial force
is evaluated subsequently. In line with full strength welded
connections used between members, continuity of the shield wall
members at internal joints is assumed and the members carxy 3
components each of force and moment. Hov^ver, the stabilizer
truss members carry only axial force in accordance with their
pinned joint connections.
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b. Finite element analysis is used to include the effect
of the skin plates as part of the framework. The inner and
outer plates in a panel are treated as one plate having the
combined thickness of both plates and joined to the framework
at the framework panel joints. A plane stress type of finite
element of rectangular or triangular shape is utilized. The
curvature of the plates is considered in evaluating the per-
missible stress in the plates.

c. The analysis uses the proprietary computer program
"McDonnell - ECI, ICES, STRUDL" which is based on MIT's
STRUDL II, Version 2, Update 2 as augmented by McDonnell
Douglas Automation Co.. St. Louis, Missouri. The stiffness
analysis by the computer program is a linear, elastic, static,
small displacement analysis. The effects of shear deformation
and torsion of members are included as well as the effects of
axial force and flexure.

d. In general, the concrete fill in the wall is neglected
with regard to its effect on the load carrying capacity and
rigidity of the wall but it is used in the transmission of
applied pressures. Thus, the distributed pressures applied to
any wall panel are transmitted to the adjoining columns by the
action of the panel concrete acting as a compression thrust
block in conjunction with the panel skin plate acting as a
tension tie,

5. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

The boundary conditions established for the computer model
are in conformance with the actual structure. At the base of
the shield wall, 24 joints (one at each columi • occur between
the wall and the pedestal. The following is applicable at each
of these joints:

a. Vertical deflection is taken as zero. This assumes
that the deflection in the concrete pedestal and the substruc-
ture below is negligible insofar as its effect on the shield
wall stresses is concerned.

b. No restraint on radial movement exists other than the
radial force of friction due to impending motion. This is
ensured by the type of construction adopted at the base which
permits radial growth as the shield wall base plate is allowed
to move over the fixed bearing plate. Holes of excess width
in the radial direction are provided in the base plate at the
anchor bolts and at the shear keys.

c. The structure is restrained against circumferential
motion by shear' keys welded to the lower bearing plate which
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extend up through and bear against the shield wall base plate.
The lower bearing plate is anchored into the concrete pedestal
by stud shear connectors. The computer model uses a circum-
ferential elastic constraint conforming to the shear load-slip
properties of the connectors.

d. No moments are transmitted at the joint between the
pedestal and the shield wall.

At the 8 joints between the stabilizer truss and the con-
tainment vessel, the only constraint is that preventing circum-
ferential motion. Thus, the only reaction is that of tangential
force.

6. LOAD COMBINATIONS AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

Load combinations and acceptance criteria are in conform-
ance with the Regulatory standard Review Plan2 (SRP) of the
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Section 3.8.3, entitled
"Concrete and Steel Internal Structures of Steel or Concrete
Containments" applies. The criteria therein, applicable to
steel structures using the elastic working stress method of
Part 1 AISC3 1969, are utilized for the analysis and design of
the shield wall. It is apparent from the magnitudes of the
significant loads that the load combinations in the SRP for
factored load conditions control the design. These load com-
binations with the acceptable stress levels are listed below;
symbols are defined below.

1.6 S » D + L + TQ + R Q + E' (3)

1.6 S > D + L + Tft + RA + Pft (4)

1.6 S*> D + L + T + R + P + Y_ + Y_+ YM + E (5)
A A -A J R M

1.7 S*> D + L + T. + R_ + PA + Y_ + Y_ + YM + E
1 (6)

A A A J R M
In the preceding equations, S is the required section strength
based on Part 1 of AISC and S* is the required section strength
computed on the basis of the plastic section modulus.

The significant loads which control the shield wall design
are included in the computer analysis. These significant loads
are dead and live loads (D,L), operating basis and safe shut-
down earthquakes (E,E')# and annulus pressures (P&) and pipe
reaction and whip loads (YR,YM) both due to postulated pipe
breaks. Because of tho relative freedom of the wall to expand
radially at the base 2nd at the top support, the thermal loads

1
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(TO,TA) which act together with the significant loads consist
of frictional loads at the base; these cause relatively small
stresses and their effects are included manually. Likewise it
is determined that pipe reactions under normal operating
conditions (Ro) and under thermal conditions generated by the
postulated break (R^) are minor in comparison with the stated
significant loads, in general, jet impingement load (Yj)
directed on the shield wall did not result from the postulated
breaks in the controlling load combinations.

7. LOAD DESCRIPTIONS

Descriptions of the significant loads, which are included
in the computer solution, are given below.

a. Dead and live loads (D,L) include the vertical forces
(gravity loads) and the moments due to such forces. They
originate, in the main, from the weights and live loads of the
shield wall itself and the platforms connected to the wall.

b. Seismic loads due to E and E1 are determined from the
seismic accelerations. These accelerations were obtained from
a dynamic analysis of the entire reactor building. The compon-
ent masses of the shield wall are concentrated at the nodes of
the computer model. The seismic forces are taken to act at the
nodes with force magnitude equal to the product of the mass and
the seismic acceleration.

c. The pressures in the annulus between the shield wall
and the reactor pressure vessel due to pipe breaks were obtained
by blowdown-pressure analysis. In the analysis, the symmetrical
half annuluses on each side of a break are divided into sub-
compartments and the pressure time histories are furnished for
each subcompartmentu The peak pressure values are increased by
a factor to account for uncertainties in fluid phenomena and by
a dynamic load factor to account for dynamic application.

d. Pipe whip reactions (YR) resulting from postulated
pipe breaks act on the frame members to which the pipe whip
supports are connected. The dynamic reactions are applied as
statically equivalent forces determined on the basis of the
dynamic characteristics of the loads and the supports.

8. RESULTS FOR TYPICAL LOADINGS

To illustrate results of the analysis and the differences
between the methods herein and the cylindrical beam method,
results are presented for a typical annulus pressurization wall
loading. The results for column shear and axial forces at the



wall base are presented together with the overall base shears
and overturning moment in Table 1.

TABLE 1: COLUMN FORCES AT BASE DUE TO ANNULUS PRESSURES

column
Azimuth
9: degrees

0
15
30
45
60
75
90
105
120
135
150
165
130

Column Sheaz
Space
+9

1.
213.2
368.1
420.9
405.2
327.9
225.0
127.4
47.4
-1.6
-21.9
-18.6

-0

Total

3,

Frame
-9

.9
212.4
356.7
400.6
389.2
325.3
223.0
124.8
47.7
0.2

-19.5
-16.6
.9

: kips
Beam

±e
0

78.1
150.9
213.4
261.4
291.5
301.8
291.5
261.4
213.4
150.9
78.1
0

Base Shear: kips

116 3,622

Column Axial Force: kips
Space
+9

Frame
-9

-376,2
-391.0
-225.0
-39,8
+161.6
+300.0
+320.0
+233.5
+99,7
+4.5
-52.9
-136.7

-399.5
-209.2
+39.3
+239.1
+267.2
+198.8
+140.2
+75.9
+10.1
-45.4
-134-9

-79.6

Moment

13.

at Base:

085

Beam
±6

-214.7
-207.4
-186.0
-151.8
-107.4
-55.6
0

+55.6
+107.4
+151.8
+186.0
+207.4
+214.7

foot kips

35,945

The loading considered herein is due to a break in a 24
inch steam recirculation line located at azimuth 0° and at
elevation 16 feet above the base. The effective pressure
spatial distribution over the wall was obtained as previously
indicated. The shield wall for analysis purposes was divided
into 32 subcompartments symmetrically arranged with respect to
the 0° to 180° (north-south) axis. Substantial variation in
the subcompartment pressures occurs and the pressures vary from
peak pressures near the break to approximately atmospheric at
the top of the wall at azimuth 180°.

From the results in Table 1, major differences between
results by the two methods are apparent. The total base shear
and overturning moment by the space frame method are respec-
tively only 0.86 and 0.36 times as large as the corresponding
values by beam theory. However, maximum values of column
shears and axial force by the space frame method are respec-
tively 1.35 and 1.86 times those by the beam method. Practic-
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ally no correlation between the magnitudes of individual column
shears and axial forces by the two methods is evident. Also,
as seen from the space frame results, the column base shears
are effectively distributed only over the 270° arc centered at
the break instead of over the entire 360° inherent in the beam
method. The actual distribution of axial force over the section
as obtained by space frame method is markedly non-linear as the
axial forces vary from a compressive zone near the break to a
tensile zone as the distance from the break increases and then
to a compressive zone near azimuth 180°,

9. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Certain design features peculiar to the shield wall are
noted below.

a. Radially free joints at base - Analysis shows that un-
desirably large reactions in the radial direction occur at the
base of the shield wall if the connections of the wall to the
pedestal below do not permit radial movement. These large
radial reactions occur under the design loadings and temperature
increase due to the large stiffness of the shield wall columns
in the radial direction. The adopted design permits radial
growth unimpeded except for frictional forces and results in
base shear transmission in the circumferential direction at each
base joint.

b. Increased stiffness for members at opening- - Omission
of the skin plates is necessary at certain openings in the wall.
Analysis shows that the reduced in-plane shear capacity due to
the absence of the skin plates results in excessive stresses in
the adjacent framing members and excessive reactions where the
openings adjoin the base. At such locations, the in-plane stiff-
nesses of surrounding members are increased to approximately
equal the stiffness of the normal panel having skin plates; at
the base, framing completely around the opening is provided.

c. Avoidance of lamellar tearing - The use of heavy built-
up members and full continuity of the members at all connections
is largely dictated by the design loadings. Assembly by weld-
ing is the most practical method. Careful detailing of the
connections between the component plates to avoid lamellar tear-
ing is most important. Joint design involves consultation with
both the metallurgist and the fabricator.

d. Concrete fill in shield wall - Box sections, stiffener
plates, and member continuity, required by the structural design,
make difficult the placing of the required concrete fill, coor-
dination of the concrete pour holes and pour procedure with the
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structural design is necessary.

10. CONSTRUCTION OF SHIELD WALL

Certain significant features in the construction of the
shield wall are discussed below. These include maximizing shop
fabrication to the greatest practical extent, coordinating the
erection of the shield wall with the installation of the RPV,
and achieving requirements for orientation, plumbness and radial
conforroance.

As shown in Figure 2, the shield wall is made up of 6 ring
assemblies. Except for the bottom assembly which is a base
plate, each of the other 5 assemblies consists principally of a
tier of 24 columns with a ring beam cap and in certain tiers
with additional intermediate ring beams. In the shop each ring
assembly is fabricated as three 120 degree segments. The 3 seg-
ments of each assembly are assembled in the shop to ensure
proper fit and then disassembled into 3 segments for shipment
to a site near the reactor building.

The method of erection of the shield wall in its final posi-
tion provides for the installation of the RPV despite integral
pipe nozzle protrusions from the RPV into the shield wall. The
erection is done in two phases comprising the lower and upper
portions of the wall.

The lower portion of the wall consists of the base plate
and the lower two tiers with top at El. 541'-5". In turn, the
segments of each of these prefabricated ring assemblies are
hoisted into the containment, carefully placed in the final
position, checked for plumbness and radial dimensions and then
welded together as one ring and to the preceding assembly as
one structure. Concrete fill is placed in each tier in turn
after its erection. Parts of the ring beam cap at the top of
the upper tier are temporarily omitted to permit subsequent
passage by the RPV nozzles.

At the outside work site the corresponding 120 degree seg-
ments of each of the upper three tiers are assembled (complete
with concrete fill) to form three 120 degree segments each
three tiers high; prior to and during this assembly, plumbness
and radial conformance are checked. These 120 degree segments
are temporarily joined to form a cylindrical unit which is then
lifted and lowered into the containment vessel to its final
elevation. The cylindrical unit is then disassembled into the
three 120 degree segments and these segments are moved by jack-
ing to a position 2'-8" outboard from the final position. The
RPV is then installed. Subsequent to the RPV installation the
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upper portion segments are jacked back to their final positions
on top of the lower portion of the shield wall and the final
welding is accomplished to forjn one shield wall unit.

11. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents a method for the analysis and design
of sacrificial shield walls. The analysis method is theoretic-
ally sound and leads directly into design implementation. Major
features of an economical and efficient method of construction
are presented.
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SUMMARY

During pressure-relief modes of BWR plant operation forcing
signals are introduced into the suppression pool at discrete
. ocations: exit nozzles of SRV discharge pipes (quenchers or
ramsheads). These forcing signals are transmitted through the
water of the suppression pool and, after reaching the pool
boundaries, act as loadings on the containment structure wetted
perimeter. The response of the containment structure is influ-
enced by the presence of water as it interacts with the struc-
ture during application of the load. An adequate analysis must
account for fluid-structure interaction (FSLJi, effects. This
paper presents an exact formulation for solving the problem.
FSI effects may become significant for a given geometry if the
time history of loading and the dynamic properties of the coupled
fluid-structure system satisfy a defined (system related) rela-
tionship. Results of analyses and parametric/sensitivity stud- ,
ies performed for the steel containment structure of an 1100 /,«r"ftfT' ]
Mwe BWR nuclear plant of Mark II configuration are presented.(
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1. INTRODUCTION

During pressure-relief modes of operation of boiling waKer
reactor (BWR) plants forcing signals are introduced into the
suppression pool at discrete locations: exit nozzles of safety
relief valve (SRV) discharge pipes (quenchers or ramsheads).
These forcing signals are transmitted through the water of the
suppression pool and,^after reaching the pool boundaries, act
as loadings on the containment structure wetted perimeter. The
response of the containment structurê jtp these loadings is
influenced"by the~pKBsence of water as it interacts with the
structure during application of the load. The containment
structure design mu'st account for the effects of the hydrodyn-
amic loads with due consideration for fluid-structure inter-
action (FSI) effects.

2. CONTAINMENT GEOMETRY

A cross-section of the reactor building housing a steel
containment structure of Mark II configuration is shown in
Fig. 1. The reactor building structural floors external to con-
tainment "are supported.on a thick concrete .biological shield
wall which is .'separated by a physical gap ,(6f approximately 2
inches) from the containment structure.' A- flexible seal connects
the drywell floor to the containment structure. Thus the con-
tainment structure may deflect, under load'independent of the
drywell floor and the reactor building structural floors.

3. HYDRODiniAMIC .LOADS RESISTING FROM SRV ACTUATION

• * . ' ' ' ' • '

A description of sequential events fqllowihg actuation of
SRVs during pressure-relief modes of plant operation is present-,
ed by General Electric.and Sargent & Lundy, Inc.. . Following
actuation of, SRVs, during air clearing from discharge, pipes and
exit devices,, compressed air bubbles are released into tlje '
suppression" pool. ' Th:is paper discusses the containment response
to loads resulting from .air bubble oscillations-,in the suppr'es-,.
sion pool, hereinafter referred teas the,SRV loading. '

4. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM .

Mathematical idealizations of the containment structure •
with the suppression pool are shown in.feig..' >2k" . Assume the •;'
forcing function to b.e known and applied.at the fluid-structure
interfacê - and. let,us define it ajs the incident pressure, . / .
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PjJQ.z.t). During application of p^ the containment structure
will deform and interact with the water in the suppression pool
thus inducing in the water a hydrodynamic pressure field
p(R,9,z,t) which will act at the fluid-structure interface as
an added component of loading. p(R o), for the containment
structure.

COUPLED FORMULATION

Consider the axisymmetric coupled fluid-structure system
shown in Fig. 2-c. The mathematical formulation of the problem
for the coupled system2'3 is outlined below. The response of
the containment structure assumed a thin elastic shell is
governed by equation (1):

MgU + CU + KU = (pi + p(Ro))D (1)

where:

M - the mass matrix of the structure,

C = the damping matrix of the structure,

K = the stiffness matrix (differential operator of fourth
order) of the structure,

TJ, U, U = the displacement, velocity and acceleration
vectors,

D = unit vector defining direction normal to the middle
surface of the containment shell,

Pi = p^(9,z,t) = incident pressure (forcing function),

P = p(R,©,z,t) = induced fluid pressure,

p(Ro) = p(Ro,0,Z,t).

The fluid response, assuming linearized flow, is described
by equations (2) and (3):

V P = ^r P /
c (2)

y = -(?p)/ "p , O)
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where;

c = velocity of sound propagation in the fluid (water),

P
F ~ density of the fluid (water),

9 2 2
V = — ^ + — — + iy —K- + —j = Laplace operator in

dR^ R dR R̂= 39^ dz' cylindrical coordinates.

V = rJL-. + 9 I L + z — = gradient operator in cylindrical
~ dR R * d z coordinates.

V = ̂ (RjO.Zjt) = fluid velocity vector,

r*. (?, z* = unit vectors along cylindrical coordinate axes.

Continuity at fluid-shell interface (which ensures unique-
ness of solution) requires that the radial fluid velocity at the
shell surface equals that of the shell;

V-r] = U.r* (4)
R=RO

The boundary conditions to be satisfied must reflect that
the top of the shell is stress-free while the bottom of the
shell is fixed, that the foundation mat represents a rigid bound-
ary (i.e., the fluid velocity component normal to the boundary
equals zero) and that the free surface of the fluid is stress-
free (i.e., the hydrodynamic fluid pressure is zero there).

The shell and the fluid are assumed to be initially at rest
and the fluid pressure nil.

The coupled equations of motion (equations (1) to (4))
governing the fluid-structure system's response to SRV loads are
normally solved, together with the appropriate boundary condi-
tions and assumed initial conditions, using finite differences
or finite elements .

ADDED MASS FORMULATION

The response of the containment structure may be also
obtained utilizing the concept of added mass '^ to represent the
inertial influence of water in contact with the containment
structure dynamically excited by a forcing function (the incident
pressure p^). The hydrodynamic pressure induced in the fluid as
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a result o£ fluid-structure interaction may be evaluated at the
fluid-structure interface as a function of the normal component
of structural accelerations over the wetted perimeter.

The relation takes the form:

p(Ro)D = -MpUw (5)

where;

Uy = the wetted perimeter acceleration vector,

and neglecting compressibility of water, an acceptable and
realistic approximation for the problem at hand,

Mj$ = the added mass matrix, time invariant for incompress-
~ ible fluids.

Let:

U = T Uw or T"1 U = UW (6)

and

MF = M* T"
1 or Mp T = M* (7)

where:

T - appropriate transformation matrix,

Mp = the full added mass matrix.

Using equations (5), (6) and (7), equation (1) becomes:

(Me + MF) U + C U + K U = p.:D (8)

which can be solved for the containment structure's response.
Explicit mathematical forms for MF were developed for fluid-
structure systems with simple geometries , including the geo-
metry shown in Fig. 2. For axisymmetric fluid-structure
systems with arbitrary geometries finite element techniques have
been used .
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5. CASE STUDY

The formulations presented in the previous section were
used to obtain the response of the steel containment structure
of an 1100 Mwe BWR nuclear power plant of Mark II configuration
when subjected to SRV loading. The incident pressure p^ con-
sidered in the analyses is representative of SRV loading-*- and
defined in Fig. 3; spatial distribution and time dependence.
The idealize f. forcing function p^ was utilized in order to
study the containment structure's response in the axisymmetric
mode (n = 0) and the first non-axisytnmetric mode (n « 1).

Three different models for the fluid-structure system were
studied; these three models were:

(i) The complete containment structure was modeled.
The inertial effects of the pool of water were
considered using the added mass approach (Fig. 2-a).

(ii) The containment structure was modeled up to the
operating floor only, with the top boundary assumed
free. The added mass concept was used to represent
the water inertial effects (Fig. 2-b) .

(iii) The containment structure was modeled as in (ii).
The water in the pool, assumed a compressible
linearized fluid, was modeled using finite elements
(Fig. 2-c) .

The time histories of the radial displacement at a point
in the containment structure corresponding to maximum response
are displayed in Fig. 4 for the three models analyzed and for
two forcing frequencies: 5 Hz and 10 Hz.

The time histories of displacements displayed in Fig. 4,
corresponding to a forcing frequency of 5 Hz, show excellent
agreement between the three models analyzed. For a forcing
frequency of 10 Hz, the agreement between models (i) and (ii)
is again excellent. This indicates that the radial displace-
ment component corresponding to the point of maximum response
of the containment structure analyzed is not affected by the
presence of the top part of the containment to any significant
degree. However, as can be seen from Fig. 4 the responses
obtained from analyses of models (i) and (ii), are not dupli-
cated by the results obtained from analysis of model (iii) in
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the case of the forcing frequency of 10 Hz. A closer examin-
ation of results indicated that the difference is due to the
non-axisymmetric component (n = 1). To explain the difference
it is useful to examine the forcing function in the frequency
domain as displayed in Fig. 5. This figure displays peaks
corresponding to the forcing frequency (10 Hz) and multiples of
the forcing frequency (i.e., 20 Hz, 30 Hz, etc.). The response
of the structure analyzed is sensitive to the frequency ratio
(ratio between forcing frequencies and natural frequencies of
the fluid-structure system). Fig. 6 shows a comparison between
the natural frequencies and associated mode shapes of models
(ii) and (iii) corresponding to non-axisymmetric mode (n = 1).
The agreement is excellent for the first six modes shown, with
the exception of the first natural frequency which for model
(ii) equals 18.6 Hz and for model (iii) 17.6 Hz. The higher
containment response obtained from model (ii) can now be inter-
preted as due to the fact that its first natural frequency
(18.6 Hz) is closer to the 20 Hz peak of Fig. 5 than the 17.6 Hz
first natural frequency of model (iii).

Relative computer usage costs for the transient analysis
performed using the fluid-structure coupled formulation -
model (iii) and the added mass fluid representation - model (ii)
are shown in Table 1 below and indicate significant computer
time savings for the analysis when implementing the added mass
concept.

TABLE 1 - COSTS OF DIFFERENT METHODS

CASE

Transient
Analysis
Eigenvalue
Analysis

SBU COMPUTER TIME
Fluid-Structure Coupled

37

80
(11 Modes Only)

Added Mass
22

18
(27 Modes)

Transient analysis were also performed for the containment
structure - model (ii) - but in the absence of water for forcing
frequencies of 5 Hz and K Hz. The results of these analyses
are plotted in Fig. 7. For comparison purposes the results of
similar transient analyses obtained utilizing model (ii), con-
tainment structure and water, are plotted in the same figure
and indicate that fluid-structure interaction effects are
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significant ar.-l must be accounted for in the analysis and design
of the containment structure when subjected to SRV loads.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are drawn from the results pre-
sented in the previous section:

a. Fluid-structure interaction effects are significant
and, consequently, must be accounted for in the analy-
sis and design of containment structures subjected to
SRV loading;

b. Two formulations were presented for solving the fluid-
structure system (containment structure-suppression
pool) and obtaining the maximum response of the
structure. Both formulations satisfy the equations
governing the response of the structure and of the
fluid* and the results obtained from both formulations
are in very good agreement;

c. The added mass representation for inertial effects of
the water in the pool is very efficient/economical;

d. The analysis of the fluid-structure system (contain-
ment structure-suppression pool) may be limited to the
wetwell zone when seeking maximum response of the
containment structure to SRV loading.
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DISENO EN HDRMIGON PRETENSADO DE LA ESTRÜCTURA DE CONTENCION ;

" PARA LA CENTRAL NUCLEAR EN EMBALSE-CORDOBA, ARGENTINA

7,
A.R.Godoy

C.A.Marinelli

C.E.Griinbaum

TECHINT S.A., Proyecto C iv i l Central Nuclear en Embalse-Córdoba,

Argentina.

SUMMARY

Tbis-paper.-briefly "tr'aceS ithe design of a typical pres
tressed concrete containment structure for a 600 MW Candu - PHW Reactor,
presently under construction at Embalse - Cordoba, Argentinasi-4 k-l*f"

The structural behaviour, adopted prestressing system
and tendon pattern are described. -

Afterwards the evaluation of the prestressing forces
as well as the losses assessment and the prestressing sequence are dis-
cussed.

Finally, some conclusions are drawn in the light oj,..
the experience gained at different stages of the construction. ( *
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X, INTROBUCCION

La estructura de contención de la Central Nuclear en Embalse-C6rdoba,la

cual será dotada del reactor tipo CANDU-PHW, con una potência útil de

600 MW, fue proyectada de modo tal de satisfacer plenamente Ias severas

exigências impuestas por Ia filosofia de diseno canadiense suministrada

por ABCL (Atomic Energy of Canada Limited) *

En efecto, como parte dei Sistema de Contención, esta estructura en hor

migón pretensado, revestida interiormente por una película multiple de

epoxi, tiene por función minimizar los porcentajes de perdida de los pro

duetos de fiaión hacia Ia atmosfera exterior, mantenifSndolos por debajo

de los máximos admitidos.

Este requisito debe verificarse para todas Ias condiciones posibles de

funcionamiento, vale decir, prueba de preaión, operación normal, planta

fuera de servicio, accidentes, etc.

Esto presupone determinar con suma rigurosidad los estados de cargas in

dividuales y/o combinados que se presentan a Io largo de Ia vida útil de

Ia planta, abarcando tanto a los estados ordinários tales como ei peso

propio, Ias sobrecargas, Ias presiones correspondientes a cada tipo de

accidente, Ias variaciones de temperatura, rotura de canerías, etc. así

como a los extraordinários, los que incluyen ai sismo como aquél de ma-

yor trascendencia.

Los estados tensionales que surgen de Ias combinaciones arriba menciona

das, deben ser tales que no danen ai revestimiento interior de epoxi,

manteniendo además vigente Ia capacidad portante de La estructura pro-

piamente dicha.

El hormigon pretensado resulta ser así, dentro dei marco de Ia filosofia

de diseno en análisis, un material que satisfizó adecuadamente Ia com-

pleja ecuación estructural-económica que quedo planteada ai intentar re

solver el problema.

(*) El lay-out así como Ia ingeniería básica de Ia Islã Nuclear de Ia

Central Nuclear en Embalse-Córdoba (fig.l) pertenecen a Ia empresa Ato-

mic Energy of Canada Limited, quien forma parte dei consórcio a quien Ia

Comisión Nacional de Energia Atômica (CNEA) adjudico Ia obra en cuestión.

Techint S.A. obtuvo de ABCL ei contrato para ei desarrollo de Ia ingenie

ria de detalle de Ia mencionada Islã Nuclear.

La firma Cana tom, de procedência canadiense, actuó en calidad de consul-
tora de ABCLo
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II. DESCRIFCION DE LA ESTRUCTURA

II.1 Geometria

II.2. Funcionamiento Estructural

La estructura de Contencifin en an£lisis resulta de la vinculaci6n de
los siguientes elementos estructurales:

A) Losa de base

B) Pared perimetral cilindrica

C) Viga anular

D) Domo superior

A) Losa de base; Esta placa plana recibe la carga que le transniten
los tabiques de la estructura interna as£ como aqugila provenien
te de la pared perimetral.

La transmisi6n de estas cargas al terreno de fundacion se efectiia
a trav^s de una losa de sub-base.
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Las solicitaciones horizontales incidentes sobre la losa de base se

transmiten a la mencionada losa de sub-base a través de una Have

central principal y de 8 Haves de corte concéntricas y próximas ai

borde exterior.

B) Pared perimetral; Se trata de una cascara cilíndrica delgada, a eu

yo comportamiento membranal debemos superponerle los esfuerzos de

flexión provenientes de Ias perturbaciones de sus bordes superior

e inferior. Su longitud característica es A= 3,7Om, ubicándolo en

ei rango de los así denominados "cilindros largos", para los cua-

les no se da Ia interacción entre los bordes.

La presencia de grandes aberturas, identificadas como temporárias

y permanentes) da origen a una redistribución de tensiones, además

de condicionarsensiblemente Ia disposición de los tendones ubicados

en Ia zona de influencia de Ias aberturas permanentes.

La vinculación dei cilindro con la losa de base se logra a través

de un estrangulamiento de Ia secciôn concebido de modo tal de redu-

cir notablemente Ia transmisión de Ia flexión.

C) Viga anular; La misma rigidiza ai cilindro en su parte superior fren

te a Ias fuerzas horizontales que le introducen los domos superior

e inferior.

D) Domo superior: Se trata de una cascara esférica delgada cuya pertur
bación de borde se ve rapidamente amortiguada=.

II.3. Materiales

11.3.1. Hormigón

La estruetura se proyectó para una resistência característicaa
compresión a 28 dias:. ^ = 350 Kg/cm2

11.3.2. Alambre de Acero para Prebensado

El alambre es dei tipo "patentado, estirado en frio y con tra-

tamiento térmico porterior", siendo su resistência mínima de

rotura a tracción: Rsmín = 170 Kg/mm2

11.3.3. Acero para Armadura no Tesa

Se especifico ei uso de barras de acero conformadas, de dureza

naturals

Resistência característica rr v Cnnn
 KS

a Ia tracción cm2
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Ill .SISTEMA DE PRETENSA!»

El sistema especificado fue el BBRV. Las características sobresalientes

de los elementos que constituyen ei mismo son las siguientes:

Numero de alambres de cada tendón 90

Diâmetro nominal de cada alambre 7mm.

Fuerza mínima de rotura de cada tendón 588 t.

Fuerza inicial de tesado en cada
tendón (70^) 412 t.

Los anclajes utilizados en ambos extremos de cada tendón presentan ca-

racterísticas similares en cuanto a Ia posibilidad de aplicarles Ia

correspondiente fuerza de tesado.

La protección contra la corrosion prevista se encuadra dentro dei ti-

po "permanente" y fue lograda mediante Ia inyección de lechada de Ce

sento, de Ias siguientes características!

Limite de fluidez, según ei cono Marsh 10 a 25 seg

Resistência media a compresión

a los 28 dias 300 Kg/cm2

IV, TRA2AD0 DE TENDONES

El trazado de los tendones surge de Ia siguiente figura:

ContrmfWrta para in-
olajaa da Mndaitu lu-
rlmitelm d, u P«-

ri«. 3«a/us sterna
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V. CAICÜUO DE LAS FUERZAS DE PRETENSADO Y SOUCITACIONES

V,l. Estimación previa de perdidas jara t —> 00

A los efectos de realizar los cálculos correspondientes de los es- .

fuerzos que introducen en Ia Estructura de Convencién ei Pretensa-

do descripto en ei punto anterior, resulte necesario evaluar a prio

ri Ias perdidas que cada uno de ei los experimentaria para t—*oo.

En base a Ia experiência recogida en proyectos similares se opto

como valor de Ia fuerza existente a t—»oo un porcentaje oscilan-

te entre ei 50 y ei 55$ de aquella correspondiente %al valor final

mínimo de rotura del tendon. Esto se tradujo, para los distintos

tipos de tendones, en una perdida que osc 11 aba .entre ei 21,5 y ei

28,5Jí, respectivamente, dei valor inicial de tesadoi

V.2, Método de Analisia y Modelo Adoptado

Siendo Ia roayoría de los estados de carga axilsimétricôs, se aaaH

zó Ia estructura utilizando un programa apropiado, denominado Danu

ta, ei cual hace uso de Ia técnica de los elementos finitos. Este

programa permitia ei uso de elementos triangulares y cuadrangula-

res de tipo axilsimátricô, con los cuales se modelo Ia sección

transversal de Ia estructura.

Como resultado de este análisis se ob tu vier on, en un primer paso,

ei estado de defòrmaciones y de tensiones para cada estado de car

ga considerado, en cada uno de los nudos de los 830 elementos que

integran ei modelo. Podemos destacar que en ei mismo se incluyó

también ei suelo de fundación con elementos de características

mecânicas representativas dei mismo.

A continuación, y haciendo uso de un programa adicional, se efec-

tuó Ia intsgración de Ias tensiones que aparecen en Ias distintas

secciones transversales a ser verificadas, obteniéndose así Ias

solicitaciones para los distintos estados de carga elementales.

V.3« Estado de carga debido .a Pretensado

Se resumen a continuaci6n los valores asignados a Ias fuerzas de

pretensado que actúan sobre cada uno de los elementos estructura

les de Ia Estructura de Contención.



Y . 4 . DIAGRAMAS DE CARACTERISTICAS DEBIDOS A PRETENSADO.
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VI, ESTTOIACION DE LAS PERDIDAS DE PRETENSADO

Una vez realizado ei análisis de Ia estructura para los estados de car-

ga elementales, en particular Ias variaciones de temperatura y Ias fuer

zas de pretensado que actúan en los diferentes elementos estructurales,

y conocido ei trazado definitivo de los distintos tipos de tendones e-

xistentes, se procedió a estimar Ias perdidas que disminuyen Ia fuerza

de pretensado inicial.

VI»1. Perdidas debidas ai Rozamiento

Se adoptaron c orno valores de los coeficientes de fricción y de

error involuntário, siguiendo Ias recomendaciones dadas por BBRV:

/** = 0,20

ÂM = 0,005 rad/m

Durante Ias operaciones de tesado "in situ", se midieron Ias per-

didas por fricción, obteniéndose así ei valor corespondiente de

A®( , Io que permitió contrastar la realidad con el valor teórico

adoptado. En base a Ias siguientes expresiones:

V n = Vo . £

14

Vm
EA

+ à*)

.1 =

/ -

£.AyM
V.
• (4- +**)

/ .

<*•]

/ / " â t \

se calculo Ia perdida de tension así como la tension media para

los tendones correspondientes a cada elemento estructural.

Para efectuar esta estimación se partió de Ia supôsición que Ias

operaciones de tesado a realizar son: ;

- sobretesado ai ST$ dei valor final de rotura del tendon

- andado ai 70J& de dicha fuerza

De este análisis, surgieron los valores de perdidas por rozamien
to que indicamos en ei cuadro VI.6.



VIa2. Perdidas por Relajaci6n del Acero

Basândose en las nuevas recoraendaciones del Boletín 117-F del CEB-FIP

(Ano 1976) y en trabajos presentados en Ias últimas Jornadas Iberola-

tinoaraericanas dei H° Pretensado realizadas en Buenos Aires, juntamen

te con los resultados de ensayos a 1.000 horas, resultaron perdidas

por relaj?,ción isotêrraica a tiempo infinito superiores a Ias previs-

tas inicialmente.

Basicamente ei contportamiento de Ia relajación en fuv\ciôn dei tiempo

fue evaluado a través de Ias siguientes leyesí

- Primer períodos

loa
7 (/pi

- Segundo período:

0 < t < T = 200 horas

T =•- 200 hs < t < T = 5D.000h.oras

- Tercer período:

k
2oo

T = 50.000 hs- < t <oo

La relajación "aparente", considerando ei efecto combinado de fluen-

cia dei hormigón y relajación dei acero, fue considerada mediante Ia

expresión:

U) _

donde i-lvp-5+c es Ia perdida por reiracción y fluencia dei hormigón.
ÜjLi

Los valores finales obtenldos para cada elemento estructural figuran
en el cuadro VT.6.

VI,3. Perdidas dcbJdas a Ia Temperatura

En función de las tempcratnt'as de serviuio que afectan a cada uno de
los elementos que comporá;n \a Estruciura de Contencinn, se ca.lcularon
Ias perdidas para una variación (inii'armc! de temperatura en e] plano
de simetrfa de dichos cJcmctitos.

La de.formación especffica resultante se obtiene para cada caso de Ia
sal ida de coinputadoru dei pmgrama DAJiL'TA antes mencionado, > en ba-
se a la misma la varLacii'n d u tension en ei acero de pretensado.
Los va lures correspond ici.t cs fiyuran en ei cuadro VI. C>.
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VI,4. Perdidas debidas a Retraceión y Fluencia

Para Ia evaluaciôn de los efectos provocados por ambos fenômenos, se

adoptaron Ias recomendaciones dei CEB - FIP 1973f asimilándose los

mismos a una variación uniforme de temperatura ÁTU y procediêndose

de manera similar a Ia indicada en VI,3. ( cuadro VIa6. ).

VI.5. Perdidas por deforroación elástica

Las deformaciones específicas que Ias fuerzas de pretensado producen

en Ia estruetura se obtienen de Ia salida dei programa D&nuta.

Para ello se calcula un valor promedio de^para cada elemento estruc-

turai y a partir dei mismo Ia correspondiente variaciónJ\\Ten ei ace-

ro. (ver valores calculados en ei cuadro VI,6.).

VI.6 - CUADRO FINAL DE PERDIDAS DE FUERZAS DF PRETENSADO

PERDIDAS DE FUERZAS DE PRE- !

TENSADO DEBIDAS A: i

(%) \

a) Temperatura

b) Retracción y fluencia

c) Deformaciones Elásticas

d) Rozamiènto en vai.nas

e) Relajación aparente

Perdida total de pretensado

calculado

LOSA

DE

BASE

1

1.81

5-55

0.94

l.

21.81

3i.lt

PARED
PER1METRAI.
PRET.

1K3RIZ.,

2.02

7.08

2.02

3.

21.03

35.15

PREJ.
VBRT.H

2.22

5-92

1.31

1.

2.1.6

32.05

VIGA

ANULAR

2.02

7.08

2.02

3.

21.03
• • • —

I35-J5

J

DOMO

SUPE-

RIOR

O.Ll

8.17

3-36

3-

19.90

-d-

\,-'3

I
Nota: Todas Ia perdidas figuran en % refer idas a La tension in i c i a l
de 11.900 Kg/cm2.

eoo
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VIT. SECUEXCTA UE TESADO

Sc especif ico un tesadu in ic ia l de cada uno de los elementos es t ruetu
ra les que çomponen Ia Estructura de Contención.

El roismo ascendia aproximadamente a i 20^ dei valor to t a l f ina l , a ma-
te r i a l i/.arsc de modo ta l de t esa r , anclar e inyectar definitivamente
un tendón de eada cinco.

VXl.l.Losa de liase

Se especi f ico que Ia r ea l i / a e ión de Ia primora etapa de tesado
debfa tenor lugar antes dei desljzamionto do la pared perime-
t r a l ,

La segunda etapa de tesado, correspondiente ai 80$ remanente,
quedo especificada para realizarse inmediatamente despuds deJ
deslizamionto.

V11.2.Pared Peri metrai

Se especifico que- ei tosado inicial de los tondones hori/.onta-
les ubicadub |»ir debajo de Ias aberturas temporárias, se debía
efectuar i i mediutai'sopie después de finalizada Ia operación de
lesado cie* i H0% do los tencloncs remanentes de Ia losa de base.

Sc esl alíleci''• a nudn opcioiui I Ia posiLi lidad de tesar lanibién
t I â í Oi' li-.x UMIO.M.CS uliiçados por encima de dichas aberturas.

V. I lcs(td" dei í\Y,'n riMiuinenle de los tendones horizontales debía
reii I i/ar.se una uv ct-rradas Ias aberturas 1'emporarias, emplean
do ID ia técnica similar a Ia deseripta anteriormente.

Con respecto a los tendones verticalcs, ei tesado inicial dei
2D','o do los mismos se especifico que era necesario efectuarlo
una \ez completada Ia construeción de Ia viga anular.

Kl restante fsO/íi se estableeió que debía efectuarse con poste-
rioridad ai completam Lento del lOO'/i del pretensado horizontal
de la pared perimetrai.

Viua Anular

Se especifico Ia rcalizaciôn de la misma en dos etapas.

l.a primera etapa debía Rjecutarse iamediatamente después de fî

na I i/.ada Ia operación de deslizamiento continuo de la pared pe

rime trai, sirviondo adornas como arranque dei domo inferior, eu

\a construeción se previó debía tener lugar a continuación.

BO1



La segunda etapa, que alberga en su interior a los anclajes de

los tendones dei domo superior, debía ejecutársc inmediatamente

antes de este.

Resulta asl que estas etapas constructivas coinciden con la se-

cuencia de tesado elegida para los tendones de Ia viga anular,

de manera tal do ir introduciendo a su debido tiempo los esfue£

zos que neutralizan Ia componente horizontal de Ia reacci.ón que

producen ambos damos•

Precisamente para respetar esta premisa es que se especifico ei

tesado de ambos grupos antes de que tuviese lugar ai desencofra

do de los domos.

VII.4.Domo Superior

En esto caso se especifico ei tesado inicial de 20% de los ten-

dones dei mismo inmediatamente dospuds de finalizada Ia opera-

ción de andado de los tendones horizontales perteneciontes ai

grupo de Ia segunda etapa de Ia viga anular y de su propio desen

cofrado.

El tesado dei 80$ remanente quedo fijado para ser realizado eon

posterioridad ai cierre de Ias aberturas temporárias de la pa

red perimetral y ei completamiento dei tesado de esta.

VIII .CONCLUSIONES

Del trazado de tendones adopt ado y el valor de Ia fuerza total de pre

tensado aplicada a Ia Estructura de Contención descripta, se obtienc

un pretensado que satisfaço Ias condiciones de diseno impuestas para

los estados de operación normal, accidente, sismo y prueba de presión.

La ligera modif.icación que se produce en los valores calculados " a

priori" de Ias perdidas por relajación como consecuoncia de haber a-

plicado conceptos más recientes sobre ei tema, no produce ninguna à\_

teración sensible del estado tensional resultante para los estados aji

tes mencionados.
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SUMMARY

A formulation is presented, to solve, structural thermoviscoe

lastic problems by the use of the finite element method.^

With the hypothesis of time-temperature,

the thermoviscoelastic problenuto^one "elastic problem" in the

transformed field.-^ <£~4>> ^^^±f^~J^

The solution is finally obtained by inverting

the results found in the transformed field. (
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1) INTRODUCCIÕN

En general el comportamiento viscoelãstico de una estructu

ra se acentua cuando la misma está sometida a altas temperaturas.

En estos casos, la funciôn de fluencia depende de Ia distri

buición de temperatura en ei domínio de la estructura y también

de su "historia" a Io largo dei tiempo.

El problema viscoelãstico con temperatura constante fue re

sueito satisfactoriamente por Alfrey (I), Norland y Lee (II) con

siguieron reducir ei problema termoviscoelãstico a uno "elástico"

cn ei campo transformado. Tara conseguirlo recurrieron ai conceg

to de equivalência tiempo-temperatura. La adopciõn de esta hipó

tesis implica una mudanza en Ia escala dei tiempo y permite con

siderar Ias mismas funciones de fluencia que en viscoelasticidad.

En este trabajo se trato de incorporar estas ideas a Ia formula

ciôn dei método de los elementos finitos y conseguir un esquema

que permita ei anâlisis termoviscoelãstico de estructuras comple

jas.

Actualmente ei campo de aplicaciõn mas importante es, sin

duda, ei de Ias esjtructura&-de_.̂ entrâ lej5..nucleares:. tanto_en _el

anâlisis de Ia propia.estructura, como en el^estúdio termoviscoe_

lãstico de Ias barras de combustible.

2) EL PROBLEMA VISCOELÃSTICO

Para resolver un problema estructural viscoelãstico, son ne

cesaraias los siguientes ecuaciones:

a) ecuaciones de equilíbrio

b) condiciones de contorno

"m^ij = qP (2)

en Ia parte dei contorno en que se especificon fuerzas y



ui = Ui (3)

cuando se imponen desplazamientos prescriptos

c) ecuaciones constitutivas

.t (4)
T

O! t

t-t) - 5 ~ -

d) ecuaciones de compatibilidad.

eij = | ^ i , ^ , 1 * (6)

En estas ecuasicnes ijkl y ijkl son operadores que represen-
tan la fluencia y la relajación para temperatura TQ constante.

3) EL PROBLEMA TERMOVTSCOELÃSTICO

Las ecuaciones que gobiernan este problema son las mismas
que en el caso anterior con la única diferencia que las funcio
nes de fluencia y relajaciõn son tambien funciôn de Ia temper^
tura.

Si se acepta la hipótesis de Ia equivalência tiempo - tern
peratura, se pueden usar las mismas funciones de fluencia y re_
lajaciôn que en el problema con temperatura T constante.

La única diferencia es que ei tiempo deve ser sustituldo
por un tiempo fictício.

Considerando una temperatura constante T, diferente de Ia
temperatura de referencia T . ei tiempo fictício Io podremos ex
presas por:

ç =t<(i(T) y Ç=f<f>(T) (7)

En esta expresiõn se nota que Ia funciôn $(T), que es lia
mada factor de mudanza o de cambio, produce un cambio en Ia esca
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la del tiempo t proporcionando ei tierapo fictício ç.
El factor de cambio responde a Ias siguientes propiedades:

<MTo) =» 1 (8)

<MT) > 0 (9)

>0 (10)

Tomando ahora una variaciõn continua de Ia temperatura y

aproximandola por trechos de temperatura constante de duraciôn

At, tendremos

. ç= ? 4> T(t) At (11)

Si hacemos que

dX (12)
o

Nõtese que si Ia temperatura es constante, se recae en Ia (7).

Podemos ahora expresar Ia (4) y (5) en función dei tiempo
ficticio, sustituyendo t por ç y T porÇ en Ias funciones de flu
encia y relajaciõn.

eii - / * , . 3gkl(T) dT (13)eiJ T Jijkl<Ç-0 "TF

dx (14)

T

O
con ç = / <1>[T(A)1| dX (15)

Siendo ç=ç(t) una funciôn monótona crêsciente, podremos de£
pejar t: "~

) t« tU) y T - T(Ç) (16)
i

! De aquf en adelante adaptaremos lá siguiente notación, que
j difiere un poço de Ia usada en Ia referencia (III): diremos que

siendo f(t) funciôn dei tiempo, Ia misma será igual a otra fun
: ción f '(ç) que depende dei tiempo f ic t ic io ç.

f(t) - f'(ç) a f (t)= £'(Ç) (17)
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Con esta notación y usando Ia propiedad (16) podremos esc ri.
blrs

(19)
3Ç

Como se puede notar Ia (18) y (19) son del mismo tipo que
Ia (4) y (5), y por Io tanto se les puede aplicar los mismos es
quemas de análisis.

Hay que hacer notar que todas Ias funciones e, a, u, J, G,
T, aâemãs de depender dei tiempo, también son funciõn de Ias co
ordenadas del punto considerado en ei dominio de Ia estructura.

4) ESQUEMA DE CÁLCULO.

Se adaptará Ia formulaciôn dei método de los elementos fini
tos. Por simplicidad tomaremos como ejemplo ei modelo de despia
zamientos.

En este caso,se tendrã (IV):

K'S U« = p» (20)

Donde Ia barra encima de Ias funciones significa que están
en ei campo transformado y S es ei parâmetro de Ia transformada
cie Laplace.

El esquema de cálculo para una estructura constituída por
materiales termoviscoelásticos, solicitada por cargas y sometida
a un campo de temperaturas variable con el tiempo, es el siguien
te:

1) Se fija ei tiempo t para ei cual se desea Ia respuesta
de Ia estructura.

2) Se integra numericamente Ia (12) y se obtiene ei tiempo
ficticio ç.
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3) Con este tiempo ç se obtiene K' de Ia misma nanera que

en Ia referencia (IV).

4) Se obtienen Ias cargas F* en ei tiempo ficticio y se cal.

culan sus transformadas de Laplace F 1,

Si Ias cargas varían con el tienpo, la transformada se

calculará numericamente. Las fuerzas nodales equivalentes corres^

nondientes ai campo de temperaturas, en ei caso en que ei coefi-

ciente de dilataciôn térmica « sea función de Ia temperatura se

calcularán considerando que:

t 0(t) = / «(X)dX
o

T
o

con <* = a (T )
0 o

donde 6 (t) será una temperatura ficticia. Si se aplican

cargas en diferentes instantes, estas se deberán referir ai

tiempo ficticio.

5) se resuslve ei sistema de ecuaciones (20) una o varias

veces de acuerdo ai método de inversion numérica de Ia

transformada de Lanlace adoptado.

Los métodos de inversion numérica en general se basan en

ei conocimiento de un o más valores SU(S), y para cada

método existem realas Dará elejir los valores dei parãria

tro P.

fi) Kl método de inversion aqui adaptado es ei de Papoulis

(V), que es semejante ai de Lanczos (VI), y con el se

ohtienen los valores de Ias incõqnitas on el tiemno fie

ticio ç, que corresponden a Ia solución buscada en oi

tiempo t.

Re repetirá este esquema para los diferentes instantes on

que se dpsee Ia resnuesta de Ia estruetura.

eio



5) CONCLUSIONES

La hipótesis de equivalência tiempo-temperatura permitió

que se usasen Ias mismas funciones de fluencia y relajación que

Ias eirpleadas cuando Ia temperatura es constante e igual a Ia de

referencia. De esta manera se logra reducir ei problema terroovis_

coelãstico a uno viscoelástico, y este a su vez, se reduce a uno

elástico en ei campo transformado.

En problemas complejos es dificil conocer Ia distribuciõn

de temperaturas en ei espacio y en ei tiempo. En estos casos se

adiciona un programa de elementos finitos para Ia solución de

problemas de campo y Ia (12) se resuelve como una sumatòria. -ay

que hacer notar que Ia (12) almacena Ia "história" de Ias tempe-

raturas hasta ei instante en que se efectúa ei análisis.

lia hipótesis tiempo-temperatura fue también propuesta (VII)

para reducir ei tiempo de los ensaios que se efectüan para obte

ner Ias funciones de fluencia y relajaciõn.

. Una gran dificultad, que se presenta, es ei conocimiento de

Ia funciôn $ .(T), ;>ero es. te problema es comun a cualquier método.

Aparentemente, en los últimos anos, en reología, Ia parte

correspondiente ai anãlisis numérico se ha desarrollado más que

Ia experimental, sintiendose Ia falta de datos correspondientes

a los distintos materiales de ingenierla.
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S U M M A R Y

Extreme dynamic exterior and interior loads in nuclear

structural engineering demand exceptional treatment in

analysis and design. Theoretical and experimental re-

sults for typical nuclear structural dynamic problems

are compared, and conclusions for practical applications
|2/L£,derived. The examples discussed refer to the overall

elastic dynamic behaviour of a reactor building as well

as to the ultimate resistance of slabs against mass

impact and to possible reductions of induced vibrations

by special structural design. C
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1. INTRODUCTION

In nuclear structural engineering, extraordinary problems

occur, Extreme dynamic extgxipr and interior- Loads demand ex-

ceptional analytical methods, refined computer codes, as well

as special practice in design and special technics of con-

__instruction. This paper deals with nuclear structural dynamics

not primarily from the computational point of view,rather than

by aspects of comparison between theoretical and experimental

results. Such comparative studies may be useful for further

analytical developments in the complex field of nuclear struc

tural dynamics, especially with regard to problems of non-

linearity, plasticity, large deformation behaviour and of

ultimate dynamic resistance.

2 . EXEMPLARY COMPARISON BETWEEN ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL

RESPONSE RESULTS

2.1 Basic conditions

The federal government of Germany sponsored a safety research

program to study the quality of dynamic analyses as they are

the state of the art in Germany, especially in seismic design.

"- ̂ > The studies refer to the reactor building of HDR nuclear power

plant in Germany (fig. 1), which is out of operation since a

few years. In the institute which the author belongs to,a part

of this research work was carried out where the special task

was to analyze the overall dynamic behaviour of the reactor

building by means of a simple model of beams (fig.2).lhe reactor

building was assumed to be subjected to low excitations. Other

institutes had similar problems to solve,but by different models

and different methods. After the analyses were finished, measures

results of the analyzed dynamic problems were given for ccnparison,

in order to test the different numerical approximations. The

measurements were performed by another institute.The results

of the total research program are not yet published,but some

aspects and some knowledge from the point of view of the author

is already available and will be presented here.
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2.2 Modelling and natural dynamic behaviour

The beam model for the structure in fig.2 consists of j three

coaxial beams: one for the outer concrete shell of 22,4m diameter

and 0.6 m wall thickness, one for the steel containment of

18 - 30 mm wall thickness with the annexed material lock, and

one for the inner structure. They are joined in the base part

represented by one bar only. By this model,a.good approach for

the overall dynamic behaviour - the rocking, torsional as well

as horizontal and vertical translational vibrations of the

floors and of the horizontal cross sections is possible.Of course,

the local flexural vibrations of the shells cannot be included

by this model, but that is not intended here.

Fig. 3 /rfnows the beam model in detail. Some 240 degrees of

freedom for vertical, torsional and both horizontal and both

rotational motions are taken into account. A separation in two

models with 120 coupled degrees of freedom each is possible

because the one set of 120 degrees is almost decoupled from

the other set of 120 degrees. Finite elements with concentrated

nodal masses and distributed masses are used. Rotaticnal inertia

and shear deformations are included according to the actual finite

transverse extent of the beam elements which represent relatively

thick structural components. The spring elements between the

steel containment bar and the inner structure bar in fig.3 refer

to the "styropor" intermediate layer which .reacts against relative

displacements and relative dist Distorts of fcoth bars.

Soice remarks concerning the soil-structure interaction may

be of interest. Here, the structure is embedded deeply in the

soil (fig. 4). The embedment is deep in relation to the diameter

of the foundation area. So the half space theory,e.g. according

to the formulae of WHITMAN / I / , is no more reasonable, except

for the soil-structure interaction beneath the foundation level

only. Additional terms for the horizontal .and ,the-_ rocking

stiffnesses are necessary for the lateral interaction between

the embedded walls and the surrounding soi l . Here, the lateral

effects are not negligible: the horizontal and rocking stiffnesses

are almost doubled by the lateral embedment. A realistic approach
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Fig. 4:

SOIL REACTIONS OF A DEEPLY EMBEDDED STRUCTURE

DUE TO ROCKING AND HORIZONTAL MOTIONS

by a horizontal and a rocking soil spring with corresponding

covibrating soil masses is possible by taking into account these

additional effects properly. This was verified by the experimental

results obtained afterwards. They proved that a simple integrated

spring simulation mostly is satisfying. A sophisticated spatial

finite element submodel for the soil instead of this spring-mass

simplification would take extremely more efforts and expenses,

but would not be absolutely more successful. This also turned

out here by comparison with experimental results, A proper implication

of soil-structure interaction is very important concerning the

basic natural frequencies and the corresponding modes and, thus,

very important for the dominating dynamic behaviour. The higher

modes generally depend on the properties of the structure itself,

where serious deviations from the actual modal values usually do

not occur, contrary to the soil dependent lower modes where the

possible range of errors, according to experience, Is larger.

Therefore, improvements concerning the modelling of the soil-



structure interaction - even with a simple spring-mass approxi-

mation - generally are more effective than sophisticated details

of the structural model.

Some modal analysis results of the beam model approach compared

with measured results are given in figs. 5 to 8. These measured

results refer to the outer shell and to the steel containment.

The modal shapes of the inner structure were not measured.Fig.5

refers to the first mode - a rocking mode - mainly dependent on

the rocking stiffness of the soil below and beside the embedded

structural part. Almost the same natural frequency and characte

ristic shape occurs for the second principal horizontal direction,

as there are but little deviations from symmetry of revolution.

Thus, the horizontal modes occur by pairs, while the vertical

and torsional modes occur single. The numbers of the next plotted

modes are omitted because a numerical order would not be convenient.

Pig, 6 refers to the next pair of horizontal modes charac-

terized by antiphase bending of the structure. This mainly is a

structure dependent mode.

The lowest vertical mode is given in fig. 7. The behaviour

is the one of an elastically supported rigid structure.Here the

supporting spring is the vertical soil spring beneath the foun-

dations slab (soil spring and effective mass according to WHITMAN

/1A The lateral soil, of course, is hardly of influence here.

The shape of this mode was not measured in detail. Nevertheless

the indentification is easy. Measured frequency (3,4 Hz) and

calculated frequency (3.3 Hz) are nearly the same.

The lowest torsional mode was found at 7.8 Hz (calculated)

and 8.2 Hz (measured). It was difficult to estimate the torsional

stiffnesses of the complicated inner structure, but nevertheless

the calculated results are satisfying.

Fig. 8 refers to a higher horizontal mode characterized

by antiphase bending of the structure. The approximation of the

measured frequency and shape is relatively good.

Further modes will not be discussed here because the author's
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intension was only to give a rugh impression of the comparison

between the calculated and measured modal results.

2.3 Response to a shaker excitation

It is assumed that a shaker, i.e. a rotating unbalanced

machine, on the uppermost floor imposes a defined sinus force

excitation in both principal horizontal directions. The frequency

of this force excitation varies from 0 to 18.5 Hz by steps of a

half Hz. The displacement response spectra for several reference

points were computed with special respect to resonance amplifi-

cations. After the calculated results were submitted, measured

results of the same dynamic problem taken by another institute

were supplied.

In fig. 10, the calculated and measured response spectra

are given for one example referring to the horizontal displacement

of the uppermost floor supporting the shaker. The dominating

resonance ranges correspond very well concerning both the reso-

nance frequency and the maximum resonance amplitude. That means

that not only the natural frequencies, but also the modal damping

ratios are realistic. The modal damping ratios were evaluated

from the stress dependent material damping ratios which were

determined relatively low because of the low excitation level.

From these and further results can be concluded that a beam

model as used here, on the whole, is satisfying for generating

the actual floor responses and their spectra.

2.4 Response to ground motions due to an underground explosion

The foundation accelerations due to an underground explosicn

in a depth of 6.5 m at a distance of 35 m from the centre of HDR

reactor building were measured by another institute. These acce

lerations were taken for excitation function. The response acce

lerations iue to this artificial earthquake were computed. The

results of the analysis for the outer shell at level + 30 m are

plotted in fig. 11, as an example. After these and further com-

puted results were submitted, the corresponding measured response
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curves were supplied fo_* comparison.

An exact coincidence of both the calculated and the measured

curves could not be expected, but nevertheless frequency contents,

damping behaviour, maximum amplitudes etc. are very similar. So

the comparison is satisfying.

2.5 Preliminary trends of HDR research results

More information about HDR research program, where several

institutes are involved in several problems, will soon be

published. Essential conclusions are expected. I t seems that i t

will be confirmed that the quality of a seismic or another dynamic

analysis does not so much depend on the refinements of the available

computer codes, rather than on the experience and know how of

the applying engineer concerning modelling, idealizing, basic

assumption, input data etc.

2.6 Brief remarks to the modelling of an alternative pile

foundation

One essential result of HDR research program will be that

particular attention should be paid to soil-structure interaction

which obviously influences the overall response very much.There_

fore some remarks concerning this should be added. From reasons

of actuality, these remarks refer to pile foundations consisting

of vertical concrete piles, as they are realized at the time at

Angra, Brazil, or at German nuclear power plant s i tes .

For the dynamic analyses^of these Brazilian and German nu-

clear power plant buildings a type of pile foundation model was

used as is described briefly in fig. 12. The pile group is replaced

by a substitute bar, the bending, shear, and longitudinal

stiffnesses of which are the sum of the bending, shear, and longitu

dinal stiffnesses, respectively, of all single piles. Thus, the

substitute bar has the bending, shear and longitudinal properties

of the total pile group concerning elasticity. The mass distr i-

bution of the substitute bar corresponds to the sum of pile masses

per vertical unit length. The rocking resistant properties of

'H'
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the total pile §roup is represented, on the top of the substitu

te bar, by an addi Konal rocking spring depending on the compress

sive stiffness of the piles. Furthermore, the corresponding rocking

inertia of the covibrating pile masses is included so that the

actual dynamic rocking behaviour of the pile group is adjusted.

By horizontal springs representing the lateral dynamic soil

embedment vertically distributed and acting against the total

pile group width, layer by layer, as well as by a percentage

of additional horizontal covibrating soil masses, the soil-pile

interaction and thus the soil-structure interaction is taken

into account, The actual dynamic deformation shapes of the piles

are not preset, but computed according to the degrees of freedom.

The soil properties below the footings of the piles, in case,

can also be represented in this pile foundation model.

By this model reasonable results are obtained. They are in

conformity with results according to NOVAK's approach /2/. It

must be noticed, however, that the soil input data of NOVAK's

model are the elementary soil properties, while the soil input

data for the model described here refer to the special dynamic

soil behaviour (integrated lateral soil stiffness and corresponding

soil mass) of the total pile group and its pile arrangement. In

Germany, the responsible soil expert usually provides the soil

data for pile foundations in this prepared form.

It depends on the form of given soil data what method is

more convenient.

3. ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESISTANCE TO EXTREME IMPACT

LOADS

Not only external catastrophic loads (as earthquake, blast '•

wave, aircraft crash etc.), but also internal accidental loads :..,

(as differential pressure, jet forces, and pipe whip effects due ;

to pipe break accidents, missile impact due to local rupture ,!

accidents, downfall loads due to crane or transport accidents .;!

etc.) have to be considered in the group of extreme dynamic loads •••:}

where special analytical methods are necessary taking into account :[(!

the nonlinear dynamic behaviour of structural materials /3, 4/. £|

1
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Here, the author will confine himself to one load type only: im

pacts of very stiff masses against deformable structures, e.g.

to missile impact of machine fragments in the interior of a nu-

clear power plant. The loading conditions for the impact of a

relatively rigid mass are defined by its velocity, by its form,

mass distribution, by the load introduction conditions etc.Beyond,

the impact force also depends on the behaviour of the - perhaps

partly penetrated - impacted structure and its reactions.So,the

same missile problem gives different dynamic loads for different

structures,- Load determination and response determination cannot

be separated^ V: ..'_." ".."-: J."-.'.. V

Experiments by a rigid drop hammer impact (fig. 13) proved

that highly deformable structures are advantageous for protection:

against missile impact /5/. Full information about these expe-

riments including the latest developments and results will soon

be published in detail. So it can be made short here.

The general results of the experiments are that thin, ductile

structures with high energy absorption capacity because of high

deformability enable secondary tensile membrane effects by which

more economy in structural design is obtained than by a design

with respect to bending and shear effects. Thus, thin reinforced

concrete slabs with few reinforcement only and without any lacing

or stirrup reinforcement did resist to the impact tests owing

to tensile membrane effects of the reinforcement(fig.14).though

they should by far have failed analytically because of' extremely

insufficient bending and shear resistance, even according to a

refined elasto-plastic analysis. No computer code exists to pro

ve these experimental results analytically. According to analytical

results, the design would be more or less conservative. A realistic

simple analytical approach turned out to be possible on the basis

of the momentum and energy balance principles, if penetration ,

spalling, dissipation and further effects are included.

Such highly deformable structures with high direct energy

absorption not only have more economy as for.material costs,but

also must be preferred from the point of view of the electro-

technical and machinery equipment because of less induced global

688
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vibrations. For quantifying the reduction of induced vibrations

due to high local energy absorption, the time histories of the

supporting forces of the impacted test slabs were measured because

the reduced supporting forces in the test would mean reduced

induced forces and reduced induced vibrations of a real structure.

Indeed, the evaluations confirmed that the induced vibrations are

reduced considerably. The reduction is different according to

the structural properties.

Fig. 15:

IMPACT TEST OF A STEEL FIBRE REINFORCED CONCRETE SLAB TIME

HISTORY OF RESPONSE SUPPORTING FORCE

Fig. 15 represents the measured time history of one of the

four response supporting forces of a steel fibre reinforced concrete

slab. Steel fibre reinforced concrete with a few additional steel

bar reinforcement turned out to be an excellent material for

missile impact protective structures. The local penetration and

spalling effects are much less, and the overall plastic deformability

and therefore the energy absorbing capacity is increased very

much by steel fibres. Because of the highly ductile response

behaviour, the force amplitudes in fig. 15 are relatively low

and damped down to zero values very quickly. That means induced

vibrations would be very much reduced. A stiff, daninantly elastic

structure would react by much higher forces and induce much

stronger vibrations. Good results also were obtained by a concrete

slab with an additional steel liner on the side behind. By a
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s t e e l l i n e r , spa l l ing i s completely avoided. A s t e e l l i ne r in

combination with s t e e l f ibre reinforced concrete without'.reinforcing

s t e e l bars gave best r e s u l t s .

In f ig . 15, the maximum pressing force ammounts to some

40 Mp, while the l i f t i n g force was limited by the test conditions

to the dead weight of 2.5 Mp a t each of the four supports. The

subs t i tu te s t a t i c supporting force for estimating the design

resis tance i s only 5 to 10 Mp each, because of the very shor t

momentum durat ion.

At the t ime, i t i s t r i e d to verify the measured tine histories

ana ly t i ca l ly . Even the most refined avai lable computer codes

yie ld too high forces and too high induced vibrations, respectively.

So the intension must be to decrease the conservatisms of nowadays

design methods for impact r e s i s t a n t design of s t ruc tures and for

the design of equipment for induced vibrat ions due to impact

loads. Advantages for future p rac t i ca l design are t r i ed to be

quantified for generalized condit ions.

4, CONCLUSIONS

The comparison between calculated and measures r e su l t s of

the overal l dynamic behaviour of a reactor building showed tha t

even simple models - resonably simplified - are suf f ic ien t to

produce good ana ly t ica l r e s u l t s . But specia l a t tent ion must be

paid^esgeci^al^ly to the so i l - s t ruc tu re in te rac t ion modelling[which

may_be more important than s t ruc tu ra l d e t a i l s . Spring-mass r e -

presentat ions for the s o i l embedment normally are sa t i s fy ing .

The present methods of missi le impact r e s i s t a n t design, on

the whole, are conservative. By evaluating experimental rja.su lts,_

which are b r i e f ly dealt with, and by developing the ana ly t i ca l ._

methods accordingly, the ul t imate dynamic s t r u c t u r a l res i s tance

and the impact energy absorbing capacity w i l l be simulated more

r e a l i s t i c a l l y in analys is , and thus, future advantages are expected

for s t r u c t u r a l design and for the induced vibra t ion design of

e lec t ro technica l and machinery equipment.

1
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GUIU'IARY

It is shown, that even with low plastification ratios a
high reduction of strengthening measures is possible. This is
verified by calculating elasto-plastic floor response design
spectra for different plastification ratios on the basis of
typical time histories due to induced vibrations of extreme
events like aircraft or missile impact, explosion forces or
pipe ruptures.

The following will be recommended for the design of i;
reinforced concrete structures and ductile equipment against I
the induced vibrations of short-time impact: !;

- to make a simplified analysis with the peak
accelerations of the floor time histories, without
considering floor response spectra, ;i

- to calculate the elasto-plastic response only in .if|
those cases, where the additional strengthening ;?$j
measures resulting from the above mentioned method ||
are uneconomic. ( (lt(XM/ft I ^
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. INTRODUCTION

Reinforced-concrete structures in nuclear power plants

which are either themselves safety related or whose failure

could endanger safety-related plant components must be

designed against vibrations induced by extreme events like

aircraft or missile impact, explosion forces or pipe

ruptures. In accordance with (1) these reinforced-concrete

structures must be designed in such a way that they do not

suddenly fail but perform ductile, i.e. that they can

plastify.

As an elastic calculation with the aid of floor response

spectra (2) provides very conservative results, especially

in the resonant range, it suggests itself to take credit from

the plastic reserves of ductile designed reinforced-concrete

structures.

This paper considers primarily the special requirements

of reinforced concrete structures. However, a similar proce-

dure is recommended for ductile designed mechanical

equipment.

2. CALCULATION OF EIASTO-PLASTIC FLOOR RESPONSE SPECTRA

The current procedure in Germany for the design against

induced vibrations is to calculate elastic floor response

spectra, from which equivalent static loads can be derived.

(Fig.1) This method is known from earthquake analysis.

In principle the same procedure is used for the

calculation of elasto-plastic floor response spectra. The

only difference is, that the resistance - displacement

relationship of the one degree of freedom oscillator is

assumed to be elasto-plastic.
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Pig. 1

For reinforced concrete, a damping value of 7 % of

the critical may "be expected, taking into account that the

stresses of the reinforcement are within the range of the

yielding point, i.e. certain damping increases caused by

plastification have already been taken into account

generally. The elasto-plastio calculation is based on the

conservative value of 4 % damping for the range of elastic

loading. This value shall be assumed for design basis

earthquakes in accordance with (1), where only elastic

loading is permitted. The effect of plastification

corresponding to an increase in damping is directly

covered by the elasto-plastic hysteretic spring

characteristic.

For linear-elastic material behaviour the linear

equation B = k . x applies for the resistance force. As

far as we know, in the case of plastification the exact

relationship between the resistance and the deformation

under shock-like loads are not known. As a simplification
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ideal elasto-plastic behaviour of material will be assumed
in the following. It can be shown that other plastic
material laws lead to similar results.

The relationship between the resistance force R and the
deformation is shown in fig. 2.

KiwflMM* Union

I f ̂ IW^^nw U4HI H^P^^^ Mn

mm—NptoiiU-

Fig. 2

The designations of Pig. 2 and 3 have the following
meanings -

R M Maximum carrying capacity (resistance)
related to the unloaded condition

RM 1 Maximum carrying capacity related to the
unloaded condition in the opposite
loading direction

Rg Already used static carrying capacity
R«» Maximum carrying capacity related to

the loaded condition (dotted coordinate
cross in fig. 3)

x e Elastic displacement as a consequence
of R M



Elastic displacement as a consequence
of HM*

Maximum displacement having occurred
und the dynamic load

k a -ii a -iL. Spring constant
xe

According to the above the resistance R rises linearly up
to the elastic limit and remains constant having exceeded it.
When the direction of velocity reverses, the behaviour of the
material is once more elastic; when there are changing loads,
the typical hysteresis loops occur. For reinforced concrete
cross-sections the maximum resistance H^ may be calculated
as the maximum carrying capacity.

The spring constant k results from the elastic
deflection under the maximum carrying capacity calculated
beforehand. If a section is underdesigned, the maximum
resistance R M is reduced. The spring constant k, on the other
hand, remains constant.

As a consequence of unsymmetric reinforcement, or section
(e.g. T-beams), a reinforced-concrete structure has in general
a different ultimate carrying capacity for opposite load
directions, such as they occur in the case of vibrations. Apart
from that, part of the carrying capacity may already have been
used by a static load. Three representative cases are there-
fore distinguished for the purpose of producing elasto-plastic
floor response spectra:
- The cross-section has the same carrying capacity for opposite
load directions and is noj^ statically preloaded.

- The cross-section has a much higher carrying capacity in
one load direction than in t"^ opposite direction and is
not statically preloaded; Plastification occurs only in
one load direction.

- The section is statically preloaded and has a much smaller
carrying capacity in this direction for additional varying
loads than in the opposite direction.

8 3 7
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Fig. 3 contains a schematic representation of these
relationships•

The equation

Fig. 3

,..21

is the degree of plastification/i. It always relates to the
unloaded section.

A degree of plastification .u <1 means that the dynamic
load has remained in the elastic range, i.e. plastification
has not occurred.

If/u = 1, it means that a section is designed in such
a way that i£ the case of the dynamic load the elasticity
limit has just been reached but is not exceeded.

If the limit of elasticity, i.e. the maximum carrying
capacity Rj. is lowered, i.e. with a deliberate underdesign
of a concrete section, short-time overloads occur, the degree
of plastification becomes greater than one ^u > 1 ) . As it is
not known from the outset how high the degree of plastification
is with a given Rj., a number of different R^ will have to be
analyzed. For each frequency considered an R^ -/u - curve is
obtained, as shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4

The curves are not absolutely constant because of the

purely randon nature of the exciter function. Complicated

dependencies arise especially in the resonant range.

Displacenent-tr.ne functions are greatly smoothed

without nn increase or ovcrnll defornation. Resonant

ofi'octn are damped "by the selfregulating effect of

plastification (see Pis. '."•)•

Typical Dapluifflmt-Tint-Hitloiiai
I n Diffntnl Ductility Ratios

ig. 5
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For a selected or tolerable degree of plastification

/i- the reducing coefficients o ^ may be taken from the

equation T,

% ( ya = ,u±)

KM ( /i = 1)

and plotted over the frequency. If a given cross-section is

•underreinforced in the ratio of this factor Ce., the plastic

deformation

2
5

is obtained. This reducing coefficient may be multiplied by

the accelerations of the elastic response spectrum for 4 %,

so that the calculation procedure for an elasto-plastic

calculation may formally be carried out according to the

same method as used for elastic spectra.

The following calculation steps are therefore

required for the design of individual structures against

induced vibrations:

1. Calculation of the lowest natural frequency of the

individual structure (for elastic load).

Fixing of the tolerable degree of plastification.

Reading of the acceleration value associated with the

natural frequency from the floor response spectrum

for the selected degree of plastification. If plastifi-

cation is not permitted, (yu rr:1)£his value corresponds

to the maximum elastic acceleration to be expected. In

the case of degrees of plastification yu >1 it must be

noted that the value obtained is a pseudo-acceleration,

which, although used for the design, does not occur in

reality.

4. Design of the structure with the acceleration read under

3., which is regarded as acting statically.

Compared to elastic response spectra the generation of

elasto-plastic response spectra involves much more effort, as

for each frequency associated R-/u-curves must be produced and

evaluated. Therefore it suggests itself to look for simple



methods which permit a practice-oriented design taking
advantage of plastification. Below, several types of
load-time functions will he examined, in order to arrive
at general conclusions.

3. RESULTS FOR TYPICAL FLOOR HISTORIES

For two typical acceleration-time functions the results

are shown in figures 6 - 7 .

«w

1, Aircraft Ciuh
Mluto-Vlwtic floor SpwtM lot R. - Ri,

Fig. 6

EMPMMIC Row SpKU lor l« - i

Fig. 7
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Fig. 8 shows the influence of a considerably higher

carrying capacity in the direction of loading or static

preloading. Four elasto-plastic spectra have been plotted

under the smoothed elastic response spectra with damping

d = 7 % of the critical.

MRnltCmh
BMtoJtMtle Row Sptcln

Pig. 8

DISCUSSION OF THE RESUIZTS

Suggestions for admissible degrees of plastification

have been made in (3) for earthquake loads and in (4) for

shock and missile loads. For building vibrations induced

by earthquakes which are of long duration and are similar

to a harmonic excitation, because of the danger of fatigue

the degx'ees of plastification must be selected with more

care than in the case of shock-like loads. Such loads show

only few acceleration peaks. Therefore stresses in the

plastic range cccur only a few times depending on the degree

of plastification. Usually the degree of plastificatioii is

considerably smaller in one load direction than in the other.

In the case of cross-sections with asymmetrical bearing

capacities plastification occurs as a rule only in one

direction. This type of load can be compared to several

consecutive shock loads in the same direction for which

the same degrees of plastification may be applied as for
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one single shock load.
The maximum acceleration of the associated vibration

function is included as a dotted line in the spectra (I'ig. 6-8)
The resonant peaks are already flattened out so much in the
case of relatively small degrees of plastification in the
order of ja = 2 to ju = 4, that they remain below the
dotted line.

It is therefore suggested to design with the maximum
acceleration of the vibration function in the respective
height of the building, independently of the natural
frequencies of the component: i.e. resonance effects which
are avoided by a tough reinforced-concrete structure by
means of plastification, are not taken into consideration.
The determination of floor response spectra would therefore
not be required. In the case of ductile designed reinforced-
concrete structures this method is conservative. The cal-
culation of elasto-plastic spectra is only recommended in
those cases where a considerably reduction of the required
reinforcement is to be expected so that the great effort
put into the calculation is worthwhile. The design shall
then be in accordance with the steps described in section
2. and with the degrees of plastification recommended for
impulse loads in (4-). (See Table I).

Mu.NkNnM«Vrt»Qf|i

Htnin:

P* v

Compnulon -
WtbtCofcimiu

wh«.:
p it Iht ratio oi Hiuilt raMoictiMM
p' i» iht mto el nmptntlvi nintMnma
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SUMMARY

Natural draught cooling towers are shell structures subjected

to random vibrations due to wind turbulence. The random respon

se may be analyzed using a spectral approach and assuming a li

near elastic behaviour of the structure. Coupling between the

different modes of vibration has to be taken into account. The

excitation is given in terms of spectra and cross-spectra of

the pressure fluctuations on the shell surface which are rela-

ted to the spectrum of wind turbulence. The results show in

particular that the resonant part of the response remains

small even under unfavourable conditions. ( d ^ : V;

•••A

• %
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1, INTRODUCTION

The turbulence in natural wind produces a dynamic load

on the surface of cooling-tower shells. The amplitudes and the

frequencies associated with the load are distributed at ranr

dom: the time-history is one realization of a sto_ch.astic pro-

cess. Assuming that a process x(t) is ergodic and stationa-

ry, its statistical properties may approximately be determi-

ned from a time-history of sufficient duration. If the proba-

bility distribution of the amplitudes is Gaussian, as may be
2

assumed here, then the variance a (or the r.m.s-value a)
completely describes the distribution of the amplitudes. It

is defined as the mean of the squared deviations from the

mean x:

T
al = lim ± / [x(t) - x]2-dt. (1a)
* A O

For linear systems the response Y(t) of the structure is a

stochastic process with similar properties as the exciting

process. In particular, extreme response amplitudes occuring

with a certain probability are given as a eorrespondig multi-

ple of the r.m.s,-response:

max Y = Y + g-av- (1b)

The analysis of a stochastic response is therefore always

aimed at computing its variance independent of whether the

spectral or the time-history method are used.

The spectral approach will be used here, since it is ve-

ry efficiently representing the loads, and it reveals the pro-

perties of the processes involved in a more general manner.

This method furnishes the spectral density Sy(f) of a res-

ponse which is understood as the distribution of the variance

in the frequency domain. Therefore,

2 °°ov = / S (f)-df, where f = frequency. (2)
x 0 x



On the other hand, the response spectrum may be obtained from

the time-history response Y(t): The FOURIER-transform of

Y(t) is A(i£),

+T/2 ., ..
= lira / Y(t)-e~1<:irt1:-dt, (3)

T-k.00 - T / 2

where i= v ^ . Its complex conjugate is A* (if). The spectral

density is obtained by averaging the product of A(if) and

A*(if) according to equ. (4):

Sv(f) = lim [§ A*-A v]. (4)

In the response spectrum, the contribution of resonance to the

total response is indicated by additional peaks in the range

of the eigenfrequencies of the structure. The area under the

peaks representing a part of the variance ayr>t $-s a measure

of the resonant response, which is filtered out of the broad

band excitation by the structure. The remainder of the spec-

trum is quasi-static response to background turbulence with

variance cry,-.. Therefore,

The special feature of the cooling tower is its large . surfa-

ce; the wind load consists of many, more or less correlated

random excitations which alltogether cause a multiple random

input. The correlation and the phase of every two loads are

prevailing in the magnitude of the response they cause. The

information on these two parameters is contained in the cross-

spectra of the pressure fluctuations. The method described

here for the analysis of systems with multiple random input

has been applied to cooling tower shells by HASHISH and

ABU-SITTA [1] and used by the author [2] to investigate the

response, in particular the resonant vibration, of towers

up to 200 m height. It may be used for any structure with ro-

tational shape.
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2 . RESPONSE TO MULTIPLE RANDOM INPUT

throat diameter •• d

fig. 1: Natural Draught Cooling Tower: Definitions

Two random loads P.. (t) and ^2^^ a r e e ff e c t i n9 t h e

shell at two points z.., 0- and z2, 0? (fig«D» Their FOU-

RIER-transform are Apl(if) and Ap,(if)» respectively. To-

gether, they produce the response Y(t) with FOURIER-trans-

forms Ay(if). The convolution integral yields a relation bet-

ween Ay and the A^ by superposition:

+ H2(if).Ap2(if) (6) 3
il
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The same applies to the complex conjugate:

A^(if) = H*(if)-A£.,(if) + H*(if)-A*2(if). (7)

H- (if) is the mechanical admittace of the systems for the res
ponse Y(f), when a harmonic excitation with frequency f is
acting at z,, 0- and in the direction of P ^ The phase of
Y(f) and P,,{f) is encluded in the imaginary part of H^.
The response spectrum is obtained form equ. (4) through (6)
and (7):

S y = lim |

(8)

Equ. (8) contains the spectra s
p 1 1 °f the load P- (and

s p 2 2 of P 2 ) ,

S p n = lim | {A* -Ap.}, (9)

and the cross-spectra S p l 2 (and

Spl2- UjIC^.Apj}. (10)

It may be seen that the terms in the middle of equ. (8) are
complex conjugate, so that the relation between input and res
ponse may be given by

Sy(f) = |H 1|
2-S p 1 l + 2Re{H*-H2-Sp12} + |H2|

2.Sp2r(11)

The response spectrum S Y is as was to be expected, purely

real. In case the load is a pressure p(z,0,t) on area

where for simplication dz w ds. Then, the cross-spectrum of ;|
(3
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the loads is related to the cross-spectrum of the pressures

S12(if) by

Sp12(if) - Si2(if)*d21«r(21)-d01-dz2-r(22)'d02. (13)

Real and imaginary part of S12(if) are denoted by Co12 (co-

incident) and Qu12 (quadrature), respectively,

Si2(if) = Co12(f) - i-Qu12(f). (14)

The total response is obtained by combining every two pressu-

res with each other and integrating over the shell surface. In

this integration process, %., 0. and z2, 02 are indepen-

dent variables. With consideration of equ. (13), equ. (11)

yields:

SY - / / J J H*-H2-S12-r(z1)-dz1T(z2)-dz2«d01-d02.
91 91 Z1 Z2 (15)

The mechanical admittance functions H(if) may be obtained

by modal analysis. For rotational shells, the deformations may

be represented by FOURIER-series in circumferential direction.

Then, the corresponding eigensystems are defined by the mode

number I and the harmonic n. The radial displacement

wn* i9f e*9'

w »(z)«cos n(0-0-) = w »(z)«eos n0*cos n0-

+ sin nersin n01, (16)

where w « is the meridional mode shape. 0- is the angular

difference between the zero angle and the direction of the vi-

bration. For example, the O.harmonic corresponds to a uniform

increase of the diameter, the 1.harmonic to "beam"-vibrations

and the higher harmonics to ovalizing "shell"-vibrations. The

modal response quantity Y_ at some place z,, 0= is in

the same way defined by Y
n£^

za^"cos n(9a~9-i)
 i n case it is

symmetric. Summing up for all modes n, I, the mechanical ad-

mittance H? for a force normal to the shell surface at z^

eso i
I

^



0.., i . e . a pressure, comes up to

H*(if) = Z Z —g
2 2 2

" f " i T > f »

x (cos n0 -cos n0- + sin n0 *sin n01). (17.1)

M » is the modal mass, f ~ the eigenfrequehcy under conside-

ration, n a measure of constant tiystereti'c ""damping, related to

the logarithmic decrement 6 by n = 6/ir. H2 is obtained sum-

ming up over m, k:

H,(if) = E Z -^ l^—2 ̂ S—^
*•-.. „ m k 4ir^.Mmk-(f * - tl +

x (cos m0 *cos m0-, + sin mQ *sin m0o) . (17.2)
• - ~ - a & a u

Introducing (17.1) and (17.2) in equ. (15), the response spec-

trum is obtained as the quadruple sum over modes I, k and

harmonics n, m. The cross terms between eigensystems may not

be neglected in the present case. Considering equ. (14) the

load is represented by integrals of the form,

Co » , \ t ) = ] l j I w / .(z,) *w , ( z n ) "Cos n0.,"cos mO-xntmk . ,j .' ' J n r 1 ink 2 1 2
y 1 °2 Z1 Z2

x Co 1 0 ( f ) * r ( z 1 ) * r (z 0 ) •dz 1 •dz-'d©,. «d0o

QuSmk ( f ) =J i I / wn(z1)-wnfc(z2)-cos ne^cos m02x
•81 0 2 Z 1 Z 2

» Q u 1 9 ( f ) • r { z 1 " ) * r ( z » ) ' d z , • d z ^ - » d 0 i - * d 0 , . ( 1 8 )

The index SS denotes the symmetric functions cos 0.. and

cos 92. As well, integrals with anti-symmetric functions

sin 01# sin 92 (index AA) and mixed terms SA and AS are ob-

tained. The integrals may be regarded as the modal components,

symmetric, anti-symmetric and mixed, of the real and imagina-

ry parts of the load spectrum. The main difficulty in computing

the reponse is to find load spectra. The necessary data are

found from experimental investigations. More recent results

6 5 1 •:



were obtained by PROPPER [3].

For the quasi-static response the admittance depends no

longer on the frequency and damping may be neglected: H cor-

responds to the modal stiffness. Then, for the quasi-static
2

response variance, avn' t'ie ^-oa<^ spectra may be integrated

directly. No contribution results from the imaginary part, and

the correlation averaged over the frequency domain is enclu-

ded in the cross-correlation coefficient:

oo

/ C o 1 2 ( z r 9 1 f z 2 f 9 2 , f ) - d f = p ( z O i f Z 2 , o 2 ) . ( 1 9 )

a ( z 0 ) a ( z 0 )

Therefore, the modal variance of the input, in modes n, t and

m, k is equal to, e.g. in the symmetric case,

V a rnLk = f'-f' "ne ( 21 )'%k ( z2 ) # c o s n V C O S m02 x

x p-2*^1'a--r(z.)•r(z2)
#dz.-dZp#d0.-d02. (20)

Finally, the variance of the quasi-static response may be com-

puted directly, i.e. without considering the behaviour in the

frequency domain, summing up over all modes:

S— (cos n 0 . c o s m 0

n I m k 167T •Mn£-fn€ ' M ^ - f ^

+ c o s n Q a - s i n m0a'Varn£mk ( 2 1 )

AS A A
+ sin nQ •cos mO *Var „ , + sin nO -sin mO -Var „ . )a a ncmk a a ntmk

S A AS

The mixed components of the input variance Var and Var

may in general be neglected. The static response may be obtai-

ned in a similar way.

3. EXCITATION OF COOLING TOWER SHELLS BY FLUCTUATING PRESSURES

For the modal input variance equ. (20), the distribu-

tion of the r.m.s.-pressure a(z,0) has to be measured. It

may be seperated in meridional and circumferential direction:



a(z,Q) = ca(0) (22)

In equ. (22), cg is the circumferential distribution of the

r.m.s-pressure normalized by the value at the staqnation point,

and <p(z) the r.m.s-pressure along the stagnation meridian

normalized by a reference velocity pressure 1 r ef Hence, it is

assumed that the circumferential distribution is indenendent

of height z and that the meridional distribution is the same

for all meridians. This approach corresponds approximately to

experimental results [3]: ip(z) depends on the wind profile

whereas c (G) varies according to Reynolds number, surface

roughness and turbulence intensity of the oncoming flow. In

fig. 2, full-scale and model results are plotted for c (0).

with0s=i32°_

coefficient
r.m.s.- pressure

fig. 2:

Circumferential

Distributions

of R.m.s.-

Pressure and

Associated

Mean Pressure

180

0 A Full scale Weisweiler.Re= 6-10 ,k/D = 3,5-10
52 ribs ( Niemann/Propper)

110 .sandgrain roughness
dlrH.- o.2O5qH (Davenport, Isyumov)
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PROPPER's more recent data confirm, that for fullscale condi-

tions the curve I is applicable. A similar simplification may

be used for the correlation coefficient. Additionally, the ex-

perimental results show that it is approximately an even

function of the separations Az = \z^-z^\ and A0 = |02-0..J:

z 0

In equ. (23) it is implied that p 1 ? and p 1 2 are even func-

tions of Az and AO, respectively, i.e. that the direction

of correlation - upward or downward and upstream or downstream •

is of no influence. Furthermore, it will be assumed that some

turbulence length scale dominates the vertical correlation

(and not the size of the tower). Additional experimental data

are necessary to check the validity of these assumptions. In

general, existing data show little correlation beween pres-

sure fluctuation before and behind the separation point 0g.

Therefore, both regions are looked at separately in the follo-

wing computations. The experimental data are approximated by
A z

p 1 2 = e ~
1 1 " ~ e-

O' 3 5' A Q [cos(2,8-A0) + 0,125 sin (2 , 8-A0) ] ,

(24)

in the domain -0 < 0 < +0 , and
5 S

A z
p 1 2 = e~

11~T e~
2' 8 A e cos(o,4-A0) + 7 sin(O,4-A0) (25)

behind separation. Here, the length scale of turbulence

L = 1200 m after DAVENPOORT is used. Equ. (24) shows a marked

negative correlation for A0 s 80 which leads to strong ex-

citation in the higher harmonics.

The real part Co-|2 °^ t*le cross-spectrum of pressure

fluctuations at two points z-, 0.. and z2, ©2 is plotted

in fig. 3 along the circumference at throat level as a func-

tion of separation A0 = j02~©-i ! and of the non-dimensional

frequency ?_. The reference point is 0- = 0 (stagnation)

and Co,.- is non-dimensionalized by the pressure spectra S..

at 01 and S 2 2 at 02. A complete analytic presentation
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1.0 -

quasi-stat.
excitation

•• resonant excitation

fig. 3: Co-spectrum of Pressure Fluctuations at Throat Level

with Reference Point at Stagnation (after [1])

of this simple case is obviously rather cumbersome. Fortunate-

ly, only the resonant response has to be evaluated in the fre-

quency domain. It is produced at the high frequency end of

the spectra. Here, the correlation extends only over a small

part of the surface. Moreover, the imaginary parts of the mo-

dal spectra equ. (18) may be neglected compared to the Co-

spectra. The coherence function y-io ^s u s e^ to represent

to Co-Spectra,

Co12 (26)
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It depends on the separations A0 and Az and on the non-di-

mensional frequencies 1 = Az-f/u f and ? Q = r(z)'r/u ~,

where u ^ is a mean reference velocity at a reference height

zref. Then,

Y12(Az,A0,f) = e~
C z ? z-e" C9 ?9 A 0. (27)

From experimental data,the constants c and cQ are obtai-

ned: c_ = 7,0, c^ = 11,3. This approximation implies that

the vertical coherence is independent of tower dimensions and

that the horizontal is a function of the circumferential and

not of the angular distance. It is valid only at the high fre-

quency end.

The pressure spetra S ^ are related to the spectrum

of horizontal gustiness S by an aerodynamic admittance
2 *—function X :

sirf 2 V f

~ 4 — = X^(zr0rf)—~- , (28)
a1 au
2 2

where au is the variance of gustiness. x seems to be inde-

pendent of the tower dimensions and of height z as PROPPER's

more recent experimental results confirm [3]. Introducing

DAVENPORT'S turbulence spectrum, which is independent of

height as well, the pressure spectrum becomes a function of

the circumferential position 0 only:

10
(29)

The non-dimensional frequency is f = f'd/u _. The wind pro-

file is characterized by the profile exponent a:

(30)
uref zref

The functions a(0,.) and b(01) are obtained from experimen-

tal data. Behind separation constants may be used. Using the

gradient height zG as reference height the following values



were adopted from the experimental results in [1] and [3]:

) = 1.-0,535.0
w 3

) = 1.13 + O.344-01#

where -0_ < 0. < 0 and (31)
S I S

a = |, b = 0,92

where 0= < 9. < 2TT - 0 .

With equ. (27), (29) and (31), the cross spectra of the res-

ponse fluctuations are given according to equ. (26) in the re-

gion of high frequencies and the modal load spectra equ. (18)

may be evaluated.

4. RESULTS OF RESPONSE CALCULATION

The shape of cooling towers has certain typical features.

The aspect ratio, tower height H versus throat diameter d,

H = H/d, varies between 2,0 and 2,5. Therefore, cooling tower

types have been developed in [2] in order to investigate the

influence of tower geometry. The results of response calcula-

tions presented here refer to type AB2, shown in fig. 4.

The vibrational behaviour is characterized by a lowest

eigenfrequency of 0,72 Hz in the 5. harmonic of the first mode

at a tower height of 200 m and a throat diameter of 100 m.

Towers of such size have not been built up to now. In fig. 5,

the spectrum of resonant response of this tower is shown for

the meridional tensile force N.... at stagnation.

It may be seen, that only a limited number of eigensy-

stems contributes to the response. For higher harmonics and

higher modes with correspondingly high eigenfreqencies the

intensity of the excitation is so small, that only small res-

ponse occurs. For a mean velocity of 50 m/s at gradient

height and a profile exponent a = 0, 16 for open country the
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A base of shell

10.345. .0.373) 10"zd f j

+ H ? 5 *-0-750 d - 4
(1.10 ' 1.28) 10'TJ

Equation of hyperbola - r = O.i27 1 * -22- • 0.073

fig. 4: Non-dimensional Geometry of Typical Cooling Tower

limiting frequency is approximately 1,3 Hz. The calculations we-

re therefore restricted to the first 9 harmonis and the

first three modes. A damping coefficient of n = 0,04 is adop-

ted corresponding to a logarithmic decrement 6 = n/ir. For

practical purposes, the extreme response is needed. It is

composed of the mean response Y and the r.m.s.-response a

multiplied by a peak factor g:

max Y = Y + g*ay. ,(32)

Here, a peak factor of 3.9 is obtained following DAVENPORT's

approach [5]. The static response Y is defined as the hour-

ly mean. The maximum dynamic response; related to the mean,

g*aY/Y is shown in fig. fi as -i r:ru:'-ion '-f tnoan qradionf
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angular position - 0 = 0°

meridional position - base c' shell

tower size - h = 200m

mean gradient wind - u SOm/s

damping ratio - T| = 0,0'•

0.2 0.3 0A 05
-<—•- f in Hz

1,0 2.0 3.0 4,0 5,0

fig. 5 Spectrum of Resonant Response

wind u~ for different tower size and damping ratios.
Cj

It may be seen, that the ratio of quasi-static to mean

response is independent of wind velocity. On the other hand,

it is greater for small towers. This result, unexpected at

first, is attributed to the qrowth of turbulence intensity

in the lower layers cf the atmospheric boundary layer. The

variance of resonant response increases overlinearly with

respect to wind velocity with an exponent of anpr. 2,1, indepen-

dent of tower dimensions. But,, even for relatively high wind

VOL'-..^ ties, the contribution of resonance remains small.
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1.0
d=60m

d=iOOm

meridional force N^
angular position - 0 a = Oc

meridional posiiion-base of shell

10 20 30 50 60 UQ in m/s

fig. 6: Maximum Dynamic Response for Different Tower Dimen-

sions

Roughly speaking, wind turbulence results in a duplication of

mean response.

Nevertheless, a more general estimate of the vibratio-

nal sensivity is particularly interesting because of the over-

linear increase of resonant response. The resonant magnifi-

cation of quasi-static response may be given in terms of a

resonance factor ty defined by:

(33)

The resonance factor IJJ is plotted in fig. 7 as a function

of the non-dimensional velocity u.

The vibrational behaviour of the shell is characterized

by the lowest eigenfrequency min f, the tower size by the
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1.5

fig. 7: Increase of Dynamic Response by Resonance

throat diameter d. The product min f*d is a constant value

for gemetrically similar towers. A family of curves is obtai-

ned with damping ratio n and tower size (throat diameter d)

as parameters. For a given wind velocity the resonance factor

is seen to grow with tower size and decreasing damping. In

practical cases u < 1 and therefore the contribution of re-

sonance remains smaller than 10%.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

An approach is described to calculate wind induced vi-

brations ot" cooling tower shells. It may be used for any rota-

tional shell. In particular, the effect of resonance may be

estimated. The reliability of the method is being checked by
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experiment encluding full-scale tests and model investiga-

tions on aeroelastic models in simulated atmospheric turbu-

lence. The author wishes to acknowledge the support of thin

program by the "Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft".
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SUMMARY

T-he paper presents $ method of creep analysis for heated concrete structures^

which is direct in that it does not require intermediate solutions at many

small intervals of time to retain accuracy of solution. It is approximate

to a degree that may be chosen by the analyst and is economic in use. The

method is based on an optimization procedure for spatial distributions of

stress, which are permitted to vary in time. The analysis provides a means

of evaluating the time-dependent weighting parameters to the stress

distributions and these in turn define the creep solution. The accuracy of

solution depends upon the number of basic stress distributions used in the

analysis and increases as their number increases. The choice of suitable

stress distributions is discussed. ~p>

^Finally, comparative solutions are presented for the analysis of a prestressed

concrete containment vessel, for the approximate method described - and using

two different degrees of approximation - and from a traditional time-step form

of computation. It is concluded that a small number of easily selected basic ,.- ̂

f Cttdh 'stress distributions can generate acceptable creep solutions at low cost.(
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1. INTRODUCTION

The stresses in concrete structures subjected to non-uniform temperature

are caused to undergo redistribution with time, due to creep. The prestressed

concrete pressure vessel is one example where temperatures are sustained over

many years during the operational period of the structure. The state of

stress in such structures may therefore change considerably from the initial

state at the commissioning stage. Some insight may be gained into the extent

of the stress changes with time by comparing the initial elastic and thermo-

elastic solutions with the limiting long-term creep solution for the steady-

state stresses . Separate calculations must be made if the detailed nature

of the transient creep phase is required.

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate an approximate solution

technique, for creep problems, which is capable of generating a close match

to the transient solution from a relatively small amount of input data.

2. CREEP SOLUTION

The method requires a number of distinct strv->sp solutions to be formulated

for the problem on hand. These are then optimised to j?nin the best fit to the
?

exact solution by performing a minimisation operation or. a power functional'

with respect to the weighting parameters of the scr.arato F^TPPS distributions

taken in turn. It is assumed that the stresses may be r^prccr.*:<•••* by n

series of the form,

i=N
0 t\ x x

O", <T, and 0". represent three-dimensional stream distributions throughout th?

structure. <T" and <7~. are distributions which satisfy thf boundary lo-viinr

of the problem and self-equilibrating sets of rtresr-pp, rnprortivoly. Th'--

a_. parameters are simply weighting âctors? which nrc functions of tirr.p. TVy

are the unknowns in the croep analysis.
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3. EVALUATION OP WEIGHTING PARAMETERS AND STRESSES

2-4
Although the method is described in detail elsewhere a brief

description of the approach for structures resting on rigid supports is given.

The state of stress is given by eq.(l) for all times, and the compatible
*

strain rates are defined as £ throughout the structure. It then follows that

for a structure which is at all times compatible and in equilibrium with the

boundary loading, the normal statement of minimum complementary energy may be

differentiated with respect to time to yield a power principle. In the

concrete creep problem it is convenient to perform this differentiation with

respect to the normalised creep parameter - normalised with respect to stress

and temperature - which may be regarded as a pseudo-time variable, and treated

thereafter simply as time in any normal time-dependent problem. The effect

of this transformation is to remove the ageing characteristic of the concrete

creep formulation from the formal calculation procedures. Conversion to real

time is then made at the end of the analysis by reference to the normalised

creep/real time curve for the concrete. This procedure is simple to adopt

in relation to irrecoverable creep strains and leads eventually to the

solution of a set of first order differential equations for the a. parameters.

It may also be used when creep recovery is incorporated into the material

representation .

Thus, the statement that the rate of change of complementary energy is

a minimum may be written,

£ £<TdV = 0 (2)

Here, Sr is any self-equilibrating stress variation and by definition may be

taken successively as <T, for i = 1 to N, in eq.(l).

Eq.(2) may be shown to have physical interpretation when the creep relat-

ionship for concrete is taken as a time-hardening or rate of creep law. With

respect to pseudo-time this law is represented by a Maxwell material, as,

£ - f + <T0(T) (3)

for the one-dimensional case. 0(T) is the creep-temperature normalisation



function. The existence of a creep Poisson's ratio, i? , and similar creep-

behaviour in volumetric and shear stress states leads to three-dimensional

equations similar to those of the isotropic elastic material. Additional

simplification is possible when the elastic and creep Poisson's ratios are

taken to be equal, i; = V = if; this is an approximation which is frequently
e c

admissible. It leads to an equation of tho following form for the strain

rates.

[i] = (f • «T))[V]W (4)

where D is the differential operator—,; t1 is pseudo-time.

1
-0
-\>

0
0
0

—V

1
-0

0
0
0

_ ̂ /
— \}

1
0 2
0
0

0
0
0

0 *
0

0
0
0
0

2(1+4
0

0
0
0
0

) 0
2(1+*;)

w -

Substitution of <T from eq.(l) into eq.(d) leads to the strain rates in terms

of a. and their time derivatives, and the spatial distributions of stress, <T

and <T.

Eq.(4) may be rewritten as,

It] - i

(5)

It then follows from eq.(2) that,

0 = £
J

££<TdV = [<T.][£] dV for j
J J = 1 to N (6)

because



Eq.(6) leads to the following matrix differential equation after substitution

of [t] from eq.(5)

0 = [A][a] + [B][a] + [C] (7)

The general terms of the matrices in eq.(7) are,

Eq.(7) has the solution,

[a] - e-

where [Kj is a vector of coefficients determined from the initial condition.

When 0" represents the true elastic solution it follows that [a(o)j = 0 and

hence,

[«] - H-tc]

Substitution of [a] into eq.(l) yields the time-dependent stress solution.

iiq.(8) has been solved numerically to give stress solutions to the prestressed

concrete pressure vessel example of Section 5. For the finite element

analyses used to generate the elastic stress solution, the integrals

representing the A , B and C terms of eq.(7) are themselves summationsrs rs r

over all elements within the problem.

4. CHOICE OP STRESS DISTRIBUTIONS

.iq.(l) shows that two types of stress distribution are required for the

creep problem.

(a) At least one distribution that satifies the boundary loading

(b) A finite number, N, of self-equilibrating distributions



The boundary loading may always be satisfied by either the initial elastic

stresses or the thermo-elastic solution. The self-equilibrating distributions

are not so readily available, but various possibilities exist.

(i) Any thermal distribution represents a set of self-equilibrating

stresses

(ii) The difference between any two solutions - for different elastic

properties - for the same boundary loading, also represents a

suitable self-equilibrating distribution.

(iii) Any other discrete equilibrium system not related to an elastic

problem will be suitable.

Distributions of type (iii) are often difficult to select, whereas some

distributions of types (i) and (ii) are always readily available in any creep

problem. For example, the actual thermal distribution will yield one

suitable set of self-equilibrating stresses. The difference of the long-term

steady-state stress solution and the initial elastic solution will yield

another set. Other similar solutions may be obtained from non-homogeneous

elastic calculations using an effective modulus approach. Here, use is made

of an effective modulus solution to the creep problem - which in itself is

known to be inappropriate as an acceptable creep solution - to generate

another self-equilibrating distribution by difference with the initial elastic

stresses. The ability to generate self-equilibrating distributions in this

manner is important when systematic generation techniques are to be employed

in a computer analysis. It is a simple matter to generate elastic solutions

from a routine which successively alters the elastic modulus in space and time

in a manner which is consistent with the spatial distribution of temperature.

5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES^

K Figure 1 gives details of the nominal prestressed concrete pressure vessel

analysed by the approximate technique mentioned in the earlier sections. Two

solutions are presented and both are compared with a solution from a

traditional time-step form of analysis in which each step has drawn on

information from the solution at the previous time, in order to generate a

complete time history of the stresses. The two approximate solutions differ
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only in the number of self-equilibrating stress distributions used in the

analysis. They are,

( i ) <T = (f + (T) + a..C£ + ao(<T - f ) ; see figures 2
J. c. SS

to

(ii) <r = (f + <5) + ajCg + a2((Ts - f) + ^(ffttj) - f) + a4(<r(t2) - f)

Figures 6 to 9

The following notation has been used in the above equations,

f, prestress only stresses

<J£ , thermal stresses

(7" , steady-state solution due to creep
ss

<T(t..), effective modulus solution at time, t.

<T(t ), effective modulus solution at time, t»

For the results presented, the values of pseudo-time corresponding to t and t_

are, 2-5.10 and 7*5.10 per MN/m per C. Tho temperature-creep

normalization function, 0(T) = T - 5, in degrees Celcius.

Comparison of figures 2 to 5 and 6 to 9 shows the improvempnt in solution

that was achieved by the addition of two further self-equilibrating stress

distributions. The errors - shown by shaded areas - in figures 6 to 9 are

acceptably small for creep calculations and have thus justified the approximate

procedure adopted. In this example the creep solution has been acquired at a

cost of little more than that relating to two additional elastic solutions of

the problem; it being assumed that the initial solution at t = 0 and the

steady-state stress solution would form part of the usual information sought

in any creep problem.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The method of creep analysis '"escribed has been demonstrated to give

acceptable results when used in conjunction with a finite element stiffness

formulation, even though the creep solution itself is essentially a flexibility

approach. The axisymmetric structure analysed was represented by more than

900 finite elements, and the creep solution - accuratp to better than 2$-

generally - was achieved by optimising as few as four stress distributions.
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Figure *

Circucferential strescc-s in w.ll section, B-3; ĉ n-.parison of tice-step
and approximate solutions usine- two self-equilibrating stress distributions
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Longitudinal stresses in wall section, 8-B; comparison of time-step and
approximate solutions using two self-equilibrating stress distributions.
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• Denotes time-step solution
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Figure 5 Stresses in base section, 3-C; comparison of time-ate? and tpproxir.°.tf
solutions using two self-equilibrating stress distributions. (a) Circumferential,
(b) Radial, (o) Longitudinal.
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Circumferential stresses in wall section, B-B; comparison of time-step
and approximate solutions using four self-equilibrating stress distributions.
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Application of the method to three-dimensional creep problems is continuing. '
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SUMMARY

The study of stress waves caused by thermal shock has previously

led the author to the definition of a ranking parameter for dynamic ther-

mal shock resistance

R _ cv aadm/p

d "

This parameter is compared with its well-known counterpart, the quasi-

static thermal shock parameter

K a .
_ adm

s ' Ea

which it is complementing whenever a structure experiences heating rates

comparable with its lowest natural period. Both parameters give a differ-

ent ranking of materials. The importance of the dynamic effect is demon-

strated.
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1. INTRODUCTION

We adopt the somewhat loose definition of a thermal shock as the con-

dition where a body undergoes a very rapid change of temperature. Specifi-

cally, we thereby include i) what is commonly called thermal shock , where

a body is subjected to a steep, transient, temperature gradient, so that

high, transient, thermal stresses are produced which can be predicted by

the methods of thermoelastostatics; in fact, this is not a shock according

to the definitions of mathematical physics. We also include ii) the con-

dition where a body is subjected to a change in temperature (not necessarily

a temperature gradient) so rapidly that inertia causes stresses, as dynamic

effects, which can only be predicted by the methods of thervnoelastodyncsnicsi

this, in fact, is a shock with a propagating jump in stress and strain

Since a material body shows resistance to deformation as well as to

motion, when it is subjected to an external local disturbance the body

transmits mechanical waves. In fact, the velocity of propagation of the

disturbance is the square root of the ratio of the resistance to deformation

and the resistance to .motion. Whenthe thermal disturbance is of a thermal

nature, e.g. sudden heat deposition in a body, giving rise to thermal ex-

pansion, the dynamic effect then depends on the ratio of two significant

times: the thermal time t_ characterizing the external (thermal) disturb-

ance, and the mechanical time t. characterizing the propagation of a dis-

turbance across the body. If t_ and tM are of the same order of magnitude,

dynamic effects are important. They may be neglected if t /t_, « 1; then

the'problem is quasi-static. The mechanical time is given, in the case of

an elastic bar of length L, by t = L/c, where c = /E/p is known as the

bar velocity. The thermal time t_ stands for both the conduction time t

(= a2 pc /K, a being a characteristic length and c the specific heat at

constant deformation) when heat conduction is important, and the rise-time

t0, which equals Kpa/H
2 in problems of surface heating and which is simply

the input time in problems of internal heat supply, e.g. radiation heating.

Two ranking parameters for thermal shock resistance are compared.

In Section 2, the well-known quasi-static thermal shock parameter is re-

viewed; its counterpart, the dynamic parameter, as previously derived by

the author, is discussed in Section 3. The importance of the dynamic effect

is demonstrated. Both ranking parameters giving different ranking of ma-

terials are compared in Section 4.



2. THE BASIC QUASI-STATIC PROBLEM

When t.,/tm « 1, inertia effects may be neglected. In most problems
N 1

of surface heating this assumption is justified (see Ref. 2). The quasi-

static problem is then characterized, essentially, by the measure for the

surface heat transfer H, compared to the inner conductivity K of the body,

i.e. by the ratio of the inner and the surface resistances. This ratio is

known as the Biot number Bi = Ha/K = (a/K)(l/H) , where a is a charac-

teristic length; Bi -»• 0 indicating insulation of the surface, Bi -> <*> cor-

responding to prescribed surface temperature.

The influence of Bi is illustrated by the following basic problem of

an elastic plate (thickness 2a), initially stress-free, and at the homogen-

eous temperature Go. It is assumed that both surfaces are suddenly exposed

to an ambient with constant temperature 0 = 0 . A simple (approximate) solu-

tion has been found by Manson for the maximum surface stress a

{ Bi x 0.

1

3 (1-v) for Bi « 3
(1)

for Bi >> 3

a being the coefficient of thermal expansion, E and v denoting Young's modu-

lus and Poisson's ratio, respectively.

3. THE BASIC DYNAMIC PROBLEM

When t /t is of the order of one, inertia effects can no longer be ne-

glected. This is the case, for instance, in problems with rapid, direct,

internal heat supply, e.g. by "instantaneous" dumping of radiation or part-

icles into a structure. This mechanism is of importance for both massive

and slender bodies .

The following basic problem has previously been considered by the

author . A finite, elastic rod of length L, freely suspended, initially

stress-free, at zero temperature for t < 0, is rapidly exposed to a uniform

high-temperature field 0o inside. If heat conduction is neglected, i.e.

restricting the solution to the time interval 0 < t << t_, the static analy-

sis predicts no stress since the temperature distribution is essentially

uniform. The. dynamic analysis, however, predicts that stress waves are

caused by the thermal shock. With the assumption of a time-ramp-type
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temperature field, 0 = 0ot/to for 0 < t < to> 0 = 0o for to < t, corres-

ponding to a time-rectangular heat supply r0, with input time to, the dy-

namic problem has been solved in closed form: maximum longitudinal stresses

a (compressive and tensile) are created, their value being

la
Ea 30

t /t0 for t /t0 < 1

for tM/t0 > 1 .

The finite input time to has a significant effect on the maximum stress.

In particular, for very slow temperature increase, tu -»• °°, the quasi-static

solution of the stress-free rod, a = 0, is obtained.

Experimental results in this field of radiation heating are reported

by several authors (see Ref. 2 for further references). Striking illustra-

tions have been presented elsewhere ' and are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

4. STATIC VERSUS DYNAMIC THERMAL SHOCK PARAMETER

By a simple regrouping of Eq. (1) the well-known quam'-t'.Lat '<' thermal

shock parameter

K o

has been identified as a measure for the thermal stress resistance of

structures under surface heating, i.e. as a measure for the admissible

temperature G , of the ambient; R provides the basis for listing ma-
adm s

terials in order of merit. There is usually good correlation with experi-

ments whenever the stress may be predicted by thermoelastostatics.

It should be noted, since HOo = qo, that the quasi-static thermal

shock parameter is, in fact,

R ^ qo a . (4)

*) As a matter of fact, a second quasi-static thermal shock parameter,
Rs 'v* Cfac]m/Ea "f°

r large Bi" has been introduced by several authors
(Refs. 1, 7, and 8). However, since Bi itself contains the material
parameter K, we adopt only Eq. (3).
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Fig. 1 High-speed photography, at time t = 2 ms, records pieces <)f gra ite
being exploded away from a 1 cm slab (dark vertical bar running across t.u1

photograph) which has been bombarded with n single intense burst of elecron
with rise-time to = 80 ns (mean accelerntinj; voltage 1.3 MV, total energy
deposition 3.1 k J ) . The electron burst created stress waves in the granite,
which not only disintegrated the right side <>f Clio rock where the electrons
entered but aLso.travel led through the slab and fractured the iir< side a^
well (Ref. 5 ) .

Fig. 2 Tensile failure of metal target after bombardment with an intense
burst of protons had caused longitudinal stress waves (Ref. 6).
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Thus, for a given plate thickness 2a, R measures the admissible (initial)
s

heat flux q0 (per unit area and unit time); for a prescribed (initial) heat

flux qo, it indicates the admissible plate thickness, so that the surface

stress a will not exceed the admissible strength value a , .

adm

By a similar regrouping, from Eq. (2), there follows the ranking para-

meter for dynamic thermal shock resistance of structures under internal heat

supply (e.g. radiation heating), which we shall call the dynamic thermal

shock parameter

/p

which is proportional to the specific heat c and to the specific strength,

inversely proportional to the coefficient of thermal expansion and to the

square root of the specific stiffness. Since from the heat equation, in

the present case, we have O0/t0 = ro/c , there follows

Rd H Lr0 . (6)

Thus Eq. (5) for a given length L of the rod measures the admissible heat

supply ro (per unit mass and unit time); for a prescribed heat supply it

gives the admissible length of the rod, so that the stress will not exceed

the admissible (tensile or compressive) strength value a . .

adm

A number of materials have been compared with-respect to both their

quasi-static..,and dynamic thermal shock resistance, R and R,, respectively.

In Table 1, the materials are ranked according to their dynamic thermal

shock resistance. It is evident from Table 1 that, in general, from R
s

nothing can be concluded about the thermal shock resistance of a structure

under dynamic conditions.
5. CONCLUSIONS

The dynamic effect caused by thermal shock has been studied previously

by the author using the example of a uniform elastic rod heated homogeneously

with an input time (rise-time) of the same order as the time for a stress

wave to traverse the bar. The ranking parameter for dynamic shock resistance
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Table 1

Static and dynamic thermal shock resistance of several
materials, after Eqs. (3) and (5), respectively

Carbon fibre

Beryllium

Pyrolitic graphite

Zirconia

Graphite

Beryllia

Alumina

Stainless steel

Tungsten

-

C

Be

C

ZrO2

C

BeO

A12O3

18Cr8Ni

W

Thermal shock

dynamic R,

(cal g |js cm)

1550

115

57

44

35

14

8

5

4

resistance

static R
s

(kcal h cm )

2530

4

1610

3

160

6

5

12

385

R,, which had been derived, is discussed as the complementing counterpart

to the well-known quasi-static thermal shock parameter R . The dynamic

parameter R, gives a ranking of materials different from that according

to the well-known quasi-static thermal shock parameter R .

The importance of the dynamic effect in structures experiencing heating

rates comparable with their lowest natural period has been demonstrated.

Since the expressions of both ranking parameters can depend on structural

shape, they should not be adopted as universally applicable. However, they .

should serve as guides in the selection of materials.
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SUMMARY

In—tehis-paper fche soil^stress-strain models most used in

the finite element method are described. Three types of models

are treated here: elastic linear, nonlinear and elasto-plastic

(time effects not considered).

The various models proposed in the literature are discussed

with relation to simulation of some aspects of soil behavior

which include: the nonlinearity of stress-strain curve and its

shape; the variation of Poisson ratio and compressibility with

strain, and permanent strains.

Finally, the models are compared with reference to their

theoretical and experimental aspects, number of parameter^ and

types of tests for definition of such parameters.



1. INTRODUÇÃO

Diversos modelos tensão-deformação têm sido propostos na

literatura. As formulações são baseadas em conceitos clássicos

da mecânica dos meios contínuos, como as teorias da elasticida

de e plasticidade. Tais teorias não são novas, mas a adaptação

destas ã analiso numérica, ncatadamente o método dos elementos fi

nitos, fazem-nas mais poderosas e versáteis.

Devido a complexidade do comportamento tensão-deformação

dos solos, existem numerosos trabalhos sobre o assunto. Um mo

delo apropriado a determinado tipo de solo e problema pode ser

inadequado em outra situação.

O objetivo deste trabalho, cujo desenvolvimento julgamos

útil esquematizar m- Quadro 1, ê fazer um breve resumo dos prin

cipais ou mais reprt sentativos modelos tensão-deformação utiM

zados no método dos elementos finitos. Uma descrição mais deta

lhada dos modelos pode ser vista em Almeida .

2. MODELO ELÁSTICO LINEAR

O modelo elástico linear (Fig. 2a) ê, sem dúvida, o mais

simples. Em face de pouca informação geotécnica disponível, es_

te modelo pode proporcionar informações do ponto de vista práti^

co, para grande número de problemas.

Devido à sua simplicidade este modelo foi aplicado ã maio

ria dos problemas de enaonharia geotécnica. Brown e King e

Clough e Woodward3 foran um dos primeiros a utilizar c modelo

elástico linear para avaliar o efeito da construção incrementai

nas tensões e deformações desenvolvidas em aterros. Concluíram

estes autores da importância na simulação do método construtivo

em aterros. Em outras análises Clou-ah e Woodward consideraram

também o comportamento não-linear do solo.

Na falta de um modelo que considere o comportamento rvic- Li

near dos solos, a análise elástica linear pode servir para ob

tenção de informações para projeto e intumrotacõer; simples de

observações de campo, consideradas as suas 1:">
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Quadro 1 - Modelos tensao-deformação

Modelos

Elásticos

Modelos elásticos lineares

Modelos

elásticos

não-

-lineares

Modelos iterativos - Girijavallabhan e Reese1*, Hoyaux e Ladanyi5

Modelos

incrementais

com

E e V

com

G e K

Modelos bilineares
- D'Appollonia e Lambe6

- Dunlop e Duncan7

Modelos mutilineares - Lo e Lee8

Ajuste

de curvas

através de

funções

Representação hiperbólica da curva tensao-defor
maçao - Duncan e Chang9

Representação da curva tensao-deformaçao atra-
vés de funções spline - Pesai 10>11.
Representação hiperbólica do coeficiente de
Poisson - Kulhawy e Duncan12

Representação exponencíal do coeficiente
Poisson - Lade13

de

K constante e G variável - Clough e Woodward3

K e G variáveis e determinados independentemente Domashuk e
Wade114

~ Drucker e Prager
Modelo elasto-plastico perfeito .com lei de escoamento associada - Reyes e Deere

- Baker e outros17

15

Modelos

Elasto-

Plãsticos

Modelos elasto-plãsticos com encruamento ou amolecimento e lei de escoamento associada. Hoeg18,
Gates19 e Prevost e Hoeg20

Modelos elasto-plãsticos com encruamento ou amolecimento, lei de escoamento associada e superfície
de escoamento fechada - Roscoe e Burland21

0)
10

Modelo elasto-plastico encruável com lei de escoamento não-associada. Lade e Duncan122

Modelos elasto-plãsticos com encruamento ou amolecimento e lei de escoamento associada ou não asso-

ciada. Nayak e Zienkiewicz23.



3. MODELOS ELÁSTICOS NÃO-LINEARES

Como dos programas de elementos finitos são formulados com

base no comportamento elástico linear, a análise não-linear de

ve ser aproximada utilizando-se sucessivas análises elásticas

não-lineares. Existem dois grupos distintos de modelos elastí

cos não-lineares: os iterativos, que utilizam módulos secantes,

e os incrementais, que utilizam módulos tangentes. Ambos podem

ser formulados com base no módulo de elasticidade E e coeficien

te de Poisson v, ou utilizando os módulos de elasticidade trans_

versai G e volumétrico K. Em qualquer caso, a não-linearidade

é introduzida através dos termos da matriz de elasticidade, os

quais passam a ser dependentes do estado de tensão.

3.1 MODELOS ELÁSTICOS ITERATIVOS

Para aplicações a elementos finitos, escolhe-se inicLalmen

te um conjunto de valores de módulos secantes para todos os ele

mentos. Aplica-se então toda a carga ã estrutura e calculam-se

os valores de tensões e deformações para cada elemento. Estas

são testadas para verificar se satisfazem ã relação especifica

da entre o valor do módulo secante utilizado e o nível de ten

soes alcançado. Caso a relação não se verifique, novos valores

de módulos são calculados em cada elemento, de acordo com os no

vos valores das tensões, que retornam ao valor nulo. A carga é

aplicada novamente e o processo se repete, até que os valores

dos módulos de uma iteração sejam aproximadamente iguais aos da

última (Fig. la). 0 valor do coeficiente de Poisson utilizado

na análise ê normalmente considerado constante.

Para a aplicação deste modelo devem ser definidos parâme

tros empíricos adicionais que possibilitem o cálculo do valor do

módulo secante para um determinado nível de tensões, em função

da família de curvas tensão-deformação.

Os modelos propostos por Girijavallabhan e Reese e Hoyaux
s ~ .•

e Ladanyi sao exemplos de modelos elásticos iterativos (Quadro
2).
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3.2 MODELOS ELÁSTICOS INCREMENTAIS COM E e V

Nesses modelos, a carga a ser aplicada é dividida em incze

mentos, realizando-se uma análise elástica linear para cada in

cremento aplicado. Os parâmetros elásticos são calculados com

base nos valores das tensões do último incremento. O valor do

módulo para cada elemento é calculado determinando-se a tangen

te â curva tensão-deformação hipotética, a partir do estado de

tensões do incremento anterior, no caso de modelo puramente in

cremental (Fig. lb).

deformação dtformop áo

o) b)

R6 1 - MODELOS ELÁSTICOS NAO- LINEARES I

a) ITERATIVOS t)> INCREMENTAIS

O valor do coeficiente de Poisson pode ser alterado no fim

de cada incremento, se desejado. Com relação ã variação não-li

near do coeficiente de Poisson, as relações mais utilizadas são

a hiperbólica10 e a exponencial . Em alguns trabalhos , tem-

-se observado que a formulação exponencial proporciona resultci

dos superiores aos da formulação hiperbólica, ainda que nenhuma

das duas seja inteiramente satisfatória.

Quando se deseja acompanhar curvas tensão-deformação com

comportamento plástico perfeito ou com amolecimento ("S-t.ta.in-

òo^te.ni.ng") , a utilização deste modelo introduz dificuldades.

Isso acarretaria a utilização de módulos tangentes nulos ou ne

gativos, o que carece de significado físico.

Como exemplos de modelos incrementais com E e v pode-se

citar o bilinear de d'Appollonia a Lambe6 e o multilinear de Lo
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e Lee . Este último modelo contorna a dificuldade apresentada

no último parágrafo através de procedimento numérico apropriado

(método das tensões iniciais),

Outros modelos como o hiperbólico e o de polinomios

òptine. , utilizam tais funções matemáticas para o ajuste de cur

vas tensão-deformação. Devido ã característica acima, estas for

mulaçÕes são chamadas de funcionais.

Outra forma de incorporar o comportamento tensão-deforma

ção não-ljnear em um programa de elementos finitos é utilizar dî

retamente os pontos das curvas obtidos em laboratório. A forma

digital, como esta é chamada, substitui a curva de laboratório

por segmentos de reta, unindo aqueles pontos. Assim, por exem

pio os parâmetros E e v, podem ser obtidos através de tais cur

vas por interpolação linear. Utilizando-se várias pressões con

finantes nos ensaios, deve-se também interpolar os valores dese

jados entre duas curvas, para diferentes pressões confinantes. ''

3.3 MODELOS ELÁSTICOS INCREMENTAIS COM G e K ;

Em muitas situações o valor de K é aproximadamente indepen h

dente da deformação. Portanto, em análises em que o valor de E

é reduzido enquanto o valor de v é mantido constante, ambos os

valores de G e K são reduzidos na mesma proporção do valor de E.

Assim, análises através de E e v, mesmo quando este último é man

tido próximo de 0,5, não garantem uma representação precisa da
2 5 - ..

compressibilidade do solo . A utilização dos módulos G e K tem

como vantagem principal sobre a utilização de E e v, a melhor

representação da compressibilidade do solo, principalmente após

a ruptura.

Exemplos típicos destes modelos são os de Clough e Wood-
1 3 1 i« _

ward e Domashuk e Wade , os quais sao resumidos no Quadro 2.

O primeiro utiliza o valor de K constante e apenas o valor de G

ê variado. No segundo os valores de G e K são variáveis e de

terminados independentemente.

A Fig. 2 apresenta algumas curvas tensão-deformêição

cas de modelos elásticos não-lineares.
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Quadro 2 - Modelos elásticos nao-lineares

moa

Autores

Girijavaila-
bhan e Reese

(1968)

Hoyaux e
Ladanyi
(1970)

D'Appollonia
e Lambe

(1970)

Lo e Lee
(1973)

Duncan e
Chang

(1970)

Desai (1971)

Clough e
Woodward
U967)

Domashuk e
Wade (1969)

Descrição do Modelo

Modelo elástico iterativo (E secante e V constante). Valores de E de-
terminados indiretamente da curva de laboratório, a partir de
G=T jy . Valores de T „ e Y calculados a partir dos gráficos

oct oct _ çct oct r &

(a-|-(J3)x Ei de ensaios triaxiais nao-drenados.

Modelo elástico iterativo bilinear, para argilas sensíveis e insensí-
veis (v=0,48). Resistência nao-drenada Su controlada pelo critério de
Tresca e cresce linearmente com a profundidade. Resistência pos-pico
da argila sensível S u considerada igual a S,,/2
Modelo ellstico incremental bilinear (tipo E,v), com E variando com a
profundidade e V igual a 0,499 antes da ruptura e igual a 0,4999995
após a ruptura, de forma a manter constante o módulo volumétrico. Mo-
delo testado comparando-se curvas tensao-deformaçao, obtidas em en-
saios de deformação plana na extensão e compressão com previsões nu-
méricas .

Modelo elástico incrementai trilinear (3 valores de E um para cada
trecho da curva tensao-deformaçao, V= constante), para analise de ma-
teriais com enfraquecimento (strain-softening)

Modelo elástico incremental com ajuste hiperbólico da curva tensao-de
formação. Descarregamento elástico e efeito da pressão confinante in-
cluída (v= constante)

Modelo elástico incrementai (tipo E e x>= constante). PolinÔmios spline
usados para ajuste da curva tensão-dêformação e para variação de E
com O3> Obteve bom ajuste de curvas inclusive as com enfraquecimento.
Nao foram consideradas curvas tensao-deformaçao com descarregamento
e recarregamento.
Modelo elástico nao-linear (tipo G e K= constante). G calculado em
função de E e V. 0 módulo de elasticidade tangenge Et calculado a par
tir da curva tensao-deformaçao, e V calculado a partir da equação de
k em função de Et e V. Valor de K calculado a partir de Eo' e Vo ini-
ciais

Modelo elástico nao-linear (tipo G e K). G e K dependentes da pressão
confinante e determinados independentemente através de ensaios tria-
xiais apropriados

Parâmetros

E, V

E, v, SU/YH
mais Sy/YH pa-
ra argilas sen
siveis

2 valores de E
2 valores de v
coeficiente de
variação do E
com a profundi
dade

3 valores de E
v= constante

K, R f, n, v,

c, cf>

Conjunto de
pontos do en-
saio e polin£
mio upline

E o e Vo inici-

ais e Et

9 parâmetros

Aplicações

Sapata circular
em argila e muro
de arrimo (experí
mentais de Lab.)

Túneis nao reves-
tidos em argilas
moles

Analise de recal-
ques iniciais de
sapatas assentes
sobre argila mo-
le

Análise de estabi
lidade de taludes
pelo MEF, compara
da com convencional

Várias aplicações

Analise de recal-
ques de sapatas
em argilas e com-
paração com dados
experimentais

Análise da cons-
trução incrementai
de barragens e com

paração com obser
vaçÕes de campo

Ensaios triaxiais

em areia.
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4. MODELOS ELASTO-PLÃSTICOS

Os modelos elasto-plãsticos procuram levar en consideração

o comportamento não-linear e inelãstico dos solos. Nas aplica

ções do método dos elementos finitos à geotecnia com base na e

lastoplasticidade são utilizados dois enfoques: a teoria de

Hencky, usada nas primeiras aplicações, e a teoria incrementai,

atualnente mais einpreaada. lia orimeira, as deformações nlásti^

cas são unicamente definidas através do estado de tensões, en

quanto na última, mais geral, as deformações plásticas dependem

de uma combinação de fatores, quais sejam, os incrementos de ten_

soes e deformações e o estado de tensões. A teoria incrementai

pode adicionalmente considerar a dependência da trajetória de

tensões, dilatância, encruamento e amolecimento. Em qualquer

dos casos acima, observa-se que as deformações plásticas são de

pendentes do nível de tensões, enquanto as deformações elásticas

fornecidas pela lei de Hooke são dependentes apenas dos incremen

tos de tensões. Os conceitos da teoria da plasticidade aplica

da ã Mecânica dos Solos são tratados de forma simples em Alme_i
j 2 6da

Evidências teóricas e experimentais indicam que o compor_

tamento não-linear dos solos pode ser melhor representado quan
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do se utilizam relações tensão-deformação elasto-plãsticas nas
~ 2 7

quais sao considerados os dois tipos de deformações

Os modelos elasto-plásticos são mais variados e complexos

que os modelos elásticos não-lineares, podendo ser caracteriza

dos pelo tipo de função de escoamento, pelos comportamentos en

cruãvel, plástico perfeito ou com amolecimento e pelo tipo de

lei de escoamento utilizada (associada ou não associada).

0 modelo de Drucker-Prager , o mais simples dos modelos

e.lasto-plãsticos, incorpora a lei do escoamento plástico associ^

ada, um principio da teoria da plasticidade clássica. Existe a],

gum consenso entre vários pesquisadores de que o princípio f da

normalidade não ê necessariamente aplicável aos solos. Isto tem

levado ã pesquisas no sentido de desenvolver modificações na te

oria da plasticidade convencional para corrigir algumas discre

pâncias criadas devido ao uso do principio da normalidade, atra

vês de duas formas: a) desenvolvimento de critérios de escoamen

to alternativos para os quais a lei de escoamento associada (nor

malidade) é válida; b) desenvolvimento de leis de escoamento

não associadas.

Serão descritos resumidamente dois modelos que se enqua-

dram nos casos a e b acima, que são respectivamente os modelos
2 1 22 ..

de Roscoe e o de Lade e Duncan . Estes dois modelos sao in

elusive os que têm maior suporte experimental.

Outros modelos relevantes são descritos de forma sucinta

no Quadro 3. A Fig. 3 apresenta curvas tensão-deformação tlpî

cas destes modelos.
MODELO DE ROSCOE

Quando se submete, por exemplo, uma amostra de argila sa

turada a um estado de tensão hidrostático sob condições drena

das, observa-se uma variação de volume não recuperável e um com

portamento encruável. A partir da constatação acima, Drucker e

outros sugeriram um modelo elasto-plástico encruável com super

fícies de escoamento subsequentes e fechadas, representadas por

cones no espaço das tensões principais e limitadas por calotas

esféricas. Desta forma, um ponto em escoamento sobre o eixo hi
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Quadro 3 - Modelos elasto-plásticos

Autores

Drucker e
Prager(1952)
Reyes e Deere

(1966)
Baker e outros

(1969)

Hoeg (1972)

Prevost e
Hoeg (1975 a)

Gates (1972)

Roscoe e
Burland

(1968)

Lade e Duncan

(1975)

Nayak e
Zienkiewicz

(1972)

Descrição do Modelo

todelo elasto-plástico perfeito, incremental com lei de escoamento
associada e critério de escoamento de Drucker-Prager para estado pia
no de deformação. Conduz necessariamente a um aumento de volume quan
do cf^O.

Modelo elasto-plãstico associado, com amolecimento, ou plastico-per
feito, para carregamento axi-simétrico. Critérios de escoamento de
Von Mises ou Tresca para análise nao-drenada de argilas.

Modelo elasto-plãstico associado com endurecimento e enfraquecimento
considerados simultaneamente, critério de escoamento de Von Mises e
estado plano de deformação.

Modelo elástico bilinear, e stvain-softening com plasticidade per-
feita com lei de escoamento associada e critério de Drucker-Prager.
Superfície de escoamento interna representativa da resistência resi
dual (c3= 0 e <J>3# 0) ~~

Modelo elasto-plãstico com encruamento, com superfície de escoamento
elíptíca na região anterior ã ruptura e lei de escoamento associada.
Apenas as deformações volumétricas sao parcialmente recuperáveis, ou
seja, as deformações distorcionais elásticas são nulas.

Modelo elasto-plãstico encruãvel para areias com critérios de escoa
mento e ruptura independentes e lei de escoamento não-associada. Su
perfIcies de escoamento e ruptura cônicas com vértice na origem do
espaço das tensões principais.

Modelo elasto-plãstico com amolecimento e encruamento, com lei de es
coamento associada ou não, e alternativa para vários critérios ~
escoamento.

Parâmetros

E, v
c, <fi

E V

S u e parâmetro

de amolecimento
H.

- 2 constantes
experimentais

- parâmetros de
endurecimento
e enfraqueci-
mento .

E 2 , c 2 > <|.2

<j>3 e V

M, X, k

9 parâmetros de
terminados em
ensaios triaxi-
ais convencio-
nais

E,v,c,cf>(ou a e s c)

e parâmetro de
endurecimento

Aplicações

Túneis circula-
res não revesti
dos, taludes es
cavados

fundações e ater
ros axi-símetri-
cos em argila ma
rinha levemente
pré-adensada.

Expansão nao-dre
nada em cavidade
cilíndrica em
meio saturado

Ruptura pregres

siva em taludes

Descrição de com
portamento ten-
são-deformação
de solos normal-
mente adensadas.

Snsaios triaxi-
ais cúbicos e en
saios de torção

1'ãrias aplica-
ções numéricas
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alDrucksr e Prag«r(l952)
Reyes e Deere (1966)

b)Hõag (1972)
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c) Gafas (1972)
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FI6J -MODELOS ELASTO-Pl-ÁSTICOS

drostático estará também sobre a superfície de escoamento. As_

sim, conforme o solo endurece, o cone e a calota se expanJem. Os

autores obtiveram boa concordância qualitativa da teoria com o

comportamento de uma argila em ensaios triaxiais.

Os trabalhos acima deram origem aos estudos desenvolvidos

na Universidade de Cambridge, visando a um modelo mais realísti^

co para os solos. Este modelo foi desenvolvido, de forma mais

ampla, para argilas normalmente adensadas ("ca.m-c.Zay") e, no re

sumo a seguir, serão apresentadas suas características básicas
2 9

de acordo com o trabalho de Roscoe, Schofield e Wroth

O conceito de estado crítico, no qual se sustenta o modelo

de Roscoe, baseia-se na constatação experimental de Hvorslev de

que um solo, quando carregado distorcionalmente a grandes defor

mações, alcança uma linha de estados críticos na qual o índice

de vazios passa a ser constante, ou seja, não existem variações

adicionais de volume.

O índice de vazios crítico é definido pela equação e = e

- X £np, para compressão virgem, sendo e o índice de vazios

para p-1, p - (a + 2 a3)/3 e X uma constante do solo. Pode-se

demonstrar que a primeira equação relaciona deformações plãsti

cas volumétricas e tensões volumétricas, sendo, portanto, uma

lei de escoamento empírica e diferer.te da usada na teoria d a
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plasticidade clássica. Para descarregamento e recarregamento

define-se uma equação similar ã anterior, em que a constante X

ê substituída por K. Assim, K i uma constante que define as de

formações volumétricas recuperáveis (Fig. 4a).

O modelo admite que apenas as deformações volumétricas são

parcialmente recuperáveis, ou seja, as deformações distorcionais

elásticas são nulas. Consequentemente, nos pontos que estão em

estados de tensão elásticos, a única deformação que ocorre é a

volumétrica.

Ê postulado que existe apenas uma única superfície de ess

tados-limite {&tatt boundafiy AuAfiace) , no espaço tridimensional

p, q e e, conforme mostra a Fig. 4c. A linha de estados críti^

cos corresponde a estados de ruptura, e a função que define a

ruptura não ê uma superfície de escoamento nem uma seqüência de

superfícies de carregamento, sendo definida pela expressão q =

= M p , onde q = o - o e M é a inclinação da linha de ruptu

ra no espaço bidimensional q, p. Conforme descrito acima, o mo

delo faz distinção entre escoamento plástico e ruptura. O cri

tério de escoamento é similar ao de Drucker-Prager, sendo no en

tanto representado como uma elipse no espaço p, q, com um dos

eixos principais da elipse coincidente com o eixo hidrostãtico

p, conforme mostra a Fig. 4b.

Embora o modelo de Drucker-Prager e o modelo de Roscoe in

corporem funções de escoamento similares, para o primeiro ocor

re dilatação durante o escoamento, enquanto que para o último a

dilatação é nula.

Para a formulação do modelo o solo foi considerado esiável

de acordo com os postulados de Drucker, sendo o princípio da nor

malidade também incorporado ao modelo.

Para a definição do modelo devem ser determinados X, K e

M, o que pode ser realizado através de ensaios triaxiais.

No modelo de Roscoe, para aplicações a estados de tensão

tridimensionais em análise numérica, em lugar de p e q podem ser

usados I e J ' , conforme sugerido por Roscoe e Burland

Vários autores, como Smith e Kay30, Zienkiewicz e Naylor31

e Prevost e Hoeg têm realizado aplicações do modelo do estado

critico ao método dos elementos finitos, sendo que o primeiro a

presentou o modelo com lei de escoamento não-associada aplicada

aos comportamentos dilatante e contrãtil.
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Is I" 3
LEC(rupturo)

Linha d« estados críticos
(LEO

a)Resposta Idealizada do tOCaminhos de tensdés ate
•olo a ttnscTes hldrostátioas o ruptura

F I S . 4 - MODELO OE ROSCOE

LEC(rupiura)

cJSuperffcn d * estadas li ml»»
(Stole boundary eurface)

O MODELO DE LADE E DUNCAN

Baseados em resultados de ensaios triaxiais cúbicos em a

reias, Lade e Duncan22 desenvolveram uma formulação que incorpo

ra um novo critério de escoamento, um novo critério de ruptura,

uma lei de escoamento não-associada e uma lei de encruamento em

pírica.

Os critérios de escoamento e ruptura são expressos por:

f = I3/I , para escoamento; f = K , para ruptura.

As superfícies de escoamento correspondem a (I3/I ) <K e

a superfície de ruptura a (I3/I ) = K . O valor da constante

K depende da densidade da areia. Tanto as superfícies de esco

amento como a de ruptura são cônicas, com o vértice na origem

do espaço das tensões principais, e a evolução das superfícies

de escoamento para a de ruptura ê gradual e simétrica em rel^

ção ao eixo hidrostático.

As deformações elásticas são calculadas através da lei de

Hooke generalizada, utilizando o módulo E definido por Duncan

e Chang . As deformações plásticas são calculadas utilizando u

ma lei de escoamento não-associada, com a função de potencial

plástico dada por uma expressão similar ao critério de ruptura.

É utilizada uma lei de encruamento isotrôpica que relacio

na o trabalho plástico ao nível de tensões f = I3/I .
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5. CONCLUSÕES

Os modelos resumidos neste trabalho (Quadros 2 e 3) não

devem ser comparados com base no número de parâmetros apenas,

porque alguns são mais gerais que outros e requerem, portanto,

número maior de parâmetros. Dentre os descritos, os modelos e

lãsticos não-lineares são os que têm sido aplicados mais amplci

mente em mecânica dos solos. Embora se tenham obtidos resulta_

dos satisfatórios em diversos tipos de aplicações, algumas obje_

ções podem ser levantadas quanto ã validade desses modelos na sî

mulação do comportamento do solo, principalmente após a ruptura.
2 5

Audibert observou que todos os modelos elásticos incrementais

que ele utilizou, tanto os formulados com E e v como os formulai

dos com G e K não permitiram uma representação precisa da com

pressibilidade do solo. Com efeito, todos os modelos elásticos

não-lineares devem prever um comportamento contrátil pois que o

coeficiente de Poisson deve ser mantido menor que 0,5 e a não-

-linearidade do solo é considerada através da redução dos valo

res de E ou G. Por outro lado, os modelos elasto-plásticos po

dem variar de contrateis â dilatantes e a não-linearidade pode

ser simulada através da variação da superfície de escoamento.

Com relação ao modelo elástico incrementai hiperbólico ,
2 2

um dos que tem sido mais utilizados entre nos, Lade e Duncan

observam ser ele inadequado para prever o comportamento do solo

a altos níveis de tensões, a influência da tensão principal in

termediãria, a dependência da trajetória de tensões, e o aumen

to de volume devido tftensões cisalhantes. Realmente, num mate

rial elástico, as deformações volumétricas são causadas apenas

pelo tensor esférico das tensões, enquanto, na realidade, prõx_i

mo ã ruptura ocorrerão variações de volume provenientes de teri

soes cisalhantes. Este processo, que não pode ser corretamente

representado num modelo elástico não-linear, ê mais acentuado

em areias densas e argilas pré-adensadas, pois as tensões cisa

lhantes acarretarão um aumento de volume ao invés de diminuição.

A utilização de um módulo volumêtrico negativo num material e_

lástico linear para simular este comportamento não teria senti

do físico.
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Não obstante as várias objeções, previsões feitas com os

modelos elásticos não-lineares têm concordado razoavelmente com

observações experimentais, conforme relatado anteriormente.

Os modelos elasto-plãsticos são os que tratam mais rigoro

samente as várias facetas do comportamento do solo, especialmen

te os modelos de Roscoe e Bur.land e Ladè e Duncan

Uma das deficiências dos modelos elasto-plãsticos ê a exis

tência de poucas observações experimentais, a nao ser os referi

dos acima.

De uma forma geral pode-se dizer que os modelos elásticos

não-lineares podem ser defendidos por sua simplicidade de apli

cação prática, enquanto os modelos elasto-plãsticos seriam jus_

tifiçados dos pontos de vista teórico e experimental.

Como conclusão final deve-se observar a importância da con

tinuidade de pesquisa no campo do comportamento tensão-deforma

ção dos solos, dando-se provavelmente mais ênfase ao estudo de

modelos elasto-plãsticos, conforme tendência nos grandes cen

tros de pesquisa.
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1 - INTRODUÇÃO

Diversos trabalhos a respeito de métodos que resolvem pro

blemas de campo e de elasticidade linear através da discretiza-

ção em elementos têm sido desenvolvidos. Dentre estes, o méto-

do dos elementos de contorno tem se destacado por sua simplici-

dade e eficiência. 0 sistema de equações obtido ê assimétrico

e as incógnitas estão localizadas apenas no contorno. Desta

forma, os dados de entrada e o número de incógnitas se reduzem

quando comparados com o método dos elementos finitos.

No presente trabalho, o método dos elementos de contorno

é implementado, tendo como objetivo sua aplicação a problemas

de campo,no domínio bidimensional.

A formulação adotada baseou-se principalmente no trabalho

de BREBBIA e DOMINGÜÊZ [lj, cujos fundamentos, brevemente anre-

sentados, descr.volvem-se pelo enfoque da ponderação dos resí-

duos, permitindo, sem muitas dificuldades sua extensão a proble

mas de elasticidade linear jjj] .

Exemplos de aplicação usando elementos lineares, que com-

provam a eficiência do método, estão incluídos no final do tra-

balho.

2 - FUNDAMENTOS

Seja <f> uma função que representa um potencial no domínio

V, e que deve satisfazer â equação de Laplace:

V2<{> = 0 em V (1)

tendo como condições de contorno:

$ = <j> em S,
(2)

e | Í = q em S2
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onde S = S, + S» ê a totalidade do contorno, e n é a normal ao

contorno com o sentido positivo para fora do domínio V.

8, <§1- „
n

• • • ' S L (•!. = ? )

Figura 1

A seguinte equação decorrente do método dos resíduos pon-

derados, pode ser escrita [l] :

V2<f> ij; dV =

v

dS - [• - •] üdS

(3)

onde >p é a função de peso, e deve ser continua até a sua pri-

meira derivada.

Aplicando-se duas vezes o teorema de Green no lado esquer

do de (3), obtém-se

v

= - | qVtfS - j
S2

í« (4)

Para eliminar a integral de área que aparece na equação
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(4), a função ty deve ser a solução fundamental da equação (1)

é, consequentemente, satisfazer ã equação:

x - x±, y - yi) + S(x - xif y - y^ = 0 (5)

onde:

6(x - xíf y - y^ i a função delta de Dirac, cuja singula

ridade está em um ponto genérico i f V.

Da substituição de (5) em (4), resulta:

•i+ L * ISds + L • M d s • i *•« + L & •ds
b2 fal S2 1

(6)

onde:

<J>. - v a l o r da -função no ponto i

ifj = -j- tn. (—) ob t ido pela r e so lução da equação (5)

9 n 2Trr2 3 n 2irr2 3 n

r - distância entre o ponto considerado e o ponto i.

A equação (6) i válida para pontos i do interior, objeti-

vando sua validade para pontos do contorno, operações matemáti-

cas devem ser feitas [lj, chegando-se a:

qipdS

s 2 "" 1s1 "" Js1 "
>L }s2

(7)

onde C. é uma constante cujo valor será determinado posterior -

mente.
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Em forma compacta, (7) pode ser escrita como:

dS •í. (8)

onde supõe-se que <{» = <j> em S, e -s^- = q em S,.

3 - SOLUÇÃO NUMÉRICA

Tendo em vista que a equação (8) é definida apenas para

pontos i do contorno, a solução numérica poderá ser encontrada

discretizando S em elementos s., ficando-se com:

9£
dn

dS (9)

onde m ê o número de elementos.

Adotando-se elementos retos com funções de interpolação

linear para 4» e jp conforme o esquema da figura 2, obtém-se:

s«> - N,(O] <
3nj

(10)



no
1 (o)

sentido de i-ntegracao

X

Figura 2

Levando (10) em ( 9 ) , t e m - s e :

3J

/ j

Para o elemento j , temos:

(11)



C\ (12)

dS<
ii]
'2j

(13)

Escrevendo-se a equagao (11) para todos os n pontos no-

dais, encontra-se o seguinte sistema de n equagoes lineares:

[G]

ou = [G] {|i

(14)

(15)

onde:

Hik " hi2

? + g?G., = g?o +xk ^x2

conforme a figura 3.

V i jt k (16)

(17)

o l

entido de
integragao

Figura 3
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Os coeficientes H*. são obtidos da condição da formulação

poder representar um potencial constante aplicado em todo o con

torno, do que resulta ^ = 0 em todos os nós. Assim sendo:

H* = - f H* i fi k (18)
1 1 k=l 1K

Observe-se que o sistema (15) representa uma formulação

8nde tipo misto, figurando como incógnitas <f) e ~&- nos pontos no-

dais.

Com a introdução das condições de contorno, $ em S, e

•£*• em S», ficam como incógnitas í era S, e r^ ei S ^ O sistema

deve então ser operado de forma a se obter a expressão abaixo,

cuja solução nos fornece os valores das incógnitas.

[J]ÍY> = íf} (19)

onde

{y} - vetor que contém as incógnitas $ e •%*-

{f} - vetor que contém os termos independentes obtidos pe

Ia introdução das condições de contorno.

[jj - matriz assimétrica cujas colunas originalmente (e-

quação (15)),multiplicavam as incógnitas.

Uma vez que <j> e -J*- são calculados através da resolução

de (19), valores de <*> em pontos no interior podem ser encontra

dos discretizando (6);

5]j Gi3 " X *i Hi: (20)

onde o ponto i agora pertence ao interior.

Para facilitar a programação do método, alguns comentári-

os podem ser feitos:

a) A integração deve ser efetuada de maneira que o domí-

nio V se encontre sempre a esquerda quando o contorno ê percor-
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rido no sentido de integração [3j (figura 4)

y

X

Figura 4

No programa, o sentido de integração está definido pela

conectividade dos elementos.

b) De acordo com a experiência, o cálculo das integrais

que aparecem em (12) e (13),pode ser efetuado pelo método numé-

rico de Gauss com apenas quatro pontos de integração.

Após operações matemáticas, essas integrais tomam o aspe£

to abaixo, em um elemento genérico j:

l t1

*il * íJ ) . , (1"Ç) ln <?>

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)
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onde:

r = /(x-x±)
2+(y-yi")

a

+ § (1+Ç)

y = y2 + \ (1+Ç)

(25)

(26)

(27)

- comprimento do elemento j.

\!

c) Quando o ponto i coincide com um dos nós do elemento,

as integrais utilizadas para o cálculo de h.. e h._ se anulam

e a constante C , termo da diagonal principal, pode ser calcu-

lada conforme a expressão (18). Também neste caso, o termo

da diagonal principal G. . = g.~ + g?-, (figura 5) deve ser cal-

culado analiticamente por (28) e (29), pois, quando r = 0 (ver

(23) e (24)), aparecem singularidades que acarretam erros nume
- P n

ricos na integração de Gauss no calculo de g._ e g-%.

8» J-i

Figura 5

In

In

U-ç>
(28)

(29)
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4 - EXEMPLOS

A seguir serão estudados dois casos de distribuição de

temperaturas em regime permanente, atendendo consequentemente

ã equação (30):

V2T (30)

4.1 - No primeiro exemplo, obtém-se a distribuição de

temperaturas num domínio quadrado cuja resposta exata foi ret:L

rada de [4]. De acordo com a figura 6, uma distribuição senoi

dal de temperaturas é imposta no lado superior do quadrado, en

quanto que nos outros três lados a temperatura é mantida cons-

tante .

As expressões de 5—• encontram-se também na figura 6

a=6
sen(—-)+ 1

d

-a=6

On a senh (TT)

Figura 6

Para a resolução Co problema, inicialmente adotou-se diis

cretizar cada lado da figura em três elementos iguais e obter

também o valor da temperatura em cinco pcntos interiores, i-

gualmante espaçados ao longo de uma diagonal do quadrado (figu

ra 7a). Posteriormente, a discretização foi refinada com a

subdivisão de cada elemento em dois com comprimentos iguais,

conforme a figura 7b. Os mesmos cinco pontos interiores foram
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mantidos.

(a) (b)

Figura 7

As condições de contorno escolhidas estão apresentadas na

figura 8a e b.

(b)

Figura 8

Observe-se que em cada canto da figura foram colocados dois nós

com mesmas coordenadas, cada um pertencente a um lado do quadra

do. Isto se deve a y assumir valores diferentes nas dire-

ções normais aos dois lados considerados.

Convém frisar que nos casos acima referidos, as condições

de contorno impostas nos pares de nós coincidentes, não podem



ser o Vclor de T cm ambos, pois como pode ser observado na for-

mação da matriz [jj, aparecerão li nhas iguais que provocarão a

singularidade da referida matriz •.

A comparação dos resultados obtidos nos dois casos pode

ser efetuada na figura 9, onde os valores exatos estão também

representados.

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2-

0.1

0 ]_ 2

Lado DC

sol. exata
discretização 1
discretizacão 2

B 0.5

Lado AB

Figura 9

4.2 - o domínio e as condições de contorno deste exemplo

estão indicados na figura 10, e a solução analítica [5] é mos-

trada na figura 11.
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(a,0)

Domínio e condições de contorno

Figura 10

T=100<
x

Figura 11

Foram feitas duas análises usando o método dos elementos

de contorno, sendo prescritos valores de T ao longo do eixo x
3T3Te valores de j^ ao longo do contorno circular. Em ambos os

casos, nos pontos de coordenadas (0, a) e (0, -a) foram adota-

dos dois nós coincidentes (figura 12).
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16 18 19 21 1 2 3 4

Discretizacao 1

N9 de elementos=19

N9 de nos =21
.8

2

16

30

12
N9 de elementos=25

N9 de nos =27

Discretizacao 2

Figura 12

Os resultados referentes a discretizacao 1 (19 elementos)

e a discretizagao 2 (25 elementos) estao apresentados a se-

guir na fiaura 13.
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1009

509
Solugao analitica T=

Discretizagao 1

o Discretizagao 2

100n

JL
4

jrr_ 3JT TT

2 4
Temperatura no contorno circular

--V 6 fradianos)

9T
3n

200

150

100.

50.

9T=100.
9n ir x

x Discretizagao 1

0 Discretizagao 2

1. 5.

:,— no intervalo (0,30) do contorrio reto
on

x

Figura 13
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Para melhor avaliação dos resultados referentes a £=•/ as

tabelas 1 e 2 são apresentadas com as respostas obtidas nos pon

tos nodais em cada discretização1

NÓ

1

2

3

4

5

6

;—

1

3

6

10

20

30

X

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

}
3T/3n

exato

-31.

-10.

- 5.

- 3.

^ 1.

- 1.

8

6

3

18

59

06

aproximado

-47.

- 6.

- 5.

- 2.

- 1.

- 0.

54

13

54

94

54

88

Nó

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

X

0.09

0.17

0.45

0.80

1.8

4.

10.

20.

30.

3T/3n i

exato

-353.68

-181.9

- 70.7

- 39.8

- 17.7

- 7.96

- 3.18

- 1.59

- 1.06

'aproximado

-597.47 !

-147.24

- 67.32

- 36.89

- 15.89

- 7.13 1

- 2.84 !

- 1.56 |

- 0.88

Tabela 1 Tabela 2

Convém frisar que o valor de T encontrado para o ponto

(0, 15), do interior, foi igual a 50. nos dois casos, valor es

te que coincide com a solução analítica.

5 - CONCLUSÕES

A boa qualidade dos resultados obtidos nos exemplos apre

sentados, principalmente no segundo exemplo onde apenas os va-

lores de «•-• no entorno do ponto de singularidade sofrem ligei-

ras perturbações, permite concluir que o método dos elementos

de contorno ê eficaz no estudo de problemas de campo.

Com relação ã preparação de dados o método apresenta van

tagens em relação ao método dos elementos finitos, permitindo

a discretização apenas do contorno, acarretando uma diminuição
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na massa de dados para o mesmo refinamento de resultados. Estas

vantagens são maiores no caso de problemas tridimensionais.

Considerando o número de incógnitas, cabe acrescentar que

embora seja obtido um sistema de equações de menor ordem, o mes

mo não ê simétrico nem em banda.

Outra vantagen do método deve-se ã possibilidade de ob -

tenção de resultados apenas em pontos no interior escolhidos

pelo usuário.

Os comentários acima, aliados ã simplicidade da formula -

çãof permitem sugerir aos pesquisadores maior atenção ao método

dos elementos de contorno.
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CASTEM : A SYSTEM OF FINITE ELEMENT COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR ELASTIC

AND INELASTIC ANALYSIS OF MECHANICAL STRUCTURES OF REACTORS.

J. RASTOIN

0 A. HOFFMANN - M. LIVOLANT - R. ROCHE.

- HP N92 - GIFAVETTE FRANCE

SUMMARY

The Nuclear Research Center at Saclay has developed the
MX^^Lo£ computer programs, CASTEM for the analysis of mechani-
cal structures of reactorsT"

This finite elements system is designed specially to deal
with non linear problems concerning both the material (plasti-
city, thermoplasticity, creep) and the geometry (non-linear re-
lationships between displacement and strain, buckling). Further-
more, a special effort has been devoted to the processing of
dynamic problems (vibrations, natural modes, earthquakes, shock
phenomena, etc...).

The CASTEM system includes a large number of elementary
modules corresponding to a total of over 80,000 Fortran ins-
tructions. Allowing the calculation of various structural geo-
metries, including:

- Axisymmetrical shells and liquids (with non axisymme-
trical loading),

- Pipes and frames,
- Two-dimensional massive structures,
- Tridimensional shells,
- Three dimensional massive structures,
- Complex dynamic analysis can be made by combination of

substructures natural mode shapes.
Pre and post processors : automatic meshing, plotting of

results, direct comparison of stresses to ASME limits make the
use of the system easy and time saving. { fiu
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' I. INTRODUCTION

The Nuclear Research Center at Saclay has developed a
complete system of computer programs for the analysis of me-
chanical structures of reactors.

This system exploits the method of finite elements, but
is designed specially to deal with non-linear problems concer-
ning both the material (plasticity, thermoplasticity, creep)
and the geometry (non-linear relationships between displace-
ment and strain, buckling). Furthermore, a special effort has
been devoted to the processing of dynamic problems (vibrations,
natural modes, earthquakes, shock phenomena, etc.)

The CEASEMT system is widely employed for analysing re-
actor structures. In this respect, note that French regulations
governing pressure vessels for light water power plants C O '
\_2~\ frequently lead to the performance of analyses of struc-
tures in the plastic strain region.

II. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The CEASEMT system includes a large number of elementary
modules corresponding to a total of over 80,000 Fortran ins-
tructions. For the convenience of the user, it is organized in
parts (frequently termed "programs") each one covered by a
special user's manual.

COCO is a preprocessor designed for automatic meshingjof the
structures investigated C^D- It can mesh both two-dimensional"
and three-dimensional structures. It contains many special
modules for shapes which frequently occur. Figure 1 provides a
sample mesh realized by COCO. —

AQUAMODE a group of modules concerning shells of revolution^J
subjected to non-axisymmetrical loading (Fourrier series de-
velopment) . It is specially designed for vibration studies and
it includes elements for interaction between fluids and shells.

PASTEL designed to process two-dimensional cases £5] (plane
strain or stress, axisymmetrical cases). It includes solid and
shell components. It considers plastic behavior (isotropic or
kinematic strain hardening) and creep behavior of materials.
It enables examination of the dynamic behavior of structures.

INCA is the new program including the possibilites of AQUAMODE
and PASTEL. The Library of Element is reacher (isoparametric
elements, material anisotropy, uncompressible material). All
the elements are running in plasticity, in geometrically non
linear problems, in static and dynamic field. Interaction bet-
ween solid and liquid is a main point of INCA.
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FIGURE 1
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TRICO designed to investigate static and dynamic linear and
non-linear behavior (plasticity, creep, large displacements,
elastic or plastic buckling) of thin shells of any shape Q6J.

BILBO designed to investigate three-dimensional structures,
massive and thin (use of modules corresponding to TRICO) £?].
The standard element of massive three-dimensional structures
is the 20-node isoparametric element completed by supplemen-
tary elements. For elastic and elastoplastic materials. The
investigation of static and dynamic phenomena.

TRISTANA for the examination of dynamic behavior by the process
of superstructures £8].

TEDEL specially designed for analysing piping and structural
frameworks £9]}, both static and dynamic behavior and non-li-
near behavior (plasticity, creep, large displacements, buckling)

PLEXUS designed for shock phenomena, large displacements and
strains in two-dimensional cases (explicit method).

ESPACE - TEMPS - VISU group of postprocessors for the presen-
tation of results L1^]]* E n a k l e s the plotting of variations in
parameters as a function of time, and the preparation of iso-
stress and isostrain curves. Also features a direct display
module on console*.

III. SPECIAL POINTS

It is not the purpose of this paper to describe the me-
thods and algorithms employed in the system. Some of these
have, moreover, been covered by previous publications C 1 1^ >
Cl2]. Nevertheless, since the behavior of structures at high
temperature is not elastic, the value of the results is highly
dependent on the methods employed. Hence some indications con-
cerning some of them appear necessary. These are restricted to
methods for determination of non-elastic strains.

Integral iteration method

The availability of an accurate, stable algorithm for
strain calculations is indispensible.

Obviously, during a load increase A F, the equilibrium
equations must be satisfied. These equations relate the in-
crease in movement A X at A F and the increase in plastic

strain from Ae^ at any point. They can only be resolved by
iterations (so-called external iterations), in other words,

the n value of the variation in movement A X is calculated

from the previous value of AET# determined by the (n-1) value
of A X.

* user's manuals may be obtained from DEMT/CEN Saclay/BP 2/
91190 GIF/YVETTE/FRANCE.



Hence one must be able to calculate the plastic strain

Aep at any point when the movement A x at any point is known.
The plasticity models employed are incremental, in other words,

only the differential d e p can be known, and not the finite va-

riation Aep. in general, the procedures employed to calculate

Aep are rough and lead to instabilities and inaccuracies.

In the present system, where the plasticity surface
F (a) = a* is of the Von Mises type, the law of normality is
respected throughout the integration, namely,

(A = numeric matrix corresponding to a lav; of the Prandtl-Reuss
type).

Since

d ep = d e (total) - d e (elastic) = BdX - D"1 da (D elasti-

city matrix), in order to calculate Aep one is led to integrate

D"1 d a = BdX + A -^ d e*
a"'

which is analytically integrated and gives Aa as a function of
the strain hardening parameter Ac*, for values of AX (and ini-
tial a)• Respect of the plasticity surface F (a) = a* gives an
equation determining Ae* (resolved by internal iterations)

from which Aep is deduced.

This method of calculating the plastic strain increment
as a function of the movement increment completely respects
the laws of incremental plasticity. It is accurate and stable.

Use in bilinear kinematic strain hardening

In this case the equation of surface plasticity is
F(cr. - a.) = cr*. The Ziegler model determines the variation in
a. fey relations such as :

d u± = d y (°i "
 a

±) •

For a lew of the Von Mises type we have :

d u = ^ where h is the slope of the characteristic plas-
ticity line.

The above equation



D"1 d a = BdX + A -^ d e*

thus becomes D'1 d a = BdX + -^ ( a-a ) de*
a

transformed by the variable change vi = °i ~ ai

into

D~Xdy = BdX - (A + D"1h) y d-§-
o

which is identical in form to the previous one, making it pos-
sible to apply the same algorithm, but using y instead of a.

Other strain hardening models

While the isotropic hardening model is employed during
mototonic loadings, it is not suitable in other cases. For the
latter, bilinear kinematic strain hardening can be employed as
a first approximation. Unfortunately, this approximation can-
not always be considered as conservative, since it leads to a
considerable overestimate of the elastic strain region. This
applies particularly to verifications of the absence of rat-
cheting.

Here it is advisable to use less rudimentary models. At
present, a multilayer model is used which enables a better re-
presentation of the cyclic behavior of the material.

TWO MATERIALS

Examples of Use

This discussion will be restricted to a few examples. It
is possible to find o;hers in previous publications C133? C14U-
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TojD_inner_containment - Figure 2.

Computation performed with TRICO on 1/8 of the structure
(symmetrical conditions). Loading due to internal pressuriza-
tion. The problem contains 10,000 unknowns. Taking account of
strain hardening, determinations were made of movements and
plastic strains in the structure due to dynamic loading.

52£chetin2_in_a_gressure_vessel_shell - Figure 3.

The vessel shell is subjected to a constant axial load
due to the weight of sodium and components supported. Moreover,
its temperature differs widely, according to whether it is in
contact with the sodium or with the blanket gas. When the so-
dium level varies, the temperature distribution is modified,
and in certain circumstances incremental elongation due to the
weight can occur. The figure illustrates the calculation re-
sults and gives the axial and circumferential elongation du-
ring cyclic level variations.

The structure of revolution is subjected to an internal
pressure pulse varying rapidly with time. Hence the behavior
is plastic dynamic (material used stainless steel 316). The
stability of the structure was verified, as well as the va-
riations in deformation with the passage of time.

Figure 4 shows the deformation obtained 32 milliseconds
after the start of the phenomenon.

Buckling

The thin structures employed may be subjected to buckling
phenomena. This leads to the analysis of a number of structu-
res .

As an example of general application, one can mention
the buckling of ellipsoids of revolution £i5] of which the
essential results are shown in figure 5 which, as a function
of the axial ratio a/b, gives the reduced pressure p*, from
which the critical pressure is derived by

1

2 E

v 2

e
a

b
4

2
n*
Pcri'

(e = thickness, 2a1 major axis, 2b minor axis, E Young's modu-
lus, v Poisson coefficient).

However, all potential buckling phenomena occur after
the appearance of plastic deformations. Hence it is necessary
to determine the critical loads in the plastic strain region.
Modules of this type are included in the system.
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They are based on the "Motan" buckling model. These mo-
dules were validated by processing cases of which the experi-
mental results were known, such as £16] calculated in Ql7]].
This involved torispherical bottoms subjected to internal pres-
sure ; it is interesting to compare the results.

Bottom N°

Ah

4B

4C

Buckling pressure (atm^

Experiment

2.41

3.78

7.58

CEASEMT system

2.20

3.39

6.20

6.

The overall buildings were schematically treated and
computed by means of the Aquamode program. This dynamic analy-
sis was carried out in the elastic region. A comparison was
made between various methods,

- modal analysis for response with respect to time,

- modal analysis with the use of oscillator spectra
and quadrastic combination of different modes,

- direct integration by using accelerograms of several
earthquakes.
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SUMMARY

- thpresents- the tests of a reinforced concrete

beam conducted by the Department of Mechanical and Thermal

Studies at the Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires, Saclay, FRANCE $ -Ct

The actual behavior of nuclear power plant buildings submit-

ted to seismic loads is generally non linear even for mode-

rate seismic levels. The non linearity is specially impor-

tant for reinforced concrete beams type buildings. « -

"" To estimate the safety factors when the building is

designed by standard methods, accurate non linear calcula-

tions are necessary. For such calculations one of the most

difficult point is to define a correct model for the beha-

vior of a reinforced beam subject to reversed loads . For

that purpose, static and dynamic experimental tests on a

shaking table have been carried out and a model reasonably

accurate has been established and checked on the tests re-

sults.
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1.INTRODUCTION

The study presented here is the first test program in-
tended to study the behavior of a reinforced concrete beam
under seismic condition using the shaking table VESUVE at
the Saclay Nuclear Center. The actual behavior of nuclear
power plant buildings submitted to seismic loads is general-
ly non linear even for moderate seismic levels. To estimate
the safety factors when the building is designed by standard
methods, accurate non linear calculations are necessary. For
such calculations one of the most difficult point is to de-
fine a correct model for the behavior of a reinforced beam
subject to reversed load. The main objectives of this pro-
gram of static and dynamic tests were to obtain information
of such structures vibrating and to develop new calculation
models for the prediction of the structure's inelastic res-
ponse to an earthquake excitation.

2 .THE TEST PROGRAM

2.1. Selection of the test structure.

The selection of the structure to be tested was gui-
ded by some premiminary considerations. First it was wished
to carry on a fundamental study on dynamic behavior with
simple flexion without shearing. As a second point the fun-
damental frequency of the structure was wanted to be situa-
ted in the region of the earthquake's response spectrum for
which displacement and velocity are relatively important.
There reasons led to the consideration of a reinforced con-
crete column fixed on its basis and with a mass of two tons
fixed on top.

The structure for the test was obtained by reducing
the size of a typical column of an actual nuclear power
plant building by a factor 3. The height is- 1.44 m and the
section is a square 17 cm x 17 cm. There are 12 reinforcing
steel 8 mm diameter and the stirrups are spaced each 5 cm.
The design of the structure was made according to the re-
quirements of the 1968 Uniform building Code available in
France (CC BA 68> Rules) .

2.2. Material properties.

The mechanical characteristics of the reinforcement
and the concrete, used in the computation of the response
of the test structure, were determined from their measured
stress-strain relationships.

The average values obtained from the different tests
are given below :
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Steel

Concrete

Young'

20 000

3 200

s Modulus

k'F/mm2

Yielding
Sy

42 kgf/

limit

im

Ultimate
limit.Su

56 kgf/ 2

4.25 kgf/mm2

2.3o Static Tests.

Tests of loading and unloading were conducted on four
specimens with record of the force - top displacement rela-
tionship on a plotting table. The force was applied by an
horizontal hydraulic actuator at 1.m above the basis. Two
kinds of tests were carried out : Monotonic loadings giving
the Moment-curvature relationship and alternate loading gi-
ving a behavior's law.

2.4. Dynamic Tests.

In order to see the influence of the earthquake's cha-
racteristics it was choosen two reference earthquakes.The
TAFT NS component and the SAN FRANCISCO NS component which
has a shorter duration and a central frequency relatively
higher than the former. The response spectra of these two
earthquakesfor a damping factor of 5 % are shown on figure 1.

To obtain a better representation of an actual buil-
ding's behavior, subject to seismic load, which has a fun-
damental frequency three or four times lower that the co-
lumn test the accelerograms were contracted in time and di-
lated in acceleration as to conserve the velocities (factor
4 for TAFT and 3 for SAN FRANCISCO)

Eight series of test were conducted on the shaking
table with 8 specimens.

Acceleration on top and basis were recorded as rela-
tive-displacement of several points of the column as shown
on the figure 2. The particularities of each series of test
are presented in the table shown figure 3. Succession of
earthquakesof increasing level were conduct as succession
of earthquakesdirectly at the level gives, the collapse in
the precedent test.

3. GENERAL TEST RESULTS

3.1. Static Tests.

During the loading test a great number of'unloading
have been carried out from a load obviously lower than the
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ultimate load. All these tests have given the same result :
the appearance of cracks lead to a stiffness degradation
even for a low level of load. And,below the level of load
involving the plastic deformation of the steel,a loading,
after a stiffness degradation and an unloading, is done like
an elastic one with a new stiffness lower than the original
one.

3.2. Dynamic tests.

The dynamic tests confirm the results predicted by the
static ones : the fundamental frequency of the structure de-
crease as the level of the load increase. This is clearly
apparent on the time-histories top displacement plotted on
the figure 5 at low level and high level for Taft and San
Francisco. The existence of cracks even at a low level of
load is put in evidence by a strain-gage stuck on a steel
reinforcement at the basis of the column whose time-history
is plotted on figure 6: when the concrete is in traction,
only steel works, but when the concrete is in compression
steel andconcrete work and the absolute value of the strain
is obviously lower..

For each earthquake, the fundamental frequency and the
damping factor of the structure have been determined by con-
sidering its free movement after the end of the earthquake
as the movement of a pseudo-periodic oscillator. The results
shown on figure 7 shows the decrease of the frequency as a
function of the maximum relative deflexion of the beam in
the course of the movement. It can also be seen the little
increase of the dampi'ng as a function of the maximum rela-
tive deflexion in the course of the time. On this figure
had been marked the Normal limit and Extreme limit corres-
ponding to French regulation for reinforced concrete buil-
ding design (CC BA 68 Rules). For this beam the Normal limit
is the load which leads to the maximum value of 0,66 Sy on
wires or 0,6 Su on concrete in compression. The Extreme li-
mit is the load which leads to the maximal value of Sy on
wires or 0,9 Su on concrete in compression.

The points of the curves giving frequency and damping
before any deflexion were determined by excitation at a
very low level with an electromagnetic vibration generator :
this was the only mean to insure that no cracks would appear.
The fundamental frequency thus obtained agrees very well
with this calculated taking in account the actual material
and geometrical properties of the beam.

The set of the tests does not show a significant dif-
ference of effect between a beam directly subject to high
level earthquake and a beam subject to high level earth-
quake after a series of increasing level earthquake from
low to high.

With regard to this fact a test of fatigue had been
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conducted with one beam which had been submitted 4 0 times to
the same earthquake (TAFT Vmax = 0.13 m/s). The results
plotted on figure 8 show the fundamental frequency decreases
from 5 Hz to 2.5 Hz during the first earthquake. That is the
stiffness is not subjected to a new significant degradation
when the level of the following earthquakes does not increase.
Also it can be seen that the damping decreases a little af-
ter the first earthquake to attain a constant value at the
end of about twenty cycles.

As the level of the earthquake was increased it was
observed the appearance of cracks at each stirrup level from
the basis to" the top. The main crack was situated at the
fixed end of the beam.

The observation of the deformed shape of the beam
shows a rotation at the fixed end of the beam and a quasi-
linear shape of the beam in the course of the movement. Then
the relative deflexion that is the ratio of top deflection
on beam height seemed to be a good parameter of the total
deformation.

To indicate the level of each earthquake the maximal
velocity of the table during the movement had been chosen.
The collapse appeared for TAFT at 0.50 m/s and for SAN FRAN-
CISCO at 0.55 m/s, the difference is not very significant.
The results of relative deflexion of two beams for the two
earthquakes are represented on the figure 9. The relative
deflexion of the beam is less important with TAFT than with
SAN FRANCISCO for low and middle level but for high level
the collapse appears approximatively for the same maximum
velocity.

4. INTERPRETATION

4.1. Dynamical characteristics.

It had been observed that the frequency of the beam
after an earthquake only depends on the maximum relative
deflexion reached during the movement. The figure 7 shows
the experimental points for several beams are very close to
a unique curve giving frequency as a function of maximum
displacement. No influence of the duration of the earthquake
(3.5 second for contracted TAFT and 1.9 second for contrac-
ted SAN FRANCISCO) had been observed on the frequency-de-
fle xion relationship.

The results for the damping factor are more scattered
but there is a little increase of the mean value with the
maximum relative deflection. But it can be observed the
measured values are significantly lower than the usual va-
lues taking in account for seismic building design. An ex-
planation of this is perhaps that the damping was determi-
ned with the free movement of the beam when the relative
deformation is lower than during the earthquake. It must
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also be remarked that the concrete was made in laboratory
and with a granulometry at scale one third of the usual one
in order to respect the similarity conditions.

4.2. Comparison between test and usual calculation
methods.

The usual calculation method is to calculate the fre-
quency of the structure and to determine with the response
spectrum of che earthquake, for the damping of the structure,
the maximum acceleration to which each mass is submitted.
This gives the load and the moment in the section of the
beam. With this moment the crack section concrete in traction
is determined, then the actual neutral axis and finally the
maximum compression stress on concrete and the maximum trac-
tion stress on steel wires. Those values are compared with
the normal and the extreme limit. That is that we call "elas-
tic analysis". On figures 11 and 12 it can be seen that the
safety factor between normallimit and collapse is about 3 to
5. The safety factor between extreme limit and collapse is
about 2.5 to 4. But on an other point the calculated displa-
cements are lower than the actual ones and that set a pro-
blem for buildings which are very close one from the other :
shocks may appear that have not been predicted by calcula-
tions. Consequently the floor response spectra given by this
method may be very different of the actual ones. The error
can be great when are computed the seismic loads on the
equipments resting on the structure.

Seeing the results of the tests which have been con-
ducted a simple calculation method can be suggested. For
computing the stiffness of the beam it is supposed that only
half of the concrete section works so as the steel wires
(because of the cracks which would rapidly appear in case of
earthquake)• The frequency of the beam is then lower and
because of the shape of the response spectrum the displace-
ments are greater. Such an analysis called "half cracked
section analysis" had been carried out for the beams and
the normal and extreme limits are plotted on figures 11 and
12. The safety factor is approximatively the same than in
elastic analysis but the displacements are rather more im-
portant than the actual ones. These considerations are avai-
lable for this type of test and for this range of frequen-
cies .

5. CONCLUSION.

The series of test of a reinforced concrete beam had
been carried out. Tests are carried on to study the biaxial
effect with a beam submitted to earthquake in two perpendi-
cular directions.

The further developments concern porticos to study
the behavior of a complete structure similar to a building.
Then walls will be tested in sollicitation in their plan to
study the shearing.
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The main result of the test conducted is the stiffness
degradation of a reinforced concrete structure even when the
earthquake level is relatively low. That involves the funda-
mental frequency of the structure decreases when the maxi-
mum deflexion increases as far as the section is complete-
ly cracked. It is necessary to take a good prediction of the
displacements of the structure submitted to seismic load.
That leads to develop non linear computation models which
may be of two kinds. A first model is to build an iterative
process between stiffness, dynamic load and non-cracked sec-
tion by using the classical techniques of response spectrum.
A more accurate model is being developed taking in account
the actual behavior of the reinforced concrete. The cracking
involves a stiffness degradation and plasticity of concrete
and steel is also taken in account. This model involves a
direct dynamic calculation using an accelerogram. Such a
model was introduced in the TEDEL program of the.CEASEMT
system (presented at the same conference) and the first re-
sults seem to be excellent.
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FIGURES CAPTION

1. Pseudo-velocity response spectra for TAFT NS and
SAN FRANCISCO NS with 5 % damping.

2. Dynamic test installation diagram.

3. Table of the dynamic tests.

4. Force - Top displacement diagram.

5. Time-history of top displacement at low and high
level with TAFT US and SAN FRANCISCO.

6. Time-history of a strain-gage at a low level.

7. Frequency and damping as a function of the maximal
relative deflection.

8. Influence of fatigue on frequency and damping.

9. Maximal relative deflexion as a function of the
maximal earthquake velocity.

10. General view of the installation.

11. Relative deflexion with TAFT NS

12. Relative deflexion with SAN FRANCISCO.
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S U M M A R Y

paper ^oenrihac i-Vio Turbine Building of the Angra

Nuclear Power Plant, .Unit J.,,. and particularly its structure

and structural designVThe Turbine Building, as far as its

structure is concerned, deviates from the standard structure

of any turbine building due to the fact that huge ducts are

provided in the foundation mat as to accomodate the

circulating water system./ This aspect and the fact that the

building is founded upon a very deep strata of compacted and

^ controlled fill, makes out of the_^uilding structure "a

•}{ 't ' concrete ship floating in the sea of sand", and by the same

v—-" reason presents by itself an interesting structure, worth to

be known to all engineers involved in design of power plants.

This paper, suplemented by a few slides shown during

presentation of the paper at the conference, covers, the

subject mainly from the designers' point of view
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1. INTRODUCTION

Angra Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1 (650 MW) is the first

power plant being built in Brazil. The Turbine Building,

described in this paper, represents one of the main structures

of this plant. Although the Turbine Building itself does not belong

to the Class I nuclear structures, its structure is so unique

that it is worth to be made known to all engineers who

specialize in design of nuclear power plants.

Generally, the design of the Angra Unit 1 project was

done during the period from 1973 to 1976, basically by a

combined design team of two engineering firms, i.e. PROMON

Engenharia S.A, of Rio de Janeiro, and by GIBBS & HILL Inc. of

New York, USA. However, the structural design of the Turbine

Building was done almost totally by PROMON. At the present

time the civil construction work - performed by C.N. Odebrecht

S.A. under supervisipn of PURNAS Centrais Eletricas S.A., is

almost completed. The mechanical and nuclear equipment

installation work is also well advanced, and it is expected

that the building will be completed as planned, i.e. as to

meet the deadline_of_the Riant operation in Fall_of_1979.

In this paper only the aspects of the structural concept

and design of the Turbine Building are described, mainly from

the point of view of its designers. The interesting aspects of

the pertinent construction work and its problems can be

mentioned only very briefly, and mainly verbally during

presentation of the slides, as otherwise they would require

a separate paper in themselves.

2. THE STRUCTURE OF THE TURBINE BUILDING

The Turbine Building is approximately 80m long, 40m wide,

and 32m high above the ground level. Its foundations extend

down to 13m below the ground surface. From the design point of

view, the structure can be divided into four main parts: the

monolithic foundation mat, the framework made of the
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reinforced concrete floor and column system, the roof

structure made of structural steel and precast concrete slabs,

and the turbine pedestal. A plan of the building at the

operating floor level is shown in figure 1.

The foundation mat is monolithic reinforced concrete

structure, which depth varies between 2.0m to as much as 9.05m.

The reasons for this variation is explained by the unusual, but

very economical solution, that the tunnels of the circulating

water system are continued within the proper structure of the

foundation mat. This arrangement is well evident from Fig. 2

and Fig. 3. The water ducts in the mat are in order of 4.3m x

4.3m, and they are subdivided into secondary ducts in the area

close to the entrances to the condensers. The water flow volume

will be in order of 40m3/sec, resulting in flow velocities up

to 3.0m/sec within the ducts. The soil under the foundation mat

consists of layers of compacted controlled sandy backfill

which extends down to the level of residual soil. The depth of

the backfill varies from approx. 9 to 15 meters. The residual

soil strata is not deep, i.e. it varies between 1.0m to 3.0m,

and it is underlied by a. continuous; but also variable strata

of sound rock.

The framework of the Turbine Building superstructure

consists of ten (10) transversal frames and of five (5)

longitudinal frames, divided by one expansion joint into two

independent parts. The whole structure is made of cast-in-place

reinforced concrete. Floor slabs are from 20cm to 30cm thick,

and are supported on a system of secondary and main beams and

girders, which present an integral part of the main frames.

Basically only two floor framing systems are provided, i.e. the

mezzanine floor at El. +8.45 and the operating floor at El.

+14.85. A crane runway for a lifting crane of 150t lifting

capacity is provided by means of reinforced concrete, cast-in-

place, continuous girders, which are supported on the main

exterior columns.The columns extend further up to El.36.75 as

to provide a support for the steel trusses of the roof

structure. The superstructure is well evident from Fig.1,2 and 3.
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The roof structure consists of ten main trusses, Gerber -

type continuous purlins, and the required topchord and bottom-

chord bracing system-all made of structural steel.

Prefabricated, light-weight concrete slabs are supported

directly on the purlins, and they carry the roofing material

consisting of thermal insulation and two layers of bituminous

felt. The bracing structure of the roof, including the main

trusses and purlins , are used to provide the necessary lateral

stability for the gable walls of the building. The trusses

themselves are fixed at both ends to their supports as to

ensure that the lateral differential displacement of the crane

runway girders, supported on the main columns on which also

the trusses are supported, are limited to minimum during the

crane operation.

The pedestal structure is separated from the building

structure laterally only, i.e. by means of a continuous gap,

approx. 5cm wide, as to eliminate any direct transfer of

vibrations from the turbine into the main structure. However,

there is no separate foundation mat under the pedestal, and

this means that the pedestal is fixed to the common foundation

mat of the total building.

The superstructure of the Turbine Building, but not ii-s

foundation mat, is provided with one expansion joint located

between the lines 5 and 5.2, as it is evident on Fig.l. The

reason for the avoidance of the joint in the mat is explained

by the need of resistance to settlements, which themselves are

unavoidable due to the very deep layer of the backfill

material. Thus the whole structure of the Turbine Building

resembles a huge ship which is floating in the sea of sand,

and the shape of the foundation mat, influenced by the water

ducts, make this analogy clearly evident, and the building as

such very unique.
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3. STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF THE TURBINE BUILDING

The structural design of the Turbine Building was done

in accordance with the overall general design criteria, which

stipulated US Standards, e.g. ACI-318/71 [l] for reinforced

concrete and AISC [2j for structural steel, under consideration

of particular requirements related to nuclear power plants in

general. All calculations were done in metric system

considering Brazilian made materials as the rule.

. (| As the Turbine Building belongs to the Class_ll nuclear^

I !• structures, its structural design was more or less conventionaL

The wind analysis and the seismic analysis were done in

accordance with the Uniform Building Code, [3] and the basic

design loads, e.g wind of lOOmph, and ground acceleration of

0.05g, were selected following the general design criteria of

the project. Basically all structural systems were considered

as two-dimensional only, except for the settlement analysis,

where the three-dimensional effect of the structure was

considered to some degree, as it was possible at that time by

the available design tools, such as computer programs. It is

worth to note, that at the time the structural analysis was

done, more sophisticated computer programs, such as STARDYNE

for example, were not available in Brasil. Consequently, ICES-

STRUDL was used extensively to perform the static analysis,

including the settlement analysis. Nevertheless, to speed up

and simplify the otherwise lengthy manual calculations, a few

programs were developed on the job. These programs permitted

to perform swiftly all problems related to design of

reinforced concrete. For example, the programs ACIFLEX and

ACISHEAR, yielded capacity tables for reinforced concrete

members subjected to flexural and shear stresses, and the

program RCCOL allowed to design reinforced concrete columns

subjected to axial or eccentric loads and biaxial bending

moments, considering effects of buckling.The program jlCBEAM

allowed to design continuous reinforced concrete beams and

girders, and it performed a combined analysis, considering



loading combinations, static analysis, and dimensioning, thus

yielding as the result the necessary flexural and shear

reinforcement. These programs, logic of which was relatively

simple and followed the corresponding manual procedures, led

to a substantial saving on manhour expenditure of the project

in general,

Design job of structural steel members was done totally

manually, and it included not only preparation of engineering

drawing, but also of shop drawings of many of the structural

steel elements, As the rule, all shop connections were

considered as welded, and all site made connections as bolted.

The foundation mat design was relatively complex, if one

considers the methods and tools available at that time

(1973/1974). The interaction between the structure and the soil

was considered in a two-dimensional model, as it is evident

from Fig. 4. As far as the superstructure and the foundation

mat is concerned, the actual stiffness of the reinforced

concrete elements was used. The behavior of the underlying

compacted sandy soil as well as of the existing residual soil

was simulated by means of independent soil columns of the

actual length, where any lateral interaction between these

columns was disregarded. The corresponding modulus of

elasticity of the soil columns was calculated as to consider

and to offset the simplifications of the model itself. Thus

the soil parameters, available from the soil borings as well

as from the specification for the back fill material, were

calculated accordingly and provided by A.D. Appolonia,

Consulting Engineers of USA, who were acting as the soil

consultant on the project,and who to a great degree were

reponsible for the concept of the mat foundation of the

Turbine Building. The analysis itself was done using the ICES-

STRUDLcomputer program,which allowed to obtain the pertinent stresses

and internal loads in the members of the superstructure and

of the foundation mat,, as well as the expected total and

differential settlements. In the longitudinal direction of

the building, the settlement model was similar to that of the

cross-sectional ones, except that the results from the later
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were introduced as loads to the former one. In other words,

the settlements obtained from the analysis of the cross-

sectional models, were applied to the longitudinal model, and

thus the necessary reinforcement in the foundation mat could

be obtained. As it has been found later, the calculated

settlements were very close to the actual ones. The

differential settlements as such were of a very small

magnitude thanks to the shiplike shape of the foundation mat.

The total settlements in order of 10cm and more, were

expected to occur gradually, following the built-up of the

deadweight of the structure during its execution, as well as

the effect of adjustments of the ground water level of the

whole site.

The dynamical analysis of the turbine pedestal (done in

New York by the team of GIBBS & HILL).disclosed that the

pedestal can be safely supported on the common foundation

mat of the proper building. The very great mass of the

foundation mat is introducing a substantial damping effect,

sufficient to absorb any unacceptable vibrations from the

turbine, and preventing any unacceptable transfer of

vibrations to the building structure. In addition, the soil

consultant A.D. Appolonia, confirmed that the vibrations of

the turbine should have no effect on any unacceptable

settlements of the whole building during operation of the

turbine throughout the life of the plant. The soil consultant

stated also that there is no danger of any liquifaction

effect of the underlying sand during the design earthquake

loads (OBE & SSE).

As far as the drafting job is concerned, the structural

design of the Turbine Building was shown on 7 general

arrangement drawings, 38 formwork drawings, 55 rebar drawings

including their bar lists, 18 structural steel general

arrangement drawings, and 63 structural steel shop drawings.

Structural calculations comprised approx. 2000 pages of manual

calculations, and 33 volumes of computerized calculations.



Figure 4 - Structural model used to calculate the

superstructure, foundation mat, as well as the

expected differential and total settlements.
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4. CONSTRUCTION ASPECTS OF THE TURBINE BUILDING

The const]uction work of the Turbine Building started

by the end of 1973, and now it is practically finished as far

as the main civil construction work is concerned, The slides

shown during presentation of this paper clarify the

construction sequence and point out for pertinent aspects of

the execution work.

It is worth to note that since the start of the design

work in 1973, the construction methods and the most appropriate

work sequence were carefully considered in the design, and

also shown on execution drawings, For example, all construction

joints in the foundation mat were planned, then discussed with

the Contractor, and subsequently shown on the pertinent

forming drawings. Another example can be the postponement of a

part of a superstructure as necessary to provide an access of

the heavy lifting equipment for the installation of the turbo-

generator set on the pedestal. Special construction joints had

to be provided, and detailed in a proper way, as to allow to

build some parts of the major structure of the building in a

later stage. The configuration and shape of the water ducts in

the foundation mat was another aspect which required a careful

planning,considering needs of the hydraulic flow on one hand,

but also the construction sequence and rebar placing on the

other hand.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Any structural design is only a part of the whole effort

to construct a structure. Nevertheless, its impact on the

pertinent construction work is imperative. In the case of the

Turbine Building, the concept of water duct, i.e. the

extension of the circulating water tunnels into the foundation

mat, resulted in a complex structural design as well as in the

not-simple construction work of the mat. However, this

complexity was fully justified by the overall saving on



construction costs, allowing to eliminate the costly steel

tubing, otherwise necessary. Moreover, the unusual ship-like

shape of the mat, created by the needs of the relevant

hydraulic design, was recognized immediately as a positive

mean to introduce the necessary stiffness for the whole

structure, thus reducing the problem of-differential

settlements to minimum. This way the unique "ship made of

reinforced concrete and floating in the sea of sand" was created.

The credit for its concept as well as construction belongs

to many people and many organizations, and in no way it can

rest only with the structural designers. In other words, the

success of this project was the result of the very good :

interaction between the Designers, the Contractor, and the

client himself. '---"-'' ~~~--~-"-—-"-------:-:--~i^ji:z^r-S^~r~:}:._rz~~r~r
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f
SUMMARY

The rms response of a weakly nonlinear _qs_cillator

subjected to amplitude modulated correlated noise with zero

mean was obtained by integrating numerically the equation for

propagation of the variance as given by the theory of state

variables. Results for different linear problems are compared

with existing solutions. The method is then applied to a

nonlinear oscillator subjected to a nonstationary model of

seismic excitation.
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1. Introduction

The determination of the response of an oscillator subject

ed to non-stationary random excitation constitutes a fundamental

problem in applications of random vibration theory to

earthquake engineering. Its solutions have immediate aplica-

tion to studies concerning seismic response spectra, system

reliability, fatigue and other areas in which important devel-

opments are presently taking place. ^r^Wvlsgager^ attention

is focused on the evaluation of the rms response of a nonlinear

viscously damped oscillator subjected to a non-stationary

random base motion. No attempt is made here to discuss the

merits of the assumed input as an idealization of earthquake

excitation, subject that is dealt with in a companion technical

note.

The response of a linear viscously damped oscillator

subjected to a white noise input modulated by a unit step

function was, according to Caughey and Stumpf1, first obtained

by Uhlenbeck and Orstain2 in 1930 and, following a different

approach, by Uhienbeck and Wang3 in 1945. The same problem was

later solved by Bogdanoff and Goldberg".

Barnoski and Maurer5 calculated the response of a linear

oscillator subjected to an exponentially decaying harmonically

correlated noise, which is equivalent to introducing a linear

filter after the modulated white noise input. In Ref.(S), ootn

unit-step and rectangular step functions are used for amplitude

modulation. Hasselman, who had previously solved the same

problem following an alternative formulation, discovered some

errors in the results of Barnoski and Maurer for the case of

resonance6. Another solution to the problem, that can deal

with any modulating function but is limited to "narrow band"

correlated noise input was later presented by Bucciarelly and

Kuo7.

The response to correlated input modulated by any slowly

varying time function may also be determinated using an

approximation proposed by Hasselman8. Again, when solving one

of the examples used to illustrate his procedure, Hasselman



found in error some of the results reported in Ref.(7). Lengthy

derivations are necessary in most of the solutions mentioned

above, thus rendering the detection of algebraic or other

error a cumbersome task.

A method of solution in the frequency domain that resorts

to a numerical inversion of Fourier transform has been

presented by Yang and Shinozuka12. The method can deal suc-

cessfully with multi-degree of freedom systems but does not seem

applicable to non linear systems.

Riera9 in a recent contribution has shown how the method

of state variables can be advantageously used to obtain the

mean-square response of single and multi-degree of freedom

dynamical systems under non-stationary random excitation. In

particular, a closed form solution for the viscously damped

linear oscillator subjected to white noise excitation modulated

by an arbitrary time function was derived. The method is

particularly well suited to solutions by means of direct

numerical integration. In this paper, the propagation of \

variance^^guation for an oscillator subjected to ̂mpJLitude-

modulated correlated noise are rearranged•to permit a more

efficient solutions for weakly non-linear systems. The aim is

two-fold: (a) to explore the advantages of the approach in

relation to other possible numerical solutions of the propaga-

tion of variance equation and, (b) to study the influence of

non-linear and transient effects in the determination of :

seismic response spectra by means of random vibration models. /

2. The method of state variables.

It is assumed that the system is described by the following

first order vector differential equation:

x = F(t) x(t) + €(t) u(t) (2.1)

in which x(t) and x(t) denote the state vector and its time

derivative, both of dimension N, u(t) is a white process

loading vector, of dimension R, F(t) the system matrix, of
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dimension NxN and G(t) the loading matrix, of dimension NxR.

F(t) and G(t) must be piecewise continuous functions of time

t, while u(t) represents a non-stationary random process, with

mean ŷ j(t) and covariance Vu(t) given by the equations:

^(t) = E (u(t)} (2.2)

V u (ti, ta) t cov iu(ti), u (tail = ̂  (ti) «D<ti- U) (2.3)

E is the "expected value" and 6D(ti-ta) the symmetric Dirac
delta function. The equations that define the propagation of
the mean, of the mean square value and of the variance are well
known and will not be derived here. If Pv(t) and "Vv(t)

A A

denote the mean-square and variance matrices of the system, i t
may be shown that l°» u :

y , ( t ) = V(t) \L(t) + G(t) vL(t) . (2.4)
X X U

F(t)I> (t) +*v(t)F
T(t) +«(t)'l,(t) GT(t)

G(t) yu(t) yx
T (t) + yx(t) ^

T (t) CST(t)
(2.5)

il ( t ) = F ( t ) ! T , ( t ) +"Vv( t) F T ( t ) + G(t)ijJ ( t ) G T ( t ) (2.6)
X X X u

It must be pointed out that the method is not limited, as
it would appear, to modulated "white noise" excitations. In
fact, other cases may be solved by "augmenting" the state
vector of the system. In practice, this amounts to introducing
one or more filters between the white noise input and the
system.

3. Description of the model.

The model to be considered in this paper consists of two
oscillators "in cascade". The first oscillator, which acts as
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a time-varying flitter, is subjected to a basfe acceleration a(t)
characterized by * -ovariance of the form;

• (3.1)

is &i piecewise continuous function of time t. For
the modulating function f (t) is non-dimensional.

The relative acceleration q^t) of the first oscillator, i.e.
the filter output, constitutes the excitation of the second
oscillator. The equations of motion are:

1 1

Q 1

V
q-1

n

15

•4

f N

^2

«1

' X

0

1

(3.2)

in which zn and ?s represent the critical damping ratios of the
oscillator and the filter, respectively, and u>n arid ~uB their
undamped natural frequencies. Introducing the new variables:

i- I

(3.3)

system df eqs,(3.2) may be reduced to the form (2.1).
Moreover, in the resulting equations, all coefficients of
vectors x(t) and u(t) have dimension (length). The constant
uir denotes a reference, arbitrary frequency (rad/sec). The
variance propagation equation may now be written as9 :



f (t) (3.4)

in which:

F(t) =

u

0 w

0

0

0

0

(3.5)

the coefficients A.. of matrix A are given by:

if i = j - 2

otherwise

(3.6)

although eqs.(2.1) describe the behaviour of a linear system,
in all subsequent derivations the coefficients of matrices £*
and Q were treated as arbitrary functions of time. Therefore,
when eqs.(3.4) are solved by direct numerical integration, the
coefficients of matrix F can be changed according to the
current or past values of the state vector, thus allowing the
consideration of system non linearities. The equations would
correspond to the first order approximate expressions for the
variance of continuous nonlinear systems10 if it is accepted
"a priori" that the mean of the response is zero, which may
indeed be expected for stable systems. Herein, for purposes
of numerical integration, eqs.(3.4) are rearranged as a system
of coupled first-order differential equations - See Appendix A-
and solved using a Runge-Kutta integration procedure.

To illustrate the accuracy of the method, the response of
linear oscillators to correlated noise modulated by a unit
step function is shown in Fig.(3.1). Table 3.1 compares the
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value of the variance of q 2 for large values of time, with
those corresponding to the stationary solution. The latter
were computed using eq.(2.64) of Ref.(13). It can be seen
that the accuracy of the solution is excellent.

Table 3.1

111
n

srad/sec
4H

4f

21

2U

2*

2l

2 '

Cn

0 . 1

0 . 1

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.01

m
3

rad/sec
2H

2U

2H

0.2H
0.211
2H

4H

s

0.02
2

0 . 1

0 . 1

0.01
0.01
0 . 1

Variance of q.

5 .620X10 T 3

1.140x10-3

2.385
1.119xlO"3

1.020xl0~2

126.0

0.179

Variance of
stationary solution

5.620xl0-3

1.142xlO"3

2.391
1.120xl0"3

1.029xl0~2

126.1

0.180

= 0.01 = u s = 2TT rod/sec

50

40

30

20.

10

\

/

0.001

V
^^^1%= 0.01

Constant frequen
cy content of
oscillator input
(from Hasselman6)

• Variable frequen
cy content of
oscillator input
(eq.3.2)

10 40 9020 30

t (sec)

Fig.3.1. Evolution of rms relative displacement of

oscillator for unit step modulating function.

Note: for eg = 0.1, the present solution coincides with
Hasselman1s within the accuracy of the plot.



Fig. (3.1) also includes results due to Hasselman6,corresponding

to a unit-step function modulated input with an autocorrelation

function given by:

R ( T) = e"'
s (° s | T | cos(u> / 1-e; t ) (4.1)

for small values of <:„ the autocorrelation function of the

filter output in the model considered herein tends as time

increases to the form (4.1). Therefore, in the limit, the

variances of the relative displacements essentially coincide

with the values predicted by Hasselmann. However, when the

filter damping ? is less than about 0.05, there is a significant

difference between the rates of growth of the variance predicted

by both models. In this context it is important to note that

when CD is large, "stationarity" of frequency content of thes
filter output is achieved in a very short time. This is

important in relation to the representation of seismic

excitation, in which case the values of eg usually*.Exceed 0,50.

4. Application to seismic excitation

The modulating function f(t) shown in Fig.4.1 defines the

variation of ground acceleration intensity with time. The

filter parameters used in the examples were: w^ = 5H rad/sec

0,6.

1.26 12.5 -a* t(sec)

Fig.4.1. Variation of ground mean square

acceleration with time.
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Fig,4,2 shows the acceleration response spectrum for 5 =0.02,
obtained by selecting the maximum rms response of the
oscillator during the duration of the excitation. It must be
noted that for TR < 0.7 seg., stationarity of the response was
attained before the end of the plateau of the modulating
function f(t), i.e. for t < 12.5 sec. The rms spectral
acceleration was normalized by the maximum rms base acceleration,
which is constant between t = 1.25 and t = 12.5 sec. Also
shown in Pig.4.2 is the spectral acceleration with a 10%
probability of being exceeded, obtained by multyplying its rms
value by the coefficient 2.28, taken from Ref.(14).

5

Fig.4.2. Spectral acceleration
diagrams for oscillator with
2% critical damping.

0.15 0.65 1.4 I.6S

The behavior of a non-linear system was then investigated
assuming that the "effective" frequency and damping of the
system are functions of the rms value of the relative
displacement q2, its mean value being zero. The concept follovs
from the notion of "effective" stiffness, defined as the
tangent to the straight line that joins the origin with the
corner of the histeresis loop. It was assumed that a
satisfactory approximation is given by the functions:

0) = [-a^2rms (4.1)
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>no ;q2rms

f ] ;
(4.2)

q r e f];q2 r i n s

in which a = 0,4 and <3ref a reference displacement,
approximately equal to the yield displacement of the system.
Eq.(4.1-2) permit the consideration of the decreasing frequency
and increasing equivalent damping exhibited by dynamic systems
when the displacements approach or exceed the conventional
elastic limit.

Fig.4.3. Evolution of rms relative displacement
of oscillator subjected to nonstationary random
excitation.
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The variation of the rms relative displacement of the

non-linear oscillator is shown in Fig.4.3* for u>no= 6.98 rad/sec

and S = 0.02. The reference displacement <3ref was taken equal

to;

q r e f
(4.3)

in which b ~.s the maximum rms relative displacement in the

linear solution. It may be seen that a stationary value is

not reached within the duration of the plateau of the

modulating function f(t). This effect is more pronounced for

low values of 6, i.e. low yield strength.

5. Conclusions

The method of state variables was applied to the

determination of the rms response of a weakly non-linear

oscillator subjected to nonstationary random base motion. The

propagation of variance equation was rearranged to permit a

direct numerical integration solution using the Runge-Kutta

procedure. The method allows the consideration of any

modulating function, time-varying frequency content of the

input, as well as decreasing frequency and increasing damping

of the oscillator as its rms relative displacement increases.

Those features make the method ideally suited to model seismic

excitation. In this context, additional research is needed

in the following areas:

a) Influence of factors such as earthquake type, magnitude,

epicentral distance and focal depth on the characteristics

of the filter to be used.

b) idem, with reference to the modulating function. This

includes earthquake duration and definition of a stable

intensity parameter such as as the maximum rms ground

acceleration.

c) feasibility of approximately describing the behavior of

non-linear systems in terms of its rms relative
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displacement or velocity.

d) evolution of the probability distribution of the response

for linear and non-linear systems.

APPENDIX A

v n = ~4 5n wn V n + 4 5s us V l 2 " % V l 3 + 2 ^

Vi 2 = ~ 2 ( 5 n u>n + S s o)s)V12

V13 - «r V U - 2 Sn «n V13 + 2 Cs «8 V23 - ~ V33 + ^

3? u
n

<• 2 la u_ V 2 2 - --

2 uan

l

= "4 Cs « s V22 - 2 T±

V23 = « r V l 2 - 2 ? s »B V2 3 - — V31,

v2.» = « r v 2 2 - 2 ? s »8 v2Jt -

V33 - 2 wr V13
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ANÁLISE EXPERIMENTA DE UM MODELO REDUZIDO DE

UM VASO DE CONTENÇÃO PARA CENTRAIS NUCLEARES

F . P . S . L , GASTAL*

G , J . CREUS*

SUMMARY

Tn thio noto, p( short description is given of work in

progress on the analysis of prestressed concrete containment

vessels for nuclear

numerical analysis are described and some results

shown. Secondly, a description of a microconcrete^ model under

construction is given: forms, prestressing and loading systems

and measuring devices.

* CURSO DE PÕS-GRADUAÇÃO EM ENGENHARIA CIVIL - U.F.R.G.S.
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INTRODUÇÃO

Este trabalho descreve o estágio de desenvolvimento de um

projeto de pesquisa que está sendo realisado no Põs-Graduaçio de

Engenharia Civil da U.P.R.G.S, sobre o comportamento de vasos

de contenção em concreto protendido, mais especificamente dos

classificados como de terceira geração .

vários trabalhos no gênero, principalmente experimentais,

são encontrados na literatura dos últimos dez anos, porem a gran

de maioria destes refere-se a vasos de pressão. '

Este estudo consiste em uma análise teôrico-experimental de um

modelo reduzido, em microconcreto, com os objetivos de desenvojL

ver novas técnicas no ramo de ensaios e de comparar seus resul-

tados com aqueles obtidos em uma análise numérica.

ANALISE NUMÉRICA

A estrutura está sendo analisada através de programas de e-

lementos finitos do sistema LORANE , com o objetivo de determi-

nar tensões e deformações devidas aos três carregamentos exis-

tentes, a saber:

- Pressão interna de projeto

- Peso próprio

- Distribuição adotada para os cabos de protensão

Para tanto, a estrutura foi discretizada em várias malhas

distintas, adaptáveis dos três tipos de elementos escolhidos e

sujeitas em seu bordo inferior a três diferentes condições de

contorno, engastada, articulada e livre.

Os elementos adotados foram CPTHl , CAXR1 e ETTIQQ .

As figs I e 2 mostram respectivamente um exemplo de malha

adotada e alguns resultados obtidos para o carregamento de pres_

são interna e bordo engastado.
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DESCRIÇÃO DO MODELO

O modelo tem uma forma constituída pela união de duas super

flcies, que concordam geomêtricamente, uma cilíndrica na parte

inferior e uma semi-esfêrica na parte superior.

Um esquema da forma e dimensões pode ser encontrado na Fig.

1.

A concretagem fez-se com o auxilio de três formas distintas*

uma interna e duas externas. A forma interna foi construída em

isopor (poliuretano expandido) composta de chapas circulares su

perpostas e revestida com um material plástico adesivo.

As razões de ter sido usado o isopor, são que este ê um ma-

terial de fácil trabalhabilidade e devido a sua pequena rigidez

admite as deformações provenientes da retração do microconcreto

sem provocar tensões de tração importantes.

Para a forma externa inferior, na zona cilíndrica, foi uti-

lisada uma chapa de acrilíco, curvada, pois sua transparência fe

cilita sobremaneira o acompanhamento do processo de enchimento.

Na parte inferior da superfície semi-esférica foi também

utilizado o isopor como forma externa, sendo esta composta de

partes que se superpunham permitindo um melhor controle da con-

cretagem. Na parte superior da semi-esfera a concretagem proce-

deu-se sem forma externa.

Para a protensão do modelo, foram idealisados dois conjun-

tos de cabos que proporcionam duas protensoes distintas.

Uma chamada de protensão vertical, em que os cabos ficam in

ternos a paredes do modelo, em sua superfície média, e desenvo^

vem-se em planos verticais, abrangendo ambas as superfícies, ei

lindrica e esférica. Outra chamada de protensão horizontal na

qual os cabos são externos a superfície cilíndrica e desenvol-

vem-se em planos horizontais.

A fig. 3 mostra as trajetórias dos cabos, onde vê-se que o

conjunto que produz a protensão vertical é composto de três sis_

temas de oito cabos, que repetem-se a cada 1209.

As trajetórias são similares as usadas em protótipos e ten

tarn proporcionar uma protensão uniforme, por outro lado, esta

configuração foi determinada por necessidades experimentais re-
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CABOS tfgWTIC*!»

FIG.3 - Desenvolvimento dos cabos de protensão e conjunto vertî

cal em planta.

lativas ao desejo de protender-se todos os cabos de um conjunto,

simultaneamente, pois deste modo é possível, se necessário, a-

plicar-se e retirar-se o esforço de protensão, varias vezes,com

relativa facilidade.

A Fig 4 mostra um esquema dos sistemas de protensão horizon

tal e vertical.

Para a aplicação da protensão horizontal, depois de sersm

ajustados todos os cabos através das ancoragens, separam-se as

barras B, e B_, na direção das forças F. e F_, com o auxilio de

macacos hidráulicos.

Esta carga é então transferida ãs células de carga C. e C2

que medem seu valor e sua variação ao longo do tempo.

Para a aplicação da protensão vertical, também são ajusta-

dos os comprimentos dos cabos e com um macaco hidráulico produẑ

-se a separação das placas P, e P_.

Esta carga, orientada na direção das forças F,e F.,é poste-
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ANCORAGENS

ANCORAGENS

FIG. 4 - Esquema das protensões

riormente transferida as células de carga C.,, C. e C,. que a man

tem controlada e distribuída ao longo de todos os cabos do con-

junto.

Como esta protensão se dá por um igual alongamento de todos

os cabos verticais e estes são de comprimentos diferentes, pois

desenvolvem-se em circulos de distintos raios, as tensões nes-

tes cabos são consequentemente de diferentes valores.

Para eliminar este problema foram feitos prolongamentos nos

cabos, junto as ancoragens de modo que estes apresentem o mesmo

comprimento total, se for necessária uma igual tensão ao longo

de todo o conjunto, ou comprimentos tais que proporcionem ten-

sões distintas as quais serão determinadas através da análise

numérica.

Antes de concretagem, posicionou-se os vinte e quatro cabos
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da protansão vertical, que foram revestidos com fita de teflon

e uma bainha plástica. 0 conjunto deles foi preso a forma inter

na através de grampos metálicos introduzidos e colados a esta.

Os referidos cabos são de aço corda de piano, com um diâme-

tro de 2,8mm. Sua resistência â tração determinada em ensaios

foi de em média 196,74 kg/mm .

As ancoragens foram colocadas rosqueando-se as extremidades

dos cabos, o que proporcionou ótimos resultados, pois estesquai

do testados à tração, romperam sem que houvesse desligamento da

ancoragem.

0 sistema de rosca, porem, faz com que a resistência a tra-
- 2

çao caia para em media 174,17 kg/mm o que ainda deixa uma gran

de margem de segurança, já que a máxima tensão atingida nos ca-

bos, para uma pressão interna de 2kg/cm (pressão de projeto) ê

cerca de um terço deste valor.

SISTEMA DE CARGA

O modelo será carregado com uma pressão interna que preten-

de simular o efeito estático de um acidente envolvendo a ruptu-

ra de componentes pressurizados .

Para tanto será usado um sistema que consiste em uma câmara

de borracha, com a mesma forma do modelo, colocada em seu inte-

rior, onde haverá um liquido sob pressão. Esta câmara servirá

para transmitir a pressão homogênea e diretamente ao microcon-

creto bem como promover uma perfeita estanaueidade do liauidoal

confinado, não permitindo que este percole através das paredes

do modelo.

SISTEMA DE MEDIÇÃO

Durante os testes serão medidas as deflexÕes e as deforma -

ções especificas provenientes da pressão interna e dos esforços

de protensão, assim como as forças de protensão e suas varia-

ções no tempo.

Em função destas grandesas medidas serão determinadas as

tensões e os momentos fletores em direções ortogonais.
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Para medir as deformações especificas serio usados "strain

gages"e para as deflexões relógios comparadores e extensômetros

"clip" instrumentados com strain gages. Também serão utilisa-

das células de carga para a determinação das forças de proten-

são.

Tanto as medidas de deflexões como de deformações especifi^

cas serão feitas ao longo de meridianos para que coincidam com

os pontos analisados numericamente.
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SUMMARY

•in thlo nota, f\ short description of some experimental

work on creep of- concrete at high temperature is giyeru .̂>

w i n the first part, there is a resume of the main

characteristcs of the phenomenon according with works reviewed.

In the second part, a description of the loading and measuring

equipment is given, together with some preliminary results.
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INTRODUÇÃO

No presente trabalho são descritos os equipamentos desenvol.

vidos para a determinação de deformação lenta do concreto a ai-

ta temperatura, apresentando-se alguns resultados preliminares.

Na primeira parte se faz um curto resumo dos principais resulta

dos da bibliografia estudada.

EFEITO DA TEMPERATURA SOBRE O CREEP DO CONCRETO

1 2 3 1»

Uma análise dos principais trabalhos ' ' ' sobre o creep

do concreto submetido •§ altas temperaturas, conduz as seguintes

\ conclusões:

a) O creep em temperaturas altas segue o mesmo padrão geral

do creep a 209C, até unia proporção tensão/resistência de

0,50.

b) Até 509C, a temperatura aumenta o croep, e neste nível ê

de 2 a 3 vezes maior que o creep a 209C.

c) Entre 50 e 1009C não existe certeza se hã um acréscimo de
5

creep final. Alguns autores acharam um máximo do creep

total entre 50 e 809C. Outros afirmam que o creep cres

ce com a temperatura até 1009C, e neste nível é de 4 a 6

vezes maior que o creep a 209C. Quanto à taxa de creep,

a maioria concorda que o máximo está entre 50 e 809C,num

ensaio entre 1 e 100 dias

d) Acima de 1009C, existem poucos dados. Corpos expostos ao

ar não mostraram apreciável mudança do creep final, en-

tre 100 e 1409C ; a taxa para um período entre 1 a 100

dias parece declinar. Além de 1409C, a taxa e o próprio

creep crescem com a temperatura . Wang executou ensaios

com varias temperaturas, todas altíssimas (entre 1Ü£L_ e

4009C) e concluiu que o creep cresce sempre, seja qual

for,a proporção tensão/deformação.

e) A recuperação do creep ê alvo de polêmica; alguns auto-

res 5,9 afirmam que ê independente da temperatura e da
i o

tensão, enquanto outros obtiveram uma recuperação bem

maior a 459C do que a 209C.
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f) Outros aspectos importantes são os que se referem a ci-

clos de temperatura e ao aumento desta depois de certo

período de carregamento. 0 aumento de creep é bem maior

no primeiro ciclo de temperatura que nos posteriores, a

esta mesma temperatura. Se o nivel for aumentado, haverá

novo grande aumento do creep.

PROCEDIMENTOS DOS ENSAIOS

ESPÉCIMES

São cilíndricos com 9,75cm de diâmetro e 27,0 cm de altura.

O traço com 1 unidade de cimento, 1,75 de areia e 2,43 de brita,

em peso, com fator a/c de 0,49, se compõe de cimento Portland

Pozolânico 320, areia de granulometria corrida do Guaiba e bri-

ta granitica "zero".

Ur\ dia após a moldagem, são liberados de suas formas e cura

dos n'agua durante sete dias. No oitavo são levados para a água

aquecida para serem iniciados os ensaios.

SISTEMA DE CARREGAMENTO

0 pórtico de carga. Fig. la. consta basicamente de 3 barras

(a) e 4 placas (b,c,d,e), todas de aço. Entre a primeira e a se

gunda placas (b,c) são colocados um macaco hidráulico (f) e uma

célula de carga (g). Entre a segunda e a terceira placas (c,d)

temos 3 tubos de aço (h) cujo objetivo é criar espaço para o re

lôgio comparador. A terceira placa (d) e a responsável pela a-

plicação da carga dò corpo de prova (i). Abaixo deste temos uma

pequena placa (j) de diâmetro igual ao do corpo de prova e uma

esfera (1) cuja finalidade ê centralizar a carga aplicada.A car

ga será mantida através das porcas (m). Devido a perda imediata

de tensão ao se transmitir a tensão para as porcas (m), foi ne-

cessário realizar uma série de determinações para estimar o va-

lor desta perda e acrescentá-lo â tensão original.
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Fig. 1 - Sistema de carregamento e medição

SISTEMA DE APLICAÇÃO E MANUTENÇÃO DA TEMPERATURA

Com dois objetivos o corpo de prova é mantido submerso du-

rante o experimento de creep: para se manter constante a umida-

de, e se obter a temperatura desejada através do aquecimento da

água.

Este aquecimento da água ê feito por meio de uma resistên-

cia elétrica de 2000 watts de potência, cuja alimentação ê con-

trolada por um termostato submerso no liquido.

Um termômetro colocado dentro d'água ê ligado a um registra

dor circular. Os ensaios preliminares demonstraram bom funciona

mento do sistema, dentro de uma variação de + 19C.

SISTEMA DE

Os extensômetros mais usados são os mecânicos do tipo Demec

os quais não pode-se usar porque o corpo está imerso em água

quente. Dos elétricos, os mais utilizados são os do tipo "corda

• ;
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vibrante". Outros especiais, a serem embebidos no concreto, e

recentemente desenvolvidos parecem ter dado bons resultados.

Carecendo destes tipos de extensômetros, foi desenvolvido

um sistema indicado nã fig. lb. 0 extensômetro, que é colocado

dentro do corpo de prova, consta de um tubo de Ia tão onde são

rosqueadoj^ duas plaquetas distando 20 cm uma da outra. A inferi

or possui uma rosca interna que recebe uma haste, cuja parte su

perior ultrapassa a extremidade do tubo e ai recebe, através de

uma rosca, o relógio comparador. Para fixar este, temos um su-

porte, que além do mais tem a finalidade de manter o cursor par

cialmente ou totalmente distendido. O suporte possui uma contra

-porca que se encaixa na rosca superior do tubo e garante uma

boa fixação do conjunto.

0 principio do extensômetro é simples: ao se carregar o cor

po, as plaquetas tendem a se aproximarem, fazendo com que a ha§

te se mova para fora da mesma quantidade que as plaquetas se a-

proximaram. A medida no relógio ê dividida pela distância origi

nal entre as placas para se ter a deformação especifica. Os re-

sultados obtidos com este extensômetro foram conferidos com as

medições usando um extensômetro Demec.

RESULTADOS PRELIMINARES

Para verif^ajc_o_bom_funcionamento dos equipamentos, realiza,

ram̂ se__3_jensaios de creep, preliminares. O primeiro foi feito

com o corpo de prova exposto ao ar, possibilitando comparar os

resultados do extensômetro mecânico com os dos pontos Demec. A

diferença entre os dois grupos esta dentro dos 10% (fig. 2). A

segunda experiência teve o espécime submerso n'agua à. temperatu

ra de 709C. Após alguns dias de carregamento foi aliviada a car

ga e medida a recuperação do creep num curto período (fig. 3).

0 terceiro ensaio teve o mesmo procedimento do anterior, mas o

espécime estava n'agua ã temperatura ambiente (fig.4).

Apesar de estarem todos os corpos submetidos â mesma tensão,

não se pode comparar os resultados de um ensaio com o dos ou-

tros , nem analisar a grandeza dos valores, em face das diferen-

tes idades dos espécimes e de diferentes utilidades anteriores.
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como por exemplo, a determinação das médias das perdas de car-

gas das porcas e comparação entre os valores do extensõmetro e

dos pontos Demec.

«o

0IA9 7 DIAS

Pig. 2 - Corpo exposto ao ar Fig. 3 - Corpo n'agua a 709C.

ito

100.

ao.

40

ao
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Fig. 4 - Corpo n'agua a 259C
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SUMMARY -

The nuclear power plants shall be designed, built and .

operated in such way that assures reliable operation to prevent

or minimize accidents that could cause undue risk to the health

and safety of the public. To get the specified quality with the

minimum possible cost and time it is necessary to have good

integration and relationship between the Designer and the

Contractor, in th« sense to integrate the Design and

Construction necessities. For this it should be considered of

fundamental importance the following main aspects which will be

discussed in this article: a) Well written Specifications and

Design Drawings; b) Constant and adequate communication level

between the Designer and the Contractor.
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1 - INTRODUÇÃO

Tendo em vista a necessidade de se assegurar uma operação

eficiente e segura das usinas nucleares, bem como os altos in

vestimentos necessários para a construção das mesmas, torna-se

necessário concepções técnicas de projeto e de métodos constru

tivos que sejam simples, eficientes e, sobretudo, que haja per

feita integração entre o projeto e a construção, de maneira a

se obter a qualidade especificada no menor custo e prazos pos-

síveis»

O atingimento desses objetivos representará também uma

contribuição para o estabelecimento de um índice adequado para

o custo de construção das usinas nucleares por kilowatt insta-

lado.

O projeto, construção e operação de usinas nucleares de-

vem atender, além dos requisitos das normas e especificações ,

às indicações dos Programas de Garantia de Qualidade respecti-

vos, Esses programas têm por objetivo assegurar que tocias as

condições ou atividades que tenham influências na qualidade e

segurança final das usinas sejam adotadas, mantidas e controla

das durante a fase de projeto, construção e operação.

Durante a fase de construção o Programa de Garantia de Qua

lidade exige um controle bastante rígido dos materiais, produ-

tos e processos cons truti vos,'ie modo a se assequrar a qualidade

especificada. Portanto esse aspecto deve ser considerado na fa

se de projeto, no estabelecimento das especificações, nas con-

cepções arquitetônicas e geométricas, etc. O objetivo deste ar

tigo ê apresentar considerações sobre esse aspecto envolvendo

os requisitos e concepções do projeto e a materialização des-

ses itens durante a fase de construção.

2 - PROJETO: ESPECIFIFAÇÕES E DESENHOS

A qualidade final de uma obra deve ser focalizada desde o

início dos estudos dos projetos, portanto as concepções, deta-

lhamento e especificações dos projetos devem levar em conside

ração também as condições de obtenção dos requisitos a serem e
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xigidos.

Além do próprio Programa de Qualidade do Projeto que esta-

belece as diretrizes gerais e identifica os elementos de quali-

dade a serem considerados tais como: critérios e bases dos pro-

jetos, códigos e normas técnicas, estudos de engenhai ia, especi

ficações e desenhos, descrições do projeto, partes, materiais e

processos, etc, é de fundamental importância que as transcri -

ções dessas concepções para os documentos de projeto sejam fei-

tas de forma simples, clara, precisa e bem definidas de modo a

se evitar erros ou ambigüidades de interpretações e se garantir

uma compreensão comum dos requisitos exigidos, pelo projetista,

proprietário, construtor e o pessoal de controle de qualidade.

Os seguintes aspectos devem ser considerados na elaboração

do projeto e especificações:

a - Necessidade dos projetistas e especificadores terem experi-

ênciai de obras complexas, conhecer as exigências das insta

lações nucleares quanto ao controle e documentação, e ter

experiência do que ê obtenível no campo da construção civil

em termos de processos construtivos, tolerâncias e preci-

sões.

b - Necessidade de se ter especificações adequadas e completas

dos requisitos de qualidade e das tolerâncias de inspeções

e ensaios de modo a se assegurar uma interpretação uniforme

dos mesmos, por todos os usuários.

c - Necessidade de se definir níveis diferentes de qualidade pa_

ra estruturas, partes e componentes em função da real influ

ência na segurança nuclear das usinas.

d - Necessidade de se indicar de forma bastante explícita as a].

ternativas, ou materiais e produtos similares para que os

mesmos possam ser adequadamente avaliados.

e - Necessidade de se ter procedimentos e fluxogramas eficien-

tes e simples para se promover as modificações e adaptações

de projeto tão prontamente quanto seja possível, de modo a

se evitar grandes esperas no desenvolvimento normal dos tra

balhos de construção.

f - Necessidade de se evitar a indicação de requisitos que pos-
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saln; poderiam ou poderão ser desprezados futuramente, isto

ê, somente deverão ser especificados os requisitos que fo-

rem realmente necessários.

g - Necessidade de se ter o projeto e especificações elaborados

muito antes do inicio da construção, pois os mesmos são ne-

cessários para um planejamento adequado e para a definição

dos métodos de trabalho^.

3 - RELACIONAMENTO PROJETISTA/CONSTRUTOR

Do adequado relacionamento entre o Projetista e o Constru-

tor, depende em grande parte o adequado desenvolvimento da obra,

Esse relacionamento deve se constituir numa constante troca de

informações e idéias, permitindo uma integração das duas entida

des, de modo a se aliar as necessidades do projeto e da constru

ção. Essa cooperação permitirá definir-se soluções técnicas e

métodos construtivos ajustados aos materiais e equipamentos

disponíveis no mercado ou na região.

O relacionamento deve ser iniciado na fase do estudo pré-

vio do projeto, pelo Construtor, antes da fase de detalhamento

final pelo Projetista. Nessa fase de prê-construção o constru-

tor terá oportunidade de desenvolver métodos construtivos que

possibilitem custos mais econômicos ou maior rapidez na constru

ção, os quais devem ser considerados no projeto.

Esse relacionamento é também importante em relação aos se-

guintes aspectos:

a - Na proposição, definição e aprovação de modificações de pro

jeto em função das condições encontradas no campo,

b - Na conscientização do Projetista, Construtor e Proprietário

de que determinados problemas de projetos ou de construção

somente são detectados com a obra em andamento e que o im-

portante é ter-se procedimentos e condições adequadas para

uma rápida solução dos mesmos.

c - Na obtenção da uniformidade de interpretação dos requisitos

do projeto e especificações (níveis de qualidade, toleranci

as, condições adversas significativas, etc),

d - Na adequada avaliação das características dos materiais ou
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produtos similares. Deve ser considerado que determinados

materiais ou produtos embora não sigam exatamente as normas

previstas, apresentam características de desempenho e con-

trole de fabricação que as tornam adequadas para o-fim admi

tido ou~ definido pelos projetistas ,:

e - Nas soluções técnicas e de; programação ê planejamento;das a

tividades que envolvem interdependência entre a construção

civil e as montagens eletro-ruecânicas.

4 - CONCLUSÃO i.-'•.._'",.

Para que as usinas nucleares sejam construídas de conformi

dade com os requisitos de segurança e confiabilidade, é necessã

rio que haja por parte do Construtor a adoção de técnicas, meto

dos, equipamentos e materiais adequados, e por parte do Proje-

tista a concepção do projeto não sõ em função das característi-

cas estruturais, condições geológicas, sísmicas geográficas, am

bientais, e t c , como dos aspectos locais, materiais, métodos e

equipamentos disponíveis e que defina de forma clara e precisa

os requisitos das especificações técnicas, os níveis de qualida

de e critérios de aceitação para inspeção, ensaios, etc., e que

haja entre o Projetista e o Construtor um adequado e estreito

relacionamento para uma perfeita integração das necessidades do

Projeto e da Construção.

- l i
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SUMMARY

A review of structural methods of generalized use in the

dynamic analysis of Auxiliary Buildings and similar structures

of Nuclear Power Plants is presented.

Emphasis is placfid on the structural response to blast

and seismic loading, studied from a global view point.

Alternative models for the representation of both element

and global stiffnesses are discussed. The assumption of rigid
o

fljfor behaviour for lateral force excitation is studied. .

Advantages of using multi-stick models are referred and illustrated.

The occurrence of torsional motions on the response is examined.

The study evidences the importance of the low aspect ratio

of these structures and shows its influence on parameters current

ly used in design of conventional buildings. (A
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1. INTRODUCTION

The scope of the paper is to critically review structural

aspects of the global response of low aspect ratio buildings to

dynamic loads. Auxiliary Buildings of Nuclear Power Plants(NPP)

are, herein, considered as Category I type of structures and

specially addressed throughout the study.

Earthquakes and blast are selected as the dynamic actions

because of their greater relevance on projects made this far

(1978) in Brasil.

The suitability of mathematical models to represent the

stiffness of the superstructure as well as to distribute the

lateral forces by the resisting walls is analysed. A parallel

between the rigidity method and the so-called thin wall beam

theory is presented and pitfalls of published results are point

ed out. The participation of torsional modes is briefly comment

ed and a modal appropriate to the study of the response of equip

ment is presented. Available results on the modeling of floor

slabs are interpreted and related to parameters that measure the

low aspect ratio of the buildings, the behavior of loadbearing

walls as diaphragms and the elevation of the floor.

2. SEISMIC ANALYSIS - GENERAL ASPECTS

Seismic design of nuclear facilities requires data from

various disciplines ranging from earth sciences to statistics

and computer technology. Guidelines and recommendations that

aggregate local experience have been developed in countries

traditionally afflicted by earthquakes and are followed in other

countries where significant seisms have not occurred in the near

past. A comparison of methods being used in the U.S.A. and in

Europe may be found in vol. K of the 4th SMIRT Conference. One

comment is included here on the so-called equivalent static load

methods. Such static methods are acceptable (e.g. to NRC) if (1)

proof is made that they produce conservative results,if (2) the

simplified analysis accounts for relative motion of all points
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of support and if (3) a factor of 1.5 is applied to the maximum

acceleration of the applicable floor response spectrum. The

restrictions make their choice, generally, forbidding for global

analysis.

The use of UBC or similar codes for equivalent static

analysi? is not appropriate. Building codes are meant to protect

against major failures and loss of life, with non structural

damage permitted for medium quakes and structural damage with-

out collapse for strong quakes. The motions used to define forces

on building codes are much less severe than those induced by

actual quakes; partially this is compensated by the increased

ductility due to yelding and by contributions not accounted for

in models of current structures-^ ̂ '

NPP are stiffer and more massive than conventional structures,

but also more brittle since they respond in shear, and their

models do not miss so many non-structural resisting elements.

Furthermore, their fundamental frequency f, lies clearly outside

the typical range of conventional buildings. As an illustration

some values of f, (cps) for Auxiliary Buildings are tabulated

below, for hard and soft soils.

ANGRA

HARD

3.73

FUNDAMENTAL

1 - N

SOFT

1.84

ANGRA

HARD

4.95

1 - S

SOFT

2.44

FREQUENCY (Hz)

GRAFENRHEINFELD

HARD
( X )

4.30

SOFT
(X)

3.19

HARD

3.83

SOFT
(t)

2.77

Shortly, it can be stated that the greater safety imposed

on NPP demands that they be analysed for realistic ground motion

and not for the levels prescribed by conventional building codes.

In addition the physical characteristics of nuclear buildings

make their analogy to conventional structures inadequate.
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3. ANALYSIS FOR BLAST

Loading associated with air pressure waves, originated by

accidental explosions, derives essentially from transportation

of hazardous materials in nearby routes or operation of industrial

plants in the vicinity of the NPP. A typical example is the

explosion caused by failure of storage tanks of liquified gases,

with formation and subsequent explosion of a vapor cloudy

The shock waves are curved and spread in circles from the

contact point. The effective pressure is given by the super-

position of dynamic pressure pd, overpressure and reflected

pressure. Dynamic pd = (1/2)pv results from the motion of the

air mass while the overpressure is due to the shock wave and

varies with the type of blast (Fig. 1).

DETONATION DEFLAGRATION DETONATION DEFLAGRATION
(INSIDE) (INSIDE) (OUTSIDE) (OUTSIDE)

WAVE'TJ

PROPAGATION DISTANCE

Fi«. I - PRESSURE WAVES FOR EXPULSIONS, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE GAS-AIR MIXTURES.

The main unknowns are the peak magnitude of the loading and

the mode of explosion i.e. whether a detonation rather than a

deflagration takes place. The overpressures caused by unconfined

detonation of gases are much higher than those associated with

deflagration, while the decay of the former is also more rapid.

The assessment of structural damage due to gas explosion

based on blast wave shape generated by high charges of TNT has

been erroneous in the past and further research is needed to

account for the free-field characteristics of the pressure wave

and its interaction with the building.
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In the U.S.A. RG 1.91 basically applies the concept of the

detonation of an equivalent weight W of TNT and the following

aspects are worth mentioning;

a) Overpressures below p Q = 700Kgf/m
2 are neglected, as less

severe than other loading conditions resisted by the structure.

b) Explosion whose anual probability is less than 10" are not

considered in design.

c) The distance R, in ft, at which W, in lbs, causes an over-

pressure p is R = 45W1'/3. If no route approaches the plant

nearer than R, accidental explosions need not be studied.

Even discarding the neglect of possible cloud explosion,

the application of item a) above in countries where severe

seisms, tornados and aircraft impact are not considered may not

be advisable.

The analytical expression of wall-blast wave interaction

is not possible due to the complexity of the phenomenon. The

pressure history greatly influences the dynamic response and,

if required, one has to resort to experimental results such as

those made available by the U.S. Army.

A global dynamic analysis of a prismatic box-like structure

(front and rear faces B x H, lateral faces L x H) may be conduct

ed with the approximate forcing functions depicted in Fig. 2.

FRONT FACE

p= p . o + pdo

d= •mailer of H£( B/2
: shock front spud

REAR
SIDE . TOP

?r = rtflcettd mrpmuur*
pd = dynamic pr«»«ur»

P( - ovirprtnur*

tc : charing tint*

t0* 0= tint* to rtach r«ar foe*

t = dynamic prtiturt duration

t ' * t o + 5 t c / 3

»olLVy •' 'o+»d

Fig. 2 - PRESSURE ON FACES OF RECTANGULAR BUILDING VS TIME (IN NEWMARK t HAN8EN)

S1B

:r^5rw^»3!5!p^£OTl'£i£SN53^&^^



The mathematical model may be the same to be described for

seismic analysis, although fewer DOF may be sufficient. It is

noted that the importance of damping is smaller in blast due to

its shorter duration vis a vis earthquakes. The ground motion

induced by the shock waves has been found negligible, and it is

not considered, in general.

In the U.S.A. it has been accepted as conservative to

multiply the peak reflected pressure (or the peak overpressure

if the angle of incidence exceeds 35°) by 2 in order to generate

the static pressure on all surfaces that can be subjected to

the blasts. This static pressure is considered both inward and

outward,

Decoupling the study of the wall panels from the building

is justified because the ratio of the masses is smaller than

0.01. The isolate study of the panels may be performed with

simple dynamic models.

4. MODELING TECHNIQUES

Three dimensional F.E.M. permits an accurate representation

of walls and slabs but, at present, the need for post-processors,

plus labor and cost involved preclude its use unless a drastic

reduction of the number of equations is possible. For dynamic

analysis this can be achieved by condensation of the stiffness

and mass matrices. Rigid slab motions e.g. are characterized by

two independent, in-plane translations and a rotation normal to

the plane and allow a geometric matrix condensation. The conden

sation of a flexible model, on the same DOF, would involve the

stiffness and mass distribution of the slab. In particular the

out-of-plane rotations and the corresponding mass inertia have

to be consistently treated: concentrating all the mass at a

point invalidates, in principle, the effort to refine the stiff

ness representation and a Guyan type of procedure should be

used to avoid this common weakness of analysis.

Simpler models that implement a "physical condensation" of

the matrices are discussed below. The stiffness representation
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that they permit is studied in two phases connected, respective

ly, with (a) each element and (b) the assemblage of the global

structure.

Slabs - it is current practice to consider the slabs as

rigid diaphragms, but in NPP this simplification has to be

examined. Fig. 3 shows a symmetric structure, with three shear

walls, connected by floors, under uniform load q. The displace-

ment of the side walls, at x = x , is v while the central wall

deflects (v+v). The in-plane floor bending, represented by v,

is governed.- by the equation

A4d4v/dx4 + v - qQ = 0 (1)

where q = (0.28/K)q, A = K
O

/K, K = bending stiffness of the

floor considering shear deformation and K is the nquivalent

spring stiffness for the in-series association of the shear
_ 3 -,-1

walls i.e. K Q = |_ E (1/K^J . Eq. (1) applies to a beam on

elastic foundation under constant horizontal force(e.g. constant

acceleration input) and for H/A > 3.5 leads to

v = qo[l-e~
x/s(cos(x/s)+sin(x/s)]=qo(l-n) (2)

with s = /2X. In typical Auxiliary Buildings A > 5 and bending

of the floors becomes negligible only at the higher elevations

Internal Mall
Rigid Slab

Ftoxibli Slab

TOTAL BASE SHEAR:

0 8 1. ~1.4
ntcrnal wall

SHEAR/P

Fig. 3 - E L A S T I C DEFORMATION OF SLAB UNDER UNIFORM LATERAL LOAD {ADAPTED FROM T»
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much like the edge effect for beams on elastic foundation. Each

side wall absorbs q-ĵ  = 0.5q[(k,/ k)-0.28n] and the central wall

q, = [k,/(£k)+0.28n]q, with k1 representing the sum of the stiff

nesses (El) of the outside walls. It is concluded that, on low

aspect buildings, with rigid shear walls the distribution of the

lateral forces is affected by the in-plane flexibility of the

slabs. A very simple studyQ, showed that the assumption of rigid

slabs is safe find gives reasonable results for global analysis

but it is not adequate for shear distribution. It is recommend-

ed therefore that the participation of the intermediate bracing

walls predicted by a model with rigid slabs be subjected to

sound scrutiny.

Walls - the in-plane stiffness of irregular structural

walls nay be calculated by F.E.M. plane strain models. Walls

without large openings, nor complicated supports have stiffness

coefficients k, corresponding to floor horizontal DOF, that may

be approximated by k = 1/fi with & = h3/(12EI)+h/GA where h is

the distance between each pair of consecutive floors linked by

the wall.

Single Bar Model - the building can be represented in this

approach, by (i) a beam with shear area equal to the summation

of shear areas and inertia moment equal to the summation of the

moments of all participating walls (which are those rising from

foundation), by (ii) a beam of stiffness equal to the summation

of (1/6 . ) , leading to a tridiagonal stiffness matrix, or (iii)

by a beam of thin wall section. Torsional rigidity may be

introduced in (i) and (ii) by connecting, at each elevation,the

floor mass center to the rigidity center by a rigid link and

estimating the torsional stiffness K by K =E(K Y2+K X2) where

the symbols have the customary meaning. Thin wall beam theory

has been used but some results reported in the literature are

at fault because their authors- failed to prevent warping, as

shown in the sequel. Regarding torsion, the rigidity approach

(ii) is, in fact, a limiting case of the Vlasov theory. Consider

e.g. Fig. 4 and recall that the twist 8 caused by a torsional
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moment M applied to a beam of H-section is 6 = 8o[l-(thal)/alJ

with 6 = M1/(GI.) and I. = t3(2b+h)/3, a2 = GI /(El ), I =
_ »o t t <- w w

= b h t/24. Expanding in series and truncating for 5th and high

er power terms (based on al « 1), it is found 6 = Ml /(3EIw)

or, finally, 6 » 8M13/(Eb3h2t).

Applying the rigidity method, each wall receives a force

F = M/h and undergoes a displacement u = F13/(3EI). Noting that

9 = 2(u/h) the expression found above by Vlasov's theory is

again encountered.

— •

T^r - (Sirnplt lor»ion)

El

3 2
lm= Warping Constant = b t h / 2 4

Fig. 4 I - B E A M PREVENTED FROM WARPING AT BASE

It ought to be remarked that the shear deformation is the

prevailing mode of strain. Bending deformations are mostly un-

important and, perhaps for this reason, conflicting bending co-

efficients have been loosely used.

A more elaborate theory, based on former studies by Reissner,

has been proposed for box type structures, introducing a factor

that reduces the stiffness of the flanges in order to represent

shear lag.

This topic is twinned with the question of using either the

rigidity or the shear center to' locate the axis of the beam.

However, the location of shear center as defined in beam theory

cannot be used for short beams since It depends on the cross-

section and on the ratio 1/d = span/depth. The results of a
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F.E.M, analysis of a clamped beam, with a channel cross-section,

are shown below. It is seen that for 1/d lower than 2,5, approximate

ly, the shear center ordinate e decreases sharply confirming

coded recommendations that the effect of shear lag be consider-

ed dependent on the span. (The "effective flange width" for

perimetral walls of Auxiliary Buildings ranges near 0.4d).

5.0
l / d

Fig. 9 - OEPENOENCE OF LOCATION OF SHEAR CENTER ON HEIGHT/WIDTH.

The results show that the use of the rigidity center, in

the buildings under study,, constitutes acceptable approximation.

Multi-Stick Models (MSM) - in these models the walls are

entered as beams fixed at the foundation and linked at floor

level by diaphragms. The "addition" of stiffnesses for each

elevation is performed by the computer program that,implicitly,

accounts for the 3 - dimensional rigidity of the structure.

The representation of slabs with large openings that in-

validate the assumption of single diaphragm behavior is made

possible by proper use of the concept of master and slave nodes.

Again, onjy major walls that rise from the foundation are enter

ed into the model whose output produces the lateral forces

distributed by the walls, eliminating a laborious step required

by single bar representations.

MSM, based on results obtained, appear to be the best avail-
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able engineering option. Fig. 6 sketches essential features of

one model analysed with the program EASE2.

TYPICAL FLOOR

SKETCH OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Foundation WWght= 23»IO4KN 4

Numbtr Piln = 190 Total Wtight'SOn 10 KN

Ovtg. Ma«Nnt~62«IOKNm

BOM Slwor VR>B9il03KN

Ma«. Dlipl.'w = 2 ,2cm

Mo*
1
2
3
4
9

MHZ)
1286
1.341
2.20-
9244
6.839

T»p«

jU*
£•«
Ox

ex, Mai. ForeM at Pit* Htad:

H- + 5 0 K N

T= + 600KN

M- ±2200 KN

SECTION A-A

FiQ.6-MULTI-STICK MOOELAND RESPONSE TO SSE IN X—DIRECTION^ = 7 % , U g : 0.1).

5 . TORSION

The assymetry of the mass and stiffness distribution causes

torsional motions that may be compounded by structural connect-

ion of different buildings. In the latter case the simultaneous

analysis of the buildings may be necessary, with high forces

developing at points of attachment.

The importance of torsion is related to the foundation,

increasing with the softness of the soil; for pile foundation

and rigid superstructure, the excitation of torsional modes may

be reduced by making the rigidity center of the foundation

coincide, in plan view, with the center of mass of the whole

structure.
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The coupling of lateral and twist motions varies inversely

to the difference between the uncoupled frequencies and increases

with the ratio e/r, where e is the eccentricity of the mass
2

center G and (m r ) the inertia about G.

The dynamic response of equipment, located far from the

floor mass center, requires the study of a model of the type

shown in Fig, 7 if the dynamic analysis is performed in single

bar models,

Axit between
i * i + 1 ^

\

TYPICAL

floor* .

<

FLOOR

. C G ,

RIGID
LINKS

( i )
C R = C&nter of rigidity

C G = Carter of matt

Fig,7-SINGLE STICK MODEL FOR TORSIONAL RESPONSE

6. PROBLEMS OF INTERACTION

Soil - Structure Interaction (SSI) - SSI is mentioned only

for completness and because of its importance in the response

of a nuclear building,Q. It is known that rigid structures of

large dimensions interact heavily with the soil, the degree of

interaction depending on relative mass, stiffness and damping.

Most affected is the rocking motion, with eventual significant

increase of acceleration away from the mass center.

Two types of analytical options are currently used: (a) the

continuous^ approach, also called lumped parameter and, (b)a 2-D

plane strain F.E.M. analysis (3-D analysis of SSI is still too

costly). NRC requires the F.E.M. technique, or equivalent, for

deep embedment and permits a fixed base approach for rock support

ed structures. For shallow foundation (say, less than 15m) both
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methods (a) and (b) are admitted. NRC recommendations are

essentially justified this way:

(1) Constant soil-spring parameters do not respect the frequency
dependence of the response of rigid plates on elastic half,
space, with large errors for layered space.

(2) Lumped parameters do not consider embedment, nor do they xe

present variation of soil and of ground motion with depth.

The merits of this regulatory position are debatable and

its revision is likely to occur in the near future,,.

Under current investigation are (i) the possible decrease
of the natural frequencies of an embedded system due to a change
of foundation after some cycles of large amplitude excitation
and (ii) the driving effect that the upper stratum of side soil
may introduce (thereby invalidating assumption that neglect of
side soil is safe).

Interaction with Adjacent Structures - Nuclear buildings
lay close to each other and, in spite of separate foundation
structures, their dynamic response is coupled through the ground.
Two-dimensional models in plane strain exaggerate this inter-
action by imposing that the energy radiated from infinitely long
structures be reflected by neighboring structures while in real^
ity this reflection is minimal. In addition, the representation
of the decay of shear, compression and Rayleigh waves in 2-D
models is not consistent with 3-D behavior. Both arguments lead
to the conclusion that 2-D F*E.M. analysis is not adequate to
study structure-structure interaction.

The coupling between structures is best represented by

properly deriving a coupling stiffness matrix. Available results,,

show that effects are minor for foundation on hard soils (v =
s

=2000m/sec) but greatly affect the peaks of floor response spectra
for soft soils (v_ = 500m/s). The treatment of isolated struc-

s

tures may underestimate the peaks by more than 150% over signific
ant frequency ranges,-.
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7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The conclusions obtained with the study are presented on

each of its sections. Essentially it was shown the importance of

the low aspect ratio of Auxiliary Buildings, invalidating some

concepts of current use for design of high rise conventional

buildings. The prevention of warping near the base,the relative

in-plane flexibility of slabs in comparison with loadbearing

walls, the dependence of the location of the "shear center" on

the (span/depth) ratio of short beams are evidenced.

The global analysis by single and multi-sticks models was

compared and the preference for the latter models justified.
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SUMMARY

In thio- papog-3t' is presentedj*| rigid-plastic model for the
c
t broDosedpipe whip analysis similar to that ""proposed by other authors^ The

pipe is modeled as a cantilever beam and moves as a rigid body

after the first plastic hinge is formed. The equations of motion

are derived both for the beam with unrestrained tip and for the

case of a linear or bilinear spring providing support after the

closure of a prescribed gap. The forcing function is represented

by a step loading preceded or not by an initial impulse. The

differential equations are solved by a step by step integration

approach. The influence of the initial impulse is analysed for
•

the case of unrestrained tip. The restraint reaction force and

the evolution of the pipe motion are determined for the' pipe

subjected to a step -load. It is shown ̂ how the spring character-istics affect the results. { l)jj').
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1. INTRODUCTION

The licensing of Nuclear Power Plant Facilities requires

the analysis of some piping systems subjected to exceptional

loading conditions such as rupture loads subsequent to a pipe

break. The pipe break and its effect on the piping system are

an extremely complicated problem involving a wide range of inter

disciplinary subjects ranging from transport phenomena to

fracture and structural mechanics,. This paper is restricted

to the structural mechanics aspect of the pipe rupture problem,

for a guillotine type of break. This is probably the most severe

break condition leading to a dynamic elastic-plastic behavior

of the pipe. The transient reaction force has usually a time

variation as shown in Figure 1.

(o)

Fig. 1 THRUST F VS TIME

PIPE WHIP
SUPPORT

( b )

• ANCHOR

Since the time rise related to the peak thrust F is of

the order of a fraction of milisecond, it is assumed for the

sake of simplicity, that the system is subjected to an initial

impulse I = F At followed by a steady thrust F . The simplified

thrust time history is shown in the Figure 2a .

pp1 (a)

A t .

(b) PLASTIC HINGE

RESTRAINT^

Fig. 2 PIPE BREAK MECHANISM AND TRANSIENT THRUST
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If the blowdown force is of the order of F then the transient

thrust F may be represented by a step load (Fig. 2b).

The accurate evaluation of the response of the piping system

to the force F requires a very sophisticated analysis. Both

material and geometrical non-linearities are present, associated

with strain-rate effects that may be induced by the initial impulse

intensity occurring in this kind of problems^.

A rigorous analysis taking all these aspects into account

would be complicated and time consuming. It is therefore desirable

to represent the piping systems by simplified models requiring

a comparatively short computational time and some proposals to

this end can be found in the literature- - .. A major simplication

introduced hereafter results from assuming a rigid-plastic moment

curvature law as shown in Figure 3, with M^ representing the

moment of plastification for the pipe under study.

CURVATURE

Fig. 3 MOMENT VS CURVATURE FOR THE IDEAL PIPE

It is further admitted that the pipe, immediately after the

rupture, can be represented by a cantilever beam (Fig. 2c). A

pipe whip restraint, simulated by a spring, is located at the

free end of the beam. Due to the action of the initial pulse, a

hinge develops at a certain point 0 (Fig. 2c) and the segment

to the right of 0 moves as a rigid body,. It is noted that the

location of 0 is time dependent, the ensuing analysis admitting

that it may move away from the pipe end.

In the following sections the equations of motion will be

'derived and integrated numerically for some representative load

conditions and spring characteristics.



2. GOVERNING EQUATIONS

The motion of the pipe can be analysed in two stages. The

first one corresponds to the unrestrained motion of the tip and

(a)

C( • dO
M

Fig. 4 F IRST (o) AMD SECOND ((») STAGES OF MOTION

the second is initiated when the tip reaches contact with the

spring (Fig. 4 ) . In both cases the hinge 0 can travel along the

pipe axis, characterizing thus a variable mass system. The moment

vim equations will be derived for the second stage of motion.

The velocity of a point P reads:

vp = (LsinO+fl(L-s))et-L(l-cose)en (1)

where s is the distance of P from the tip.

The acceleration can be obtained immediately from (1):

- 0 2 (L-s))en (2)

The momentum equation for the element ds (Fig. 4b) gives:

mds a n = -dQ e. - dN e

where m is the mass of the pipe, assumed full, per unit length.

Integrating along s it is obtained:

mds a = 'r-k(L0-G)-Q(L) je.+N(L)e
jQ -i -x. -n

(3)

Noting that G(h) = 0 for maximum bending moment and subs-
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tituting (2) into (3) it is found:

mL(Lsin9+29L) + - mL2e = F-k(LS-G) (4)
2

2
mLL(l-cos9)- ~ niLze2 = N(L) (5)

The angular momentum of the element ds with respect to the

point 0 leads to

-mds(L-s)e x a. = -(L-s)e x(-dQ e.)
"•11 "*'C •"II ™t

which after integration along L gives:

i mL 2 (Lsin9+29L)+ ~ mL36 = FL-kL(G-L6) -My (6%i

Equations (4), (5) and (6) fully describe the motion of the

model in terms of the variables L(t), 9(t) and N(t). Since the

variable N(t) is uncoupled, it is possible to handle equations

(4) and (6) independently of equation (5). In fact N(t) can be

determined from (5) after solving (4) and (6) for 9(t) and L(t).

The variation of mass is introduced in this model through the

displacement of the hinge, expressed by the time dependence of

L(t).

For mass-varying systems it is known that the differential

equations contain a damping like term depending on the rate of

change of mass. This becomes apparent if equations (4) and (6)

are combined into

j2 mL39+mLzL9+ ^ Kl(G-k6L) = | FL-My (7)

It is seen that (mL2L) multiplies 9 in the second term,dis

playing the characteristics of a time dependent damping coefficient

for the angular motion.

Now assuming that 9 - sin9 equations (4) and (6) may be re

written:
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mL(L6+28L)+ | mL29 = F-k(G-8L) (7a)

i mL2(L9+20L)+ i mL39 = FL-kL(G-L8)-My (7b)

With the new variables u = 8L3 and v = 6L* the above equations

transform into:

In terms of the new variables it is L = u/v and it can be

easily shown that ̂  ~ y = L •

For the first stage of motion the term kv/(mu) does not

appear in equation (8a). That is:

i - i ) - 3£ (9a)

v a5 ? (9b)

The initial conditions for equations (9a-b) or (8a-b) are

=

and L:

v(o) = v , v(o) = v , u(o) = u , u(o) = u , or in terms of

u(o) = 8L3

u(o) = (6L3+2LL29)t=0

v(o) = eL*|t=0

v(o) = (6L +2LL9)t=0

If e(o) - 9(o) = 0 the initial conditions for the system

(9a-b) are homogeneous. The hinge develops initialy at a distance

L , from the free end, that can be calculated by taking the

limit:
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Applying l'Hopital rule and using (9a-b) for t=0 one arrives

a t :

O F

3. NUMERICAL INTEGRATION SCHEME

A step by step numerical integration scheme was used to

solve equations (8) and (9). The functions v and u were inter-

polated linearly within a time step5- The approximation

operators, for the system (8) are:

T3/3

"n+1

2hn+l 2xhn+l

for (8a), where Av = l-xzh ,/3, x is the time step and h . =

(T> " ̂ — and
mLn+l

Au

T3/3

for (8b), where Au = l-xzf^+1, x is the time step and f^ + 1
n + 1

n+1

The solution at a time t + . is given by:
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v n + l

*n+l

* n + l

= ?v

v n

*n m

' xV6

T/2

1

(10a)

u n+l
•
u n+l

"n+1

" ?u

un

un

"n

" TV6 "

T / 2

1

(10b)

The systems (10a) and (10b) were solved simultaneously for

each time step using an iterative procedure to evaluate n i

and fn+1. Recall that ffl+1 = U / L ) n + 1 = (u/u-Vv) n + 1 and L n + 1=

= (u/v) .. No attempt was made to introduce convergence accelerators

coefficients in the operators C and C in order to improve the

convergence in this study. This might be advisable in the future

since the operators C and C have shown to be very sensitive

to the time step. For T < 5 x 10" however, there was no appreciable

improvement in the solutions.

For the first stage of notion, corresponding to the system

(9), the operators C and C are the same except that n
n +i

 =

- { i / L )n +r
The scheme described above was applied to study (i) the

influence of initial pulse on the displacement of the hinge and,

(ii) the force developed on the restraint for a step load.

4. APPLICATIONS

Displacement of the plastic hinge - In the first stage of

motion the plastic hinge remains fixed for step loading (Figure

2b). If the excitation contains an initial impulse F At the
P • P
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hinge forms at L = 3My/F and moves away from the tip towards

L * 3M./P . In order to evidence this behavior the same pipe
o i o
system was subjected to three different initial pulses defined,
respectively, by F /P = 3, 2 and 1.5. It was selected a 12in

diameter pipe, schedule 80, full with water and subjected to

F /m = 250Oin5'seg2. The results are shown in Figures 5, 6 and

7. Figure 5 shows the rotation e(t) immediately after the pulse.

It is noted that the higher the pulse, the higher the initial

values of 6, a situation that is reversed shortly after t = 0,

This can be interpreted as due to the damping introduced by the

time rate variation of mass measured by L and the actual moving

mass of the system measured by L. For increasing values of time

the three curves tend to come closer and for t > .05 they have

practically the same aspect. In Figure 6 it is shown 6(t) for

t > .05 and F /F = 2 . For F /F = 3 and 1.5 the deviation is

of the order of 5%.

The time variation of L is shown in the Figure 7 for F /

F = 3 and 2. In both cases L(t) overlaps the distance L after

a certain time, tending assymtoticaly to L as t + «. The

maximum value L „„ of L(t) depends on the initial pulse. Highermax
initial pulses lead to larger values of L . For F /F = 2 and

3, L = /L = 1.021 and 1.447 respectively. A discussion on themax o
mechanical compatibility of the model with the real structure

for decreasing values of L(t) is beyond the scope of this paper.

It is worthwile to point out that an initial impulse or

blow down force much larger than the steady state thrust

induces an appreciable displacement of the hinge toward the

clamped edge. This situation may be important to evaluate the

force on the restraint.

Restraint reaction - The second example deals with the

study of the two stages of the pipe motion subjected to a step

load (Fig. 2b). As mentioned above, for the case of step load-

ing the first stage of motion consists of a pure rotation with

respect to the plastic hinge 0 which remains fixed at a distance

from the tip. When the pipe reaches contact with
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Fig. 5 DEPENDENCE OF ROTATION ON(Fp / Fo) AT INITIAL INSTANTS.
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Fig. 6 ROTATION Q VS TIME FOR F p / F 0 = 2 .

do"5!).02 .03 .04 05

Fig. 7 TIME VARIATION OF ( L / t o ) FOR DIFFERENT PULSES ( L 0 = 3 M y / F 0 ) .
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the restraint the reaction force introduces a displacement in the

plastic hinge. Similarly to the previous case the mass added to

the moving part associated with its time rate variation introduces

a damping in the system that will help desaccelerate the pipe.

Figures 8 and 9 show the time variation of 6, L and the

ratio F /F , where F is the restraint reaction force. Time is
SO S

measured since the instant at which the gap is closed. The

results shown were obtained for a 24 inches diameter pipe,

schedule 60, full with w^ter subjected to a step load F Q/m =

26200 inVsec ? Both linear (k=kj) and bilinear (k=k x and k=k2)

restraints were considered with spring constants k defined by

k,/m = 419400in/sec2 and kz = kj/100 (Fig. 9). The integration

was performed till 6 = 0 . In both cases L(t) increases with

time remaining,however,within 5% of L . From Figure 8 it is

seen the correlation between 9 and L confirming the damping

introduced by L. The value of 9 vanishes at a much earlier time

for the bilinear spring due to the steep increase of L which

follows the softening of the spring. For the linear spring the

force F increases monotonically up to 9 = 0, whereas for the

bilinear spring Fg remains practically constant after k = k2

(Fig. 9) . Noting that for the bilinear spring the system "ceases"

to move (9=0) at a shorter time as compared to the linear spring

case, it can be concluded that the energy absorbed by the restr

aint is smaller in the former case. This fact is explained by

the higher damping associated with the bilinear restraint.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

This first study leads to two important conclusions, namely:

a) Initial impulses trigger a high speed motion of the plastic

hinge, the maximum value of L increasing with increasing

values of the pulse.

b) Restraints with a bilinear force-displacement law are prefer

able to linear spring constant restraints.

Further investigation is proceeding in order to examine the
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Fig. 8 TIMEWISE VARIATION OF L 5 9 FOR LINEAR AND BIUNEAR RESTRAINT.

Fig.

TIME ( x l O " 3 i )

9 VARIATION OF FORCE ON RESTRAINT UNTIL 6 = 0 .
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